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THE

PREFACE.

W

CHRISTIAN READER,

HATEVER curious Queſtions

may be Started concerning the Oc

caſion of this Work, which tho

ſeveral have had Thoughts of

Undertaking, never yet Appear’d in our

Engliſh Language ; As alſo concerning the

Nature of Religious Retirement, and the

Original Inſtitution of it ; Concerning the

Egyptian Recluſes in general,and the Life

ofour Author in particular, his Miraculous

Powers, and thoſe Spiritual Graces which

Embelliſh his Character
His

Writings,

which have Always been in Great Eſteem ;

the
Genuineneſs

of what is here Tranſlated ;

the Editions it has hitherto Born ; the Ad

vantages
of This before the reſt; And the

Objections

;
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Objections which either have been made al

ready, or may yet be Offer'd : Theſe have I

already ſpoken to pretty diſtinctly and at

large in the following Introduction.

2. Among other Terms made uſe ofby our

Author, which have been thought Uncom

mon or Obſcure, That of being Deified muſt

not be Overlook'd.
It occurs p. 321. lin .

II . And before that, viz . p . 239. is the

Readerfor the Explanation ofit Referr'd to

the Introduction . But whenI cameto That,

either not having that part of the Tranſla

tion by me, or ſome Memorandums being

Millaid or Loft : The Explanation it ſelf

was entirely Forgot.

3. To Explain it however now , let it be

Rimembred that our Author poſſibly might

Borrow this Expreſſion from the School of

Plato where the Word Isos points Full upon

ihat Ultimate Perfection , which Man was

Originally Intendedfor, which was no real

part of his Nature, but which he was to Re

ceive at laſt, as the Great Reward that was

to Crown Ail his Labours and Conflicts in

the Schools of Vertue and Philoſophy. Thus

at leaſt are we Taught to think in theGolden

Verſes of Pythagoras, andin the noble Com

mcnt upon them .

4. When Chriſtians are expreſly ſtil'd Gods

as well as Kings and Lords,p. 342. 1. 28. This

muſt certainly be taken in the Senſe of Hiero

cles, which if IRemember right , wasnever

get excepted againſt, Nor need any be offended

more
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more at This, than at the NameElohim being

given to Guardian Angels, and Magiſtrates

in Scripture; whence ſome Mathematicians

have of late Concluded that the Word God

Signifiés nothing more than an Office. Be

That as it will.

5. When the Name God is Applied to the

Creature, the Jews interpret it as Denoting

a certain Excellency or Super-eminence. Thus

the Mountain of God is a Great or High

Mountain. And Thusalſo is the Epithet dia

in Homer to be underſtood. Hence probably

may wegivean eaſy Senſe to thatMaxim ofthe

Jews, That at BaptiſmMan Receives a New

Soul, and very commodiouſly explain that De

ſcription of the Humane Soul, when it is

call d Divinæ particula Auræ , as Pointingun

der one at both the Original Infuſion of it, Gen. ii. 4:

and its Renovation or New and Second

Creation by the Divine Wind or Spirit which

Bloweth where, and when, and How it liſtech , Joh. ii. 8.

For then does the Soul of Man Receive the

Tlveõnd , which to speak in the Language of

our Author, and of Biſhop Ken, is as the very

Soul of the Soul it ſelf
.

6. Thisevidently ſuppoſes all manner of

Spiritual Excellency to be Super-natural;

(taking Nature at the very Beſt, and much

more as it is at preſent ) and to Defcend

from the Sovereign Author of every Good ;

and Perfect Gift ; To be inſhort, as the very

Mark or Seal of the Great Creator; or as

others love to ſpeak, a Communicated Ray

ز
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of God. But this leads me to ſomething

further.

7. For to ſpeak out my ownfull Senſe of

the matter, the Beſt way of Accountingfor

this Deification of the Humane Nature, is

from the Myſtery of the Incarnation, when

the Divine WORD or Aby @ Tabernacled

in our Nature ; forthis End, as the Antient

Fathers expreſs themſelves, that as God

then Became or wasmadeMan, fo Man him

ſelf mightthereby Become God , or Divine :

that is byvertue ofthe Heavenly Unction , or

Spirit Deſcending from Chriſt the Head, and

Anointing All the Members of his Myſtical

Body; which as it is firſt Receiv'd in Baptiſm ,

so is it CultivatedandImprovd by theright

Uſe of the other Sacrament, and a Life of

Faith working by Love and Fulfilling the

whole Law of God.

8. Thus at laſt, according to our Author,

“ are Men Chang’d into the Divine Nature,

becoming * Kind, and Gods themſelves,

and theSonsofGod ; Returning at laſt (to

Speaki after an eminent Platonilt) to that

ID EA by which they were Created , or in

the more Intelligible Language of HolyWrit,

to that Image of God, in which Man was

made at firſt, and which is ſet forth by the

* In the Original the Word is xensoi , which as it may allude

to Matth . v. 44-48. implies One Single Grace , that of

Beneficence. But poſſibly it ſhould be Read Xpiso fignifying

the whole Golden Chain of Divine Vertues and Graces, or that

anne wird of Divine Grace which we are Anointed with or

made Partakers of in and through CHRIST. Compare

2 Pet.i. 5–7 . with John i . 16 .

Apoſtle,
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Apoſtle, as conſiſting in Knowledge, Righte

ouſneſs, and True Holineſs.

9. There being thengo ſufficient a Founda

tion for this way of ſpeaking I ſee no Rea

fon for Diſcardingſo Antient, fo Philoſo

phical, nay ſo Theological and Scriptural an

Expreſſion ; much leſs for giving a Novel

Interpretation of that Remarkable Text in

St. Peter, viz . that ye might be Partakers of

the Divine Nature, as thelate Learned Dr.

* Tully has Done, for fear of giving Um

brage to the Rantsand Dot age of Fanati

ciſm . TheAbuſe ofa thing does bynoMeans

take away the True and Proper Uſe ofit. 2 Pet.i.4.

10. If any thing elſe Refer'd to, ſbou'd

happen to be Omitted, becauſe Loſt, I ſhall

depend upon the Generoſity of the Learned

Reader to excuſe it. Any Overſight or De

fect ſhall be made Good upon the leaſt

Friendly Notice,' with as Ample Thanks

and Acknowledgments as the Perſon pleaſes :

But elſe I ſhall never thinkmyſelf oblig'd to

Anſwer.

* See his Expoſitio Symboli Apoſtolici, Art. ix. p.

ex Edit. Oxon . 1673 .
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THE

INTRODUCTION .

I.

Hope it will not be expected I ſhould

make anylarge Apology for preſent

I

ing this Author to the Engliſh Rea

der : All I pretend,is to Naturaa

lize an old Father, ifI may be al

low'd the Freedom of that Expreſſion ; or elſe ,

in other words, to call him from his Cell for the

Benefit of God's Church and Religion ; to come

and do afreſh his antient Wonders upon a cor

rupt anddegenerate Age : In which not only

obſolete Errors revive daily, but there ſeems to bea

general Diffolution ; our Morals being asHeretical

as ourOpinions. So that in diſcharging theOffice I

have here undertaken, I ſeem to my felf, in ſome

ſmall degree, to imitate the good Scribe in the

Goſpel,who is mention'd with Honour byour

bleſſed Saviour, for bringing out of his Treaſures Matt. xiii,

things new andold. 52,

2. The Author. I had look'd into my ſelf with

fome Pleaſure. The Satisfaction which I receiy'd

from ſeveral Paſſages, tempted me to think, that

B cou'd
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cou'd he but ſpeak our Language, he mightpof

ſibly oblige others as he had done my ſelf. I

happen'd to hear at the ſame time, that Books

of this kind were much call’d for, even by the

unlearned. And the Specimen which I met with

fome time after of the forty fifth Homily, tran

flated into Engliſh by the late learned and pious

Mr. * Ludolf, confirm’d me in my firſt Opini:

on . Nor was I a little encourag’d by Dr. Grabe,

and ſome few other Friends, to whom , as I met

them, I communicated the Deſign. Évery one

applauded it far beyond my Expectation. I con

ſider'd the great Service reckon'd to have been

done by bothers in this very way already. At

laſt, in ſhort, it was deſir'd by Perſons of Worth

and Learning, that the Deſign ſhou'd be pur

ſued for the Benefit, not merely of the common

People, but even of the poorer ſort of the Coun

try Clergy. Then indeed I was engag'd by a

ſolemn Promiſe to ſet about it .

3. The Book I imagind wou'd neither be

needleſs, nor any way interfere with the other ex

cellent Performances daily in Uſe ; ſuch as, the

Whole Duty of Man, Dr. Hammond's Pract. Ca

tech . Dr. Scot's Chriſtian Life, Mr. Kettlewel's

Meaſures of Obedience , Biſhop Taylor's Holy

Living and Dying, Tho. à Kempis, & c .I thought

that Variety at leaſt could not fail of pleaſing ;

and that ſome particular Palates might poſſibly

be gratified by the Publication of this Author.

I conſider'd withal, that as this wou'dnot pre

tend to juſtle out them (which certainly are all

b
• Reprinted in Relig. Ludolphian, p. 173-186 .

Dr. Shortyng's Tranſlation of the Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtorians,

and Mr. Parker's Abridgment of them ; the late Biſhop of

Sarum's Lactantius ; the preſent Archbiſhop of Cant. his Apoſto

lical Fathers; Dr. Stanhope's St. Auftin ; Mr. Reeves's Apologiſts :

And to theſe let me add Dr. Marſhal's St. Cyprian.

Maſter
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.

Mafter- pieces in their ſeveral Ways) ſo neither

ought they to exclude this, this eſpecially having

been extant ſeveral Centuries before them .

4. Having laid before the Reader this AC

count of my Deſign, I ſhall now acquaint him

with ſome farther Particulars , which may per

haps be neceſſary to prepare the way for the Re

ception of my Author, with at leaſt the leſs

learned Reader ; by offering to his Conſidera

tion ſome Account of religious Retirement in

general, and that of the Egyptian Recluſes in par

ticular ; the Life of our Author ; what is pecu*

liar in his Writings į and the Advantages of this

Edition : a juft Account of which mayprobably

' be wanted.

II.

But here certainly the firſt thing to be taken

Notice of, is the very Fate of Egypt : That it

Thou'd firſt be ſo a remarkable for the Idolatring

- and Pollutions of Paganiſm (whence ſome have

thoughts that in the laſt Days, when Vengeance

hall begin to be pour’d out; Egypt will b firſt

be puniſh'd for its fooliſh Superſtitions) as it

was afterwards for the Gifts of the Spirit,

and the Graces of the Goſpel. So ſurprizing was

the Change, that ſome have not ſcrupled to ac

commodatethoſe words of the Apoſtle to it in a

prophetic way, as literally · fulfilled upon Egypt:

Butwhere Sin abounded ,Grace didmuch more abound. Roña † ;

S

t

ܪ

20 .

a

Hom. X.

b

Juven. Sat. xv. Recognit. S. Clem . Lib. v. g . 20. Clernentin .

§ . 16. Mr. Reeves's Apol. Vol . ii . p. 2416 Lucia

ani Toxaris fub finem .

Lactantius de vitâ Beatâ. Cap. 15. Et prima omnium Egyp*

tus ftultarum ſuperſtitionum luet poenas, & c.

Ut verè compleretur Apoſtoli dictum , quia ubi abunda:

vit peccatum , fuperabundavit doo Gratia, Ægyptus enim pre omnibus

nationibus ſuperſtitiollimè diverſis Idolorum monftris quendam fers

vierat. Freculphi Chron . Tom. II . Lib. iv . Cap. 18 .

To
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To which let me add from • Poffinns, that the

flouriſhing State of theſe Egyptian Recluſes

ſeems to have been foretold in thoſe Paſſages of

prophetic Scripture, where it is ſaid , thatin the

Ifa. xxxv. Goſpel Age the Wilderneſs all break out into

1; 2, 6. ſinging, & c. So at leaſt have b Procopius and

lxi. 3.— CT beodoret thought long before him .

2. For however the Originalof the Monaſtic

Life may have been deriv'd by a ſome from Elias,

from the Eſſenes among the Jews,or from John

the Baptiſt , · Euſebius after Philo derives the

Aſcet & in Egypt from St.Mark : But it appears

to me with much more Evidence, that the firſt

occaſion of theſe Egyptian Fraternities was the

* Perſecution of the Church. And if this be the

Caſe, what did thoſe early Sufferers more than

aſſert that Liberty and Indulgence which our

bleſſed Saviour had given upon Record to his

Matt. x. own Diſciples, of flying, when perfecuted in one

23 .
Place, to another ? It was but Duty not to throw

awaytheir Lives out of a miſtaken Zeal, from

want of Temper and Diſcretion, or through any

precipitant Haft. How very many that have

once paſs’d for Martyrs, have been even cen

ſur'd for their needleſs Forwardneſs to . ſuffer

before the Time ? ' Twas therefore certainly

no leſs than Duty in theſe Egyptians to fly

as they did, and to preſerve their Lives, as

not being in their own Diſpoſal, for the Glory of

God, and the wiſe Ends of his Providence, even

the Benefit of his Church, and the Furtherance

of the Goſpel, both in themſelves and others.

* Prolegom . ad Thefaurum Afceticum .

lxi . p . 705. Ed. Par.

Hieron . de vitâ Pauli Eremita. ab init.
Georgius Cedrenus.

Edit. Par . 198–202.

Euſeb. Eccl. Hiſt. Lib. ii. cap . 16, 17.

Socrat. Scholaft. Hiſt. Ecclef. Lib. iv. cap. 23 , 24, Lib. vi.

cap. 26. Centur. Magdeburg. cap . vi. p. 464.

b Ad Iſaia cap.

• Ad Ifaia cap. ixi .
3 .

€

f
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3. To Retire thus, is at firſt ſight both Na

tural and Warrantable ; and therefore ought it to

be look'd upon with Favour, as the genuine Ef

fect, not of Spleen , Affectation , or Diſcon

tent, much leſs of a raſh Vow ; but of good

Senſe and good Principles, even the Obedience

of Faith itſelf. So that whatever Cenſure the

Romiſo Cloyſters and Religious Houſes at this

Day may be liable to , the antient Chriſtians in

Egypt at leaſt, who properly were the firſt Mo

del and Precedent of the Reclufe Fraternities,

are no way to be reckon'd as obnoxious upon

their Account. Tho' all kinds of MonaſticIn

ſtitution might deſcend from our a Egyptians ; yet

certainly dothey differ from them , as much in

point of Purity, as Time. At the Spring or

Fountain Head the Water is quite another thing

from the wandring Streams and Rivulets, which

mingle as they fow , and vary in proportion to

their Diſtance, Clime, and Soil. Nor do I know

ofany Neceſſity there is to condemn abſolutely ,

whatever we meet with even in the Church of

Rome, of a Monaſtic kind. A Man might ven

ture to pronounce that the Corruptions and Abu

ſes with relation to it, whichthat Church is ſo

often charg’d with , are ſufficiently modern :

And poſſibly the moſt flagrant Abuſes even here,

are palpable Deviations from the very Inſtituti

ons, however imperfect in themſelves. Be this

as it will; that in the very eldeſt Times of e

ven the Egyptian Solitude, there might be ſome

here and there that deviated from the Rules and

Examples of their reſpective Fraternities, is both

* See the Prolegom . of Lucas Holſtenius to his Codex Regn

larum quas SS . PP. doc. It. Spanheim Hift. Chriſtianx .

Sec. iv , p . 934. Edit. Fol.

B 3 natu
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natyral to expect, and is ſuppos’d by our very

a Author : He even foretold the Deſertion of his

own b Scetis. But ſtill the Defects in all theſe

Inſtances were evidently perſonal and ſingular.

Even theſe perſonal Corruptions were found only

among Novices during their Minority, or falle

Brethren. And theſe very Inſtances again were

too few to Ballance the general Reputation of

the true Fraternities ; whole real Virtues and ſub

ftantial Piety, were like the Waters of Nile to

Pfal xlvi. Egypt ; They made gladthe City of God , without

4:

the leaſt Oftentation, while the ſecret Spring, like

the Head of that River, lay conceal'd within its

own Humility.

4. The Accounts indeed which we have of the

original Monks in Egypt, are very ſurprizing :

St.Gregory Naz. plainly pronounces their Mo

naſteries į Divine . And that Account which

pretends to nothing more than a plain Narration

of downright Fact , favours more of Panegyric

Rant, than Hiſtory. For my part, fays d another,

so long as I ſhall keep alive , and in my Senſes, I

ſhallever celebrate the Monks of Egypt, praiſe the

Anchorets, and admire the Hermits. There, ſays

a & third , have I ſeen many Fathers leading an

Angelic Life, and walking after the Example of

Feſus, & c . He proceeds to affirm of them, that.

d

a Hom. vi ,

b -Mac. Apophthegm . apud Pritium . I. v . p. 244, 245.

Opp : Tom. 1. Ed. Par. p. 384 .

Ego verò quoad vivam ſemper, & fapiam , Ægypti Mona

chos prædicabo, laudaboAnachoretas, mirabor Eremitas. Sulp.

Severus. Dial.1. de virtutibus Monachorum Orientalium . S , xviii,

"Ιδον γας εκεί πολλές παλέρας, αγγελικόν βίον βι

õulas, sej xcc7ce pijenov rõ owne o svemu 'Iroš će xoméves, o

yoxs Tiva's, & c Heraclides apud Cottel. Monum , Ecclefiæ

Græcæ. T , 3 , P. 172 , 173 , 174. It. Epiphan. Hæref. lxxx.

9. 4 : P: 1970 ,

they
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they were a new ſort of Prophets under the ſpe

cial Conduct and Influence of God ; his true Ser

vants , that reliſh'd nothing of the Earth , and

made no account of things temporary, but to

all intents and purpoſes had their Converſation

in Heaven , while they liv'd upon the Earth ;

whoſe Faith in Chriſt was ſuch as Enabled thein

to Remove Mountains, ſtop the Courſes of Ri

vers, flay Beaſts, and to work Cures and Mira

cles as conſiderable as thoſe done by the Saints

of old, not excepting the Prophets and Apoſtles:

our Saviour operating through them after a very

miraculous manner . So that he pronounces it ſuf

ficiently manifeſt to Perſons There , that the

World was Supported by them , and that thro?

them Humane Life was Preſery'd in its Dignity,

and Honour'd with God.

5. To conclude this Head ; Retirement under

this View , whenever - Providence at leaſt di

rects us to it, may be look'd upon as a Duty,and

that Duty as attended with peculiar b Advanta

ges , not eaſy to be deſcrib'dor gueſs’d at but by

thoſe who actually have had Experience of them .

So far is this Life of Solitude from mixing with

theſeeming Wildneſs of the Deſert, thatit has

in Fact produc'd the very Perfection of Politeneſs

in the Inward Man .That very Behaviourwhich

the World itſelf has voted Genteel and Polite,

Apollos retir’d by a ſpecial Monition from God. Socrat..

Lib. vi. cap. 26.

Sic itaq; expoſitum tibieſt, quod poſt Apprehenſionem (Dei)

nihil aliud requiratur, quàm ut Homo totum ſe ei tradat, &

cogitationes fuas intelle &tuales perpetuò in ejus deſiderio col

locet ; id quod meliùs fieri nequit, quàm per Solitudinem

& Separationem . Maimon . More Nevoch. Part iii. cap. 51 .

P. 516.

B
A is
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is at moſt but the - Shadow of that noble Vir

tue and ſubſtantial Grace, which has here been

Cultivated with truc Succeſs, Humility. No

wonder then thatGod ſhould promiſeby his Pro

Hof.ii.14. phet, to lead his Church into the Wilderneſs, and

with Dr. there' Speak comfortably to her : And byanother,

Pocock on * to comfort Zion , to comfort all her waſte Places ,

P. 79, 80.and to make her Wilderneſs like Eden , and her

ifa.li. 3. Deſert like the Garden of the Lord, that Joy and

& Procop. Gladneſs ſhouldbefound therein, Thankſgiving, and
in loc.

the Voice of Melody,

III.

From this imperfect View of the Happy State

and Original of the Egyptian Recluſes in gene

ral, theTranſition to the Life of our Macarius in

particular is both natural and eaſy : His very

Name, which fignifies Happy, carrying in it, as

was b'antiently obſerv'd, a plain Allufion to it.

2. The Name indeed was ſomething com

mon , for we meet with Macarius of Rome, Ma

carius of Jeruſalem , Macarius of Antioch, &c .

And even in Egypt were there ſeveral Macarii.

But two there were more remarkably famous ;

Macarius of Alexandria, and our Author; who,

as if the Name had been given them at their

Birth with a ſpecial meaning like the Names in

Scripture, were even called Macarii by them that

were Strangers to their Perſons, and were look'd

• What are all thoſe Compliments and Modes of Civility

fo frequent in our ordinary Converſe, but ſo many Proteſta

tions ofour Eſteem of others, and the lowThoughts wehave

ofour ſelves ? And muſt not that Humility be a noble and ex

cellent Endowment, when the very Shadowsof it are account

ed ſo neceſſary apart of good Breeding ? The Life of God in

ghe Soul of Man. Publiſh'd by the late Biſhop of Sarum ,p. 45.

Hieronymus de Macario apud Pritium in Opuſculis. p. 270,

Bollandi Acta Sanctorum , Jan. XV .P: 1005:

upon

b
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upon in ſo doing as providentially overruld by a

kind of a Prophetic Inſtinct. And the Reaſon

given for the Application of the Nameto them,

was, that they had trick'd the World by Sub

duing, it within , and Retiring from it without.

Theb Centuriators of Magdeburg tell us of a

third Macarius ; and ſo too do Du Pin , and

s Baronius. But that third ſeems to me to fall

in with the Accounts we have of both the other ;

the laſtof whom is, by way of Diſtinction, deno

minated the Alexandrian , as our Author the

Egyptian.

3. Our Egyptian in particular was born in the

Province of Thebais, aboutthe Yearof our Lord

301, when Dioclefian and Maximian were in

Poffeffion of the Empire. He was a Diſciple of

the great St. d Antony : Not that he was the

firſt that train'd him up to a religious and mona

ſtic Life , but becauſehe had frequent Recourſe

to him, receiv'd wholeſome e Directions from

him upon ſome particular Occaſions, and con

ſtantly purſued the ſame Courſe of Life.

4. Whoever it was that firſt ſeaſon'd this ho,

ly Veſſel of Mercy with the heavenly Odour of

Divine Grace, it ſeems to be pretty plain from

theſe very Homilies, and from that Experimental

living Senſe which they ſoon diſcover to the at

tentive Reader, that he was educated like Timo- 2 Tim, iii.

thy, in the holy Scriptures ; and that his Acquain- 15.

tance with thoſe facred Writings was not mere

ly Literal or Speculative, but that it was a true

• Ruffous. Centur. IV. cap xi. p. 1319.

• In Martyrologio. Jan. Palladius in vitâ Chrya

foftomi. p . 161 . Item . Hieronymus, de Macario apud Prit.

Opuſc. p. 270

Bollandi. Acta Sanctorum , p. 1005.

and
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and practical Knowledge, able to Save his Soul :

For whatever he ſpoke or wrote, it ſeem'd to

come from himſelf, and were (as we are informid

by an obliging Pen of the Writings of the late

learned and pious Dr. Henry More) purely the

genuine Emanations of his own Mind , a Deſcrip

tion indeed of his own Heart and Soul.

s . So remarkable above his Years was the

Progreſs hehadmade by that time he wasThirty,

andſo well did he Acquit himſelf during the

whole Ten Years Probation , that he was call'd

out of mere Reſpect and Diſtinction, the byoung

old Man. At forty Years of Age washe Ho

nour'd from Above with the Gifts of Healing ,

the Spirit of Prophecy, and with Power againſt

unclean Spirits ; and by the Church on Earth

with the Degree of Preſbyter ; a noble Teſti

mony and Acknowledgment on all hands, of his

Real Improvement inthat Life which at pre

Col. iii. 3. fent is bid with Chriſt in God .

6. Nor were the Favours of Heaven , or the

Honours of the Church beſtow'd in vain upon

him : The Succeſs of his Miniſtration , as Pref

byter, immediately appear’d : For about this time,

viz. A. D. 341 , in the Reign of Valens the

Emperor, a Storm of Perſecution was rais’d by

d Lucius the Arian, which Rag'd to that degree, as

even to Exceed the Perſecutions of the Pagans.

It Began with the moſt infamous Aſſaults up

on Virgins, and Perſons of Note and Character

in the Church for Chaſtity. Itproceeded to the

Baniſhment of Citizens, to Wrecks, Slaughters

* See the Life of Dr. H. More, by Mr. Richard Ward of

Ingoldsby in Lincolnſhire.

blondaesoríqwr. Pallad. Hiſt . Lauſ. Cap. 19. apud Prit .

Opuſc. p. 274. Socrat. Eccleſ. Hift. Lib. iii. cap. 14.

c Pallad. Ibid .

Ruffini Hift, Ecclef. Lib. ii. cap. 3 , 4.,

and
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and Flames : By means of which Chriſtians were

deſtroy'd without Number. At laſt, when this

Arian a Wolf (for ſo does he deſerve to be ſtil'd

rather than a a Biſhop) cou'd no otherwiſe Sati

ate his Fury againſt the Orthodox, he turn'd his

Forces againſt the Monafteries, laid waſte the

very Wilderneſs, and proclaim'd openWar with

them that were at Peace. And to drop other

Particulars, at hisCommand our holy Egyptian,

together with his Nameſake and Brother of Alex

andria , and othersof the holy Fatherstheir Con

temporaries, were Baniſh’d , and Tranſported into

a certain Iſland, where they ſoon.b converted all

the Inhabitants from their abominable Pagan

Superſtition to the Faith and Worſhip ofthe true

God.

7. His ſettled Abode was generally after this,

as indeed it was before, in Scetis. Here was

he reckon'd to be the firſt Founder of the Soli

tude. And here did he Prefide like another Sa

muel, over the Colleges and Schools of the Pro

phets ; Superintending not merely the common or

inferior Monks, but the very Heads or Governors

withal amongſt them , viſiting them and their

Societies as occaſion requir'd . The Reader I

imagine willforgive me if I obſerve here that, as

I ſhall ſhew by and by, the very occaſion ofhis

Retiring hither for good and all, was merely to

Avoid a certain Recompence of Honour, which

was Intended him. But to proceed, his firſt Set

tling herewas at the Age of Thirty, where d off

• Centur . Magdeb, Cent; iv . Cap. xi . p. 1319 .

• Socrat. Lib , iv. cap. 19. Lib, vi. cap. 20. Theodorit. Lib .

iy . cap. 21 ,

" See the Deſcription of it in Ruffinus, Ecclef. Hift. Lib . ii.

çap. 29.

Neque dicit Sozomenus, Macarium in fola Sceti, ſed se crois

is nos 60. fuos annos exigiffe. Cave's Hift. Lit. T. 2. P.76.

and
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and on he ſpent Sixty Years ; during which time

he thoroughly Acquainted himſelf with All the

Exerciſes of religious Solitude, and evenRun thro'

the whole Circle of the ſtricteſt Diſcipline and

Severity. Some Rules of this kind he firſt thought

out himſelf, but the reſt, which he receiv'd from

others, didhe Cultivate himſelf in withthat Ap

plication, thatwith the mere exceſſive Drineſs of

his Skin, he had no · Beard : Which Remark ,

well conſider'd, had poſſibly corrected all the

Draughts of him, which I have ſeen, eſpecially

thoſe prefix'd to the German Edition, and that

of Dr. Pritius.

8. Having thus ſerv'd his Maſter faithfully for

Ninety Years, hewasreceiv'd up into the Reward

of his Labours. His Soulat its Departurefrom the

Tabernacle of his Humiliation, was conductedby a

Special Guard of b Angels through the ſeveral Re

gions of the Spiritsofthe Air into the very Gates

of Heaven. He died before c Palladius entred

upon the ſolitary Life, viz .on the 15th of Jan.

Å.D. 391. Thus Liv'd, and thus Dy'd , the great

Macarius ofEgypt, if hecan ſo properly be ſaid

to Die, whoſe very Life in the Fleſh was a con

ſtant Death to this preſent evil World ; and con

Wiſa. ix . ſequently whoſe Releaſe from the corruptibleBody

that preſſeth down the Soul, muft evidently be an

Advantage to that Angelic Life , which he ſo

Early had Begun to Experience in this earthly

Tabernacle. But notwithſtanding this his Death ,

16.

. 20 .

• Nam propter ingentes labores Exercitationis, ne piliqui

dem menti Barbæ ei enati funt. Pallad. Hift. Laufiac. Cap.

See the particular Relation of his Exit, tranſlated from a

Greek Manuſcript Fragment in the Bodleian Library, below

under the Head of Auſterity.

· Hiſtor. Lauſiaca. Cap. 20. in fine.

Pat. de Natalibus in Catalogo Sanctorum . Lib. ii. cap . 81 .

xvii, Kal. Feb.

d

as
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as we uſually call it, his Name will Live, his Me

mory be Bleſſed, and God be Glorified, on his ac

count, both in Heaven andEarth. To ſupport

this Affertion I ſhall firſt take a tranſientView of

the Miracles wrought by him.

IV.

We are inform'd indeed of both the Macarii,

our Egyptian, and his Brother of Alexandria, that

they were, as the two * Luminaries of Heaven , dear

to God, and truly wonderful for Divine Fore-fight,

and Philoſophy ; that both were Formidable to

Demons, and both wrought many Miracles and

wonderful Cures.

2. However to keep to our Egyptian , he is

allow'd to have ſeen intothe very Thoughts of Mens

Hearts. To this effect, are we told by Palla

dius, that one Day hecaution’d one John (who

was afterwards himſelf made a Preſbyter ) but

then waited on him , againſt Avarice, telling him

beforehand , that unleſs he wou'd be Advis'd in

time, he wou'd Suffer like that Gehazi, whoſe 2 Kings

vicious Diſpoſition he then labour'd under. Ac- V: 27 .

cordingly it fo fell out ; for when he had
gone

on forfifteen ortwenty Years in the ſame wicked

Courſe of Preying upon the Poor for his own

Advantage, he was Aficted with ſuch a Leproſy,

that throughout his whole Body there was not

room enough ſo much as to put aFinger on, that

was Free.

3. At another time he a Propheſied the Deſo

lation of his own Scetis. It was e uſual with

Quaſi duo Cæli Luminaria. Hieronym . de Mac. apud Prit.

Opuſc. p. 270:

OroDiners órávumos, &c. Socrat. Lib. iii. Cap. 14. iv. 24;

* Pallad . apud Prit . p. 275. It. Græc. Mænol. sausage

9' M. ii .

d MacariiApophthegm .apud Prit. 9.v. p. 244, 245. & p.256.

. Ib. p . 240. S. III .

a

him
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him to ſee the grand Enemy of Mankind going a

2 Pet.v.8. bout asa roaring Lion ,ſeekingwhom hemight devour.

The Inſight which he had into the State and

Conditionof the Souls he had to do with was

very Singular ; for he not onlyknew, when any

one had been Aſſaulted with Temptation, and

when he Overcame, or made but aFeeble Re

fiftance ; but he ſaw withal into the different

Degrees and Progreſs which every one made.

This was a Prerogative evidently - ſupernatu

ral, and which as ſuch it was his conſtant Rule

firſt to Aſk of God with Prayer and Faſting, as

occaſion requir'd .

4. Of the miraculous Cures wrought by him ,

I ſhall name but Two : His Reſtoring a Man that

withered Hand ; and his c Healing an E

gyptian Child that had the Palfy . Theformer

of theſe was done by Unction and Prayer, and the

latter by a Word's ſpeaking.

5. To come to what is moſt Material, what

completes his other Miracles, and Prove him

Kings beyond Diſpute a Man of God : It is upon Re

xvii. 24. cord, that he even Rais'd the Dead to Life. Once

indeed it was to Silence andHieracite that had

given no littleDiſturbanceto theBrethren,mere

ly by the Artifice of his Diſcourſe. And at ano

ther timeis he e reported to have Raiſed one from

the Dead, to Convince an Heretic of the Reſur

rection of the Body. Nor was this ever Contra

dicted, or endeavour'd to be Stified in the De

ſert.

had a
b

• Macarii Apophthegm . apud Prit. § . iii. p. 259-263 .

b Ruffini Ecclef. Hift. Lib. ii. cap. 4.

Apophthegm . apud Prit . p. 250, 251.

d Hieron . de Mac. apud Prit. p. 272, 273. concerning this

Hereſy, ſee Epiphaniusand Monf. Baille.

• Socrat. Eccleſ. Hiſt. Lib. iii. cap. 14 .

6. Theſe
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6. Theſe few Inſtances may ſerve as a Speci

men : So that I ſhall content my ſelf withſub

joining the two following Remarks, one from

Socrates, viz. That he healidfo manyfick Perſons,

and dipoleſs’d ſo'many Devils, that a juſt Hiſtory

of them wou'd ſuffice to make a Volume by itſelf.

The other is from b Palladius, viz. That as tothe

Nature of them, they are ſo Great and Surpriſing,

that to ſuch as are not diſpos’d to Believe, they

are even Incredible ; and that as to himſelf, he

is even Afraid to relate and commit them to Wri

ting, left in recording them he fou'd record

himſelf alſo under onefor a Liar.

7. But indeed as to the Truth of theſe, it is

certainly ſufficient to urge in their behalf, that

the Facts are Borrowed from ſuch Perſons as were

either Eye-witneſſes themſelves, or who at leaſt

receiy'dthe Report ofthem fromthoſe that were.

Wherefore to conclude in the words of Palladius ;

d Since then by the Graceof God I lie not,take care ,

my good and faithful Friend Lauſus, that you too

do not err in with -bolding your Ajent from the

Conflicts of the Fathers upon Record ; but Glory raa

ther in the Imitation of their Demeanour whowere

MACARII indeed, that is, BLESSED.

IV.

I preſume I ſhall not be found much fault with

for Shortning the Relation of what was done by

Macarius in the way of Miracle, or for Selecting

a Socrat. Eccl. Hiſt. Lib. iv. cap. 23 .

• Pallad . Hiſt. Lauſ. Cap. 19. ad initio & apud Prit. p. 274 .

Bollandi Acta Sanctorum . Pref. Gen. 8. 3. Cap. 3. p . 366

' Εμά τοίνυν μη ψευδομένg δια την χάριν τά Κυρίε ,

πισόταε των ανδρών Λαύσε, και αυτός μη απίσει τοϊς των αγίων

πατέρων άθλοις , αλα μάλλον εγκαλωπίζα τάτων των αοιδί

βων, και όντως μακαριών , των κατ ' αξίαν των οσίων άθλων

αυτών της ασκήσεως και τα ονόματα κεκτημίων, Pallad . Hit.

Lauf. Cap. 19. ab init.

с
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Particulars: The firſt I did to Avoid being Tedi

ous ; the latter that I might not give Offence .

The preſent Age, in ſhort , is not much inclin'd

to Credulity : And in renouncing the Legends of

the Romiſh Church, we have almoſt run into the

oppoſite Extreme, of calling every thing in Que

flion. That Miracles were de factowrought in the

Fourth Century,and even in Confirmation of the

Homooufian Faith , is · apparent. The extraor

dinary Gifts of the Holy Spirit had not altoge

ther Left the Church at that time. It is perhaps

Hard to paſs a True Judgment uponthe ordinary

Graces, Cuſtoms, and Practices of the Church

at ſuch a diſtance ; much more Difficult conſe

quently muſt it be, to think Impartially upon

what was Extraordinary. The miraculous Pow

ers in the Declenſion of the Prophetic Sun may

poſſibly want more Allowances to be made in

their behalf, than we at this diſtance can well

make, or even are willing ſo to do. But this by

the
way.

2. There is, Iown, a very b Learneđand Wor

thy Perſon, that ſcruples not Severely to pro

nounce againſt the miraculous Narratives of this

kind that occur in the Lives of the Primitive

Saints, St. Paul, St. Antony, and St. Martin, & c.

Nor do I pretend to Apologize at Rovers for

them , as ſeeming to us nowat leaſt to be fairly

liable to Exception. But yet this very fame

judicious Writer ſpeaks not abſolutely neither

in what he ſo pronounces. The Conceſſions,

which he makes not much below , are equal to

what for my part I ſhould deſre, go beyond in

deed what I cou'd well expect. For after all,

* Socrat. Ecclef. Hiſt. Lib. i . cap . 37. Lib. iv. cap . 24, 26 .

Dodwelli Differt. in Irenaum . Diſſert. 2. S. 55.

ſome

:
:
.
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fome Footſteps he Allows, and thoſe too a Viſible,

even among the Fabulous Legends of theſe very

Lives, of a Divine Power that was Preſent in a

moſt Remarkable Manner:

3. He Grants indeed that new Articles of Faith

are to be Confirm'd with new b Miracles. But

then he leaves us to Conclude, that for the Old

Receiv'd Truths, the very Firſt Apoſtolical Signs

and Wonders are ſuficient. This I ſhall notDi

ſpute. As freely do I alſo Grant, what he Con

tends for afterwards, that no Teſtimony of the mere

Sanctity of any particular Perſon is to beRegarded,

nor any great Streſs is to be laid upon it, unleſs

the Good of God's Church is c Concern'd in that

very Teſtimony.

4. To this therefore let me here Subjoin what

is Inſiſted on by d Caffian, in favour ofmy Au

thor, viz. Thatthe Strength and Force of the Di

vine Gracewhich was in him had never been Dif

clos’d, had not the Love of Chriſt , and the Good

of God's Church compelld him to it : His Cafe be

ing much the ſame at that juncture, with that of

the Prophet Elias under the Law, when he calld

down Fire from Heaven upon the Sacrifices, to Af

a

b с

d

- S. 61. Erant nihilominùs, inter quarti fæculi Fabulas,

nonnulla Numinis præſtantiſſimi veſtigia, Providentiæ pluſquam

vulgaris notæ , quæ veram etiam Communionem à reliquis difter

minent. Ea ita à Fabulis fecernenda funt, quod aut multis

gefta fuerint teſtibus, aut teſtibus adverſariis, &c.

S. 63. p.211 . S. 64 .

* Hæc igitur ejusvirtus & gratia, quantum in ipſo fuit,

femper fortaffe latuiſſet , niſi eum neceſſitas totius Provinciæ

periclitantis & erga Chriſtum plena devotio, amórque fincerus,

iſtud exercere miraculum compuliffet.

Quod utique, ut ab eo fieret, non oſtentatio gloriæ , fed

charitas Chrifti & totius plebis extorſit utilitas; ut B.quoque

Heliam feciſſe Regum lectio manifeſtat, qui ignem de coelo

fuper hoſtias impofitum purè, idcirco defcendere poſtulavit, ut

periclitantem Pſeudoprophetarum præftigiis fidem totius po

puli liberaret, Collat. xv . Cap. 3. vel apud Prit. p. 282 .

С
ſert
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ſert the Cauſe of God, and to Preſerve the Faith of.

bis People entire.

s . But if we Review the very Cenſure which

Mr. Dodwell has thus Paſs'd upon the Lives of

the Antient Monks, and ReAcct upon the Occaſion

of it , St. Januarius's Blood, and ſuch like Pre

tences in the Church of Rome : I Aſk no Leave

to Subjoin , that what is even thought Fabulous in

the Memoirs of our Egyptian Monks, far exceeds,

ſo far as I can Recollect, in point of Probability,

the modern Legends, which at this veryDay pre

tend to Equal what is Superior to them Both. I

have no manner of Inclination to Raiſe the Fourth

Century toa Level with the Three foregoing .

The moſt that I ſhall urge in favour of whatis

leſs Obnoxious is, that the very True Miracles in

theThird Century, had as Great an Air of e Im

probability.

VI.

But were theGlory of Miracles never fo Bright

and Inconteſtable in our Author, they are yet In

ferior to that more Inward and Subſtantial Glory

that Purified his Heart, and Adorn'd his Life, dif

fuſinga noble Luſtre upon every thing he ſaid or

did. For my own part, I cannot but Pronounce

the Graces of the Spirit infinitelyPreferable to the

Power of Miracles ; and with the Greek f Meno

logies, Aſcribe the very Power which he had againſt

• ---- πολλα γδ και τοιαύτα ισορήσαμθμ : άτινα εαν γραφω

μεν , αυτοι αυτοίς ωδικτυχόντες και ιδόντες, γέλωτα πλατωοφλή

σομεν τοίς απίσοις , οιoμλύοις ημάς ομοίως οίς σολαμβάνκσι

τωτ' αναπεπλοκέναι , και ώτες πλάσαν. αλλα ο Θεός μάρτυς

5 ημετέρα σωειδότG-, βελομία και Δια ψευδών επαγ [ελιών,

αλλα Δά τινών ενεργείας ποικίλης σωις άνειν τ' Ιησ θάαν

didocorañíar.: Orig. contr. Celf. Lib. i. p. 35.

τοσαυτίω γ καρτερίαν εν τοις αρετής ιδρώσι κλή

σατο ως και πνευμάτων ακαθάρτων λαβείν εξεσίαν. Ment. Jan.

M. ".

unclean
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unclean Spirits to the ſurprizing Strength which he

Acquir'd in the Laborious Toils of Virtue.

2. The very Drinėſs of his Body was thought a

Witneſs of his Virtue. To this effect are we

told, that being Aſk'd one Day how he came to

be ſo very & Dry, and free from Hair and Moiſture

in his outward Perſon, he made Anſwer, that as

the Stick with which we ſtir the Fewel, is it ſelf

devour'd by the Fire ; after the same manner, if a

Man mall Purify his Mind in the Fear of God, the

very Fear of God will Conſume his Body. This, I

preſume, is to be underſtood with reſpect to that

Contritionor Mortification, which Solomon ſeems

to have Alluded to in thoſeRemarkable Words, A Prov.xvii.

Broken Spirit Drieth the Bones. That Religion in 22 .

general Contributes to Health , is not to be De

nied; butthatIntenſe Application to theDifficult

and Rugged Precepts of it, may as ſoonbe con

ceiy'd to have that effect, which was Viſible in

Macarius.

3. As to Eatingand Drinking it is perfectly -Need

leſs to ſay any thing : His very Body andContem

plation being Flagrant Teſtimonies ofthe ſtrieteſt Con

tinence. To Inſiſt upon This, is indeed to Trifle,

when even among the iDronish Monks that were

without, there was nothing like a Gluttonous In

temperance to be met with , or a Life not accord

ing to Regularity and Strictneſs, in this reſpect.

Nor was it, merely thro' any want of Neceſſaries

neither, but only from a zealous Emulation, eve

ry one ſtriving all he cou'd to Outdo his Neigh

]

8 Apophthegm . apud Prit. p. 249. Bolland. p . 1006. S. 11 .

* Περί 5 βρώσεως και πόσεως σειτόν έσι γράφων και λέγειν.

3 CώματG- αυτα κ τ θέας τ ' άκραν εγκράτειαν μαουρένων.

Menol. i Palladů Hift. Lauf. apud Prit. Opufc. p . 275 .

Ac de cibo quidem doo potione fupervaneum eft dicere, cùm nec

apud eos focordiores Monachos, qui funt extrà , inveniri pofcit inglo

vies, doc.

C 2
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bour, in the reſpective Methods of their different

Inſtitutions.

4. His Great Simplicity, his Patience, and Long

ſuffering, and his Quiet Submiſſion to the Injuries

that were Done him , were very Peculiar. So too

was the Love he bore to God and to his Incarnate

Son Jeſus Chriſt, and the Great Affection which

he had for All Mankind. Particulars I hope are

needleſs ; and I had rather leave the Reader to

Deduce them from theſe very Homilies, which I

think Breath little elſe throughout.

s . So truly Great is our ' Egyptian, that I may

venture to writeof him, at large, I had almoſt

ſaid , without Reſtraint. For beſides what I have

Already mention’d of him from the Ecclefiaftical

Hiſtorians, and muſt do again , the Greek Meno

logies ſpeak of him , as one whoſe Converſation

and Demeanour was indeed a Complication of

Virtues , as one who Liv'd withoutBlame, Emu

lating the Life of Angels , who was himſelf an

Angel in the Body, and who had Confidence in

the Lord ; as one whoſe Life Burniſh'd with the

greateſt Splendor, as a Rule without Exception,

made Manifeſt in every Divine Virtue; as one,

whoſe
very Youth was Diſtinguiſh'd by the So

briety of it, and whoſe Grey Hairs were Adorn'd

with Prudence ; as one , in ſhort, who had Chrift

himſelf for the Director of his Journey towards

Heaven, who was Adorn'd withthe Works that

were well-pleaſing to God , who k Bore God

within him , and who, in a word, was a Fix'di

Star.

6. Theſe are Particulars, which now perhaps

may ſeem Incredible. But let it be Remembred at

Luk. xviii . the ſame time how Indefatigable he was in Prayer.

1 .

k

60 ógoc, a Title which before was given to St. Ignatius.

See Dr. Cave's Life of him, f . 1 . ασης απλανής.

Не
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He withſtood a Suggeſtion once for five 'whole

Years together. And twelve m Years Application

did it coſt him to attain to the Simplicity, for

which he was fo Remarkable. It was a current

Report of him , that he was continually in an

Ecſtaſy ", and ſpent the much greater part of hiş

Timewith God , or at leaſt in Heavenly Matters.

Both Macarius of Egypt, and his Companions, the

otherMacarius of Alexandria, Ifidore, Heraclides,

Pambus, & c. were generally believed to converſe,

notwith the reſt of Mankind, but ( like º Enoch) Gen.v.2 4.:

with the Angels P ofGod.

7. What I would chuſe to dwell upon, is his

great Humility. What Appearance of this there

was common to him with others was, that he

hated to be Addreſs’d with Eſteem or Reſpect, fo

as even to ſeem Deaf to the Perſon, and to give

him no 9 Anſwer. But if any one made light of

him, or run him down, though upon never ſo

idle a Pretence, he would receive that Perſon

with extraordinary Chearfulneſs, and anſwer him

veryReadily. Andwhatſeems Singular and Diſtin

guiſhingin it was, that it was not only Acknow

ledg’d by the Devil, as that which gave our

Egyptian the Advantage and Superiority over him

felf ; but eſpecially in being his very Guard and

Protection againſt his Influence and Malice. So

ve

cal

f

1

he

1
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' Mac. Apophthegm . apud Prit. . 2.p. 238 .

m Ib. 5.7. p. 248.

* Pallad. apud Prit. in Opuſc. p. 275.

• Theod. Ecclef. Hiſt. Lib. iv. Cap. 2 1 .

ponbp is ſometimes put for Angels, who were the Tu

tors and Guardians to the Patriarchs : But this Senſe by na

means excludes the common Verſion , but implies it, that he

converſed with God alſo .

9 Mac. Apophthegm apud Prit. p . 258 .

And much to the fame Effect are we told

of St. Ambroſe in his Life by Dr. Cave.

great

1

a

Ibid . p. 249 .

f Ibid . p. 264.

The
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.

great reaſon had St. Jerom , when ſpeaking of

the Virtues ofMacarius, to foar in his Expreſtion,

and not mention the Graces he was endued with,

but with Grandeur or Magnificence.

8. Humility indeed has the Firſt Place allot

ted to it among the very Beatitudes. And

if we view it as Exemplified in our Bleſſed Re

deemer's Life and Converſation, it is without all

doubt the Alpha and Omega, if I may ſo ſpeak, of

Chriſtian Perfection. It is particularly Inſiſted on

and Recommended to us by an eminent Country

man of our own, as that which, when duly culti

vated, will ſecure to us the ſpecial Direction of

Almighty God, not merely with relation to our

Spiritual State, but even to our Worldly Affairs

alſo. So that we may be as certain what to do in

any caſe of Difficulty, as if weheard a Voice be

hind us ſaying, Thisis theWay, walk in it . This,

I ſay, is what Judge Hales has recommended to

us from his own Experience.

9. Nor perhaps can the Nature of it be better

Illuſtrated than by this ſmall Narrative. A cer

tain Brother that once met Macarius, preferr'd a

Requeſt to him ( as was uſual with thoſe under his

Inſpection) to give him ſome word of Inſtruction

how he mightbe fav’d. The Old Man ſent him

twice to a Sepulchre ; bidding him the firit time

Abuſe the Dead, which he did to purpoſe, load

ing them with Stones as well as Calumnies ; and

the ſecond time to Commend them, which he did

too as extravagantly ; but the Dead , it ſeems, re

turn’d no Anſwer : Then ſaid the Old Man, by

way of Application, " You very well know how

“ much you had revil'd the Dead , and they

Apud Pritium in Opufc. p . 270. Celeftium Gratiarum Mag

nificentia .

" See his Contemplations on Humility, Wiſdom , and the Fear

of God ,

66 made
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« made you no Reply : You remember alſo how

highly you extolld them afterwards, nor did

“ they return you one Syllable of Thanks: Do

you then, if you are in earneſt, and deſirous to

“ be fav’d , become Dead your ſelf ; equally re

“ gardleſs of the Injuries of Mankind, and of

o their Praiſe with the Dead ; and then you

may
be " fav’d. ” That is, in fewer Words, as

he expreſs’d himſelf wanother time, If you find

within your ſelf that Contempt is to you as Praiſe,

Poverty as Riches, and Want as Abundance, you

ſhall not die.

VII.

From what has been ſaid, it is pretty plain , that

the Titles and Panegyrics given our Egyptian by

his Editors, are neither groundleſs nor precarious;

when one * calls him, Pater Sanetiſſimus Nominis

in Eccleſiâ Maximi, cui cognomen Magnus, & inter

Patres Ecclefiæ Chriſtiana Pietatis folidioris laude

& vivá rerumſpiritualium notitia Incomparabilis.

And again , Veteranus ille inter Chriſti miniſtros

Macarius. • Another, y Eremicolarum Decus. To

which let me add that of, The Divine z Father .

2. Nor therefore needwe wonder, if the Wri

tings of our Author in general, ortheſe Homilies

in particular, ſhould meet with a Reception, and

keep up an Eſteem any thing Equal to ſo Great a

Name. a Poljinus the Jeſuit plainly owns, that:

he publiſh'd his Theſaurus Aſceticuspurely for the

w Ibid . p . 252 .

" Mac. Apophthegm . apud Prit. P. 254, 255 ,

See alſo to the fame Effect a remarkable

Paſſage in Dr. Henry More's Antidote againſt Atheiſm , Book iii.

Chap, I4. 5.8 .

* Dr. Prit. Pref. 9. 1 , 5, 15. & Dedicat. præmiffa Homiliis.

Ý Pici Dedicat.

? Ogos ó auths. In Marg. MS. Barocc. p. 81. char.rub.

a Prologom . ad Thef. Afceticum .

C4 fake
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fake of the Opuſcula of Macarius; which he there

recommends withal in a very particular manner, as

Highly uſeful, not merely for Aſcetics,but all Chri

ftians whatſoever without any Diſtinction. Of

which ſmaller Pieces, by the way, let me adver

tiſe the Reader, that they are the very farne for

Doctrine and Subſtance with theſe very Homilies,

or an Abridgment of them. Dr. Pritius b pro

nounces them to be Opera Divinæ Sapientiæ ple

niſſima, and admires the ſurprizing manner of In

ſtruction , in which our Author fo excels . Pal

thenius', when giving an Account how he came

to tranſlate and publiſhMacarius, tellsus, it was

merely by great good Fortune that he lighted on

this Holy andDivine Work (meaningthe Homi

lies) as abounding with moſt exalted Piety ; and

that theReading ofthem ſo farRefreſhid, Delight

ed and Engag’d him , that having once Begun, on

he went, till in three Days timethey made him

veryTroubleſome to himſelf, meaninghis Perverſe

anteceding Sentiments and Corrupt Nature in ge

neral. Tantâ enim (to uſe his own Words) Reli

gione ſcatent ha Homilia atque Sermones, ut vel in

Agone mortis conftitutum , in vitam Reducere, atque

confolatione piâ, preſtò ele queant. Summâ ergò

fuavitate hujus facerrimë lectionis illeclusatque de

vinitus tandem verfionem aggredior Latinam .When

he ſhewed a Specimen ofwhathe had begunto

ſome Friends, theywere mighty Urgent with him

to Finiſh thewhole. Superavit, hegoes on , ipfa

operis Amænitas,Levavit conſolationum Copia , Mol

liit cæleſtis animo depicta Requies. Adeòut Siſyphi

faxum dùm volverem , id à me volvi minimè ſenti

rem--Atque ita opus integrum à me converſum .

Whence I ſhould be apt to conclude, that he had

not ſeen the Verſion of Picus, which came out

b

Prefa:. generalis §. 1 .

c
In Epiſtolâ Dedicatoria .

32
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32 Years before, but only the Greek Text. Tho'

that by the way. Picus again tells d us, that the

Divine Spirit, which had ſo far exerted itſelf in

our Author, can never lie idle, but muſt be fruit

ful; and farther has brought it to paſs that He,

whoby Example was Profitable only to the Monks

of his own Age, ſhould by his WritingsHanded

down to Poſterity, be a common Benefit to all

Mankind. Of theſe, he proceedsto aſſure us,

that he had met with only Fifty Homilies in the

French King's Library ; But that Peruſing

them,he thought they would beof Diſtinguiſh

ing Uſe and Service, not toMonks only, but to

every Chriſtian Reader, as Adminiſtring no ſmall

Comfort to an Amicted, Drooping Mind, and

Drawing it off from the Trifling Concerns of this

World , towards Heaven . And ſince he found

that they Preſcribed a Rule of Life agrecable to

the Goſpelwithſo much Happineſs and Succeſs;

this very Conſideration Engag'd him alſo in the

Tranſlation of it .

3. Monſieur Pet. Poiret e indeed very roundly

prefers our Macarius at once to All the Fathers.

Another Learned Perſon places him next to E

phrem Syrus. But the moſt Moderate diſcover

an Affectionate Efteem and Hearty Regardfor the

Homilies. The lateReverend Mr. Tribbechovius

of Sax-Gotha, ſays of him , Jurelocum fibi in

ter Digniſſimos vendicat. But Dr. Paul & Antony,

Academiæ Fridericianæ Profeſſor, Nec Homilia

ſunt Panegyricæaut leves, ſedin fimplicitate, ſed

plenæ verāEruditione Theologicâ, aptiſimæ plerum

que ad exponenda totius Religionis Chriftianæ capita

d Præf. Verſ. Lat. ſub finem .

e De Erudit. T. 2. 4 °. p.543–545.

f De Ortu Mali Aph . Theol. p. 13 .

Ibid , p.64.

palmaria.
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palmaria. Cardinal Bona h Characterizes him in

this Manner, Macarius Ægyptius Signis, Virtuti

bus & Scriptis Clariſſimus. The Cologize i Profeſ

fors give this very Reaſon for the Notes which

they havemade upon ſome Exceptionable Paſſa

ges, as either Obſcure, Doubtful , or Uncorrect,

viz. That notwithftanding All, the Homilies

were Spiritualium documentorum maximè utilium

plene . And Dr. Grabe once inprivate pronounc'd

this Author to me ( after I had mention’d my

Thoughts about Publiſhing him ) to be one of

the moſt valuable Writers among all the Fathers,

for the True Spirit of Chriſtianity.

4. The late Mr. Ludolph k alſo has ſufficiently

expreſs’d his Efteem for theſe Homilies, by the

Extracts he made out of them : But more Re

markably in that Tranſlation of the Forty -fifth

Homily,which he Publiſh'd ſome Years ago by

way of Specimen, to Recommend our Author,

hoping thereby to Engage fome Perſon or other

that had Leiſure and Inclination , to Tranſlate the

Whole. But his True Opinion, or rather Judg

ment of him is more exprefly and fully Deliver'd

in the Sermon which was Preach'd at his Fune

ral by Mr. Anthony-William Behme. The Words

are Theſe, viz. Of the remoter times, our Friend

greatly valued Macarius his Homilies, and Tho

mas à Kempis his Chriſtian Pattern, of nearer

Ages. He Admir'd the former on account of the

Primitive Plainneſs and Simplicity, which was

however Enliven’d by a Celeſtial Energy, and a

Sublimity of Thought. He often wiſh'd to ſee the

Homiliespúbliſb’d in All the Vulgar Languages, for

common Edification.

i
h Notitia Auctorum in Lib. de Pſalmodiâ .

See Bib, PP. xiv . Tomis, per Marg. le Bigne. p. 45.

See Reliquía Ludolphiana, 12mo. p. 140, 142 , 184-186.

1 Funeral Sermon on Mr. Ludolph , p. 70.

k

s. But
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5. But the Recommendations hitherto are All

from Foreigners. As to our own Countrymen,

neither are they behind hand in their Acknow

ledgments. I have both in Company and by

Letters met with what is at leaſt Equal in his

Favour. But not happening to call to mind any

of our Eminent Engliſh Writers that do more

than Quote him, I proceed to Obſerve,

6. That there were Several in Books Handed

about among the Egyptian Recluſes (which were

Penn’d for their particular Uſe, as furnishing them

with more peculiar Directions concerning that

Diſpenſation ofLife which they wereunder) and

which Bore a Character of the very Firſt Rank .

They were ever ſtylid cómy&sol, or Divinely In

Spir'd. And among theſe the Writings ofour

Author had a Place, knownby the Title ofMa

carius his n Book. Where by Divinely Inſpir'd,

there can , I preſume, be no Meaning, or even a

Remote Intention to Place it upon a Level with

the Canonical Books of the Holy Scripture. But

that it is Inſpird in a more Modeſt and Inferiour

Senſe ; As the Shepherd • of St. Hermas was three

hundred Years before, and Thomas à Kempis P of

more Modern Date. - This however is a Charac

ter ſufficiently Diſtinguiſhing and Honourable for

any Book or Author below the Rank of a down

right Prophet or Apoſtle.

.

m

n
Cottelerij Mon. Eccleſiæ Græc. Tom . I. p. 167 .

There is indeed a Latin Manuſcript in the Library of Peter

Houſe in Cambridge, under this Title , conſiſting of Epiſtles in

Latin , thought to be written not long before Printing. But

this does not appear to be our Author's, by what I can

gueſs.

• See the preſent Archbiſhop of Cant. PP. Apoſtolici Prelim .

Diſcourſe, $. 10 , 11. p .84 , 85 .

P See the Preface to the Second Volume of Thomas à Kem

pis, $ . 28

VIII. But
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VIII.

But after all, the Critics have been ſomething

Puzzled about the Real Author, Who he was.

Macarius of Egypt has the Common Voice of

Every Age in his Favour. Dr. Cave 4 was firſt

of the ſame Opinion . But afterwards e did he

Aſcribe them to the other Macarius,of Alexan

dria . Pollinus I reckons them the work of a

Third Macarius. But Dr. Cave has ſufficiently

Confuted that Novelty : Returning at laſt to his

Firſt Opinion in favour of our Egyptian. Du

Pint wavers in his Opinion about the matter.

He inclines to Favour indeed our Egyptian, were

it not for a Difficulty from Gennadius Maſilienfis,

which I ſhall conſider by and by. Hefirſt takes

the Homilies to be very + Antient . But after

wards thinks them made by a later Monk.

2. Even when Aſcrib’dto Macarius Egyptius,

Doubted has it been, whether he were ſo pro

perly theAuthor of them himſelf, or only the

Scribeu that Penn'd them down from the Mouth

of St.Antony his Tutor, and ſo Tranſlated them

into Greek .

3. If indeed St. AntonyDied , as ſome waffirm ,

thirty Years before our Egyptian was born : We

may then venture, I own, to Conclude He could

never be Scribe to St. Antony.

4. If any one ſhould offer to Affirm , that theſe

Homilies were not Formally Penn'd by our Egy

ptian, but Taken from his Mouth by thejunior

Monks: That, if Allow'd, as it will no way

Prejudice our Author's Title to them ; ſo aç

ſo at the

9 Hift. Liter. T. 1 .
-Tom . 2. p.76.

Prolegom in Theſaurum Aſceticum.nl

* Bib. ĎP. Cent. iv. p.56 . Ibid . p . 58.

" See Acta Lipſiaca, 1684. from Poffimus.

Baronius, Poffinus, Du Pin , &c.

ſame

f

w
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ſame time ought it to Diſpoſe us, in his Favour,

to Forgive whateverDefects or Inaccuracies theſe

Homilies have ſufficiently been charg’d with.

5. Waving the ſeeming Niceties in Chronology,

I find no manner of Grounds for thinking that

either of the Macarii Paid any regular or conſtant

Attendance upon St. Antony. What comes near

eſt to ſuch a Suppoſition, is this Fact, which ſhall

be eaſily granted, viz. That our Egyptian conſult

ed him at times in the way of Viſit,and that too

upon occaſion only. Theſe and the like Particu

lars may at once give place to ,

6. That moſt Formidable Argument of All,

that would ſeem at once to Deprive ourEgyptian

of the Honour of theſe Homilies, in Favour of

a Third Macarius. This by Polínus * and ſome

y others is thought to be Unanſwerable. It is

Borrow'd purely from Gennadiusz Maſilienſis, and

Reſts with its whole Weight upon his ſingle

Teſtimony. His Words areTheſe, viz . Maca

rius ille Ægyptius Signis & Virtutibus clarus, unam

tantùm ad Juniores Profeſionis fuæ fcripfit Epi

ftolam : in quâ docet illum perfecte polle ſervireDeo,

qui conditionem Creationis fuæ cognofcens, ad omnes

ſemetipſum inclinaverit Labores, & Lustando atq;

Dei Auxilium adversùs omne quod in hac vita ſua

ve eſt Implorando, ad naturalem quoq ; perveniens,

Puritatem , Continentiam , velut Nature debitum ,

munus Obtinuerit.

| 7. But ſuffer me to ſay , that this very Allega

tion is far from being Deciſive. For how eaſy is

it to ſay with · Du Pin, that Gennadius was mif

taken ? Or that he intended another Macarius ?

Might I not aſk , with Dr. b Gave, Quid ſi verð

Prolegom . in Thefaurum Afceticum .

y Acta Lipſiaca . 1684, 1698 .

? De Viris Illuſtr. Cap .x. inter Op .Hieronymi ex edit. Bened.

: Bibl. Pátr, Eng. Edit. p . 56. Hift. Liter. Tom . 2. p.76.

Gennadius

X
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Gennadius deſolis Macarij Epiftolis loquitur? Quid

fi alia fcripferit, quæ Gennadij diligentiam fugerint,

cùm non pauca ſcripta fint que fruftrà apud Gen

nadium quæri poljint ? Dr. Pritius a thinks it not

improbable, but that our Macarius might, beſides

thelc Homilies, write an Epiſtle alſo, tho’that in

deed but One. So at leaſt Aubertus Miræus has

exprefly told bis in theſe Words, Idem Macari

usÆgyptiusfcripfit ad juniores Profeſſionis fuæ

Monachos c Epiſtolam , five Regulam que fic

incipit, Militesergò Chrifti, &c. Being then in

Latin , I am not very ſollicitous whether it be

any Tranſlation or not. The Latin Manuſcript

Epiſtle of Macarius in the Bodleian Library Be

gins otherwiſe in every Copy : One of which is

thought, with ſome Probability, to be the very

ſamewith the Sarum Manuſcript of the fame.

8. What I chuſe to inſiſt upon at this time, is

ſomethingentirely new , which ſeems to meto

put the Matter in a True Light, and to End the

Diſpute at once. And thatis briefly This. In

the Greek Manuſcript (which I muſt own my

ſelf veryConfiderably Obligd to ) after the Gene

ral Title, it is perhaps not unworthy of our Ob

ſervation, that the whole Book or Collection of

the Homilies is Inſcrib'd in the Margin legs †

Oudewy.coxntrin, & c. As if the Fifty Homilies

were aFormal Epiſtle. And again at the Begin

ning of the Seven Additional Homilies (which I

never met with, or could hear ofelſewhere) there

occurs again the very fame Inſcription to the ſame

Symeon, with the Addition of theſe Words, 'ETI

sohn' osurées, or the Second Epiſtle : Plainly in

timating, that the foregoing Fifty Homilies were

a Præf. Generalis, §.xi .

b Biblioth , Ecclefiaftica Schol. in Germadium ,

• This is ſaid to be at Bruges in the Jeſuits College there. As

alſo among the Remains ofPamelius's Library,

the

1
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the Firſt Epiſtle. Hence it is obvious to con

clude, that the Homilies here Tranſlated ( which

is ſometimes callid the Book of Macarius) are

the very fame with that One Epiſtle Gennadius

ſpeaks of; But that the other Seven were proba

bly never Seen or Known by Gennadius himſelf.

9. Did this Conjecture want Confirmation , I

would ſubjoin the followingRemark ; viz. That

theSum orContents which Gennadiusgives of the

Doctrine of that Epiſtle, ſeems at firſt fight to

be the Shorteſt, but withal the Trueſt Abſtract

of the Doctrine or Subſtance of the Homilies ima

ginable, as Du Pin has alſo obſery'd before me.

But let me Add, that they ſeem to Breath the

very fame Spirit which appears in the Character

of our Egyptian ; tho’that by the way .

10. A nice Critic might perhaps diſcover the

Fifty Homilies of our Author tobe an Epiſtle,

from two or three Words, nay , from one ſingle

Expreſſion, in that very Supplement to the Fif

tieth, which I have added from the Manuſcript.

TheWords are theſe, viz . Ald Whatów ☺ ŠTI

περί τέτων έχοντες όπιςάλαι , τη διαθέσει η

nhustéegs cilin veias, &c. Where, tho’ I have

rendred indeed that Word omschat only by Send

ing, yet that very Sending is without all queſtion in

the wayof an Epiſtle. Upon aReview of this Paf

ſage, Ifind my ſelf warping ſo far to this way of

Thinking, that a little matter more might per

haps make me Poſitive beyond all Recovery.But

therefore I ſtop my ſelf in time, that I may leave

it wholly to the Reader, to think with me as to

this Particular, if he ſo pleaſes, or if he had ra

ther, to let it Alone. I love a little Liberty my

felf, and am by no means for Tying downano

ther, where Morality, Truth, and Religion are in

No Danger.

IX. Come
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IX .

Come we now to the Doctrine of our Egyptian .

And This in generalI ſhall venture to Pronounce

Sound and Good. They had a general Name in

the d Eaſt for Retaining the Doctrine that was

Sound, and the Decreesof the Council of Nice.

EgyptThard in the Reputation , and more parti

cularly the whole Body ofthe Monks, and among

the reſt both the Macarij.

2. That our Egyptian Adher'd to the Nicene

Deciſion, with reference to the Arian Controver

fy, is very manifeſt from theſe Homilies : Info

much that Dr. Forbes e particularly cites him as a

Stanch Voucher of the Homovuſian Faith .

3. In the Church of Romef is he reckond up

on, as one whoſe Teſtimony is a Support to Tran

ſubſtantiation. But the Proteſtants & have taken

care to Undeceive the World ,Reſcuing ourGood

Egyptianfrom the Papal Uſurpation, and Diſco

veringhim to Patronize nothing more than the

RealPreſence , as maintain'd in the Greek and

Engliſh Churches.

4. So Strenuouſly does he Affert the Old-faſhi

ond Doctrine about Original Sin, and the Necef

ſity of Divine Grace, that among the Authorities

of the Antient Fathers Appeald to by Voſius in

his Hiſtoria Pelagiana , thoſe of our Egyptian

make no Small Figure, as Dr. Pritius (in Præfat.

Gen.) has Qbferv'd before me.

s. In a Word : There is viſibly to be Diſtin

guiſh'd in our Author a Rich, Sublime and No

ble Vein of Piety, but that perfectly Serious, So

d

Niceph. Calliſtus Ecclef. Hiſt. Lib . ix . Cap. 14.

Inſtructiones Hiſtor. Theol. Lib. ij . Cap.5.

f Albertinus de Euch .

& Dr. Whitaker, Bp. Morton, Bp. Coins, and the worthy Mr.

Johnſon

I ber,
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ber, and Unaffected ; Natural and Lively, but.

Sedate and Deep withal. : Whatever he Inſiſts

upon is Eſſential, is Durable, is Neceſſary.What

he continually Labours to Cultivate in Himſelf

and Others is, the Real Life of God in the Heart

and Soul, that Kingdom of God, which conſiſts in

Righteouſneſs, andPeace, and Joy in the Holy Ghoft.

He is ever Quickening and Stirring up his Audi

encc, endeavouring to Kindle in them a Steady

Zeal, an Earneſt Deſire, and Inflam'd Ambition,

to Recover that Divine Image we were made in ;

to be made Conformable to Chriſt our Head ; to

be daily ſenſible more and more of our Living

Union with Him as ſuch ; And diſcovering it, as

occaſion requires, in all the Genuine Fruits of

an Holy Life and Converſation, in ſuch a Victo

rious Faith as Overcomesthe World, and Working

by Love, is Ever Fulfilling the whole Law ofGod . He

ſeems- in ſhort, Never to be Eaſie , but either in

the Height, orBreadth, or Length of Divine Love,

or at leaſt in the Depths of Humility.

6. But yet ſo far is He from Soaring by an In

judicious Piety, as if he meant to be Privileg'd

above the Common Level, that whatever Abuſes

maypoſſibly have been made at the ſecond or third

hand by our Enthuſiaſts of later Days, in ſome

Expreſſions, which however they came by them,

theyin rcality never underſtood themſelves, He

himſelf never once Pretends to Slight or Neglect

the Sacraments or Publick Service of the Church ;

much leſs to be above the Uſe of the Scriptures in

general, the Pſalins of David in particular, or

even Forms ofPrayer. The very Imperfectand

Broken Accounts we have ſtill Preſery'd of his

Life, Inform us of Particulars directly contrary in

all reſpects.

7. The Manner in which he Delivers the moſt

Important Truths, Bringing them down as he

D does
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does to the meaneſt Capacity , is very Peculiar. It

Pfokúxviij. was very common with the Eaſtern Sages toOpen

their Mouths in Parables. Nor wasit void of

Precedent, or Below theDignity ofa True Pro

Hof. xij. phet, to Uſe Similitudes. OurBleſſed Lord is Him

V. 10. ſelf an Inſtance beyond Exception of this Conde

ſcending Method of Inſtruction . Ineed not ob

ſerve how much the Great and Wife Socrates

gave into it Long Before.
It is however more

material perhaps to obſerve, that among All the

Primitive Fathers, I can think of nonewhoſeems

· to have convey'd his Thoughts in this Simplex

Eaſy, and FamiliarWay, beſides our Author. In

This he ſtands Alone, and either Decides the

Greateſt Difficulties, or Prevents them .

8. His Diſcourſes are altogether Practical. We

may now and then perhapsmeet here and there

with ſomething Speculative. But then it is but

Incidental, nor even then Introduc'd, but either

to Illuſtrate, or Enforce ſomethingPractical.

9. When diſcourſing upon theVirtues or the

Vices of HumaneNature, he ſeems not ſo much

concern’d about Lopping offany Single Branch of

Twig, as to Strike at the Root, and to Fell the

Corrupt Tree Whole. His Eye is Always Fix'di

upon the Principles of Action . And theCorrupt

or Regenerate Nature is ever uppermoſt in his

Thoughts. The One we are to Die to, or Put

off ; and the Other are we to Put on, or to be

Cloath'd with. But yet neither is the One, or the

Other to be Perform'd in our own Strength .

Our Duty , ourAuthorthinks, is Firſt tolookup

toGod inPrayer, as Senſible of our own Inſuffici

ency ; but then to Force our felves upon Action

as effectually, as if we knew our Prayers were

Heard, andthe Difficulty were perfectly in our

own Power. Nor yet does he think it ſufficient

to Call upon God at times, as occafion may Re

quire ;
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quire ; nor yet to be Urgent and Warm in our

Addreſſes ; unleſs we allo Perfevere in Prayer,

giving theAlmightyno manner of Reſt tillsin

fhall be Subdued , and the Victory of FaithCom

pleted in us .

io . However, after all I can't but own, that

our Author is every now and then not very eaſily

Underftood, not even by the Learned. This I

Thall takeparticular Notice ofby and by, and as

it comes in my wayAccount for the Obſcurity,

and, to the Beſt of my Ability, Propoſe aCon

jecture now and then towards Clearing up the

Senſe.

1. At preſent ſuffer me to Prepare theway a

little, by Obſerving in general, thatthe Philoſophy

which was invogue withthe Monks of Egypt,

was that of Plato. Ariſtotle they were rather

Strangersto. Nor were they perfectly.Maſters

even of Plato's Sentiments. That our Egyptian

was in this reſpect a Platoniſt, is,I think,pretty

plain from the Homilies that Follow . For in

Itance; the very Moralizing; or Allegorical Expla

nation of the Prophet Ezekiel's Viſion, which is

Profeſſedly Done in the Firſt Homily, and in part

Repeatedor Referr'd to in the Fifteenth and elfe

where, Savours to my Apprehenſion very ſtrong

ly of the Phædrus of the Divine Philoſopher.

And who but a Platonit Father could be expect

ed to call the Devil, the Evil or the WickedWord,

as our Author evidently does in the Eleventh Ho

mily ? Intimating that Oppoſition and Defiance

he ſtands in to the Sovereign Word, or Abja ,

who Made, Preſerves , and has Redeem'd the

World . It is the utmoſt of his Ambition to Una

make, to Deſtroy; and to Cancel or Defeat that

very Redemption." But not to Dilate upon this,

or any otherInſtance ; I don't think it can Admit

of a Diſpute, Whether in this very Eleventh Ho

mily,

☆

il

T

ť
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mily, our Author has not Imitated the Celebrated

Sympoſium of his Philoſophical Maſter. Let any

one but Compare for himſelf that Aſcent of the

Soul, which the Heathen there Deſcribes, from

the Beautyof the Bodyup to that Intellectual

Ocean orFountain of All Perfection, with that

Ladder of Chriſtian Perfection which our Author

Recommends , and then let him think otherwiſe

if he pleaſes.

12.How the Platonic Principlescame to be the

Prevailing Sett, both with ourEgyptian Monks,

and the more Antient Fathers, is beſides my pre

ſent Purpoſe to Enquire. I ſhall take leave to Say ,

That it is pretty Eaſy to Conceive, that the Sub

lime Ideas of Plato may even Contribute in their

Meaſure and Proportion to Render the Diſcourſe

of him ſomething Obſcure or Intricate, who per

haps has neither Digeſted his Notions, or any

'other part of Humane Learning thoroughly.

X

The Way being thus Prepard, I ſhallnow

proceed to Examine a little ſome of thoſe Objec

tions, which have been made againſt our Author.

For if we will take the Popular Complaints upon

Truſt, theſe very Homilies are ſaidto Abound

with moſt Enormous Errors : Not merely thoſe

of Origen, and the Stoicks, but even thoſe too of

the Pelagiairs. He is Charg'd with Ambiguity

and Inaccuracy in his very Language and Expreſ

fion ; and, if I miſtake not, with almoſt every

Imperfection that is apt to Excite Averſion rather

than the leaſtReſpect. I Depend uponthe Can

dour and the Patience of the Reader, while I lay

before him fome Remarks concerning thoſe very

Objections, which ſome way or other I hope may

Entertain him , and Mitigate at leaſt the Severity

of ſuch an Overbearing Charge.

2. The
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2. The firſt Aſertion then which I find has

given Offence is, That Angels are h Corporeal :

Meaning, not they are altogether ſo, or Abſolute

ly ſpeaking (For that he asRoundlyDenies, call

ing themellewhere as exprefly i Incorporeal alſo :)

But only that they have Thin and Subtil Vehicles

or Bodies. k Du Pin, it is true, ſays, This is an

Error very common among the Antient Monks.

Dr. "Pritius gives it up for a Nevus. But then

he pleads with agreat deal ofGood Nature, that

our Egyptian ought to be Excus'd ; Humane Na

turebeing liable toMiſtakes, &c. And withal, be

cauſe the more m Antient Fathers, St. Baſil, E

phrem Syrus, St. Cyril of Alexandria, Tertullian,

St. Auſtin , St. Hilary, Fulgentius, Arnobius, Caf

-fian, and ſeveral others, have been as Guilty of

the ſame in this particular as our Author.

3. But for my own part, though I like the

Doctor's Good Nature exceedingly, and Alloy

the Reaſons which he offers ; yet can I by no

means Allow , what ſeems on all hands to be taken

for Granted, That it is an Error. I own the Pri

mitive Fathers are Divided in their Sentiments.

And if that can Add any Real Weightto the Au

thority of the Fathers, ſo are the Schoolmen. But

what does All this Prove ? What Tolerable

Grounds or Foundation can the one ſide have in

the preſent Caſe to Impeach the other? A mutual

Forbearance might even have been Contended for

with Modeſty. But for one ſide to Attack the

W

ľ

I.

01

ni

am

be

* Hom. iv. Vide Marg. Le Bigne Biblioth . PP . xiv. Tomis.

Tom . 2. p . 5o. Item Macarii Opufc. apud Pritium , p. 114.

Pollini Thef. Afcet. Prolegom . S. 7. Item Acta Lipiaca, 1684,

1698.

Hom . xviij. comualor .

* Bibl. PP. P. 56. ad Hom. iv.

Præf. Gen. 8. xvii .

* See alſo Dr.Cave's Life of Juſtin Martyr , Pearü Dogmata

de Angelis, Huetii Prolegom . in Originem , & c.
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other Thus with a ſupercilious Warmth , andI

hadalmoſt ſaid Infolence , as is uſually done in Dir

puting upon this very Queſtion, is to myAppre

henſion an Abſurdity in point of Conduct , that

Itands in need, I grant, of Pardon ſufficiently,

without Deſervingany:

4. The Notion it ſelf ofAngels having Thin Ve

bicies or Subtil Bodies, ſeems atfirſt ſight toan

Unprejudic'd Reader to ſuit Beſt withthoſeRe

preſentations of AngelicApparitions whichwe find

in Scriprure. Andif the Fathers of the Church

Borrow'd theirNotions as to thisparticular from

the Eldeſt and Beit Philoſophy, whoſeOriginal is

evidently from the Antient Fews: No Novel

Pretenſions to Authority (For the contrary Opi

nion is comparatively Modern) can be Allow'dto

Countenance a Competition. To which let me

only Add, that the greateſt Maſters * of fevere

Speculation having Determin'd in Favour of our

Author's Sentiments : I cannot help Suſpecting

for my own part, that his Notion is in it ſelf the

moſt Rational aswell as the moſt Antient.

s . Hence then I Conclude, that however the

Notion may have Contradicted the Decrees of

St. Thomas's School : (For there it is that the Shoe

pinches) Or rather; to ſpeak more properly, how

ever it may be Contradicted by them , which I

conceive in our Church is of no great Confe

quence, yet dare I be bold to Affirm , that it is

far from being an HereticalTenet.

6. But Montanus, it ſeems, held the Notion.

And what if he did ? Was it for this Opinion

that he was Branded as an Heretic ? I never yet

could learn that. Here then, in the Name of our

Egyptian, will I Affirm , that Nothing has hitherto

* Dr. Henry More. Item , The Author of the Letter of Reſolu

tion concerning Origen, &c.

• Bibl. Max . PP. per Marg. LeBigne. Tom . 4. p. 50. G.

been
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.it Criminal. And after all, the moſt

Impartial Reaſon muft Allow , that the Opinion

is certainly in it ſelf Indifferent and Harmleſs. So

much for the Firſt Objection.

II . What I chuſe to mention next as liable to

Exception, ſhall be taken from the Fifteenth

Homily, where our Author Exalts the Human

Nature above that of Angels; and to Support the

Aſſertion Denies that Angels were Created in the

Image of God. But here the firſt thing which

I can't but Obſerve is, that the CologneDivines

have ſuffer'd This to paſs without any Cenfure.

o Tribbechovius indeed of Sax-Gotha is for ſoft

obſerves it to be Introduç'd with, viz . Taxa ä

Tonyhow déyev. Hegives it up for a Singularity,

which is neither to be Treated with Contempt,

much leſs with Calumny, noryet to be Embracd

with Greedineſs.

2. This Paſſage, however, might probably be

Confirm'd fromother Fathers. Others rather

think it can be made out from None. Setting

this aſide ; As to Macarius himſelf, hisReaſons are

certainly not All of equal Force. For ( 1.) to Over

come Corrupt Inclinations and Vitious Thoughts, is

what Angels are perhaps as Capable of, as Mana

And whenever they ceaſe fo to do, They certainly

5

muſt Sin, as well asWe. (2.) Angels, I makeno

doubt were Originally asmuch at liberty to Blaf

pheme, 8c. as Adam : Witneſs thoſe that Feil.

B

TheBallance of Happineſs(whichthey that ſtood

were confirm'd in the Poffeffion of) was no more

an Obſtruction to their Real Liberty, than the Un

happy Byaſs of OriginalSin in the Saints, Hinders

• De Ortu Mali Aphoriſmi Theol..p. 12 ,

their

1

I
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their Mounting Upwards by Faith. And does it

really Appear that they are Never Capable of

Forfeiting their Happineſs by Diſobedience, not

withſtanding the Prevailing Advantages which

they Enjoy? ( 3.) Let us make Man in our own

Imáge, Argues only that there is no part of the

p.Viſible Creation, but what is Man's.Inferiour :

Not the Inviſible . The Angelic Creation is not

Job Deſcrib’d, but Suppos’d in Scripture. And isit

xxxviij. not more ſuitable to the StableWiſdom of the

Great Creator, to ſuppoſe him to have Acted U

niformly in the Production of All his Intellectual

Creatures, and to have made the Angels in his

own Image, as well as Man ? 9 Feuardentius, I

know , thinks none but the Bleſſed Virgin , and

perhaps John the Baptiſt, and the Prophet Jere

my, to be Exalted thus Above theHoly Angels.

And Dr. Grabe", none but the Bleſſed Virgin her

felf.

3. But with all due Submiſſion to both thoſe

“ Learned Names, the Queſtion ſeems to be, as I

take it, not ſo much about the Perſons ofMen ,

as the Nature. And that without all doubt is as

much Exalted in Four, or Two, or even in One, as

in a Thouſand. JeſusChriſt'shavingAdopted our

Nature in the Redemption is the Beſt and perhaps

the Only Argument for what Macarius Contends,

that will ſtand I mean the Teſt of a ſtrict Exami

nation. So Biſhop Andrews', and Dr. Barrowe at

leaſt, would not ſcruple to Affirm . And I can

not but obſerve, that the Learncd MonfieurMar

fuet", in his Noble Edition of Irenæus, omits the

p Sce Petavii Dogm . Theol. de Opificio ſex Dierum , Lib. ii.

Cap. 3. 9. 8.

9 In Iren, Lib . v. Cap. ult. 1 Ibid .

On the Lord's Prayer. Item , Serm . vii . p.60. Fol. upon
Heb.i. 1 . * Vol. ii . Sermon x. p . 146.

In Ireneum , Lib. v. Cap. ult . p. 209 .

Note
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Note which Dr. Grabe had Subjoin'd to that of

Feuardentius, viz. Atque huic equidem Opinioni

Afjentiri nequeo, &c .

4. But then , the Streſs will plainly lie, not up

on the Firſt, but Second or New Creation, when

the Imageof God is Renew'd , and takes Root in

the Heart by Faith, as Chriſt is Our Head, and

We his Members. To him that Overcometh by Rev. iii.

this Faith, will Chriſt grant thePrivilege of Sit

ting upon his Throne : which is a Station above Hebr. is

that of the Angels. Thus indeed does Irenæus fans,

himſelf Argue. And under this Viewthe Argu

ment, I confeſs, has ſome Weight in it.

5. That other Argument which our Egyptian

urges, and which isbut a Sequel of this, is not

eaſily to be got over, viz . As Chriſtians,Man

kind are thevery Heirs of Salvation in and thro '

Chriſt; and that Angels are but Miniſtring Spirits, Heb. i. 14

Appointed to Attend them . Now to Borrow a Pf. xxxiv .

Compariſon from the Court ofan Earthly Prince, 7.

the very Firſt Miniſter of State, tho’Highly Emi

nent and Noble, is yetnot the Heir of the Crown

and Kingdom .

6. However, not to be Peremptory : Which

way foever we take, the Scope of our Author is

evidently much theſame with that of the Great

Apoſtle ofthe Gentiles, viz . To Acquaint us. Hebr. ii.

with our True ſelves , as we are the Offspring, 3.5.

Image, and Adopted Sons of God in Chriſt; and Aas xvii.
28

to Inſpire us, as ſuch, with an Holy Emulation,

ſo as to Aſſert the Dignity of our High Calling

and Character in a ſuitable Life and Demeanour,

Worthy of God and of our felves. Thus certain

ly the Opinion may not only paſs off without

Cenſure, but Challenge at the ſame time a due

Degree of particular Applauſe.

as
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III. It may poſſibly be Cavill'd at by fome, as

guilty of Overſights, or downright Ignorance in

Natural Philoſophy. And what if weſhould even

allow the Charge? It is highly probable, that

the other Macarius of Alexandriąwas much the

greater u Scholar in point of Humane Learning.

That ourEgyptian was not ſufficiently acquainted

with Ariſtotle, is Legible in the very Rencounter

he once had with an w Eunomian ; at leaſt, that

he had Forgot thoſe Subtilties for which his Pre

tending Followers havebeen ſo Famous. * Sui

das, I own, Records him as one Eminent for

Learning, or the Mathematics. For fo uabhuala

may alſo ſignify. But then it is more than Pro

bable, thatSuidas had Borrow'd this very
Teſti

mony from Socrates. And then too , if we Cor

rect that very Reading (Ta Mahinuata) in the for

mer , by (Ta Saújala ) in the latter, we may give

up his Humane Learning withoutany Real Dir

paragement to his Superiour Character. The

Life indeed of the Egyptian Recluſes was uſually

a Philoſophicaly one. But then too the Philoſophy

Cultivated by Them , was not Speculative but

Practical ; not that of Ariſtotle , but Socrates

(what Sozomen z indeed callsDivine Philofophy .)

What diſtinguiſhes the Wiſdom of that Noble

Heathen is, that after all his Studies in the other

Parts of Learning, he ſtuck to Morality, andwas

the very Firſt that . Introduc'd it into the Schools

ofPhiloſophers.

2. I am notvery follicitous whether our Egy

ptian were really Ignorant, or whether hemight

not, like other Perſons wholly Bent upon
Divine

Dodwel. Diff. in Irenæum , Append. p.512,

Caffianus apud Pritium , p . 28o.

* In voce Maxcesos, ex Edit. Cant. Vide Pearſoni Not, in

loc. y Socrat. Eccl. Hift.

2 Sozom , Eccl. Hift. * Stanley's Lives.

Morality,

u

w
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Morality, wilfully Overlook, orentirely Wave

the Wiſdom of Men. What, if even knowing

the moſt exact Schemes of Humane Philoſophy,

he ſhould chuſe to Addreſs himſelf to the ordinary

Capacities of an Illiterate Audience? '

3. Under this view then fuffer him tob Affirm ,

that every Night the whole Habitable Earth is at

once Cover'd with Darkneſs. Allowhim to ſpeak

of the veryElements of Airc and Water as ifhe

were ſpeaking of the Earth, in theway of Ana

logy or Accommodation. Indulgehim if heſpeak

of God himſelf, as of a Divine Place or World.

Perhaps hemight not know , that( Placed) among

the Jews is look'd upon as One of the Names of

God. But he had been Taught by the Great

Apoſtle oftheGentiles, that in God weLive and Actsxvij.

Move, and have our Being And Forgive him

at leaſt if he ſpeak ofSatanalſo , as Diametrically

Oppos'dto God in this reſpectas wellas others.

Hehad Learn’d from St. John, that the whole

World lay in theWicked One . Our Engliſh Ver

ſion renders the Word by Wickedneſs, and that

with fufficient Exactneſs. But the Original,

which was in a manner the fame to our Author,

as Engliſh is to Us, is as properly to be taken in

theConcrete Senſe, as in theAbſtract.

4. I ſhall give but one Inſtance more, by way

of Specimen , of the Occaſionthere may be for

Candour. In the Fourteenth Homily, he ſpeaks

of the very Fire, as if it were Habitable, and in

all reſpects Analogous to Earth. There are in

deed Accounts of Burning Mountains, which we

meet with among the € Antients, fufficiently

Strange and Surprizing. But our Author ſeems

Or

Of

TE

if

le

28.

by

che

ITE

# Hom . v .

• See Eufebius de Præparat. Evang. Lib. xi. Cap.37.

Galatinus deArcanisFidei Cathol. Item Buxtorfius.

• PliniiNat,Hiſt. Lib. ii. Cap. 106 , 107 .

rather
lity
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rather to be Perſuing his own Thoughts upon

ſuch animperfect Hint, to Illuſtrate theDoctrine

he would Inculcate, than to Dwell merely upon

Hiſtory or Nature. He might have learn'd even

from Plato's fSchool, that the Four Elements are

alike Peopled with Inhabitants Peculiar to each .

And if from thence our Author ſhould be found

Illuſtrating any Sovereign Truth in Divinę Mo

rality, or the Life of God ; and ſhould even Şuc

ceed ſo well in the Illuſtration, as to be Under

ſtood to the Edification of his Hearers: There is

certainly no Fault in ſtrictneſs to be Found, but

aCondeſcending Ingenuity rather, deſerving

Thanks, to be Acknowledg’d. TheReaderneed no

moreRepent of his Candour, than thoſe did, who

Heard thc Homilies from our Author's Mouth .

IV. The next Charge is ſomething of a more

Heinous Nature, even that of downright & Pela

gianiſm ." But even here I cannot but obſerve

with Pleaſure, that even Johannes Maria -Braſi

chellenfis, when Animadvertingupon the Homi

lies, as obnoxious in this reſpect, is withal very

h Tender and Cautious in his Cenſures. So indeed

are they All, the Cologne Divines, Du Pin, and

Dr. Cave ; and ſuppoſe rather, that thePlaces are

Corrupted, or theInterpolations ofEvagrius.

2. As to particular Paſſages, heis even Vindi

cated by i Voſſius, and the Jeſuits k Pofſinus and

1 Petavius. And in general, m Du Pin ſeems to

In Timao. 8 Labbe Bellarm . Vol. ij. 8vo. p.40. Col.

Profef. in Biblioth. PP. Max. Tom. xiv. ad Hom. xxvii, &c .

* Index Expurgatorius. Rom . 1607. p. 98 .

Hift. Pelag. Lib. vii. P: 773:

* Theſ. Afcet. Prolegom . S.viii.

Dogm . Theol. de Dei Immenf. Tom . i. Lib. iii. Cap. 8 .

$ . 20 . De Opific. Lib. iii. Cap. 10. 9.2, 3,4. De

Deo , Lib. v. Cap.4. 9.7 . -De Libert. Lib. ix. Cap. 3. 5. 15.

Ibid . Lib. x. Cap . 1. §. 12.

Bib . Patrum , Cent.iv. p. 58. Edit. Engl. haye

f

i

1

-
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have Adjuſted the Differences on all ſides very

Handſomely, in theſe Words, viz . After this

männer doesthis Author always Reconcile theſe Two

Doctrines of Grace and Free-Will, that weought

always go to Labour, as if the whole depended upon

our own Endeavours, and yet to Acknowledge, that

without God we can do Nothing.

3. There is no Man , certainly, more Enlarges

upon the Corruption and Depravity of Humane

Nature, than our Author. Nôr need any one In

fiſt more upon the Neceſity of the Divine Grace

and Aliſtance upon all occaſions. So at leaſt the

Great Voffius thought, when in writing againſt

this veryHereſy of Pelagius,he continually Refers

to theſe Homilies of our Author. So too the

other Voſſius thought, in his n Scholia upon E

phrem Syrus. But I will content my ſelf with

Appealing to theReader. Can any thing be more

Expreſs than our Author to the Contrary? Why

elſedoes he ſo carefully Inculcate, That we cannot

Avoid all Occaſions of Sin , nor Reſiſt our very Paf

fions without the Ajifting Graceof Jeſus Chriſt ?

That the Grace and Influence of the Holy Spirit is

even P Neceſſary to make us Capable and Worthy of

Eternal Life ; And that tho' Good might even be

Done by our Natural Strength, yet can it I never

Save us without the Grace of Jeſus Chriſt ; That

the Actions done without it may perhaps be Good ,

but not Perfect.

4. Nor perhaps can the Doctrine of Preventing

Grace be more Significantly deſcrib'd than when

Macarius ftiles the Power of the Divine Spirit,

the Heavenly προζύμιον , or the Leaven of Pre

vention. Let this then be Remembred, and let it

FA

se

ter

-

ink

10

nisi

.

CC

* Ex Edit. Rom . p. 84. o Hom. xxv . P Hom. xxiv .

9 Hom. xxvi.

See alſo to the fame Effect Macarii Opuſc. de Charitate,

Cap. 19. p . 162 , 163 , apud Prit. Item , Hom . 31 , & 46 .

be
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be Conſider'd under one , that the Perſons to

whom theſe Homilies were Directed, were not

Heathens, or merely Natural Men, but Perfons

actually Baptiz’d , and that as ſuch, it was their

Duty toStir up the Heavenly Gift imparted to

them : That however, in their Minority, they

were even then oblig'd to Labour after the Per

fection they werecallid to as Chriſtians, by Force

and Violence. They could not but know , that

as it is the Father which Draws us to the Son ; fo

that very Drawing, however Imperfect, when

Compardwith the Fulneſs of Evangelical Gráce, is

yet Sufficient to Enableus farther,and even Qua

lifies us when regarded for the Due Reception of

the other.

5. Afterall, we are told by fome, that the

Doctrine ofPreventing Grace is feldomConſider'd

as it ought to be. For if rightly f weigh’d, it

would perhaps be found according totheſe Per

fons, that tho' Antecedent to the Fall, the Im-,

preſſions of Grace didEver Prevent theUpright

Motions of Adam's Will ; and the Determinations

of his Will didas punctuallyAnſwer as aCoun

terpart tothe Divine Impreſſions : Yet after the

Fall the Caſe was Alterd ; Man now muſt firſt

Apply to God, as that Indiſpenſible Condition ,

without which He will not Beſtow his Aflifting

Grace. Strictly fpeaking , Preventing Grace is

that Firſt Upright Byaſs of Inherent Righteoul

Ecclef. i. neſs, originally Implanted in our Nature. And

till we Comply with it in correſpondenit Acts of

Obedience, Godis not Oblig'd by any Act or

Covenant, even of Mercy, to Beſtow any farther

Grace upon us. So that when Adam had once

Loft this Original Righteouſneſs, and was there

by utterly Diſabled from Acting in Correſpon

See Monſ. P. P. QEcon . Divin . Lib. vi. Cap. si $. 2. ex

Edit. Lat.

dence

1

14.
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dence to the Impreſſions of Grace, and the Will

of God ; Jeſus Chriſt ſtept in at this Critical

Juncture toMediate forus ; and whatwas Want

ing on Man's Part, did He Perform in his own

Perſon . Thus, tho’in theEvent it is true’tis much

the ſame, yetſtrictly and properly ſpeaking muſt

every ſingle Son of Adam after the Fall, Apply

firſt to God, before He will vouchſafe Graceſuf.

ficient to Diſcharge the Obligations he is under.

This at leaſt, if Admitted, feems to have faln in

with the Doctrine of the Greek Fathers.

f

V. It may be very eaſily Objected to him,

that he Screws' up the DoctrineofFaith to an

Unwarrantable Pitch, Obliging Chriſtians by their

very • Faith to Superſede All Recourſe to the Phga

fician. But to take off All that Offence which

this might give, let it be conſider'd here again,

that inthis veryHomily our Author is far enough

from Inſiſting upon this as a Duty Incumbent

upon All Alike. No. He Diſtinguifhes the

Ranks and Degrees of Chriſtians inproportion

to the Strength or Weakneſs of theirFaith. As

to thoſe whoare Young or Weak, Them does

he allow the Benefit ofa Phyſician, eſpecially if

they Live in the World. But they that Enjoy

the Benefit and Advantage of aRecluſe Life, are

Diſengag'd from theWorld, Know nothing of

its Cares and Perplexities, but Poſſeſs their Souls

in Perfect Peace ; and are perfectly at leiſure for

continual Prayer, which thro' Conftant Practice

is become Habitual to them : Certain it is, ac

cording to our Author, that iftheſe are but Faith

ful tothemſelves, Grace Increaſes, and Gains

ground upon them every day. Death it ſelf, our

laſt Enemy, ſhall, we are told by one Apoſtle, be

3 +
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ene

TOP

w

| Hom . xlviii.
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1 Cor. xv .ſwallow'd up of Victory ; and by another, that

2 John. this Victory is our Faith. Suffer our Egyptian then

to Dictate to the Junior Monksunder his Care,

from his own Experience. If HeOvercamethe

Infirmities, and SicklyDiſpoſitions of his Body

by the Prayer of Faith himſelf ; it was certainly

but Faithful Advice at leaſt in him, to Preſcribe

the Same to others, eſpecially to ſuch as were En

dow'd perhaps with Abilities to Heal others by a

Wonder-working Faith of their own.

2. The very Heathen, who however Incens'd

againſt the Faith of Chriſt, yet Borrow'd his

Morality from that veryGoſpel he wrote againſt,

feems to have Learnt this among other Secrets,

that thevigorous Effortsof Pietymay contribute

to the Healing of the Body. The Preſcription ,

it istrue, is from the School of Plato . And the

Practice or Execution of it has been lately Urg'd

by an Excellent Pen, as a Sovereign Noſtrum in

u Philoſophy. It istherefore Pardonableat leaſt,

if our Author ſhould make no Scruple to Inſiſt

upon it as aGoſpel Maxim or Principle, viz .That

to him that Believeth, all things are poſſible. Nor

much unlike to this is that Excellent Saying of

his upon another w Occaſion , viz . “ If want of

" Health befals
you, don't Repine ; for if it be

" the Will of the Lord that you ſhould be Af

“ flicted in the Body, who are you that you

6 ſhould take upon you to beAngry at it ? Does

“ not he care for you in all reſpects ? Or can you

" Live without him ? Bear it thereforePatiently ,

'Εκτείνας συεινόν νυν

"Εργον επ' ευσεβίης ρδίσον και σώμα σαώτας.

Hierocles in Pythag .

" See Dr. More's Life, towards the End, concerning the La

dy Conway.

Apophthegm . apud Pritium , p . 233. 'Eav peeon colpow

σία σώμα , 05 , μη ολιγώρα , εαν γαρ θέλη σε ο δεσότης, σε, &c.

66 and
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.. and Pray to Him, that He would vouchſafe you

" the things which are for your Profit. For this

6 is his Will. Sit down Contented, and Rumi

“ nate' upon Charity, or Divine Love.

VI. His Quotations from Scripture are very often

not Exact. This indeed is Granted, not as Pecu

liar to our Egyptian, but as common át moſt to

him with other Fathers . Nor is it Unknown,

that this is an Objection toooften brought againſt

the very Inſpir’d Penmen of the Goſpel. Iſhall

not here Repeat the ſeveral Handſome Apologies

made by Learned * Men upon this occaſion. I

chuſe to Obſerve ſomething more upon a com

mon Level. It ought then to be well conſider’d,

that Concordances were not very carly in being, at

leaſt not common . Even thoſe that afterwards

were Begun,were very Imperfect, nothingnear ſo

Exact, as what we have now . So that in Perſons

that Quote by Memory, there isroom enough for

pretty Ample Allowances. There might very

well be ſome Variations in the Copies they had

Then, as well as in ours Now. It is but Natu

ral to Expect, that at the diſtance of a Thouſand

or Twelve Hundred Years, the different Readings

might Increaſe. Several Books which were then

in being, 'tis faid are ſince Loft. And even thoſe

which are Preſerv'd to this very Day, are no way

Exempted from Imperfections incident to all

Writings whatſoever. Religion was then Taught

byChriſtians, as Philolophy among the Gentiles,

in Oral Lectures. Andamong the Antients, Scrip

ture might be Quoted (as it has frequently been

done ſince) by Memory ; not from the Scripture

* See Mr. Dodwell's Differt. in Iran . Præf. §. 16. Hein üi Pro

legom . ad Exercit. SS . Script. Shuuren!muius de Modo Allegan

di. Huetii Origeniana, Lib. ii . Qu. 13. p. 170 . Item, Simonii

Hift. Crit. Novi Teſtam . Cap . 31. p.151.

E neither
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neither at firſt hand, but from others, when ex

plaining it themſelves, & c. Nor mightThis pro

ceed Always from Lazineſs, or Neglect; but ei

ther for want of Copies , or Opportunities of

Searching

2. Butwaving theſe and the like Allowances,

which the Candid Reader never can, nor will Re

ject ; this very Objection might poſſibly be Re

torted uponthe Moderns. Forthey too have

been as often Guilty of Miſapplying Scripture,

as the Antients, if not morc ; tho' at the ſame

time they are not Half ſo Excuſable in doing ſo .

Inſtances would be Tedious, and, what is more,

Invidious. But taking this for Granted, tho' it

will not Prove the Antients Infallible, or Always

in theRight, yet it is Sufficient at leaſt to Silence

the Moderns, and one way or other to Excuſo

the Antients.

VII. The Want of Exaélneſs in his Similitudes

or Illuſtrations, is yet more Apparent. Du Pin

thinks, be makes uſe of Compariſons which for the

moſt part are not juſt and Fit. But here I will

not inſiſt on what is ſufficiently Notorious, that

in 2 Worldly Writers, Rambling has beenvoted

Genteel and Free, and even an Argument of a

Great Wit or Genius . I only deſire it
may

be

Remembred, that theſe Homilies were ſpoken

off -hand to the Younger Monks. And then if

theywere taken from his Mouth, and committed

to Writing, Omiſſions and Overſights are but

Natural and Common. However, ſuppoſing our

Author to have Penn'd them down himſelf ;

might he not be allow'd , like St. Paul, every

now and then to Break off upon a FreſhThought,

y Hiſt. Biblioth . PP. Vol. iv . p.58.

2 Monſieur Montaigne's Eſſays, doc.

or

1
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or New Illuſtration ? Had Du Pin urg'd Inftan

cesand Particulars more might be faid : But as

he has not, ſuch like General Hints, which I

need not multiply, may ſuffice for a Reply.

2. Let it be alfo Added in his Favour, that

like other Spiritual Writers, be is ſoIntent upon

the Real Inward Edification of thoſe he Addref

fes himfelf to , that he is even Careleſs about

things of ſmaller Moment, the Roundneſs of his

Periods, and other Critical Niceties of Stile, or

even of Thought. In thinking Thus, ſure I am ,

I think , in very GoodCompany, and particularly

with oneofthe moft Pious, Judicious, and Best

natur'd Critics I ever met with in myLife. For

thus does the Excellent Monſieur Toinnard Apo

logize for ſome fuch Deficiencies in Lactantius,

viz. Verum abfit, ut indè quicquam detra &tum

velim Lactanti aliorúmq; Ecclefiafticorum Scripta

rum Auctoritati : Id unum contendo, eis, quantd

magis ob vetuftatemprædicantur, tantò minùs in re

bus Chronologicis habendum elle Fidei : Cùm enim

unum Chriftum fcirentyl & docerent, eúmq; Cruci.

fixum , rerum geftarum ordinem non ita accurate

fervabant. Now a Miſtake or Want of Exact

neſs in Chronology is evidently leſs Pardonable,

than the Nice Adjuſtment of the Parts of anIl

luftration. This latter at leaft might be Venial,

upon the ſcoreof Fatigue or Indiſpoſition, which

thePerfon ſpeaking maybe under, or ſome other

Accident not much Unlike.

3. Or fuppoſe, after all, the Fault in reality

ſhouldbe Charg'd not upon the Author himſelf,

but only the Copies of him now in Being. Sul

pitius Severus, after all his ſcrupulous Care and

Exactneſs, even to the moſt minute Circumſtan

* Nic. ToimmardiNot. in Lactantium de Mortibus Perfecutorum ,

ex edit. Var. p. 348.

5
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ces in Chronology, Complain’d like a True Prophet

long before-hand,that all his Pains and Niceneſs

would in time be Entirely b Loft. So indeed the

Event has Prov'd .

4. As toour Author, he ſeems again to take it

forGranted, that in his Time the Devil was Six

Thouſand Years Old . Which ſome perhaps will

not eaſily Forgive. But upon a cooler Reflection,

the Affertion will appear rather Innocent than

Raſh . It is beſides my preſent purpoſe to En

quire, When the Angelic Order came firſt into Be

ing ; whether Antecedent to the Viſible Creation ,

or at the Same Time. For my own and the

Reader's Eaſe, I will wholly Overlook the Con

jectures of the Rabbins, Fathers, and Schoolmen

upon the Point. All I ſhall Obſerve is, that our

Author is by Dr. Cave reckon'd to have Flou- ,

riſh'd about the Year of our Lord 373. And if

our Bleſſed Lord was Born in the Year of the

World 5634, as fome Compute from the LXX.

( which was the Chronology of the Alexandrian

Church ) thoſe Two Numbers put together, will

*make in the whole 6007 Years . So that the

Round Number is evidently 6000 Years. But

this by the way .

s . To Return. By the Help of one ſingle Ma

nuſcript, have I been Able to Reſtore ſeveral

Paſſages in theſe Homilies, which were not ſo

much as common Senſe in all the Printed Edi

tions . And yet this very Manuſcript is probably

not above 300 Years Old. And if from ſo late a

py, very near Two Hundred Emendations have

been made : What might we not Expect from

One three or four times as Old ? For now and

then in the Margin of this very Manuſcript, a

Sacra Hiftor. Lib. i. p. 49. ex edit. Elzevir . See alſo the

'Variorum Note the Place,

[ Hom, xxvi.

b
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Gap is Advertis'd in theſe Words, we doxçi ti

έλλάπειν..

1

VIII. The Queſtions Interwoven with the Ho

milies are found a Fault with, as being more Cu

rious than Solid , very often of Little or NoMo

ment, and, not to mince the Matter, as being

Impertinent, void of the leaſt Connexion or Re

lation to the Reſt of the Homily, or indeed to

one another. With much the ſame view do we

find in the Edition of Palthenius, the Author of

the Contents ( whoever he was ) has before the

Seventh Homily Cenſur’d the Queſtions in it, as

Impertinent, Frivolous, and Vain ; geodór ató

π8ς ή ματαίας.

2. But for my own part, I rather ſide with

Dr. Pritius, and Applaud his Candour in leaving

out thoſe Words, in his Edition. I heartily join

with him, when in his Preface he Advertiſes the

Reader concerning theſe very Contents, viz. Ars

gumenta Homiliis ipfis præmiſa, Retinuimus quia

dem , quamvis non ipfius fint Macarii, fed alterius,

cujuſdam Auctoris, ineptè fæpiùsMacar’i mentem in

Summa proponentis, Auctorémq; ipſum non rarò à

ſe intellečtum quidem, intempeſtivá notantis Cenfurâ.

Whether Thus the Chargeof Impertinence does

not Recoil upon the Plaintiff's own Head, I leave,

the Reader to Conſider.

3. If the Copies we have now in being were

Exact, the Queitions might ſoon be Accounted

for. For inſtance, What if I ſhould ſay, that

they were privately put to our Author by the

Novices or youngerMonks ; and that meeting

with them pretty often over and over again from

different Hands, 'he might be Induc'd to Incorpo

rate them into his Public Homilies or Diſcourſes,

TH

hi

TO

20

hi

Jose

Du Pin . Bib. PP. p. 56. ad Hom .vii, xi, xii.
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for the Common Benefit of All ? Curiofity is

Natural enough to every Humane Breaft. And

younger Perſons muſt not be Diſcourag'd from

Aſking ſuch Queſtions asmayPerplex and ſeem to

them of Moments tho’at the ſame time they may

feem very Idle and Impertinent to others. The

Nicetiesof Method, the Strict Coherence and

Unity ofDiſcourſe was never yet thought wor

thy to take place of what might Edify , and An

ſwer the Neceſſities of the Hearers.

4. But upon a Second Thought I muft Ac

knowledge in his Favour, that generally ſpeaking

he has made Amends and Satisfaction for this very

Cenſure. For elſewhere is he as Careful to In

form the Rcader without any Scruple, that the

Queſtions are evenWeighty, Full ofDivine Wil

dom , and highly Uſeful.

IX. If any now ſhould think our Author

chargeable with Tautology, in Repeating the very

famething ſo often over and over again ; I Mall

only Alk , what Antient or Modern Writer is not

Guilty of the fame, equally with our Author ?

For Brevity's fake, í ſhall Omit here the Liber

ties peculiar to the Homiletic Way ; I take no

Notice of the Connexion there is in Truths with

one another ; I forbear Obſerving the very Small

Compaſs that Moral or Divine Truths would lie in,

were every Appearance of Tautology to be Dif

carded Utterly ; Nor ſhall I Deſcant upon the

Dulneſs of the NaturalMan , and the Unavoidable

Weakneſs, evenof the SpiritualMan in his Mino,

rity, or during his Probation.

Phil, iii. 1. . 2. It was the Apoſtle's own Apology in the

like caſe, To write theſamethings toyou ,to mein,

deed is not Grievous, but for you it is Safe. And

the veryAppointment ofGod himſelf by hisPro

Ifa. xxviii,phet, That Line should be upon Line, Line upon
10,

Linea
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is

2

Ito

Line, Precept upon Precept, Precept upon Precept,

bere a Little and there a Little, iseither a Direct

Warrant for the Practice , or at leaſt gives fuffici

ent Countenance to it . Nor is the Spiritual or

Intelle £tual Man under any Greater Inconvenience

in All this than the Natural, in having day by

day the very ſame Common Food and Diet Allot

ted to himover again.

lar

be

le

5

1

X. The Charge of Obſcurity will perhaps not

ſo eaſily be got over. For the Cologne Divines,

when Recommending theſe Homilies, as Full of

Uſeful Inſtructions, not only Markwhat they

thought Erroneous, but Warn the Reader be

fore-hand, that there are ſome Paſſages here and

there which are Obſcure, of Doubtful Meaning,

and not Reconcileable to Exactneſs and Propri

ety : meaning, if I don't miſtake them, to Pre

vent 'in ſo doing that Diſtałte which otherwiſe

the Reader might conceive upon this Account,

againſt ſeveral conſiderable Truths of the Firſt

Moment.

2. And much the ſame is that Charge alſo

which is brought againſthim by f Du Pin. His

Words are theſe, viz. Whoever was the Author,

his Stile is Simple, and onc mayſee that he was a

good Hermit, who ſpeaks from his Heart without

Affectation, or Ornament, and oftentimes even with

out Order.
He Allegorizes all, and Expreſès c

great many Myſtical Thoughts which are hardly

Intelligible In a Word, ſome things have

eſcap'd him , which cannot altogether be Reconcil'd

to good Senſe. Upon which he Clofes All with

this Reflection, viz . So difficult a thing it is in

Spiritual Matters not to Wander ſometimes ! So

Bib. PP. Tom . xiv . per Marg. Le Bigne; Tom . iv . p. 45.

{ Bibl. PP. IV. Cent . p. 58. ad Hom . xliii.

thatE 4
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that here alſo is this Unlovely Cenfure of Obſcu

rity inſiſted on, but ſo Temper'd with Equity and

Candour, that perhaps it is Hardly worth the

while to Cavil or Except againſt it .

3 Elſe I own an Anſwer has been given not

entirely Foreign to the Purpofc. For when we

have ſaid all ( lays a Learnedand Judicious& Pen )

that we can, the ſecret Myſteries of a New Nature

and Divine Life can never be ſufficiently Expreſs’d ;

Language and Words cannot reach them ; nor can

they be truly underſtood, but by thoſe Souls that are

Enkindled within, and Awakenedinto the Senſe and

Reliſh of Spiritual Things . There is a Spirit in

Man, and the Inſpiration of the Almighty giveth

this Underſtanding. Thus far only in general.

4. If we deſcend to Particulars, it may ſeem

"Probable, that DuPin might have ſuſpended the

Charge of Obſcurityas Alledg’d againſt the Ele

venth Homily, had he duly Weigh'd and Con

fider'd what h Combeſis had before advanced to

the contrary ,

5. And what Macarius affirms in the next Ho

mily with relation to the Double Image in Adam ,

may perhapsbe underſtood in a Sober Senſe, if

conſider'd with a little Patience and Attention.

This Double Imagemay poſſibly be one and the

ſame thing under differentViews and in different

Reſpects. And to Remove the Difficulty, for

Experiment fake, let that Moral Rectitude of

Adam's Nature, which he had before the Fall

(which according to Macarius and the i Beſt Au

& The Life of God in the Soul of Man, Publiſh'd by the late Bi

ſhop of Sarun , p . 18 .

ñ Biblioth . PP. Concionatorum , Tom. v, p. 168,

See Thismade out at large in the late Biſhop Bull's Excel

lent Diſcourſe, concerning the State of Adam in Paradiſe before the

Fall., Vol. ii. And Dr. Hickes's Letter of Thanks and Acknow

ledgment for the Diſcovery in Biſhop Bull's Life, P.513 to the

End,

thors
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thors includes the SupernaturalGifts and Graces of

the Divine Spirit) be conſider'd as the Conſtitutive

Image of God in the Soul of Man, and Immorta

lity itſelf as the Conſecutive Image . For want of

more Advantageous Expreſſion , I am forc'd to

make uſe of Scholaſtical Terms. But theNotion

under this view ſeems to be Founded in Scripture.

See and Comparę Gen.i. 27. Ephef.iv . 24. Col. iii .

10. with Wiſd. i. 15. ii. 23.Now the Original

Grant or Donation of thisMoral Rectitude,and

this Immortality to Man at firſt was, however

Perfect, yet at beſt but after the Proportion of a

Seed, when compar'd with that wiñ @gmulecey Full

neſs, or Maturity which by Regeneration we De

rive from Chriſt. Compare again , John i. 18.

I Cor. xv. 47–49. Of This the Firſt Fruits

were Viſible in the Apoſtles. But the Harveſt, Rom, viii.

or Completion of it, was the very Adoption or Re

demption of the Body. Upon This it is the Pro

miſes of God in the New Covenant or the Goſpel

are Entail'd . And in Contradiftinction to the

Earthly or Firſt Adam , is This perhaps call'd the

Heavenly Image.

6. Let the Third Inſtance be that Remarkable

Paſſage in the Eighth Homily,where we are Told

of the Sign of the Croſs, that itAppears bymeans

of the DivineLight, and is Faſtned to theInward

Man . The Expreſſion is indeed Surprizing, and

doubtleſs never to be underſtood but in a Spiri

tual or Divinely Moral Senſe : Much after the

ſame Manner as our Author has in his Firſt Ho

mily Explain’d the Chariot of the Cherubim in

Ezekiel.

7. As to our Author's Senſe , I am apt to think

hemight mean nothing moreby this Sign of the Compare

Croſs Appearing by the Divine Light, andbeing Gal. ii.20.

Faſtined to the InwardMan, than that Prerogative

of Faith in Chriſt Crucified which Overcometh
1 John v.

vi . 142

17. with

the 4.
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the World in the moſt Complete Senſe. This

indeed is fuch an Heroical Degree of Faith , as is

not foon Attained to , nor without the ſevere Di

ſcipline of Succeffive Trials and Repeated Con

flicts. But when a Perſon has once Attain'd to

it, Heis thereby Eſtabliſh'd . Of this let St. Peter

ferve for an Illuſtration. When he denied his

Maſter, his Faith was plainly very Weak. But

when he ſuffer'd Martyrdom , his Strength ap

pear'd to be that of a Perfect Man .

8.The firſt Original Occaſion for this Unuſual

and SurprizingManner of Expreſſion might por

Ezek. is. ſibly be , that Mention which is made both in the

Old and New Teſtament of the Mark or Seal

Rev.vii.which was Appointed to be Made upon the Ser

V.3 . vants of God. And next to this am Ivery prone

to imagine, that the very Miraculous Victory of

Conſtantine the Great over Maxentius in a Literal

Senſe, by virtue of the Chriſtian Standard ( in

which he was Directed toExpect Succeſs, and

that from Heaven) might Contribute not a little

towards his expreſſing himſelf in a Manner fo

Surprizing. For our Author, if Imiſtake not,

was about Eleven Years Old when this Happen'd.

And the Impreſſion which it made upon his Ten

der Mind might poſſibly never Wearoff.

9. When he expreſſes the Inward Faculties of

the Soul by the Members of the Spirit,inway of

Alluſion or Accommodation to the Body ; the

Candid Reader will not find it
very

Difficult
per

haps to Favour and Indulge him in it ; Efpeci

ally if it be Remembred; that by theSpirit he

might mean, not the mere abſtracted Soul, but

as in Unionor Clad with its Etherial and Finer

Vehicle, according to the Notion of the Plato

nic Divines.

10. There is another Expreſſion that is much

more Difficult to Account for : As when our

Author
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Author affirms, that we are not yet become the Geo

nuine Royal k Purple. Surprizing, I confeſs, and

to my ſelf at Icaſt entirely New . For I don't

readily call tomind any thing like it in any other

Writer. And tho' I could fancy ſeveral Alluſi

ons crowded in it, no way differing from our

Author's Sentimentsor Manner, yet what I chuſe

to mention to the Reader ſhall be, that in the

Context our Author is evidently intent upon the

Complete Renovation of our Nature , which is not

only to be a Reſtoration of the Perfections which

Adam enjoy'd before the Fall, but an Improve

ment withal or Aggravation of them , as alſo of

thoſe Honours and Prerogativeswhich are Con

ſequential to it. This, I ſay, ſeems obvious ať

firſt Sight, from what we meet with both Before

and After. And thereamongother Particulars

This is not the leaſt, that by Believing in Chrift

we are made not only Sons of God , but Kings and John i. 12 :

Prieſts unto God and his Father ; i. e. when that Rev. i. 6.

Faith is brought to its due Perfection and Con

ſummation , we having Wapd our Robes in the

Bloud of the Lamb, & c. Or, in other Words,

that whatever Complication of High Perfections,

Supernatural Favours, and Royal Prerogatives,

are Implied in the Redemption of LoftMankind,

It is All entirely owing to the Sonof GodIncar

nate, and was Purchas'd for us by his Bloud :, Compare

whereby we are made Conformable to Him both Ifa. lxiii.

in Sufferings and in Glory.

1 , 2. Mark

II . There is but one Inſtance more of Obſcu- Rev. xix .

rity in the Expreſſion of our Author, which 13.

I ſhall only mention here, as Common indeed to

him with other Writers both Sacred and Pro

1

1

1

xv. 17 .

* "Ουτω γεγόναμιν άδολG- σορφύρο βασιλική, έτε ανόθευ7 % »,

einar Orünń őrw irgálna red deie igale, ri irańymus ini

one wroupa7oxãs dirétins ñ wupis, & c. Hom. xxv.

phane,
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phane, viz.thel Inebriation, or Spiritual Drunken

neſs of the Saints. But this very Expreſſion will

foon be Softned by him that ſhall conſider, that

Ephef. v. the Spirit of God is in Scripture Oppos’d to Wine
18.

and the being Filled with the Former, is Oppos'd

to the being Overcomeby the Latter. Whence

our Author has elſewhere alſo call’d this Spiri

tual Captivation jébn mungano @ u, making Sobriety

an Inſeparable Attribute or Adjunct of it.

3

n

XI. But it is farther Objected, that our Author

ſpeaks of Sin or Evil, as if it were ſomething

* Subſtantial. This however, even according to

the CologneDivincs, ought never to be Taken in

Such a Senſe, as favours in the leaſt of the Mani

chean Hereſy. For This he had an utter Averſion

to , and at times even takes occaſion to Confute

its Tenets. The Senſe of this Expreſlion, theſe

Gentlemen think, is Metaphorical ; as if by Sub

ſtance our Author, when ſpeaking of Evil, meant

the Wealth , the Power, and Strength of Satan .

Others think it ſhould be taken P Spiritually, as

having its το άναι και συμβέβηκG allotted to it

by Dionyſius the Areopagite.

2. But perhaps to Solve the Difficulty with

more apparent Succeſs, it ought to be Remem

bred, that our Author's Language and Expreſſion

is rather after the Mode of Plato's School than

Ariſtotle's. Sin and Virtue or Grace are conſider'd

by our Author as Two Natures directly contrary

Hom . xv . and xliii . Concerning which Expreſſion, fee be

ſides the Platoniſts, Origen. Op. Lat. Tom.i. p.150. ex Ed. Frob ,

Chryfoft. in Ephef.v.21. ex Edit. Savil. Theodoret. in Eph. v. 18 .

ex Ed. Par. Cyrilli Hierofol. ex Ed. Oxon . Catech. xvii. § . 10, &c,

Opuſc. de Charitate, Cap. 15. p. 156. apud Pritium .

n Hom . iv, vii, xv.

• Ad Hom.xv. Bib PP. per Marg . le Bigne. Tom . iv. p. 79 .

B. C. P Tribbechovius de Ortu Mali, p.49 51.

m

to
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can never think it . For wher
e does Zeno ever

to each other. So toodoes the Scripture ſpeak

of the Body of Sin and the Body of Death, of the Rom . vi.

Old Man , and of the New . Neither Scripture,

nor our Author ſeem ſo much concern'd about

Abſtracted Notions, as about Nature, Life, and

Practice. And if Sin is at any time fpoken of as

a Subſtance in Senſu Concreto, as the Schools ſpeak ,

there is room rather for Candour than for Cavil.

XII. And as little Scope, to my Apprehenſion,

can we find for Branding our Egyptian with the

Affected Foolery of theStoics. The Charge was

firſt brought by 9 Gennadius, and then Adopted

by the Editorsof the large BibliothecaPatrum .

But theſe Gentlemen Suppoſe the Paſſages the

* Charge isCollected from ,to be Interpolated by

Evagrius Ponticus. And then again it isModeft

ly Preſum'd, that as Gennadius mentions not the

Homily which is thus Obnoxious; fo , that he ei

ther Miſunderſtood, or perhaps never Read it.

2. But all this while what becomes of the Ar

gument ? And what is it that Macarius is Сen

fur'd for ? Does he Contend for an åtalcia ?

Be it fo . And did not the Stoics the ſame before

him, and from them fome Heretics in the Chri

ftian Church ? Granting even This, Suffer me

toAſk , Does árabeía Signifie the very fame

thing in theMouth of Macarius, as of Zeno ? I

5

1

Inculcate the Neceſſity of Recovering that Ori

ginal Liberty of the Sons of God, which Man

Loft by the Fall; and that we are to Attain to it

anew thro ' a Victorious Faith in Chrift our Rea

deemer, or thro' the Supernatural Grace of the

Holy Spirit : which is the Gift of God, the Rew

9 Bib. Patr . per Marg. le Bigne. Tom. iv. p. 45 .

4 Ib. ante Hom . xxxy . p. 92. A.
0

turn
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turn of our Prayers, and theReward of our ear

neft Endeavours after the Deliverance we have

Pray'd for ? Or did Macarius ever Rant like the

Stoics, Denying there was any Pain in the moſt

Acute Diftemper, and Contending that the Paf

fions are No Part of Humane Nature ?

3. TheApathy Macarius is ſo earneſt for, iso

properly ſpeaking, nothing more than a Delive

rance from the Tyranny of ourPaſſions, the Bon

dage of Sin, and the Slavery of our Corrupt In

clinations. This certainly is that Noble Privilege

which the Goſpel of Chriſt ſufficiently Promiles

to them that Believe in Him , and are Baptiz'd

into his Name. And what is it Leſs than the

Happy Reſult of ourDying to Sin, to Corrupt

Nature, and to the World, as lying in the Wicked

one ?

4. I deny not the Account which one 'Hifto

rian gives of ſome Monks inPaleſtine that were

almoſt Brutes. Nor am I oblig'd to Account for

their being ſo. If I were, I durftbePoſitive, as

I could of any thing, that this neither did , nor

could proceed from Practiſing any thing Iaculca

tedby Macarius. The very Mortifying our cor

rupt Affections, never yet implied that we ſhould .

Cultivate no other, or permitted us to let the

Field of our Intellectual Nature lie altogether

Waſte. We are ratherTaught,that the more

the Outward ManDecays, or is Subdued by Mor

tification and Afflictions : the more in proportion

is the Inward Man day by day Renewd.

5. The veryfame Pen acquaints us alſo with

another Sett of Monks that were denominated

' Axolunlos, from their not Sleeping. Theſe , it is

true, were Remov'd at a prettygood Diſtance

Evag. Scholaft. Eccleſ. Hift. Lib. i. Cap.2 1 .

Ibid. Lib. III. Cap. 18, 19 ,

from
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from the other. The Perſons that gave into this

Wayof Life, might poſſibly Interrupt theirNa

tural Reft ſo long, asto Contract a perfect Per

vigilium. And allowing this toprocced from In

diſcretion, an Immoderate, or Well-meant Zeal,

the Argument is ſtill where it was . TheReader

perhaps will Excuſeme if I ſay that this laft In

Itance has met with ſomethinglikea Sober Parallel

in the laſt Century, in our own Nation , and in a

Proteſtant Family. But this by the way,

XIII. When Macarius is even ſaid to Contra ,

diet himſelf, it is yet not Difficult to Bring him

off. ASpecimen ofthiswe have in the Hiſtory

of the Pelagian Herely. The Charge is Brought

againſt him by 4 Scultetus; but ſufficiently Re

moy'd by Volíus and Petavius.

2. All therefore that I hall ſay to another

SeemingContradiction or two intheHomilies is,

that if the Paſſages beduly Weigh'd and Com

par'd, the very Contradictionsmuſt ofcourſeDif

appear. Our Author may ſafely enough Affirm

in one Place, that Sin is not Blendedwith our Na .

ture, as Wine is mix'd with Water. Nor need

thishinder him from being as Poſitive upon ano

ther Occaſion, that Sin even Incorporates with us ,

and becomes a Second Nature. He may venture

to Pronounce Angels, Bodies, in one Homily i

meaning that, according to the School ofPlato,

they have Thin, Aerial, or EtherialVehicles. Nor

will he be at all to Blame, if in another he as ex

preſly ftiles them'ATWhatos, or Incorporea); Dea

nying only, that they have any Groſs, Opake,

Terreſtrial Vehicle, likeMan at preſent. Pofli

bly theſe Inſtances might have been Needleſs.

3

V

* In Mr. Farrer's Family. See the Life of Mr. George Herbert.

Medulla Patrum , Parte tertia, p .433.

But
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But I choſe to mention them at leaſt for a Rea

fon w Lactantius offers upon another Occaſion ,

viz . Nè cui perversè ingenioſo, aut non intelligendig

aut contrà diſerendi locum relinquamus.

3. After all that has been offered, if in endea

vouring to Vindicate my Author, or to Palliate

what ſeems moft Obnoxious, I have either Run

into any Error, or Adopted it, becauſe my Au

thor's ; If it ſhould even be Thought ſo by others,

eſpecially by their Graces of Canterbury and Yorks

by the Biſhops or Inferiour Clergy, whether in

Convocation or out of it : I here freelyRenounce it

beforehand, as Preferring ever the Peace of the

Church before any the moſt Sublime Speculation,

andGiving entirely in to that Noble Declaration,

Errare Poſſum ; Hæreticus ele Nolo.

- XIV. The Laſt and moſt Heinous Charge of

All which lies againſt our Good Egyptian, is that

of Auſterity. And This, I confeſs, am I Forc'd at

firſt Sightto PleadGuilty to in his Name . Nor

ſhall I ſue for any Favour, which the Impartial

Reader will not as Freely Grant, upon a Per

uſal of the following Particulars. Auſterity per

haps is but Natural to the Cell . ByRetiring in

deed we may poſſibly eſcape the Levity of the

World. But then inſtead of That, are we too

Prone by the Fatal Law of Corrupt Nature, to

Run , however unawares, into the other Extreme

ofSourneſs. Accordingly is our Egyptian by the

* Hiſtorian deſcrib'd to be wegsTo's vlevyzávovlas

ousness. Nor can he even Forbear giving an In

ſtance of it . For when Macarius was once Aſk'd

by Somebody for a little Drink, He only Recom

mended it to his Petitioner by way of Anſwer,

W De Vera Sapientia dos Relig. Lib . iv . Cap. 22.

* Socr. Scholaſt. Hiſt. Lib. iv. Eap. 23 .

to
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to Stand in the y Shade, Alledging, that there were

many Travellers who wanted eventhat Refreſhment.

AnAnſwer, which, howwell ſocver it might

ſuit with ſuch as profeſs Solitude and Poverty,

would hardly paſs now with us for common Cia

vil Uſage, much leſs for Hoſpitality.

2. But even in the veryDiſcharge of his Of

fice does itſeem to have given a Taint to his

very Inſtructions.
For Inſtance, when Abbot

Efaias once Addreſs’d him for ſome Word or

Sentence to Employ his Thoughts upon : the

Old Man only made this Anſwer, Fly fromMen.

The Abbot alk'd a ſecond time, What be meant

by Flying Men ? It was Replied , To ſit in your

Cell, and to Bewail your Sins. The very fame An

ſwer didhe alſo give another time to Abbota Aio,

with this only Addition, viz. Never Love the

Diſcourſe of Men ,and you are Sav’d..

3. At another time in b Scetis, when the Old

Men of the Mountain had got him to themſelves,

and deſir'd the Favour of him to make ſome Dil

courſe to the Brethren ; He did not, it is true,

Abſolutely Refuſe to the Requeſt; But All he

ſaid was, Let us Weep, my Brethren, and let our

Eyes Run down with Tears before we go, where

otherwiſe.our very Tears shall Burn up our Bodies.

Whereupon, as the Relation goes on; they All

Wept, andFell upontheir Faces, and ſaid to

him , Father, do thou Prayfor us.

4. I ſhall Name but one thing more, and that

is a Rule, or Saying no leſs Remarkable, viz .

A Monk ought to give himſelf up to Faſting, as if

he were to Live an Hundred Years. So ought be to

1

C

y Ib. & apud Cottelerii Mon. Eccleſ. Græc. Tom . iii . Cap.94.

P. 100 .

2 Mac , Apopthegm . apud. Prit. p . 257 .

- Ib . p. 269 .

Caffianus apud Prit. p . 279 .

Bridle

'Ib . p. 264

F
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Bridle in the Emotions of his Mind , to Forget Inju

ries, to RejeetSadneſs, and to Deſpiſe whatever is

a Matter of Grief or Detriment, as if he were

every day to Die .

5. So that in ſhort, upon a due Compariſon of

Both, the other Macarius of Alexandria ſeems to

have carried off the Good Liking and Eſteem of

Mankind, at leaſt to have Deſery'd it, before our

Egyptian : He being on the other hand Chcarful,

Engaging and d Obliging to the younger Perſons

that came to Apply to him , and merely by the

Condeſcenſion and Sweetneſs of his Addreſs,Win

ning them over to the Afcetic Life. At leaſt, a

Manner ſo Obliging ſeemsbetterAdapted to the

Generality of Tempers and Diſpoſitions now.

6. I muſt own, that in the late Abridgment of

Socrates I find an Account of our Macarii fome

thing Different, viz . That the other ofe Alexan

driawas the Auſtere Macarius, and our Egyptian

the Obliging. I met with it after I had Penn'd

the Account I have now been Giving. And

Suſpecting my ſelf to be Guilty of an Overſight,

I Conſulted the Originals. But at laſt I found

upon the Review that it was Otherwiſe, even

as I ſaid at firſt. But indeed, the WorthyAu

thorof that Abridgment is not Singular. For in

the Accounts we have Left relating to Both , by

different Hands, the Writers have Miſtaken both

the Perſons and the Facts, Attributingto one

what Properly Belong’d to the other. But this

by the way.

7. However, tho’ Auſtere, I muſt not, cannot

eaſily Depart from the Real and Diſtinguiſhing

Merits of our Good Egyptian. For upona nearer

& Suidas in voce porxcero , from Socr. Ecclef. Hift. Lib. iv.

Cap .23,24,

© Mr.Parker's Abridgment, Part ii. Book iv. p.57 .

View
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View even of this very Auſterity, when once ſet

in a True Light; it may poſſibly appear after all

to be Amiable, Generous, and Noble ; and to lie

as much above the Reach of Cenſurez as Good

Nature, Wiſdom , and Good Senſe; as Experience,

Sincerity, and Goodneſs it ſelf can place it . To

this end let us dulyWeigh and Conſider firſt the

Great Depravity of Humane Nature in its preſent

State ofDegeneracy, togetherwith that Danger

and Infection there is in the World : Inſomuch

that St. Antony the Great, Fortified as he might

be by Long Solitude againſt it, yet Complaindof

its Influence, as often as he went Abroad, which

yet he never did, but when ſent for on purpoſe

to Do SomePublic Service ; and that even then

(to Prevent tlie Miſchief and Effects of it after ally

he was Forc'd to Haften back to his Cell, ſo ſoon

as the Buſineſs that call'd him out was Over.

8. Add to this the peculiar Diffidence of our

Author, as to his own Strength. The Reader, I

imagine, will not be Offended, if upon this Óc

caſion I Preſent him with an Account of his Laſt

Moments from a Greeks Manuſcript which never

yes

f Pallad. Hift. Lauf. Cap. 18 .

8 MS . Baroc. Nº. 213. p.295 . 'Ex I Bis Sayir Marcieis

σ ' Αιγυπτια. Διηγήσατο σαφνέτιG- ο μέγας ας ών και αυτά

μαθητών , και λαδοχών ή των άλλων επιςωσίας ότι και τίω εραν

εκείνην νύκα αν και η τήδε απήρθη η μακαρία, μακαρία ψυχή,

ήσαν τινές και η θέων χαρισμάτων ηξιωμδύων, νυκτερινήν άδον 3

υμνωδιών και ιδε φώς αθρόον εξέλλαμψε τις σαράσι, τη φαι

δρό τηγι υπέρ τ ήλιον. Αμα και του φωτί εκείνω και αγfέλων πλης

θος έωρα και, και ασμάτων ήδία μελωδία εξηκέετο. των και αδόνγών

μέσον , ήν εκείνο το χερεβείμ το οκ Θε8 πεμφθέν απαρχής

εις οδηγίαν τα μακαρίω κομιδή υπερλάκπου Αφέρον τω

κάλλει , και το όν7ως μακαρίαν και μοικαρία ψυχήν αν αγκάλαις

φερομύηνέχον. ποία και γλώωα φράσαι εξίχύσαόσον αεί εκεί

την αναπεμπομένην εις έρανες φώς εκκέχυο. όθεν τες αερίες

δαίμονας πορρωτάτω διεσηκόας και εκπλητομίες, ώ οίας δόξης

φάναι τετύχηκας μακάριε , ίδε νον έξέφυγες τας ημετέρας χείρας

• 3 μακάριφ- κ έτι τη μετριοπαθεία χρώμιο , αν δενί και

MET**
1
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yet was Publiſhid . « This then Informs us from

c Paphnutius the Great, one of our Macarius's

“ Diſciples, and who Himſelf had under him the

“ Care of others, that in that Holy Night in

which the Bleſſed Soul of MacariuswasTaken

" from among Men, ſome of them who were

« Favour'd with Divine Gifts, were Preſent s

“ And as they were Singingthe Night- Service,

« Lo, all ona ſudden there Shone outupon the

“ Holy Fathers an exceeding great Light, in

“ Brightneſs above the Sun. But, together with

" that Light, there appear'd a Multitude of An

gels ; and the SweetMelodyof Heavenly Songs

was Heard. And in the Midſt of them that

« Sung, was that particular Cherub that was Sent

“ fromGod at the Beginning to be a Guide to

« Macarius,OutfhiningAll by Prerogative, Ex

“ celling in Beauty , and Carrying off the truly

« Bleſſed Soul of Macarius in his Arms. But

« what Tongue is that which ſhall be Able to

9

εκείνων και αειφανής καλαβέβλη ) υπερηφανία ή μη Αο ταπεινο

Φροσύνην, και έμεναν έξέφυγον έφη, άλλ' έτι δέδοικα. ώτα και

ανωτέρω φάλαγξ προσιέναι το φωτί μη δυναμψη, αυτό έφθέ

ξατο , ό κ ή προτέρα και μακάριο- ωσαύτως απεκρίνα : -

μεν εξέφυγον , άλ' έτι τέθηπα . ηνίκα και των επερανίων επιβή .

και έμελε πυλών ομοίως τη πρώτη, ή εκείσε καθεσηκύαδιώαμις

το εξέφυγες έφασκε. και αύθις και θα μακάριος, ώ χελών

ακροπόλεως, εδαμώς φησί , αλ ' έτι φυγής Ημί επιδεής , έπει και

ένδον τέτων δύοfo ,τες και γοερώς όλολύζοντας και προς αυτόν εξέ

φυγες ημάς εκβοώνας γεγονωθέρα Φωνή χρησάμενος έπληξεν αυ

τές. ναι φησί τας μεθοδίας υμών καλώς διέφυγον, και όντως

απέλαβον τίω ελευθερίας και τη βασιλεία , σ' Κυρία με Ιησύ , και

νύν εισελόύσομαι ας τας αύλας - άνω ανοικτορίας, άνθ' ών έσης

σαρ υμών επηρειών και πολέμων , Απολαύσας ή λαμπρών και αιω

γίων αγαθών απίλδητε εν τό γε νω έχον υμάς εαυτός οκλαί

εθε οι κατηραμένοι εις το πυρ το αιώνιον ή ήτοιμασ μείον υμίν ,

κοις υμάς πρόξενοι έσεθε . ταύτα διαλεγομδύα μακαρία αι

επεράνιαι πίλαι απεκλείθησαν, και ετοι όθυς αορατους λεκέδ :

θέντες μάς ξιν επί των σφών κατηγυμένοι δυσυχίαν απηλάθη

66
expreſs
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4 expreſs how Great a LightStream’d from it,

" as it went up into Heaven ? Hence it came

to paſs, that the Devils of the Air, who were Epheſ, vi.

Oblig'd to Keep off at a great Diſtance, and 12 , &c.

ſtruck with the Sight, cried out; O Rare !

“What Glory have you Attain'd to, O Macarius ?

« Lo, Now you hazie Efcap'd out of our Hands.

“ But Macarius, even at this very time, exerted

s his uſual Temper (for there is no way of Lay

66

ing fat their manifeſt Pride, but by Humility

of Mind.) But withyour Leave, Anſwer'd he,

“ I have not at all Made a clean Eſcape, but am

ſtill in Fear. After this, another Troop, fome

$ thing Higher indeed, but not Able to come

near the Light, made the very fame Speech

66 with the former. But Macarius Anſwer'd them

“ alſo in like manner, I am by no means Eſcap'd,

66 but am still under the Sentence of the Grave.

“ But as he was juſt going to Enter into the

“ Heavenly Gates, theForces which hadLodg’d

" themſelves thereabouts, ſaid ſomething like the

Firſt, You are Gone then . But then too, on the

“ other hand the Divine Macarius ( 0 thou

“ Metropolis of All Vertuc ! ) By no means,

“ Anſwer'd he, but I want even yet to Finiſh my

Flight. But when he was once within the

Gates, and as theſe without were Grumbling

6 in a very mournful manner,and Bawling after

« him, You are Gone tho', as before ; He rais'd

“ his Note to a more Audible Pitch, and Struck

“ them with Aſtoniſhment, Verilynow, faith he,

6 I Grant I have Eſcap'd all the Traps which you

“ bad laid for me in the way , and have actually

my Liberty in the Kingdom of my Lord Jeſus. Rom . viii .

" And now ſhall I enter into the Courts ofthe 19, 21 ,

“ Realms Above ( before which 1 ſubmitted to the .

Conflicts and Wars that came from You) to En

joy the Bright and Eternalgood things. Be Gone

50

!

66

F 3 “
therefore
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hf therefore now this very Moment ; Bewail your

Selves, ye Curſed, and be Gone to that Ever

6 laſting Fire which is Prepar'd for you, and for

" ſuch as you ſhall be obligd tó Introduce. As

" Macarius was Haranguing them to this Effect,

Is the Heavenly Gates were Shut upon them,

6 and theſe Demons were immediately Scourg'd

« away with Inviſible Whips, and Drove back

« with Confuſion into their own Miſcry. ” Thus

far thisManuſcript. Which by alate very Learn

ed andJudicious Friend has been thoughta Noble

Teſtimony. But for my own part, the Uſes I

ſhall makc of it are as follow :

9. As to the Subſtance of what is here Related

after the Old Monkiſh way, I do verily Believe

it to be ſo far True, as that, to ſpeak with the

Greek Menologies, that He not only madean Hap

py Exit ; but more particularly, that he * Eſcap'd

all the Bands of Demons, and Arriv'd to the En

campments of thoſe Angels, whoſe Life heſo cloſely

Imitated as to be Free from Blame, and to have bis

entireFreedom with the Lord . And for any thing

I dareimagine to the contrary, his Soul proba

bly was conducted up to its reſpective Lot of

Bliſs and Glory by a peculiar Guard of Angels.

For ſo at leaſt'has our Egyptian · Taught us to

think in general, in theſe very Homilies.

10. But then, may I not Aſk , What if the

Angels, which Attended his Exit, were of the

Pf, xxxiv,Cherubic Order ? Might not the Head or Cap

7 ,. tain of that peculiar Band of Cherubims have been

his Guardian Angel? This was certainly an Opi

* Των δαιμόνων έλυσ ; τας φάλαγκας, η αγΓέλων έφθασαν ,

τα τάγματα, ών ή βίον αμέμπ7ως εζήλωσας ταόρησίαν έχων

woos xúerov.

► See Hom . the xxija and xxvith. Compar'd with Hom. xliii ,

towards the Concluſion ,

nion
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nion highly in Vogue among the Primitive Chri

ftians, and that ſome time before the Age of

Macarius. Nor is it in the leaſt Incredible that

the Spiritual Wickednelles in high Places ſhould

never leave Baiting him with continual Tempta

tions, till ſuch time as by his being Taken up

into that Fix'd Station of the Happineſs which

is in Heaven, an effectual Stop was Put to their

Malicious Efforts.

11. But what I principally mean to Infer from

this MS . Account of the Exit of our Author

is, That as to his Natural Frame, Temper, and

Diſpoſition, He knew Nothingof Self Confidence,

Preſumption, or Security ; and that tho' He was

inceſſantly Earneft in Working out his Salvation ,

it was yet with much Fear and Trembling; not

that Slaviſh Fear of the Jewiſh Law , nor yet

thoſe Panic Apprehenſions Obſervable in a mere

Child , or Novice in Chriſtianity : But that He

Liv'd in a Conſtant Senſe of that truly Apoftoli

cal Advice, Be notHighminded, but Fear. Rom. xi.

12. What Confirms this Character of Him,

are the very Sentiments Inculcated by him in

theſe Homilies, viz. That ai Man ought Always to

Live in Fear, becauſe Always expos’d to Tempta

tions, or in a Capacity of Falling away, notwith

ſtanding any Holineſs he has acquir’d ; that Not

withſtanding the k Singular Grace which is Be

ſtow'd upon Chriſtians, they ought to Work out

their Salvation with Fear and Trembling. He

had found in the Courſe of his Experience that

ſome Proficients there were in Religion, in whom

Sin Reviv'd, even five l or ſix , after it had Seem

ingly been Dead. He more particularly af

20.

1

m

El

Hom . xvi.

« Hom. xxvi, xxvii .

m Hom. xxxii.

1 1
Hom . xvii ,

F4 firms
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firms that we cannot Know whether we are in a

State of. Grace or not, ſo long as we are in this

World, becauſe always Tormented with theMo

tions of Luft : But that at the Day of Judgment

it will Appear. In perſuance of this, and to

make All Sure as poſſible, he is for Leaving no

Stone Unturn'd, nor will he allow a Man that

is even Improv'd in Virtue to Reflect upon

himſelf under that View, but rather as one that

has Done n Nothing ; alledging that he ought ra

ther to Preſs forward with the greater Fervour, left

he Loſe the Holy Spirit thro' Pride or Lazineſs.

According to him in Short, No Man can Jufti

fy ſaying , I am • Free from All Sin. And to

Mitigate theSceming Harſhneſs and Severity

oftheſe Reflcctions, let the Reader but Peruſe and

Dwell upon the Author's own Beautiful Illuſtra

tion of the Matter, in the lively Compariſon he has

given between the Chriſtian Traveller, and

p Merchants that are at Sea, who even in a Calm

Sea, and under a Serene Sky, have yet a Secret

Uneaſie Apprehention that a Storm may Over

take them Unprepar'd.

13. That Choſen Veſſel the Great Apoſtle of

the Gentiles tells us of Himſelf, that left he

ſhould be Exalted thro’ the Abundance of Re

2 Cor. xii . velations, there was Given Him withal, the

Meſſenger of Satan, a Thorn in the Fleſs to Buf

fet Him . And indeed had He Faln , what a

Dreadful Calamity muſt have enſued to the

Churches ? But to keep to our Good Egyptian,

had he alſo Faln , who came Benind none but

thoſe of the Apoftolical Order, how veryFatal

an Influence múlt it have Spread over All Egypt ?

7.

A Hom . x.
• De Elev. Mentis, Opuſc. Macarii apud

Pritium . Cap . 14. p. 127 , 128.

P Hom . xliii . towards the End.

So
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So Dreadful a Shock muft it have given to the

Common Faith , that were it only upon this

Single View the Tempter is too Vigilant as well

-as Cunning to be ſuppos'd ever to Leave him .

No. He is never out of Character, but conti

nually upon the Watch againſt fome Unguarded

Moment . Our Author therefore knowing with

in himſelf, that he could not Periſh Single, but

that the Greater his Improvements were , and

the Higher_his Advances, the Greater Subtilty

would the Enemy Exert, there was nothing he

couldDread ſo much as the leaſt. Flaw or Blemifh

in his own Conduct and Example. The Reader,

I hope, will Excuſe it if I Add here the Red

Marginal Note to this Effect, which I have

Tranſcrib'd from the 9 Greek MS. viz . ÖTE X

αυτοί οι γασάμδυοι εν πάση πληροφορία ή χάeG

τ8αγία πνεύματG » του φόβον εισίν: έχει ο και

και αυτών οξυσίαν και σαλανάς & μόνον ίσοι αυτές

αμελήσανlας, ή υψηλοφρονήσανlας.

14. In Circumitances like theſe there was no

one thing we know of cou'd have Secur'd him

Better, or indeed So well , as a General Diſtruſt

of himſelf to the very Laſt, the ſtricteſt Severi

ty of Holy Diſcipline, andin one Word, that

Frightful Complication of Rigid Vertues which

we uſually call Auſterity: Which to the Myſti

calTemple of the Holy Ghoſt is under the Gof

pel of much the ſame Service, as the Curtains

were to the Outward Tabernacle under theLaw ;

which we know were made of Badger's Skins,

when within it was Fill’d with a Cloud of Glory,

the Divine Shechinah, or the Preſenceof God

himſelf. Or as the late Learned and Pious Mr.

* Dodwell expreſſes himſelf when ſpeaking of

g

F

4 MS. Baroc. Nº. 213. p. 72 .

Firſt Letter conc. Holy Orders. S. xii.p. 39. Ed. ad.

the
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the Fathers, The very Converſing with ſuch ad

mirable Monuments of Piety where moſt of whoſe

Errors ſeem to have proceeded from a Nobly de

figning exceſive Severity, and their Practices ra

-ther exceeded than fellfoort of their. Doctrinal Se

verity, muſt needs, like the Converſation of God

- with Moſes in the Mount, affect them with a pro

portionable Splendour, & c.

15: In every thing our Author did, it plain

ly Appeard that his Mind was conítantly

Preſerv'd in a Noble Suſpenſion or Elevation,

as to his own Perſonal Satisfaction, 'from even

the Lawful Enjoyments of Inferior Nature . It

was a Settled ? Rule with him, that if he had

any ſpare time to ſpend in Converſation with any

of the Brethren , and Wine happen'd to be Set

before them , to Drink à Glaſs, upon their Ac

count, to Avoid giving Offence. Indeed he was

Glad of it , that when All'was over, he might

have ſome New. Pretence for Afflicting himſelf.

For after fo little a Quantity as one ſingle Glaſs,

he wou'd Oblige himſelf not to Drink even

Water afterwards for the Space of a whole Day.

So Severe were the After -Penances which heEn

joynd himſelf upon any ſuch Emergency, that

his Friends were forc'd to Retrench their very

Civilities of this Kind, for very Fear, left he

ſhould even Macerate himſelf to Death.

16. We are t told indeed by Perſons of no

Monkiſh Character, that the Advantages ariſing

from ſuch a Self-Denial are Incredible. The

Greateſt Secret, ſaid an excellent Countryman of

our own, that one Friend cou'd Communicate to

another, is a conſtant Denial of our Selves in in

Mac. Apophthegm . apud Pritium , p. 248.

See Mr. Richard Ward's Life of Dr. Henry More , p . 108 .

t

different
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different things Conſiſtent with Health , till the Glo

rious Viktory over Sin is Completed in us.

17. So that were there anyneed ofAllowances

to be made, as in our Author's Cafe, I confeſs, I

can fee none, yet I think we cou'd not well

make too many in Favour of fo Untainted a

Vertue as His, or for the Eager Eruptions of the

Primitive Church in her Firſt Love, After her

Zeal had once Approv'd it ſelf Sincere, After

fo Chcarful a Compliance with Perſecution, and

fo Miraculous a Demeanour under it .

18. To Remove therefore the very Diſagreea

bleneſs of this Auſterity, let it be Conſider'd far

ther, that our Good Egyptian never Preſcrib'd

any thing to others, which he had not firſt Sub

mitted to himſelf, and given Ample Proof of

it in his own Life andConduct .

Cuſtomary Thing with him to Faſt whole u Weeks

together. i . Nay, for Twenty whole Years running

has he never once had his Fill of Bread , or Water,

or of Sleep. This of it ſelf was certainly Enough

to Veſt him with an Unlimited Authority to be

proportionably as Rigid in his Exactions upon

others, as to thoſe Particulars . I mean , which ,

he had fo Abundantly Exprienc'd the Benefit of

. 1

L

EY

It was à

2

upon himſelf.

A :

1

nit

1

19. Perhaps too we ought to Interpret Socrates

by w Caſſiodorus, andwhen one tells us that our

Author was προς τιςεντυγχάνοντας αυστηρός , to

Remember that the other ſeems to Explain thoſe

Words, viz. that he was ſo ab initio ergà delin

quentes, agreeably to what we read of Wiſdom ,

that She too will walk with a Man at firſt in Eccluſ.iv.

1

17

* Mao. Apophthegm . apud Prit. p . 254, 261 .

Socrat, Ecclef.Hift. Lib . iv. Cap. 23. with Valef. Note

on the Place.

Caftiod. Eccl. Hiſt . Lib. viii , ab initio .

Crooked

sal
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Crooked Paths, bring Fear and Dread upon him ,

and Torment bim with her Diſcipline, till Such time

as She can Truſt his Soul, and Venture him with

ber Secrets. The very Safeſt Method is with

out all Queſtion to Beginwith whatever is Dif

ficult, tohave thoſe Difficulties Leſſen by De

grecs, and wear off in time: A Method directly

the Reverſe of what is Practic'd in many of the

Romija Monaſteries, where, if they are not

wretchedly Belied, the young Novices areper

fectly Inveigled by a pretended Shew of Eaſe,

a Deceitful Probation, or a Year of Indolence.

20. Farther yet ; whatever Severities he might

Exerciſe upon others, they were evidentlyCon

fin'd to Perſons of the Monaſtic Order, who by

Profeſſion had Renounc'd the World, and Ob

lig'd themſelves to Uncommon Strictneſs, which

too for ought I can learn to the contrary, was

even Neceſſary in the Circumſtances they were

under.

21. I am not Senſible that I have met with

any thing either in the Life or theWritingsof

our Author that can juftly be ftild Fantaſtic,

Humour fome, or Sour. It is evident from the

Sixth Homily, that he gives no manner ofCoun

tenance to the Cant and Noiſe of any Pretending

Enthuſiaſts. In the Midſt of all his Retirement

and Abſtraction do we Read of Vocal Prayers,

Singing of Pſalms, Receiving the Sacrament, and

Attending the Public * Service of the Church . His

uſual Preſcriptions, as a SpiritualFather and Guide

runaccordingly to this Effect,viz. To Exerciſe one's

Self, toMeditate, andPray, andtoRepeat byHeart

Some Seleet Portions out of the Goſpel, and other

Scriptures, & c. What he inſiſts upon with great

Freedom being nothing leſs than the very Life

* See Opuſc. de Charitate apud Prit. Cap. 29.

and

1
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and Eſſentials of Chriſtianity, or TrueReligion.

So Great Reaſon had an eminent Foreign y Pro

feſſor to Pronounce of him in this Remarkable

Manner, Aſceta fuit,ſed abſque omni affe&tatione

ſuperſtitioså, non intolerabilis, imò potiùs ſuavis,

gratus, & falutaris iis, quos vivere oportet in

publico Strepitu. Nec Homilia ſunt Panegyricæ

aut leves, fed in Simplicitate Graviſima, fed plena

verå Eruditione Theologicâ, aptiffima plerumque ad

exponenda totius Religionis Chriſtiana capita pal

maria .

22. As to that one Branch of Severity which

is ſo Remarkable in the Monaſtic Life, Faſting,

he Preſcribes it indeed, as well as St. Paul before

him : But then it is only as a ? Means, and that

too at beſtbutPreparatory,and for a Time, never

to be Reſted in, much leſs to Value one's Self

upon it. Nor does he offer to Recommend it

without Signifying the Noble Advantages that

attend the Practice of it to be a ſufficient

Overballance for the Troubles it may occa

ſion: As giving Acceſs indeed to the Heavenly

Table.

23. Sofar is our Author fromBinding any un

neceſſary Burdens, or from not Aſſerting theLi

berty which theGoſpel indulges,that he laysno

manner of Streſs upon either a Single or a Mar

ried, a Public or a Private Life. His Words,

as I find them in b Bolland are theſe, néque Vir

go, neque Maritata, néque Monachus, neque Secu

laris, ſed Deus tantum propofitum quærit ,& fpiri

tum vitæ omnibus miniſtrat.

1

Dr. Paul Antony apud Tribbechov , de Ortu Mali, p. 64.

Opuſc. de Charitate, Cap. 30.

a Mac. Hom. iy . In vitâ Mac. Sub. fin . Tom . I. p.

1014. S. 2

24. Add
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24. Add to this, that his very Firſt Retiring

to his Beloved Scetis was not from Spleen or

moping Diſcontent: But purely to º Avoid a cer

tain Recompence of Honour for Injuries done him ,

which even by Flying he eſcap'd butNarrowly.

Such was his Modeſty by the way, that he wou'd

not prcſumeto call himſelf a Monk : All he Pre

tended was that he had d Seen them. His Ambi

tion was indeed to Equal All that ever Trod the

Paths of Virtue and Grace : But yet ſuch with

al was his Affection for allMankind, that he even

Deſir'd that every one ſhould Equal himſelf. Such

was the Generous Diſpoſition that Appear'd in

Mofes under the Law , and in St. Paul and the

Great Macarius under the Goſpel. Notwith

ſtanding the Utmoſt of his Auſterity, he was

undeniably

25. Good Natur'd. I ſhall name indeed but

oneor two Inſtances that prove it . One, when

tho’ he wou'd Miraculouſly Oblige a deadMan to

Speak in order to clear an innocent Perſon that

lay under a Malicious Proſecution, yet cou'd he

not be Prevail'd with, to Perſue his Enquiry,

and e Diſcover the Guilty. The other, when

he even pronounc'd his Brother, the other Ma

carius of Alexandria f Excommunicated, for hav

ing firſt Excommunicated Two Brethren in Sce

tis that were Delinquents. The Nature indeed

of their Offence does not Appear. But the

very Relation of the Cenſure thus Inflicted on

the younger Macarius gives this as the Grand

Reaſon of his thus Animadverting on him, viz,

That he Lov’d him . This Generoſity and Good

neſs of our Author's Diſpoſition , if it was Na

• Mac. Apophtheg. S. 1. p . 237 , 238 .

d Mac. Apophtheg. apud Prit. . 2. p. 238 .

• Hieron , de Mac. apud Prit. in Opuſc. p. 271 .

Apophthegm . Mac. apud Prit. p . 253 .

tural
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tural to him , Challenges a peculiar and diſtin

guiſhing Reſpect. But if it was Acquir'dor Cul

tivatedby Mortification, Self-Denial, andin ſhort

the Diſcipline of the Cell: That certainly might

Prevail upon us to Soften at leaſt our Notionof

Auſterity. Which way ſoever we account for

it, whether from Nature, or from Education and

Grace: Certain it is, that notwithſtanding the ut

moſt Rigour of hisAuſterity, he was at the ſame

time fo Remarkable for his Good Nature, that

he was even callid a Terreſtrial & God, or a God

upon Earth, becauſe as God Govers the World,

fo did our Good Egyptian Throw a Veil over the

Defects of others, which tho' it is True he cou'd

not but See and Hear; it was however in ſuch a

manner as if at the ſame time he neither ſaw nor

heard any thing

26. I ſhall therefore now Cloſe this Head ei

ther in the Words of a certain Tribune that once

was Croſſing the Water in the fame Veſſel which

both the Macarii, viz .' h Beati vos eftis qui muna

dum illufiſtis : To whom the younger Macarius

of Alexandria made this ſmart Reply, Nos qui

dem mundum illufimus, vos verò illufit mundus. Or

at leaſt in the Words of that excellent Moralift

Dr. Henry More, who was himſelf the Ma

carius of the laſt Century ; Annon multò igitur

præftaret vel duriſſimam quamvis vivendi rationem

inire, Veterémque fermè a’ornoi denuò imitari,

quàm ex Luxu & Mollitie virtutis rerumque'opti

marum ſenſum extinguere, fidiſſimámque Virtutun

3

0

2

1

Ich

very

ar

the

od

2021

8 "Easyon ti tog 'A56ã Marcelo að veráns öti gégove xoc

θως έσι γεγραμμένον Θεός επίγειος ότι ίσες εσιν ο Θεός σκε

πάζων ή κόσμον' έτως γέγονεν ο 'Αββάς Μακάρλος σκεπάζων τα

ελαττώματα .α. ά έβλεπεν ως μη βλέπων και α ήκαν ως μη ακέων .

Apoph . apud Prit . 258, 259 .

" Rufini Eccl. Hiſt.

omnia

Cal
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omnium Cuftodem , ipfam tandem animi Fortitudi

nem i Perdere ?

27. It is very far from my Thoughts to Infi

nuate any abſolute Preference in theMonaſtic to

the Social Life. I Grant the Monaſteries of

Egypt ſupplied the Primitive Church with Bi

ſhops, and were as Serviceable that way, as our

Two Famous Univerſities of this Nation have

been to the Church of England. Nor ſhall I

fcruple to Add, that Theſe havedone as much

Honour to the XVI. and XVII. ( to go no

higher) as they to the Fourth and Fifth Cen

turies.

28. I am not Afraid to Perſue the Compari

fon, and Affirm , that (bating the Advantage of

Miracles, which in thoſe earlyTimes wereUn

deniable) eventhe Baſils, theGregorys, and the

Chryfoftomes, & c. were Equallid (I mean no Dif

paragement to thoſe truly venerable Names) in

point of Virtue, Piety, and Integrity, by the

Hammonds, the Sanderſons, the Taylors, the Beve

ridges, the Kettlewels, theMores, the Medes, the

Wilds, the Hookers, the Pococks, the Herberts,

the Lightfoots, the Outrams, the Jackſons, & c.

the Fell's, the Ken's, and to ſpare more Modern

and Surviving Names, by Mr. Dodwell, Dr. Grabe,

and Archbiſhop Ujer.

29. I ſhould not forgettheNotorious Upright

neſs, Patience , and Meekneſs of ArchbiſhopFuxon,

nor yet the Victorious Integrity, and even the

Surprizing Simplicityofthe Greatand Good Arch

biſhop LAUD. He was I own a Deſigning

Man. But his Deſigns were Noble in them

ſelves, and Beneficial to Mankind,Confin'd prin

cipally to the Churchand Univerſities, toLearning

and Religion : To Preſerve Them as the Great

i Ench. Eth. Lib. iii. Cap. 5. S. 15 .

I Bulwarks
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Bulwarks againft Atheiſm ,Infidelity,Fanaticiſm and

Popery,and conſequently to Support the State allo.

30. What makes me Dwell at this Time fo

much upon his Name, is nothing more than a

piece of Gratitude for the very Manuſcriptof

my Author, which is the Great Advantage this

Edition of him has to Boaſt of. For tho'it was

Given by the Earl of Pembroke, yet was it Given

at the Inſtigation of this Noble Prelate, as I ſhall

Thew in its proper place.

31. Having thus given the Reader a Specimen

of the principal objections againſt our Author,

which either have been made already, or that

may ſeem moſtObvious at leaſt to be made by

others, with ſuch Anſwers as ſeem’d , I confeſs

to my ſelf, to Deſerve perhaps a Hearing in his

Favour, I ſhall now leave it wholly to theReads

er's Candour if he pleaſes, to be Eaſie in his Al

lowances for any thing elſe that he may meet

with not of equal Moment, either in the Author

or the Tranſlator, who knows himſelf too well

not to Plead Guilty beforehand both to the Coma

mon Failings of Humane Nature, and perhaps to

UncommonOverſights ariſing from Impatience or

Heedleffneſsy or peculiar Avocations. Alſ he wou'd

Urge in his own Favour is that they are how

ever Involuntary and not Deſign’d.

XII.

This Author has had Four Editions in Greek

and Latin. Firſt it was Publiſh'd by Picus' in

8vo . and printed by Morelius. Par. 1559. Theni

by Palthenius with a new Tranſlation of his own

at Frankfort 1994, in 8vo . again. After this was

the Paris Edition Reprinted together with St.

Gregory Thaumaturgus, and St. Baſil of Selcucia

in Folio, Par. 1622. But the Laſt which has

alſo been thought the moſt Complete and Beau

G tiful

f

G
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tiful Edition of all is that which Dr. Pritius

oblig'd the World with from Lipfic, 1698, 1699.

containing morethan ever was Publiſh'd together

before, both theſe Homilies which are here Tran

Nated, and beſides them his Opuſculawhich were

firſt Publiſh'd in Quarto by Poſinus the Jeſuit, in

his Theſaurus Aſceticus ; which indeed, as they

take up the greateſt room in thatCollection, lo

were they thought ſo exceeding Valuable by the

Learned Editor , that the Publication of that en

tire Volumewas purely for their Sake, as he has

particularly taken Care to Inform theReader in

his Prolegomena.

2. The Latin Editions of the Homilies in the

Bibliotheca's, are after the Verſion ofPicus, bating

one or two very ſmall things in the Bibliotheca

Patrum by Combefis. Of the other Verſions into

the Modern Languages, the German is the only

one I have ever ſeen . What I know of it is, that

the Letter is very Black, and that I underſtand it

not . Here and there I could gueſs ſomething at

the Editor's Meaning in the Notes, by the Scrip

ture Texts Alledg’d in Confirmation of ourAu

thor's Doctrine. By them, and by the Prolegomena

which a Kind Foreigner Tranſlated for my Uſe

into Latin ( for which I here own myſelfOblig’d)

I ſoon perceiv'd, that my own Conjectures were

Confirm’d and Supported by them , with which

I was ſomething pleas’d. This German Verſion

came out before the Greek and Latin Edition of

Dr. Pritius, whom again I alſo own my ſelf Ob

lig'd to for the Advantage I have made of his Edi

tion, as appears both in my Notes and in this Intro

duction. The Breaks or Paragraphs in Dr. Pri

tius exactly Anſwer to thoſe of the German Edi

tion . He thought himſelf Oblig’d to this Con

formity, which I have not.

3. As
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3. As to the Greek Text, that of the very firſt

Edition is Abſolutely the Beſt. But next to that,

that of Dr. Pritius . And as to the Tranſlations,

that of Picus is to me beyond the reſt. Palthe

nius is more Literal and Grammatical. But Picusa

generally ſpeaking, gives us the Meaning, Senſe,

and Mind of the Author. Dr. Pritius has mend

ed the Verſion of Palthenius very often : And

here and there, tho' but Seldom , Palthenius ſeems

to me to Excel All .

4. All the Latin Tranſlations are Sometimes

Faiſe, and Sometimes Defective , wholly leaving

out what ought to have been Tranſlated : Tho®

this perhaps may be the Fault of the Preſs, rather

than of the Tranſlator.

5. The Punctuation is exact in No Edition that

I know of.

6. Dr. Pritius complains, that he had NoMa

nuſcript to Conſult and Correct our Author by.

Poſſibly he might not know ofThat in the Li

brary of Dr. Iſaac Voffius. Or if he did, yet pro

bably he might not obtain the Favour of Per

uſing it . For my own part, I have waited above

theſe two Years in Expectation of ſome Colla

tions from it : but with no manner of Succeſs.

However, to Return to Dr. Pritius, he would

certainly have found it More tohis Advantage to

lave Regarded rather the Paris Text ofMorelius,

and the Verſion by Picus, than thoſe of Palthe

nius .

7. The Beginning of the Thirty -ſeventh Ho

mily, which we find in the Folio Edition , is want

ing in all others. The Margin indeed of this Edi

tion informs, that both this Beginning, and in

deed the whole Homily, is taken from Marcus

Eremita, and is to be met with inthe Bibliotheca

Patrum Græcorum , Tom 1. p.871 . But I won

der that Dr. Pritius, when deſigning ſo Com

G 2
plete

IfI

isl

C
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plete an Edition of our Author's Works, ſhould

either not give us the ſame, nor any Reaſon why

he omitted it .

8. As to that Reaſon which they give, who

Advertize and k Recommend the Edition of Dr.

Pritius, why he made uſe only ofPalthenius, viz.

That he might ſhew his HappyTalent at Criticiſm ,

Conjecture, and Emendations, it is very far from

Deſerving the Excuſe of his Rcaders, becauſe in

ſeveral places the very Text of Picus could have

Alliſted him almoſt as well as a Manuſcript.

9. But I muſt not part with Dr. Pritius ſo .

I ſhould not Forgive my ſelf, ſhould I omit to

Do what I thinka Neceſſary PieceofJuſtice to

him as a Critic . His Ingenuity has by others al

ready been Acknowledg’d . But what I chuſe to

Obſerve in him at preſent is, that Candour and

Good Nature which he diſcovers in the veryMo

ments of Cenſure. He Corrects what is amiſs with

out Infolence or Oftentation, nay in Silence : And

it is a Pleaſure to him not to Carp, but to Com

mend. As if what is laid down by the PoliteGe

nius of our Age and Nation for the Standard of

True Criticiſm was uppermoſt in his Thoughts,

viz .

i Nor in the Critic let the Man be Loſt !

Good Nature, and Good Senſe muſt ever join ;

To Err is Humane, to Forgive Divine.

And again,

In Allyou Speak, let Truth and Candour ſhine.

For my own part, ſo far as my Small Share of

Obſervation will allow me to Judge, I think I

can be Poſitive that for want of this Genteel, I

* See Acta Lipiaca , 1698, 1699.

Mr. Pope's Etay on Criticiſm ,

ſhould

)
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ſhould ſay Chriſtian Temper, many a Noble Criti

ciſm has been Loft.

oruka

When

D

th

31

XIII.

As to the preſent Engliſh Edition, in order to

make it as Complete as I could , I have firſt Col

lated the Greek and Latin Editions hitherto ex

tant.

2. Beſides theſe, have I Collated withal a

GreekManuſcript ofour Author's Homilies in the

Bodleian Library. This Manuſcript was Given to

the Univerſity of Oxford by the late Chancellor,

William Earl of m Pembroke, at the Initigation of

that Eminent Zealot for True Religion and Sound

Learning, Archbiſhop " Laud. That Noble Earl

Purchas'd it with the other Manuſcripts of that

Collection from Venice, out of the Library of the

FamousBaroccius, who himſelfhad it firſt out of

3. This Baroccian Manuſcript of our Author

is, for ought I can learnto thecontrary , the only

onein theKingdom . There is, I think, no Ma

nuſcript of him at Vienna. In the • Vatican

probably there may be ſome Parchment Manu

ſcriptof him. There is indeed a Manuſcript of

the Homilies at Venice in the Library of P Juſtini

an , now in private Hands, as we are Inform'd by

Monſieur P Montfaulcon, tho' this not Antient.

4. As to the Age of our Baroccian Manuſcript,

Dr. Grabe, as well as I remember, reckon'd itto

be not much above 200 Years Old. And the Cha

racter appears to be much the ſame with that of

the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries .

the Eaſt.
h

G

m See the Preface to the Catalogus Libb. MSS. in Anglii.

" See his Diary, p. 44. Jan. 26, 1628 .

• See Vofii Edit. Rom . EphremiSyri, p . 241. Schol.

Diarium Italicum , p.434.

· Montfaulc. Palæographia Græca, Lib. iv . Cap. 8, 9,

G 3

р

s . If
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5. If Picus has Printed his firſt Edition of the

Hómilies exactly accordingto the Manuſcripts in

the French King's Library , Nº.239, 1682 : then

this 'Baroccian Manuſcript is without all queſtion

beyond them Both . For tho’the Edition of Pi

cus by Morelius comes ncareſt to the Baroccian

Manuſcript of any, yet does it evidently want

ſeveral Advantages which this affords. The Text

of the Manuſcript here is much more Correct

than even that of Picusby Morelius.: And more

over, this Manuſcript gives us very near Two Hun

dred Material Emendations. Several Chaſms are

here Filld up. But what is Remarkableto Sur

prize is, that Two Homilies, viz . the Thirteenth

and Fourteenth, which before were Confus’d , In

coherent, and even downright Nonſenſe, are by

this Manuſcript Reſtor'd and Made Eaſie.' The

Fiftieth Homily is Enlarg’d by about a Page or

two in Octavo. And after all, there follow at

the End of theFifty Homilies Seven New Homi

lies, never yet Printed in any Language, nor ever

Heard of elſewherc either in Print or Manuſcript.

They have been thought Genuine. And once, I

own, I was thinking to Tranſlate them. But

with the Advice ofbetter Judges, I have asyet

Forborn it . It ſeemsto them Improperto Pub

liſh any Tranſlation of a Greek Writer which has

neverſeen the Lightinthe Original Text. And

to Publiſh the Greek Text in this Edition, would

Swell the Book, and Enlarge the Price, whichto

the Unlearned Reader might ſeem at leaſt an Un

neceſſary Tax and Burthen , even in Times of

Peace.. I could wiſh with all my Heart, that

Dr. Pritius would oblige the World with the

Greek Text ( from the Tranſcript of 'em which

was ſent him by the Worthy Dr. Hudſon ſome

Years ago) with a Verſion of his own ; or ra

ther, that lie would Publiſh a New Edition ofAll

the
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the Works of Macarius in Greek and Latin , with

theſe Seven New Homilies; and that he would

Print the Greek Text as large as that of Morelius,

and upon better Paper, than even his own Beau

tiful Edition . Tho' this by the way.

6. Neither in the Baroccian Manuſcript, nor

in the firſt Paris Edition, have we any Contents ;

unleſs indeed we except the Forty -ſeventh Homi

ly, which is Inſcrib'd woj.opo walcuw . Palthe

nius is the Firſt Edition that has 'em, tho'whence

I am yet to Learn .

7. In this Engliſh Tranſlation, I have generally

follow'dthe Baroccian Manuſcript, and the firſt

Paris Edition for my Text ; and taken what elſe

I thought Beſt in each of the other Editions. I

have neither wholly Overlook'd the Verſions of

Picụs, or Palthenius, or Dr. Pritius's Emendation

of it ; nor even of Mr. Ludolph, in the Fragments

which he too has left behind him . But neither

have I ſcrupulouſly Regarded any one of them .

There is not One that is Equally Good and Exact

throughout. And I am too Senſible of my own

Infirmities to Bear hard upon any one of them .

8. I have not Willingly Miſtaken my Author,

or left out one ſingle Difficulty that ſeem'd to

want an Explanation. Where I can make No

thingof him , I think it no Diſparagement to

own it.
It has been my Endeavour, that this

Engliſh Tranſlation ſhould be Faithful, Plain ,

Eaſy and Short; And rather Literal ( as I have

very often been deſir'd to be) than Paraphraſtical.

The Liberties taken by Mr. Ludolph in hisFrag

ments, and by Dr. Stanhope in his Tranſlation of

ThomasàKempis, were by no means Allow'd me.

And if I have Run into the other Extreme, the

Beſt Apology that will Befriend me is that Ve

nerable one, Humanum eft Errare. Butif in ſome

particular Paſſages, the Author's Senſe Sounds

1

G4
any
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any thing Uncouth ; myApology then , I think,

muſt be in the Words of my Author himſelf upon

another Occaſion, viz . It is Neceſſary perhaps

for the Truth it ſelf to undergo the Croſs, thatit

may beFruitful.

9. Perſons that undertake any thing of this

kind , little think beforehand what Difficulties

and Diſcouragements they muſt expect to Encoun

ter . It was not without ſome Pleaſure, that I

Obſery'd not many Years ſince, that a very Great

Man complains upon much the ſame Occaſion

with my ſelf, that it is Hard with the Help of the

Beſt Copies to Hit the True Meaning of an Author

that wrote ſo long ago, and that the Copies we have

are All Defective. For I muſt own, I never once

expected the Tenth Part of the Trouble, which

tomy Grcat Surprize I really foundin this work,

and which Dr. Grabe indeed at firſt told me I

ſhould meet with . Had I been Senſible of it my

ſelf, I doubt I ſhould hardly ever have Submitted

to the Performance.

10. Beſides the Tranſlation , have I added Ex

planatory References from Scripture, Both thoſe

that directly and immediately Confirm my Au

thor's Doctrine and Manner of Expreſſion, and

ſuch withal as he alſo ſeem'd, to the Beſt of my

Apprehenſion, to have had in his Eye, whether

ſo directly to the Point or not . And beſides theſe

have I added other Notes, both Critical and Ex

planatory, as I thought Occaſion might Require ;

which it had been very Eaſie to Increaſe both the

Number and Dimenſions of, but that I was un

willing to Swell the Book.

Hom . xv .

The preſent Archbifhop of Canterbury, in his Preliminary

Diſſertation to his laſt Edition of theApoſtolical Fathers, Ch. 12 .

5.6, 7 ,

11. The
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: 11. The Length of our Author's Periods have I

very often Broke, for the Reader's Eaſe and my

And ſuchvarious Readings in the Manu

ſcript as no way contribute towards Clearing up

theAuthor, have I generally wav'd . For what

ever placethey might have in a Greek Edition, in

an Engliſh Verſion they muſt be Impertinent.

12. I have endeavour'd, in ſhort, upon the

Whole to Behave my ſelf like a True Friend to

my Author ; to Repreſent him Fairly and to the

beſt Advantage; to Vindicate him whereI thought

there was room for it : To ſpeak out all at once,

I have Treated him with theCivility that is Due

to a Stranger, and I hope Kept up that Reſpect

throughout, which I confeſs I take to be ever

as Due to a Primitive Fatherof the Church , not

withſtanding any leſſer Deficiencies, if any can

be found, which are properly his own,

13. My Sole Aim has been to Serve the Public,

and the Intereſts of God's Church . If I have

Fail'd in my Deſign, my Intention at leaſtmay, I

hope, beAccepted with ſome Degree of Favour.

But if what is here Done, meets with Succeſs,

the whole Benefit of it muſt be Aſcrib’d , next

under Providence, to ſome Worthy Gentlemen ,

both Foreigners and Natives, that have Urg'd me

to Perſue the Deſign , and more particularlyto a

Worthy Layman, who would never let me Reſt

till I had Finiſh'd it, and afterwards Review'd it.

XIV .

: I ſhall now uſe no farther Argument or Mo

tive with the Reader to Peruſe what is here Pub

lith'd, than thoſe Appoſite Words ofmyAuthor

himſelf, when + explaining in his Uſual and Fa

* Ο εισερχόμενα εις μυρεψικόν, κάν μηδεν αγοράση , αλα

17ws MsTecnop @avet a cadias , &c. Apophtheg, apud Pritium ,

P. 233

miliar
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miliar way of Illuſtration) the Benefit of Conver

fing with the Fathers, viz . As bethat goes into a

Shop, where are Ointments andPerfumes , and takes

a few Turns in it, tho'be neither Buys nor Taſtes

of any thing, yet does 'he Enjoy the Smell, and is

Perfum'd thereby : Even ſo he that Converſes with

the Old Fathers, derives a Salutary Infečtion from

them . They ſew him True Humility ; and both

their Diſcourſes and Examples are of Service, even

as a Wall and Fence againſt the Incurſions of De

2. What Grounds our Author had for faying

This, I cannot tell. But I entirely Acquieſce in

it, asmoſt Agreeable to the niceſt Scrutiny I have

ever been Able to make into Antiquity. But as

to our Author himſelf, ſure I am that thoſeTwo

· or Three Friends who were ſo Kind as to Affift

me in Collecting both the Bodleian Manuſcript

and the Printed Editions ( for which I here Re

turn them my Thanks) have every one ofthem

at times exprefs’d themſelves exceedingly in his

Favour, as Really Affected with that Serious and

Sober View of Genuine Piety which runs thro'

all his Writings. And yet they were Perſons very

far from Bigotry, Suchas had no great Fondneſs

either for Obſcurity, Myſteries, orAllegories, for

any thing Over -Spiritual, oreven for the Fathers,

more than needs muſt. Another Friend has

own'd himſelf perfectlyReconcil'd to my Au

thor, upon Peruſing theImpartial Accountgiven

of him in this Introduction .

3. And if what I have met with already in

this unexpected manner that promiſes Succeſs,

will allow me farther in it, I am willing to Hope,

that not only among the Common People(upon

whom I have frequently been Aſſur’d by Gentle

men that know the World Ten times Better

than ever I could yet, or perhaps ever ſhall) but

among
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among thoſe alſoofan Higher Sphere, Perſons

of Fortune, of a Polité Genius and Genteel Taſte,

who have Good Nature enough to Keep under

the Impatience and Fire of Youth ; and Ingenuity,

and Generoſity ſufficient to Diſcover what is Re

ally ofValue and Importanceto them thro’ All the

Mifts and Diſadvantages of Prejudice and Want

of Ornament. To ſuch as theſe I would do my

ſelf the Favour to recommend that Divinely

Courteous and Humane Advice of the Apoſtle,

Be not Forgetful to Entertain Strangers ; eſpeci- Heb. xiii.

ally conſidering withal, that Surprizing and En

gaging Reaſonfor the Practice, Fortherebyſome

have entertained Angelsunawares.
That my Au

thor is Celebrated in the Merologies of the Greek

Church , as an Angel in the Bodyhas already been

Obſery'd. And whether the Good Influence of

what he has Left in Writing may not Equal that

of a Guardian Angel, let Experience ſhew . •

4. I preſcribe nothing to the Reader towards

his Reaping Benefit from my Author. Let him

take what Liberties he pleaſes. Contempt and Ill

Manners I own I do except, as always outof the

Character. If he has no mind to Peruſe him , he

may let it Alone. There is no Harm Done to

any but himſelf. But if he is in Earneſt, and a

True Virtuoſo indeed, his very Curioſity may En

gage
him to Give this Old Father ſome Peruſal.

Andpoſſibly the very Converſing with him ( for

tho’ Dead, he yet ſpeaketh ) may Warp him into a

Good Eſteem and Liking of him as a Valuable

Friend atleaſt, that Reſents Nothing, is Never

Peevith , but will Gladly wait any time to Do

thoſe Good Offices, which Livingand Dead were

ever his whole and Sole Employment.

5. Were I to Illuſtrate now after our Author's

Plain and Simple Way, the Upſhot of the whole

which is hereoffer'din Great Sincerity, it ſhould

be

DUL

5
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be to this Effect. As he who takes his Horſe

and Rides Abroad , never matters the Water or

Dirt, nor yet the Stony Ways he now and then

may meet with, provided his Ride at laſt will

bring him to a goodAir, an Open Country, Plea

ſant Proſpects, FinePalaces, and Carpet Ground :

So he whoſe aim is Health, Exerciſe, and Plea

fure both to Mind and Body, will never be Of

fended with his Director, becauſe there may be

but little Ornament or Faſcination in the Manner

his Inſtructions are Deliver'd with. The Advan

tage he is fure to Reap at laſt being more than

Equal to his Utmoſt Expectations. Nor is there

any Danger of aDiſappointment, but on the Safe,

the Happy, and Obliging Side.

25

THE
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THE

SPIRITUAL HOMILIES

Of our HOLY FATHER
+

1

M A CAR I US,

THE

EGYPTIAN,

Full of very Profitable Inſtructions concerning

that Perfection which is Expected from

CHRISTIANS, and which they ought

to Endeavour after.

and x.

HOMILY I.

An Allegorical Explication of the Viſion

deſcribd in the Prophet a Ezekiel. a Chap.i.

HE [ * Bleſſed ] Prophet Ezekielhav

ing ſeen a Viſion from God and Full " Chap.i.I.

T
ofGlory,made a Relation of it, and

committed it to Writing, a Viſion

full of Myſteries ſurpaſſingUtterance.

For he ſaw in a Plain the Chariot of the Cheru

bims, Four ſpiritual living Creatures : « Each of Chap. i,

* The MS, inſerts packderd .

Io .

X. 14.

which
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12.

12.

k

12.

which had Four diſtinct Faces : one the Face of

a Lion , another that of an Eagle, the third an

Oxe's Face, and the laſt the Face of a Man. To

* Chap.i.6.cvery Face there were d Wings, ſo that there were

no hinder Parts to any of them, nor any

* Chap. x. thing Behind at all . Their t e Backs were Full of

Eyes, and their Bellies in like manner were thick

ſet with Eyes : Neither was there any one Part

Chap. x. about them at all Free from Eyes. There were

alſo 8 Wheels to every Face, a * Wheel within a

$ 9.9, 10; Wheel. And the h Spirit was in the Wheels. And

Chap. i. he ſaw as it were the i Likeneſs of a Man, and

20, 21. under his Feet as it were aWork of Sapphire.

Chap. i. And the Chariot bore the Cherubims, and the

26 .

living Creatures the LORD that ſat upon them .

Chap. i . Whitherſoever theywou'dgo , it was k ſtraight

Forward. And he ſaw under each Cherub f as

" Chap. i. it were the Hand of a Man Supporting and Car

8. rying.

ax. 8.

** The Manuſcript reads us un diyor Üreege toi ótitia .

+ It may ſeem Odd at firſt View that this Author ſhou'd

lay itdown that there were No hinder Parts, and in the very

next Words mention their Backs. But it is to be conſider'd,

that tavõta in the Greek (forwhich the Manuſcript reads with

the LXX . oi vã Tol) is rendred by the Vulgar Latin, not as it is

in our Engliſh Bibles Backs, but Necks. The Hebrew Word II

fignifies that partof a Thing which is eminent or uppermoji.

Beſides this ſame Word which Ezek . X. 2. Our Engliſh Verſion

renders Backs, it alſo renders by Rings, Chap. i. 18. meaning

the Rings or Rounds of the Wheels. Add to this that St. John

ſpeaking of the ſame Viſion , as he ſaw it about 700 Years

after, firſt affirms that the living Creatures ( as zūd there

ſhou'd be rendred and not Beaſts) were Full of Eyes indeed

Before and Behind, Rev. iv. 6. éutogatev s oriatev; But v . 8.

he Explains himſelf by ſaying again that they were Full of

Eyes xuxaódev och tow @sy. i . e. Round about and within . So too

theVulgarLatin again, viz. Et incircuitudan intùs plena ſunt oculis.

* In all the printed Copies theWords are reas as cv regxou,

which I can't reconcile to Senſe or Truth. The Manuſcript

reads with more Exactneſs as it is in Ezekiel Tegros es regxq .

+ The Manuſcript not twv, but tô xogeßen.

And
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And This that the Prophet ſaw in a * Real

Subſiſtence was True and Certain. Butthe thing

it Signified,or Shadow'd forth before-hand, was

ſomething different, a MatterMyſterious andDi

vine, that veryMyſtery which had in a true

Senſé been Hid from [ f Ages and] Generations,

but was_made Manifeſt at the Appearing of

Chriſt. For the Myſtery which he ſaw was

that of the Humane Soul as She is hereafter to

Receive her Lord , and become her ſelf the
very

Throne of his Glory. For the Soul that is

thought worthy to Partake ofthe Spirit of his

Light, and is Irradiated by theBeauty of his In

effable Glory (He havingbythat Spirit Prepar'd

her for his own Seat and Habitation) becomes

All Light, All Face, and All Eye : neither is there

any one Part in -her, but whatis Full oftheſe ſpi

ritual Eyes of Light. That is, there is no Part

in her Darkned : But She is All entirely wrought

into Light and Spirit, and is all over Fullof

Eyes, having no hinder Part, or any thing Be

hind ; but appears to be altogether Face, by rea

ſon of the Inexpreſſible Beauty of the Glory of

the Light of Chriſt that Rides and Sits upon

her.

11

8

5

* The printed Copies read cv indre in an Ecſtaſie: Butthe

Manuſcript i waosáce which may either alludeto the Apoſtle's

Definition of Faith, Heb. xi. 1. as it is the Subſtance of Things

not ſeen by the outward Eye; or elſe it may ſignifie the Reality

of the Outward object. For if weCompare this i. and x.

Chapter of Ezekiel with other parallel Places, as Iſai. vi . Rev. iv.

Pf. civ. 1-7 . Col. i . 16, doc. with the Jewiſh Standards and

Encampments, and withthe other Typical Adumbrations un

der the Law both in the Tabernacle and Temple, and Remem

ber that every thing There wasmade according to the Heaven

ly, Patterns, we may conclude Theſe to be the very Archetypes

themſelves.

+ The Manuſcript inſerts räv ana xey are

And
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And as the Sun is altogether of one Likeneſs,

without any hinder Partor Defect, but is All

throughoutBedeck'd with Light, without the

leaſt Variety of Parts ; or even as Fire it ſelf,

the Light, 'Imean of the Fire, is all over of an

exact Likeneſs with it ſelf, and admits of No Dif

tinction of Firſt or Laft, of Greater or Leſs : So

even the Soul that is throughly Illuminated by

the inexpreſſible Beauty of the Glory of the

Light of the Face of Chriſt, and partakes of

the Holy Spirit in - Perfection, and is thought

worthy to become the Manſion and Throne of

God, becomes All Eye, All Light, and AllFace ,

and All Glory , and All Spirit , Chriſt himſelf

who Governs and Drives, and Carries and Sup

ports her, thus Preparing her, and thus Gracing

and Adorning her withthe ſpiritual Bcauty. For

Ezek , i. the Hand, faith m the Text, of a Man was un

der the Cherub : Becauſe He it is that Rideth in

-. 8. her, and Directs her Way.

But theſe Four living Creatures that drew the

ChariotRepreſented in Type theRuling Powers

of the Soul. For as the Eagle Reigns over the

Birds, and the Lion over the Beaſts of the Field ,

the Oxe over the tame Kind, and Man over the

Creatures in general: Thus alſo are the Superior

Rational Powers of the Soul ; I mean theWill,

the Conſcience, the Mind, and the Love-Facul

ty . For by theſe the Chariot of the Soul is Go

vern'd, and upon theſe does God Reſt.

But another way , it is Applied to the Church

of the Saints in Heaven. And as it is there faid

* Ezek .i. that the living Creatures were exceeding - High,

18. Full of Eyes, and that it was impoſſible for any

one to Comprehend the Number of the Eyes,

or the Height, becauſe the Knowledge of theſe

Particulars was not Given ; and as to Behold

and Wonder at the Stars in Heaven was Given

8.

to
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to all Men, but to Know or * Comprehend the

Number of them was not Given ; And to Enjong

indeed the Products of the Earth was Given to All

but to Know their Number is not practicable

by any : So may I affirm too of the Church of

the Saints in Heaven , that to Enter in and En

joy it is Granted to All that will but ſtrive ; But

to Know and Comprehend the Exact Number

there, is Reſerv'd for God Alonc.

The Rider therefore is Carried about in this

Chariot and Throne of living Creatures that are

All Eye, or in other words, by every particular

Soul that is once become his Throne or Seat,

and is perfect Eye and Light, he having Plac'd

himſelf thereon, and Governing it withthe Reins

of the Spirit, and Directing her in theWay, as He

ſees Belt. For as the ſpiritual living Creatures

went not whither they were willing of them

ſelves, but at the Diſcretion and Pleaſure of Him

that Sat upon them , and Directed the Way :

Thus alſo in the Caſe before us does the ſame

Perſon Hold the Reins, Drive and Conduct the

Soul by his Spirit . Thus do they even take

their Courſe in Heaven, not when they pleaſeg

or as they are inclin'd themſelves. And when

this Body is thrown off, He ftill Manages the

Reins, and Orders every Motion of the Soul in

the Heavens, in Wiſdom . And again whenever

He pleaſeth ,He cometh into the Body, and into

the Thoughts of the Heart; andwhen He pleaſes,

into the Ends of the Earth , and diſcovers to her

Myſteries without a Vail. O the Noble, and

Good, and Only TrueCharioteer ! But thus too

Thall our very Bodies alſo be Honour'd in the

1

3

* The MS. inferts to yovdexey celody xa7anacor

οκ εδόθη, και των τ γης φυλών το μου λολαύειν εδόθη σάσιο

H Reſurs
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Reſurrection, the Soul being thus Glorified , and

mixing with the Spirit inthis preſent Life.

But that the Souls of the Righteous become

an Heavenly Light, the Lord himſelf Expreſly

• Matth. v . told his Apoſtlesin ºthoſe Words, Yeare the Light

of the World. For after He had firſt wrought

PEpheſ.v. them into p Light, He ordain'd that the World

fhould be Enlightned by them . Neither do Men

9 Matth.v . light a Candle, faith 9 he, and put it under a Buhel,

15 , 16. but on a Candleſtick, and it giveth Light to All

that are in the Houſe. Let your Light ſo Shine be

fore Men, that is, Hide not the Gift which ye

have receiv'd from Me, but do ye Give alſo to

them that have a willing Mind. And again, the

* Matth.vi. Light of the Body is therEye ; if thine Eye be Bright

22, 23. thy whole Body is Enlightned. But if thineEyebe

Lukexi . Evil, thy whole Body * is in Darkneſs
. If there

34.

fore the Light that is in thee be Darkneſs, how

Great is that Darkneſs ? For as the Eyes are

Light of the Body, and if the Eyes are well ,

the whole Body is Enlightned ; but if any acci

dent befals them, andthey are Darkned , the

whole Body then is in Darkneſs : So too were

the Apoſtles appointed tobe the Eyes and Light

of the whole world . Therefore did the Lord

Sayto them in his Declaration, If ye who are

SEpheſ.vi. the Light of the ** Body will but f Stand, and

not turn away , lo then the Entire Body of the

World isEnlightned. But if ye who are the

Light fhall your felves be Darkned, how Great

' Ver . 12. muſt that Darkneſs be, which is the t World ?

The Apoſtles therefore being Lights themſelves,

Adminiſtred the Lightto all that Believ'd, hav

ing Enlightned their Hearts with that Heavenly

Light ofthe Spirit with which they themſelves

alſo were Enlightned.

* The Manufcript reads ésir.

** The Manuſcript for xótme reads og

And

13 .
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And being Salt themſelves they Seaſon’d and

Salted every Believing Soulwith the Salt of the

Holy Spirit. For the Lord told u them , Ye are " Matth.V.

the Salt of the Earth, meaning by Earth the 13 :

Souls of Good Men. For to the Souls of Men

they Inwardly adminiſtred the Heavenly Saltofthe

Spirit, ſeaſoning them and working them Sound

and Wholeſome from their Rank Stench . For as

Fleſh, if it be not Salted, Corrupts and is Full

of Ill Savour, inſomuch that all Men turn away

from its abominable Scent ; and Worms creep

into the corrupted Fleſh and thereSubſiſt upon

the Putrefaction, Feed upon and Lodge them

ſelves in it ; But whenever Salt is thrown upon

it, the Worms that had been Fed there,are

Kill?d and Deſtroy'd, and the OffenſiveSmell is

at an end, (For it is the Nature of Salt to be

Deſtructive of Worms, and to Remove an Ill

Smell :) Juſt in the fame manner every Soul that

is not Seaſon'd with the Holy Spirit, and par

takes not of the Heavenly Salt, that is to ſaythe

Power of God, is directly turn’d to Putrefaction,

and Impregnated throughout with the Bad Sa

vour of Evil Thoughts in great Abundance, in

ſomuch that the Face of God is Turn'd away

from the Loathſome Steams of the Vain Thoughts

of Darkneſs, and ſuch Vile Affections as reſide

in ſuch a Soul . And the Evil and Deteſtable

Worms, which are the Spiritsof Wickedneſs,

and thePowersof Darkneſs walk up and down

in it, find Paſture and Reception there, and

Crawl about and Devour and Corrupt it . For my

Wounds Stink v and are Corrupt, faith the Pſalmiſt. " Pfalm .

But whenever the Soul ſhall Fly to God and xxxviii.s .

Believe, and Aſk for the Salt of Life, the Good

and Loving Spirit, then indeedthat Heavenly

Salt, when it is come, Kills outright thoſe Noi

ſome Worms, and takes away the Ill Savour, and

H 2 Cleanſes
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13 .

49 .

Cleanſes her by theEfficacy of its Power. And

being thusmade Whole andSound by this True

Salt, Sheis ſet apart for theUſe and Service ofher

Heavenly Mafter. For for this very reaſon did

God uſing a Figure, Command in the Law that

* Lev. ii . Wevery Sacrifice Mould be Salted with Salt.

And therefore ought it firſt to be Slain by the

Mark . ix. Prieſt and Die, and after it is Cut in Pieces ,to

be Salted : Then is it to be Laid upon the Fire. For

unleſs the Prieſt firſt Kill the Lamb that it Die,

it is never Salted : Neither is it brought to the

Lord for a Burnt-Offering. So too oughtour

Soul that comes to Chriſt the True High Prieſt,

to be Slain by Him, and to Die to its own Senſe

and moſt Corrupt Life towhich it Liv'd before,

that is, to Sin; and the Depravity of the Affec

tions, as its Life, ought to Depart out of it .

For as the Body, when the Soul is gone outof

it, is Dead, and Lives no longer to that Life it

liv'd before, neither Hears, nor Walks: So when

Chriſt [* Our] Heavenly High Prieſt ſhall by

theGrace of hisMight Slay ourSoul, and make

it Die to the World, it Dies to that Life of

Wickedneſs it was Alive to, and no longer ei

ther Hears, or Speaks, or Maintains any Com

merce in the Darkneſs of Sin ; becauſe the De

pravity of her Affections, as her Life and Soul,

is by Means of Grace, gone out . And the A

* Gal. vi. poſtle crieth out ſaying, the * World is Crucified

14 . unto Me,' and I unto the World . For the Soul

which Still lives in the World, and in the Dark

neſs of Sin, and is not Divorc'd by Death from

it, but ſtillöretains the Life of Wickedneſs with

in it ſelf, that is, the Energy of theDarkneſsof

the Affectionsof Sin, and is Cheriſh'd by it, Be

longs not to the Body of Chriſt, Belongs not to

the Body of Light : But is indeed the Body of

* The Manuſcript here inferts pūv.

Darkneſs,
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Darkneſs , and ſtill Sides with the Faction of

Darkneſs . As again on the other hand they that

have the Life of Light, that is , the Power of the

Holy Ghoſt, Belong to the Light .

But ſome Body will Aſk me, How is it that

you call the Soul the Body of Darkneſs, when

at the ſame time it Sprung not from it ?

Here then Attend and take me Right, As the

Garment or Coat you have on , another Made;

and you wear it ; it is another likewiſe that Built

and Made the Houſe, and you that Live in it :

After the ſame Manner was Adam ; when he had

Tranſgreſs'd the Commandment of God, and

Hearkned to the wicked Serpent, Expos’d to

Sale ; and he Sold himſelf to ý the Devil. And Rom .

the wicked One cloth'd himſelf with the Soul vii. 14.

(that NobleCreature which God made after his

own Image) as the Apoſtle alſo z ſpeaks, Having ? Col. i . ;

put off Principalities and PowersHe Triumph'd 15.

over them in his Croſs. For This alſo was the

Reaſon of Our Lord's Coming, that He might

Caft them out, and Recover Man, his own Houſe

and Temple to Himſelf. It is therefore upon

this Account that the Soul is callid the Body

of the Darkneſs of Wickedneſs, ſo long as the

Darkneſs of Sin remains in it, becauſe there it

lives in the wicked World of Darkneſs, and there

is Held faſt, even as St. Paul alſo ſpeaks, calling

it the a Body of Sin, and the Body of Death, a Rom .vi.

viz . that the Body of Sin might be Deſtroy'd.6.

And again, whofall Deliver me from the Body of

this b Death ? So likewiſe on the other hand '-vii.24.

the Soul that hath Believ'd in God, and is Re

deem'd from Sin, and is Mortified to the Life

of Darkneſs, and hath Receiv'd the Light of

God's Holy Spirit, as its º Life, and hath liv’d . John i.

from that Principle, continues in it for the fu- 4 .

ture, becauſe it is there Held faſt by the Light

H 3
of
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of the Godhead . For the Soul in it ſelf is neither

of the Nature of the Godhead, nor of the Nature

of Darkneſs: But is a Creature Intellectual, and

Beautiful, and Great, and Wonderful, and aNo

ble Likeneſs and Image of God. And it was thro'

the Tranſgreſſion that the Obliquity of the Af

fections of Darkneſs gain’d Entrance into it .

It remains then that which foever the Soul

mixes with, the fame is it United to ,in every

Motion of the Will. Whether therefore it has

theLightof God within it ſelf, and liveth there

in in all Vertue, it Belongethto the Light of

Reft : Or if it has the Darkneſs of Sin , it Inhe

rits Condemnation. For the Soul that is deſirous

to live with God in Reft and Light Eternal,

ought to Come, as was ſaid before, to Chriſt

the True HighPrieſt to be Slain and become

Dead to the World, and to its former Life of

the Darkneſs of Wickedneſs, and be Remov'd

to another Life and Education altogether Divine.

As a Perſon ſuppoſe that is Dead in a City,

neither Hears the Voice of them that Inhabit it,

nor their Talk ,nor any Sounds whatever ; but is to

all Intents and Purpoſes Dead, and is Diſpos'd

of in ſome other Place, where No Voices and

Cries of that City come: Thus alſo the Soul,

after it is once Slain and Dead in that Cityof Cor

rupt Affections, where it lives at Preſent and

Converſes, Hears no more within it ſelf the Voice

of the Reaſonings of Darkneſs; the Chatt and

Clamour of the Vain Janglings and Buſtle of

the Spirits of Darkneſs is no longer Heard ; but

the Soul is Tranſlated into the City of Goodneſs

and Peace, into the City of theLight of the

Godhead, and there it Lives and Hears, and there

is it wholly Taken up, and Talks, and Reaſons,

and there does it work the Works that are Spi

ritual and Worthy of God.

Let
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Let us therefore Pray that wetoo may be

Slain by his Power and become Dead to the

World of the Wickedneſs of Darkneſs, and that

the Spirit of Sin may be Killd in us, and we

put on and receivethe Life of the Heavenly Spi

rit, and be Tranſlated from the Evil State of

Darkneſs into the Light of Chriſt, and be Re

freſh'd in Life to all Ages.

For as in a Race the Chariots Run , and that

which gets the Start of the other is a Clog, and

Check , and Hindrance to the other, that itcan't

make any Progreſs and Reach the Goal firſt: So

dothe Reaſonings of the Soul and of Sin Run

in Man. If indeed the Thought ofSin happens

to get Firſt, it Hampers, Detains, [ * and Stops]

and Hinders the Soul, that it ſhould not Come

near to God and carry off the Victory from it.

But where the Lord himſelfgets up , and takes

the Reins of the Soul into his Hands, that Per

ſon never fails ofVictory , becauſe He ſkilfully

Governs and Directs the Chariot of the Soul in

to an Heavenly and Divine Senſe at all Times .

For neither doth He War againſt Sin , but as

He hath Ever the Supreme Authority and Power

lodg’d in Himſelf, He works himſelf the Vic

tory .

The Cherubims then are driven not whither

they are inclin'd of themſelves to go, but the

Way which He that is got into the Seat and

Holds the Reins, Directs . And which way ſo

ever He is willing, there it is they go , and He

Carries them . For there was, faith the Text,

under them the Hand of a Man. The Holy Souls

are Led and Directed in their way by the Spi

ritof Chriſt, Guiding them where Hepleaſes.

WhenHe is willing, it lies in Heavenly Contem

* The Manufcript inferts xj uvexéx14 .

H4 plations ;
1
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upon him .

Spirit take

plations ; when He has a Mind, it is in the

Body; where his Pleaſure is, there do They wait

For as the Wings of that which Flies, ſerve

it for Feet, ſo doesthe Heavenly Light of the

up the Wingsof the Thoughts that

are worthy of the Soul, Directing the Way and

Ordering thc Reins as it ſees Beſt.

Do thou, therefore, whenever thou heareſt

theſe Things, look well to thy ſelf, whether

thou art in Deed and Truth poſſeſs’d of them in

thy own Soul . For they are not mere Words

of Courſe, but the very Work of Truth per

form'd in thy Soul. And if thou art not poſ

ſeſs’d of it, but art in Want of ſo Great Spiri

tual Goods, thou oughteſt to have continual Grief

and Sorrow of Heart and Anxiety , as one Sepa

rated hitherto by Death from the Kingdom .

And as one that is Wounded, Cry to theLord

without Intermiſſion, and Alk in Faith, that

He wou'd make Thee too Worthy of this True

Life.

For asGod who made this Body, Beſtow'd

No ſuch Grant upon it, as that fromits own Na

ture, or from the Body it ſelf it ſhould Live and

be Supplied with Meat andDrink, and Clothing

and Shoes, but allow'd it to have the univerſal

Supply of Life from without, having made the

Body quite naked of it ſelf ; and without the

Things which are External to the Body it is

Impoſſible it ſhou'd Live at all, that is without

Meat, and Drink, and Clothing ; But if it pre

ſumes to Subſiſt only upon its own Nature, ta

king Nothing to it from without, it Corrupts

and Dies : The ſame too is the Caſe of that Soul

which is deftitute of the Divinę Light, but

Made after the Image of God . For He has

been pleas’d ſo to Order the manner of its At

taining
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taining to Everlaſting Life, that not from its

own proper Nature, but from his Divine Na

ture, from his own. Spirit, from hisown Light

it is maintain'd in Spiritual Meat and Drink and

the Heavenly Clothing, which are in very Deed

the Life of the Soul.

Wherefore as the Life that is in the Body, as

hath been ſaid already , is not from it felf, but

from without, that is , from the Earth , and with

out the Supplies which are External it is impof

ſible it ſhou'd Live : So is it equally Impoſſible

for the Soul, unleſs in this preſent Life itſhou'd

be Begotten again into thatLand of theLiving,

and there be Spiritually Nouriſh'd , and Shoot up

before the Lord in a Spiritual Growth, and be

Cloth'd from the Godhead with the Robes of the

Heavenly Beauty that exceed all Deſcription ;

· Without that Food it is impoſſible forit to Live

of it ſelf with any Comfort and Satisfaction. For

the Divine Nature contains in it the very Bread

of Life, (which faith I am the Bread d of Life) and John vi.

the Living e Water, and the Wine whichf Cheareth 35.

the Heart of Man, and the Oyl8 of Gladneſs, and incivio:

the whole Variety of the Food of the Heavenly 15.

Spirit,and the Heavenly Robes of Light,which are 8 xlv. 7.

of God. In theſe doth the Eternal Life of the

Soul conſiſt. Wo to the Body, when it ſhall

Stand upon the Bottomof its own Nature, be

cauſe it Corrupts and Dics! And wo to the

Soul, if that ſhall Preſume upon the Strength

of its Nature, and Truſt to Nothing, but its

own Works, not having the h Fellowſhip of then , John i.

Divine Spirit , becauſe it Dies of Courſe, not 3 .

being thought worthy of the i Eternal Life of John

the Godhead.

For as in the Caſe of Perſons that are Sick,

when once the Body is incapable of.Taking in

what ſhould Nouriſh it, All Hopes of them are

iv.ro..

xvii . 3 .

given
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given over, andthey are All in Tears that are

near Friends andRelations, and any thing Dear :

So too does God himſelf and the Holy Angels

Mourn over thoſe Souls that are not Nouriſh'd

with the Heavenly Food of the Spirit, and have

not Liv'd above Corruption. But theſe Things,

I tell you once more, are not mere Empty

Sounds: But the work of the Spiritual Life,

the Work of Truth Accompliſh'din the Soul

that is Faithful and Worthy of it .

If therefore thou art Become the Throne of

God , and the Heavenly Charioteer hath Seated

Himſelf upon thee, and thy Soul is become all

over a Spiritual Eye andLight throughout; and

if thou haſt been Nouriſh'd with that Food of

the Spirit, and haſt been made to Drink of the

Living Water, and if thou art Cloth'd with the

Garments of the Light not to be Expreſs’d ; if

thy inward Man is Eſtabliſh'd in the Experience

and Full Aſſurance of all theſe Matters, Lo, then

thou Liveſt indeed, even the Life which is truly

Eternal: thy Soulbeing from this very
Moment

at Reſt with the Lord ; Lo, thou art in actual

Poſſeſſion , and haft Receiv'd theſeThings from

the Lordin Truth , that thou mighteſt live the

True Life. But if thou art conſcious to thy

ſelf of Nothing of all this, Lament, andGrieve,

and Mourn, becauſe as yetthou haſtnothad any

Share of the Spiritual and Eternal Riches, nei

ther haft at all Receiv'd the True Life.

Be in Pain therefore upon the account of thy

Poverty, Intreating the Lord Night and Day,

* Luke
becauſe thou art Sunk into the Calamitous k Po

xiv. 21. verty of Sin . But wou'd to God that any one

had a quick Senſe of this pain by reaſon of this

Rev. iii. their Want ! And that wemightnot live on in

1 Cor.iv. Security as if we were 1 Full? Becauſe he that

is Troubled in good Earneſt, and Seeketh and

Prayeth

XV. 17

8 ,
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2 Prayeth to the Lord without ceaſing, ſhall ſoon

Obtain Redemption and the Heavenly Riches,

as the Lord hath ſaid in the Parable he
put

forth

with relation to the UnjuſtJudge and theWidow ,

How m much more mall God Avenge them that Luko

Cry to Him Night and Day ? I tell you of a Truth xviii. 7 , 82

that He will Avenge them Speedily. To whom

be Glory and Power forAges ! Amen.

ES

HOMILY II.
54

Concerning the Kingdom of Darkneſs, that

is, Sin ; and that God Alone is Able to .

take away Sin from us, and to Deliver

us out of the Bondage of the Wicked

Ruler.

11. with

HE * Kingdom of Darkneſs, that wick - 'Compare

ed «Ruler , having led Man Captive from John xvi.

the Beginning ,hath So Beſet and Cloath'd

the Soul with the Power of Darkneſs, z.

Ephef. ii.

as if + it were a Man. And let them make him

a King (faith he) and Put on him the Apparel

Royal, and let him wear the Royal Robesfrom

Headto Foot. Thus did the wicked Ruler cloath

the Soul, even the Entirc Subſtance of it with

1

11

D

11

1

* Chrift in Scripture is call'd the Reſurrection, and the Life, and

as St. Cyprian thinks, the Kingdom of God. Accordingly to

wards the End of this Homily He is callid by our Author the

Kingdom of Light and the Heavenly Image, and in oppoſition to

this is the Devil here callid The Kingdom of Darkneſs and the

Wicked Ruler.

+ The Manuſcript reads ws av v Izwra .

RE

Sin
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Sin , and Polluted it all over, and he brought it

an entire Captive into his own Kingdom ; * He

one Member of it free from himſelf,

neither the Thoughts, nor the Mind, nor the

Body, but Put her on the Purple † Robe of

Darkneſs. Foras in the Body No Single Part

or Member Suffers, but the whole throughout

is liable to Suffer in common : So too has the

Entire Soul ſuffer'd under the Impreſſions

" iJohnv . of Evil and of Sin. The b wicked One hath

18.
therefore cloath'd the whole Soul, which is the

main Part or Branch of the HumaneNature,

with his own Malice, that is, with Sin , and

thus was the Body made liable to Sufferings and

Corruption.

Ephef. Forwhen the Apoſtleſays, - Put off the Old

10.21, 22. Man, he means the Entire Perſon, having Eyes anColof,

ſwering to Eyes,Head to Head,Ears to Ears,Hands

to Hands, and Feet to Feet. For the wicked

One hath Polluted the whole Man, Soul and

Body, andRent them aſunder, and hath put on

him the Old Man which is Polluted , Unclean,

Rom. at Enmity with God, and not d Subject to God's

Law, even Sin it ſelf, that for the future he

might notſee as he wou'd himſelf, but Look

* Matth.v .with an e Evil Eye, and Hear with an f Evil Ear,

28.
have his & Feet Swift to do Miſchief, and h Hands

'34. # The Manuſcript omits ry.

jer. vi. + As Chriſtians are made Kings by Chriſt, Rev. i. 6. So are

Sinners when arriv'd to Perfection and Maturity, made Kings

Prov. i . according to our Author by the Devil. Purple isa Badge of

Royalty. And the Confummate Chriſtian is callid Hom . xxv .

Rom. iii . the Royal Purple, as the Sinner here is clad withthe Purple Robe

of Darkneſs. The Chriſtian perhaps is call’d the Royal Purple

" Pf. xxvi. by this Author to ſhew thathis Privilege as King ariſes from

the Blood of Chriſt cleanſing him from all sin . As on the other

hand the Sininer's Purple Robe may allude to and be owing to

the Blound of the Saints Spilt by the Devils in his Agents, who

was a Murderer from the Beginning. Compare John iv . 44 .

with Revelation xvii.4 , 6. John ji. 15. if. i. 18 .

that

viii. 7 .

2 Pet. ii.

1o.

16 .

15.

10 .
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that work Iniquity , and an Heart deviſing Pllviii.a ?

wicked Things.

Let us therefore Beſeech God, that He wou'd

Diveft us of the Old Man , becauſe He alone is

Able to take away Sin from us, they being

Stronger than Us, that have taken us Captive

and Detain us Priſoners in their own Kingdom .

But He hath Promis'd to Reſcue us from this

* Sore Bondage . For as when the Sun Shines

and the Wind Blows, the Sun indeed hath a

diſtinctBody and Nature of his own, and the

Wind likewiſe another Body and Nature pecu

liar to it felt; and yet no Man is able to make

an actual Separation of the Windfrom the Sun,

unleſs k God alone ſhall make the Wind to Ceaſe, "Mark iv ,

that it Blow no longer : Even ſo is Sin Blended 39, 41,

with the Soul, and yet Both retain diſtinctly

what is peculiar to their Nature. It is impoſſi

ble therefore to Separate the Soul from Sin, un

leſs God make a Calm, and put a Stop to this

Evil Wind, which dwelleth in the Soul and

Body.

And again , as a Man that Sees a Bird Flying

and has a Mind alſo to Fly himſelf, when not

having Wings it is impoſſible he ſhou'd Fly :

Juſt lo is it in a Man's Power to be Willing indeed

that he were Pure, and without Blame, and with

out Spot, and that there were No Malice in

his Nature ; but that he cou'd be Always with

God : But he has not wherewithal to Com

paſs it . He is willing it is true to Fly up into

the Divine Air , and into the Liberty of the

Holy Spirit: But unleſs he can Receive Wings

for his Purpoſe, he can never do it .

Let us therefore Befeech God that he wou'd

give us the Wings of the Dove, his Holy Spi-: Pf.Iv. 6 .

10

12

* The Manuſcript herc inferts xaxns.

rit,
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rit, that ſo we may Fly to Him and beatReft,

and that He wou'd Separate the Evil * Wind

and cauſe it to Ceaſe from us both in Soul and

Body,the very Sin that dwelleth in the Mem

bersof our Souland Body. For He only is Able to

* John i. bring it to paſs. For bebold, faith“ the Text,

29. the Lamb of God that taketh away the Sin of the

World . He alone it is that hath Shew'd this

Mercy to that part of Mankind that Believe in

Him , that they are Redeem'd from Sin. And

Pf. xl. 1 .
for thoſe that´n wait for Him, and Hope in

3 Him , and Seek after Him, does He work this

unſpeakable Salvation.

As in a dark and cloudy Night a Boiſterous

Wind Blows, and Stirs, and Searches, and Shakes

every Plant and Seed : So Man alſo, when once

he is faln under the Power of the Night of

• Epheſ.ü . Darkneſs, the ° Devil, and is in the midſtofthe

Night and Darkneſs, is Ruffled, and Shock’d,

and Toſs’d about by the dreadful Wind of Sin that

Blows. It moreover Searches his whole Nature,

his Soul, his Thoughts,and Mind. And all the

Members of his Body Share in the Commotion,

and Nothing is left free from it, neither is there

the leaſt Member either of Soul or Body, but

P Rom. what Suffers from the p Sin that dwelleth in us .

vii.17,18.There is alſo anſwering in Oppoſition to this,

theDay of Light and the Divine Wind of the

9 John xx . Holy Spirit, that 9 Breaths upon Souls and Re

freſhes them that are in the Dayof the Divine

iii . 8. Light ; and pierces thro' the whole Subſtance

of the Soul and its Thoughts, t and withal

* Angels in general are called Wmds, Pf. civ . 4. and the Evil

Wind here maybe one of the Spirits of Vengeance, Eccl. xxxix.

28. Such as Job complains of Ch, xxx. 15, 22. and Suffer'd

from at firſt , Ch. i . 9.

+ The printed Copies here add x vãray Tan xalcer, which

Sounding like Tattology I have with the Manuſcript left it

1
gently

2.

vi. 12 .

22 .

out.
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gently Fans and Refreſhes all the Members of

the Body with Divine and Inexpreſſible Reft.

This the Apoſtle * plainly laid down in thofe

* Words, But we are not Children of the Night,' Theſ. v.

nor of Darkneſs: For ye are All the Children of 5.

Light and Children of the Day . And as there in

the State of Error the Old Man flung off the

Perfect Man, and wears the f Raiment of the Pf: cix,

Kingdom of Darkneſs, the Garment of Blaf- 17, 18.

phemy, of Infidelity , of Irreverence, of Vain

Glory, of Pride, of Covetoufneſs, of Concupif

cence, and likewiſe all the other ragged Appur

tenances of theKingdom of Darkneſs, that are

Impure and Defild.So again here as many as

have put off the Old andEarthly Man, and as

many as Jeſus hath Uncloth'd of all the Attire

of the Kingdomof Darkneſs, they have put on

the New and Heavenly Man JeſusChriſt with

every Featureand Member anſwering again to

the Natural, Eyes to Eyes, Ears to Ears, Head

to Head, that the whole Perſon may be Pure,

t Bearingt the Heavenly Image . ' i Cor.Vi

The Lord hath alſo put on them the Raiment 49,

of theKingdom of Light furpaſſing all Deſcrip

tion, the Garments ofFaith, of Hope, ofLove,

ofJoy, of Peace,of Goodneſs, of Kindneſs, and

all the other Robes withal of Light and Life,

the Divine, Living Robes of that Reſt which

is Unſpeakable; that as God Himſelfis Love,

andJoy, andPeace, and Kindneſs, and Goodneſs,

fo may the New Man be thro ’ Grace.

And as the Kingdom of Darkneſs and Sin are

Hid in the Soul until the Day of the Reſurrec

tion, at which time the very Bodies alſo of Sin

ners ſhall be Cover'd over with the Darkneſs

fi

This

2

OD

at

Di

ch $

* The Manuſcript here inſerts daños.

+ The Manuſcript omitsthe which is in printed Copies.

which

1
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which lies Hid at preſentin the Soul: Thus al

ſo doth the Kingdom of Light and the Heaven

ly Image Jeſus Chriſt myſtically Enlighten the

Soul at preſent, and Reign in the Soul of the

Saints ; but being Hid from the Eyes of Men,

Chriſt is truly Seen only by the Eyes of the Soul,

till the Day of the Reſurrection , at which time

• If. iv.5. the Body it ſelf alſo ſhall be uCover'd and Glori

fied by the Light of the Lord, which is at this

preſent within Man in his Soul, that the Body

alſo may Reign together with the Soul, which

even now receives the Kingdom of Chriſt, is

actually Refreſh'dand Enlightned with theLight

Eternal. Glory be to his Mercies and Tender

Compaſſion, for that He hath Pity on his Ser

vants, and Enlightneth, and Delivereth them out

of the Kingdom of Darkneſs, and vouchſafes his

own Light to them, and his ownKingdom : To

whom be Glory and Power, for Ages! Amen .

Eyes

HOMILY III,

That Brethren ought to Live with one ano

ther in Sincerity, inSimplicity, andLove,

and toStruggle and Fight with their in

ward Thoughts.

Rethren ought to Converſe together in

BS much Love,whether they Pray , or Read

the Scriptures, or do any kind of Work,

that they may have a Foundation ofmu

tual Love for each other ; and thus their Incli

nations cannot fail of being Acceptable, and both

thoſe

1
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thoſe thatPray, and thoſe that Read, and they

alſo that Work may All by living thus together

in Sincerity and Simplicity be mutually Benefi

cial to each other. For why elſe is it a written , aMatth.

Thy Will be Done as in Heaven, even ſo in Earth, vi. io .

but that as in Heaven the Angels meet together

and live in perfectAgreement of Mind, in Peace

and Love, and there is no ſuch Thing among

them as Pride or Envy ; but they Converſe with

one another in Love and Sincerity : So Thou'd

they alſo that are Brethren carry themſelves to each

other? It happens that there are Thirty it may

be that live under the ſame Roof, for whom it

is impoſſible tocontinue a wholeDay and Night

together, but ſome of them indeed give them

ſelves to Prayer for Six Hours, and they have then

an Inclination to Read ; but Others are very ready

to Serve, Others again are Buſied in downright

Work. The Brethren therefore ought, what

ever it is they are about, tocarry it to each other

with Love and Chearfulneſs. Let both him that,

Works ſay thus concerning him that Prays, The

Treaſure that my Brothergets, being Common, I

alſo have a Share in . And let him that gives

himſelf to Prayer ſay thus of him that Reads,

Whatever Benefit my Brother gains by Reading,

it tends to myAdvantage. And again let him

too that is at Work fay alſo This, Whatever the

Service is that I am doing, it is for the common

Good . For as the Members of the Body being

b many are One Body, and are mutually áffiſting Rom.

to eachother, and yet every one diſcharges its xii.4,5:
I Cor .xii.

proper Function , butthe Eye fees for the whole

Body, and the Hand Works for all the Mem

bers, and the Foot Walks about and Supports

them all, and another yet Suffers with them All :

Thus let the Brethren alſo be together. And

let neither him that Prays - judge him that . Rom .

I
Works, xiv.4, 10

12, 27 :

ban

bo

1
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10. ,

xviii . 1 .

Works, for not Praying, nor he that works find

fault with him that Prays with this Complaint

in his Mouth, viz . Helies by, and I do all the

Work. Neither let him that ſerves at all

cenſure another ; but let every one, whatever

it is he does, do it to the Glory of God . Let

him that Reads receive him that Prays with

Affection and Complacency, with this Reflection

in his Mind, viz . He Remembers me in his

Prayers. And let him that Prays conclude thus

of him that Works, viz . What he Does, is

for the common Benefit of the Society. And

* 1 Cor. i . thus may this great d Agreement in what they

ſpeak, and great Peace, and Harmony keep them

fatt in the Bond of Peace among themſelves, and

make them live together in Sincerity and Simpli

city and the Favour of God. But the Princi

• Luke pal Thing of all is that of * continual e Prayer.

But ſtill there is one Thingyet farther requiſite,i Theſ. v.

that a Man Thou'd have a ? Treaſure in his Soul,

* ff.xxxiii, and the & Life, which is the Lord, in his Mind ;

that whether he Works, or Prays, or Reads, he
Matth.

may yet have that for a Poſſeſſion which h paſſeth

not away, which is the Holy Spirit.

& Johni.4 . But ſome there are that roundly Aver, that

the Lord requires nothing more of Men than the

viii. 18. Fruits which are Viſible, but that God himſelf

Rectifies the Things which lie Conceal’d.

But in Fact it is not ſo . But as a Man is

Guarded in his outward Perſon, ſo ought he al

fo in his Thoughts, to maintain a direct Fight

and War. Forthe Lord requires it of thee that

thou ſhouldīt be Angry with thy ſelf, and Com

bat with thy own Mind, never Conſent or be

Reconcild to Evil Thoughts. What is ſtill be

hind, viz . to Pluck up Sin by the Roots and

* The Manuſcript reads zo egoxcelégnoll, omitting the word

4x10g , which is found in the Printed Copies, after wegs.

the

6 .

xiii. 44•

xii. 35 :

n Prov .
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the Evil that is Preſent with us, this is no way

to be done with Succeſs but by the i Divine ' Pf.li.2,5,

Power. It neither is permitted, nor yet is it 10
Johnxv.5 .

poſſible for Man to Root out Sin by his own

Power. To Wreſtle againſt it and make Reſi

ſtance, to Give and Receive Blows is in your

own Power : But to Root Sin out is the Prero

gative of God. For were you able to do This,

what Need was there of the Lord's Coming ?

For as it is impracticable that the Eye ſhou'd See

without Light, or to Speak without a Tongue,

or to Hear without Ears, or to Walk without

Feet, or to Work without Hands : So neither

is it poſſible forany * one to be k Sav'd or toEn- * Matth. i.

ter into the Kingdom of Heaven without Jeſus. 21.

But if you ſay to me, I ſave all outward Ap- Johnxiv,

pearances, I neither Fornicate, nor Commit Adul- Heb. vi.

tery, neither am I Covetous, my Character in 20 .

general for Uprightneſs is Clear : 'You are much

in the wrong as to this particular, for imagining

you have done All that is Requir’d . There are

not barely three Kinds of Sins,that a Man ought

to Guard againſt, but the Number is Infinite.

Arrogance, Irreverence, Infidelity, Hatred, Envy,

Deceit and Hypocriſy , whence are they ? And

are you not Oblig'd to Fight and Struggle with

theſe in your Secret Thoughts ?

Suppoſe a Thief ſhou'd be actually in your

Houſe,the Conſequence of that is, that he creates

you Trouble, and will not give you one Mo

ment's Eaſe ; but withal you too begin to make

ſome Reſiſtance and Return Blow for Blow :

And the fame Obligation lies upon the Soul to

Reſiſt, to Strike again, and to Repel Force with

Force. And what follows upon this ? Why by

Fighting thus again, and undergoing the Pain

and Trouble of it, thy Will begins atlaſt to get

* The Manuſcript for duara reads dúvc ) Thy

I 2 the

.
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iv . 13 •

xy. 26 .

the Better, it has a Fall, but it alſo Recovers of

it. Again , Sin worſteth thee in Ten or Twenty

Conflicts, Overcomes the Soul, and lays it Flat:

But the Soul in time, in oneEngagement Ob

tains the Victory over Sin ... Again , if the Soul

but perſevere, and no way Flag , it begins tơ be

an Overmatch, to See thro' the Enemy, and to

Carry off the Trophies of Victory from Sin .

But even here too if we make a ſtrict Enquiry,

in Ephef. Sin ſtill is too hard for Man, till he is m Come

to a Perfect Man indeed, unto theMeaſure of

his Stature, and perfectlyOvercomes Death. For

* 1 Cor. it is n written, the Laſt Enemy that ſhall be De

ſtroy'd , is Death. And thus will Men have the

55,56,Superiority over the Devil, and be his • Con

57 .
querors.

But if, as we ſaid before, any one ſays, I am

No Fornicator, nor Adulterer, neither am I Cove

tous, I Lack Nothing ; thus far I grant he may

have Fought againſt three Parties, but withal 1

muſt tellhim that there are Twenty more inRe

ſerve, which Sin has in Readineſs to Oppoſe his

Soul, which he never yet ventur'd upon, but

he was Worſted. He ought therefore to Fight

againſt them All and Engage every one. For

the Mind, as I have faid more than once already,

is it ſelf the Adverſary, and the Strength it has

againſt Sin is much upon the Level, ſo far as to

Contradict aud Withſtand the Thoughts ſuggeſt

ed to it .

But if you ſay that the Adverſe Force is

Stronger, and that Sin has altogether the Domi

nion over Man ; you make God Unrighteous in

Condemning the Humane Nature for Obeying

Satan , when yetHe is the * Stronger , and Forces

the other to Subjection by a kind of Irreſiſtible

Power. Thou, O God, haſt, it is true, made

* The Manuſcript reads izvegtegy .

1

Him
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Him Greater and Stronger than the Soul, but

in the End Thou wilt p Regard me !
P Pf. iii . 4

Suppoſe that one in the Vigour of Youth

fou'd Engage a Childin ſingle Combat, and

the Child ſhou'd be Worſted ; is He Con

demn'd ? For what * Reaſon ? Becauſe He was

Worſted ? This is very Unjuſt. Hence do we

pronounce
the Mind both an Adverſary and an

equalMatch into the Bargain. And ſuch a Soul

as will but ſeek after it, finds Help and Succour,

and is vouchfaf'd Redemption
too. For there is

No Strife or Combat, but where the Strength

of both Parties is upon a Level. Let us give

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Spirit for ever ! Amen.

.

G

1

HOMILY IV.

Chriſtians ought to go over the Courſe of

their Racein thisworld with Care and

Exactneſs, that they may attain to the

Heavenly Applauſesfrom God andAngels,

HEY that are deſirous to Lead theLife

T of a Chriſtain with any Great Exactneſs,

ce the very firſt thing they are obligd to

take care of with all their Might is

that leading Power in the Soul by which we

Du

* The Manuſcript for dióti 'reads docelí, for which Reaſon

I have rendred the Paſſage by Interrogations, as Beſt fuiting

then with the Original, eſpecially if after dice?o we ſubjoin

ört, which Words may eaſily be contracted by Miſtake into

διότι..

Į 3
Under
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Underſtand and Diſcern Things, that having

once attain'd to an Exact Adjuſtment of the

nice Difference between Good and Evil, and

ever diſtinguiſhing the Things that are intro

duc'd into , and contrary to Nature, our Conver

ſation in the World may always be Upright and

Inoffenſive ; that ſo making uſe of this diſcern

ing Power, we may keep our felves free from any

* Engagement and Covenant with theSuggeſtions

of Sin, and being Rewarded with the Hea

venly Gift for ſo doing, may become Worthyof

the Lord. . Let us take an Illuſtration of the

Matter from what we meet with in this viſible

Frame of Things. For the Body bears a fair

Reſemblance to the Soul, and the Things of

the Body to thoſe t of the Soul, and the Things

which are Seen to the Things which are Hid.

For as the Body has the Eye for its Guide, and

this fame Guide by its Sight Conducts the Body

into the ſtrait Road ; * and do you but ſuppoſe

a Man to be making his Way thro' Marſhy

Grounds, where he meets with nothing but

Thorns and Bogs, Fire is alſo breaking out, and

Swords are ſtuck uprightin one place , and both

Precipices and frequent Waters meet him in ano

ther ; this being ſuppos’d, the Active, Careful,

and † nimble Traveller, having his Eye for his

Guide, goes over all thoſe difficult Places with

the utmoſt Care imaginable, holding up his Gar

ment cloſe to the beſt of his Poweron all Sides,

' * The Fol . and Par. Edit. with theFrancfort reads dowdois

501 the Lipic Edit. dowóvæson, and the Manuſcript dowdía

soo which is but little different.

+ The Manuſcript reads tñs fuxõsa

* Both Picus and Palthenius obſerve an Abruptneſs in this

Place, which they are willing to think a Suſpenſion of the

Senſe , rather than a Real Defect.

+ The Manuſcript reads, burinio

that
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that fo it may eſcape beingRent by the Shrubs

and Thorns, or being Bemir'd in the Bogs, or

being Cut by any one of the Swords ; and his

Eye Conducts his whole Body Safe, as being

indeed 'its Light, ſo as neitherto be Batter'd to

pieces againſt the Precipices, nor Drown'd by

the Waters, nor receiveany manner of Damage

from any Difficulty that Threatenshim . He that

thus * Briſkly and yet Warily paſſes on with all

poſſible Sobriety with his Garment tuck'd up

Cloſe about him , kecping in the ſtrait Path his

Eye directs him to , both keeps himſelf from

Harm , and preſerves theGarment hehas on,from

being either Burnt or Rent. Whereas,if any

one that paſſes thorough ſuch Places as theſe, is

Idle, and Slothful, and Supine, and Heavy, and

Unactive, his Velt fluttering about every man

ner of way is Rent, by the Shrubsand Thorns,

or elſe Burnt by the Fire, becauſe he does not

keep up his Garment tight onall Sides with the

Courage of a Man ; or elſe it is Cut by the Swords

that are ſtuck in the Ground, or it is Bemir'd

in ſome Bog ; and to ſay all at once, he quickly

Spoils his Fine andNew Veft, merely forwant

ofCare, with Negligence, and downright Lazi

neſs. Andnot only ſo, but unleſshe keeps a

watchful and ſteady Eye upon his Way, hewill

Fall himſelf into á Pit, or be Drown'd in the

Waters.

After the very fame manner the Soul alſo

which wears the Fine Garment of the Body as

its Veſt, and is endued with a Diſcerning Fa

culty that Directs the entire Soul together with

the Bodyin its Progreſs thro' the Deſerts and

Thorns of Life, and thro ' the Mire, and Flame,

and Precipices, that is, thro ’ Fleſhly Appetites;

1

1

S

* The Manuſcript reads yogyas sy cwerūs.

I 41
thro
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thro’the Pleaſures, and the other Abſurd Fooleries

of this preſent Time, ought everyway with So

briety, Courage, Induſtry and Application, to

Gird and Preſerve her ſelf, and herGarment of

the Body, that itbe not Rent in the Briers and

Thorns of the World, of Cares, Supineneſs,

and Earthly Diſtractions, and that it be_not

Burntup with the Fire of Concupiſcence: That

is, ſhe keeping her ſelf cloath'd with her Garment,

turnsawayher Eye from BeholdingWickedneſs;

fhe likewiſe turns away her Earfrom Hearing

Slanders ; her Tongue from ſpeaking Vanity ;

her Hands and Feet from Evil Undertakings. For

the Soul certainly hasa Will to Turn away and

Hinder the reſpective Members of the Bodyfrom

abominable Sights, from Hearing wicked and un

chaft Diſcourſe, from Spcaking alſo as no way be

comes us, andfrom worldly and ſinful Devices.

The Soul doth alſo Turn her ſelf away from

wicked Reſveries, keeping her Heart ſo, that none

of her Thoughts can bc Hurried away in the

Spirit of the World. And by thus Struggling

and uſing herEndeavours, and yet diligently Curb

ing inon all Hands the Members of the Body

from Things ſinful,ſhe Preſerves her Noble Veft,

that of the Body from Rents, and Burns, and

Spots. And ſhe ſhall her ſelf by Vertue of an

upright Will enabling her to Know, Under

ſtand and Diſcern, or to ſay all at once, thro'

thç Power of the Lord be Preſerv'd entire, the do

ing in the mean time all ſhe can to Curb her ſelf in ,

and Turning clean away from all worldly Concu

piſcence. And thus doth ſhe find Helpfrom the

Lord, that ſo ſhe may in very Deed be Preſervid

from the foremention ' Evils. For when once the

Lord fhall obſerve any oneBravely turning his Back

upon the Pleaſures of this Life, together with

its groſs Intanglements and Perplexities, the

Earthly
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Earthly Clogs, and ReſtleſsWorkings of Vain

Thoughts, He then vouchſafes himthe ſpecial

Aſſiſtance of his Grace, Preſerving that Soulfrom

Falling, that paſſes ſo Nobly thro ' the pre

fent Evil World ; and being Succour'd by him,

hath gone over the Stageof this preſent Life,

and Finiſh'd his Courſe with Succeſs.

But if any one thro' Sloth and Backwardneſs

continues on his Courſe without Due Care, and

of himſelf doth not Abhor every worldly Luft,

nor Scek after God with a Full Deſire : he is

Driven upon the Thorns and Thickets of this

World, and the Garmentof his Body is Burnt

outright in the Fire of Concupiſcence; he is

withal Bemir'd in the Sink of Pleaſures ; and by

this means is the Soul Depriv'd in the Day of

Judgment of that a Boldneſs it ought to have, as * : John

not having been able to keep its Garment free iv. 17.

from Spots, but utterlyRotted it with the De

ceits of this preſent Time, and for that very

reaſon it is b Sentenced to be Caft out of the Matth .

Kingdom . For what ſhall God do with him xxii. 13 .

that voluntarily gives himſelf up to the World,

and is Decciv'd by the Pleaſures of it, or drawn

away with the Hurry of Earthly Diſtractions ?

For theMan, upon whom he beſtows the Suc

cours of his Grace, is he who Divorces himſelf

from groſs Pleaſures and his former accuſtom'd 'Eph.iv.

Behaviour, and at all times forcibly Urges hisMind 22 .

towards the Lord, both Denying himſelf,and

Seeking after the Lord only : This is the Per - Acts xvii.

ſon that God takes into his ſpecial Care, that 27 .

keeps himſelf diſentangled every Wayfrom the

Snares and Nets of the Matter of this World,

that works out his Salvation with e Fear and Trem- Phil, ii.

bling; that with the utmoſt Hecd paſſes clean 12.

thorough allthe Snares and Toils,' and Lufts

of this World , both Sceking after the Lord

for

d

O '

mi
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for his Affiftance, and Hoping in his Mercy to be

fay'd thro ' Grace.

For behold the Five Wiſe and Sober Virgins

that Haften'd that which was a Stranger to

their Natures, that took Oil in the Vellel of

their Hearts, that is, the Grace of the Spirit

*Matth. from Above, they had Power to f enter with

IXV . 10. the Bridegroom into the heavenly Chamber. But

the others which were Fooliſh , that continued

in their own Nature, neither kept themielves

Sober, neither were they Solicitous to take the

Pf. xlv.7.8 Oil of Gladneſs intheir Veſſels, as Perſons ſtill

in the Fleſh , but they were overwhelm'd as it

were with a deep Sleep thro' Negligence, and

Idleneſs, and Sloth , and Ignorance, or even thro'

an imaginary Opinion of their Righteouſneſs :

For which reaſon they were alſo Excluded from

the Chamber of the Kingdom , not having been

able to Pleaſe the Heavenly Bridegroom . For

being kept faſt with the Chain of this World ,

and an earthly Kind of Love, they gave not up

their entire Love to the Heavenly Bridegroom ,

* Matth. neither h took they Oil. For the Souls that Seek

XXV. 3. what is Foreign to their Nature, the Sanctifica

tion of the Spirit, Engage their whole Affection

to the Lord, and thereit is they Walk, and there

do they Pray, and there are their Thoughts em

ploy'd , Rejecting all things elſe. Wherefore

they are alſo thought Worthy to Receive the

* Oil of the Heavenly Grace. And thus they

can paſs thro' this Life without Falling, rendring

themſelves perfectly well pleaſing to the Spiritual

Bridegroom . Whereas thoſe Souls that continue

* By the oil of the Heavenly Grace here, and the oil of

Gladneſs before, ſeems to be meant that Fulneſs of Divine

Grace which is peculiar to the Goſpel, and alone enables us to

do our Duty with Eaſe and Chearfulnefs. Compare 1 John

ii , 27. John i. 16.

on
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on in theirown Nature Grovel in their Thoughts

upon the Earth, their Reaſonings are uponthe

Earth , and upon the Earth it is that their Mind

has its Converſation and in their own Opinion

truly they take themſelves to belong to the Bride

groom , and to be Adorn'd with the Righteouſ

neſs ofthe Fleſh . But yet they are not Born of the

Spirit from Above, as not having Receiv'd the

Oil of Gladneſs.

For the Five * Rational Senſes of the Soul, if

once they come to receive the Grace which is

from Above; and the Sanctification of the Spi

rit, are in Truth the Wiſe Virgins, that have

receiv'd the Wiſdom of Grace which is from

Above. But if they continue only in their own

Naturc, they are found to be Fooliſh , and plain

ly diſcover'd to be the Children of the World ;

for they have notput off the Spirit ofthe World,

notwithſtanding that in their ownConceit they

take themſelves to be by the Goodlineſs of their

Diſcourſe and Demure Appearance , the very

Spouſes of the Bridegroom . For asthoſe Souls

that whollyand entirely i Adhere to f the Lord, Pf.lxxiii.

are there in Thought, and there Pray, and there 28. in lxx,

Walk , and there Burn with Deſire after the Love

of the Lord : So on the other hand the Souls

that are * Bound down in the Love of the

World, it is their Deſire to have their Converſa

1

Fix

Ald

TI
1

38

* The Author chuſing to ſpeak of the inner Man in way

of Reſemblance to the outward, I thought this literal Tran

Slation more proper, than the common Verſion ; by Rational

Senſes here meaning only thoſe of the Inward or Intellectual

Regenerate Man, not merely of the Rational Soul.

+ The Francfort and Folio Edition , and even Dr. Pritius's,

read xveis. But the Manuſcript and Paris of Morel. Ed.

read xveiw .

* The Manuſcript reads debare, and not dobehou as it is

in all the printed Copies,

Di

11

tion
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tion upon theEarth ; there they Walk, and there

Employ their Thoughts; there does their Mind

take up its entire Abode. For which Reaſon

neither can they be Turn’d to the Good Wif

dom of the Spirit, which is a kind of Stranger

to our Nature, I mean the Heavenly Grace,

which is neceſſary to become an Ingredient and

to be wrought up with our Nature, that we

might be Enabled to enter together with the

Lord into the Heavenly Bridechamber, and ob

tain everlaſting Salvation .

For thro ' the Diſobedience of the Firſt Man

have we receiv'd into our felves,that Corrup

tion of our Affections, which is Foreign to our

Nature, and which however Eſtabliſh'd by long

Cuſtom and Preſcription as it were into Nature,

ought to be driven out again by that proper

* Matth . k Gueſt of our Nature, the Heavenly Gift of

JXV. 35. the Spirit, and we be Reſtor'd to our original

State of Purity. And unleſs we ſhall obtain

that Love of the Spirit which is from Heaven

by continual Petitions, and Supplication , and

Faith, and Prayer, and an Averſion to the World,

and our Nature cleave to this Love, which is

John the Lord i himſelf, and be Sanctified by that

iv . 16. Love of the Spirit, having been defild by Sin,

and we perſevere to the End Blameleſs, living

- Luke i . m ſtrictly in all the Commandments of the Lord,

we ſhall never be able to Obtain the Heavenly

Kingdom .

*But I have a Mind to diſcourſe this point

with a ſort of Subtilty and Depth to the

Beſt of my preſent Abilities. Hear therefore

6.

* This concerning the Bodies of Angels is the firſt of

thoſe Paſſages that have been cenſur'd inour Author, as Er

But I refer the Reader to my Introduction, (06;

jection I. ) for Satisfaction as to this particular. See p. 37 ,

roneous .

and
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and Attend. God, who is Infinite, and whom

no Man can approach unto, and Uncreated, hath

thro' his immenſe and inconceivable Goodneſs

taken to himſelf a Body, and as I may ſo ſay ,

has Abridg’d himſelf of that " Inacceſible, Glory, º 1 Tim .

that ſo He might be in a Capacity of being vi. 16.

United with his viſible Creatures, ſuch as the

Souls I mean of Saints and Angels, that they

too might be Enabled to partake of the Life

of the Godhead. For every one of themis in

its own Nature Body , be it Angel, Soul, or

Devil. For how Fine ſoever they may be, yet

at the ſame time in Subſtance, Form and Image,

according to the Subtilty of their Nature they

are Thin Bodies ſtill, as this Body of ours is in

Subſtance Groſs. Thus alſo the Soul being of

ſo ſubtile a Nature hath taken to it ſelf an Eye

by which it ſees, an Ear by which it Hears,

likewiſe a Tongue by which it ſpeaks, an Hand,

and to ſay all at once, an entire Body with its

ſeveral Members, and having taken this is Blend

ed with it, and by it Performs all the Offices of

Life.

After the very fame manner hath God, who

is Immenſe and ſurpaſſing all Conception Lef- Heb.ii.g.

ſen'd himſelf, out of mere Goodneſs, and put

on the Members of this Body, and withheld

himſelf from the Glory that is not to be Ap

proach'd, and being Transform'd thro' Clemency

and Loveto Man, makes himſelf a Body, and mixes

with it, and takes to Him the Souls that are Holy

and well-pleaſing, and Faithful, and becomes

One Spirit with them according to the ſaying of

P St. Paul, Soul in Soul, and Subſtance in Sub - P 1 Gor.si

Itance, that the Soul may live in * perfect Unity, 17 .

Hel

Py

and

* All the printedCopies read cv tñ verule, and accordingly

render it in Novitate. But that Newneſs of Life we are callid to

in
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17.

20.

and be made to Taſte of the Lifewhich is Ím

mortal , and become partaker of the Glory

which is Incorruptible, the Soul I mean that is

worthy, andwell-pleaſing in his Sight. For if

He made ſuch a viſible Creature with ſo Great a

degree of Excellence and Variety to come into

9 Rom. iv. Being out of things that were a not, and that

had no Being before it was thus Made: He had

withal a Mind , and with Eaſe He made of

the things that were not, Subſtances Groſs and

Hard, ſuch as the Earth I mean , Mountains and

Trees ; (you plainly ſee what Hardneſs there is

in Nature.) And again the * Middle Waters ;

* Gen. i .
And out of them did He command the r Fowls

to be brought forth ; And laſtly the Finer Parts

of the Creation, the Fire and the Winds, and

whatever elſe by reaſon of its exceeding Subtilty

eſcapes the Sight of the Eye of the Body.

How hath the Art of the manifold Wiſdom

ofGod, which is Infinite and furpaſſing all De

ſcription , made out of thoſe things which were

not, the Groſſer, and more ſubtile and delicate

Bodies to Subſift by his Will ? But how much

more doth He who is juſtas He will and what

He pleaſes to be, thro ' his unſpeakable Kind

neſs, and inconceivable GoodneſsTransform and

Diminiſh Himſelf, and make Himſelf Like to

us, Embodying Himſelf ſo far as He was capa

in the Goſpel being always * xawórns and not veórns I chuſe
* Rom.vi.

to read with the Manuſcript ás qñ évórnlı, in Unity, as agree

4.

vii. 6 . ing alſo beſt with the Senſe of St. Paul and our Author,tho'

at the ſame time in the Margin of the Manuſcript we are di

rected to read νεότητι.

* By mére vdc7d , middle Waters, I ſuppoſe our Author

might mean , the Waters that run between the Hills, &c. they

being ſo defcrib'd by the Pfalmift, Pſal. civ . 10. And ſo they

maybe calld in Contradiſtinction to the Waters above the

Firmament and thoſe of the Abyſs Below , Gen. i. 6 , 7 , 9.

ble
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ble in Holy, and Worthy, Faithful Souls : That

ſo He who is in himſelf Inviſible may be ſeen ': John ia

by them, and He who is above all Touch may

bet Felt ánd Handled in Proportion to the * re- Acts xvii.

fin'd State of the Soul, and they mayu Taſte of 27.

his Sweetneſs, and make the actual Experiment " 1 Pet. ita

for themſelves of the Goodneſs ofthe LightofBr.Pl.xix. 1o.

his unutterable Pleaſure. WhenHepleaſes, He Heb. vi.5 ;

becomes a Fire Burning up every Sinful Affection

introduc'd into the Soul. For our God, ſays the

wApoſtle, is a Conſuming Fire. When He pleaſes, " Heb. xii.

He becomes a Reft furpaſſing all Expreſſion and 29. com

Utterance, that the Soul may be Refrcíh'd with Deut. iv.,

the Reſt of the Godhead. When He pleaſes, 24.

He becomes Joy and Peace, Cheriſhing and Em -ix 39

bracing her

Now if God is alſo willing to make Himſelf

like one of his Creatures for the Gladneſs and

Joyof his intellectual Creatures,ſuch as theCity

of Light, Jeruſalem or the Heavenly Mount

Sion, He is Able to do all things as he will, ac

cording as it is * faid, But ye are come unto Mount *Heb. xii,

Sion, and unto the City of the living God , the 22.

Heavenly Jeruſalem . All things are Eaſie and

Void of Difficulty to Him, who is Transform’d

into whatever he pleaſes for the Sake ofhis Wor

thy and Faithful Souls. Let any but duly ſtrive

to be well-pleaſing to Him , and he ſhall Really,

Experimentally and Senſibly Behold the Good

Things of Heaven, theunſpeakableDelights and

immenfe Riches oftheGodhead, which y Eye hath ' 1 Cor. ii,

not ſeen , nor Ear beard, and which have not En- 9 .

tred into the Heart of Man : Even the Spirit of

11

* By nem?órns here I underſtand not the Natural Fineneſs

either of the Soul or its Vehicle, but that Delicacy of Per

ception in it, which ariſes from Purity of Heart, and is ra

ther a Moral than Natural Perfection .

the
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14 .

the Lord which ſerves for the Reſt of Holy

Souls, their Rejoicing, their Delight, and Eter

nal Life. For the Lord Embodies himſelf that

he may become their Meat and Drink, as it is

¿ John vi. Written in the 2 Goſpel, Hethateateth thisBread,

" small Live for ever ; that He may Refreſh the

Soul in ſuch a way as is not to be Expreſs’d , and

Fill it with ſpiritual Gladneſs. For, faith he, I

am the Bread of Life: In like manner alſo doth

he become theDrink of the HeavenlySpring as

John iv. he a faith , He that drinketh of this Water that

Iſhallgive him, it ſhall be in him a Well ofWa

ter ſpringing up into everlaſting Life. And we all,

• 1Cor. x. ſays the Apoſtle, have been made to drink the

ſameſpiritualDrink.

Thus did He appear to everyone of the Holy

Fathers, as he pleas’d, and thought Beſt for them ;

Heb. i. 1. after one e manner to Abraham, after another to

Ifaac, after a third to Jacob; in a different way

to Noah, to Daniel, to David , to Solomon , to

Eſaias, and to every one of the Holy Prophets ;

after one manner to Elias, after another to Moſes.

And it is my Opinion that Moſes all theTimehe

was in the Mount during that Faſt of the Forty

Days, was admitted into that ſpiritual Table,was

Entertain'd with the Delights it afforded, and En

joy'd them . He appear'd therefore to every one

of the Saints in particular, as he thought fit,

for their Refreſhment and Salvation , and to lead

them into the Knowledge of God. For all

things are Eaſie to Him , that He inclines to, and

Diminiſhing himſelf at pleaſure , He Embodies

himſelf, and is Transform'd when Beheld by

thoſe that love Him, in that Glorious Light

which is not to be Approach'd, being manifeſted

to his Saints in his Great and Inexprefſible Love

according to his Power. For the Soul that is

thoughtworthy in the Abundance of Deſire and

Expecta
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Expectation, and Faith , and Love,to Receive ..

that Power from on High, the Heavenly Love

of the Spirit, and hath receiv'd the Heavenly

Fire of the Life that is Immortal, is verily dil

engag'd from all worldly Love, and perfectly at

liberty from cvery Bond of Sin .

For as Iron , or Lead , or Gold, or Silver,

when caſt into the Fire is Freed from that Hard

Conſiſtency that is natural to it, being chang’d

into Softneſs, and ſo long as it continues in the

Fire, is ſtill diffolvềd and gone off from its native

Hardneſs, through the ſtrong Heat of the Fire :

After the Self- fame Manner the Soul that has

Renounc'd theWorld, andFix'd its Deſire only

upon the Lord, in great Seeking of Soul, and

Labour, and Conflict, and keepeth up acon

ſtant Expectation of Him in Faith and Hope;

and hath once receiv'd that Heavenly Fire of

the Godhead, and of the Love of the Spirit, is

thenof a truth Diſentangled from all Love of

the World, and ſet Free fromall the Corruption

of the Affections ; it turns all things out of it

ſelf, and it is chang'd from its natural Habit

and the Hardnefs ofSin, and Eſteems all things

Superfluous,purely Acquieſcing in a fervent and

unſpeakable Love for that Heavenly Bridegroom ,

alone, whom it has Receiv'd .

But I tell thee, that theſe very Brethren ſo

much Deſir'd by him , whom his Eye is upon, if

they draw back from that Love, Hetoo is Turn'd

away, as I may fay, from Them. For that very

thing is the Soul's Life and Refreſhment, namely,

the hidden and unſpeakable d Communion of the Cant. ür

Heavenly King. For if the Love of that Fel- 3.

lowſhip which is in the Fleſh cauſes a Separa

tion e from Father, Mother, and Brethren ; and Gen. ii

all things beſides are thought Foreign to the24;

married Couple; and if there be any Reſerve ofxix.5.

K Affection ,

1

1
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Epheſ.v. Affection , it is at a diſtance át beft: Whereas

31 . the Full Bent ofits Inclination is kept for her

that Cohabits with him . For for this Cauſe,

faith the Scripture, sball a Man leave Father and

Mother, and ſmall cleave tohis Wife, andtheſe

- Two mall be One Fleſh. If therefore the Love

which isof the Fleſh, Sets one thus at liberty

from all Love beſides : How much more ſhall

they, as many as have been thought worthy truly

to partake of that Holy Spirit who is the Hea

venly and Indiſputable Object of ourLove, come

entirely off from the Love of the World ; and

all things elfe appear tothem as impertinent Su

perfluities, in that they have been perfectly Over

comewith an Heavenly Deſire, and United to the

Illapſe of it ? There are their Deſires, there are

their Thoughtsemploy'd,there do they Live,

there do their Thoughts Rove up and down,

there is the Mind continually taken up , being

Overcome with Divine and Heavenly Love, and

Spiritual Deſire.

: What remains then , Beloved Brethren, but

that havingfuch Good things laid before us, and

12 Cor.vii. fo Great Promiſes being made us by the Lord,

weThrow off all Impediments from us,Renounce

all Love of the World, and give our ſelves wholly

up tothat OnlyGood withSeeking andDeſire,

that fo we may Obtain that unſpeakable Love of

the Spirit ,which the Bleſſed Paul hath Exhort

ed us to Haften , our Endeavours after, ſaying,

81 Cor. 8 Follow after Charity, that we may be in a Ca

xiv. 1. pacity to be thought worthy of being Chang'd

bEzekiel from our own h Hardneſs by the Hand of the

xxxvi. 26. moſt High, andmay come tothe ſpiritual Sweet

neſs andReſt, having been wounded with the

Love of the Divine Spirit. Forthe Lord bears

an exceeding friendlyAffection for Man , wait

ing with Compaſſionfor the time when we ſhall

entirely

1 .
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entirely Turn to him, Refcuing our ſelves from

all things that are contrary to us. For tho '

even we thro ' theAbundance of Ignorance, and

Childiſhneſs, and the wrong Byaſs ofCorruption

are Turn'd away from Life, and Multiply Im

pediments upon our ſelves, having no Mind to

Repent in good Earneſt ; Yet is He touch'd

with Abundance of Compaſſion for us, ſuffering

long till we Return and Come to Him, and

areEnlightned in our Inward Man , that our

Faces may not be Cover'd over with Shame

at the Day of Judgment.

But if this ſeems to us to be even Difficult ,

thro ' the Trouble there is in the Practice of

Vertue, but more eſpecially thro' the Suggeſtion

and Counſel of the Adverſary, lo his Bowels yern ,

and He beareth long, expecting our Converſion ;

and tho' wę Şin , Heholds his Hand, waiting for

our Repentance; and He is not Alham'd to Re

ceive us again when we Fall, as the Prophet

hath ſaid, Shall they Fall, and notAriſe, HallHe' Jer. viii.

turn away, and not Return ? Only let us be k $0-4.

ber, having a good Mind in Poffeffion, and let": Pet. V ,

8 .

us Return immediately and directly, ſeeking Af

liſtance from Him , and He for his Part is Ready

to Save us. For He Accepts this warm Effort

of our Will towards Him , the All of that Abili

ty we have, and the Faith and Forwardneſs that

proceeds from a * Good Purpoſe ; but the

whole Regulation of it, He worketh in us Him

ſelf.

Let us therefore, Beloved, uſe ourEndeavours,

as theChildren of God , having put off all Pres

poffeffion, and Careleſſneſs, and Sloth, to be Brave

and Ready to Follow after Him , never adjourn

ing fromDay to Day, as Undermin'd by Sin .

1

Slot
1

11

be

* The Manuſcript reads tay e'x wregalgirias yañs.

K 2 For
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For we know not the Time of our Departure

out of the Body. The Promiſes made to us

Chriſtians are Great and beyond Expreſſion ;in

ſomuch that all the Glory and Beauty of Hea

ven and Earth , with all the remaining Furniture

and Variety, Riches, Splendour andDelight of

the Viſible Crcation , bear no Proportion to

the Faith and Treaſure of one ſingle Soul.

How then ſhall we ſtand out againſt ſuch ex

traordinary Invitations and Promiſes, and not be

willing to Come entirely to Him , and Devote

our ſelves to Him , having formally Denied, ac

cording to the Goſpel, together with all things

' Luk xiv. elſe, even our own Life, and to Love Him on

26.

ly, and to admit of neither Rival nor Partner

with him ? But behold , notwithſtanding all theſe

things, andthe Great Glory thathas been Given,

the many Diſpenſations of the Lord there have

been from the Times of the Fathers, and thePro

phets ; the many Promiſes that have been made ;

and the many Exhortations Given ; and the

Great and Tender Compaſſions of our Lord and

Mafter from the Beginning towards us ; And

* Rom .v. laſtly, notwithſtanding his m inexpreſſibleGood

7, 8 . neſs to us at his Coming, Demonſtrated by his

John xv. Sufferingupon theCroſs, to Convert and Tran

Col.i.13.Nate us into Life : Yet do we ſtill refuſe to De

John v. part from our own Will and from the Love of

the World , and from Engagements and Habits

which are Evil. This therefore is a Demonſtra

tion, that we have but very little Faith, or ra

ther none at all. And yet after all , Lo * He

continues to be Kind, Cheriſhing and Preſerving

us Inviſibly, not delivering us over according to

our Sins, for ever to the Power of Evil, nor

yer ſuffering us to Periſh by the Deceitfulneſs of

* The Manuſcript for ourd's reads auroi, contrary to all

the printed Copies.

thc

24.
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the World, but thro ' his Great Kindneſs and

Long-ſuffering, Looking down upon us, expect

ing when it will be that weTurn to Him .

But I am very much afraid the Words of the

Apoſtle may come to be Verified upon us fome

time or other, (that live together in anunanimous

Contempt of All, and are drawn aſide by our

old Prejudices) in which he ° ſays, Or deſpiſethºRom . ii .

thouthe Riches of his Goodneſs, and Forbearance, 4 .

andLong-ſuffering, not knowing that the Goodneſs

of God leadeth thee to Repentance ? But if to this

Long-ſuffering, and Kindneſs, and Forbearance

we make no Return but that of further Sins, and

thro' our Careleſſneſs and Contempt ſhall Pur

chaſe for our ſelves yet Greater Judgments, that

Oracle P alſo will be fulfillid , But after thy Hard - PRom . ii.

neſs and Impenitent Heart, Treaſureſt up to thy ſelf ý .

Wrath againſt the Day of Wrath,and Revelation

of the Righteous Judgment of God. For God has

carried himſelf with relation to Mankind with

Great Goodneſs beyond Expreſſion , and with

Long-ſuffering not to be deſcrib’d, defiringonly

thatwe willbe willing to 9 Recover our ſelves,? 2 Tim.ii,

and make it our Buſineſs to Turn to him with - 26 .

out the leaſt Reſerve, that we may be in a Ca

pacity to Obtain Salvation.

But if you are deſirous to Know the Long

ſuffering and Great Goodneſs of God your felt,

we may Learn it ſufficiently from the Inſpir'd

Writings. Look there upon Iſrael, of whom are

* the Fathers, to whom the Promiſeswere directed, ' Rom. ix .

of whom Chriſt came after the Fleſh, to whom be- 4, 5.

long the Services of God, and the Govenant ; How

Great Sins were they Guilty of? How often had

they Relaps'd ? And yet He caſt them not off { Pl.xciv.

for ever, but for a Proper ſeaſon , Gave them 14 .

up to Chaſtiſements for an Advantage, being

Willing to Soften the Hardneſs of their Hearts

K 3
thro '

of
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II.

thro' Affliction, He Turn'd , He Admoniſh'd ,

He ſent Prophets to them .
And how many

times did He ſhew himſelf Long-ſuffering to

them that actually Sinn'd againſt him and Pro

vok'd him ? And thoſe that Turn'd to him He

Luke xv. Receiv'd twith Joy ; and when even after that

20,22,23 , they Revolted again, HeForſook 'em not, but
32.

ſtill Invited them by his Prophets to Return to

him. And many a time when they had Revolt

ed, He very gladly Embrac'd them and Receiv'd

them Graciouſly , till at laſt they were Found in

that Great Apoſtacy of all, and had laid violent

Hands upon their own Lórd, whom thro ' the

Traditions of the Fathers and Holy Prophets

they Expected for their Deliverer, and Saviour,

and King, and Prophet. For when He came,

• John i. they u Receiv'd him not : But on the contrary,af

ter they had offer'd Him many great Indignities,

they at laſt Puniſh'd him withDeath upon the

Croſs. And in this Great Offence and Trans

cendent Sin, their Sins which they had Swelld

above the uſual Standard were Fill'd up ; and ſo

they were Caft off for Good and All, the Holy

Spirit having departed from them , when the

Vail of the Temple was Rent. And thus their

very Temple, after it was given up to the Gen

Matth. tiles, was throwndown, and madew Defolate, ac

xxiii. 38. cording to the Lord's expreſs *Denunciation,

* Matth. There ſhall not be Left bere 'one Stone upon ano.

xxiv. 2 .

ther , thatſhall not be Thrown down. Thuswere they

finally Deliver'd over to the Gentiles, and were

Scatter'd throughout the whole Earth by thoſe

Kings that hadtaken them Captive, and were

ſtrictly enjoin'd never to Return more to their

own proper Habitations.

Thus therefore, even at this very Day, Godbe

ing Kind andGood to every one ofus, Suffers

long; Beholding how many Sins every one com

mits,
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xviii. 14.

011

nu

gels, being
Bentupon Knowing them asMen , fos.

mits, and yetkeeps Silence,waiting for the Time

when he ſhall Repent, and come off from Sin

ning on any farther, and Receiving him with

Great Love and Joy that Turns from Sin . For

ſo He y faith , There is.Joy over one Sinner that' Luke xv.

repenteth ; And z again,It is not the Will of my 10,

ch Father that one of the leaſt of theſe little ones Mou'd'Matth

Periſh. But if any one under the Great Kind

neſs and Long-ſuffering of God thus attending

him , who forbears to proceed to immediate

Vengeance for every particular Offence, as it is

committed, whether Secret, or Manifeſt, buc

Beholds and keeps Silence , and as it were wait

ing for his Repentance; if any one, I ſay, that

is advanc'd toa great degree ofContempt, Adds

Sin to Sing Backs Sloth with Sloth, and Piles * If.xxx.1.

up Offences upon Offences, he Fillsthe * Bounds

of his Sins, and cometh in the end to fome Ini

quity of that Magnitude , that from it he can

never Eſcape more, but is Broken ” to Pieces, and Matth.

being for ever Deliver'dover to the wicked one, xxi. 44.

Periſhes.

Thus it befel Sodom . For they by Sinning

Greatly, and never Returning, ſplit at laſt upon

that wicked Device of theirs about the An - Gen . xix .

If. xxx.

14.

1

that theywere no longer capable of Repentance,

but were finally Rejected . For they Filld up

the meaſure of their Sins, and even Exceeded it:

Wherefore they thro' the Divine dVengeance d Jude 7,

were Deſtroy'd by Fire. Thus did it alſo hap

pen in the Days of Noah, by committingmany

Offences, and never Repenting, they Fell into

ſo Great Crimes, that in the End the whole Earth

* The Expreſſion is ſomething peculiar, but the Author

feems to illuſtrate by it the Swellings and Overflowing of

Sin , from that of the sea. CompareFeremy li. 5. with foo

xxyii, 11. meaningonly, the Meafureof Iniquity.

K 4 was
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was Deſtroy’d: Thus in the Caſe of the Egyp

tians ; they had been Great Sinners, and had

Sinn'd againſt the People of God ; God us’d

them with Clemency, fo as not to Inflict ſuch

Plagues as ſhou'd Conſume them utterly ; but

for their Chaſtiſement, and Converſion , andRe

pentance, He inflicted on them the ſmall Stripes

of his Scourges, Bearing with them Long, and

•2 Pet. iii. waiting that theymight e Repent: But they ha

ving committed very many Sins againſt thePeo

ple of God, and then turning to God, and after

wards Repentingof that Converſion, and Settling

in the Old Infidelity ofa corrupt Will, and Ha

raffing again the People of God , did at laſt,

whenGod bymany Wonders hadbrought his

People out ofEgyptby the Hand ofMofes, Great

ly Offend in Perſuing after the People of God.

Wherefore alſo the Divine Vengeance Conſum'd

and madean End ofthem Utterly, andOver

whelm'd them in the Waters, havingJudg’d them

as Unworthy of this preſent Life.

In like manner, as was ſaid before, Iſrael com

mitting many Offences and Sins, ſaying the Pro

phets of God, and doing many other wicked

things, becauſe God was Long -ſuffering, holding

his Peace, and waiting for their Repentance, they

Sinn’d at the laſt to that degree,that however

contrite, they cou'd never Riſc from it. For

they laid their Hands upon the Dignity and Cha

racter of the Lord . For which reaſon theywere

alſo Forſaken and Rejected for ever, and the

Gift of Prophecy , the Prieſthood, and the Ser

vice of God wereTaken from them , and Given to

the Gentiles that had Embrac'd the Faith , as the

Matth. Lord exprefly f ſays, the Kingdom of God ſhall be

xxi, 43. taken from * you , and ſhall be Given to a Na

* Dr, Pritius and the Manuſcript read vãr.

tion
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tion bringing forth the Fruits of it . For till then

did God bearwith them , and was Long -ſuffering,

and withdrew not his Compaſſions from them .

But becauſe they had Filld up the Meaſure of

their Sins, andexceedingly Abounded , in laying

Hands upon the Dignity and Character of the

Lord, they were finally Deſerted of God.

But theſe Matters, Beloved, have we diſcours d

of more at large, making it to appear from Scrip

ture Sentiments, that we oughtto Turn with

out the leaſt Delay, and Haften to the Lord who

exerciſes Clemency, and waiteth for us to come

perfectly off from All Wickedneſs, and Sinful

Prepoſſeſſion , and with much Joy Receiveth

them that turn to Him ; that our Contempt may

not Encreaſe upon us from Day to Day, and

our Sins being Heap'd up may not Multiply up

on us, and we upon this very account Bring

down the Wrath of God upon our ſelves. Let

us therefore make it our Buſineſs to come to

God, being converted with a Truc Heart, not

Deſpairing of Salvation ( forthat were of it ſelf

a flagrant Inſtance of the Malice and & Subtilty 8 2 Cor.

of the Serpent) upon the Remembrance of Sins xi. 3 .

Paft, that lead a Man into Deſpondency, and

Want of Spirit, and Negligence, and downright

Inactivity, ſo that he cannot by Turning and

Coming to the Lord, obtain Salvation thro' the

exceeding h Kindneſs of the Lord, which is reach'd h Titus iii.

out to all Mankind.

But if it appears to us as a Difficult and Im

poſſible Thing to Turn from a Multitude of

Sins, as having taken firſt Poſſeſſion of us; (which,

as we ſaid before, is the Suggeſtion of Wicked

neſs and an Hindrance to our Salvation :) let us

call to mind, and conſider how * our Lord, when

Converſing with Mankind, by his GoodneſsRe

The Manuſcript inſerts here sjuãr.

ſtor'd

W

1

1

4.

9

:
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xii. 2.

ſtor’d the Blind to their Sight, Cur'd the Sick

of the Palſie, Heald every kind of Diſeaſe,

Rais'd the Deadthat were gone downintoCor

ruption and Oblivion , made the Deaf to Hear,

Caſt out a Legion of Devils out of one ſingle

Man , and Recover'd him to his right Mind that

was ſo far gone with a Frenzy : How much

PC.xxiii. more will He not i Convert the Soul that turns

3 . to Him , and Petitions Him for Mercy, and ſtands

in Need of his Help, and bring it into the

chearful State of Freedom from Paſſions, in

an Eſtabliſhment of every Vertue, and a

Rom . k Renovation of the Mind, and Reſtore it to

Health, intellectual Sight and Peace ofThought,

from the Blindneſs, and Deafneſs,and Deadneſs

of Infidelity, and Ignorance ,and Want of Fear,

bringing itback to theWiſdom of Vertue and

PurityofHeart ? ForHethat made the Body,

himſelf alſo made the Soul. And as when He

convers'd on Earth , to all thoſe that came and

'Matth. ſought to Him for Help and to be Heald, He

W.7% ; liberally Granted of his Goodneſs whatever their
Mark ix.

Wants were, as being theGoodand Only Pby

fician : Even ſo is the Caſe exactly the ſame in

Spirituals.

For if He was mov'd with ſo muchCompal

ſion , towards Bodies which diſſolve and dic, and

Readily and Kindly did for every one whatheRe

queſted : How much more to anImmortal Soul,

that is Subject neither to Diſſolution norCor

ruption, yet labours under theDiſeaſe of Igno

rance, and Malice, and ofInfidelity and Want

of Fear, and the other Affections of Sin ; but

cometh notwithſtanding to the Lord , Seeking

to Him for Help with an Eye to his * Mercy,

* The printed Copies read all of 'em is tò auto 2.0 ,

which certainly ſhou'd be autá. Conſ. Manuſcript.

and

3
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and deſiring to Receive from Him the Grace of

his Spirit for itsRedemption, Salvation, and De

livery from all Malice and every corrupt Affec

tion will He not ſooner and more readily Grant

the Redemption ofHealing ,agreeably to *his own

Word,How much rather willthe Heavenly Fatber " Luke

Avenge them that cry DayandNight to him ? And * viii.

he goes on ſaying, Verily " I ſay unto you, that " Ver. 8 .

He will Avenge themſpeedily. And againHeex

horts in another place, Aſk, and itfallbe Gf- ° Matth.

ven you. For every one that afketh , Receivetb, vii. 7 , 8.

and be that Seeketh, Findeth, and to him that

-Knocketh ,it foall be opened. And a little p far- p!Ver.1 .

ther heSubjoins, Howmuch more jhallyour Hea - compared

venlyFather give bis Holy Spirit tothem that Ajk xi. 13.

Him ? 4 Verity I ſay unto you , tho? He will not !Lukexi.

give him becauſe he is his Friend, get becauſe of bis 8.

Importunity He will Riſe and Give him asmuch

as he batb need of

Byall theſe Inftructions therefore hath He Ad

moniſh'd us to Beg of Him the Gift of Grace

with Boldneſs, without Intermiſſion , and with

out Fainting. For it was for the Sake of - Sin- Matthu

ners that He came into the World, that Heix. 13.

might + Turn them to Himſelf, and Healthem

that Believe on Him. Only let us withdraw

our ſelves from our Evil Prepoſſeſſions to the

Beſt of our Power, and Hate all Evil Devices,

and the Deceits of the World , and Reject all

wicked and vain Thoughts, and ever Cleave to

Him to the utmoſt of our Power : And He is

Ready to Supply us with his Help. For there

fore is He Merciful, and Quickening, andHeal

1

* The Manuſcript reads autó , and not awtor, as it is in the

printed copies.

+ The printed Copies read itirgífars, but the Manuſcript

irisgiya:

ing
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ing the Diſorders that were Incurable, and work

ing Redemption for them that call upon Him ,

and Turn unto Him , and who, as far they are able,

of mere Will and Choice withdraw from ali

worldly Love, and take offtheir Mind from the

Earth , and Hang upon Him with Application

and Deſire. Toſuch a Soul as this doth God

vouchſafe his Help, which looks upon all things

elſe as Superfluous, and Acquieſces in Nothing that

this World affords ; but expects to bc Refreſh'd

and to Rejoice in the Reſt of his Benignity.

And thus having thro' ſo much Faith attain'd to

Heb. vi. the Heavenly ? Gift, and made her Deſire to Ac

quieſce in the Full Aſſurance of Hope thro'

Ġrace, and for the time to come adminiſtring to

the Holy Spirit uniformly and conſtantly, and

daily advancing in Goodneſs, and continuing in

the way of Righteouſneſs, and to the very Laſt

holdingout Inflexible, and Diſengag'd from the

Side of Malice, and in no wile Grieving the

Grace beſtow'd upon it, it is thought worthy to

Partake of Eternal Salvation withall the Saints,

as being indeeda joint Partaker and Companion

in the Race of Holineſs thro ' the Imitation of

them during her Converſation in the World.

Amen !

HOMILY
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There is a wide Difference between Chriſ

tians, and the Men of this World . For

theſe havingthe Spirit of the World are

Bound in Heartand Mind with Earthly

Chains. But They are deſirous of the

Love of the Heavenly Father, placing in

the Abundance of their DeſireHim only

before their Eyes.

the

thus

THATHE World of Chriſtians, and their way

IT of Life, and their Mind, and Diſcourſe,

and Practice, is one thing: and that of the

Men of this World , both as to Manner,

Sentiment, Diſcourſe , and Practice, quite and

clean Another. They are One thing, and theſe

Another ; and the Difference between Thefe and

Them is very wide. For they that are the In

habitants of the Earth , and the Children of this

World , are like to Wheat that is Caft into the

Sieve of this Earth, being Toſs’d to and fro by

the Unſettled Reaſonings of this World, and in

the troubled Sea of Earthly affairs, Deſires, and

Variety of groſs Imaginations, while Satan in

this Sieve, (that is,of earthlyConcerns,) is Sifting

the whole Sinful Race of Men ever ſince the

Fall of Adam , who tranſgreſs’d the Command

of God, and came under the Dominion of the

Prince of Wickedneſs, (He having receiv'd the

Power over him) and ever after is actually Sift

ing all the Sons of this Life with the endleſs Pro

jects of Deceit' and Diſtraction , and Throwing

them againſt the Sieve of this Earth.

For
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32.

/

For as in a Sieve the Corn is knock'd againſt

the Sides by him that Sifts, and continuallyShaken

and Turn'd in it: So by means ofearthly Cares

and Diſtractions does the Prince of Wickedneſs

keep faft Hold of all Mankind, and by them

Tofs about, and Diſturb and Shake them , and

make them Hitagainſt vain Imaginations, andfil

thy Luſts, inceſſantly leading Captive, and Hur

rying, and Infnaring the Sinful Race of Adam ,

as the Lord foretold to the Apoſtles, that the

wicked one wou'd certainly Riſe up againſt them ,

* Luke Satan, faith . he hath defir'd to Sift you as

xxii. 31, Wheat, but I have Pray'd to my Father, that

your Faith fail not . For the Word that was

ſpoken toGain by his Maker, and the Sentence.

publickly Pals’d upon him , (viz .Thou ſhalt go

Mourning and Trembling, and be Toſs'd about up

on the Earth) is a Typeand Imageof all Sinners

as to their Inward State. For thus was the Race

of Adam , having onceFaln from the Command

ment, and become Sinful, Poſſeſs’dof that Image

in the Hidden Man, being Toſs'd about with the

inceſſant Suggeſtions of Fear and Dread ,and

every kind of Diſturbance, with Lufts andPlea

John xiv . fures in great variety of b every Kind, thePrince

30. of this World actually Toſling to and fro the

Soul that is not Born of God ; and variouſly

Diſturbing the Thoughts of Mankind, as Corn

that is continually Shifted about in a Sieve; and

Shaking and Enſnaring themAll in worldly De

ceits, and the Lufts of the Fleſh , and Fears and

Troubles.

For the Lord,when Shewing them that follow

the Deceits andWill of the wicked one in every

Motionofit, that they bear the Image of Cain's

Wickedneſs , told them in way of Reproof, You

John viï . will do c the Lufts of the Father. He was a Mur

derer from the Beginning, and Abode not in the

Truth .
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Truth . So that the whole SinfulRace of Adam

carries about this Hidden Condemnation within

them , viz . Groaning and Trembling ſoall ye be,

Shaken in the Sieve of the Earth by Satan Sifting

you in Perfon . For as from one Ådam the whole

Race of Mankind wäs Spread over the Earth : Gen. ix.

So one certain Taint in the Affections was de- 19 .

riv'd down into the Sinful Stock of Men ; and

the Prince of Malice is ſufficiently Able to Sift

them All in reſtleſs, and groſs, and vain , and

troubleſome Reflexions. For as one and the

fame Wind is enough to Stir and Shake all

Plants and Seeds whatever ; or, as the common

Darkneſs of the Night is ſpread over thewhole

habitable Earth : Thus the Prince of Wicked

neſs, being in ſome ſort the intellectual Darkneſs

of Sin andDeath, and an hidden and bluſtering

fort of Wind, Toffetb to and fro all the Race of

Menupon Earth, and d carries them about with “ Eph. iv,

unſettled Thoughts, and Enticing the Hearts of 14.

Men with the Lufts of ethe World, He fills every : John

Soul with the Darkneſs of Ignorance, Blindneſs, ii.16 .

and Oblivion, if it is not Born from Above, Titus ii,

and in Mind and Heart is not paſs'd into another

World, according as it is fáid , But our Conver -fPhil. iüt

ſation is in Heaven.

7 For in this do Trne Chriſtians differ from the

whole Race of Mankind beſides, and the Dif

tance between Both is, aswe ſaid before, very

Wide, foraſmuch as they have their Heart and

Mind conſtantly taken up with the Thoughts

of Heaven, and thro’ the Preſence and Partici

pation of the Holy Spirit do Bchold, as in a

Glaſs, the Good Things which are Eternal, by

being Born of God from Above, and being

thoughtworthy to become the Children of God

in Truth and Power, and being Arriv'd thro '

many Conflicts, and Labours, and Periods, to a

Settled

12 .

20.

3

1

31

1
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24.

Settled and Fix'd State, and an Exemption from

Trouble and perfectReft, never Sifted more, nor

made to Fluctuate in Unſettled and Vain Thoughts.

Herein are they Greater and Better than the

World, by reaſon that their Mind, and the De

fire of their Soul, are in the Peace of Chriſt, and

the Love of the Spirit, as even the Lord when

8 John v. diſcourſingof theſe Matters hath ſaid, 8 that they

have paſs'd from Death to Life. Wherefore the

Alteration peculiar to Chriſtians doth not confift

in any outward Faſhions or Reſemblances, as the

manyimagine, that herein lies the Difference and

Diſtinction between the * World and Them , viz .

in the ** Faſhions and Figures ofthem . Andlo

in Mind and Thoughtthey are like the World,

experiencingthe ſame Commotion and Unſettled

neſs of Thought , and Want of Faith , and

Confuſion , and Diſorder and Fear withall Man

kind. And indeed in Shew and Appearance, and

ſome outward Punctilio's of Behaviour they do

Differ from the World : But in the Heart and

Mind they are Bound with Earthly Bands, not

being poffefsidof the Reft which is of God and

the Heavenly Peace of the Spirit in the Heart ;

becauſe + they fought it not of God, and had

not Faith to be made worthy of them.

For it is in the h Renovation of the Mind, and* Rom.xii.

the Peace of the Thoughts, and the k Love of

i Phil.iv.7.the Lord, the Heavenly Love, that the l New

* Eph. iii. Creature of the Chriſtians differences them from

19. all Men beſides. Wherefore alſo the Comingof

2. Cor.5 the Lord proceeded upon this View , that He

might make them that truly Believe on him

1

one.

2 .

17 .

* The Manuſcript here inferts 78 xóops, which was wante

ing in all the printed Copies.

** The Manuſcript both here and above reads xhuari,

+ The Manuſcript omits the es, which is in the printei

Copies.

worthy
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worthy of thoſe Spiritual good Things. For

the Glory, and the Beauty , and the Heavenly

Riches of Chriſtians are Inexpreſſible, and Pur

chas'd only with Labour and Pains, and Trials,

and Many Conflicts. But the Whole is owing

to the Grace of God.

For if the Sight of even an Earthly King is

Deſired by all Men, and every Inhabitantinthe

City of the King has a longing Mind if itbe but

to See his Beauty , or the Finery of his Robes, or

the Glory of his Purple, the Beauty of his vari

ous Pearls, and the Graceful Luſtre of the Dia

dem , the Auguſtneſs of hisNoble Retinue ( unleſs

we except thoſe Perſons that are Spiritual, who

look upon them All as Nothing, thro their

having Experimentally known another Heavenly

and Incorporeal Glory, and been Wounded with

a different unſpeakablem Beauty, and Partaker of" Pl. xlv :

another Sort of Riches, and had their * Senſes-xxvii.4.

n Awaken'd in the Inward Man , and actually par- Heb. v.

taking of another Spirit.) , If, I ſay, the t Men

of this World, who have the Spirit of the

World, are in earneſt very deſirous to Behold an

Earthly King, with nothing but his Whole

Splendour and Glory. ( For as his Portion is

Greater in theſe viſible Goods than that of other

Men, ſo is it a Glorious and Deſirable thing in

the Eyes of all to have but the sightof Him ;

inſomuch that every one Secretly wiſhes with

himſelf, Wou'd to God Somebody wou'd Beſtow

that Glory, Grace, and Splendour upon Me !

Pronouncing the Prince Happy, tho' he is

one like himſelf, of the Earth , of the like Paſ

ſions, and Mortal withal but yet Envied for

that Becoming Grace and Glory he is Set offwith

th
3 .

14
1

1

1

* The Manuſcript for treat reads ciatias.

† The Manuſcript for reads oi .

L for

TON
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6 .

for a Seaſon ;) If then, I ſay, the Carnal part of

Mankind are ſo deſirous of the Glory of an Earth

ly King ; How much more are thoſe upon

• Pf. lxxii , whom that ° Dew of the Spirit of Life, even

of the Godhead hath drop'd, and wounded

If. xlv . 8. their Hearts with a Divine Love for Chriſt the

Heavenly King , Bound faſt to that Beauty,

and the unſpeakable Glory , and incorrup

tible Grace, and the Inconceivable Riches of

Chriſt the True and Eternal King, withtheDe

fire and Longing after whom they are Captiva

ted, turning wholly and entirely to Him , and

defiring to obtain thoſcUnſpeakable good things,

which thro ' the Spirit they actuallyBehold as in

a Glaſs already; and forwhoſe Sake they Eſteem

all the Beauties, and Graces, and Glories, and

Honours, and Riches of Kings and Princes as

juſt Nothing at all ?

For they are Wounded with the Divine Beau

ty, and the Life of the Heavenly Immortality

hasdropt into their Souls . For which reaſon alſo

their Deſirc is towards that Love of the Heaven

ly King, and Placing Him only before their

Éyes inthe Abundance of their Affection, they

for his Sake diſengage themſelves from all Love

of the World, anddraw back from every Earth

ly Çlog, that ſo they may be able Ever to Re

tain in their Hearts that Only Deſire. And

what that is we ought to Poſſeſs, the Apoſtle

* 2 Cor. v . tells us in theſe Words, 4 For we know, that if

our Earthly Houſe of this Tabernaclewere diſolv'd,

we have a Building of God , an Houſe not made

with Hands, Eternal in the Heavens.

Every one therefore ought to ſtrive, and be

diligent in every Kind of Vertue, and to Believe

that thereby we ſhall poſſeſs that Houſe. For

if the Houſe of the Body be Diſſolvid, we have

no other Houſe for the Soul to Turn in to. If
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11. ,

ſo be, ( faith the Apoſtle) that being clothid ,' - V. 3 .

we ſhall not be found Naked, that is, depriv'd of

theCommunion and Participation of theHoly

Spirit , in which alone it is that the Faith

ful Soul can find Reſt. For for this very Reaſon

do they that are Chriſtians in Truth and Power,

take Courage and Rejoice at their Departure out

of the Fleſh , becauſe they have that Houſe which '1 Cor.xv.

is not made with Hands, which Houſe is the

Power of the Spirit that dwelleth in them . And

therefore if the Houſe of the Body be de

ſtroy'd , they are in no Fear ; for they have the

Heavenly Houſe of the Spirit, and that Glory__XV.

which is Incorruptible. WhichGlory, in the Day 42, 43 ,

of the Reſurrection, will Build up and Glorify

even the Houſe of the Body, as the Apoſtle

ſpeaks , He that rais’d up Chriſt from the Dead, 'Rom.viii.

fall alſo Quicken your MortalBodies by his Spi

rit that dwelleth in you. And again, u That the " 2 Cor.iv.

Lifealſo of Jeſus might be Manifeſted in the Mora

tai Body. And that, ſays he, w Mortality might " - V.4

be Swallow'd up of Life.

Let us therefore Strive, by Faith and a vertu

ous Converſation, henceforward to be poſſeſs’d

of that Cloathing, that when we Reſume the

Body, we may not be found Naked, and there

be Nothing wanting which may Glorify our

Fleſh in that Day. For every one, ſo far as he

hath been thought worthy by Faith and Dili

gence to be made Partaker ofthe Holy Spirit,

inthe fame Proportionſhall his Body alſo be Glo

rificd in that Day. For that which the Soul

hath Treaſur'd up within in this preſent Life, ſhall

then be Reveald and made Manifeſt outwardly

in the Body.

For as the Trees that have got over theWin

ter, do by an inviſible Power from both the Sun

and the Winds cheriſhing them, put forth from

L 2
within,

10 .

1
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within, and ſhoot out Leaves, and Flowers, and

Fruits, as their Cloathing : And in like manner

as the Flowers of the Graſs come out of the Bo

ſoms of the Earth,and the Earth isCover'd and

Cloath'd, and theGraſs is as the Lilies, concern

* Matt. vi. ing which the Lord hath ſaid , * that not even

29 . Solomon in all his Glory was Array'd like one of

theſe. ( For all theſe are Rude Sketches, and

Types, and Images of Chriſtians in the Reſur

rection :) So to all Souls that are Lovers of God,

that is, to all true Chriſtians, the firſt Month is

Xanthicus, which is callid April, which is the

Day of theReſurrection ; and thro’ the Power of

Mal. iv. they Sun of Righteouſneſs there footeth out from

within the Glory ofthe Holy Spirit Covering

* Ifa. iv.5. and 2 Defending the Bodies of the Saints, which

Glory they had before within Hidden in * their

Souls. For whatever (the Soul) hath at preſent,

the ſame cometh forth at that time outwardly in

the Body.

This Month then, I ſay, is the Firſt of the

Months of the Year. Thisbringeth Joy to the

whole Creation ; This Cloaths the Naked Trees,

Opening the Earth ; This bringeth † forth Joy

to all Living Creatures ; This Diſcovers a Chear

ful Smile to All ; This is the firſt Month of the

Chriſtians, Xanthicusby Name, which isthe Sea

ſon of the Reſurrection, wherein their Bodies

ſhall be Glorified , by that unſpeakable Light

which is from this very Moment in them , that

is, the Power of the Spirit, which ſhall be at

thattime to them Cloathing, Meat, and Drink,

Gladneſs, Joy, Peace, a Robe, and eternal Life.

For then that Spirit of the Godhead, which in

this preſent Life they have been thought wor

* The Manuſcript adds sw'tæv.

+ The Manuſcript reads w eg piqet.

thy
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thy to Receive, becomes the very univerſal

Luſtre of Brightneſs, and Heavenly Beauty upon

them .

How ought we therefore every one ofus to

Believe , and Strive, and be diligent in a all ver- ' 2 Pet. iii,

tuous Converſation, and to wait in Hope and

much Patience, that we maybe thought worthy

on this Side the Grave to Receive the Power

which is from Heaven , and the Glory of the

Holy Spirit inwardly in the Soul, that at the

time when our Bodies are Diffoly’d, we may

have what will Çover and Quicken us ? If so

be, b faith the Apoſtle, that being Cloath’d, we b 2 Cor. v.

shall not be found Naked. And · Hefall quicken

our Mortal Bodies by his Spirit which dwelleth in'Ro. viii,

us.
For Moſes, of Bleſſed Memory, has ſhewn

us a Type ( thro' that dGlory of the Spirit that d 2Cor: iii,

continued upon his d Countenance, which no

Man could ſteadfaſtly Behold) after what manner

the Bodies of the Saints ſhall be Glorified in the

Reſurrection of the Righteous : Which very

Glory the Souls of ſuch as are Holy and Faith

ful are thought worthy to have within them in

the inner Man, even now in this preſent Life.

For we all, ſays e the Apoſtle, with open Face, º 2 Cor.iii,

thatis to ſay, the inwardMan, behold the Glory

18 .

of the Lord, being chang’d into the ſame Image

from Glory to Glory. In like manner again for

forty Days and forty Nights together, He, as it

is fwritten, neither EatBread, nor Drank Water.f Exodus

But it was Impoſſible, from the very Nature of xxxiv.28.

his Body, that he ſhould Live ſo long a time,

unleſs he partook of another SpiritualKind of

Food : which Food the Souls of the Saints do

from this
very time receive of the Spirit after an

inviſible manner .

7 .1

10

t
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There are two * Ways whereby the Bleſſed

Moſes has Prefigur'd what kind of Glory it is

which all true Chriſtians ſhall have in theReſur

rection , even the Glory of Light, and the intel

lectual Delicacies of the Spirit, which after an

hidden manner areVouchſafed to them from this

very time : wherefore it + ſhall be Manifeſted

Then in your Body alſo . For the Glory which

the Saints are now poſſeſs’d of in their Souls,

even that, as wasſaid before, ſhall Cover andCloath

their naked Bodies !alſo, and ſnatch them away

into Heaven , and thereupon ſhallwe Reſt with

the Lord in his Kingdom , both Body and Soul,

for ever . For when God made Adam , he did

not provide him with any Corporcal Wings, like

the Fowlsof the Air, as havingoriginally deſign'd

for him the Wingsofthe Holy Spirit, that is,

thoſe which he has determin’d to give him in

the Reſurrection, to make him Light and Carry

him off, whither the Spirit pleaſes ; which

Wings the Souls of the Saints are thought wor

thy t) have at preſent, as flying up in their Mind

into the Heavenly Wiſdom . For the World of

Chriſtians is quite of Another kind ; Theirs is a

different Table, and another Sort of Raiment,

and another ſort of Enjoyment, and another Fel

lowſhip, and another Set of Thoughts. Where

fore allo They are Better than all Mankind be

fides; and are thought worthy of Receiving the

Vertue of theſe at preſent in their Souls, thro'

the Holy Ghoſt. Wherefore in the Reſurrec

tion their Bodies alſo ſhall be thought worthy

of thoſe good things of the Spirit , and Mix

with thatGlory which the Souls they belong to

e

sh

*

* The Printed Copies read tétrs , theManuſcript 70785 ;

I have taken in both .

+ The Manuſcript reads Careg we hoe ).

have
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have in this Life actually had Experience of

already.

Therefore ought everyone ofusto Strive, and

take true Pains , and be Diligent in All Vertue,

and to Believe and to Seek it of the Lord ; that

the inward Man may be made Partaker of that

Glory in this preſent Life, and that the Soulmay

haveits 8 Fellowſhip in that Holineſs ofthe Spi-8 1 Joh. i.

rit , that being cleans'dfrom the * Filth of Sin,

we may have at the Reſurrection alſo where

withal to Cover our Naked Bodies as they Riſe,

Veil our Blemiſhes, Quicken us, and Refreſh us

to all Eternity in the Kingdom of Heaven . For

Chriſt h will come down from Heaven , and Raiſe " . Theſ.iv ,

to Life all the Kindred of Adam that have Slept

fromthe Beginning of theWorld , according to

theHoly Scriptures. And he ſhallSeparate them

all into Two Diviſions ; and them that have his

own Mark , that is to ſay, the Seal of the Spirit,

theſe He ſhall call to as his own Peculiar, and

place them on his + Right Hand. For my Sheep, +Mat.xxv.

ſays he, hear myVoice, and IKnowthem that are ; 32; 33;

.
Mine, and am Known of Mine. And then ſhall

the Bodies of Theſe be Surrounded with a Divine i Cor. xiii.

Glory k from their Good Works, and themſelves
k Matth . v.

ſhall be Full of the Glory of the Spirit, which 16. com

they have had in their Souls in this preſent Life. par'd with

So that being thus Glorified in the Divine Light, Rev. xix.

and ſnatch'd away to meet the Lord in the Air, 8.

1 Thef.iv.
we, as it is written , ſhall ever be with the Lord,

Reigning together with Him to Ages of Ages

withoutEnd. Amen.

14, 27 .

12 .

17 .

* The Manuſcript reads rão óéwww in the Plural ; which, if

the true Reading, may poflibly intend the diſtinct Pollution of

Spirit, Soul, and Body, ariſing from the Luſts of theFleſh, the Luſts

of theEye, and the Pride of Life. Comp. 1 John ii. 16. with

I Theſl. v .
. 23
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HOMILY VI.

They that are willing to Pleaſe God, ought

to make their Prayers in Peace andSilence,

and Meekneſs and Wiſdom ; leftby Uſing

Noiſe, they give Offence to all. But with

all the Homily contains two Queſtions,

Whether the Thronès andCrowns are Crea

tures, and concerning the Twelve Thrones

of Iſrael.

CC

12 .

1

S

PROFHEY that come to the Lord, ought to

T make their Prayers in Silence andPeace,

and great Compoſure, and not with In

decent and Confus'd Clamours ; but wait

ing upon the Lord with Anguiſh of Heart, and

Thoughts of Sobriety. And as in the caſe ofſome

Bad Diſtempers, when the Patient is forc'd to be

Cauteriz’d , andto be under theSurgeon's Hands,

* this Perſon with Courage and Patience under

goes the Pain of the Operation , keeping himſelf

under due Reſtraint, without any Trouble orDif

turbance ; Whereas there are others in the ſame

Painful Circumſtances, that while they are Cau

terizing, or under the Surgeon's Operation, make

Indecent Noiſes : And yet the Pain is the very,

Same both in him that makes the Outcry, and

in him that maketh none at all ; in him that Stirs,

and him that is Still . Thus there are ſome in

Trouble and Afiction , and carry it off with

great Sedateneſs, keeping their Mind within the

* The Printed Copies read stws , Thus, which certainly ought

to be fre, This Perſon, as Picus in the Paris Verſion renders it.

mit

Lou

po

Bounds
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16.

II , 12,

Bounds of Thought. But others there are un

der the fame Amiction, who not bearing it with

any tolerable Temper, pour out their Prayers

with Tumult and Diſturbance, ſo as that who

ever hear, are offended . There are others yet

under no Uneaſineſs at all, that out of Oſtenta

tion however, or Singularity, Indulge themſelves

in diſorderly Crics, asif by theſe they could Re

commend themſelves to God .

But it is by no means allowable for any Ser

vant of God to be in ſo Great Diſorder ; but in

all Meekneſs and Wiſdom, as the a Prophet hath · Ifa.Ixvi.

Expreſs’d it ; To whom Mall I look, but to him

that is Meek and of a Quiet Spirit, andTrembleth

at my Word ?
Word ? And in the Days of Moſes b and Ex. xix.

Elias do we find in the Manifeſtation made to

i Kin. xix.

them , that when there was a Large Attendance

of Trumpets and Powers before the Majeſtyof

the Lord, the Preſence of the Lord was diftin

guilh'd thro' them all, and Manifeſted in Peace,

in Stilneſs, and in Réft. For behold, ſays c the Ibid.

Text, the Voice of a Small Breath , and in that

the Lord was. Wherefore the Lord's Reſt is

diſcover'd to be in Peace and Compoſure. For

as the Foundation is which a Man has laid, and

the Beginning which he has made : So he holds

out to the laſt. If he Begins his Prayer at firſt

with Whine and Noiſe, he will hold on the ſame

Cuſtom to the End : But ſince the Lord has a

Love for Man , He gives his Aſliſtance to this

Perſon notwithſtanding . Theſe therefore, thro'

the Encouragement of Grace, have kept up the

ſame uſual Manner to the End ; but it is evi

dent, that this is the Part of Idiots, by reaſon

that they both give Scandal to others, and

are themſelves in great Diſorder while they

Pray.

But
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But the True Foundation of Prayer is This,

To take heed to our Thoughts, and make our

Prayers in great Calmneſs and Peace, ſo as that

neithertheythat are without may takeOffence.

For this Perſon, if he ſhould receive the Grace

of God and Perfection, will offer up his Prayers

in Quiet throughout, and willEdify many more.

d.Cor.xiv.d For God is not the Author of Confuſion , but of

33 .

Peace. For they that deal in Noiſe, are like to

the Maſters of the Foreſhip, in not being able to

Pray every where, neitherin the Churches, nor

yetin the Villages, unleſs it be perhaps in the

Deſerts, exactly according to their ownHumour.

But they that pray Quietly , Edify all in every

Place. For a Man's whole Care ſhould be taken

up about his Thoughts, and in cutting away that

Matter of Evil Suggeſtions with which they are

Clogg’d ; and in Forcing himſelf to God, and

* Pro.xxiii.notfollowing the Dictates ofhisownThoughts,

but to Collect them as they Rove, fromevery

Quarter, Diſtinguiſhing thoſe which are Natural

from them that are Wicked. For the Soul that

Rom .vii.is under f Sin, approaches very near to a Great

14 . Wood upon a Mountain , or the Reeds in a Ri

ver, or the Thickets of Thorns, or Woods. They

therefore that have any Mind to paſs thro' that

Place, ought to holdout their Hands, and by

Force andLabour to ſhove away the Wood that

ſurrounds them . Thus alſo is there a Wood of

Thoughts, which incloſe the Soul from the ad

verſe Power. There is Need therefore of Great

Diligence and Application ofMind to Diſtinguiſh

thoſe Foreign thoughts oftheAdverſe Power . For

there is one that, Truſting in his own Ability,

thinks to Fell thoſe Mountains that ſurround him

of himſelf. But another that governs his Mind

with Compoſure and Diſcretion, and he without

the leaſt Fatigue to himſelf, Finiſhes hisWork be

yond

4.
i

be

to

20
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yond him. Thus alſo in the Matter of Prayers,

ſomé there are that Uſe themſelves to unbecoming

Noiſes, as if they Depended upon Strength of

Body, never regarding the Wandrings of their

Thoughts, but imagining the Work done Com

pleatly well by their own Power.But there are

Others alſo that lookwell to their Thoughts, and

Finiſh the whole Conflict within. Theſe by

their Underſtanding
and Diſcernment

are able to

Rectify, and to Shake off the Inſurrections
of the

Thoughts,
and to Walk * according

tothe Will

of the Lord . We find too by the Apoſtle, 8 That s.Cor.xiv.

be that Speaketh with Tongues, Edifieth himſelf ; 4; 5.

but be that Propheſieth
, Edifieth the Church; and

be that Propheſieth
, is Greater than he that Speak

eth with Tongues. Every one therefore will chuſe

to Edify others, and be thought Worthy of the

Kingdom
of Heaven.

Queſt. Becauſe ſome tell us, that the Thrones

and Crowns are Creatures, and not Spirits, how

ought we to underſtand them ?

Anw. The Throne of the Godhead is our

Mind. And again, the Throne of the Mind is

the Godhead and the Spirit .. But even Satan in

like manner, and the Powers and the Rulers of

Darkneſs, from the Tranſgreſſion of the Com

mandment, have Seated themſelves in the Heart,

and Mind, and Body of Adam , as their proper

Throne. For this very Reaſon therefore the

Lord came, and took a Body of the Virgin. For

had it been his Pleaſure to come down among us

in the Naked Godhead, who could poſſibly have

Born it ? But thro ' the Organ of the Body did

He Converſe with Mankind . Wherefore He re

mov'd thoſe Spirits of Wickedneſs that had

1
* TheFranckfort and the Folio Editions, and Dr. Pritius read

Meta'; but the Manuſcript and the Paris Edition , xeta

taken
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taken up their Seats in the Body, from the

Thrones of the Mind and Thoughts, where their

Converſation was ; and the Lord Cleans'd the

Heb. ix . h Conſcience, and made theMind, the Thoughts,

andthe Bodya Throne to Himſelf.

Mat. xix . Queſt. What is it then which he i ſaid, Ye ſhall

28.

Sit upon Twelve Thrones, judging the Twelve Tribes

of Iſrael ?

Anſw . This we find was actually Done upon

Earth , when the Lord was taken up into Heaven.

For He ſent the Spirit the Comforter upon the

Twelve Apoſtles, and that Holy Power which

came down, pitch'd its Tent, and Sat upon the

Thrones of their Minds. But becauſe they that

* Acts ii . ftood by faid , k Theſe are full of New Wine;

13 . Peter hereupon began to Judgethem ſpeaking

Ver. 22, of Jeſus, " A Man Mighty in Words and Signs,

Him have ye Crucified , hanging him upon a Tree.

And behold ! He doth Wonders there alſo ; He

Breaketh thro' the Stones of the Sepulchres, and

* Joel ii. Raiſeth the Dead. For it is m written, In the

laſt Days I will pour out of my Spirit upon all

A & sii. 17. Fleſh, and your Sons and your DaughtersMall Pro

phefy. Many therefore having been Inſtructed

Acts ii . by Peter,came to n Repentance, inſomuch that

37–41. the World was become New , the Elect of

God.

You ſee how the Beginning of the Judgment

appear’d. For there the World appear'dNew.

For thus was the Power given to them of Sitting

in this World, and paſting Judgment. Notwith

ſtanding that they are yet toSit and Do Judg

ment at the Coming of the Lord, at the Reſur

rection of the Dead . It is Done even here alſo,

the Holy Spirit being Seated on the Thrones of

their Minds.

But neither are the Diadems which Chriſtians

Thall then receive, Creatures. And they that ſay

they

28 .

ud

Dat

for

1

1
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2 .

they are, ſay Ill . But the Spirit which is n Tranf-"Rom.xii.

form'd ſheweth theſe things. What ſaith the

ApoſtlePaulconcerning theHeavenlyJeruſalem? 2 Cor.ii.

Thatſheis the Mother of us all, in * whom we are. Gal. iv.

Agreed. But as to the Garment which Chriſti

ans wear, the Spirit it ſelf doth manifeſtly Cloath

them in the Name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt. Amen .

26 .

ARTI ma
ne
re

А

HOMILY VII.

Concerning the Goodneſs of CHRIST to

wards M A N. This Homilydoth alſo con

tain ſome Queſtions andAnjwers next to

| Impertinent or Vain .

S a Man, whom we will ſuppoſeto go

into a Royal Palace and ſee the Hiſtory

Pieces which are there, and the Noble

Furniture, the Treaſures laid up

Place, and Varietyof other things in others; and

that he is made to Sit down at Table with the

King, and to have the moſtDelicious Meats and

Drinks ſet before him, and to be Entertain'd

every mannerof way with Sights and Ornaments :

but after all this, is Divorc' thence, and found

to be driven into Places that are Noiſome; Or,

as a Virgin that for Beauty, and Wiſdom , and

Fortune excels the reſt of her Sex , but takes in

a Man that is Indigent, Mean, and Unſightly ,

in one

* TheManuſcript inſtead of wovodoy , reads sis

ökonomitm

+ See thePrologomena , Object. x. where this Cenſure is par

ticularly taken into Conſideration,

I cloath'd
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• Zech.iii. cloath'd with Rags, and taking off his * filtby

3-5. Garment, cloaths him with Royal Apparel, and

puts a Diadem upon his Head , and her ſelf be

come his Confort: the Poor Man thereupon be

gins to be ſtruck with Aſtoniſhment, and to ſay,

Am I then , Wretched and Poor, and Mean and

Pitiful aś I am, to have ſuch a Conſort as this

Eze. xvi . Given Me ? Thus even God himſelf hath done

for Miſerable and Wretched Man. He hath made

* Heb. vi . him to Taſte of another World, and of another

moft Delicious kind of Food ; He hath ſhewn

him the Glories and Royal Splendour, which

exceed all Deſcription, thoſe in Heaven. And

he at laſt, upon a dueCompariſon of thoſe Spi

ritual things with the things of this World ,

Throws them all aſide, whether it be a King he

ſees, or Nobles, or the Wiſe Men, his Eyesare

not to be taken off from the Heavenly Treaſure.

1 John iv . For ſince d God is Love, he has receiy'd of Him

the Heavenly andDivine Fire of Chriſt, and he

is at Reſt, and inJoy, and there is he Fix'd.

Queſt. Is Satan preſent with God, whether in

the Air, or among Men?

Anſw . What Hurt doth this Sun, which is

but a Creature, and ſhines upon the moſtMiry

Places, Receive ? How much more is the Divine

Being Preſent with Satan, and neither Sullied, nor

Polluted ? But Hehath permitted Evil to be for

the Exerciſe of Mankind. But that Evil is

Darkned and Blinded, and not able to look up

on the Purity and Fineneſs of God. But if any

one ſay that Satan hath his proper place, and

God too His, he makes Him to beCircumſcrib'd

even as far at leaſt as that Region where the wick

ed one dwells . But we certainly ſay that Good

is neither Circumſcrib'd, nor Comprehended, and

that all things are Contain'd in it, and yet the

Good is not Defild by the Evil . What then,

becauſe

16.
TO

th

th

: I

.

4

I
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becauſe the Heavens, and the Sun, and theMoun

tains are in God himſelf, and e Subfift by Him, º 2 Pet. iii.

are they therefore God ? No. The Creatures are 5.

Confin'd to their own Order ; and the Maker

himſelf, who is Preſent with his Creatures, is

God .

Queſt. Since Sin is Transform'd into an Angel

of Light, and bears a near Reſemblance to Grace,

bow shall a Man know the Wiles of the Devil,

and when to Embrace andDiſtinguiſh the Workings

of Grace ?

Anſw . Whatever is of Grace is attended with

f Joy, with Peace , with Love, with Truth.f Gal. v.

The Truth it * ſelf forces a Man to Seek after22 , 23 .

Truth . But the Appearances of Sin, are Diſor

der'd, and carry nothing in them of Love and

Joy towards God. For as Succhorie is like Let

tice, when
yet the one is Sweet, the other Bit

ter : So in Grace it ſelf, there is a Reſemblance

of Truth , and there is the very Subſtance of

Truth it ſelf. As for inſtance, there is the

Brightneſs of the Sun, and the Body of the Sun,

but theBrightneſs appears after onemanner, and

the Light that is Lodg'd in the Body after

another. Again, a Lamp illuminates an Houſe,

but the Luſtre that Shines all about is one thing,

and theBrighter and Clearer Light in the Body

of the Lamp is another. So are the things of

Grace, when a Man has as it were a diſtant

View ofthem , and Rejoices in the View : But

he is quite another perſon when the Divine

Power enters into him Seizing all his Members

and his Heart, and Captivates his Mind to the

Love of God . When they took Peter and

8 Thruſt him into Priſon, as hewas ſhut in faft, & Acts xii .

the Angel came, and broke off his Chains, and 4,5,7: 9 .

* The Manuſcript reads witý.

brought
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lic

11 .

xii. 7

7

lu

brought him out, but he being as in an Ecſtacy,

thought he had ſeen a Viſion .

Queſt. But how do they Fall that are Influenc'd

by the Grace of God ;

Anſw . Our very Thoughts howeverPure, do

in their own Nature Subſide and Fall. For a

Man begins to be Lifted up, to Cenſure and to

* John ix. ſay, You h are a Sinner, but to Eſteem himſelf

Luk. xviii . Righteous. You don't know what Paul i faith ,

There was given unto me a Thorn in the Fleſh, the

2 Cor. Meſſenger of Satan, to Buffet me, left IMou'd be

Lifted up above Meaſure. For there is even in

pure Nature a Tendency to Self-Elevation .

Queſt. Can a Man by means of the Light ſee

his own Soul, ſince there are ſomethat take away

all Revelation, and affirm that Viſion is merely

thro' Knowledge and Senſe ?

Anſw . There is Senſe, there is Viſion , and

there is Illumination . But this perſon that hath

the Illumination, is Greater than He that hath

Senſe. For his Mind is Illuminated, as having

receiy'd a larger Portion than the Man that hath

Senſe, only becauſe he hath Experienc'd in him

ſelf the full Aflurance of Viſions. But Reve

lation is ſtill of a different Nature , where the

great Things and Myſteries of God are diſcover'd

to the Soul.

Queſt. Does a Man by Revelation and theDi- ,

vine Light ſee the Soul?

Anſw. As theſe Eyes of ours Behold the Sun,

ſo dothey that are Enlightned Beholdthe Image

of the Soul. But few Chriſtians fee * theſe

things .

Queſt. Has the Soul any Shape ?

Anſw . It hath an Image, and a Shape reſem

bling an Angel. For as the Angels have an

:F

" a

le

tv

'T

* The Manuſcript reads tauta .

Image
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Image and a Shape ; and as the Outward Man

hath its Image : So too the inward Man hath an

Image like an Angel; and a Shape anſwering to

the outward Man .

Queſt. Is the Mind one thing , and the Soul

another ?

Anſw . As the Members of the Body which

are many, are callid One Man : So alſo are the

Members of the Soul many, the Mind, the Con

ſcience, the Will , and the Thoughts, thoſe

which k Accuſe and thoſe which Excuſe ; but * Rom . iia

all theſe are Compriz’d in the general Notion of 15 .

Thought, and are theMembers of theSoul. But

the Soul is One, the Inward Man. But as theOut

ward Eyes diſcover before them at a diſtance

Thorns,Precipices,and Pits : So alſo does the Mind

being * quicker ofApprehenſion ,Spy out all the

Stratagems and Deſigns of the adverſe Power,

and Fortifies the Soul before hand, as being the

Eye of the Soul . Let us + return Glory to the

Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghoſt,

for ever and ever. Amen.

* The Manuſcript and the Paris Edition , for gyógyogós as it

is in the other Copies, reads yogyótigos.

* The Manuſcript omits år.

M HOMILY
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HOMILY VIII .

vi

Concerning thoſe things thathappen to Chrif

tians in the Time of Prayer, and con

cerning the Degrees ofPerfection, name

ly, whetherit be poſſible for Chriſtians to

arrive at that State which is Perfect. Bi

in

2

29

1

sh

21

Man
goes in to Bow the Knee, and his

A Heart is Fillid with a Divine Power ,

and his Soul Rejoiceth with the Lord,

as the Bride with her Bridegroom ac

Efai. lxii.cording tothe Word of Eſaias, . As theBride

groom Rejoiceth over his Bride, ſo all the Lord

Rejoice over thee . - It happens then that this Per

fon who has been Buſied all day long, gives him

ſelf at a certain Hour to Prayer, and the Inward

Man is Snatch'd away to yet farther Devotion,

into the Unfathomable Depth of that World in

much Sweetneſs, inſomuch that his whole Mind

is Eſtrang’d, being Rais’d and carried off thither,

ſo that for that time there is a Cloud of Obli

vion upon the Thoughts of the EarthlyWif

dom, by reaſon that his Thoughts are Fill'd with

Divine and Heavenly Things, Things Infinite

and Incomprehenſible, certain wonderful Things

which are impoſſible to be Utter'd by the Mouth

of Man, ſo that what he Prays and Says at that

time is, wou'd to God my
Soul were gone along

with my Prayer!

Queft. Does aMan at all times Enter thusfar

into thoſe Things ?

Anſw. Grace indeed is inceſſantly Preſentand

has taken Root, and is work'd up with us from

our tender Years, and is become as it were Na

tural

or

1
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tural and Blended with us, it being as effectually

Preſent with Man as if it were One Subſtance

with him. But it is after divers Manners that

it Conducts the Man for his Advantage, as it

pleaſes; ſometimes the Fire Flamesout and Kindles

with greater Strength ; but at other times more

Slow and Gentle. And even the Self -lame Light

at certain Seaſons Burns with a Itronger Heat

and Flame, but at others the Fire Abates and

Burns but Dim . And this very Lamp (ofGrace )

which is ever Burning and Shining out,whenever

it is Brightned up,it is moreſtrongly Enkindled by

an extraordinary * Infuſion of the Love of God;

But again it is Imparted in meaſure, and then the

Light that is Preſent is comparatively Dull.

Farther yet, by means of the Light there has

appear'd to ſome the Signt of the Croſs, and that

too has been Faſtned to the Inward Man. AC

another time again a Man in the very midſt of

Prayer has been as it were in an Ecſtacy, and

been found ſtanding at the Altar in a Church ; *

and there have been Three Loaves brought to

ſuch a one Leaven'd as it were with b Oil, and " Lev. ii.47

the more He has Eaten , the Bread has Encreas'd vii. 12:

and Grown the more.
Atanother time again Numb. vi.

there has been as it were a Garment c of Light, Matth.

ſuch as there is not upon Earth inthis Life,nei- xvii.2 .

ther can be prepar'd by the d Hands of Men .« Mark ix ,

For as when the Lord went up into the Moun - 3:

tain with Johnand Peter, HeChang’d his Raiment,

and made it to appear as the Lightning : Even

thus was that Garment; and the Man that was

Literally it is thus, viz. The more it is Enkindled from an

Ebriety of the Love of God ; concerning which Exprellion, fee

the Introduction.

+ See the Introduction ,

* See the Introduction.

* Cloth'dM 2
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VE

02

it

all

: V

* Cloth'd with it, wondred and was Aſtoniſh'd

at it . At another Seaſon the very Light which

was Shining in hisHeart, has diſclos'd a yet more

Inward , Profound , and Conceald Light, info

much that the whole Man being Abſorpt in

that Sweetneſs and Contemplation, wasMaſter

of himſelf no longer, but was to this World as

a mere Fool and Barbarian, by reaſon of the Su

perabundant Love and Sweetneſs, and by reaſon

of the Hidden Myſteries. So that the Perſon be

ing for that time Set at Liberty, arrives to ſuch

Degrees of Perfection as to become Pure and

Free from Sin. But after all this Grace has with

drawn it ſelf, and the Vail of the adverſe Power

has come upon him ; But it appears in part how

ever, and he ſtands in one of the lower Rounds

of Perfection .

So that, as we may fay, a Man ought to get

over Twelve gradual Steps, and arrive at Per

fection . A Man in time does attain to that De

gree and Come to Perfection. Again Grace

gives way , and comes down a Step lower, and

has made fome Stay upon the Eleven inferior

Rounds.) But one that is Rich in Grace, at all

times, by Night and byDay, continues in a per

fect State, Free and Pure, Ever Captivated, and

in Elevation.

But now if the Man , that has had thoſe won

derful thingsſhewn him, and had Experience of

them , thou'd have them Always Prelent before

him, he wou'd not be able to Undertake the

Diſpenſation of the Word, or any Burden . Nei

ther cou'd he bear to Hear or have any Concern,

upon Occaſion, for himſelf, or the Morrow :

AC

91

BI

th

* The printed Copies read i'ndedopeféos, which certainly is

wrong : But the Manuſcript code d'opefúos, which is Senſe, and

to this agrees the Paris Verſion .

But
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14 :

But purely to Sit in a Corner in a State of E

levation and Inebriation. So that the perfect

Degree of all hath not been Given, that a Man

maybe in a Capacity to attend the Care of the

Brethren , and the Miniſtration of the Word.

Nevertheleſs themiddle e Wall of Partition is bro- Eph. ii.

ken down, and even f Death is Overcome .
fli.xxv.8.

TheCaſe is Thus, As there is a gloomy Kind

of Power that 8 hangs about a Lamp and Škreens & The Fo

it lightly, as the thick Air, tho' that continues lio here re
fers us in

all thewhile Burning and Shining : * Soisthere the Mar

a Vail hanging about the other Light. Whence gin to Gal.

it is that this Perſon frankly owns that he iſ not iv.

Perfect, nor altogether Free from Sin . So that

he ſays, that the Middle Wall of Partition is

taken down and Broken , and again in fome Part

that it is not taken down entirely, nor for good

and all . For there is a Seaſon, when it Kindles,

and Comforts, and Refreſhes in a greater de

gree. There is again a Seaſon when it is kept

under and diſcovers but little Life, as Grace it

ſelf diſpenſes to Man for his Advantage.

But who ever arriv'd to that Degree which is

Perfect, in the ſeveral Seaſons, (of Grace) and

hath had a Taft and Experience of that World ?

For as yet I have not Seen ſo much as one that

is a Chriſtian, or Free . But tho’a Man is even

Refreſh'd with Grace, and Enters into Myite

ries and Revelations, and into the Great Sweet

neſs of Grace, Sin notwithſtanding is ſtill Pre

fent within. But they by reaſon of the h Ex-" 2 Cor. ix.

ceeding Grace, and the Light that is in thein ima- 4 .

gine themſelves to be Free and Perfect, being for

Want of Experience deceiv’d, ſince they Enjoy

the Influence of Grace. But as yer I have not

* All the printed Copies here read indeed , but it

muſt certainly be štus . '

SeenM 3
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Seen ſo much as One that is Free. For I have

my ſelf in ſome meaſure, at certain times, come

up to that Degree ; and I know from what I

have learnt, that there is no ſuch thing as a Per

fect Man.

Queft. Do youtell us in what Degrees you are ?

Anſw. After the Sign of the Croſs, Grace in

this preſent Life Operates thus, * It Calms all the

Members and the Heart, ſo that the Soul, out

of the Abundance of Joy, ſeems like a little

Child , conſcious of No Ill ; and the Man no

longer Condemns the Gentile, or theJew, or the

Man of the World . But the inward Man looks

upon all with an Eye of Purity, and the Man

Rejoices over the whole world, and deſires to

Reſpect and Love + All, the Gentiles, as the

** Fews. At another time, as the Son of a

King, he confides in the Son of God as his own

* If. ix. 6. i Father, and the Doors are opened to him, and

John xiv.in he goes into k many Manſions. And the farther

he goes in, they are again Opened to him, in

proportion, from One Hundred Manſions to an

Hundred others, and He is Rich . And the more

he is Enrich'd, there are again others, and thoſe

newer Wonders, Diſcover'd to him . And He is

Entruſted as the Son and Heir, with things that

cannot be Spoken by Humane Nature, nor be

Pronounc'd by the Mouth and Tongue, Glory

be to God ! Amen.

1

ice

hi

* The printed Copies inſert sj here, which the Manuſcript

omits .

+ The Manufcript for πάντως reads πάνας.

** The Manuſcript for Se reads ws.

HOMILY
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HOMILY IX .

That the Promiſes and Prophecies ofGod are

Fulfilld thro' all the Variety ofTrials and

Temptations. And that We, by continu

ally waiting upon Godalone, areRedeemid

from the Moleſtations of the WickedOne.

STACHE Spiritual Energy of the Grace of

ET God, which is in the Soul, performs its

Work with much Long-ſuffering, and

Wiſdom , and aMyſticalDiſpenſation of

the Mind, the Man in the interim Struggling at

certain Seaſons in much Patience. Andthen is

the Work of Grace plainly ſhewn to be Perfect

in him, when the Free Determination ofhis Will

is Manifeſted thro' Variety of Temptations to be

Acceptable to the Spirit, and he has given Proof

of his Experience and Patience timeafter time,

But the whole Conduct of this Matter we ſhall

ſet before you from the undeniable Examples in

Holy Scripture.

What I aſſert, is much the ſame with what

we find in Joſepb. After how manyTimes and

Seaſons was it that the determinate Will of God

concerning him was Accompliſh'd, and the Vi

ſions were Fulfillid ? And what a Succeſſion of

antecedent Labours, Amictions, and Streights

were appointed for his Purgation ? And how No

bly did heBear up under All ? And being found a Gen. xli .

by God to havebeen in every particular an Ap

psov'd and Faithful Servant, he then became the Aas vii.

King of Ægypt, heb Nouriſh'd his own Family, Gen. xlver

and
!!

40 .

10 .

M4
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1

b xix .

10 .

2 .

d
I Sam .

6.

*

and the Prophecy of the * Viſions, and the Will of

God, which was Foretold , were Both Fulfill’d

after long Time and a Variety of Diſpenſation.

In like manner as to David, God Anointed

• 1 Sam . him to be - King by Samuel the Prophet. And

xvi. 13. when he was Anointed, then did heb Fly from

Saul, who perſued him to take away his Life.

xxiii. And wherethenwas God's Anointing ? And

7 , 15. where the Promiſe that look'd as if it meant to

xxvi. take Effect immediately ? For after he had been

Anointed, then was he grievouſly Afflicted, wan

· Hebr. xi . dring about in º Deſerts, and deftitute even of
38 .

d Bread, and flying to the Gentiles forRefuge,

xxi. 3, 4 ,by reaſon of the Deſign of Saul againſt him . The

si very
Man whom God Anointed to be King, was

-0. yet involv'd in ſuchGreatAmictions. At length

in a Succeſſion of Times having been Tried, and

AMicted, and Tempted, and having exercis’d an

unwearied Patience, having Believed in God once

for all, and poſſeſs'd himſelf with a Full Aflurance

to this Effect : What God has done for me by his

Prophet in Anointing Me, and what God hath faid

ſhould come to paſs concerning me, muft without all

doubt ſo come to paſs. At laſt, thro' much Long

Suffering, the Will ofGod was Brought about,

2 Sam ii. and David after many Trials actually Reign'd .

And then was the Word of God Manifeſted,and

the Anointing which was done bythe Prophet,

was plainly prov'd to be Firm and True.

Likewiſe in the Caſe of Moſes, God having

Fore-known and Fore -ordain'd this Perſon for the

Governour and Deliverer of the People, made

$ Exod. ii , him to become the & Son of Pharaoh's Daughter,

10

I

In

100

IO .

* The running Text of the Manuſcript reads ongepata tho'

in the Margin, I confeſs, we are directed to readdoogetany the

Inviſible Things ( with all the Printed Copies ; ) and Joſeph's

Dreams or Viſions may therefore be ſtiled Inviſible, becauſe not

Probable in the Eye of Man. SeeGen.xxxyii. 8 , 10 .

and
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22.

24.

26 .

2 .

7 .

Io .

and hewas Brought up to the Wealth, andGlo

ry , andPleaſure of a King, being h Learned in all" Acts vii.

the Wiſdom of the Ægyptians, and being grown

up to Man, and become * Great, he i Refus'd all 'Hebr. xi.

thoſe things, chuſing rather the Afflictions and

Reproaches of Chriſt, according to the Words of

the k Apoſtle, than to Enjoy the Pleaſures of Sink -V.25,

for a Seafon. And when once he came to Fly

fromÆgypt, how long a time did he ſpend in

the Buſineſs of a 1 Shepherd, who was a King's 'Ex.ii. 21.

Son at the ſame time, and Bred up to the Plea- - iii . 1 .

fures and Delicacies of a Court ? And thus at laſt

being found, thro' much Long -ſuffering, to be

Approv'd ofGod, and m Faithful, as having un- m Heb . iii.

dergone many Temptations, he became then De
Numb.xii.

liverer, and • Leader, and P King of Iſrael, and

was by God exprefly declar'd a 9God to Pharaoh: • Exod.ü.

For Him did God Smite Ægypt, and ſhew

Great and Wonderful Things t uponPharaoh, ° PL.lxxvii.

and in the iſſue f Drown'd the Ægyptians inthe

Sea . Behold , after how many Times the Will xxxiii.5 .

and Purpoſe of God was plainly Diſcover'd, and ? Exod.vii.

after how many Trials and Afflictions it was Ac

* Exod . vii ,

compliſh’d.
viii , deco

The fame we have Exemplifiedin Abraham. --- xi. io.

How
many

Years before - hand had God promis'd

to give him a + Son, and yet gave him none for 26–30.

all that immediately ; but Trials and Tempta -'Gen. xv.

tions Befel him in the mean time many Years ?

And he took all that came upon him with a per- 5 - S .

ſevering Patience , and ſtrengthen'd himſelf in —xviii.

Faith, being fully perſuaded, thatHe who made the 10,ec.

* The Folio and Frankfort, and the Lipſic Editions, here inſertu Rom.iy.

wisu which yet is not in the Manuſcript, nor Edition of 18,19,20,

Morelius, tho' it is plainly taken from Heb. xi . 24. where wise

occurs ; and then it dould be thus, viz . And by Faitis, when

þecome Great, he Refus’d, &c.

The Manuſcript here for toy reads eis.

Promiſe

20.

P Deutero .

1 .

-xiv.

4.

xvii.

Gen. xx.

2 .

21 .
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1

HE

0

* Tit . i. 2. Promiſe not being in a* Capacity to Lie, willmake

his own Word Good. And thusbeing found Faith :

ful, he obtain'd to the Promiſe.

After the ſame manner alſo was Noah in the

Gen..v. y Five Hundredth Year of his Life, commanded

3? .. by God to prepare the Ark, who had told him

- vi, 8. He would bring a Flood upon the Earth ; and

yet it was in his Six Hundredth Year that He

brought it . He waited long a full Hundred

Years, not doubting in the leaſt, whether God

would do as he had ſaid , or not: But being once

for all Eſtabliſh'd in a Firm Belief, that whatever

God had ſpoken would without all queſtion

come to paſs. And being thus Approv'd for the

Purpoſe of his Heart, in Faith and Patience, and

2 Pet.ii. much 2 Long-ſuffering, He alone was fav’d with
8.

his Houſe, having kept the Commandment be

yond Exception

Theſe Proofs have we brought out of the

Scriptures, in order to make it plain beyond dif

pute, that the Energy of the Grace of God in

Man , and the Gift of the Holy Spirit, which

the Faithful Soul is thought worthy toReceive,

is attended with great Conflict, much Patience,

and Long -ſuffering, and Temptations, and Trials

the

genuine Inclinations of the Will being Tried

by all manner ofAmictions. And if ſhe Grieves

not the Spirit in any kind, but Harmonizes with

Grace throughout all the Commandments, then

is ſhe thought worthy to be Set at Liberty from

her Amictions, and Receives the Fulneſs of the

Adoptionof the Spirit, and that which is ſpoken

of in a Myſtery, and of the Spiritual Riches, and

of the Wiſdom which is not of this World, which

they who are Chriſtians indeed become Partakers

of.

Wherefore alſo theſe Differ in all reſpects

from all the Men who have the Spirit of the

World,

ke

fo

1

P1

tol

to

Dit

1

2
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15.

See the

World,the Men of Prudence, Underſtanding

and Wiſdom . For ſuch a one paſſeth a Judgment

upon all Men, as it is a written , He knoweth every: 1 Cor . ii.

Man, whencehe ſpeaks, and where his Station is,

and what the Degrees he is in . But nota Man Introduct.

of thoſe that have the Spirit of theWorld is able

to Know and Diſcern Him , unleſs He only who

has the Like Heavenly Spirit of the Godhead,

He knows his Like, as the Apoſtle bſpeaks, Com-- V.13.

paring Spiritual Things with Spiritual. But the —v. 14.

Animal Man receiveth not the Things of the Spirit

of God. For they are Fooliſhneſs to him . Butdhe'–v.15.

that is Spiritual, diſcerneth all *Men, yet he him

ſelf is diſcerned of 'no Man. Such a one as this

looksupon all the Glorious things of the World ,

its Wealth , Delicacies, and Univerſal Pleaſure,

and even Knowledge it ſelf, and every thing that

belongs to this preſent State, as Abominable and

Deteſtable.

For as a Man that Burns with a Fever, what

ever you bring him to Eat or Drink, tho' never

ſo Pleaſant, he Abominates and thruſts it from

him , becauſe he Burns with the Fever, and is

much Tormented with it. After the ſelf-fame

manner theyalſo that Burn withthe Heavenly,

Holy, and Noble Deſire of the Spirit, and are

Wounded in the Soul with an Affection for the

Love of God, and ſtrongly Influenc'd with that

Divine and Heavenly Fire, which theLorde came" Luke xii.

to ſend upon Earth, and whoſe Will it is it ſhould 49.

Speedily be Kindled ; and Flame out into the Hea

venly Deſire of Chriſt, as was ſaid before ; theſe,

I ſay, Eſteem all the Glorious and Pretious

* All the Printed Copies read táv&, with the common Co

pies of the Greek Teſtament. But the Manuſcript reads távlas,

à Reading which Dr. Mills vindicates from Irenaus and Theodoret,

and which perhaps better fuits with the running Senſe of Ma

carius here.

1

things
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dhe

G

ta

things of this preſent World, as thingsto beAb

horr'd and Hated, byreaſon of that Fire of the

Love of Chriſt that Poffeſſes them, and Kindles

and Inflames them with a Diſpofition forGod ,

and with the Heavenly good things of Love.

From which Love, Nothing of all that is in

Heaven, or upon the Earth, or under the Earth ,

ſhall be able to Separate theſe, as the Apoſtle

f Ro. viii . Paul hath Teſtified, Whoshall Separate Usfrom

35.. the Love of Chrift ? and fo on.

But it is never known, that any one finds the

kLukexxi.g Poſſeſſion of his own Soul,and of the Heavenly

19. Spirit of Love, unleſs he Alienate himſelf from

all things that are properly of this World ; give

himſelf Entirely up to Seek after the Love of

Chriſt ; and his Mind be Diſengag'd from Ma

terial * Cares and Earthly Intanglements : that he

may be wholly taken up with that one Aim in

view, Regulating theſe things by All the Com

mandments, that ſo his whole' Concern, and

Search, and Engagement,and the Employof his

Soul belaid out upon finding out that Intellec

" Compare tual Subſtance ; how it ought to be h Adorrad

Prov.i, 9 with the Precepts of every Vertue, and the Hea

i. 9. Jer.venly Ornament of the Spirit, and the Commu

ii. 32. and nion of the Purity and Sanctification of Chriſt ;

1Pet.iii.4.that a Man having diſcarded All, and cut off

' 1 John i. from himſelf all the Impediments of Matter and

the Earth, and Carnal Love, and coming off

from Natural Affection , whether for Parents or

other Relations, may not allow his Mind to be

taken up with any thing elſe, or be drawn off,

whether by Government, or Glory, or the Ho

nours, or Carnal Friendſhips of the World, or

any other Earthly Cares: But let his whole Mind

entirely Confine its Care and Anxiety to the

"С

d

3 .

* The Manuſcript and Paris Copy inſert here us expvär.

Searching
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Searching out of the Intellectual Subſtance of the

Soul, andwholly and entirely wait in the Hope

and Expectation ofthe Coming ofthe Spirit up

on it, juſt as the Lord k faith , In your Patience * Luk.xxi.

pollefs.your Souls. And again, Seek the Kingdom 19.

of God, and all theſe things ſhall be Added unto

33 .

you .

And it is poſſible, that a Perſon that thus

Strives, and looks continually to himſelf, whe

ther in Prayer, or Obedience, or ſome Work or

other relating to God, may beable to Eſcapethe

Darkneſs of the Wicked Devils. For theMind

that neglects not the Searching into it felf, and

Seeking after the Lord , is able to Poffefs its Soul

(when once its Corrupt Affections are Deſtroy’d)

by Captivating itfelf to the Lord ever by Force

and aForward Mind, and by Cleaving to Him,

as it is a faid , Bringing every Thought into Capti- 2 Cor. x.

vity, to the Obedience ofChriſt : That by means

ofſuch a Conflict, andDeſire, and Seeking, the

be thought * worthy to be with the

Lord in one Spirit ,which is the Gift and Grace

of Chriſt, having Reſted in the Veſſel of the

Soul, which has Prepard her ſelf for every good

Work, and does non deſpite unto the Spirit of the~ Hebr. x .

Lord , by its own Self-Will, and the Reſveries of

this World, or by its Dignitics, or Principalities,

or Peculiarities of Opinion, or Carnal Pleaſures,

or the Combinations and Fellowſhip of Wicked

Men.

For it is an Acceptable thing, if the Soul ſo

Devotes her whole Self to the Lord, and Cleaves

to Him only, and Walks in his Commands with

out the leaſtForgetfulneſs, and duly Honours the

Spirit of Christ, which hath come down upon

and Overſhadow'd her, as to be thought worthy

Mind may

29.

* The Manuſcript reads xatatiwore.

to
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22.

1

to become One Spirit, and One Compoſition

• 1 Cor. vi. withHim, even as the ° Apoſtle ſpeaks, He that is

17. joined to the Lord, is OneSpirit.But if any one

Mat.xiii. give himſelf up to * CaresP, orGlory, or Domi

nion, or be Sollicitous after the Honours that

come from Men, and Hunteth after theſe things ;

or if his Soul gives in to the Medley and Contu

ſion of Earthly Thoughts ; or be T'ied down to

any thing of thisWorld, and KeptFaſt by it ;

and ſucha Soul afterwards ſhould deſire to make

an Elopement, and Eſcape, and get t clean off

from the Darkneſs of theAffections, in which it

is detained by wicked Powers ; I ſay, it will not

be able to do it, by reaſon of its Loving and Do

ing the Will of Darkneſs, and not perfectly Ha

ting the Practices that are Evil.

Let us therefore Prepare our ſelves to come to

the Lord with a Full Intention and Undivided

Will, and to be Followers of Chriſt, to the end

that we may Perform whatever appears to be his

Will, and be Mindful of All his Commandments

to Do them , and having Divorc'd our whole

ſelves from the Love of the World, may Direct

our Souls Only to Him, and keep in our Mind

a cloſe Application to, and Concern for, and

Search after Him Only. But and if bymeans of

the Body, we ſhould happen to go off a ſmall

matter from a ſtrict Regard to the Command

ments of God, and our Obedience to Him ; let

the Mind however by no means Depart from its

Love, and Search , and Deſire after the Lord ,

that Striving with a Mind ſo Affected, and go

ing on with a juft Senſe in the Way of Righte

ouſneſs, and taking Heed at all times to our

2

9

7

* The Manuſcript reads veesuvas.

+ The Manuſcript, for iğeaáran, as it is in all the Printed

Copies, reads igarancas.

Selves,
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Selves, we may Obtain the Promiſe of his Spirit,

and be Redeem’d by Grace from that Deftruc

tion of the * Darkneſs of the Affections, by

whoſe Influence the Soul is Diſtreſs’d ; ſo that

we may become worthy of the Eternal King

dom, and bethought worthy toEnjoy Eternity

together with Chriſt, Giving Glory to the Fa

ther, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit for ever.

Amen .

HOMILY X.

The Gifts ofDivine Grace are Preſerv’dand

Improv'd by anHumble Senſe of Mind,

and a Ready Will : But quite Deſtroy'd by

Pride andSloth .

HE Souls that are Lovers of Truth and

T of God, and in the Abundance of their

Hope and Faith are deſirous to Put on

Chriſt compleatly, do not ſtand in ſo much need

of
any

Remembrance of others, nor are they

without Heavenly Deſireand Love towards the

Lord, tho' they may ſuffer in ſome meaſure a

State of Emptineſs : Butbeingwholly and en

tirely Naild to the Croſs of Chriſt, they per

ceive day after day an Experimental Senſeoftheir

Spiritual Advances towards the Spiritual Bride

groom . And being wounded with an Heavenly

Deſire, and actually Hungring after the Righte

* All the Printed Copies read here sñ arótes. The Manu

fcript indeed has it not in the running Text, but in the Mar

gin only .

1
ouſneſs
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ouſneſs oftheVertues, theyhave a Great and Inſa

tiable Longing for the Spirit to Shine out upon

them. And tho' they are thought worthy toRe

ceive, thro' their Faith, theKnowledge of Divine

Myſteries, or are made Partakers even of the

Gladneſs of the Heavenly Grace, yet have they no

Confidence in themſelves, out ofan Opinion that

they are Something : But in * proportion as they

are thought worthy of Spiritual Gifts, * by ſo

much the more Inſatiable is the Heavenly Deſire

they are Fill’d with, and on they ſeek with un

wearied Diligence ; The more they are Senſible

of the Spiritual Progreſs in themſelves, the more

+ Hungry and † Thirſty are they after the

Participation and Encreaſe of Grace ; and the

Richer they Spiritually are, by ſo much the more

do they ſeem to themſelves to be in downright

Want, and are carried out inſatiably with a Spi

ritual Deſire after the Heavenly Bridegroom , as

Ecc. xxiv.faith the Scripture, a They that Eatmemall yet

be Hungry, and theythat Drink me mall yetbe

Thirſty .

Souls like theſe, that have a Fervent and In

fatiable Love for the Lord , are worthy of Eter

nal Life. Whercforc alſo they are thought

worthy ofthe Redemption fromVile Affections,

and perfectly Receive the Irradiation and Preſence

of the Holy Spirit, which is Unſpeakable, and

:R .

21 .

1

* The Manuſcript reads here cow and torstw .

+ The Frankfort, the Folio, and even the Paris Edition of Mo

+ See his relius read here( RTHLV sy indotę which Dr. Pritiustobferves

Preface to is not Senſe: And therefore he reads for it in his Edition or

the Homi- Teinn sy debatn, which is a ſufficient Reſtoration of the Senſe .

lies. But he adds withal, that it would be as well to read ēktuvos ryty

Indrakor, theſe Words coming over again in this very Homily.

And this Conjecture gives usthevery Reading of the Baroccian

Manuſcript, which is much the Beit!

All the Printed Copies read is once si regon ; but in the

Manuſcript i regor) is only found in the Margin,

of
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with 1 Jo.
any i.

3 .

of the 6 Myſtical Fellowſhip in the • Fulneſs of Compare

Grace. But as many Souls as are deftitute of Col. iii.3 .

Manly Vigour and Activity, who never ſeek

thing of this kind, are itill but as in the Fleſh , John i.

having never entertain'd any Hopes of Receiving 16 .

the Sanctification of their Heart thro ' Patience and

Long- ſuffering, I don't ſay in part, but in ſucha

Degree as is Perfect ; nor ofEnjoying the Fel

lowſhip of the Spirit in Perfection, with the ut

moſt Senſation and Aſſurance ; nor expected to

be Redeem'd thro' the Spirit from the Affections

which are Evil : Or again , having been once

thought worthy of Divine Grace they have yet,

being inſenſiblyCircumvented by the Evil Princi

ple, given themſelves over to a ſort of Careleſ

nels and Remiſneſs. And the Reaſon is evident,

that after they have Receiv'd the Grace of the

Spirit,and actually Enjoy the Comfort ofGrace,

in Reſt, Deſire, and Spiritual Sweetneſs, and

have Truſted in it, they are Lifted up, and take

no farther Care, being neither of a Contrite

Heart, nor Humble Mind ; neither are they in

that Degree of Freedoin from the Paſſions which

is Perfect, neither yet have they Waited with all

their utmoſt Diligence and Faith, to be perfectly

Fill'd with Grace : But inſtead ofthat, they were

Full to a Sufficiency, they were completely Sa

tisfied, and Reited in theConſolation of Grace,

Small as it was. The Progreſs ſuch Souls made,

tended more to Elevation than Humility : ſo that

they were Stript again of that very Gift, which

before was Vouchlafed to them, merely thro a

careleſs Contempt of any thing farther , and the

vain Swelling of their own Opinion.

The Soul that is truly a Lover of God,and a

Lover of Chriſt, tho’ it does Righteous Works

withoutNumber, demeans it ſelf however, as if

it had wrought juſt nothing at all, thro ' the In

N ſatiable
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ſatiable Love it beareth to the Lord . And tho*

by Faſtings and by Watchings it has even Mace

rated the Body, it applies it telf to the Pcrſuit of

the Vertues ſtill, asif it never had Begun before

to take the leaſt Pains about them. Tho' it has

been thought worthy of the ſeveral Gifts of the

Spirit, oreven been Favour'd with Revelations

and HeavenlyMyſteries ; yet by reaſon of its im

menſe and Inſatiable Love for the Lord, doth it

ſeem to it felf notwithſtanding asif ithad juſt

Nothing of all this in Poffeffion : But Hungring

and Thirſting thro' Faith and Love, it is carried

on inſatiably in the Perſevering Spirit of Prayer

to the Myſteries ofGrace, and to everyDegree

of Vertue. And being Wounded with the Love

of the Heavenly Spirit, continually exciting an

infiam'd Deſire after the HeavenlyBridegroom ,

thro’ the Grace which is ever in it, and Longing

to be completely admitted to the Myſtical and

Inexpreſſible Communion with him in the Sanc

tification of the Spirit; Being unveild in the

Face of theSoul, and looking with a ſteady Eye

upon the Heavenly Bridegroom , Face to Face,

in the Light which is Spiritual, and notto be

Expreſs’d ; it mixes withHim in all the Fulneſs

of Aſſurance, becomes Conformable to his Death ,

" ever waiting in the Abundance ofDeſire to Die

for the Sake of Chriſt, and expecting the Full

Aſurance of Faith to Obtain under the Conduct

of the Spirit, an entire Redemption from Sing

and the Darkneſs of the Affections : That being

Purified by the Spirit, Sanctified in Soul and

Body, it may be thought Worthy to be made a

Veliel clean prepar'd for the Suſception of the

Heavenly Ointment, and the Reſidence ofChriſt

the True and Heavenly King. And then is the

Soul made worthy of the Heavenly Life, and

from
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from that Moment doth it become the Pure Ha- .

bitation of the Holy Spirit.

But theſe are Heights which the Soul is not

allow'd to reach all at once , or without a Proba

tion. But thro' many Labours and Conflicts and

Periods, and much Applications with variety of

Trials and Temptations, it receives Spiritual ,

Growth and Improvement, till at laft it comes

up to the State of an entire Exemption from its

old Affections: That holding out with a Chear

ful and Noble Obftinacy againſt every ſucceed

ing Temptation from the Evil Quarter, it may

then be thought worthy of Great Honours and

Spiritual Gifts, and the Heavenly Riches, and

thus become an Inheriter of the Heavenly King

dom in ChriſtJeſus our Lord, to whom be Glory

for Ever. Amen .

NZ HOMÍLY
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HOMILY XI.

Se
That the Power of the Holy Spirit in the

Heart of Man is as Fire į and what

things we may ſtand in need of in order

to Diſcern the Thoughts that Spring up

in the Heart: And concerning the Dead

Serpent Hung up by Moſes on the Top of

a Pole,which was á Type of Chriſt. This

Homily moreover contains two Diſputa

tions, the One of Chriſt with that wick

edOne, Satan ; the Other of Sinners with

the Same.

de

th

17

ITSPara

5

те

OF HAT Heavenly Fire of the Divine Na

T ture, which Chriſtians receive within

them in their Heart now in this preſent

World, that ſelf - fame Fire, which now

Miniſtreth in their Hearts, when the Body

ſhall be Diſſolv’d, becomes Outward , and again

Compacts the Members, and cauſes a Reſurrec

tion of the Members that had been Diffolv'd .

For as the Fire that Miniſtred on the Altar at

hu

A

be

Pro

Tu

)* The Manuſcript and all the Printed Copies read dexovšv.

+ See Bib- And yet + Combefis tells us, that Picus reads dloixõv, which, ifwe

lioth. PP. view the Tranſlation, is True enough ; but if the Original

Concionat. Text, whether in the Folio Edition, or that of Morelius, is as cer

Dom .3.pofttainly Falſe. As to his Exceptions againſt diaxoyśv, it is cer

Pentecoſten.tainly no Derogation to the Holy Spirit to Act in Subordina

Tom.v. potion to the Father and the Son . It may as well be applied to

the Holy Ghoſt, as to Chrift. ( See Rom .xv. 8. Behdes, the

Miniftration here, when rightly confider'd , will be found to be

nothing leſs than a-Prerogative peculiar to the Godhead. ( See

Dr. Scot's Chriſtian Life, Part II . Vol . II . from p. 49.to p.98 .)

Nor can it be more Below him to Act ſuch a part in the sea

cond Creation , than it was in the First ,

167.

I
Jeru
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19 .

Jeruſalem , during the Seaſon of the Captivity,

lay Buried a in a Pit; and when there came a : 2 Mac. i ,

Peace, and the Captives were Return'd, that 19 .

very fame Fire was as it were Renew'd , and

Serv'd as formerly it had done : So alſo at this

very Day does the Heavenly Fire work upon,

and Renew this Body we are ſo us’d to ( which

after itsDiffolution turns to Dirt) and Raiſe again

the Bodies that were Corrupted. For that in

ward Fire, which now dwelleth in the Heart,

doth thenBreak out, and Accompliſh theReſur

rection of the Body.

For in the Reign of Nebuchadonofor, the Fire

which was in the Furnace, was not Divine, but

a mere b Creature : but the three Children , that Dan. iii,

for theirRighteouſneſs were in the Viſible Fire,

had in their Hearts the Divine and * Heavenly

Fire miniſtring within their Thoughts, and exert .

ing its Influence upon them : And that very ſame

Fire diſcover'd it ſelf without them too ; for it

ſtood in the midſt of them, and Reſtrain'd the

Viſible Fire, that it ſhould neither Burn , nor

Hurt the Righteous in the leaſt.

And likewiſein the Days ofIſrael, when the

Bent of their Mind and Thoughts was upon the

Project of Revolting from the Living God, and

Turning to Idolatry , AaronwasForc'd to ſpeak

to them to bring their Golden Veſſels and Orna

ments. Whereupon the Gold and the Veſſels

which they caſt into the Fire, became an Idol,

and the Fire did as it were . Copy out theirInten -- Ex.xxxử,

tion. Now this was a Wonderful Thing. For

when , according to their Secret Purpoſc, they

had in their Thoughts concludedupon Idolatry,

the
very

Fire did in like manner Work the Ver

ſels that were Flung into it, into an Idol . And

24

The Manuſcript and Paris Edition inſert x '.

N ? after
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after that, they made No Scruple of Open Ido

latry.

As therefore the Three Children , whoſe

Thoughts were upon Righteouſneſs, Receiv'd

the fire of God within them , andWorſhipped

the Lord in Truth : Even ſo at preſent do Faith

ful Souls receive that Divine and Heavenly Fire,

in this World, in the Hidden Man, and that ſame

Fire Forms the Heavenly Image in the Humane

Nature.

As therefore the Fire Form'd the Golden Ver

fels, and they became an Idol : So alſo does the

Lord , whoexactly imitates the Intentions of

Faithful and Good Souls, even according to their

ownWill, Frame the * New Image inthe Soul,

which in the Reſurrection appears outwardly,

and Glorifies their Bodies within and without,

. But in the fame manner as their Bodies are at this

very time Corrupted, and Dead, and Diſfoly'd ;

ſo alſo are the Thoughts Corrupted by Satan ,

1 John i.4; and Dead to the TrueLife, andBuried in Mire

and Earth : For their Soul is Periſh'd .

As therefore the Ifraelites caſt their Golden

Veſſels into the Fire, and they became an Idol :

So now has Man given up his Pure and Good

Thoughts to Wickedneſs, and they are Buried

in theMire of Sin , and become a very Idol.

But how ſhall a Man do to find them out

again , and diſtinguiſh them , and reſcue them

fromthe Fire they belong to ?

Here the Soul ſtandsin need of the Divine

Lamp, the Holy Spirit, whịch Garniſheth the

Houſe that is Darkned ; of the Bright Sun of

Righteouſneſs, which giveth Light,and Riſeth

3

* The Printed Copies ready twū , but the Manuſcript kaul ,

which in tranſcribing may eaſily be Alter'd,

C
in
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in the Heart. It ſtandeth in need alſo of the

Weapons of him that winneth the Battle . Compare

For there it was that the Widow, which had John xvi.

Loft the Piece of Silver, firſtf Lighted a Candle, ila.Ixiii.i.

then Swept the Houſe ; and thus the Houſe bc- _6. and

ing Swept, and the CandleLighted, the Silver Rev. iii.

Piece was found, which had been Cover'd over 11. xii.2,
f Luke xy.

with Dung, and Filth, and Dirt. And at pre

ſent the Soul is not able to find out and ſeparate

her own Thoughts : But when the Divine Can ,

dle is lighted up, it Illuminates the Houſe that

was Darkned : and then doth The Behold her

own Thoughts, how they had been Earth'd in

the Filth and Mire of Şin . The Sun Riſes, and

then the Soul feeth her Deſtruction, and doth

begin to Recover her Thoughts that lay confus'd

in Dung and Filth. For the Soul hath loſt her

8 Imagc, having. Tranſgreſs’d the Command- !Compare

ment.
Gen. i. 26 .

Juſt as when a certain King, who hath Goods with Eph.

and Attendants under him to wait upon his Per - Col.iii.10.

fon, happens to be Taken, and carried off Cap

tive by his Enemies ; it is neceſſary when He is

thus Seized and Baniſh'd from his own Territo

ries, that his Miniſters and Attendants Follow

after Him : So Adam alſo was Created Pure by

God for his own Service, and all theſe Creatures

were given him for his Attendants ; (for He was

made the Lord and King of all the Creatures .)

But from the time that the Wicked * Word

came to him, and Convers'd with him, he re

ceived it firſt thro' the outward Ear, afterwards

it made its way thro ' his Heart, and took hold

of his whole Perſon. And thus in the Event,

1

* Spirits are called abwo', Words, in the Antient Philoſophy.

And in Scripture Chriſt is called the Word of God, and byway of

Eminence, The Word . And therefore as the GoodWord is Chriji,

So the Evil Word muſt be Antichrift, or the Devil.

whenN 4
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when he was once laid hold on, the Creatures

alſo that Waited on and Serv’d him, were Taken

together with him . For by Him hath Death

Reign'd over every Soul, and Blotted out the

entire Image of Adam , from the time of his Diſ

obedience ; infomuch thatMankind turn'd about,

and came to Worſhip Devils. For lo ! the Fruits

of thcEarth, which were Created by God for a

good End, are Offer'd to Devils. "Bread, and

Wine, and Oil, and Living Creatures do they

place upon their Altars. Not only ſo, but even .

* Pfal. cvi. Their Sons and Daughters haye they h Sacrificed

unto Devils.

At this juncture therefore, He that Fram'd

Body and Soul, comes in Perſon, and Unravels

' s John iii. the whole i Scheme of theWicked One, and his

8, Works that were Finiſh'd in theThoughts. And

He Renews and Creates the Heavenly Image, and

makes the Soul New, that Adam may again be

a King over Death , and Lord of the Creatures.

And in the Shadow of the Law was Mofes call'd .

the Redeemer of Iſrael, for he Brought them

out of Ægypt : So now alſo does Chriſt theTrue

Redeemer enter into the Hidden Receſſes of the

Soul, and Bring itout of the Dark Ægypt, * and

the Intolerable Yoke, and Hard Bondage. He

Commands us therefore that we ſhould come

out of the World, becomc Poor as to all things

viſible, and have no Earthly Care upon our

Hands': But to ſtand Night and Day at the

Door, and wait for the Time when the Lord

will Open the Hearts that are ſhut, and Pour in

upon us the Gift of his Holy Spirit. He has or

der'd therefore, that we ſhould Diſmiſs our Gold ,

Mat.xix. and Silver, and k Relations, to Sell what we

have, andGive to the Poor, and ſo to Hoard

F

at

19

do

29.

* The Manuſcript here inferts rejo

then
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21.

them up, and Seekthem in Heaven ; Forwhere,

' ſays He, the Treaſure is, there will theHeart be' Matt. vi.

alſó. For the Lord knows, that from that quar

ter Satan Prevails againſt theThoughts to Bring

them down into aSollicitude for Material and

Earthly Things. Upon this account hath God,

conſulting theGood of thySoul, Bid thee tó

Renounce them All, that ſo even againſt thy

Will thou mighteſt Seek after the Heavenly

Riches, and keep thy Heart directed towards

God. For ſhould'ſt thou be willing to Return

to thy * Poſſeffions, thou would'ſt find thyſelf

poſſeſs’d, after all , of Nothing that is Viſible.

Whether thou Wilt, or Not, thou art under a

Neceſſity of Directing thy Mindtowards t Hea

ven, where thou haſt Treaſur'd and Laid up

theſe things : For where thy Treaſure is, there will

thy Heartbe alſo.

For under the Law God Commanded Mofes,

that he ſhould make a Brazen Serpent, and Lift

it up, and Falten itupon the Top ofa Pole

and as many as had been Stung by Serpents,

were Heal’d by Looking up to the Brazen Ser

pent. This was done by a Special Diſpenſation ,

that ſuch as were Detain'd in Earthly Cares, and

theWorſhip of Idols, and the Pleaſures of Satan,

and AllUngodlineſs, might by this means Look

up in ſome meaſure to the things Above, and

having taken off their Eyes fromthings Below ,

Attend only to things Sublime, andagain from

them Proceed on to the utmoſt Height of all .

And by thus gradually Advancing to a Higher

and Superiour Rank, they might come atlaſt

* The Manuſcript here reads xthua & .

+ The Manuſcript reads sacrón .

The Manuſcript being corrected reads ávaxúyavleço
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to Know, that there is a Moft High above Every

Creature.

Thus alſo hath He Commanded thee to be

come Poor thy felf, and having Sold All to Give

to them that are in Want ; that for the future,

if thou would'ſt never fo fain be Creeping upon

the Earth, it may not be in thy Power. Search

therefore into thy Heart, begin to Reaſon the

Matter over with thy Thoughts, Since then we

have Nothing upon Earth, let us be moving to

wards Heaven , where we have a Treaſure , and

whither we have Traffick’d. Then doth thyMind

begin to. Raiſe its Eye towards that which is

Colüi.1.Sublime, and to m Seek thoſe things which are

Above, and to make a Progreſs in this .

But what is the Meaning that the Dead Ser .

pent which was Faſten'd upon the Topof the

Pole, ſhould Heal them that had been Wound

ed ? Why, the Dead Serpent Overcame the

Living Ones ; ſo that it is a Type of the Body of

the Lord. For the Body which He receiv'd of

the † Ever -Virgin Mary, HeOffer'd upon the

Croſs, and Hungand Faſtend it to theWood,

and the Dead Body Overcame and Slew the Ser

pent that was Alive andCrept about in the Heart.

Here is the Greateſt Wonder of all, how the

Dead Serpent did to Killthe Living One. But

juſt as Moſes wrought a New Work, when he

made the Similitude of a Living Serpent; ſo the

Jer.xxxi. Lord alſo createda " New Work of the* Virgin

Mary, and cloath'd himſelfwith it, but brought

not aBody from Heaven. The Heavenly Spirit

entring into Adam , Wrought in and Mix'd him

with the Divine Nature. As then there was

no Brazen Serpent order'd by the Lord to be in

ig

VE

/

22 .

+ The Manuſcript inſerts here inmaglove

* The Manuſcript here inſerts 'wagtéve.

the
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the World till the time of Moſes ; fo neither was° Luke 1.

there seen at all in the World a New and Sinleſs 355

Body till the time of our Lord, For when the

Firſt Adam had once Tranſgreſs'd the Command

ment, Death Reign'd over all his Children. The

Dead Bodytherefore Overcame the Living Ser

pent. And this Wonder is to the Jews a Stum

bling Block, and to the Greeks Fooliſhneſs.

But what ſaith the P Apoſtle ? But wePreachp i Cor, i.

Jeſus Chrift, and Him Crucified, unto the Jews a 23 , 24

Stumbling Block, and unto the Greeks Fooliſhneſs ;

But to us who are Sav'd, Chriſt thePower ofGod ,

and the Wiſdom of God . For in the DeadBody

is the Life. Here is the Redemption, here is

- theLight ; Here doth the Lord come to Death ,

and Diſpute with him, and exprefly Commands : :,

himto Let the Souls out of 4 Hell and Death , ' Rev. I,

and Reſtore them back to Him . Behold then ,

18 ,

he
gocs, diſturb’d at theſe Injunctions, in to his

Servants, and Muſtersup all his Forces, and the

Prince of Wickedneſs brings to Him the Hand-' Jer. xvii,

writings,and then ſpeaks,Lo ! theſe have Obey'd
Rom . vi,

my Word, Behold bow Mankind has Worſhip'd 16.

Us! ButGod, being a Righteous Judge, even

There Diſplays his Righteouſneſs, and Anſwers

him , Adam , Iown, basObey'd you , and you have

hadthe Hearts of all his Sons in your Poleſion .

The Humane Nature bath Obey'd you. But what

doth MyBody do Here ? This certainly is Free

from Sin. That Body of the Firſt Adam is Tied

down by Sufficient Obligations, and it is with Juf

tice enoughthat you keep the Writingsin yourown

Poſlefon. But as to My ſelf, all Witneſs unani

mouſly for Me, that I have not Sinn'd. I am' 1 John iit;

under No Obligation to you in the leaſt. And all

witneſs to me , that I am the Son of God, For the

Voice that came from theHeavens Above, witneſ , Mat, iii.

fed an my bebalf on Earth, This is my Beloved

Song - xvii. 5.

1 .

5.

17 .
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John i . Son, hear Him. u John is another Witneſs, Be

hold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the Sin of

the World. And the Scripture again, Whodid

" If.liii.9. no w Sin, neither was Guile found in him. And

1 Pet. ii. the Scripture again , * The Prince of this World

• John xiv.cometh , and bath Nothing in Me. And evenyou

too, Satan, your ſelf are a plain Witneſsfor Me,

Mar.i.24.when crying out , v Iknow thee who thou art ,

ii. ii.even the Son of God. And again, What have

* Luke iv. we to do with thee, thou ? Jeſus of Nazareth ?

Art thou come to Torment us before the time?

Matt. viii. There are Three that Bear me Witneſs, He

29.

that ſendeth out the Voice from Heaven above,

They on the Earth, andThy own Self. I therefore

Redeem that Body which was sold to thee by the

: Col. ii . Firſta Adam, Imakeyour Writing void , in having

been Crucified , and Defcended into Hell. And I

Command you Hell, and Darkneſs, andDeath , Re

leaſe every one of you the Souls of Adam , which

you have Impriſon'd. And thus, after all, the

Wicked Powers ſtruck thro ' with Horrour, di

rectly Surrender up the Adam they had in Hold.

But when thou heareſt, that at that very time

the Lord Deliver'd the Souls out of Hell and

Darkneſs, and that he went down into Hell, and

did the Glorious Work, don't you imagine that

theſe Matters are at any greatDiſtance from your

own Soul. For Man is always in a Capacity of

Receiving the WickedOne. For Death keeps

the Souls of Adam in faft Hold , and the

Thoughtsof the Soulare cloſe Impriſon'd with

in Darkneſs. And whenever you hear mention

made of Tombs, don't let your Thoughts run

only upon ſuch as are Outward ; for thy Own

Heart is the Tomb and Sepulchre. For when

the Prince of Wickedneſs and his Angels are

Lurking there, and make Paths and Thorough

fares, where the Powers of Satan walk up and

down,

1

tha
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down, in thy very Mind and Thoughts ; art

thou not a Hell, a Sepulchre , and Tomb, and

art thou not dead to God ? There it is that sa

tan has b Stamp'd theb Reprobate Silver. In this Compare

very Soulhas he Sown theSeeds of Bitterneſs, Jer.vi. 30.
Ifai. i. 22.

and Leaven'd it with the Old Leaven . There
with Rev.

* Bubbles up the Fountain of the Mire. The xiv . 9 .

Lord therefore Deſcends to thoſe Souls that Seek

after Him, into the very Depth of the Heart,

and there doth He give forth his Commands to

Death ſaying, Let out the Souls underyour Confine

ment, that Seek after Me, and which you keep by

+ main Force. He Breaks therefore thro ' the

Heavy Stones that lic upon theSoul, Opens the

Sepulchres, Raiſes
up theTrue Dead, andbring

eth the Impriſon'd Soul out of the Dark Cuf

tody

Juſt as if a Man were Bound Hand and Foot

with Chains, and there come one to him, and

looſe his Bands, and leavehim to walk at liberty

in the open Air: So exactly doth the Lord Looſe

the Soul that is Bound with the Chains of

Death from her Fetters, gives her a Releaſe, and

ſets the Mind at liberty, that ſhe may walk into

the Divine Air with Eaſe and Pleaſure.

As if a Man were in the middle of a River,

when at fulleſt, and Sinking in the Water, lies

Dead, being Stifled in the midſt of frightful

Creatures and
any

other that is not us'd to

Swim, ſhall have a mind to Save him that Fell

* The Stateofthe Wicked ſeems here to be deſcribd in way

of Oppoſition to the Promiſe Chriſt has made in the Goſpel to

them that Believe in Him . Compare Fohn iv . 12. with Ifaiah

;

lvii. 20 .

+ Thus the Printed Copies. But the Manuſcript readeth

thus, viz. Let outthe Soulsof the Redeemed Adam, ( Or, Adam

'having beenRedeem'd ) that are underyour Confinement. And thus

after all, the Wicked Powers, ftruckthoro with Horror, directingfura

tender up the Adam they had in Hold : As above.

in,
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in , he alſo is for certain Loft with him , and

Stifled. So that there is need of one that is

Expert at Swimming,and an Artiſt, who plung

inginto the Depth of the Bofom of the Water,

may there Dive, and Bring up again the Perſon

that was Drown'd , and lay in the middle of

frightful Creatures. The very Water,in ſuch a

cale, when it finds a Perſon of Experience and

Skill in Swimming, lends him Alliſtance, and

ſhoves him up to the Surface. Sois the Soul

Suffocated, ashaving been Drown'd in the Abyſs

ofDarkneſs, and the Deep of Death, and isDead

to God in company with thc Frightful Crea

TE

tic

M

tures .

th

fl

14

And who is Able to go down into thoſe Se

cret Chambers, and intothe Depths of Hell and

Death, but that Great Artiſt that Faſhion'd the

Body himſelf ? He cometh into both Parts, into

the Depth ofHell, and again into the Deep Boſom

of the Heart, where the soul with its Thoughts

is Detain'd by Death, and out of that DarkDeep

doth ,He bring up the Dead Adam. Andeven

Death it ſelf lendeth , by way of Exerciſe, an

Aflifting Hand to Man, as the Water does to

the Perſon that Swims.

For what Difficulty is there for God to make

thisEntry into Death, andagain into the Deep

Boſom of the Heart, to Call up the Departed

Adam thence ? For in this Viſible World there

are Dwellings and Houſes built where Mankind

inhabits, and there are alſo where the Wild

Bcaſts,the Lions, or Dragons, or other Veno

mous Beaſts take up their Quarters : If there

fore the Sun, that'is but a Creature, enters every

way thro ' Lights and Doors, even into the Dens

of Lions, and thevery Holesof CreepingThings,

and comes out again and receives no Harm ; how

much more doesthe God and Lord of AllPene

trate

obce
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trate into the Lurking -Holes and Manſions where

Death hath Pitch'dhis Tent, and into Souls,

and even Reſcuing Adam thence, is no way Hurt

byDeath ? Even the Rain that cometh · down ' Il.lv.19.

out of Heaven, Marcheson into the lower parts

of the Earth, and there doth it Moiſten andRe

new the Roots that were Dried up, and produ

ceth a New Shoot.

There is one that hath Conflicts and Amic

tions, and adownright War with Satan . This

Man hath a Contrite Soul ; for he is in Trouble ,

in Grief, and in Tears. Such a one maintains a

double Character. If therefore in ſuch a Poſture

of Affairs he ſtandeth out, God is with him in

the War, and Preſerveth him ; for he Seeks in

good earneſt, andhe d Knocketh at the Door Matt.vii,

till ſuch time as He Openeth to him .
But

again, if thy Brother acquits himſelfWellin this

Matter, heis Eſtabliſhidby Grace. But he that

hath No Foundation , hath not the Fear of God

in ſuch a Degree, his Heart is not Contrite, he

is in No Concern , neither doth he Secure his

Heart and his Members, ſo as not to walk Dif

orderly. This Man's Soul is ſtill in a Diffolute

State ; for as yet he hath not Entred into any

Conflict. He therefore that is in a State ofCon

flict and Afiction, differs widely from him who

knows not what the Battle means. For the very

Seeds, when caſt into the Ground, undergo Af

fliction in the Froſts, from the Winter, and the

Chilneſs of the Air ; and in the proper Seaſon

the Shoot is quicken'd Anew .

It ſometimes happens that Satan Reaſons the

Caſe with thee in thyHeart: " See how much

66 Evil thou haſt Done ! Behold what Variety of

to Madneſs thy Soul is Fill'd- with , and that thou

art heavy laden with thy Sins, and that there

" is no more any Pollibility thou ſhould'It be

“ Say'd . "

CC
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66 Sav'd .” And this he does' to Drive thee inte

Deſpair, and with an Intimation that thy very

Repentance is not Acceptable. For when Sin

has by Tranſgreſſion once got Entrance, it is af

terwards Diſcourſing every Hour with the Soul,

as one Man does with another. But do you alſo

Anſwer Him to this effect, viz . “ I have the

Ez.xxxiii. 66. Teſtimonies of the Lord in - Writing, decla

“ ring I bave No Pleaſure in the Death of a Sin

ner , but in his Repentance, and that bemould

66 Turn from his Wicked Way, and Live.” For

for this very Reaſon did He come down, that

he might Save Sinners, Raiſe the Dead, Quick

en thoſe whom Death had Subdued, and En

lighten thoſe that werein Darkneſs. For verily

at his Coming he call'd us to the Adoption of

Sons, to the Holy City, which is in Peace, to

'the Life that never Dies, to Glory Incorruptible.

Let us only add a Goud End to our Beginnings

continue in a State of Poverty , ofPilgrimage, of

Tribulation, of Prayer to God, Knocking atthe

Door withBoldneſs. For as the Body is nigh

the Soul, ſo is the Lord nearer yet to Come and

Open the Doors of the Heart, which are ſhut,

andto give us the Heavenly Riches. For He

is Good and Kind to Man, neither can his Pro

miſes Lie, provided we allo Perſevere to the End

in Seekingafter Him. Glory be to the Mercies

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit for Ever. Amen.

4

Ve

HOMILY
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HOMILY XII .

Concerning the State of ADAM before he

Tranſgreſſed the Commandment of God,

and after he had Loſt both his * own and

the Heavenly Image. This Homily doth

alſo contain Queſtions highly Uſeful.

26 .

7 .

DA M having Tranſgreſs’d the Com

A mandment, was Undone Two Ways :

A One, becauſe he Loſt that Purity of his

Nature he was before poſſeſſed of, which

was Beautiful, exactly a after thc Image and Like- : Gen. i.

neſs of God : The Other, becauſe he alſo Loft

i Cor. xi.

that very Image, in vertue of which the whole

Heavenly Inheritance was according to Promiſe

Made over to him . Juſt as a Piece of Money

bearing the King's Image, if once it be Adulte

rated , both the Gold is Loft, and the Image is

of No Value. Muchº ſuch a Loſs has Adam

allo Suſtain'd : For Great was the Wealth, and

Great the Inheritance prepar'd for him . As if

we ſhould ſuppoſe ſome large Mannor, and that

ſhould have ſeveral Walks to it, where in one

Place is the + Flouriſhing Vine,in anotherFruitful

Fields, in a third Cattle , and elſewhere Gold and

Silver : So was the * Veffel of Adam a Valuable

* Concerning this double Image, ſee the Introduct. Þ: 56,578

† All the Printed Copies read lubuson . But the Baroccian

Manuſcript reads événvěra , which is alſo the Reading of both

the Manuſcripts in the French King's Library. See Cottel. Mon.

Ecclef.Greca ,Tom. ii . p.537 . A.

* That is, the Body, which is ſo call'd in Scripture. See

2 Cor. iv . 7. i Theff.iv. 4, & c.

O Mannor
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Mannor before his Diſobedience. But after he

had Harbour'd Evil Thoughts and Imaginations,

Gen. iii. he b Periſh'd from before God .

1. compa We don't ſay, however, that he entirely Periſh

red with

Pſ.i.7. ed, Diſappeared, and Died. HeDied from God,

· Conſider but to his own Nature he is ſtill Alive . For lo !

Rom. vi . the whole World Walketh and Trafficketh in

11. and 2 the Earth . But God Beholdeth * their Mind and

Cor.v. 15. Thoughts, views them as it were round, and

taketh his Eye off again, and maintains No

Communication with them , ſince their Mind runs

upon Nothingthat is Well-pleaſing to God.

As if there ſhould be Houſes of promiſcuous

Reception and Ill Fame, and Places where Dif

order and Intemperance are Committed ; when

ever Perſons ofa Religious Life and Character

paſs by that way , do not they Abominate them,

and look not even upon what they can't help

Seeing ? For they are to them as Dead. Thus

doth God alſo Look indeed upon them that have

Turn'd away from his Word , andfrom the Com

*Pf.lxxiii,mandment ; but it is with a d Slighting Look,

and He holds No Communion there, neither

doth the Lord Reft upon their Thoughts at all.

Queft. How cana Man be Poor in Spirit, eſpe

cially when he is Senſible in himſelf that he is

Chang'd and far Advanc'd, and even Arriv’d at

Knowledge and Underſtanding which before he

wanted ?

Anſw. Till a Man is once . Poſſeſs’d of theſe ,

and Advances forwards, he is by no means Poor

in Spirit, but merely Imagines it. But when he

is once come to this Underſtanding and Progreſs,

Grace itſelf Teaches him to be Poor in Spirit ,

and tho' a Man be even Righteous and Elect of

faCor. xii . God, yet not to think himſelf to be f any thing ,

26
20 .

Jl .

* The Printed Copies read wt , but the Manuſcript autav.

but
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27 .

muel xvi.

15.

but to keep his Soul in the humble State of

Abaſement and Self-annihilation, as if he neither

Knew nor Poſſeſſed any thing, when at the ſame

time he does Both . And this is as it were Natu

ral, andRiveted into the Mind of Men. Don't

you plainly fee that our Fore-father Abraham ,

when even Elect, call'd himfelf but : Duft and Gen.xviii

Afhes ? And David, after he was Anointed to

be King, had God with him : And yet how does

he ſpeak ? I am a h Worin and No Man, a very bPf.xxii.6.

Scorn of Men, and the Outcaſt of the People.
compared

with 1 Sai

They therefore that would be Fellow -Heirs

with theſe, and Fellow -Citizens of theHeavenly 13..

City, and be Glorified together with them,

ought to have this very Humbleneſs
of Mind,

and not to Preſume that there is any thing in

themſelves but a i Contrite Heart. For tho’i Ifa. lvii .

Grace worketh after a different manner in every

Single Chriſtian, and hath k variety of Members'; ' 1 Cor. xii.

yet are they All of I One City, of One m Soul,113,20,27;

of One - Tongue, perfectly acquainted with each Pla. cxxii.

other.

As the Members in the Body are Many, but iii. 20 .

the Soul that Moves in them Al is One : So it isHeb . xii.

• One Spirit, that worketh differently in All, but m Acts iv .

yet they are of One City, and OneWay. For 32.

all the Righteous have gone on in the Streight" 1 Cor. i.

and Narrow Way, being p Perfecuted, Torment Ro. xv. 6.

ed , 9 Reproached, ſpending their Lives in Goat- o . Cor.xii.

Skins, in Dens, and Cavesof the Earth .

In like manner do the Apoſtles alſo * Speak , Heb. xi.

Even unto this preſent Hour we both Hunger and 37,38.

Thirſt, and are Naked , and are Buffeted, and have

No certain Dwelling- Place. Of whom, ſomes 1 Cor. iv.

were Beheaded, others Crucified, and others dif

ferently Afflicted.

And how did even the Lord himſelf both of

the Prophets and Apoſtles, paſs thro' the World

with Phil.

22 .

10 .

II .

3 .

11 ,

02 25
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20 .
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1 .

as if he had quite Loft all Remembrance of his

Divine Glory ? Being made an Example to Us,

‘ llatthew He wore the Crown of Thorns amidſtReproach

xxvii . 28 , ful Indignities, Underwent Spittings, Smitings,
31 .

and the Croſs. If God Fard thus upon Earth ,

John xv.thout oughteſt alſo to imitate Him . For *thus

did even the Apoſtles and Prophets converſe

themſelves ; and Wetoo, if we are deſirous to

be Built upon the Foundation of the Lord and

of his Apoſtles, ought to be Followers of them .

'iCor. xi. For ſaith the Apoſtle by the Holy Spirit, ' Beye

Followers of Me, even as I alſo am ofChriſt.

But if indeed thou Loveit the Honours of

John v.uMen , and deſireſt to be Worſhipped, and ſeek

41, 44. eſt to live at Eaſe, thou art turn'd quite out of

the Way. For it Behoveth thee to be Crucificd

with Him that was Nail'd to the Croſs, to Suf

fer with him that hath Suffer'd , that thus thou

may'ſt alſo be Glorified togetherwithHim that

was Glorified. For there is a direct Neceſſity for the

Bride to Suffer with the Bridegroom , that thus

ſhe may become a Partaker and Fellow -Heir

with Chriſt. For it is Never allow'd to any to

have Admittance into the City of the Saints, and

be at Reſt, and Reign together with the King

himſelf to endleſs Ages, without Sufferings, and

theRough, the Streight, and Narrow Way.

Queft . Since [you+ were ſaying] thatAdam

Loft his Proper and Heavenly Image, my Queſtion

is, If he Partook of the Heavenly Image, badHe

the Holy Spirit ?

Anſw . So long as the Word of God was Pre

fent with him, and the Commandment, he had

all things. For the Word it ſelf was to him an

AL

h។

re

* The Manuſcript reads a gaso

+ The Manuſcript, in the Margin of it, directs us to inſert

πες.

I u Inheri
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x II. iv . 5.

19 ,

* Inheritance ; it was his * Cloathing, and the * Pf. xvi.

Glory that Skreen’d him ; it was his conſtant

Oracle ofInſtruction. For it was Suggeſted to him

to give every thing ay Name ; Thishe call'd Hea - ý Gen , ii .

ven, this the Sun,this the Moon, this the Earth,

this a Bird, this a Beaſt, and this a Tree: Juſt as

he was Taught himſelf, ſo he Pronounc'd the

Name.

Queſt. But had he a real Senſe and Commu

nication of the Spirit ?

Anſw . The very Word, by being Preſent

with him , became All things to him , whether

it be Knowledge, or Senſation, or Inheritance,

or Inſtruction . And what ſays John of the

Word? Why, In the z Beginning was the Word .” John i.

You ſee, that the Word was All things. But

if he had alſo outwardly a Glory Preſent with

him, let us not be Offended at it . ' For it * ſays,

that they were Naked, but did not ſee each other ; Gen. ii,

and after they had Tranſgreſs’d the Command- 125:

ment, then did they ſee themſelves Naked, and

were Alham’d .

Queſt. Were they then before this Cloath'd with

the Glory of God, inſteadof a Garment ?

Anſw . As in theProphets, the Spirit exerted

its Influence, and Taught them , and was within

them, and Diſcover'd it ſelf to them Outwardly ;

thus alſo was it with Adam : The Spirit, when

it pleas’d, was with him, and Taughthim, and

gave
him b Orders, Speak and call it thus. Forb Conſider

the Word was All things to Him, and ſo long If. xxx.2 !

I.

* The Scripture ſays only, thatthey were both Naked, the Man

and his wife, and were not Alham'd ; as a Deſcription of their

Innocence and Freedom from Concupiſcence. Before the Fall,

they had only the Single Eye, Luke xi. 34. But after it, they had

an Evil one. CompareMatt.v . 28.2 Pet, ii14. 1 John ii . 16.

with Gen. iii. 7. and the Senſe at leaſt will appear to be the

fame.

03 aş
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as he continued in the Commandment, he was the

John, xv . c Friend of God. And what wonder, if even in

theſe Circumſtances he Tranſgreſs’d the Com

mandments, when even thoſe that have been

* Filld with the Holy Ghoſt, have yet Thoughts

merely Natural, and have a Will too to Comply

with them . Thus He too, tho' prefent with God

inParadiſe, of himſelf Tranſgreſſedbyhis own

Will, and was Obedient tothe Wicked Part ,

Gen. iii . But even after his Tranſgreſſion, he had d Know

5, 7. ledge.

Queſt. But what kind of Knowledge ?

Anw. Much the ſame with that of a Rogue

that is brought into a Court ofJudicature, and

his Trial is coming on, the Judge puts the Quef

tion to him , When you were Committing theſe

Rogueries, did you not know that you wereLiable

to be Taken, and to Suffer Death ? He has not

the Confidence to ſay , I did not know ſo much :

For he knew it well enough, and at the time of

Execution he Recollects All, and makes a Frank

Confeflion. And does not the Fornicator know

that he does Ill ? And he that Steals, does not

he know that he Sins ? Thus even without the

Scriptures, do Men from Natural Reflection not

know that there is aGod ? They can never ſay

in that Day, We never knew thee to be God . He

mentions to them thc Thunders and the Light

nings that come from Heaven, and then appeal

ing to them, Could you not know that it was

God that Orders the Creation ? Why then did

Mark iii, the Devils e cry out, Thou art the Son of God ;

Why art thou come to Torment us before the Time ?
Matt. viii.

29 .

* That is , Chriſtians. Fortho’Adam had the Spirit, as be

ing made in the Image of God; ( Gen, i. 27. and Wiſdom in alt

Ages entred into Holy Souls, Wiſd. vii . 27.) yet to be Fiil'd with the

Spirit is a Phraſe appropriated to Chriſtians. Compare John i,

16. Eph. iii, 19. i, 23, v. 18. Phil. i . 11 , Col. i. 9 .

And

Se

:(

ta
1

II .

22
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And under the Torture they ſay, You Burn me,

You Burn me. They knew not therefore the

Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil; It

was the Tranſgreſion of Adam that gave
Know

ledge.

For every one falls immediately into the En

quiry, What State was Adam in, and What was

it that he did ? For Adam had received the

Knowledge of Good and Evil. Then do we

learn from the Scriptures that he was in a State

of Honour and Purity. But when he had Tranſ

greſs’d the Commandment, he was Turn’d out

of Paradiſe, and God was Angry with him . At

laſt he Learns What is his Good ; and when he

has Learnt What is hisEvil, he guards himſelf Compare

againſt it, that he may Fall no more by Sinning Eccl.xviii.

into the Condemnation of Death . ' But we know
Wiſd.x. I.

that every Creature of God is Order'd by Him .

For He made the Heaven , the Earth, the Living

Creatures, the Creeping things, the Beaſts, which

we See it is true, but are Ignorant of their Num

ber. For who among Men knoweth it ? Who

but God * alone, who actually is in All things,

in the very Embryo's of Living Creatures ? Does

not He know the things that are under the

Earth , and above the Heavens ?

Leaving therefore theſe matters, let us rather

like Good Merchants ſeek how we may Poſſeſs

the Inheritance we have in Heaven , and the

things that are Beneficial to our Souls ; let us

learn to get ſuch Poſſeſſions as ſhall be Lafting

with ourfelves. For if you that are but Man

ſhould once begin to Search into the Mind of

God, and to ſay I have made a Diſcovery, and

Comprehend it, the Humane Mind will then be

found to Surpaſs the Reach of God. But in this

* The Manuſcript reads uó . Gu.

04 you
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you greatly Err. And in proportion as you de

fire to Search and Penetrate by way of Know

ledge,you plunge the deeper,and are nothing

the wiſer. [* For as to thoſe Curious Enquiries

that ariſe inyou, What it is that (God) works

in you day by day, and How, they are matters

paft all Expreſſion and Comprehenſion, it is All

to be Receiv’d with Thankſgiving and in Faith .]

Have you ever been able, from the Hour that

you was Born, to this very Moment, to have

any Knowledge of your own Soul ? Repeat me

then the ſeveral Thoughts that ſpring up in you

from Morning to Night. Oblige me with the

Thoughts of Three Days. But that you can

never do. If then you could never Comprehend

the Thoughts of your own Soul, how canyou

poſſibly Find out the Thoughts and Mind of

God ? ' But do you Eat as much Bread as you

find, and let the whole Earth (beſides) alone ;

and
go to the River's ſide, and Drink as much as

you have need of, and then Retire, and never en

quireWhence it comes, or How it flows ? Do

thy beſt to have thy Foot Cur’d, or the Diſor

der of thine Eye, that thou may'ſt Behold the

Lightof the Sun. Never enquire what Quan

tity of Lightthe Sun Contains, or in what Sign

he Riſes. What will be of Uſe and Service,

Take. And why muſt you be Rambling to the

Mountains, and Enquiring what Number of

Wild Affes, or other Bcaſts find Paſture there ?

The very Infant, when it comes to the Mother's

Breaſts, takes the Milk , and is Nouriſh'd . But

he knows not how to Search into the Root and

Fountain whence it thus flows out . For he

Sucks the Milk , and Empties all ; and again ,

X

her

"e

I

3

ph

1

D

CE

* There is no Syntax in the Original, and I tranſlate by

gucfs.

another
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24.

22.

another Hour the Breaſt is Full. This the Child

knows nothing of, nor yet the Mother ; tho'for

the moſt part the Milk is deriv'd from all the

Parts of the Mother.

If therefore you Seekthe Lord in the 8Deep ,& Pf. cvii.

there you find him [ If you *Search for him in

the & Water, there you find Him ] Doing Won

ders. Ifyou look for Him in the Den, there

you
find Him h in the midſt of two Lions, pre- - Dan. vi.

ſerving the Righteous Daniel. If you ſearch

for him in the i Fire, there you find Him Suc -i Dan . iii.

couring his Servants. If you ſearch after him in 25, 28 .

the k Mountain, there you find him with Moſesk Mat xvii.

and Elias. He is therefore every where, both 3 , 4

under the Earth , and above the Heavens, or elſe

within us ; He is every where . So too is the

Soul near thee , and within thee, and without

thee alſo. For wherever your Inclination is to

be in diſtant Countries, there is your Mind, whe

ther it be towards the Weſt , or the Eaſt, or

even for Heaven, there is it found to be.

Let us therefore Seek in the very firſt place,' Galat.vi.

to have the 1 Mark and m Seal of the Lord 17. Ezek.

within us ; becauſe in the Day of Judgment, m Rev.vii.

when God ſhall make the Separation, and all

the Tribes of the Earth, the Whole Adam , are Eph .i.13 .

gather’d together; when then Shepherd ſhall call " John x.

his own Flock, as many as have the Mark know

their Shepherd, and the Shepherd acknowledges

them that have his own Seal, and gathers them ° Ver. 27 .

from all Nations . For his own do Hear his

Voice, and Follow after Him . For the World *Mat.xxv.

is Divided into * Two Parts ; and there is one . 32 , 33.

p Dark Flock, which goes into 9 Everlaſting Fire, Nahum ii.

and there is another full of Light, which is Led 10. with

off into the Heavenly Reſt .
That therefore Jude xiii.

* The Manuſcript' here inſerts, si Garans sis idag, ix * 41 .

oghoxetc
which

ix .

2 , 3 ,

II .

9 Mat.XXV.
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which we now Poſſeſs within [ * our ] Souls ,

that ſelf-fame Treaſure Shines, and is Manifeſted ,

and Cloaths our Bodies with Glory.

As in the Seaſon of the Month April, the

Roots that were Buried in the Earth produce

their proper Fruits, and their reſpective Flowers

and Beauties, both the Good Roots that bear

Fruit, and they that bearThorns, are made Mas

nifeſt : So in that Day does every one make it

appear what he hath done in the Body ; the

Good and the Bad are Equally laid Open. For

there is the General Judgment and Retribution.

For there is another kind of Food beſides that

which is Viſible. For Mofes, when he went up

into the Mount Faſted forty Days. He went up

nothingmore than Man,but came down Poffel

ſed of God. And behold ! we ſee in our very

Selves, that in a few Days, unleſs the Body is

Supported by Food, it Decays. And yet He,

after he had Fafted forty Days, came down much

Stronger than All of them. For he was Nou

riſh'dby God, and his Body was Provided for

with another kind of Food from Heaven . For

* Matt. iv.the Word of God was * Food to Him, and he

had a Glory upon his ' Countenance. What then

f2 Cor. iii

happen'd, was a Type; for that very Glory now

Shines inwardly in the Hearts of Chriſtians: For

the Riſen Bodies are at the Reſurrection Cover'd

over with another Divine Cloathing, and Nou

rith'd with an Heavenly Food.

Queſt. What is the meaning of the Woman

Praying with her Head Uncover'd ?

Anſw . Becauſe in the Apoſtles times they

wore long Hair for a Covering . For this Rea

ſon did the Lord and the Apoſtle come to the

Creature, and brought it to a Sober Senſe. But

C

V

4 .

7 .

DO

PA
19

an

26

2

* The Manuſcript inſerts när.

the
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the Woman there is put for a Type of the

Church . And as in thoſe days the Women Open

ly wore their Hair looſe for a Covering ; So does

the Church in like manner put on andcloath her

Children with Divine and Glorious Garments.

But antiently the Iſraelitiſh Church , the Congre

gation was One, and that was Cover'd over with

the Spirit, and they were Cloath'd with the

Spirit for Glory, even tho' they were not over

Orderly. TheChurch then is Affirm'd both of

a Multitude, and of One Single Soul. For the

Soul her ſelf Mufters up all her Thoughts, and is

a perfect Church to God. For the Soul is Fitted

for Communion with the Heavenly Bridegroom,

and Mixes with the Heavenly One. But This is

to be underſtood both of a Multitude and ofone

Single Perſon. Forthe Prophet alſo ſpeaking of

Jeruſalem , has theſe Words, I found thee Naked ,' Ez. x. 8.

and Icloath'd thee, &c. as if he were ſpeaking

but of One Perfon .

Queſt. What is it that Martha ſaid to the Lord

ofMary, 'I am troubled with many things, but She' Luke v .

only fits down by you ?

Anſw . That which Mary ought to have re

pliedto Martha, the Lordhimſelf preventing

her, ſaid to her again, that ſhe indeed had Left

all things, and had ſeated her ſelf at the Feet of

the Lord, and ſpent the whole Day in Praiſing

God . You ſee ſhe was allow'd to Sit, in Re

ward for her Love. But that I may put the

Wordof God in a yet clearer Light, Attend.

If anyMan Loves Jeſus, and Heeds him, and At

tends to himingood earneſt,and not merelyof

courſe, but Perſeveres alſo inLove, God himſelf

is at that very time contriving howto make ſome

Return to that Soul for its Love, tho' the Man

at the ſame time is ignorant of what he is like to

Receive, or how Large a portion God is about

Beſtow

40.
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Beſtowing upon the Soul . For to Mary that

lov'd Him, and was ſitting at his Feet, He did

not merely grant his Company, but withal Im

parted fome Hidden Vertuefrom his own Eſſence

or Nature. For the very Words which God

John vi.ſpoke thus in Peace to Mary, were All v Spirit

63 . and Real Power. And theſe Words entring in

to her Heart (* became] Soul in the Soul,and

Spirit in the Spirit, and the Divine Power was

Multiplied in her Heart. For of Neceſſitythat

Power, wherever it ſhall once Settle, is Conftant,

like a Poffeffion never to be taken away. For

this reaſon did the Lord, well knowing what

himſelf had Beſtow'd upon her, make Anſwer ,

• Luke x . Mary hath u choſen that good part. And ſome

time after, All that Martha had freely done in

way of Service, Brought Her alſo to that very

Grace. For ſhe too Receiv'd the Divine Vertue

[+ in ) her Soul.

And what Wonder is it, if they that cometo

Comparethe Lord, and cleave w Bodily to Him , Receive

Eph.v.1o. Vertue from him ? When the Apoſtles preach'd

with Co- the Word, the Holy Ghoſt alſo fell upon them
rinth. vi.

that Believ'd . Even Cornelius receiv'd Vertue

from the Word he had heard. How much more

then when the Lord ſpoke the Word in y Perfon

Luke x.to Mary, or to Zacchæus, or the SinfulWoman ,

42.

who untied her Hair, and wip'd her Lord's Feet,

vii. 48.or to the Woman of z Samaria , or to the

John iv. a Thief, did there actually go Vertue out of him,

and the Holy Ghoſt was mingled with their
* Lu.xxiii.

Souls ? Even at preſent they that Love God,

and Abandon all things, and Continue inſtant in

" Compare Prayer, are b Taught in Secret the things which

Plál li. 6. beforethey knew nothing of. For the Truth it

xvi. 7 , 8 .

i Cbr. ii .

* The Manuſcript here adds yiyoy7o.

+ The Manuſcript and Paris Copy inſert here w.

ſelf

c

1

15.

Acts x .

44 .

xix . 9. -

2

Le
14 .

43 .

IO .
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ſelf is according to their own Defire made mani

feſt, and Teaches them ; " I am the Truth . For John xiv.

the very Apoſtles themſelves, before the Cruci

fixion , by Continuing with theLord, Saw great

Signs, how the Lepers were Cleans’d, and thed Matt. xi.

Dead Raiſed up : Yet were they ignorant what

was the way of e the Divine Power, and how itº John iii.

e Miniſters in the Heart, and that they wereto

'bc Spiritually born again, and to be Mixed with

the Heavenly Soul, and become a New Crea

ture. * But for the ſake of the very Signs which

He did, did they Love the Lord .' At laſt ſaid

the Lord to them , Why doyeſo wonder at theſe

Signs ? I give you a great Inheritance, which the

whole World bath not . They continued on to be

perfect Strangers to his Words, till ſuch time as

HeRoſe from the Dead, and carried up his Bo

dy, for our Sakes, far above all Heavens. And

then did the Spirit of Comfort enter in , and

mix with their Souls . And the Truth manifeſts

it ſelf in Faithful Souls, and the f Heavenly Mans 1 Cor.xv.

meeteth with thy ( Earthly) Man, and they be

come one Communion .

As many therefore as are for the Service, and

Chearfully perform every thing out of Zeal,and

Faith , and the Love of God ; that very Work of

theirs doth in ſome time after Bringthem to the

Knowledge of the Truth it ſelf. For the Lord

is Manifeſted to their Souls, and Teacheth them

the Manner of theHoly Spirit. Glory and Ado

rationbe to the Father, and to the Son, and to

the Holy Ghoſt, for ever. Amen.

3

47

The Manuſcript here inſerts kaad .

HOMIL Y
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HOMILY XIII .

6

What Fruit God Requires ofChriſtians.

1 .

W

.C!

ve

G

20 .

010

Pfal. xix . a GOLLL the things that do appear, hath God

A Created, and given to Men for their

0 Refreshmentand Delight . And to them

hath Hegiven theLaw of Righteouſneſs. But

from the timeof Chriſt's Coming, God looketh

for other Fruit, and another kind of Righteoul

neſs, Purity of Heart, and a Good Conſcience,

Profitable Diſcourſe, Chaſt and Good Thoughts

and all the Exact Deportment of the Saints . For

Matt. v.ſaith the Lord, b Unleſs your Righteouſneſs ſballA

bound more than that of the Scribes and Phariſees,

ye cannot enter into the Kingdom of Heaven . In

the Law it is written, Thou ſhalt not commit Adul

Matt. v.tery. But I ſay unto you that thou Luſt not, nor

be Angry. Forit Bchoveth him that is deſirous
d Ver . 22.

to become the Friend [ " and * Brother, and the

« Son of Chriſt, to Do Something Extraordina

ry beyond other Men, that is, to Conſecrate

" his very Heart and Mind to Lift up his

Thoughts to God. And thus does God, in

" an Hidden Way, give Life and Succour to

“ his Heart, and Commit his very ſelf to it.

« For when a Man Surrenders up his Secrets,

“ .that is, his Mind and Thoughts to God, be

« ing neither Taken up, nor Diſtracted elſe

“ where, but doing perfect Violence to himſelf,

"Oth

28 .

СCo
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D

* The running Text in the Manuſcript goes on here as in

all the Printed Copies. But the Margin directs us to Borrow

two Whole Octavo Pages out of the Next Homily, and inſert

them here, which ſeems to Reſtore that Senſe to Both the

Homilies, that before was Notoriouſly wanting,

* T

6 then
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" then doth the Lord vouchſafe to make him

« Partake of Myſteries in greater Holineſs and

Purity, and giveHimſelf the Heavenly Food,

as and the Spiritual Drink.

Co. Juſt as we may ſuppoſe of a Man that has

“ confiderableSubſtance, and both Servants and

6 Children ; He has one ſort of Food for Ser

vants , and quite and clean another which he

“ givestohis ownChildrenthat are Born of his

c Sced : Becauſe the Children are the Father's

« Heirs, and Eat with Him , being made like

(6 to their Father . Thus alſo Chriſt the True

" Lord Createdall things himſelf, and Nouriſh

“ eth the Wicked and Unthankful. But the

« Children which he hath Begotten of his own . Compare

" Seed , and to whom he hath Impartedofhis John i.12,

6 Graçe, in whom the Lord is f Form’d. He 13. with

Jam . i . 18.

“ maintains them in a peculiar kind of Refreſh and i Pet,

« ment and Diet, both Meatand Drink, beyond i.23.

“ other Men ; and Gives Himſelf to them that f Gal. iv.

« Converſe with their Father [ + Jeſus] as the

8 Ilaiah ix .

“ Lord 1 Speaks, He that Eateth my Fleſh, and

“ Drinketh my Blood, Abideth in Me, and I int John vi.

“ Him , and he mall not ſee Death . For they 54 , 56.

" that obtain the True Inheritance, are Sons Be-- viii,5ı.

gotten of the Heavenly Father, and Live in

" the Houſe of their Father, as the Lord i faith , iCompare

“ The Servant abideth not inthe Houſe, but the John viii.

" Son abideth for ever .,

“ If therefore we alſo are Deſirous to be Born 6 .

« of the Heavenly Father ; then ought we to

“ Do Something beyond thereſt of Mankind,

“ Signalize ourſelvesby Diligence, by Strug

gling, by Zeal, by Love, by a good Conver

“ fation, by continuing in Faithand Fear, as

19 .

6.

35. with

Heb.iii. 5

* The Manuſcript here inferts autó .

† The Manuſcript here inſerts lyrš.

© willing
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5.

“ willing to Attain to thoſe good things,and to

56 Inherit God. For the Lord [ * faithhe] is the

* Pfal. xvi. 66 k Portion of mine Inheritance, and ofmy Cup.

“ And thus the Lord,Beholding a good Purpoſe,

C and Patience, Performs his Mercy, and will

6 + Cleanſe us by hisHeavenly * Word ”] from

! James iii. the Filth of Sin , and from that everlaſting' Fire

which is within us . This makes you Worthy of

Hofea vii. the Kingdom . Glory be to his Tender Mercy,

4, 6. and to the Good Pleaſure which hath been

n Tit. iii . m Thewn, of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghoſt. Amen.

6.

4.

Է

* The Manuſcript here in the Margin inſerts Onci;

+ For καθαρίσας here read καθαρίσι .

Here endeth the Paſſage, which is transferr'd from the

next Homily into this. But the Manuſcript leaves out the

Words είναι θες φυλάτον εαυτόν , and then goes on , από το

ρύπα σ αμαρτίας , & c. 1

1.

1

be

y
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HOMILY XIV.

They that give up their Thoughts and Mind

to God , do it in Hope that the Eyes of

their Heart may beEnlightened, and God

thinks them Worthy of Myſteries in the

higheſt Degree of Holineſs and Purity,

and Imparts to them of his Grace. And

what we, who are Deſirous of attaining

the Heavenly Good Things, ought to Do.

At laſt the Apoſtles andProphets are Com

pard to the Sun-Beamsthat enter in thro'

a Window . The Homily alſo Inſtructsus

what is the Earth of Satan, and what

that of Angels ; and that they are Both of

them Impalpable and Inviſible.

1

L L the Works in the World that fall

А under our View, are doneinHope that

Men may Partake of their Labours. And

were it not for the Full Aſſurance of En

joying their Labours, there would be No Man

ner of Progreſs made. For even the Huſband

man ſowshis Seed in Hope of theFruits, and by

Vertue of this Expectation does he undergo his

great Fatigues. Let him , - ſaith the Scripture, ' 1 Cor.ix,

thatPloweth, Plowin Hope. And he that taketh

a Wife, doth it in Hopeof having Heirs. The

Merchant alſo Commiteth himſelf to the Sea and

Apparent Death for the ſake of Gain . Thus alſo

in the Buſineſs of the Kingdom of Heaven ; in

Hopes of having the Eyes of his Heart Enligh

tened, does a Man Reſign himſelfup, Withdraw

ing from the things of th's Life, and Attend

Р
purely

10.
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d

16 .

purely upon Prayer and Supplication, in Expec

tation of the Lord, when he will come andMa

nifeſt himſelf to him , and Cleanſe him from the

Sin that Dwells within him .

Nor yet doth he Confide in his Pains and Con

duct, till he Obtains the things he Hopes for, till

the Lord ſhall Come and Dwell within him,

with the Full Senſation and Influence of the

* Pf.xxxiv. Spirit. And when once he ſhall b Taſte of the
8.

Goodneſs of the Lord, and be Delighted with

Galat.v.the Fruits of the Spirit, and thed Veil of Dark

22:23: neſs ſhall be Remov'd, and the Light of Chriſt2 .

ſhall e Shine out, andExert it ſelf in Joy beyond

: -iv. 4. Expreſſion ; then is he perfectly Satisfied, as hav

ing theLord with him in theExceeding, great

Love of a Father, juſt as the Merchant, in the

inſtance above, Rejoices for having Gain’d what

he Expected. But (before) he isin greatAnxi

fLuke viii .

ety and Fear of Robbers and f Wicked Spirits,

left thro' any Remiſsneſs he ſhould loſe his La

bour, till ſuch time as he ſhall be thought wor

thy of the Kingdom of Heaven, in the feruſalem

which is Above.

Let us then our felves alſo Entreat God that

He would Uncloath us of the Old Man, and Put

on us the. Heavenly Chriſt, from this preſent

Moment, that being Filld with Gladneſs, and

thus Conducted by Himſelf, we may Live in great

Tranquillity for the future. For faith the Lord,

willing to Fill us with the Taſte of his King

John xv. dom, 8 Without Me ye can do Nothing. He knew

3 . moreover , howto Enlighten Many bymeans of

the Apoſtles. For being themſelves Creatures,

they brought up their Fellow * Servants ; by their

good

* What fellows for two whole Ostavo Pages together, be

ing already Transferr'd to the foregoing Homily, is here ac

cordingly Left out. So thatthe Senſe here alſo Runs plain and

in a Thread. Nor need we any Alteration in the Greek Text,

12 . Live

V.

re

je

1

ot

isa
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Compar.

good Converſation andDoctrine they Reviv'd and

Rais'd
up

the * Minds of Perſons that before

were h Dead and Corrupt. For one Creature" Eph.ii. 1 .

Nouriſheth and Quickeneth another. As the

Clouds, for Inſtance, which are but Creatures,

do the Seed of Corn and Wheat. The Rain

alſo, and the Sun, Quicken what they are iCom

manded to.
xxxviii, 8

And as it is the Light that entreth in at a Pl.cxlviii.

Window , but the Sun himſelf that Darts his 3 , 4. II. v.

Beams thro' the whole Earth : So were the Pro

phets thekLights of their own Houſe, even of* 2 Pet. id

Iſrael ; But the Apoſtles were perfect Suns,
19 .

ſhooting forth their Radiant Light into all the ' Pſal. xix ,

i Parts of the World . 4

Rom . X

There is therefore
the Earth, in which four

18 .

footed Creatures dwell . And there is an Earth in

thet very Air, wherein the Birds do Roam and

Live. And ſhould theſe incline to Stand down, or

Walk upon the Earth ( ſtrictly ſo call’d ) theyare

fure of Fowlers that take them . And there is

the Earth of Fiſhes, the Water of the Sea . And

in the very place where every thing was Born ,

both Earth and Air, there too it has its Being,

and Nouriſhment, and Reſt. Thus alſo is there

a Satanic Earth, andCountry, in whichthe Powe

ers of Darkneſs, and the Spirits of Wickedneſs,

do Live, and Range, and take up their Reſt.

And there is yet a Luminous Earth of the God

head, where the m Camps of Angels and Holy mCompare

Spirits move up and down and are in perfect Pla.xxxiv.

Reſt. And neither can the Dark Earth be Seen 7.Heb.xii,

22, 23 •

Rev. xiv,

bating a very small one, which the Manuſcript Authorizes, viz .

for avx &woxosão Read ave wonoidy, and for evereigwe Read

dváyhogy

* The Latin Verſions render youpoce72 thus.

+ See the Introduction , concerning theſe different kinds of

Earth.

1 .

P2

by
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by the Eyes of this Body, or be Felt at all. Ne

ther is the Lightſome Earth of the Divine Be

ing at all to beFelt, or Seen by the Eyes of the

Fleſh . But as to them that are Spiritual, both

the Satanic Earth of Darkneſs, and that Light

ſome one of the Godhead, ſtand Open tothe

Eye of their Heart.

But as the Report of thoſe Without * informs

us, there are Fiery Mountains, where Fire actu

ally is, and Living Creatures exactly like to Sheep .

To be ſhort, thoſe that Hunt them, make them

ſelves Iron Wheels, Fling out their Hooks, and

Caſt them into the Fire ; becauſe thoſe Crea

tures having Nothing but Fire to Feed upong

and Fire fortheir Drink, Refreſhment, Growth,

and Life, the Fire is to them inſtead of every

thing. And if you bring them into another

+ Climate, thcy Die: And when their Cloaths

are at any time Foul, they Waſh them not in

Water, but in Fire, and ſo they are much

Cleaner and Whiter. Thus Chriſtians in like

manner have that Heavenly Fire for theirFood :

That is to them their Refreſhment. It isThat

that Cleanſeth , and Waſheth, and Sanctifieth

their Heart. That gives them Growth. That

is their very Air and Life. But if they come out

thence, they are preſently Deſtroy'd by Wicked

Spirits ; as in the former Inſtance thoſe Creatures

Die, when they Stir out of the Fire ; as Fiſh out

of the Water; and as Four -footed Beaſts that are

thrown into the Sea, are Stifled ; as Birds that

venturing down upon the Earth , are Taken by

Fowlers: So alſo that Soul which continueth not

in that Earth , is Choak’d up and Dies. And if

it have not that Divine Fire for its Meat, and

Drink, and Raiment, for the Purification of the

1

De

* See the Introductiott, | Gr . Air .

Heart ,
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Heart, and Sanctification of the Soul; it is direct

ly Seiz’d by Wicked Spirits, and Deſtroy'd. But

let us ( * ſtudiouſly] enquire, whether we have

been n Sown into that Inviſible Land, and have " Hoſea if.

been Ingrafted into the ºHeavenly Vine. Glory .

be to his Mercies. Amen .
John xv .

23 .

1 .

Rom . xi.

23 .

VO.CO

HOMILY XV .

This Homily Teaches us at large, how the

Soul ought to Demean her ſelf in Holineſs,

and Chaſtity, and Purity, towards her

Bridegroom JeſusChriſt, the Saviour ofthe

World. Itcontains withalſome Queſti

ons Full of Great Inſtruction, viz. Whe

ther ( for Inſtance) inthe Reſurrection All

the Members are Rais’d ? And a great ma

ny others concerning Evil, andGrace, and

Free-Will, and the Dignity of Humane

Nature.

LOS a Perſon (ſuppoſe ) that is exceeding

A Rich , indeed a Glorious Prince, ſhould

take a Liking to a poor Woman , that

has Nothing beſides her Perſon, and

ſhould become a direct Lover, and deſire to have

her brought Home to Him for his Spouſe and

Domeſtic Companion , and ſhe ſhould ever after

thew all manner of Good Will to this Huſband,

i

+ The Manuſcript and Paris Edition omit riu anodiño

P ? and
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LLL

A

So

B :
a

and Retain a conſtant Love for Him : Lo ! that

very Poor and Indigent Woman , that had juſt

Nothing at all, has Full Command of Allher

Huſband is worth . But if in any one Inſtance

The Tranſgreſſes the Bounds of Decency and Du

ty, and Demeans her ſelf very Unſuitably in this

her Huſband's Houſe, then is the turn'd out of

Doors with Diſgrace and Reproach, laying both

her Hands upon her Head, as Mofes alſo inti

mates in theLaw , of the Woman that is Diſor

derly and Unprofitable to her Huſband. And

the too for the future is full of Sorrow and

Grief in the higheſt degree, Reflecting with her

ſelf from how Great Wealth ſhe is Fallen , and

whatGlory ſhe has Loft, as being Stript ofAll

her Honourmerely thro ’ her Fooliſhneſs. Thus

alſo the Soul, which Chriſt the Heavenly Bride

groom ſhall Eſpouſe to himſelf, in order to his

Myſtical and Divine Communion, ſhould ſhe

1Joh.i.3.onceTaſte of the Heavenly b Riches, with great
Rom.ii.

Induſtry and Ingenuous Inclinations ought ſhe to

Pleaſe Chriſt her Lover, and to make full Proof
2Tim.iv.

of that Miniſtration of the Spirit ſhe is Intruſted

with, with all Decent and Suitable Behaviour,

· Eph . iv . by Pleaſing God in all things, and notdGrieving

30 , the Spirit in any one Particular, butMaintaining

an HandſomeRegard and Affection for Him, out

of a Senſe of Duty, and carrying her ſelf in the

Houſe of this Heavenly Spouſe with a Fair De

portment, with an entire Grateful ſenſe of the

Grace Beſtow'd upon her._Lo ! ſuch a Soul is

actually Inveſted with the Full Command of All

her Lord's Goods, and her Body becomes the

very Glorious Tabernacle of His Godhead. But

if ſhe make any Failure, and in her Miniſtration

do any thing Improper, and not the things that

are Pleaſing to Him , and is not Perfectly obſer

vant of hisWill, norCo-operate with that Grace

of

3 CIC

jo
4.

5. vo

ha

ICE

VI
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7 •

of the Spirit which is Preſent with her, then

with Reproach and Diſgrace is ſhe Diſrob’d of

All her Honour, and is Baniſh'd from Life as be

come Uſeleſs, and no way proper for the Com

munion of the Heavenly King. And after that

there commences an Univerſal Grief, and Sor

row, and Lamentation over that Soul among

All the Saints and Intellectual Spirits : Angels,

Powers, Apoſtles, Prophets, and Martyrs Mourn

for her.

For as e there is Joy in Heaven, as the Lord " Luke xv,

hath ſaid, over one Sinner that Repenteth : So is

there great Griefand Mourningin Heaven over

one Soul that Falls from Eternal Life. And as

on Earth, when any WealthyPerſon Dies, he is

Attended out of the World with Mournful

Songs, Lamentations, and Wailing by his own

Brethren, and * Kindred, and Friends, and Ac

quaintance : So over that Soul alſo do All the

Saints mourn with Lamentations and + Funeral

Songs. For this is what the Scripture elſewhere

hints at in theſe Words, f The Pine * is Fallen, " Zech. xi.

Mourn ye Cedars. For as the People of Iſrael,

when they ſeem'd to Pleaſe theLord, tho' they

did not Pleaſe Him neither in ſuch a manner as

8 Ex . xiii .

they ought, & had the Pillar of the Cloud Over

ſhadowing them , and a & Pillar of Fire to give _xiv . 19 ,

them Light ; Saw the h Sea Divided before their

Face, and clear i Water out of the Rock . But

i Ch. xvii,

* The Printed Copies read reg's curſevär, the Manuſcript 6,

segayevãr. But to leave out wegs is Better at leaſt.

+ Μελωδιών

In the Original and Septuagint it is, Howl Fir Tree, for the

Cedar is Fallen. The Cedar lìgnifies the Righteous, Pfal.xcii. 12 .

As our Author Cites the Words, the Cedars are the Saints in

Glory, or the Unfinning Angels. In the Common Reading it fig

nifies the Relapſed, or the Apoſtate Members of the Church ,

2 .

21 , 22 .

20 .

h
-Ver,

21 , 22 .

Ifa. ii. 13

P
A aftor
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83831
2

--

ус

HA

AC

after their Mind and Purpoſe was Turn'd away

* Nu.xxi. from God, then he gave them up to the k Ser

'p.lxxviii

.Pents, and to their ' Enemies, they were Led in

61 . to Sore Captivities, and were Prov'd with Bit

'ter Bondage. Thevery fame in all Reſpects hap

pens to our Souls. But this the Spirit Myſtically

ſhewing by the Prophet Ezekiel," ſaid of ſuch a

* Ez. xvi . Soul, as of * Jeruſalem, m I found thee, faith he,

Naked in the Wilderneſs, and I Waſh'd thee from

the Water of thy Uncleanneſs, and IputRaiment on

thee, and I put Bracelets upon thine Hands, and

Chains about thy Neck, and Earings in thine Ears,

and thou becameſt a Name to me among the Na

tions. Fine Flour, and Oyl, and Honey didſt thou

Eat, and at laſt didſt Forget all my Benefits, and

thou wenteſt after thy Lovers, and haft Mamefully

Committed Fornication.

Thus alſo doth the Spirit word his Admoni

tions to the Soul that knoweth Godly Grace ;

which after it has been Cleans'd from its former

1 Pet. iii . Sins, and Deck'd with the n Ornaments of the

Holy Spirit, and made Partaker of the Divine

and Heavenly Food , but itsBehaviour not fuffi

ciently anſwering that uncommon ſhare ofKnow

ledge it Enjoys, norpreſerve in proportion that

Tender Regard and Love for Chriſt the Heaven

ly Bridegroom as it ought, is therefore Caft off

and Thruſt out from the Life, which before it

was Partaker of. For Satan can ſtill get up and

Raiſe himſelf upon an Advantage event againſt

thoſe that have Attain'd thus far. And againſt

Compare them that have • Known God in his • Grace and

1 John ii. o Power, does Sin yet make Head and Endeavour

3. Phil.iv. to Break their Ranks.

13.

* The Manuſcript, inſtead of wrig, reads ws abi.

+ The Frankfort, Folio, and Lipſic Editions read deta', but the

Manuſcript, and the Paris Edition mitæ,

We

PO

4.

11
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12.

We muſt therefore Strive, and with the ut

moſt Prudence take due Care that we alſo Work

out our Salvation with P Fear and * Trembling.' Phil. ii.

Whoſoever therefore you are, that have been

made Partakers of the Spirit of Chriſt, Look up

on your ſelves in no caſe whatever, whether

Small, or Great, to be above Advice ; Neither

do any Deſpite to the Spirit of Grace, thatyou

may never be Excluded from the Lifc, which

you
have been made to Partake of.

But I will Repeat this under a different Cha

racter. · As a Servant that is taken into a Palace,

to take care ſuppoſe of the Plate in daily uſe,

takes ofthe King's Goods, for hebrings No

thing with him, and ſerves the King in the

Royal Plate ; yet has he need of great Prudence

and Judgment, that he maybe guilty of NoMif

takes in Waiting, by Confounding Diſhes, and

Setting down one upon the Sovereign's Table in

'ſtead of another, but Place both the Firſt and

'Laſt Courſe in the Exact Order. But if thro'

Ignorance and Want of Judgment he ſervesnot

the King in nice Order, it is as much as his Place

and Life are worth. Thus alſo the Soul that

Miniſters to God in Grace and the Spirit, ſtands

in need of no ſmall Diſcretion and Knowledge,

that it be not Miſtaken about the Veſſels of God,

or in the Service of the Spirit, as not having its

own Will Harmonizing with Grace. For it is

ſometimes known, that in the Miniſtration of

the Spirit, which is perform’d after an hidden

manner by the Inner Man, a Soul ſhall Serve the

Lord with Veſſels of its own, that is, with its

own Spirit. But without His Veſſels, that is,

without Gracé, it is Impoſſible for anyone to

Serve God ; I mean, to Perform the Will of

* The Manuſcript here adds rj Tegue

God
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5.

se

Pea

11.

DO

: 1

27 .

God Acceptably in all Reſpects. And when a

Man has even Receiv’d Grace, even then is there

Need of much Underſtanding andDiſcernment

? James i . (which too themſelves are the 9 Gifts of God ,

which He beſtows upon the Soul that Seeks

them of Him) that he may Miniſter Acceptably

to Him in the Spirit which he Receives, and in

no one Inſtance be [ * Surpriz’d ] by Sin, and

Supplanted thro' Ignorance, Rathneſs, or Neg

lect, having Turn’d aſide, and Perform'd the

Lord's Will in any other manner than what is

Fitting ; ſince Puniſhment, and Death , and Sor

row are ſure to be the Conſequence to ſuch a

' s Cor. ix. Soul, which the Divine *Apoſtle alſomentions,

Leſt that by any means when I have Preached to

otbers, I my ſelf jould be a Caſt -away. You fee

what Apprehenſion he was in, tho' an Apoſtle

of God,

Let us therefore Beg of God, thatWe, as

many of us as have been Partakers of his Grace,

may MiniſterAcceptably in the Service of the

Spirit, according to hisWill, and not live toge

ther with Thoughts of mutual Contempt for

cach other : That thus having our Converfation

ſo as to be Acceptedof Him , and Serving him

according to hisWillwith a Spiritual Service,

wemay Inherit Eternal Life.

A Man is Compaſſed with Infirmity , and yet

happens to have ſome Members of hisBody per

ſectly Sound, the Eyeperhaps for Sight, or any

other Member, but all the reſt are SenſiblyDe

cay'd . So alſo is it in the Spiritual State. It is

very likely that a Man may have three Members

of the Spirit Sound, but he is not therefore Per

ife

:

200

a

11

gi

It

he

: D

1

* The Printed Copies read xc997 , Seiz'd , or Held faſt ; but

the Manuſcript xhari, Surpriz'd, which ſeems to Suit beſt with

the Author's Intention.

feet .
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fect. You ſee what different Meaſures and De

grees there are of the Spirit, and how Sin does

by Piece-meal both Grow and Decreaſe, and not

all at once. The Whole Providence and Dir .

penſation ofthe Lord, both the Riſing of the

Sun, and All the Creatures, were All made for

the ſake of the Kingdom , which the Elect are to

Inherit, that it may be a Kingdom made up of

Peace and Concord .

Chriſtians therefore ought to Strive for the

Maſtery in all things, and never paſs aJudgment

upon any one, not even a CommonProſtitute,

nor Notorious Sinners, or the Diſorderly ; but

to look upon all Mankind with a Simplicity of

Intention, and an Eye of Purity, that it maybe

come Natural to aMan, and Riveted into him,

to ſet No man at Nought, neither to Condemn,

or Abhor any one, nor even to make a Diffe

rence between thePerſons ofMen. Should

fee a Man with but One Eye, don't you except

againſt him in your Heart, but pay
the

very
ſame

Regard to him as if he had no Blemiſh at all.

Look upon a Man that is Maim'd in his Hand,

as if he was not * Maim'd ; upon the Lame, as

if he went Upright; and upon the Paralytic, as

if he were in perfect Health. For this is true

Purity of Heart, when you behold the Sinful,

or Infirm , to Sympathize with them, and ſhew

Mercy towards them . For it fo falls out, that

even the Saints of the Lord . Sit down in the

Watch-Towers, and view the [ + Error and ] Compare

Deceit of the World, and they do after the In- Hab.ii. 1.
with Eccl.

ward man Speak with God, but in the Out
xxxvii. 14 .

Should you

* The Manuſcript reads xvaad ufuos.

† The Manuſcript here inſerts when sejo

ward
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3 .

ward do they Appearto * Mankind but as Spec

tators of what paſſesin the World .

The Men of the World therefore derive one

kind of Influence from the Spirit of Error, to

Reliſh the things of the Earth. But Chriſtians

have quite a different Inclination, and a Mind as

different ;they belong to another World , and

another City . For the Spirit of God holds

's John i. 'Communion with their Souls, and they + Tread.

down the Adverſary under their Feet. For it is

'Pfal. xci.v written , The Laſt Enemy that is Deftroyed is
13

Cor.xy. Death. For they that Worſhip God are Lords

of All. But then again , they that are Şluggiſh in

Faith , and thedownright Sinners, are theSlaves

of * All ; and the Fire Burns them , and the

* Compare" Stone, and the w Sword Slay them, and in the

Ecclef. vi.upſhot of All ſhall the Devils have the Domi

nion over them .

Luke xx.

Queſt. In the Reſurrection ſhall All the Mem

Heb. iv . bers Rife ?

Anſw . With God All things are Eaſie, and

He has fo Promis'd . But to the Weakneſs and

Aasxvii.* Reaſoning ofMan does this appear as a thing

+ Impoſſible. For as God takingfrom they Duſt

Gen.ü.7. and the Earth, Erected as it were another kind of

Nature, Not reſembling the Earth at all, and Dif

26.

21. with

17 , 18.

VL

12. е

18 .

.

* Inſtead of a scuois, as in the Printed Copies, the Manu ,

fcript reads ανθρώποις ..

* The Manuſcript örws for reads önəvi

+ It is very well known, that in Fact Perſons of thevery

Firſt Character for Senſe and Wiſdom among the Heathens,

have not only pronounc'd the Reſurrection a thing Impoſſible

even før Divine Power to Effect ,but concluded that theBody

in Reality was no True Part of Man, but only the Priſon of

Laps'd Souls. And when once ſome fubtle Diſputantshad per

plex'd the Ægyptian Recluſes withtheir Objections againſt this

Article of Faith, which none of them could Solve, our Author

was Forc'd to put an Endto the Conteſt by Raiſing one actu

alty from the Dead. See the Introduction ,

singuiſhia

1
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Mat.x. 30 .

tinguiſh'd it into ſeveral Sorts, ſuch asHair, and

Skin, and Bones, and Nerves. And in theſame

manner as the Needle thrown into the Fire, Al

ters its Colour quite, and is Chang’d intoFire

( the Nature indeed of the Iron is not taken aa

way, but Retains its former Conſiſtency :) So

alſo in the Reſurrection, theMembers are Rais'd

entire, neither does the Hair Periſh, as it is

2 written. And they have All the Appearance of Compare

Light ; they are Drench'd in Light and a Fire,
withLuke

and Chang'd'indeed ſufficiently, but notſo taken xxi.18.

to pieces, as ſome maintain , and ſo perfectly be- Markix.

come Fire, that there ſhould be noRemains of 49.

their Proper Nature. For Peter is Peter ſtill, and

Paul Paul, and Philip as much Pbilip as ever.

Every one remains in his Proper Nature and Per

ſon Fill'd with the Spirit.

But if you ſay, that Nature is quite diffolv’d,

that Peter and Paul are no more, but that Alto

gether and Every where is God ; and that nei

ther they that are gone into Hell are Senſible of

their* Puniſhment, nor they that areentred into

the Kingdom of the * Benefit : As if we ſhould

ſuppoſe a Garden that had Fruit- Trees of all

Kinds, and there was the Pear, or the Apple,

and the Vine, bearing both Fruit and Leaves,

but it ſhould ſo fall out thatthe Garden , and all

the Trees and Leaves ſhould be Chang'd, and

Turn'd into a different Nature, and whatever

they were before, they have now one common

* This is plainly an Objection, which is Anſwer'd, if at all,

but fomething Abruptly ( for want, I ſuſpect, of fome more

Antient Copy .) But it may be Softned perhaps by ſaying,

that at the Reſurrection the Miſery of the Damn'd , and the

Happineſs of the Bleſſed will both beſuch, that bya Common

andUniverſal Sympathy, Perſons ſhall not be ſenſible of their

own particular Lot or Portion , as Divided from that of the

Community. But this perhaps may ſeem too Looſe and Wide

to fignify very Much at the Beſt.

Appear
I
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Appearance of Light : Even Thus are Meri

Chang'd in the Relurrection, and their Members

are Holy,and in theForm of Light.

The Men of God ought therefore to Prepare

themſelves for the Battle and the Fight. And

as the Brave Youth that Endures the Scuffle and

the Blows that are laidthick upon him , andRe

turns them everyone: So ought Chriſtians alſo to

| 2Cor.vii.Bear Afflictions, both thoſefrom Without, and

theb Interiour Wars; that however Beaten , they

may thro'Patience comeoff with Victory. For

theBeaten Track of Chriſtianity is exactlyThus.

For wherever the Holy Spirit is,there preſently

Compare follows ( as a * Shadow to it] Perſecution and

aFight. You ſee the Prophets, howthey were

Perfecuted by their Kindred from firſt to laſt ;

when yet the Holy Spirit Operated in them .

Siv.1.You ſee how the Lord, who is thed Way and the

- John xiv . Truth, was Perſecuted, not by a Foreign Nation ,

but by his own, by his own Peculiar Tribe in

Iſrael ( Judah ] was He Perſecuted and Crucified.

And in like manner the Apoſtles. For from the

time of the Croſs, the Spirit of Comfort + De

ſcended , and cameupon Chriſtians. No Jewsever

after Suffer'd Perſecution, nor werethere any but

Chriſtian Martyrs. Wherefore Chriſtians ought

* 1 Pet. iv. not to e think it Strange. But there is an abſolute

Neceſſity for it, that the Truth ſhould Suffer

Perſecution .

Queſt. Some maintain , that Sin enters from

Without ; and that Man, if he pleaſes, Admits

it not, but Rejects it.

461

Ecclef. ii .

1 . with

Mat, iii.

17 .

201

6 .
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+

* The Paris Edition omits theſe Words õlov qoxice But ſince

both the Manuſcripts and all the other Printed Copies bave it, I

thought it Beſt to Retain them .

+ The Printed Copies, and the running Text of the Manu

ſcript read uergabe, but theMargin of the Manuſcript xxride.

Anjw .

0
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Anſw . As the Serpentthat ſpoke to Eve Out

wardly, by herReady Obſervance gain’d Admif

fion Within ; fo even now , by the Compliance

ofMan , is Sin Introduc'd , tho’ Foreign to him .

For Sin has Full Commiſſion and Liberty to En

ter the Heart . " For neither are the Thoughts

from Without, but from the Heart Within . For

faith the Apoſtle, f Iwill that Men Pray without' 1 Tim.ü.

Wrath and Wicked Reaſonings. For the 3Thoughtsge Mat xv .

according to the Goſpel, proceed out of the Heart.

Get theethen to Prayer, and Examine well thy

Heart and Mind, and be thou Deſirous to Send up

thy Prayer to God Pure, and Watch * Narrow

ly, if there be nothing to Hamper it, whether

thy Prayer be Pure, whether thy Mind be Per

fectly Intent upon the Lord, as that of the Huf

bandman h upon his Huſbandry, and that of a " Luk.xiv.

Married Man upon his Wife, and the Merchant 18-20.

his Merchandize ; Whether thou Bend thy Matt.xiü .

Knees in Prayer, and Others do not i Snatch

away thy Thoughts.

But ſay you, the Lord is Come, and by his Croſs

hath Condemnd Sin, and it is nowWithin no lon

ger. But yet as a Soldier that has put up his Chariot

in any one's Houfe, has Powerat Will to Come

In and Out at that Houſe : ſo even Sin has ſtill

the Liberty of Reaſoning in thy Heart. For it

is written , kSatan entred intothe Heart ofJudás." Lu. vii.

But if you ſtand in it, that by the Coming of 3.

Chriſt, Sin was Condemn'd, and that what is

Evil after Baptiſm has no farther Paſture to Sup

ply it with Reaſoning in the Heart: Are you ig

norant ( let me aſk you ) how Many from the

Coming of our Lordto thisvery time have been

Baptiz'd, and yet at times been Troubled with

Wicked Thoughts? Or have not ſome of them

19.

* The Manuſcript indeed and Paris Copy omit itagious.

I Turn'd
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8

Turn'd aſide to Vain -Glory, or Fornication, or

Gluttony ? But are all the Men of the World ,

that are within the Pale of the Church, of a

Heart Pure and Blameleſs ? Or do we find that

after Baptiſm many Sins are committed, and

that actually Many do Sin ? The Thief therefore ,

even after Baptiſm , meets with Encouragement to

Break into and do what he pleaſes. Forit is writ

| Deut. vi . ten ,' Thou ſhalt Love the Lord thy God with all thy

5 . Heart. But thou fay'ſt, I do Love Him, and I

have the Holy Spirit. Have you Him then, pray ,

freſh in your Mind ? and have you a Love in

good Earneſt, and a Burning Deſire after the

Lord ? And does This hold you Night and Day ?

For ifyou really have a Love like This, then are

You Pure. But if you have it not, be you ſtill

Enquiring on , whenever any thing of Earthly

matters, or Baſe wicked Thoughts comes in

your way, whether your Inclinations do not Lean

towards it, but that yourSoul is ever forcibly

John vi.m Drawn to the Love and Deſire of God . For

the Thoughts of the World Drag the Mind

down to Earthly and Corruptiblethings, and

Suffer it not to Love God, or Keep the Lord in

Memory. And often again an Illiterate Perſon

goes to Prayer, and Bends his Knee, and his

Mind entersinto Reſt, and inproportion as he

Digs and gocs Deeper, the Wall of Sin that

ſtands in his Way is Broken down, and he is Ad

Cor.i. mitted to Viſion and Wiſdom , where the n Migh

ty, and the Wiſe, and the Men of Eloquences are

• 1 Cor. ii . not able to º Comprehend or Know the Subli

mated State of his Mind, becauſe he is wholly

taken up with Divine Myſteries. For fo too he

that is Unſkill'd in Pearls, knows not how to

Rate them, for want of Experience in them.

Wherefore Chriſtians alſo have their Averſion

+ Phil . iii . for the Glittering things of the Earth , and p Count

3 . them

44 V
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8,

them but as Dungin Compariſon of the Majeſty

whoſe Influencethey feel within them .

Queſt. Gan a Man Fall that has the Gift of

Grace ?

Anſw . If he grow Careleſs, he certainly Falls.

For his Enemies are 2 never Idle, or Backward ” 1Pet.v .

in theWar. How much more then ought you

never to Delift from Seeking after God ? For the

Damage which you Suſtain byyour Neglect is

exceedingGreat, tho 'you may seem to be Even

Approv'd in the Myſtery of Grace.

Queſt. Does Grace continue after a Man has

Fall'n ?

Anfw . God is deſirous to Bring Man back

again to Life , and Exhorts him to Return

again to Weeping and Repentance. But if it

even continues, it is again to [ make * thee

a more ſecure Labourer] by Repenting of_thoſe

things in which t you have formerly Tranſ

greſs'd.

Queſt. Are the Perfeet liable to Affliction or

War, or are they Entirely Free from Care ?

Anſw . An Enemy neverRefpites any from the

And Satan is perfectly void of Mercy,

and a downright Hater of Mankind . Where

fore neither is he Backward to Set upon any

Man whateyer, but he does not appear how

ever to Attack all in the fame Meaſure and De

gree. For even the Head Officers and Lieu

tenants pay their reſpective Tributes to the

Şovercign.' But He himſelf truſting to his

Wealth , and to his Gold , and to his Sil.

War.

* In the Manufcript thefe Words προσκλαύσαι κμετανοη

onu tov v Igwton are Blotted out by a Hand ſomething diffe

rent, and inſtead of them are theſe inſerted, vizi of Wolicoon

αφελέσερον έργατην ..

+ The Manufcript reads έπλημμέλησας .

Q ver ,
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ver, Levies Contributions, as it were out of his

Superfluities, and thinks it No Injury . For as

hethat giveth Alms, never thinks it any Loſs to

him : So Satan alſo looks upon all this as a kind

of Overplus. But there is a poor Man , that

is even deftitute of daily Food, this Man is

Beaten and Tormented, as not able to Anſwer

the Demands made upon him . There is alſo

one that is hard Preſs’d and Tormented, but yet

does not die neither. And there is another, that

evenfor a ſingle Expreſſion is order'd to loſe his

Head, and Dies. So among Chriſtians alſo are

there Some that are Warr’dupon with Vigour,

and Diſtreſs’d by Sin . And yet theyare Hardned

to the War, and grow Wiſe, deſpiſing the Ad

verſc Power ; nor have they on this ſide any

Danger, becauſe they are paft Falling, and Se

cur'd of their Salvation, as having been ofteri

Exercis’d in the War of Sin, and gain’d Ample

Experience. Having withal God with them ,

they are under his Guidance, and are at Reſt.

But others that have never yet been Exer

cis'd, if they Fall but into One Affliction, and

a warlike Commotion once begins, they imme

diately Fall into Ruin and Perdition . As they

that are Travelling to a City , with Intention

to Viſit their intimate Friends and Acquaintance,

tho ' they ſhou'd meet with ſeveral in the Places

of Concourſe, yet are they not Stop'd by them .

For their Deſign is to meet their friends. And

when they knock at the Door without and Call,

their Beloved open to them with Joy. But if

they loſe their Time in every public Place, and

are Impos'd upon , or Detain'd by thoſe they

meet, the Door is íhut, and no Man Opens to

them . Thus alſo they that are Sollicitous to

Cant.ii.g. come to Our Lord Chriſt the True a Beloved ,

ought to Deſpiſe and Overlook all others.

And

1

4

0

C ' .
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And after the ſame manner that they do,

that come into the Palace to the King, be they

Lieutenants or Head Officers, they areunder no

ſmall Apprehenſion, how to make their Anſwers,

and that in the Defence they make for them

felves they may be guilty of no Miſtakes, for

fear of a Reprimand and Animadverſion. But

the Ruſtics and common People that never had

a Sight of their Ruler, Live without any con

cern at all . So is it with this Sublunary World ,

being All from the Crown’d Head to the mean

eſt Subject, unacquainted with the Glory of

Chriſt, their Concern is Confin’d to the Things

of this Life ; nor is there a Man among them

all, that in haft will Call to Mind the Day of

Judgment.

But they that by Meditation come before the

Judgment Seat of Chriſt, where his Throne is,

and are continually in his Preſence, they are un

der a Conſtant Fear and Trembling, not to Swerve

in any thing from his Holy Commandments.

And as the Rich Men of the Earthwhenthey

have brought home great Stores of its Fruits

into their Granaries, have more work again Day

after Day, how to Improve their Stocks, and

not to be Behind hand. But if they ſhall Truſt

to that Wealth they have already in their Store

houſes, and take no farther Care to Add a new ,

but live upon what they have already got, they

quickly fink into Want and Poverty. Whence

it is plain they ought to taketrue Pains in taking

account, and bringing ſtill in what they have,

that they may not Run behind -hand. Thus is

it in the Buſineſs of Chriſtianity, that a Man

fhall Taſte of the Grace of God. For Taſte,

b faith he, and ſee that the Lord is Good . bPf.xxxis

Now this Taſting is the very Vertue of the 8 ..

Spirit exerting its Influence in the Full Affu

Q.2 rance
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rance of Faith , which miniſtreth in the Heart .

For as many as are the Children of Light, and of

* 2 Cor.iii. the Miniſtration of the New Covenant in the

Holy Spirit, theſe Learn Nothing from d Men.

CompareFor they are Taught of God. For Graceitſelf

If. liv. 13. writes in their Hearts the Laws of the Spirit.

Jer. xxxi.

34. Wherefore they ought not to place their Entire

John vi. Confidence upon the Scriptures * only which are

written with Ink ; the Grace of God does more

Thef.iv.

over write the Laws of the Spirit, and the Hea

venlyMyſteries upon the Tables of the Heart al

fo. For the Heart Governs and Reigns Supreme

over the whole Machine of the Body. And

when Grace has once got the Paſtures of the

Heart into its Hands, it is Abſolute over all the

Members, and the very Thoughts. For There

is the Mind and all the Thoughts of theSoul,

and its Expectation. Wherefore Grace alſo paf

ſes thro ' all the Members of the Body.

Thus again as many as are the Children of

Darkneſs, Sin Reigns over their Hearts, and Pe

Matt.xv.netrates into all the Members ; (for e out of the

Heart proceed Evil Thoughts) and being thus Dif

fus'd throughout it Darkens theMan. But they

that DenySin to be Bred up and Grown toge

ther with the Man, will make No Proviſion for

the Morrow , nor be Troubled with Concupiſ

For for a certain Period the Evil Princi

ple has ceas'd to Cauſe any Diſturbance within

them by any Suggeſtion of Concupiſcence, ſo

that a Man dare even Aver upon his Oath, that

he has no ſuch Affection ſtirring within him .

fiCor.vii . But yet in a very little Time is he even f Burnt

up with Concupiſcence, inſomuch that he is

found over and above tobe Perjur'd in Averring

fo. For as Water paſſeth thro' a Pipe, ſo does

215

Cre

da
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19 .

cence.

9.

* See Tho. à Kempis. Book III. Chap. II .

1 Sin
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5.

17 .

I.

Sin as Frcely thro ' the Hearts, and the Thoughts.

But whoever Deny this, they are Subſtantially

Confuted and Impos'd upon by that very Sin,

which [ is * unwilling toj Triumph over them .

For the Evil in us is very Induſtriousto lie hid,

andbe quite concealid in the Mind of Man .

If any Man therefore Loveth God, he alſo

infuſes & his own Love into him . And being Rom . v.

once generouſly Confided in , he h Superadds then
* Rom . i.

Heavenly Faith to him, and there becomes of

Both a Double Man. As t many therefore of

your Members as you offer iup toGod, He alſo i Rom.xii.

intermingles of his own Something like them ,

that youmay Perform every thing in Purity,

both Loving and Praying to Him . For Man

is of Great Value. Conſider how Great the

Heavens, and the Earth, the Sun and the Moon

yetit pleas'd not the Lord to take up

his Reſt in them , but in k Man only . The Ex-* Prov.

cellency of Man therefore far exceeds all the viii. 31.

Creatures. Perhaps I ſhall venture to Affirm Jobxxviii.

that he is above All not only the Viſible Crea- Eccl.xxiv.

tion , but even the m Inviſible alſo, meaning the3–8.

very * Spirits that n Miniſter in the Divine Pre- Pf. viii.

ſence. For it was not of Michael or Gabriel the
m Col. i,

Archangels that he ſaid, Let us make them after

our Image and Likeneſs: But of the Intellectual
– Luke i.

Subſtance of Man, I mean his Immortal Soul.

For it is alſo written, that the Encampments
of" Gen, i .

P Angels are round about them that Fear him . But pplexxiv.

the Creatures which are Viſible are Tied up by an

Unalterable kind of Nature. Heaven was ap

are, and

Gen. i .

16.

19 .

7

* The printed Copies read pidasons, but the Manuſcript

Mg Oracons. The Reaſon follows, doc.

+ The Manuſcript inſtead of ws reads rd .

* Concerning this Superiority of Man above the Angelic

Orders, ſee the Introduction . Object. II.

pointed
Q3
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> any Will .

ti

DO

pointed for good and all, the Sun, the Moon, the

Earth : But the Lord took no Pleaſure in them.

But neither are they capable of being Chang'd

froin what they were firſt Created, nor have they

But thou . ( O Man ) art therefore

made after the Image and Likeneſs of God, be

cauſe as God has the ſole Power of Controul

within himſelf, and does juſt as he pleaſes : (Shou'd

he but have the Will, he cou'd by his Pre

rogative Power ſend the Righteous into Hell,

and Sinners into the Kingdom of Heaven .)

But this is neither any Choice of His , nor

does He admit of it . For the Lord is a Righte

ous Judge.

Thus even thou alſo art in thy own Diſpoſal.

And if thou haſt a mind to Periſh, thy Nature

admits of a Change . If thou haſt a mind to

Blaſpheme, to make up Poiſons, and take ano ,

ther's Life away, there is none that withſtands

or hinders thee. If a Man Will, he is in Sub

jection to God, and walks in the Path of Righ

teouſneſs, and Maſters his Luſts. For this Mind

(of his) is an Antagoniſt Able by the conſum

mate Strength of Reaſon to Overcome the Vio .

lent Aſſaults, and Shameful Lufts of Sin .

For if in a Great Houſe, where there are

Veffels of Gold , * and Veſſels of Silver, and

Variety of Clothes, both Gold and Silver, the

Youth of both Sexes that are up and down there

put a very Great Reſtraint upon their Mind (tho'

Nature too by reaſon of its Innate Sin covets

every thing ) and becauſe they are in Fear as

Men are of their Maſters, they Check the Out

rages of Concupiſcence: How much more then ,

N

hi

R

Si

С

to

* All the printed Copies here add zquabeg po . But the

Manufcript omits it, which accordingly I follow .

where
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21 .

16.

where the Fear of God is, ought * it to Fight and

make the utmoſt Oppoſition to the Evil that is ? Rom.vii,

Preſent with it. For God hath commanded the

things which are Poſſible. TheNature of Crea

tures void of Reaſon is verily Confin'd : As the

Nature of a Serpent is Bitterand Venomous. All

Serpents therefore are of this ſort. The Wolf

was ever Ravenous. All Wolves are of the ſame

Nature. The Lamb, that the Wolfpreys upon ,

is Gentle. All Lambs are naturally ſo . The

Dove is Void of Guile and Harmleſs . The Na

ture of all Doves is the Same. But MAN is

not ſo. One is a mere devouring - Wolf, and ' Matth. x.

another like the Lamb is made his Prey. Both

however come of the ſame Stock of Humane

Nature. There is One that is not Satisfied with

his own Wife, but muſt alſo turn Adulterer. And

another does not Suffer even Concupiſcence to

Riſe up in his Heart. There is that violently

Siezes what is his Neighbours : And there is a

gain another that out of Regard to God, gives

even what he has away. You ſee. how very

Changeable this Nature (of Man) is . It warps

towards Evil, and again Înclines to that which

is Good. And between them both it is in rea

dineſs for Action , of one kind or other, juſt as

it will . Nature therefore is capable both of

Good and Evil, either of DivineGrace, orthe

Oppoſite Power : But Acts by no Neceſſity ;

becauſe from the very firſt, Adam when in a

State of Purity contrould his Thoughts abſolutc

ly, but from the Time that he Trangreſs’d the

Commandment, Inſupportable Mountains (of Dif

ficulty) lie (heavy) upon his Mind. And Thoughts

* The printed Copies read here • võis. The Paris Édition

indeed is an Exception, which omits the Words . And This

Omiſſion is Confirm’d by the Manufcript. And Both are Fol

lowd here.

+
24 of
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û

* They

8.
$

Pc

co

of Malice being intermix'd are become Entirely,

as his own, and yet not one of them is genuine,

becauſe Ingroſs’d by Sin.

For the future then, you ought to Seek out

Compare for a { Çandle, that you may Light it upa
and

Zephan. i . Find out your Pure Thoughts. For theſeare

12. with Natural which the Lord hath made.

Luke xv.

that have been Bred up at Sea, have learnt to

Swim, and whenever the TempeſtsRiſe, and the

Waves Swell, they are not Amaz’d at it. [ But

t they that have not been us’d to theſe things, if

there Come but a moderate Storm , they are Over

whelm'd with Fear , and very fairly Drown’d .]

Thus alſo are the Chriſtians. As the Underſtand

ing of a Child of three Years old cannot perſue

nor comprehend the Mind of a complete So

phiſt, the Difference ofYears between them

being conſiderable : So Chriſtians alſo like mere

Infants take very little notice of the World, Fix

ing their Eyes upon the Meaſure of Grace af

forded them . For they are Strangers to this pre

ſent World, And their own City and Place of

Reſt is quite and cleananother. For Chriſtians

have the Conſolation of the Spirit, with Tears,

and Grief, and Sighing. And even their Tears

*Pſ. xlii. 3 . are a delicious Repaſt to them . They havetoo

a Fear upon them amidſt their Joy and Glad

nefs. And they are for all the world like Men

Judges
their very " Life in their Hands, not

putting any Confidence in themſelves, nor think

ing themſelves to be any thing, but are Set at

nought and Rejected by all the reſt of Man

kind .

Ire

Ro

te:

h

ed

le

det

E

that carry
5

xii. 3 .
GE

* The Latin Verſions here are not Senſe, which make the

Author ſpeak, as if the Thoughts were Bred up at Sea, &c.

+ The Manuſcript here adds, oi ġdouraders aštwv, e plom

κρές ζάλης επελθέσης , δαλιώσει και καλαποντίζον).

As
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1
As ifwe ſhou'd ſuppoſe a King, that ſhou'd

leave his Treaſure with ſome poor Manor other,

he that has Taken it into his Cuftody , never

looks
upon it as his own, but always acknow

ledges his Poverty, notdaring to Squander away

anyPart of another's Treaſure ; for This he als

ways keeps in Mind, not only that the Treaſure

is another's, but that itwas a King and Man of

Power that left it with me, andwhenever he

pleaſes hę takes it from me. So ought they al

lo to think of themſelves, that have the Grace

of God , to be of an Humble Mind , and to

Confeſs their Poverty. For as thepoor
Man that

has Receiv'd theTreaſure the King left with him in

his Hands, if he Depends upon this Foreign Trea

fure , is Lifted up as if it were his OwnWealth,

and his Heart Swells with the Imagination ; the

Royal Owner takes back his Treaſure from him ,

and then he that had it in his Keeping , conti

nues Poor, juſt as he was before this hapned .

Thus they alſo that have Grace, ifthey are Ex

alted, and their Hearts conceive a Pride upon it,

the Lord taketh away his Grace from them , and

then they remain the very fame they were be

fore they had Receiv'd that Grace of theLord.

But there are Numbers, who,tho’ Grace be

even Preſent with them , are yet Encroach'd up

on by Sin, and are not Senſible of it. For let

us but Suppoſe, that in a certain Houſe there

lives' a young Maiden,and likewiſe a young Fel

low , and this young Creature being Wheedled

by him, conſents to his Will, is Debauch'd and

Turn'd out of Doors. ' So alſo is that dreadful

Serpent of Sin continually Preſent with the Soul

* Enticing and Provoking it ; and if it come to

any Agreement, the very incorporeal Soul par

* The Manuſcript for yagyaeitwy reads yagyanifas.

takes
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13.

bu

fic

takes with the Sin of the Spirit which is without

sCor.vi." the Body; that is to ſay, Spirit communicates

with Spirit, and he that Conſents, and Admits

of the Suggeſtion of the wicked One, com

mits Adultery in his Heart. The Rule then of

the Conflict is This, viz . Not to commit this

Adultery in your very Thoughts, but Set your

Mind againſt it and to make an inward War and

Fight of it , and not to give way, or make

the leaſt * Compliance to Sin in thy Thoughts.

And if the Lord find this Ready Diſpoſition in

thec, He certainly takes thee at the laſt Day to

Himſelf in his Kingdom .

For there are ſome things which the Lord diſ

penſes that he may not leave himſelf without

fome Witneſs of his Divine Grace and Calling .

And ſome things there are, which He lo Con

ducts by giving way to them, that Man may

be Tried and Exercis’d, that the Liberty of Man

may be made Manifeſt. For they that are in

Afdictions and Temptations, if they Hold out,

are no way Diſappointed of the Kingdom of

Heaven. Chriſtians therefore are not Disturb'd

or Griev'd under AMieting Circumſtances. Nor

ought they to think it Strange if they are Tried

with Poverty or Ill Uſage : But rather to take

Pleaſure in that Poverty , and Eſteem that as

Heb. xi. w Riches, Faſting as a Banquet, and Diſhonour,

and the Abſence of Glory for Glory it felf.

And, on the other hand, if they ſhou'd fall in

le

II

alAL

le

re

21

2

26.

* The common Reading, viz . dwn.Iñs is very wrong. Dr.

* Monu- Pritius indeed reads cuundurtis, which + Cottelerius informs us

amenta Ec-is the Reading of the Manuſcript in the French King's Li

cielizeGræ - brary, and others he thinks might read identñs. This by an

cz . T. 2.P.eaſy Miſtake in Tranſporting one Letter might be chang’d
6.5 .

into the common Reading duungñs. The Barossian Manuſcript

however reads currawo.9īs.
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to Circumſtances which in this Life are Splen

did, and which Tempt them to a Refreſhment

that is Carnal, or Riches, orGlory, or Pleaſure,

they ought not to take Delight in theſe, but Fly

from them , as from Fire.

In the viſible World, if an Inconſiderable Na

tion is ſtirr'd up to make War upon a Crown'd ,

Head, He is at no Trouble toFight Himſelf,

but Sends his Soldiers only with their Com

manders, and they manage the War. But if the

Nation that is Provok'd be a Great One, ſuf

ficient to make Havock of his Dominions, the

King is under a downright Neceſſity then to

take the Field in Perſon , and with his Houſhold

and Prime Forces to Invigorate the War. Be

hold then thy Dignity, that God hath been

Mov'd with his own * Guards, of the Angels Compare

I mean , and his Holy Spirits, to take an Em -Dan. vii.

baffy Himſelf upon thyaccount, that He might

Redeemthee from Death . Fortify thyſelf there with Heb.

fore, and conſider how Great a Providence has i. 6 .

been Shewn in thy behalf .

And having made uſe of an Illuſtration taken

from the World as living in it, let us go on to

Suppoſe a King that ſhou'd chance to light up-,Heb.i.

ona Perſon that is Indigent, and has hadſeveral

Stabbs, and ſhou'd not be y Alham'd of him , ' Luke x .

but Heal his z Wounds with wholeſome Medi- 33 , 34.

cines, and Bring him off to his own Palace, and Matt. viii.

Put him on the Purple a Robe and Diadem , and ,a Rev. i. 6.

make him Partner of his own Table : Thus alſo
1 Pet . ii .

Chriſt the Heavenly King, when He came to

Man that was wounded, He b Heal'd him, and Compare

hath made him · Partaker of the Royal Table. Epheſ. ii,

And This not by any Forcedone upon his Will
, Rev.ii.

but by way of Imitation and Entreaty does He

bring him to ſo Great Honour. For it is writ-- xix.9,

ten alſo in the Goſpel, that the Lord ſent forth Luk xxii.

bis

10.

11 .

17 .

24

21 .

30.
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* Matth. his d Servants to call them that are willing, and

xxii. 8, 9.declar'd to them , my Supper is now Ready. But
Luke xiv .

they that were call’d deſir'd to be Excus'd, al

17 .

ledging, I have bought, ſays one, ſome Yoke of

Oxen,and another I have Marrieda Wife, &c.

You plainly ſee the Perſon that ſent the Invita

tion was Ready ; but they that were Callid ,Re

fus'd it . No doubt on't they are themſelves

guilty of their own Miſcarriage. So very
Great

then ' is the Worth of Chriſtians !

* Matth . Conſider it well that the Lord hath · Prepard

XXV. 34. the Kingdom for them , and Invites them to come

John xiv. in , butthey themſelves arenot willing, with re

Rom. vi. fpect to the f Gift, which they are to Receive by

23. Inheritance: This a Man may juftly fay, That

if every one from the Time when Adam was

Created to the very End of the World , ſhou'd

Fight againSatan, and undergo Adictions, what

he wou'd do in all this, wou'd be No great

*Rom .
matter if s. compar'd with the Glory which he

vii. 18. is to Inherit. For he Reigns h together with

viii. 17. Chriſt to Endleſs Ages. Glory be to Him who

compared hath Lov'd fuch a Soul as this, becauſe He hath

xii .
Given his * own ſelf, and his Grace to it, and

Entruſted the Soul with them ! Glory be to His.

Majeſty !

Ås to Qutward Appearances, Behold, Allwe

Brethren that are now Sittinghere, have One

Image and One Face, that of Adam . But is

there alſo in our hidden State, and inward Cir .

cumſtances but One i Will among us All ? And

xvii. 21. but k One Heart ? Are we All One , Good

* Actsiv .

and Godly ? Or are there Some of us, that have
32 .

I Fellowſhip with Chriſt and his Angels, and q

thers with Satan and the Devils ? And yetwe

fit together, as if we were All but One ? We

have One Face of Adam in common . Do you not

* The Manuſcript reads awróv.

{ ęs,

with Rev.

3

.

i John -4€

1 Cor. x.

21 .

3
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20 .

2, 3

xxii.

16 .

fee; how that the Intellectual Subſtance, the

Inner Man, is quite a different thing from the

Outward ? For we all appear to be but One,

when yet ſome of us are in reality with Chriſt

and his Angels, but others with Satan and un

clean Spirits. The * Heart therefore hath a

Depth not to be Fathom'd . There are Rooms

ofReception,and Couches, m Doors, and Porches ," Rev.ü.

with Variety of Offices and Paſſages. There is

the Work -houſe both of Righteouſneſs andUn - Prov. viiž

righteouſneſs. There is Death , and There is Life.

There is the Good nMerchandize andits Contrary. "Matt.xiii

As a Palace ſuppoſe of the Firſt Magnitude, 45, 46.

and this too become Deſolate and Full of all

John ii.

manner of Unfavoury Smells and Dead Bodies in

great Abundance ; Thus alſo is the Palace of

Chriſt, the Heart, and it is · Full of All Unclean - Matthe

neſs, and great Crouds of wicked Spirits. It xxiii, 27

ought therefore to be Repair’d, and Built anew ,

the Store-rooms, and the Bed - chambers to be

Fitted up in good Order. For there the Sove

reign , Chrift Himſelf, together with his Angels

and Holy Spirits comes to take up his p Reit, and P John xiv .

to Dwell, and toWalk up and down, andeven

to Eſtabliſh his Kingdom .
PC. lxviii.

I Aver moreover, that as a Ship that is Great

ly Laden, where the Governour orders All the

Perſons,and Diſpenſes every thing, chiding ſome

indeed, but only Directing others : Thus alſo is

the Heart, having the Mind for the Governour,

the Conſcience convicting us, the Thoughts Ac

cuſing and Excuſing. For, faith the 9 Apoſtle, the a Rom , u

Thoughts between themſelvesAccuſingorelſe Excu

fing. You ſee that theConſciencewill not | Con

*The Manuſcript reads only '&v xredit, without si, which

is in all the printed Copies.

+ The Manuſcript for avangives, which is the Reading of

the printed copies, reads ovuxeúßes by an Emendation, mean

ing I ſuppoſe suyuqußit.

ceal

18.

15.
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For it Lies not ,

ac

ceal ſuch Thoughts as are obedient to Sin, but

immediately Reproves them .

but Witneſſes what Anſwer it ſhall make before

God at the Day of Judgment, as if it were con

tinually Reproving us.

If we ſuppoſe a Chariot, and Reins, and

Horſes, and the whole Equipage to be at the

Diſpoſal of him that Drives, conſequently when

he has a mind to it, the Chariot carries him at

the ſwifteſt Rate, but when he pleaſes too , he

Stops it. Again , which way ſoever he has a

mind it ſhou'd Turn, it turns with him accord

ingly . The whole Chariot therefore is perfect

ly in the Power of Him that holds the Reins.

So alſo has the Heart Variety of Thoughts from

Nature, which are Bound faſt to it ; and it is

the Mind, and the Conſcience that Reprimands

and Directs the Heart, and Awakens the Na

tural Thoughts that ſpring up in the Heart.

For the Soul hath many Members, tho’ it is but

One. For from the Time that Adam tranſgreſs'd

the Commandment the Serpent Entred in, and

Compare became : Maſter of the Houſe, and is as another

If. xxvi. Soul to the Soul . For, faith the Lord, Whoſo

Denieth not himſelf, and Hateth not his own Soul;
Matth . xii.

is not my Diſciple. And be that Loveth his Soul

Eph.ii. 2.fhallLoſe it: Becauſe Sin having Entred in up

' Luke ix. on the Soul, is become a Member of it, and is

23, 24 : Stuck faſt to the Corporeal Man, and Multitudes

John xü.

of Thoughts, and thoſe Unclean, Springup in25.

the Heart. He therefore that does the Will of

his Soul , does the Will of his Heart : Becauſe

the Soul is Blended and Mix'd with it . Where

fore he that brings his Soul into Subjection, and

is_Angry with himſelf and the Luſts that are

Rom . vii.t Preſent with him, is as one that Subdues the

21. City, " of his Enemies, and is thought worthyto* Proy ,

Attain to Good Degrees of the Spirit, and he

Regains

j

: b

IT

1

21

r

13 .

29 .

1

xvi. 32.
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Regains thro' theDivine Power,thePure Man ,

and is Greater than Himſelf. For ſuch a one

as this is afterwards * Deified, and becomes the

Son of God, Receiving the Heavenly Seal up

on his Soul. For his Elect are Anointed with

the Oil of Conſecration, and become Highly

Dignified, and even Kings.

For Man is of ſuch a Nature,a Nature, as even

when in the Depth of Wickedneſs, and actual

ly in the Service of Sin, to be Converted to

that which is Good . And he that is Bound tơ

the Holy Spirit, and + Inebriated with Heaven

ly Things, has it in his power to Return to that

which is Evil. As if we ſhou'd fuppofe a Wo

man that is Cloath'd with Rags, Famish'd with

Hunger, and all over Dirty, merely with Abun

dance of Applicationto Arrive to Royal Digni

ty, and to Wear the Purple and the Crown,and

tobecome the Spouſe of a King; Shehowever

ſtill retains in Memory her former Filthy States and

has an Inclination to go back again to her old

Way, But does not indeed deſire the Diſgrace

ſhe hadBefore, for that wou'd be downright

Folly. But eventhey too that have w Taited - Heb. vi,

of the Grace of God , and are become Partakers

of the Spirit, unleſs they keep_a ſtrict Guard

upon themſelves, fuffer a total Eclipſe , and be-x 2 Pet. ii.

come * Worſe than theywere before, when they

were worldly. Not thatGod is liable to y Change yJam.i.19.

or Infirmity, or that the Spirit is Extinct ; But

the Perſons themſelves don't Correſpond with

Grace, for which reaſon are they Caft off, and

Fall into Miſchiefs without Number. For they

that have Taſted of that Gift, have Joy and

4.

20.

* Concerning this Expreſſion , ſee the Introduction .

# See the Introduction .

Comfort,
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Comfort , Fear and Trembling, Gladneſs and

Grief, Both Preſent with them . For they La

ment both themſelves, and the Entire Adamy

(the Nature of Men being but One ). And the

Tears of ſuch Perſons are their very Bread, and

their very Grief is even Sweetneſs and Refreſh

ment to them .

But if you cver ſee one Lifted up ,
and

Swoln with Pride, upon his being made Partaker

of Grace, this Perſon, tho' he ſhou'd Do Won

ders and Raiſe the Dead; yet unleſs he ſets No

Pf.cxxxi, z Value or Eſteem upon his Soul, but is · Poor

in Spirit, and Self-Abhorr'd, he is Circumvent
* Matth . v.

cd by Sin and knows it not. Tho' he does

Signs, yet is he not to be Believ'd . For the

Tokenof Chriſtianity is This, to be Approv'd

of God, and Induſtriouſly to lie concealdfrom

Men : And if he has all the Treafures of the

King's in his Hands, to Conceal them and ever

to ſay, It is None of mine, it was Another that

left this Treaſure in my Hands ; for I am but

Rev.ii.9.6 Poor my ſelf, and whenever be pleaſes, be Takes

Rev.iii. it from me. But if any one ſays, I am Rich ,

19. I haveEnough, I am in Poleſion , I want No

1 Cor. iv. thing farther: Such a one is NoChriſtian ,

butthe Veſſel of Error, and of the Devil. For

* Ecclef. the Enjoyment of God is d Inſatiable, and the

xxiv. 21. more any one Taſteth or Eateth of it, ſo much

the more does he e Thirſt after it. And ſuch

PLxli 3- Perſonshave fuch an Ardour,and Loveof God,

as is not to be Reſtrain'd. And themore they

Endeavour to Advance and Perſue their Progreſs,

ſo much ſtill the more do they look upon them

ſelves to be but Poor, as directly in Want, and

Poſſeſs’d of Nothing. For This is what they

fay, I am not worthy that this Sun foou'd shine

upon me. This is the very Sign of Chriſtianity,

iti

!

be

(

8.

this
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2.

11 .

4.

y Hebr. ii.

II .

this very Humility. But if any one ſay, I am Sa

tisfied, Tam Full ; this is a Deceiver and a Liar.

As the Body of our Lord was Glorified when

he went up intothe Mount, and Transform'd 'Mat. xvii.

into a Divine v Glory, and an Immenſe Light ;

ſo alſo are the Bodies of the Saints Cover'd over

with Glory, and Flaſh like Lightning. For aš

the Glory of Chriſt, which * was within him,

Diſplay'd it ſelf upon his Body, and Shone out

Bright ; after the ſame manner in the Saints alſo

will the Vertue w of Chriſt which is within them ,

be Pour'd forth in that Day outwardly upon their " Ro. viiis

Bodies. For from this very Momentº do they

partake of his * Subſtance and Nature in their

Mind . For it is written , Both He that Sancti- * 2 Pet. is

fieth, and they that are Sanctified, are All of One.

And theż Glory whichthou gaveſt me, have I given

them . As from one Fire many Tapers are lighted - Joh.xviia

up, fo is there a Neceſſity that the Bodies of the

Saints, being Members of Chriſt, hould become

' the
very

ſame with that which Chriſt is himſelf.

Queſt. What Advantage have Chriſtians above

the Firſt Adam ? For Hewas Immortal, and both

in Soul and Body Incorruptible ; but theſe Die

and Turn to Corruption .

Anſw .The TrueDeath is Inward in the Heart, v

and lies Concealed ; and the Inner Man it is that

is a Dead. If therefore any one has paſſedbfrom a Geri. ii.

Death to Life in the hidden way, this Perſon 3,17–19

Truly Lives for ever, and Dieth not. But tho's John v.

the Bodies of ſuch as theſe are Diffolved for

Seaſon, yetare they Raiſed again in Glory; for Rom .1.4

they are c Sanctified . We therefore call the Death with vill
.

of Chriſtians their Sleep and Repoſe. But if11.

Manwerenow incapable of Dying, and not Cor, John xi.

ruptible as to his Body, the whole World Be

WE

* The Manuſcript for tw reads true 13 .

R
holding

22 .

1

/

a
24 .

с

11 14 .

Acts vii.6.

Rev, xiv
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n

la

of

holding a Fact fo exceeding all Imagination, as

that the Bodies of Chriſtians know No Corrup

tion, it would Drive them to that which is

Good by a kind of Neceſſity then , and not any

Free Choice of their own . But that the Princi

ple of Liberty, which God gave to Man from

the Beginning may Appear once for all, and

continue Unſhaken for this
very * reaſon are

thingsOrder'd by a Special Diſpenſation, and

there is a Diſſolution of the Bodies fettled , that

it
may

be at the Will ofMan to Turn him either

to Good or Evil. For neither is he that is Peră

fect in that which is tEvil; and is Deep in Sing

and makes himſelf the Veſſel of the Devil, who

Compare has Lorded e it over All, Tied down to that

Ifai. xxvi. which is Evil by any ſort of Neceflity ; but has

xix. 16.
the Liberty ofbecoming the fVeſſel of Election

Eph.ii.2. and ofLife. In like manner again , they that are

*Rom . ix. 8 Inebriated with the Godhead, tho' even Fillid

28-23. and Bound to the Holy Ghoſt, are notHeld

8 Eph. v.

18.
however by any Neceffity, but have a Full Pow*

erof their own to Turnthemſelves, anddo juſt

what they will themſelves in this preſent World .

Queſt . Is it by Piece-meal that Sin is Leſſen

ed and Rooted out of us ; And that a Man Ad

yances in Grace ? Or, Is Sin Rooted out immedi

" Pf xvii. ately when a Man has once Attained to the hVif

PT. cái. 4 tation tt of the Spirit ?

Luk.1.98. Anfw . Asthe Embryo in the Womb is not

Job.x. i 2. immediately Built up into Man ; but by little and

little there Commerces an Image and a Birth;

nor even then is there a Complete Man, but it

13. Acts LE

th

Ag

th

th

tei

am

VIC

ha

Pr

3 .

If

A

* The Manuſcript here adds vrkev.

+ The Manuſcript inſtead of 'yabr $, as it is irrall the Print

ed Copies, reads xanov aj

The Manuſcript for xe ]exeron reads xe7exver.can.

#t The Printed Copies indeed read aegxoris, but the Mar

oufcript επισκοπής..

is
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is growing up for ſeveral Years, and at laſt be

comes Man. Nor is it unlike the Seeds of

Wheat orBarley , which do not ſtrike out their

Roots ſo ſoon as they are Caft into the Ground,

but the Winters and the Winds firſt paſs over

them , and then in the proper Seaſon Spring up

the Ears. And he that Plants a Pear- Tree, does

not inſtantly Receive the Fruit of it . After the

fame manner alſo in Spiritual Matters, where

there is ſo Great Wiſdom and Subtilty, by very

Small Degrees doesMan grow , and Shoot up into

His Perfect Stature and Maturity of Age : Andi Eph. iv,

not as ſomeexpreſs it, Put on the Man ) and Put 13.

off (the Child.)

He that is deſirous of Learning, goes and

Learns his || Letters, and when he is at the Top 1 Gr.Signs.

there, from thence he goes off to the La

tin School, and becomes the veryLaſt of AH.

Again, when he comes to the Uppermoſt in

that, away, goes he to theLaw * School, and in

that again he is Undermoſt, a very Novice. Af

ter this, when he is Accompliſh'd in +Harangue,

among the Gentlemen of the Bar he is the No

vice again, and Laſt ofAll.. Again, when he

has riſen to be Firſt there, then is he made the

Preſidents and when he is come to be in Autho

rity, he takes to himſelf an Affeffor to Affist him.

If then in Outward Things there are ſo many

Aſcents, how much ratherhave the * Heavenly

* The Reading in the Printed Copies here is weg.pepoétus, for

which the Manuſcript reads regeneratirãr. But in the Folio

Edition there is a Conjecturein the Margin that it ought to be

Teg: Yuatixãr . And all the Verſions render it byScholam Foren

fem , the Initiatory LawSchool, or School of Pleadings, where only

Pretended Suits commenced, to prepare the youngAdvocates for

Real ones in the Courts of Juſtice. See Suicer, in voce zoráso

G &κ ας χάρις . + Σχολετικός ,

* See Heb. vi . 1. and Heinſius on the Place, in his Exercita

fiones in Novum Teftamentum .

R 2 Myſte
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vi . 17 :
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8 . u

I
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Myſteries their proper Advancements, and en

large the Number of Degrees ? And then at laſt,

when a Man has paſſed thro' much Trial," and

many Temptations, does he Commence Perfect.

For Chriſtians that of a Truth have Tafted of

Compare Grace, and carry the i Sign of the Croſs in their

Ez. ix: 4.Mind and Heart, Theſe from the Prince to the
with Gal.

Beggar Eſteem all things here as meer kDung

* Phil. iii . and Unfavourineſs. And theſe are able to know ,

that the whole Earthly World, and theTrea

ſures of a Crown'd Head,and theWealth and

'iKing.x.Glory of it, and the Leſſons ! of Wiſdom , are

only in an Outſide Shew , havingNo Solid Foun

dation, but paſſing actually away. And what

ever there be under the Sun, by Theſe it is eaſily

Deſpiſed.

But why ſo ? Becauſe the things above the

Heavens are Foreign to this place, and Worthy

of their Admiration, which are not to be met

with in the Treaſures of Princes, nor in the Wif

miCor.iv.dòm mof Words, nor in Worldly Glory : And

cthe Dignitics, or + Wealth, which they are Pof

fefſed of, who carry the Lord and Makerof All,

in the Inmoft Man, are a Poſſeſſion that paſſeth

not away, but conſtantly endures. For Chriſti

"ans know very well, that the Soul is Precious

above all the Creatures. For Man only was

Made after the Image and Likeneſs of God. Be

hold Heaven , how Exceeding Great the Compaſs

of it is! And the Earth, and the Valuable Crea

tures in it, and the Veſſels of them are Great.

But Man is Priz'd above all thoſe Great Bodies,

becauſe in Him alone is the Lord well pleaſed .

The Whales again of the Sea, and the Moun

tains, and the Great Baſts, Theſe are to Ap

pearance Greater than Man.
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* All the Copies read wastav, but All tranſlate it as waſta.

Conſi
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upon it.

19 .

CX . 1 .

Conſider therefore well thy Dignity , howVa

luable thou art'; that God hath made thee Above

the Angels, when Hecame alſo of his own ac

cord in Perſon upon Earth , on thy Errand and

Redemption . * God - Himſelf and his Angels Jolin i .

came tothy Salvation. For theKing, theº King's. 14,51;.

Son, held á p Conſult with hisFather, and the Confide

Word was a Sent, and took Fleſh upon him ,and Pfal. Ixxii.

concealing his Divine Nature, laid down hisLife 1. andthe

Chaldee
upon the Croſs that he might Save Like by

Paraphraſe

Like. So Great is the Love of God towards

Man ! For thy fake, He that cannot Die, choſep 2 Cor.v.

to be Crucified. See therefore to what degree

God Lov'd the World, that He Gave his ? Only- Pfal. ii. 7 .

begotten Son for it . How can he with Him not

Giveus all things? And again elſewherehe. John iii.

faith , Verily I ſay unto you, that he will make? Philip. ii .

him Ruler over All his Goods. But elſewhere too , 73

he plainly ſhews, that Angels are but Miniſters 'John iii.

to theSaints. For when Elias was in theMount, 'Rom .viii.

and there came Strangers againſt him , his Ser

vants faid, " Here are Many come againſt us, and"Mat.xxiv.

we are by our ſelves. ' Then Elias anſwerd him ,-, King.vi.

Don't you ſee the Camps and Multitudes of Angels

all around Succouring us ? Do not you ſee that,

the Lord himſelf, and Multitudes of Angels are

Preſent with his Servants ? How great therefore

is the Soul, and how Highly Honour'd of God !

For God himſelf and his Angels ſeek her out for

his own Fellowſhip and Kingdom ; but Satan

and his Forces endeavour all they can to Bring

her over to their Side .

For as in things Viſible the Sovereign is not

Waited on by thoſe that Feed Cattle, but by

Men of Preſence and Ingenuous Aſpect, and that

32 .

15 .

* All the Printed Copies read öte ,, by miſtake perhaps for

i feos, which in the Manuſcript is ööd.

haveR3
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II .
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have had a Liberal Education ; ſo alſo in the

* Matt. iv. Heavenly Palace, they w Miniſter to the Heaven

ly Monarch, that are Free from Blame, and

Unexceptionable, the Pure in Heart. And as in

a Palace, they are the Comely Virgins that are

admitted for Companions to Princes, that have

not ſo much as one Blemiſh upon them , the

Eft.i. 11.Handſomeft that can be x met with : So in the

vii. 2. Spiritual alſo, the Souls that are Adorn'd with

all manner of goodBehaviour, theſe are they that

have Fellowſhip with the Heavenly King.

In the Viſible World , wherevera Princegoes

to make any Stay, and it happens that the Houſe

he comes to has any Uncleanneſs in it, it is put

to Rights,and is ſet off with Variety of Orna

ment, and Scented with Rich Odours : How

much more does the Houſe of the Soul, which

the Lord comes to take up his Reſt in, ſtand in

need ofmuch Adorning, that Hemaybe able to

Enter in and Dwell there, who is Himſelf per

fectly Free from either Spot or Blame? For ſuch

is the Heart, where both God and the whole

Heavenly * Church doth Reft ?

In things Viſible, if a Father has Poſſeſſions,

and Diadems alſo , and Precious Stones, theſe he

lays up in private Repoſitories, and Commits

them to his Beloved Son, and makes a Preſent of

them to him. So has God alſo Entruſted the

Soul with the Poffeffion of Himſelf and his own

Precious things.

In what we meet with Outwardly , if there

ſhould a War ariſe, and a King come with his

Army to Engage, and His Side is Inferiour, or

* Asthe Corrupt Soul is in the upſhot inhabited by Numbers

of Devils, according to our Author and Scripture, Mark v. 9 .

So here is the Spiritual Communion of theChurch expreſſed

after much the ſame manner by Him, who perhaps had an eye

to the follow.ng Texts, viz . John xvii. 21,224. Rev. iii. 20

Weaker,
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8.

Weaker, He forthwith Sendethan y Ambaſage!Luk. xiv.

defiring Conditions of Peace. But ifone very Great 32.

Nation cometh out againſt another that is Equal

to it, and King againſt King, the Kingofthe

Perfians and the King of theRomans, there is

then an Abſolute Neceſſity for the Two Kings

to March out in Perſon with their utmoſt For

ces. See then how Great thy Dignity is, that

God with his own Troops, thoſe I mean of

Angels and Spirits, was Mov'd to Engage the

7 Adverſary, that he might Redeem thee from 1 Pet. V ,

Death ! God therefore Cameupon thy Account.
Col. ii, 15:

As a King, fuppoſe, that ſhould meet with a

certain Beggar that has the Leproſy in every

Part of his Body, and ſhould not be Afham'd of

him , but HimſelfApplyproper Medicines to his

Wounds, and Heal his Sores, and then carry him

off to his own Royal Table, and then put the

Purple : on him , and make him a King. Thus' Luk. xiv,

hath God alſo done for Mankind. He hasWaſh

ed their Sores , and Healed them, and Brought

them into his Heavenly Chamber. Great there

fore is theDignity ofChriſtians; ſo Great, as not

even to admit ofa* Competition
. But if it be

once Elated, and Circumvented
by Sin , I can

Liken him to Nothing ſo well, as to a City that

has no b Wall to it, and the Robbers come into Pro.XXV.

it from what Corner they pleaſe,without any

thing to Hinder them , and lay it Waſte, and ſet

it on Fire. Thus whilſt thou art perfectlyvoid

of Care, and not looking to thy ſelf at all, do ‘ Pro.xxiv,

the Spirits of Wickedneſs
come in upon thee, 30. 31 .

and Darken and lay Waſte thy Mind , Scattering

their Thoughts about upon this preſent World.

For there are ſeveral yerý t inquiſitive about the

ܐܐܕ

28.

* The Manuſcript for ruyxgives reads córrenti.

† The Manuſcript for irenc aópefworreads sirensevópfuora

thingsR 4
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0

the

th

ti

things without, and Cultivate their knowledge,

and are Careful about the Regulation of their

Life, who take this for * Perfection, never

ſtooping lower to look into the Heart at all,

and there to view the Evils that involve the

Soul, becauſe from the Interiour Mind of Sing

is there a Root in the Members. And the Thief,

that is, the Adverſe Power, is within Doors.

The Power therefore that makes the Refiſtance,

is an Intellectual one. And unleſs a Man enters

into an actual Fight againſt Sin, the inward Cor

ruption being gradually diffuſed , gets ſuch a

Head, as to bring a Man to Open Sins and Com

miſſions. For the Evil Principle is as the Spring

Head of a Fountain , ever * Bubbling up. Be

thoutherefore Employed in Stopping the Cour

ſes of Sin , left when falling into endleſs Miſchiefs,

thou become as one in Altoniſhment. As if we

hould ſuppoſe, for Inſtance, a Perſon ofQuality

that is Wealthy and Free from Care, and the

+ King's Officers and Serjeants Sieze and Bring

him to their Maſter, acquainting their Priſoner

to this Effect, You are Impeach'd of High Crimes

and Miſdemeanours, and are in danger of your

Head ; whereupon He with very Fear at theRe

lation is under a complete Abſence of Thought,

and as one that is perfectly Amaz'd .,

Do but fuppoſe therefore with your ſelf, that

this is actuallydone by the SpiritsofWickedneſs.

For the whole Viſible World, from the Prince

to the Beggar, are all in a Hurry, and Diſorder,

and a Scuffle, and yetnot a Man of them knows

the Reaſon why ; which is neither More nor

Leſs than that flagrant Miſchief which came in

for

ad

Air

Me

A

fore

Cor

iu

Be

10
9

:D
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* The Manuſcript for stor reads tårt .

* " Agxoxlos.

| The Manuſcript reads Bgúor, agreeing with xxxó:

thro
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reign Power ; but'take All to be Natural, and

thro ' theDiſobedience of Adam , the d Sting of 1 Cor.xv.

Death. For Sin which has gain d Admiſſion,be 56.

ing a certain Rational Power of Satan, and a

†Subſtance, has Sown all theſe Evilsinwardly ;

for as much as it Operates privately in the In

ward Man, and in the Mind, and Wars with • Rom.vii.

the Thoughts. ButMankind is not ſenſible, that

in doing all this they are Hurried on by à Fo

23 .

28.

14, 15.

very

that they do it merely from their own Delibera

tion. But they that Enjoy the Peace of Chriſt

in their Mind, and His Illumination, Know ſuf

ficiently whence all theſe Commotions (pring

For the World Suffers under the Preſſures of Sin,

andKnows it not. And it isan Impure Fire that

Kindles
up the Heart, and ſo paſſes into all the

Members, and Puſhcs Mankind upon Laſcivious

Acts and Crimes without Number. They there

fore that are agreeably Affected and f Delighted ,' Afatt. v.

Complete the Sin finwardly in the Heart'; and

thus, by Cheriſhing theMiſchief, dothey fall James i..

lower into Open Fornication. And the

ſame are youto think of the Love of Money,

Vain -Glory, Pride, Envy, Anger.

As if we ſhould ſuppoſe a Man to be Invited

to an Entertainment, and there ſhould be Vari

ety of Diſhes ſet before him , Sinthereupon Sug

geſts that he ſhould Taſte of All. And thus is

the SoulOvercharg'd merely with Pleaſure . For

the vile Affectionsare ( as ſo many) inſupportable

Mountains, in the midſt of which are Rivers of

& Dragons, and Poiſonous Beaſts, and Creeping & Pfal. civ.

Miſchiefs.

: As if we ſhould ſuppoſe aWhale toSwallow

up àMan into h his Belly ; ſo alſo does Sin Swal-'n Jon.i.17 ,

+ This is one of thoſe Paſſages in this Author that have

given Offence. But in what ſenſe Sin is here calld a Subſtance,

ſee the Introduction, p.60,61 ,

low

25 , 26 ,
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par'd with

S.

DO

low up our Souls. ( The Affections abovenamed)

are ConſumingFlamesof Fire ,and the very Fiery

* Ephef.vi.Darts of the Wicked One. Forfaith the i Apolo

16.com ile, that yemay be able to Quench the Fiery Darts

Pfal.xci.s ;of the Wicked. For Sin is Cheriſhed , and the

Foundation of it is laid in the Soul.

But ſuchas arc Wiſe, whenever the Affections

make any Inſurrection , do by no means Yieid,

but conceive an Indignation againſt the Evil

Luſts, and become the open Enemies of theſe

(ſecond) ſelves. For Satan mightily deſires to

take up his Reſt in the Soul, and to be Co

extended with it, and is Afflictedand Diſtreſſed

upon the Soul's refuſing to Comply. But fome

thereare entirely under theCommand of the Di

vine Power, and if they ſhould at any time fce a

Young Man with a Woman, tho' they can't be

Free from allmanner of Thought upon the Oc:

caſion, yet is their Mind however,not Defild,

nor does it inwardly Commit Sin.But yet neither

* Phil. iii.ought ſuch a one to k Preſume. But others there

12. 14. are in whom ( the Evil Root ) is perfectly,at an

End, and Burntup, and Dried away. But * theſe

are Degreesofſuch as are Great indeed.

And as the Merchants that go down Naked

into theDepth of the Sea, into thevery + Grave

of the Water ,that there theymay find Pearls to

make up the Royal Crown and Purple with ; ſo

do they alſo that Devote themſelves to a Single

Life, Ġo Naked out of the World, and Deſcend

into the Depth of the Sea of Sin, andinto the

" II. xlv. 3. Abyſs of Darkneſs, and from thoſe ' Deeps do

they take and bring up Precious " Stones proper,

for the Crown of Chriſt, for the Heavenly

le

TO

D

s

3

* TheManuſcript here inſerts ToTá .

+ The Original is Death, Jávatoy.

Church ,
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14 .

49.

Church, for the New World, for the City of

Light, and for the AngelicalCommunity.

As in a Net, Fifh of ſeveral kinds are taken;

and the worſer fort are flung back into the Sea : Mat. xiii.

So alſo is the Net of Grace extended over all, 47, 48,

and Seeketh Reſt. But Mankind are not Oble

quious. WhereforeThey are again Flung back

into the Deep of Darkneſs. . Mat.xxii.

For as Gold is foundbeingwalh'd from much 13, 14.

Sand, and that too in the Smalleſt Grains ; ſo

even out of P Maný, but Few are Approv'd . ” „ xxii.

For they that have not the 9Work of the King ,

dom , are Manifeſt, and they that Adorn the John vi.

Word are " Viſible.' In like manner are they alſo pardwith

as: Viſibly Manifeſt that are Seaſon'd with the Mat. iii.2.

Heavenly Salt, and they that ſpeak from the ' Matth. v .

$ Treaſures of the Spirit. " The Veſſels that GodsMark is.

Delights in are Manifeſt, and he giveth them

his Grace. And there are others that with much Ro.xii. 1 .

Patience receive the Sanctifying Power in vari- 'Plal.cxvi,

ous Manners, as the Lord himſelf pleaſes. He 2 Cor. iv ,

therefore that ſpeaketh, unleſs he be under the

Direction of theHeavenly Light and Wiſdom , Acts ix.

cannot fully Satisfy the Mind of every one, be

cauſe of the Variety of Inclinations: fome for

War, others for Reit.

As a City, ſuppoſe, that is laidwaſte, and any

one ſhouldhave a mind to Rebuild it anew , he

preſently Beats down the Ruins that ſtand in a

Tottering and Falling Condition . And ſo he be

gins Digging, and wherehe has Dug to Lay the

Foundations , and to Raiſe the Building upon it.

But as yet there is no Houſe. And hetoo thatwould

make a Garden in a deſert and unſavoury place, Be

gins with Cleanſing, and making anHedge, and

Preparing the Canals; and then heplants,and the

Plantation thrives ſo well, that after fome confi

derable time the Garden will bear Fruit. Thus

alſo

10.

13 .
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alſo the Inclinations of Mankind after the Fall

are grown Wild and Deſolate, and full ofThorns.

Gen. iii. Forlaid God to u Man, Thorns and Thiſtles Mall

18.

the Earth bring forth unto thee.

There is therefore need of much Pains andLa

Mat. vii. bour, that aMan may w Seek and Lay the * Foun

đations, till ſuch time as they Fire ſhall come in

Hebr.vi.to the Hearts of Men , and begin to Purge a

yMat. ii. way theThorns. And thus dothey begin tobe

, iz." Sanctified, giving Glory to the Father, and to

Luke xii. the Son, and to the Holy Ghoſt, for ever.

49. Amen .
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That Spiritual Men are liable to Temptations

and Affli&tions,'that Spring up from the

Firſt Sin .
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LL intelligent Subſtances, thoſe I mean

of Angels, and Souls, and Devils, were

* Eccl. vii.
by theCreator made at firſt - Sincere and

29.

in Perfect Simplicity. - But that Some

Wil. i. 14. of them were turn'd'away to Evil, happened to

them from their own Free Will . For it was by

• Eccl. vii, their own b Free Will, that they went back 'rom

Right Reaſon. And if we offer to ſay, that

Wif,i. 16. they were thus made by the Creator, we pro

nounce God an Unrighteous Judge, in Senten

cing Satan to the Fire. For there are ſome He

retics that hold that Matter is Eternal, and that

Matter is the Root ( of All things, and that

that

29 .
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ent .

that Root is Power, and that Power Self -ſuffici

* To this you may Reply with very good

Reaſon, Which then is the Victorious Power ?

Without all queſtion thePower of God. Conſe

quently he that is defeated , is no way Equal as to

Time or Power. They that Affirm that Evil has .

a Real Subſiſtence, KnowNothing. For in God

Evil has no manner of Subſiſtence, by reaſon of

his Impaſſibility and Divine Prerogative. In us,

it is true, it Operates with full Power and Sen

ſation, ſuggeſting all Unclean Deſires. But nei

ther is it lo Blended with our Nature, as ſome

tell usWine is mix'd with Water. But as in one

common Ground there is the Corn by it ſelf,

and the Tares by themſelves ; as in an Houſe

there is a Thief in one part, and the Maſter of

theFamily by himſelf in another.

A Well of it ſelf fendeth out clear Water ; but

there is Mud underneath . Let any one but Stir

the Mud, the whole Well is Fould. So alſo the

Soul, whenTroubled, is Defil'd and Mix'd with

Sin . And Satan becomes one with that Soul ;

Both Spirits unite in the way of Fornication, or

Murder. For this Reaſon, he that is joined to an

Harlot; is.OneBody. But at another time the 1 Cor. vi,

Soul Subſiſts apart by it felf, Repenting of what

it has done ; and Weeps, and Prays, and calls

God to Mind. For if the Soul were continually

thus Sunk in Sin , how could it poſſibly do any

thing of this Nature, Satan never conſenting

thatMen ſhould come to Repentance ? For he

is abſolutely void of Mercy:

And fo a Woman, as in Covenant with her

Huſband, becomes One with him, but at ano

ther Seaſon they are Parted : , it often happening

that one of the Parties Dies, andthe other Sur

16.

2

* The Manufcript for προς τέτω τeads προς τατο ,.

vives.
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vives. There is ſomething much the ſame in

the Fellowſhip of the Holy Spirit ; they become

1 Cor.vi. One Spirit. For be that is joined to the Lord is

One Spirit. This happens when a Man is Ab

ſorpt of Grace.

But fome there are , who tho' arriv'd to a

Hebr.vi.d Taſte of God, are yet Actuated by thc Enemy,

4 , si and think it Strange; not knowing by Experi

ence, that after the Viſitation ofGod, their

Thoughts run out with full Bent upon the My

fteries of Chriſtianity. But ſuch as have grown

Old in them , are no way Surpriz'd.

And as the Experienced Huſbandmen, that by

long Uſeare notperfectly thoughtleſsofFutu

rity in a Year of Plenty, but expect ſome time

or other both a Dearth and Barren Seaſon ; nei

ther on the other hand, when Dearth and Diffi

culties overtake them , are they overmuch De

jected : as well knowing there will come a

Change. So alſo in the SpiritualState, when

• James i . the Soul falls into divers • Temptations, it is not

Surpriz'd asat a Strange orUnuſual thing, nei

ther does it Deſpond, becauſe it knows that they

come by Permiſſion, that it ſelf may be Tried

and Diſciplin'd by the Evil that befals it. Nei

ther again , whenit abounds in Wealth andEaſe,

Job iii . is it free from Apprehenfion, but ? Expects a

25. Change.

The Sun allo that is a Body and a Creature ,

when ſhining out upon Places that are Noiſomes

where there is Mire and Variety of Uncleanneſ

fes, is no way Hurt or Polluted. How much

ratherdoesthe Purc and Holy Spirit that is preſent

with the Soul, even when under the Influence of

the Wicked One, contract nothing to its Prejų .

$ Johni.5.dice therefrom ? For the Light & Shineth in the

Darkneſs, and the Darkneſs Comprehendeth it

thi

He

Bo

f
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19.

And thereforewhen aMan is in the * Depth,

andis Rich in Grace, thereis yet a + Remnant

of Corruption with him ; He has one however

that taketh his part, and that cometh to his AF

Giftance. Whenever therefore any one is in

Afflictions, and the Storm of corruptAffections " Pl.xlii. 7 .

thicken upon him , yet ought he not to Quit his lxxxviii.7.

Hope. For Sin elle grows but the Harder, and' Hebr. vi.

gains ground upon him . But when a ManRe

tains his Hope in God without Intermiſſion, Sin

Crumbles as it were, and Dries away. Where

fore that ſome are Paralytic, others Maim'dy

þurning with a Fevers or languiſhing with Sick

nels , all this aroſe from Sin . For that is the

Root of all our Miſeries. And the Affections of

All Concupiſeence in the Soul, and of our Evil

Thoughts, are owing to it.

As a Well that Runs, and has all about it nox

thing but Moiſt and Soggy Grounds, when the

Heat comes on, both it felf, and its adjacent

Bogs arc Dricd up : Thus is it with the Servants

of God,in whom Grace Abounds; That Dries

up the Concupiſcence, not only that which is

from the Wicked One, but even thatalſo which

is Natural: Becauſe that now the Men of God

are Greater than the Firſt Adam .

God is no where Circumſcrib'd or Compre

hended ; He appears every k where, both in the* Rom . in

Mountains, andin the Sea, and under theAbyſs :

But yet not in the way of Local Motion, after

the manner of Angels that deſcend from Heaven

20.

* Palehenius interprets d Babes by being Drowned or Plunged

in Temptations, alluding perhaps to Pfal.Ixix. 1 , 2. Picus per

fectly drops it in his Tranſlation . Dr. Pritius renders the Words

literally asIhave done. And poſſibly it may be Explained from

Ezekiel xlvii. 5.

+ The Printed Copies. read názevov, which is hardly Senſe ;

but the Manuſcript detaver, 2 Remiant.

TO
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*pf.cxxxix.to Earth. For He is in 1 Heaven , andHe is alſo

7. - 10. here.

But you will ſay tome, HowcanGod be in

Hell, or how is it poſſible for Him to be in

Darkneſs, or in Satan,' or in Noiſome Places ?

I alſo anſwer thee, that he is Impallible, andCon

tains all things ; for he cannotbe Circumſcrib'd .

And Satan being but a Creature, is Bound . But

Goodneſs it ſelf is no way liable either to Pollu

tion or Darkneſs. But if youdon't allow him

to containAll things, even Hell and Satan, you

put Bounds to Him , as to that place where the

Wicked One abides, ſo that weare to Seek for

another, ſuperiour to him . For there is an ab

ſolute Neceſſity thatGodſhould be every * where .

But the Godhead is of fo Retir'd and Subtle, a

Nature, that the Darkneſs which it even con

tains in it ſelf, comprehendeth it not. Neither

can that which is Evil partake of bis Purity,

+ tho' it be even in Him . In God therefore

Subſiſts no manner of Evil, He being no way

to be Prejudic'd. But with us, Evil is

preſent, by reaſon of its Dwelling in theHeart,

and Exerting its Influence there, Suggeſting

wicked andunclean Thoughts, and not ſuffer

ing us to Pray in Purity, but bringing the Mind

into Captivity tothis preſent World . It cloaths

it ſelf with the Souls of Men, as with Raiment,

and reaches by a Vital Touch the Bones and

11

D.
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and
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1

** Marrow .

* All the Printed Copies add here áváte egy autóv, Himſelf

Supersour ; but the Manuſcript much better leaves it out.

+ The Folio Edition here reads , or ; All the other Printed

Copies read ”, which, agreeing with xosbeegons ; but the Ma

nuſcript reads si sej, tho', which certainly is Senſe.

The Printed Copies read all here oséw pedôv , which they

render by Ojea Membra, which is hardly Senſe. The Manu

ſcriptinſtead of mehão reads sg Mustāv, alluding to Heb.iv , 12
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2.

As therefore Satan is in the Air, and God who

is preſent there, is no way Injur'd by it ; ſo alſo

is Sin in the Soul, and the Grace of God in

like manner is preſent with it, without ſuffering

the leaſt Detriment.

As a Servant that is near his Maſter, by being

continually as near to him as poflible, is under

Apprehenſion, doing Nothing without him; lo

bught we alſo to Devote our Thoughts,and lay

them open to Chriſt our m Maſter, the SearcherPf.cxxiii.

ofHearts, and to place our Hope and ConfidenceMark xiii .

in Him (with this Acknowledgement] Heis my
35.

Glory, He is my Father, and He is my Wealth. Col. iv . 16

At all times oughteſt thou to have a Concern

and Fear upon thy Conſcience. But if any one

ſhould not even have the Grace of God Implant

ied and Fix'd within himſelf, * fo as Night and

Day to have that Faſtened to his Soul as a Se

cond Nature, which for a ſeaſon may Conduct

and Excite, and Direct him to the things that

are Good: Thus at leaſtmay he keep up a Con

cern, and Fear, and Diligence, as Natural and

Unalterable, that very Contrition of Heart,

which is for ever Faſtned to him.

And as the Bee ſecretly Works its Comb in

the Hive ; ſo does Grace alſo after as hidden a

manner Work in the Heart the Love of it ſelf ,

and Changes from Bitterneſs to Sweetneſs, and

from Ruggedneſs to thatwhichis Smooth.

And as the Silverſmith and Engraver, when

Cutting a Plate; Hides in part the Variety of

Figureshe Engraves ; but when he has Finiſhid,

then does he produce it Burnifhing with Light:

So alſo does the Lord, the True Artiſt, make

his Engravings upon our Hearts, andRenews us

* The Printed Copies read “ sw , but the Manuſcript őséi

The Senfe feems fomething Imperfect,

S
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in a Myſtery, till ſuch time as they go out of the

Body ; and then does the Beauty of the Souł

appear.

For they that are minded to Make Veſſels, and

in them to Repreſent Living Creatures, firſt

make their Deſign in Wax, and then caſt the

Metal after the Likeneſs of that, ſo that the

Workmanſhip is Finith'd according to that very

Draught. Thus Sin alſo being a Spirit, bath its

Image, and is Chang'dinto variety of Forms. In

like manncr alſo the Inward Man is a kind of

Living Creature, that hath itsImage and Figure.

For the Invard Man is the Exact Refemblance

of the Outward. He is therefore a Great and

Precious Veffel, foraímuch as in Him alone of all

the Creatures hath the Lord Delighted . And

the Good Thoughts of the Soul are like to Pre

ticus Stones and Pearls. But the unclean

Thoughts are Full of Dead Bones, and all man

ner of Uncleanneſs and Unfavourineſs.

Chriſtians therefore belong to another World,

are the Sons of the Heavenly Adam , a New Ge

neration, the Children of the Holy Spirit, the

Bright and Glorious Brethren of Christ, perfect

ly like their Father, the Spiritual and Glorified

Adam , of that very City, of the ſame Kind, and

of the ſelf-fame Power. They are not of This

Worid , but quite and clean of Another. For

* Joh .xvii.he himſelf ſays, " Yeare not of this World, even

as I am not of this world .

But as a Merchant that is Returning Home

after a very long Abſence, and brings with him

a great Improvement of his Merchandize, Sends

to his own Domeſtics to Provide him Houſes,

and Gardens, and Neccſlary Cloathing ; and when

he comes to his own, Then doth he Bring in

much Wealth ; but his Domeſtics and Relations

Receive him with Great Joy : So alſo in Spiri

tual

ja

ari

16 .

A
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come to

tual Matters, they that by Merchandizing Ob

tain the Heavenly Riches, their Fellow - Citizens

have immediate Intelligence of it , that is, the

Spirits of Saints and Angels ; and they ſay with

Wonder, Our Brethrenz on Earth are

Great Wealth indeed. Thefe therefore at the

Diſſolution of the Body, having the Lord with

them , Come with Great Joy to thoſe Above,

and the Lord's Servants receive them according

ly, having there beforehand made Ready for

them both Houſes, and Gardens, and Cloathing,

all over Bright and Coſtly .

There is need therefore of Sobricty in all

things, that even the good things we feem to

have, may not turn to our Prejudice. For they

that are Naturally ofa Kind Diſpoſition, unleſs

they are much upon their Guard , are Intenſibly

led aſide by the Eaſineſs of their Temper ; nay,

and Perſons that have Wiſdom , are by that very

Wiſdom Circumvented . Man ought therefore

in all reſpects to be Reduc'd to a Juſt Tempera

ture of Kindneſs and Severity, of Wiſdom and

Diſcretion, of Dilcourſe and Practice, to Truſt

entirely upon the Lord, and not upon himſelf.

For Vértue is Seaſon'd with Variety of * Forms,

in like manner as our Neceſſary food is with

Something that is Savoury, and that not only

with Honey, but even with Pepper upon Occa

fion, and ſo it becomes fit for Service.

They that Affirm there is no ſuch thing as

Sin in Man , are in much the ſame caſe with thoſe

that having been thoroughly Drench'd by the O

verflowing ofmanyWaters andwithout acknow

ledging ſomuch, barely fay, Tlie Noiſe indeed of

the Waters we have Heard. Thus thoſe alſo that

* The Manuſcript inferts here edūr, which is wanting

the Editions of Paltheniusand Dr. Pritius,

S 2 have
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have been Plung’d over and over in the Deep

Waters of Sin, never own there is any Sin at all

in their Mind and Thoughts.

Others again there are that have indeed the

Word, and Utterit ſufficiently ; butnot having

Mark ix . been • Seaſon'd with the Heavenly Salt , do even

yo. Diſcourſe at large about the Royal Table, with

Coloff. iv .

out ever Taſting or Enjoying it. But there is

withal Anotherthat has asight of the King, and

having had the Royal Treaſures Opened to him ,

has gone in , and Inherited what he ſaw , both

Eating and Drinking of the coſtly Dainties

there .

As a Mother that has one only Son, exqui

ſitely Beautiful, Wiſe, and Adorn'd with all

manner of goodthings, on whom ſhe places all

her Hopes ; and it happens that ſhe Buries him

after all , the Conſequence of that Misfortune is a

* Matt. ii . Continual Trouble, and p Grief which admits of

no Conſolation . So too ought the Mind, the

Soul being Dead as it wereto God, to take up

a Wailing with Tears, ' to be under continual

Afliction , to have a Broken Heart, to Live in

Fear and Concern, and to have at all times an

Hunger and Thirſt after that which is Good.

Such a one as this dothe Divine Grace and Hope

take into their Protection ; ſo that ſuch an one

Grieves no longer, but Rejoices as one that hath

found a Treaſure, and yet he Trembles too for

fear of Loſing it .
For Thieves break in upon

him .

As a Man that has fallen into ſeveral Snares

and Dangers from Robbers, and with much ado

made a mhift to get away, and ſhould meet with

a Great Hoard and much Subſtance, and then

have no more Dread upon him by reaſon of

Wealth thus Abounding : So is it with Spiritual

Perſons, that have paſſed thro’many Temptations

and

iu
18 .

2
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and Frightful Places ; after theyhave once been

Filld with Grace, and been made to Abound in

Good things, they are no longer under any Ap

prehenſion from thoſe that might be inclin’d to

Rob them , by reaſon that their Wealth is now

Conſiderable. But a Fear they ſtill have upon

them , not indeed that of Novices, that live in a

Conſtant Dread of Wicked Spirits ; but a Fear

however and Concern how they may Beft Em

ploy the Spiritual Gifts they are Intruſted with .

But then , ſuch a one as this looks upon himſelf

to be Deſpicable beyond all Sinners. This Re

flection is as deeply Rooted in him, as if it were

Bred in his veryNature. The more he Advan

ces in the Knowledge of God, ſo much ſtill the

Leſs is he in his own eyes. And tho' he learns

never ſo Much, he is ſtill as one that knows No

thing. Buttheſe things are wrought in the Soul

by the Miniſtration ofGrace, as the genuineRe

fult of Nature. The Caſe is not unlike that of

an Infant in the Arms of a Young Man ; the

Bearer carries it about whitherſoever he pleaſes :

So does Grace alſo, diſpenſing its Influence Deep,

carry the Mind about, and Bear it upwards into

the very Heavens, to the Perfect World, and

Eternal Reft.

And even in this very Graceare there Degrees

and Diſtinctions of Honour. For one is a Cap

tain General, that has Free Acceſs to the Prince

at pleaſure ; and another is only a General Of

ficer.

As an Houſe that is filled with Smoak, Diſ

charges it into the Open Air : fo in the very

Soul does Sin, when come to its full Maturity,

Diſcharge it ſelf outwardly, and Produce its

Fruits .

As thoſe that have Receiv'd Commiſſions,

whether of Lieutenancy , or the Exchequer

S 3 Royal,

1
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14

Royal, are all the time in a perfect Concern left

they ſhou'd offend the Prince : So they alſo ,

who are Intrusted with the Work of the Spirit

are in continual Care, and even in the midlt of

Reit, are vet as if they had never known any.

For the Kingdom of Darkneſs which had come

in upon the Citv , that is to ſay, the Soul, and

thole Foreign Troops that were in Poffefſion of

its Pattures, are Repuls'd again . For Chriſt, the

King, fends to Avenge the City, and Binds the

Ufuping Tyrants in Chains, and Quarters the

Heavenly Militia , and his Regiment of Holy

Spirits there, as in their proper Country. And

for the future does the Sun ſhine in the

Heart, and his Rays enter into all the Members,

ſo that for ever after There does a Profound

Peace Reign

But then does the Conflict, the Struggle, and

the Trial of Man , and his Good Will towards

God appear, when in the Moment that Grace

is withdrawn , he fhews himſelf a Man , and

* 1 Chron , a cries to God . But you, when you hear that

there are 6 Rivers of Dragons, and < Mouths of
* Pf. lxxiv.

Lions, and Dark Powers under Heaven , and

Pl. xxii. e Fire that Burns and Roars in your Members,

13,21 . ſuch as is not to be match'd upon Earth ; don't

* Ephef. know all this while that unleſs you have Re

Ps. vi,1.ceiv'd the Earneſt of the Holy Spirit, Theſe

xxi'1. 14 , Sicze upon your Soul, as it goes out of the

15. Body, not Suffering thee to go up into the

Heavens.

And in like manner when you hear of the

great Worth of the Soul, of how high a Price

an Intellectual Subſtance is, neither do you Ap

prehendthat God ſpoke not of the Angels, but

Gen.i.26. of the Humane Nature, in thoſe Words, f Let

us make Man after our own Image and Likeneſs ;

As alſo that Heaven and Earth paſs indeed away,

but

V. 20.

13 .
C

2
0
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12.

16.

II .

but that Thou art Called to Immortality: To be

the & Son , to be the h Brother, and to be the John i.

very Spouſe of the King. For in things that
Rom. viii .

•do appear, All that belongs to the Bridegroom ,

becomes the Bride's, and All things that are the h Heb. ii.

Lord's, be they what they will, Them does he

Intruſt thee with. For He came on this Em - Matth. xii.

baſſy of thine on purpoſe to Recal thee . But

Thou neither Knoweſt, nor art Senſible of thy

Noble Extraction. Sojuſtly does the Inſpir'd

Penman Bewail thy Fall, when he pronounces,

that i Man being in Honour underſtood it not, isi Pf. xlix.

"compar'd to the Beaſts that are without underſtand

ing, and made like to them. Glory be to the Fa

ther, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghoſt, for.

evermore ! Amen.

5.0 .

20.

HOMILY XVII,

Concerning the Spiritual Unction and Glory

of Chriſtians. And that without Chriſt

it is Impoſſible to be Saved, or to be made

Partaker of Eternal Life.

200 HE perfect Chriſtians, who have been

T thought worthy to arrive at the Degrees

02ed of Perfection, and to become the near

eſt to the King; theſe are at all times

Devoted to the Croſs of Chriſt. For as in the

Days of the Prophets the Unction was more

Precious than all things elle put together, for

The Manuſcript Copy for ödov, which is in all the print

ed ones, reads öawy.

theyS 4
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they were Anointed to be Kings and Prophets :

So now the Spiritual Perſons that are Anointed

John ii . with the • Heavenly Unction, become * Chriſts

b themſelves ſo as to commence the Kings and

15,lxx. Prophets of the Heavenly Myſteries. Theſe are

* Rev.i.6.both Sons, and Lords, and Gods Bound, in Cap

Wiſd. vii.tivity, Drown'd, Crucified and Devoted. For

if theAnointingOil that came from an out

ward Plant, and Wood that is Viſible, had ſo much

Vertue that the Perſons Anointed with it, were

Dignified beyond all Contradiction (for it was

a Settled Rule that they were conſtituted Kings

thereby ;) which too when David had been A

1 Sam . nointedwith, he preſently dFell into a Succeſſion

xvi. 13. of Perſecutions and AMictions, and Seven Years

26 am.ii.4. after was made King: Howmuch more do they,

as many as are Anointed in the Mind and Inward

man with the Sancțifying and Chearing Oil of

[ Pl. xlv.7.f Gladneſs, the Heavenly and Spiritual Oil,Re

ceive the Sign of that "Incorruptible Kingdom ,

and Everlaſting Power, the Earneſt of the Spi

rit, the very Spirit of Holineſs and Comfort 'It

is † call'd the Comforter, by reaſon of that Com

fort and Chearing Support it Beſtows upon them

that are in Adlictions. Theſe being Anointed

* Prov. iii . from the 8 Tree of Life, Jeſus Chriſt, from the

Rev.ii. 9. HeavenlyHeavenly h Plant are thought worthy to come

to the Degrees of Perfection ; thoſe I mean of

Il. liii. 2. the Kingdom , and the Adoption , being Admit

Joh.xv.1.ted in * reality to the Secret Councils of the

Heavenly King, and having free Acceſs to the

Almighty, Entring into hisvery Palace, where

the

Na

tha

xxii. 2 ,

and

the

* The printed Copies read indeed x815lavol, but the Ma

nuſcript xeisoi

+ Theprinted Copies agree all here in Reading fx80 ;

afgex Anglov rj to, &c. But the Manuſcript which I prefer,

Thus, viz . 'Axén ☺ xam7o dia to exchar, & c.

The Manuſcript read ő7ws.

are
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12.

IO.

cxix . 103

are Angels, and the i Spirits of the Holy Perſons, 'Heb.xii,

tho ' at the ſame time they live in this preſent 23.

World. For tho’they have not actually receiv'd

the Inheritance Prepard for them in that World,

they are as Secure however from that * Earneſt * Ephef. 1;

of the Spirit which they have Receiv’d at pre- 13, 14.

ſent, as if they were already Crown'd, and in

Poſſeſſion of the Kingdom . Nor does it Seem

a Strange thing to them that they ſhall Reign'Rom.v,

together with Chrift, thro' the Overflowing ! 7.

2Tim, ii,

* Preſence of the Spirit. For what reaſon ? Even

becauſe when in the Fleſh they had a Completo Rev.xx.6.

m Reliſh of its Sweetneſs, and that effectual* Pf. xix.

Working of his Power.

For as a Friend of the King's, that ſpendshis , Ephel.

Time in the Palace, Acquaintshimſelf with the ii. 7.

Secrets of his Court, and is us'd to ſee the. Pur

ple; and in time it fo falls out that he himſelf is

a King ,and is Crown'd accordingly: He neither

thinks it Strange, nor is Surpriz'd, becauſe for a

long timehas he been Exercis’d in the Methods

of the Palace. For it is never uſual for any one

that has º to do with Cattle, Perſons of no ac- ° Eccleſ.

count, and utter Strangersto the Proceedings of*xxviij.

the Place, to Go in and Controul as Sovereign :

25, 33,

No. That is for Perſons of Long Experience,

that have been even Train’d up to it. So Chri

tians that are to Reign in the World to come,

do by no means think it Strange, as having be

forehand been acquainted with the Myſteries of

Grace. For ſince Man Tranſgreſs’d the Com

mandment, the Devil has Cover'd the whole Soul

with a P Dark Veil. Upon this cometh Grace, P12 Cor.ir.

and the 9 Veil is thrown off again ; ſo that for

the future the Soul becoming Pure, and Regain

4.

9 2 Cor.ïïi.

15.

* The printed copies read wąöpnrią, but the Manuſcript

which I follow , wageria.

ing
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ing its proper Nature, a Creature Free from Blame

or Spot, för ever after Beholds with a Clear Sight

the Glory of theTrue Light, and the True Sun

of Righteouſneſs flashing with his bright Beams

upon the Heart it felf.

For as in the Clofe of the Heaven that is done

Rev. xx. ' away , the Righteous for ever after Live in the

Kingdom, and Light, and Glory, Beholding no

thing elſe but after what manner Chriſt in Glo

ry is evermore at the Right Hand of the Fa

( Thef.iv. ther : So theſe alſo that are ' Snatch'd away from

17 . the preſent World into that other, and Capti

vated by it , Behold all the Beauties and the

Wonders which are wrought there. For we that

Phil. iii. are upon Earth, have t our Indenization in Hea

ven ; all our Tranſactions, and our whole Civil

Conduct is in that World as to our mind, and

the inner Man. For as the outward Eye, when

Clear, Ever perfectly Beholds the Sun: So alſo

the Mind that is perfectly Cleans’d, ever Beholds

the Glory of the Light of Chriſt, and is Pre

ſent with the Lord Night and Day juſt as the

Body of our Lord , being Join’d to the Godhead,

is Ever Preſent with theHoly Ghoſt. But Theſe

are Heights Men don't Attain immediately to,

nor even without Labour and Affliction , and

much Conflict. For ſome there are , with whom

1 Pet. iv . Grace is Preſent Exerting its Influence, and u Reſt

14 . ing upon them. But then Evil alſo is inwardly

as Preſent ; ' and two Contending * Spirits of

Light

* All the printed Copies of the Homilies, as well as the

+ Cotteleri- Manuſcript, read 70 suala. But this a Judicious+ Perſon

us Monuhas
obſerv'd, to be a Faulty Reading. The 'TrueReading he

takes to be v sú pecla , which ſeems to me to Suit perfectly

cleſiæ
both with our Author's Sentiments, and the Running Senſe

of thisHomily. The Foundation of this Criticiſm is a Paral

lel Paſſage in the Opuſc. of Macarius, ae dildo wg ty Noos.

$. 13. which in the firſt Publication, by Poffinus, is the vrh.

But
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w Rom .
upon theLight and Darkneſs w Operate Both

Heart.
vii.19-23,

But you will certainly Aſk me, What Concord

bath Light with Darkneſs ? For where can the Di

vine Light be Darkneſs * or Diſorder'd ? And how

can That be Polluted, which is Free from all

Pollution, and Exactly Pure ? For it is written ,

And the Light * ſhineth in the Darkneſs, and the Joh. i,57

Darkneſs Comprehended it not.

We ought not therefore to underſtand theſe

matters after one manner only, and in the ſame

reſpects . For ſome Confide in the Grace of God

to that Degree, that they become Stronger than

the Sin that is preſent with them, and are con

ſcious to themſelves of Prayer and Great De

light in God. At another time are they Exer

cis'd with wicked Thoughts, andTrepann'dby

Sin ; and yet not without the Grace of God

neither. But the Unſteady and Unſkilful, when

ever Grace Operates, tho’ but in part, Imagine

preſently they have no more Sin . Whereas they

that have Diſcretion and are Prudent, never have

the Confidence to Deny that we who even have

the Grace of God, are Moleſted with Obſcene

and Filthy thoughts. For we have often had

inſtances of Someamong the Brethren, that have

Experienc'd ſuch a Degree of Joyand Grace, as

to Affirm that for Five or Six Years running,

Concupiſcence had wither'd quite away ; and yet

after all, when they thought themſelves Freed

entirely from it , the Corruption that Lurk'd

within , was Stirr’d y up anew, and they were y Rom .

even Burnt up with Concupiſcence, ſo as to be vii.9.

Aſtoniſh'd themſelves, and to cry out, From what .

But in the Second Edition, by Dr. Pritius, is the Vch. The.

Words are thefe , υία . 'Αλλα τά τε δύο σνούμαζα τότε τα φω

της και το τι σκότες ας μίαν και την αυτήν ενεργά καρδίαν.

The Manuſcript for xj reads .

Quarter
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Quarter cou'd ſuch a Recruit of Sin make Head

againſt us ?

Let No Man then that is but in his right

mind venture to ſay , fince Grace is Preſent

with me, I am altogether Free from Sin ; Two

*Rom.vii, diſtinctPerſons are then Trying 2 their Strength

23 . upon his Mind. For they thathave had No Ex

perience ; let Grace make but a little Effort up

on them, their Thoughts preſently are , thatthey

have Gain'd the Victory, and are Complete Chri

tians. But for my own part, I affirm the Mat

ter to be Thus, viz. As when the Sun Suppoſe

in the Heaven, Shines out into the Clear Air,

and Clouds ſurround him and Cover him over,

and Thicken the Air, he is himſelf no way Pre

judic'd, neither as to his Light, nor his proper

Subftance, as being within it all. Thus it is with

thoſe that are not perfectly Cleans'd. The Grace

of God they have ; Sin howeverhaving faſt hold

of them in the Depth , they have their Natural

Emotions, and their very Thoughts firmly Bent

upon God, * tho' not entirely given up to that

which is Good. So again on the other hand ,

they that in the Depth are Poſſeſs’d by the

* Rom.vii.Good Part, I meanby Grace, are yet the Ser

23 .
vants and evenTools to Evil Thoughts, and the

of Sin .

There is need therefore of Great Diſcernment,

that a Perſon may by Experience Know that

things are Really Thus. I tell you moreover

that Even the Apoſtles who had the Comforter

1Cor.ix. were not altogether b without Apprehenſion.

For with that Joy and Gladneſs had they alſo

Philip.ii, a Fear and Trembling, proceeding from Grace

12 , 13. it ſelf, and not from Corrupt Nature. But that

very
Grace was their Security, that they might

not Turn aſide ever ſo little.

* The printed Copies read sey, but the Manuſcript xaétori

For
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For as when any one has Flung a Bit of a

Stone againſt a Wall, he has no way Hurt or

Mov'd the Wall; or as a Dart that is Shot a

gainſt a Perſonthat wears a * Breaſt-plate, does

no manner of Harm to either the Iron or the

Body, for it meets with Reſiſtance, and it Re

coils back : In like manner whatever Approaches

any one Part of Sin has made to the Apoſtles,

it never Hurt them, becauſe they were cloath'd

with the Complete a Power of Chriſt.Power of Chriſt. And Epheſ.vi.

theſe being themſelves Perfect, had the Full Li- 14, 16.

berty to work Righteouſneſs.

Since then ſomewill have it, that after Grace,

the Soul is entirely Freed from all Concern , God

letme tell you even in the Perfect Requires the

Will of the Soul for the Service of the Spirit,

that they may Harmonize together. For faith

the Apoſtle , Quench e not the Spirit. Someº1Theff.

therefore among them were not willing to be v. 19 .

Burthenſome toothers, and others againwalk'd

by themſelves. Others yet took of them that

live in the World and Diſtributed it among

the Poor. This certainly is Preferable. For

ſome that have Grace look only to themſelves :

But others are Induſtrious to Benefit even -

ther Souls beſides. Theſe far Excel Thoſe. O

thers again that have Grace, for the Name of

God give up their Bodies to Injuries and Suf

ferings. Theſe again are Above the other, that

Some that have Compaſs’d Vertue are

inclin'd to Boaft and receive Honours from Men,

giving out that they are Chriſtians, and Partake

of the Spirit. But then others do all they can

to Conceal themſelves, ſo as even ' not to meet

do not.

* All the printed Copies and the Manuſcript it ſelf read

za16avoy in the running Text. But in the Margin of the Ma

nuſcript are we directed to read Jueg.xx,

with
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+1

AS

with any Man. Theſe are far * before the

other.

You ſee that even in Perfection it ſelf the

Good Will towards God that proceeds from

the Natural Will is Preferable and Abounds

more.

As if a Perſon cladlike a Beggar, ſhou'd in a

Viſion Behold himſelf Rich , but upon Waking

Find himſelf Poor again and Naked : So too they

that make a Spiritual Diſcourſe ſeem to Deliver it

Rouncily enough ; but not having the thing itſelf,

which is the Subject of thoſe Discourſes,Rivet

ed in their Mind with a ſort of Tatte and Pow

er, and full Aſſurance of Faith, they ſtand mere

ly in the Imagination of it .

Or as a Woman that is all over Clad in Silks,

and Set off with Jewels, Proſtitutes her ſelf in

the Public Stews : So alſo in ſuch Men , their

very Heart is the Infamous Receptacle of Un

clean Spirits ; and yet they are Forward to Diſ

courſe ofRighteouſneſs, without ever looking

into the Works of it .

For as it is not poſſible for a Fiſh to Live

without Water, or any thing to Walk without

Feet, or without Eyes to See the Light, or to

Speak without a Tongue, or to Hear at all with

out Ears : So without the Lord Jeſus, and the

ſtrong Influence of his Divine Power, neither

is it Poflible to Know the Myſteries, and the

Wiſdom of God, or to be Rich indeed and a

Chriſtian. For theſe are + Truly Wiſe, and War

re

ch

0 .

t

DE

12

1

* This Smells Rank of the Cell, and wants to be Quali

fied. We at leaſt have not fo Learn’d Chriſt. See the In

troduction , concerning our Author's Auſterity.

+ The Word oantws is indeed neither in the Morelius Edi

tion of Picus, nor in the Manuſcript. However it being in

all the other printed Editions, and being an Advantage to the

Senſe, I thought fit to Tranſlate it.

I
riors,
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20.

riors, and Men of Fortitude, and the Philoſo

phers of God, that are Led and Govern'd in

the Inner Man by the Divine Power. For the

Philoſophers of the Greeks Learn Words. And

others are Rude in Speech, but yet are Highly

Tranſported and Rejoice in the Grace of God,

beingMen of Piety

Let us Conſidertherefore which are Prefera

ble. The f Kingdom of God, faith the Apoitle ,' 1 Cor. iv.

is in Work and in Power, and not in Word . For

any one to ſay, that this Bread is made of Wheat,

is eaſy enough. But he ought to tell us more

particularly how it is Prepar'd and Bak’d. Where

fore alſo to Diſcourſe about the Freedom from

corrupt Affections and Perfection, is * Eaſy. But

the Experience of Coming tothe veryWork of Per

fection, is not common . For the Goſpel ſpeaks

very conciſely, & Be not Angry. Covet not. If€Matth . v .

any one Smite thee on thy right Cheek, Turn the 22,39340.

other alſo. If any Man will Sue thee at the Law,

and Take away thy Coat, Give him thy Cloak al

ſo. But the Apoſtle that comes after Explains

at large, how the Work of Purgation ought by

little and little to be h Conducted, with Patience " Compate

and Long-ſuffering ; Feeding us firſt like i Babes Rom . v.

with k Milk , then bringing us on to Increaſe,

3 , 5 .

and to Perfection. For theGoſpel hath ſaid that - 14.

93

our Cloathing is made of Wool. But the A- Jam .i.4 .

poſtle has given a minute Explanation how it is 2Pet.i.4,8.

Col. i .

Made up
1 Cor.iii.

1 .

k
Heb . v .

12 .* In all the printed Copies the Senſe is Imperfect, viz.T. 8,

λαλήσαι αει απαθείας και τελειότηθος ολίγων έσι .de isi. Which I ' Matth .

think alſo bids fair for Contradicting our Author's Meaning vii, 15.

in this very Homily. The Manuſcript ſeems to Rectify

All Thus, viz . Tov decaño ou mes Waterces OÜzo2014 Wrega

3 ελθών εις την καθασκευής της τελειότητος , ολίγων έσι, which

accordingly I follow ,

They
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P

th

ir

They therefore that deliver Spiritual Truths

without a Taſte of what they ſpeak, are muchi

likeone that in the Burning Heat Travels in ſome

Wild Deſert ; and being very Thirſty Delineates

in his Thoughts a Fountain cafting out Water,

and himſelf Drinking of it, when all the while

his Lips and Tongue are entirely Parch'd up

with the Thirſt that has Seiz'dthem . Or elle

as if any one ſhou'd Prove that Honey is Sweet,

but having never Taſted it , Knows not the

Strength of that Sweetneſs. Juſt ſo are they

that Diſcourſe about Perfection and Spiritual

Gladneſs, or Freedom from Corrupt Affections,

without having the Influence and Aſſurance

which Faith gives of them. The things them

ſelves are not all of them juft as they defcribe.

For when once ſuch a one ſhall be thought

worthy to be found in the Work , tho' but Imë

perfectly, he diſcovers as much of himſelf, Trum

ly, ſays he very frankly, I have not Found it to

be as I ſuppos'd . For I Talk'd one way, and the

Spirit Works quite and clean another.

For Chriſtianity is Nothing Lefs in Short than

"John iv. Meat and Drink. And the more any one Eateth

34. of it, the more a great deal is the Mind En

317 gag’d byitsmSweetneſs, ſo as not to contain it

10. Telf, or beSatisfied, and without beng Fill’dn Aſk

cxix. 103. ing ſtill for more, and Eating on.

Ecclef.

xxiv. 21 .
As one that is Thirſty ſuppoſe, and there is

given him ſomething to Drink that is Sweet, af

ter hc has once begun to Taſte it, the Cloſer

does he kecp to his Liquor, as being a great deal

more Inflam’d : Nay, and as Endleſs almoſt it is

to Taſte of the Spirit, ſo as to give ſufficient

Grounds for the Compariſon. And theſe are

not mereWords neither. For this is the Opera

tion of the Spirit miniſtring to the Mind in a

10

TI

be

3

TH

V

Vi

Hidden way .

;

1 But
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iii . 12 .

1 .

37 .

6.

20 .

But ſomeareof Opinion, thatbecauſe they Ab

ſtain from Women, and from all things Viſible,

they are Saints immediately. But really it is not

To. For Sin is ſtill in the Mind, it Lives and is

Exalted in the Heart. But This is the Saint,

who has undergone his º Purgation, and is Sanc- ° Matth.

tified in the Inner Man. For wherefoeverTruth
2 Cor. vii ,

Abides, there does Error Fight, Endeavouring to

Hide and Darken it . When the Jews were in

Poſſeſſion of the Prieſthood, thoſe of that Na

tion were Perſecuted p and AMicted , becauſe P Heb.xi.

they Perſiſted in the Truth , as Eleazar and the

Maccabees. But now , becauſe that ever ſince

the Croſs of Chriſt, and the Rending of the

Veil the Spirit is Departed from them ; the

Truth hath been 9 Reveald Here, and Operates ? 2 Cor.iv.

among us.
Wherefore again of this very Na

tion alſo , do People ſuffer Perſecution now .

Ephef. iii .

Thoſe of that former Nation were Perſecuted Rom . ix .

and Aflicted , that the Lovers of the Truth might 26.

be Martyrs for it. For how ſhall Truth be made Proverbs

to Appear, unleſs it meet with Adverſaries that

are given to Lies, and run Counter to the Truth ?

There are alſo ſome among theBrethren that en- ' . Cor.xi.

dure Sufferings and Amictions : But yet have

Need f of Great Circumſpection, leſt they Fall; ' 1 Cor.

for one of the Brethren being once in Prayer xiii . 3. ·

with another, was Captivated by a Divine Pow

er, and being Snatch'd away, law + Jeruſalem , . Heb. xii.

the City Above, with its BrightForms, and Im

menſe Light. And he heard a Voice pronounc

ing, This is the Place of Reſt to the Righteous.

And a little after, being Blown up, and fancy

ing the Viſion he had ſeen Related to himſelf, he

fell afterwards into the moſt Retir'd Depths of

Sin, and into Endleſs Miſchiefs.

If therefore a Perſon inwardly Abſtracted, and

far Advanc'd Fell: How can a common Perſon

T
fay,

xxiii , 23 .

Rev. xii .

II .

19 .

22, 23
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ſay, becauſe I Faſt and Turn * Pilgrim , and give

i Cor. away all v myGoods, I am certainly Holy. For

xiii . 3. the bare Refraining from what is Évil, This is

not Perfection. But if thou haſt once Entred

into thy Darkened Mind, and haft Killid the Ser

pent
that is Lower than thy Mind, and Deeper

than thy Thoughts ; in the very Secret Clo

ſets and Repoſitories of thy Soul, actually Brood

ing There, and Deſtroying thee ; ( for the Heart

is a Bottomleſs Deep :) If, I ſay, thou haſt Kill'd

him , and Caſt out All Uncleanneſs that was in

Thee : Then + indeed the Caſe is. Alter’d . For

All, both Philoſophers, and the Law , and the

Apoſtles, and the Coming of our Saviour, * In

culcate All the Great Article of Purity. For all

Men, whether Jews, or Greeks, have a Love for

Purity, tho' † they can't attain to it .

We ought therefore to Search it out, how

and by what means this Purity of the Heart may

be Compaſs’d. Truly, no other way at all, but

Tit. ii. thro' Him who was u Crucified for us . For He

is the w Way, the Life, the Truth , the * Door,

w Joh. xiv .

the y Pearl, the Living ,. ? and the Heavenly

* Joh.x. 9 .
Bread. Neither is it a poſſible for any one, with

y Matth.' out that Truth , to Know the Truth, or to be

xiii . 46. Saved .

Joh. vi .

As therefore with Reſpect to the Outward

* 1 Cor. ii . Man, and all things Viſible, thou haſt Renounc'd

11, 14. them every one, and Diſtributed away thy whole

Matth . xi.

* The printed Copics, and the Manuſcript in the running

xviii. 11. Text, read en 7 oliwy. But the Margin gevinsu wi .

+ Theſe Words are inſerted to Fill up the Senſe.

* Were the OriginalWord 10gv) then it wou'd anſwer

to laborant, as all theVerſions render it. But ſince the Manuſcript

.. ", as well as the printed Editions, but inſerts with

al tóy before it, I choſe to Render it accordingly.

+ In the printed Copies it is x , but the Manufcript reads

14.

6 .

et

01

T

51

T

Si

27 .

0

02

reads to 18

Bi rije

Subſtance ;
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18.

i. 21 .

Aēts xix .

19, 20 .

24, 25 :

Subſtance ; ſo alſo with Reference to worldly

• Wiſdom , if thou haft Knowledge and Elo-" 1Cor.iii.

quence, thou oughteſt to d Reject them All and

Efteem them as Nothing,that thusthou may'ſt be

Edify'd by the Fooliſhneſs of Preaching: Which

Preaching is the True Wiſdom , having not « Phil. iii.

the Pomp of Words, but the Power that Ope-. 7, 8.
i Cor. i .'

rates thro' the Holy Croſs. Glory be to the Tri

nity United in the ſame Subſtance ! Amen .

trowane Ort

HOMIL Y XVIII.

Concerningthe Treaſureof Chriſtians, that

is, Chriſt and the Holy Spirit , variouſly

Exerciſing them towards their Coming to

Perfečtion.

SEF any one in this world is very Rich,

and Poffeſs'd of an Hid Treaſure, with

that Treaſure, and with what Wealth

he has, he Purchaſes all things what

ever he has a mind to. And whatſoever * Extra

ordinaryPoſſeſſions he is deſirous of in this World,

Them does he Compaſs with Eaſe, Depending

on his Treaſure : Becauſe, with the Help of

That, he readily Procures All Poſſeſſions that

Suit his Inclinations. So alſo they who Seck

+ firſt ofGod, and have Found, and Obtain the

Heavenly Treaſure of theSpirit,theLord thining

in theirHearts, Fulfil the whole Righteouſnels

of the Vertues, with that entire Extent of Goode

neſs there is in the Commandments of the Lord,

* The Manuſcript here inferts ita felc .

† Tipäroy is wanting indeed in the Edition of Yerelius,

and in the Manuſcript . But I follow the other Copies, as

Evidently Alluding to Matth . vi . 33 .

T 2 from
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.

1

1

7 .
le

j

16 .

11

30 . lu

As

b

21 .

from that Treaſure that is within them , CHRIST ;

and by means of That do they Amaſs together

a yet larger Store of Heavenly Wealth . For by

means of the Heavenly Treaſure do they Work

every Vertue in the whole Circleof Righteouſ

neſs, and every Commandment of the Lord, by

the Help of the Inviſible Riches of the Grace

within them .

To the ſame Effect the Apoſtle alſo, in thoſe

• 2 Cor.iv. Words, We have a this Treaſure in Earthen Vef

ſels ; That is, which bring yet in the Fleſh they

were thought worthy to Poſteſs within them , the

* Ephef.iii. Sanctifying b Power of the Spirit. And again ,

Who c of God is made to us, Wiſdom , and Righ

i Cor. i.teouſneſs, and Sanctification, and Redemption .

Whoever therefore hath found and Poffeffes

within himſelf this Heavenly Treaſure of the

• John iii . Spirit, he Fulfils d in this Spirit All the Righte

ouſneſs of the Commandments, and the com

-plete Practice of the Vertues, without Blame,

and in Purity ; moreover alſo without Compul

* Pf. cxix . fion e or Difficulty. Then let us alſo Befeech

God, and ſeek Diligently unto him , and Pour
John viii.

out our Supplications before him, that He wou'd

Freely grant unto us the Treaſureof his Spirit,

and that Thus we may be Enabled to Walk in

Luk. i. 6. All his f Commandments without Reproof, and

without Blemish , and Fulfil all the Rightcoul

neſs of the Spirit in Purity, and Perfection, thro'

the Heavenly Treaſure, which is Chriſt.

For he that is Poor, and * Naked, and a Beg

gar , andjuſt Familh’d, can Purchaſe Nothing

in the World : His very Poverty Reitrains him.

But he that has a Treaſure at Command, he as

was ſaid before, very Readily , and without

Trouble, is Maſter of what Poffeſfion he pleaſes.

So tồo the Soul that is Naked, and Deſtitute of

* The Manuſcript after wévus adds sj yepros .

the

m

T

W

OU

th
32 .

36. B
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the Fellowſhip, and under the Hard & Streights 5 Luke xv

of Sin, cannot, wou'd he ever ſo feign, Pro- 16 , 17 .

duce any one of the * Fruits of the Spirit of

Righteouſneſs in Truth and Reality, before it

actually Partakes of the Spirit it felf .

But withal, it behoves every one to Oblige

himſelf by Force to Petition the Lord, that he

may be thought worthy to Receive and Find

the Heavenly Treaſure of the Spirit, ſo as with

out Trouble and Difficulty to be Able to Per

form All the Commandments of the Lord, Blame

leſs, and in Purity : Which Before, even with

Violence, he cou'd never do.- For being Poor

and Deſtitute of the Communication of the Spi

rit, how.ſhou'd it poſlibly come by ſuch Spiri

tual Poffeffions, Unprovided with the Treaſure

and Riches of the Spirit ? But the Soul, which,

by the Searching of the Spirit, by Faith ,and

much Patience, hath Found the Lord the True

Treaſure ,produceth the Fruits ofthe Spirit, as

was ſaid Before, and Performs All the Righte

ouſneſs and Commandments of the Lord, which

the Spirit hath Commanded, in and by her,

with Purity, without Defect, and Free from

Blame.

Or to give again another Illuſtration, when a

Man fuppoſe that is Rich, is to make a Splen

ded Entertainment, he takes out of that Wealth

and Treaſure, which he has already ; nor is he

in the leaſt Apprehenſive that he ſhall Want

any thing, as having an Ample Fortune. And

Thus does he Regale the Guett he Invited with

Magnificence and Splendor, ſetting Variety of

New Diſhes ſtill before him. But one that is Poor,

and without ſuch a Fortune, if ever he ſhould

* The Manuſcript reads twv xreotüv, which much better

agrees with than to xacrò in the printed Copies.

haveT 3
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have a mind to Entertain his Friends ; he has

every thing to Borrow ; both Veſſels, Table

Linen, and other Equipage. And Thus after

all, when the Gueſts have done , a thing of

Courſe at a poor Man's Entertainment, heRe

turns Home to every Man that he had Bor

row'd of, the Silver, or Table Linen , or any
other

Furniture. So that, when every thing is Reftor'd

to the right Owner, he remains of himſelf Poor

and Naked as ever, having No Wealth of his

own, to Chear up himſelf with . Thus they al

ſo that are Enrich'd with the Holy Spirit,that

have the Heavenly. Riches in Truth, and the

Communion
of the Spirit within * themſelves ;

if they ſpeak the Word of Truth to any or Im

part to any their Spiritual| Diſcourſes, Propo

ling thereby to Chear their Souls, it is out of

their own Store, and their own proper Treaſure,

which they are Poſſeſs’d of in themſelves; out

of that do they Speak, and from that dothey

Glad the Souls of them that Hear their Spiri

tual Diſcourſe. Nor are they Afraid they ſhall

be at a Loſs, becauſe they have in actual Poffeſ

fion that Heavenly Treaſure of Goodneſs, from

which they Take and Revivethoſe that are Spi

ritually Entertain'd by them . But he that is Poor

and not Poffefs'd of the Riches of Chriſt, and

has not that Spiritual Treaſure in his Soul

that ſendeth forth an univerſal Goodneſs both of

Words and Works, of Divine Thoughts and

Myſteries Unutterable , tho' he is willing to

Speak the Truth , and to Comfort ſome that

hear them :Yet not having Obtain'd the Word

of God in Power and Truth within him ; but

only Recollecting and Borrowing Sentences from

G

th

hi

H

A

th

L

2S

du

A

ca

th

D

20

M

tid

th

P

F
* The printed Copies have autois, but the Manufcript aw Tots .

+ The Manufcript reads λόγων συνδυματικών .

every
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19 .

every partofScripture, or what he has Heard from

Spiritual Perſons, and Relating, and Teaching

them , Lo, he ſeems indeed to make others Glad,

and they certainly Enjoy the Benefit of what

he Delivers: But when he has Done Repeating,

every Word Returns back to itsproper home,

whence it was Taken ; and the Man himſelf re

mains a Naked and Poor as afore: Having No * Ecclef.

Treaſure of the Spirit he can call his Own, xxxvii.

whence to Take, and Profit, and Revive, not

being firſt Reviv'd himſelf, nor Rejoicing in

Spirit.

For which reaſon ought we firſt to beg of

God with b Earneſtneſs of Heart, and with Faith, Lu. xxii,

that hewould grant unto us that we may Find
44.

his Riches, the TrueTreaſure of Chriſt, in our

Hearts, in the Power and Efficacy of the Spirit.

And Thus having found firſt within our felves

the Benefit of it,Salvation and Eternal Life, the

Lord himſelf, we ſhall then Profit º others alſo , Lu . xxii.

as we are, Able to have Acceſs to them : d Pro

Matt. xii.

ducing fromthat Treaſure of Chriſt withinus,
35.

All the Goodneſs of Spiritual Diſcourſes, and De

claring Heavenly Myſteries. For ſo it pleaſed

the Good Will of the Father, that he ſhould

Dwell with every one that Believeth, and is De

ſirous of Him. For be that Loveth me, ſays © John xiv.

Chriſt, Mall be Lov'd ofmy Father, and I will

Love him , and will Manifeſt my ſelf to him . And

again, We will come unto him , I and my Father, ' -- V. 23 ,

and make our Abode with him . Thus did the In

finite Kindneſs of the Father Will .

the Inconcciyable Love of Chriſt Pleaſed. And

thus did the Unſpeakable Goodneſs of the Spirit

Promiſe. Glory be to the Tender Mercies of the

Holy Trinity, which Surpaſs all Expreſſion !

Forthey that have beenthought worthy to 8be-8 John ia

come the Sons of God , and to be h Born of the Spi

32 .
d

e

21.

Thus was

12 .

iii. 3,5

T 4
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K

28 .

t.

C
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' 2 Cor.iv.rit from Above, and have Chriſt withini Enlight

Matth.x. ning and k Refreſhing them, are Led by the Spi

* rit after various and divers manners, and are Actu

ated by Grace inviſibly in the Heart; and that

too is Attended with Spiritual Reft.

But let us produce the Characters Obſervable

in the World of ſuch Enjoyments, to Illuſtrate

in ſome meaſure by particular Examples the Me

thods of the Spirit in the Soul. At a certain

Luke xv . time then are they Elated, as at a 'Royal Ban

25, 32. quet, and Rejoice with Joy and Gladneſs not to

be Expreſſed. At another Seaſon are they as the

Bride, that in Communion with the Bridegroom

Enjoys Divine Pleaſures. At other times they

* 1 Joh. i . are as the m Angels, which are not Clogg’d with

3 , 4. this* Earthly Tabernacle, ſo ExceedingFine and

Light are they, even Body and all . At other

times again likeMen Overcome with Drink, they

are Exhilarated, and even Intoxicated with the

Spirit, Drunk with Divine and Spiritual Myf

teries .

At other times, they are as it were All in

* Pl. cxix. Grief and Lamentation for n all Mankind and

136. Interceding for thewhole Stock ofAdam : They

take up a Wailingand a Weeping for it; the

Love of the Spirit for the Humane Nature

Kindling and Flaming out within them . Ato

ther times the Joy and Love of the Spirit In

flames them to that degree, that were it poffi

ble, they wou'd Snatch up every Man into their

own Bowels, not making the Leaſt Diſtinction

of the Bad from the Good .

At other timesthey are Humbled ſo far below

every other Perſon in the Self- Abaſement of the

ic

SO

an

W

in

ec

R

CI

* So I chuſe to render oco pc7or here, becauſe elſe I ſhou'd

make the Author Claſh with himſelf, Hom. iv. where he calls

Angels cucla, alluding to the Etherial Vehicles.

Spirit,
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11 .

22 .

4.

Spirit, as to think themſelves Inferior to, and

Leſs than All . At other times they are * Exer

cis'd by the Spirit with Joy Unutterable. AE

other times they are like a Strong Man that

having put on the Royal •Armour,andcoming • Ephef.vi.

down in Battle upon hisEnemies will Fightva

liantly againſt them, and Overcomes them. For Luke xi,

in like manner, he too that is Spiritual taketh

the Heavenly P Weapons of the Spirit , and P2 Cor. x.

comes upon his Enemies and Fights them, and

treads 4 them under his Feet. At other Joh. v.4

times doth the Soul Reſt in Great Silence, and

Calmneſs, and Peace, being given up to Spiritual

Pleaſure, Reſt unſpeakable, and Safety. At o

ther times it is r Inſtructed by Grace in a fort ' Wiſd. ix.

of Underſtanding and Wiſdom not to be Dep!7 18.
Pfal.li. 6 .

fcrib’d , and a Knowledge of the Spirit that is ' Epheſ.iii.

paft + finding out; in ſuchthings as itis impoſſi

ble for the Tongue and + Mouth to Utter. At'2 Cor.

other times it becomes as a common Man .

So very.Various is the Way of Grace in them ;

and ſuch Variety is there in the manner after

which it Conducts the Soul, Refreſhing accord

ing to the Will and Pleaſureof God. And with

equal Variety does it Exerciſe her, thereby to

Reſtore her Perfect and Blameleſs, and Pure to

our Heavenly Father .

But theſe aforeſaid Operations of the Spirit

are Peculiar to thoſe Heights that Border very

near upon Perfection . For thoſe ſeveral Refreſh

ments of Grace we before mention'd, are Ex

19.

xii.

* The printed Copies read deathgan ), But the Manuſcript

xeaT016 ) , which I follow .

+ If we read with the common Copies ayuecht wystincios

evežeçourýrs, the Author had perhaps in his Eye Ifaiah xl . 28 .

If with the Manufcript are geeourúty , then it alludes to fob

xxviii. 12--21 ,

preſsd
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preſs’d indeed very differently. However, there

is No Intermiſſion of their Influence at all ; but

one Operation continually ſucceeds another. For

when the Soul has once Arriv'd to the Perfec

tion of the Spirit ; and is thoroughly Cleans'd

from all its Corrupt Affections ; and is United

by an Ineffable Communicn, to the Spirit the

Comforter ; and is thoroughly mix'd with the

Spirit ; and is thought to become Spirit it ſelf,

being * ſo mix'd : Then is it All Light, All Eye,

All Spirit, All Joy, AllReſt, All Gladneſs, All

Love, All Bowels, All Goodneſs, and Clemency.

For as a Stone in the Bottom of the Sea, is every

manner of way Surrounded with Water : So are

theſe every way Drench'd with the Holy Spirit,

are made like to Chriſt himſelf, Poſſeſſing unal

terably within themſelves the + Vertuesof the

Power of the Spirit, being Blameleſs within and

without, and Spotleſs and Pure.

brought to due Perfection by the Spirit, how is

it Poſſible they ſhou'd Outwardly Produce the

* Fruits of Sin ? But at all times, and in every

Compare inſtance, do the Fruits ofthe Spirit Shine u Bright

Gal.v.zz, ly out in their whole Deportment.

And therefore let us alſo Beſecch God, and
Matth . v.

Believe in Love, and abundant Hope, that he

may grant unto us the Heavenly Favour of the

Gift of the Spirit ; that the Self- fame Spirit may

те

For being

air

jei

Na

thy

he

0

23.

16 .

* The Mixture here implies Nothing Groſs or Corporeal any,

more than the Mixture the Apoſtle mentions between theWord

of God, and Faith in the Hearer. Heb . iv. 4 .

By the Vertues, &c. I am apt to underſtand that Sevenfold

Vertue or Power of the Holy Ghoſt,which our Bleffed Savi.

our was Baptiz’d with asMan . Compare Matth. iii. 16. Iſaiah

xi. 2. Col. ii. 9. And thro' Him the Church . Compare John i.

18. 1 John ii. 27. Col. i . 9. See the firſt Collect in the Of

fice ofConfirmation .

* The Manuſcript reads x.aztãy, which agrees better with

the Context.

Govern,
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Govern, and Lead us into All the Will of God ;

and may Refreſh us with all that uſual Variety

of the Reſthe gives ; that bythe means of ſuch

an Adminiſtration, and the Exerciſe of Grace,

and Spiritual Improvement we may be thought

worthy to come to the Perfection of the Ful

neſs of Chriſt , as the Apoſtle :w cxpreſſes it'," Ephef.

That ye might be Filld with all the Fulneſs of iii. 19.

God. And * again, Till we all come unto a per- : iv. 13.

feet Man , unto the meaſure of the Stature of the

Fulneſs of Chriſt. The Lord hath Promis’dto all

that believe in him , and Aſk in y Truth, that ' John iv .

He will Give to them the Myfteries of the

Ineffable Communion of the Spirit. And there

fore let us, having entirely Devoted our ſelves

to the Lord , make what haſt we can to At

tain theGoodThings we have beforemention'd,

beingConſecratedbothin Soul andBody, and

Nail'd to the Croſs of Chriſt may become Wor

thy of the Eternal Kingdom , Giving Glory to

the Father, and the Son , and the HolySpirit un

to Ages. Amen.

24.

HOMILY
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Chriſtians that are willing to Improve and

Increaſe, ought to Force themſelves to

every thing that is Good ; in order to be

Freed from the Sin_that dwells with

in them, and to be Filld with the Holy

Spirit.
10

DI

H

?

Ex.xl. 34 . 512

21

16 .

.

23 .

Re.iii. 20 .

ME

M

28
1 .

et

E that is Deſirous to come to the Lord ,

Н and to be thought Worthy of Eternal

* Compare
Life, and to become the very - Manſion

Houſe of Chriſt, and to be Fillid with
1 Cor . iii.

the Holy Spirit, that ſohe may bring forth the

John xiv . Fruits of the Spirit,and Perform the Command

ments of Chriſt in Purity, and without Blame :

This Perſon ought toBegin firſt with b Believing
Joh. xiv. .

in the Lord, to give himſelf entirely up to the Di

rections of his Commandments, and to Bid an

univerſal Farewelto the World, that ſo his Mind

may not be * wholly Engroſs’d by any of the

{ 2 Cor.iv. Things that do- Appear.

Heought withalever to Continue Inſtant in

* Rom.xii.d Prayer, in the Faith and Expectation of the

Lord, waiting at all times for his e Viſitation and

15. Help, with the full Bent of his Mind continual

Luk.xviii.ly Fix'd upon it . Then ought he to Force him

ſelf upon every good Work,and to All the Com
Pfal.xl. 1 .

mandments of the Lord, by reaſon of the f Sin

Rom.vii.that is Preſent with him . For inſtance ; let him

20, 21. Force himſelf to be of a Lowly Mind before

& Phil. ii.3 . all Men , and let him Eſteem & himſelf Inferior

John v . and Worſe than they, not Seeking the h Honour,

44.

43

* The Manuſcript reads Aws.

ng

ha

S.

ha
18 .

I 2 .

1 Theſ. v.

20

I.

cvi. 4:

f be

b

xi.

or
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24:

29 .

15.

12 .

0

24.

or Praiſe, or Glory of Men from any one, ac

cording as it is written in the Goſpel : But by

i Setting the Lord and his Commandments ever Pf. xvi.8.

before his Eyes, Deſirous of Pleaſing Him only Acts ii.25
Pfal. cxix.

in Meekneſs of Heart, as the Lord himſelf k Pre

ſcribes, Learn ofme, for I am Meek and Lowly k Matt. xi.

of Heart, and yeſhall find Reſt unto your Souls.

In like manner let him Accuſtom himſelf to

be Merciful, Kind, Tender-hearted, and Good

to the utmoſt of his Power, as our Lord ex

preſſes it, 1 Be ye Good and Kind, even as your' Luk.vi.

Heavenly Father alſo is Merciful. And again , m If357 36.

Joh. xiv .

ye Love me, keep my Commandments. And again ,

Uſe Violence, ( * for the * Violent take the King- " Matth.xi.

dom by Force) and Strive to enter in at the Strait

Gate. Luk.xiii.

Above all things let him keep Inviolably in

Mind the Humiliation of our Lord, and his

· Manner of Life, his Meekneſs and Converſation,

as the Standard that is never to be Overlook'd ;

let him continue p Inſtant in Prayer, ever Praying ' Ro.xiii,

and Believing, that the Lord at his 9 Comingmay

Dwell in him , and make him ! Perfect , and "xxii. 12.

í Strengthen him in all his Commandments, and 2 Cor.vi.

that the Lord may become the t Habitation of

his Soul. And Thus the things which he does' 1 Pet. v .

now by Violence, and with aReluctant Heart, , Phil
. iv.

he will in time do Freely, by Habituating him
13 .

ſelf conſtantly to that which is Good, and be- Epheſ. vi.

ing ever u Mindful of the Lord, and in w much

Love x waiting for him . Then the Lord ob- Pfal. xci .

ſerving ſo Strong aDeſire, andacommendable Pro: xviii.

Induſtry, how he Forces himſelf to Keep the

Lord in Remembrance, and Always to that which " Pfal.cxix.

81 , 82 .

Luk. vii.

* The Manuſcript after Breedte adds theſe Words , pices

δ αρπάζεσι την βασιλείαν τών έρανών και αγωνίζεσθε, which * Pf. CΧΧΧ ,

are Tranſlated in the Parentheſis Above.

I 2 .

9 Rev.

18.

10.

I , 2 .

10 .

47 .

6 .

is
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18 .

9.

* II. xxvi. « Purity

12 .

is Good, to LowlineſsofMind , and Meckneſs,

and Love heeven * Wreſts his Heart, thone

ver foUnwilling,and orders it as far as he is able,

by main Force:Then, I ſay , does the Lord ſhew

+ Mercy to him , and Redeems him from his

9 Luke i. y Enemies, and from the Sin that z Dwelleth in

74. him , • Filling him with the Spirit. And thus for

* Rom.vii. the future, without Compulſion or Difficulty,

. Ephef.v.
does he Perform the Commands of the Lord in

b Truth . But it is rather the Lord < himſelf

iii, 19. that doth his own Commandments
in him ;

" Epheſ. v. and then he Brings forth the Fruits of the Spirit in

d

But firft he that comes to the Lord , ought

Joh.iii.21. thus to Force himſelfto that which is Good; and

Phil.ii.13. tho' his Heart be ever ſo much againſt it, to Wait

Joh .xv.

continually with an Unſhaken Faithfor his Mer

cy ; and to Force himſelf to Love, if he be deſti

tute of that Grace ; to Force bimſelf to Meek

neſs, if he wants Meekneſs; to Force himſelf to

ſhew Compaſſion, and to have a merciful Heart ;

to Force himſelf to endure Contempt, and to

Bear up with a courageous Patience, when De

ſpis’d ; and tho' he is Set at Naught, or Dif

grac'd, not to be mov'd with Indignation at it,

Rom.xii. according as it is written, Dearly e Beloved , A

venge not yourfelves; to Force himſelf to Prayer,

if he have not the Spiritual Prayer ; and thus

does God Beholding him in theſe Conflicts, and

Torturing himſelf with Violence, tho' with a

" Ro.viii. reluctant Heart, Grant unto him the Truef Prayer

of the Spirit, Beſtow upon him the True Love,

& Coloff. the Meekneſs of Truth , the & Bowels of Mercies,

ii. 12. the TrueClemency, and to Speak out all at once ,

Fill him with the* Fruits of the Spirit.

* The printed Copies reads äyu, the Manufcript ax4 .

+ The Manuſcript for eis par 0, " reads to in c , &c.

* The Manuſcript for ty xagmày reads tão xugtäv.

no
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19 .
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.

26 .
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is fometime
granted

.nim with Reſt and Glad

neſs + from the Spirit ; but then it is apart by it

But now if any one that isdeſtitute of Prayer,

Forces himſelf to Prayer only that he may have

the Prayer * of Grace ,but exerts no ſuch Vigour

after Meekneſs, and Humility, and Love, andthe

other Commandments of the Lord, neither is

in any Concern , at any Pains, or has any Con

flict about the due Regulation of them : As to

his Option and Free Choice the Prayer of Grace

ſelf, juſt according to his Petition. But in his

Manner and Behaviour he is exactly as he was

Before : Without Meekneſs, for he fought it not,

neither Prepar'd himſelfto become ſo; without

Humility, becauſe he Aſk'd h not for it, and " Jam . iv.

took no Pains about it ; nor has he a Love for

all Men ; foraſmuch as he never had any Con

cern or i Agony in the Offering up of his Prayer · Luk.xxii.

for it . And in the Execution of the Work he

is upon he has not Faith and Confidence towards

God becauſe indeed heis * unacquainted with him

ſelf, has not yet diſcover'd thathe wants it, nei

ther has he Labour'd with any ſort of Afriction,

when Petitioning to Obtain from the Lord á

Steady and True Affiance in Him .

2 .

* The printed Copies read oixñs xubexv, which agrees I

own with axñs xeronice, Opufc. de Lib. Mentis, Cap. 18. But

the Manuſcript, which I follow , reads cx xoxo . Both

Readings point full upon the Infus'd or Supernatural Prayer.

+ The Manuſcript here reads in aroup.cx70s, which one is

not the printed Editions.

* The Manuſcript reads s'x ryvexiv , which sx is wanting

in the Editions of Palthenius and Dr, Pritius. Palthenius, by

his Verſion, plainly fuppofes it in the Original. Dr. Pritius

follows the Omiſſion after Palthenius in the Text, but in his

Tranſlation is at ſome Pains to expreſs the fame. But had

he Conſulted either the Octavo or Folio Edition by Picus, it

had been Better.

For
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For it behoves every one, as he * Forces and

Conſtrains himſelf to Prayer, with an unwilling

Heart, ſo alſo to an Aſſurance in God ; ſo alſo to

Humility ; ſo alſo to Meekneſs, Sincerity , and

Jam. i . Simplicity : So alſo to All-patience k and Long

..2-4. ſuffering, according as it is written , with Joy.

Thus ought he by an habitual Violence to Eſteem

himſelfasNothing,and to take upwith the Repu

Mark. ix. tation of being Poor, and the Laſt of all Men .

Careſhou'd be taken to Break himſelf of Unpro

fitable Diſcourſe , ever to Meditate upon the

things of God, and to Declare them with his

Mouth, and with his Heart. The ſame way

ſhou'd he proceed not to Boil with Anger, and

not to be Clamorous (according as it is ſaid ,

* Jam . iv.mLet all Bitterneſs, andWrath, and Anger, and

Clamour, and Evil Speaking be put awayfrom you

with all Malice :) F to Conform to our Lord's

whole Department, to the entire Exerciſe of

Vertue, to a way of Life that is Good and Re

putable,to an univerſal Good Converſation, to

All the Humility of Meekneſs, ſo as neither to

be Exalted, norHigh -minded, nor Puff’d up , nor

to Speak againſt any Man.

All theſe ought he tobring himſelf to by down ,

right Force, that is deſirousto become Approv'd

and well-pleaſing to Chriſt, that ſo the Lord,

(when heſhall Behold this Forwardneſs and Full

Intention of his in thus Compelling himſelf to

AllGoodneſs, and Simplicity, and Kindneſs, and

Humility, and Love, and Prayer, and how he

Drives himſelfto them with an highHand) may

Impart his whole ſelf to him, the Lord himſelf

Performing all theſe things of a Truth, within

31 .
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* The Manuſcript reads Bocé le9 xj xxH

7. The Manuſcript, and Edition of Morelius, omit Štws here ,

which is in all the other printed Copies,

him
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him in Purity, without Trouble, and without

Compulſion, which Before he was not Able, not

even with Force and Violence to Obſerve, by

reaſon of Sin Dwelling in him. And all theſe

Exerciſes of Vertue become to him as Nature .

For * the Lord for the future when he comes ,

and is in him, and he in the Lord, Performs in

him his own Commands without Labour, Filling

him with the Fruits of the Spirit .

But ifany one forces himſelf only to Prayer, till

ſuch time as he receives the Gift of it from God :

But uſes not the like Violence to bring himſelf to

theſe above-nam'd Obligations, neither ſtruggling

for them, nor uſing himſelf to them : Hecan

never Compaſs thePractice of them in Purity,

and without Blame. But thus does it Behove him

to Prediſpoſe himſelf as much as poſſible to that

which isGood. For the Divine Grace comes

upon him in the very n moment of Prayer and - Dan . ix.

Supplication. For God is º Good, and Kind, and

to thoſe that Aſk of him doth he Grant Acts x.30 .

their Requeſts. But he that has not the afore- Luk. vi

mention'd Particulars, neither hath us'd himſelf 35 .

to them, nor yet Prediſpos’d himſelf for them ; 1 Pet.ii.3 .

fou'd he even Receive the Grace, he will as

certainly Loſe it, and Falls thro’ Pride. Or elſe

he makes no Progreſs and Improvement in the

Grace Beſtow'd upon him, becauſe he does not

give himſelf in a P deliberate way to the Com -PPL. cxix.

mandments of the Lord . For the Manſion Houſe, 173 .

and Reſt of the Spirit, is 9 Humility, and Love, II. Ivii .

and Meekneſs, and the other Commandments of , 15.

the Lord. John xiv.

Whoever therefore is willing to Pleaſe God in 1 John iv.

'truth, andreceive fromHim the Heavenly Grace

of theSpirit, and to Grow up, and to be Per - ' 2 Pet. iii.

. The Manuſcript here inſerts väg.

“ Joh. xvii,

U

21 .

O
• Pf. c. 4.

23 .

16 .

18.

23 .
fected Col.11.10
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fected in the Holy Spirit, ought to Force him

ſelf upon all the Commandments of God, and

to bring his unwilling Heart in Subjection to

Pf.cxix . 'em, according as it is written, * Therefore hold

104, 128.I Straight all thy Commandments, and all falſe

Ways 1 utterly Abbor . For as a Man in order

to Perſeverance in Prayer Acts with Violence and

Conſtraint till he can bring himſelf toit : So al

fo in All the inſtances of vertuous Practice ; if

he has but a willing mind, he is Violent and

Preſſing with himſelf, and actually brings him

ſelf toa Good Habit. And thus Alking and

Praying to the Lord at all times, even after he

• 1Pet.ii. has Obtain'd his Petition, and is come to · Taſte

of God, and is made Partaker of the Holy Ghoſt,

Pl. xxxiv. he takes true Pains to w Improve the Gift im

Heb.vi.4. parted to him , and to make it Flouriſh, Repoſing

* Matth." himſelf in his Humility, in Love, in Meekneſs.

xxv. 16. The Spirit it ſelf grants him theſe, and Teaches

him the True Prayer, the True Love, theTrue

Meekneſs : Which before he Forc'd himſelf to,

and Sought after, and was Solicitous about ; and

which took up his whole Thoughts; and at laſt

* Ephef.ii,they were Given him. And being thus Grown

up, and Conſummated in God, he is thought

civ: 15. worthy to become the Heir of the King

Col. ii.19 . dom . For the Humble Man never Falls. For

whence ſhou'd he Fall , who is Below All ?

Self-Elevation is a Great Abaſement : But Self

Abaſement is a Great Exaltation, and Honour,

and Dignity.

Let'us therefore bring our felves by Conſtraint

and Force. to an Humble Frame of Mind, not

withſtanding that the Heart may be unwilling ;

and to Meekneſs, and to Love, Intreating and

Beſeeching God in Faith, and Hope, and Love,

without Ceaſing, with ſuch an Expectation and

View, that he will ſend his Spirit into our Hearts,

that

Pc

ple

Pc
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ot

G

21 .

R
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that we may Pray to God, and Worſhip him

in Spirit and in Truth, and the Spiritit ſelf

[ *may y Pray in us ; that the Spirit it ſelf ] may ' Ro. viii,

Teachus theTrue Prayer, which at preſent [thó' 26 , 27 .

+ uſing Violence we cannot make ; the True Humi

lity of Mind, which at preſent] we cannot even

with Violence bring our felves to ; Bowels of

Mercies, Kindneſs, and All the Commandments

of the Lord ; that he may Teach us to Dothem

of a Truth, without any Let of inward * Dif

ſatisfaction or outward Obſtruction as the Spirit

it ſelf knows how, when it Fills us with his

| Fruits.

And Thus the Commandments of God being

Fulfill’d by * us thro ' his Spirit, who alone' 1 Cor. ii.

z knows the Will of the Lord, and that Spirit

Perfecting us a in it ſelf, and being it ſelf b Com- 2Cor.

pleted in us, when once Cleans'd from All the . xii. 9 .

Pollution and Stain of Sin, it willthen Preſent xiii.ro.

our Souls to Chriſt, as Beautiful Brides, Pure and 1 John iv.

Blameleſs : We on the one hand Repoſing our

ſelves inGod, in hisKingdom , andGodon the

other taking up his Reft in us, to Endleſs Ages!

Glory be to his Mercies, and Compaſſion, and

Love; for that he hath vouchfaf'd to Admit the

Race of Mankind unto fo Great Honour and

Glory, Thought them worthy to be the Sons Matth . xii,

of his Heavenly Father, and Declar'd them to

II .

12 .

25 .

* The Manuſcript here inſerts cr guão com Pvc auto to

troluce didáin & c .

+ The Manuſcript here again inſerts rý Bragópsfuos 8x 8Xco

và T &THIỆeer uuugy Ag9yy : vũy

The Manuſcript reads axónlw for anówns I take in

Both.

| The Manuſcript reads tãy xastāv.

* The Fol. Edit. and Dr. Pritius read jums. But Morelius

and the Manuſcript ngão.

U 2 be
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be his own Brethren. To Him be Glory for

Ever ! Amen .

HOMILY XX.
to

Chriſt alone, the True Phyſician of the In

ner Man, is Able to Heal the Soul, and

to Adorn her with the Robe of Grace.

S

1

G.

31

de

dv

of

in
17, 18 .

xvi. 15 . ве

th

L

Ex. xxxii.

25.

m

ol

Ri

b

9.

. Compare F any one is · Naked for want of the

2 Cor.v.3 . | 1 Divine and Heavenly Cloathing, which

Rev. iii .

is the Power of the Spirit, as itis ſaid ,

Now b if any Man have not the Spirit of

--xix.8. Chrift, he is none of his: Let him Wecp, and

Gen.iii. 7 , Intreat the Lord that he may Receive the Spi

10, 11; ritual Cloathing which is from Heaven ; thathe

mayhave a Covering for his Soul Diſrob'd of

Ro. viii , theDivine Power. For he is Cloath'd with the

Great Shame of Vile • Affections, that is not Clad

* Ro.i. 26. with the Garment of the Spirit .

For as in the things that are Seen, if any one

is Naked, he is in much Confuſion and Diſgrace;

even Friends turn away from their Friends that

areNaked,andnear Kindred from thoſe they are

Gen.ix.23. Related to. Nay, Children that have diſcover'd

their Father to be Naked, Turn'd away their Faces,

that they might not come full upon their Fa

ther's Naked Body : But have gone backwards

and Cover'd him, and by that means were their

Eyes taken off. Thus does God even Turn

away from the Souls that are not Cloath'd with

the Garment of the Spirit in the Full Aſſurance

of

120

GO

th

In
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7 .

of Faith, as not having put d on the Lord Jeſus' Ro. xiii.

Chriſt in Power and in Truth .
14.

The
very Firſt Man, when he Beheld himſelf

Naked, was Alham'd. So Great is the Diſho - Gen. iii,

nour that attends Nakedneſs ! If therefore in re

lation only to the Body, he being Naked expoſes

us to ſo much Shame: How much rather is the

Soul that is Uncloath'd of the Divine Power,

that wears not , nor is Clad with the Raiment not

to be Deſcrib'd , Immortal, and Spiritual, the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt himſelf in Truth , Cover'd over with

Superior Shame and Diſhonourable Affections.

And every one that is Uncloath'd of that Divine

Glory ought in like manner to be Afham'd of

himſelf, and to Acknowledgethe Diſgrace heis un

der : As Adam was Alham'd with reſpect to his Bo

dy being Naked ; tho' hemade himſelf a Covering

of Fig -Leaves, he bore his Shame notwithſtand

ing, well knowing his own Poverty and Naked

nels. Let therefore ſuch a Soul Aſk of Chriſt

the Donor, who Cloaths it with Glory in the

Light, which Surpaſſes all Expreſſion, without

making toit ſelf any Covering ofvain Thoughts,

or being Deluded with an Opinion of its own

Righteouſneſs, and imaginingthat it hath on the

& Garment of Salvation.
If.lxi. 10,

For if any one ſtands only upon his own Righ

teouſneſs
, ( * not looking for the f Righteouſneſsof'Rom . x .

God, which is the Lord, who as the ApoſtleSpeaks, 3. 4.

is made & to us Righteouſneſs and Redemption :) 8 1 Cor. i.

the Pains he takes are Vain and Fruitleſs. For 30.

every ſuch Opinion of his own Righteouſneſs is

* The Reading and Verſion of the printed Copies ſeems

Imperfect. TheManuſcript inferts here with advantage may

εκδεχόμενος την τύ Θεξ δικαιοσύνην ήτις έσι, ο κύριος ωςφησιν

ο Απόστολος (andin the Margin, ός έγχυνήθη ημίν ) δικαιοσύνη και

δηλύτρωσις .

U 3
at1
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1

or

3

j

at the laſt Day plainly laid Open as a Filthy Rag ,

If. lxiv . 6. as faith the Prophet, All our Righteouſneſs is be

come a's a Filthy Rag.

Let us therefore Beg of God, and Intreat him

thatwe may put on the Garment of Salvation,

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the Inexpreflible Light,

which ſuch Souls as once have it fhall Never put

off again : But in the Reſurrection their Bodies

allo ſhall be Glorified with the Glory of that

Light , which Faithful and Noble Souls are

" Ro. viii. Cloath'd with at preſent, according to the b A

11. poſtle, Hechat Rais'd up Chriſt from the Dead,

fall alſo Quicken your Mortal Bodies by his Spirit

that dwelleth in you . Glory be to his Tender

Mercies, and Compaſſion, which Surpaſs all Ex

preſſion and Utterance !

And again , as the Woman that was Diſeas'd

with an iſſue of Bloud, when She became a

Matth.ix . True i Believer, and had Touch'd the Hem of

our Lord's Garment, was Heal'd immediately ;

* Mark v . and the Impure Fountain of her Bloud was k Dri

29 . ed up : So every Soul that has the Incurable

Wound of Sin , the Fountain of Unclean and

Wicked Thoughts, if ſhe will come to Chrift,

and with a true Faith Pray to Him ; ſhe Recovers

her Health , Free fromthat Fountain of Corrupt

Affections, which wasIncurable ; and that Foun

tain which ſendeth forth Impure Thoughts, on

ly thro’ the Power of Jeſus, Abates and is Dri

ed up . Neither is it in the Power of any o

ther to Heal this Plague. For ſo nicely Careful

was the Enemy inthe Tranſgreſſion of Adam ,

as to Wound and Darken the inner Man , the

Ruling Part in him, the Mind that look'd di

rectly upon God . His Eyes after that were

Turnd off to Sin, and Corruption, being ſhut

out from the Good Things of Heaven .

P

22 .
te

W.

of

10

!

R.

hi

R

G

S

0

So
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So Greatly was he Wounded, that it was not

Poſſible forany one, beſides the Lord, to Heal

him : To him Alone is it yet Poſſible. For at

his Coming he took away the Sin of the World; Joh. 1.29 :

that is, hedried up the Unclean Fountain of the

Thoughts of the Soul. For as that Woman that

was Diſeas'd with an Iſſue of Bloud, had Spent

All ſhe was Worth upon thoſe that had * Pro

mis’d to Heal her, was yet Cur'dby no Man,

till ſuch time as ſhe came to the Lord with a

True Faith , and Touch'd his Hem ; but thus

ſhe was preſently Senſible that ſhe was Heald,

and the Flux of her Bloud was Stopt. Thus

is it with the Soul that has been Wounded from

the Beginning with this Incurable Wound of

Sinful Affections: which None of theRighteous,

neither the Fathers in general,nor the Prophets, or

Patriarchs in particular have been Able to Cure.

Moſes came,but was not Able to give a per

fect Health . The Prieſts, the Gifts , Tithes, ' If.i. 13 ,

| Sabbaths, New -Moons, Waſhings, Sacrifices,

whole m Burnt -Offerings, and every otherBranch " Pf.xl. 6 .

of Righteouſneſs were Punctually Obſerv'd un

der the Law . And yet the Soul cou'd not be

n Heald, and Cleans'd from the Impure Foun- "Heb.x.4 .

tain of Sinful Thoughts . Neither cou'd All its

Righteouſneſs Avail any thing towards the Heal

ing of him : Till ſuchtime as the Saviourcame Luk. iv .

himſelf, the True • Phyſician , who Healeth

pFreely, whoGave himſelf a 9 Ranſom for the Mal.iv.

Race of Mankind. Her Alone wrought the P Matth.x.

Great and Saying Redemption, and Cure of the

Soul. He it was that Set 1 Free from the State

of Bondage, and Brought it out of Darkneſs,' Il.lix.16 .

Joh. yüii.

* All the printed Editions read icle suomu dwufónes But
36.

the Manuſcript more agreeably to the running Senſe of our
'Luk.i.79.

Author ialę súcar iFayyen nopefúors ; which I follow ,

U.4
haying 16 .

23 .

2 .

1

8 .

9 Matt.xx.

28 .

Col. i . 13 .

Matth. iv.
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(

1

t

}

b

с

C

li

° Luke ii . having Glorified it with his own Light. He

32 . indeed hath Dried up the Fountain of Unclean

Thoughts; for behold, faith the Scripture, the

Lamb of God which taketb away the Sin of the

World .

w Ecclus
For its own Medicines out of the w Earth ,

xxxvii. 4. that is, its own Righteous Actions only, were

not Able to Cure and Heal it of ſo Great a

Plague Inviſible. But by the Heavenly and Di

vine Nature, the Gift of the Holy Spirit, by

Vertue of this Medicinc only was Man capable

of Recovering Health, and of coming to Life,

being Purified in his Heart by the Holy Ghoſt.

But as there, in the foregoing Inſtance, the

Woman, though ſhe cou'd not be Heal'd, but

her Sore continued, yet had ſhe Feet at the

fame Time to come to the Lord, and ſo coming

might be Heald : As alſo that Blind Man that

cou'd not Go, nor come to the Lord, becauſe

he cou'd not See : Yet ſent he out a cry , more

* Piercing, than if handed to him by Mellen

* Mark x.gers ; for fajd he, * Thou Son of David have Mer

46.---50.cy on me.
And thus by having y Believ'd , did

Y - 52.

he Obtain a Cure, the Lord coming in Perſon

to him , and making him to See. Thus alſo the

Sonl, though it has been wounded with the

Ifai. i. 6.2 Wounds of vile Affections, and though it be

Blinded with the Darkneſs of Sin : It retains its

Will however, wherewith to Cry after, and to

Call upon Jeſus, that fo he may Come and work

Eternal Redemption for the Soul.

For as that Blind Man , had he not Cried out ;

and the Woman with the Bloody Flux, had ſhe

not come to the Lord, they hadneither of them

C.

с

ti

1

с

f

h

b

t

* In this Verſion I follow that of Picus rather than thoſe

of Palthenius, and after him of Dr. Pritius, who Both render

wyróday by Angels. The Reader may take his Choice,

been
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12.

been Heal'd : So if any come not to the Lord

of his own Will and Motion , and Petition

him with the full Aſſurance of Faith, he is by

no means Heald. For why were they imme

diately Heal'd upon their having Faith ; but we

have not yet Really had our Sight, nor been Cur'd

of our aSecret Corruptions? But yet the Lord is a Pfal. xix.

more Solicitous for theImmortal Soul, than for the

Body; which when Recovering Sightagreeably

tothoſe Words, b Open thou mine Eyes, will never • Pl. cxix .

loſe it again, nor being once Heald, will ever 18.

be wounded more . For if the Lord, when he

came upon the Earth, took Care of Bodies that are

Corruptible : How much rather of the Soul,

which is Immortal, and made after his own

Image ? Butby reaſon of our want of Faith ; be

cauſe of our Díſagreement among our ſelves ; be

cauſe we Love him not with all ourHeart ; neither

truly Believe him : Therefore, as yet are we not

made Partakers of his c Health and Salvation . Pf. lxviie

Let us therefore have d Faith in him, and Heb . xi.

come to him in Truth, that he mayſpeedily Per

form hisTrue Healing-Operation within us : ForJohn xiv.

he hath Promis'd to Giveto them that e Ask him ,

his Holy Spirit, and to open to them that Knock, Matt. vii.

and to be Found of them that Seekhim : And he Lukexi.

that Promis'd fcannot Lie. To Him be Glory 13.

and Might for ever. Amen .

18.

2 .

6 .

1 .

f Heb . yi.

Titus i. 2.

HOMLIY
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HOMILY XXI.

1

The Chriſtian has a Two-fold War ſet

before him , an Inwardfor Inſtance and

an outward one : The one in with

drawing himſelf from Wordly Diſtrac

tions ; the other in theHeart againſt the

Suggeſtions ofwicked Spirits.

1

I

F

M

ar

CE

01

an

5.

E that is willing Truly to Pleaſe God,

and is a downright Enemy to the Ad

H verſe Party, that of Sin , is engag'd

in a double Fight, and a double

Conflict, both with the Vigble

Things of this preſent Life, ſtanding off from

Earthly Diſtractions, and from the Love of

Worldly Bonds, and Sinful Affections ; and

? 1 Cor. iv. with the Things which are a Hid : Oppoſing

the very Spirit of Wickedneſs, of whom the

2 Cor. iv . Apoſtle, We wreſtle not againſt Fleſh and Blood,

Epheſ. vi .
but againt Principalities, againſt Powers, againſt

the Rulers of the Darkneſs of this World, againſt

Spiritual Wickedneſs in Heavenly Places.

For Man, when hehad Tranſgreſs’d the Com

mandment, and was Turn’d out of Paradiſe, was

Bound down Two different Ways, and with a

double Chain to this preſent Life, and its Con

cerns, to the Love ofthe World, namely ofCar

nal Pleaſures, and Inordinate Affections, Riches,

and Honour, and * Pofeſſions, Wife and Chil

dren, Relations, Countries, Places, Cloaths,

and to ſpeak out all at once, All Things that are

PC

ar

D

L

tH12 .

21

bi

tH

.

a

* The Printed Copies read X707 uáray, but the Manuſcript

κτημάτων..

Seen ;
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ment.

Seen : From which therefore the Word of God

commands him to be Loos’d by his own volun

tary Act ; foraſmuch as every one is of his own

accord Bound faſt to the Things that do appear,

that having Looſen'd and Freed himſelf from all

theſe, he may perfectly Adhere to the Command

And in that which lies conceal'd from

the outward Eye, the Soul is Hemm'd in all

round with * Mounds, Hedges, andWalls, and

Bound faſt with the Chains of Darkneſs by

wicked Spirits, perfectly unable to Love the

Lord, to Believe,or Pray, as willingly it wou'd.

For ever ſince the Tranſgreſſion of the Firſt

Man , have we been Surpriz’d on all Sides with

à fettled Contrariety both in the Things which

are Viſible, and with thoſe which are Con

ceal'd.

If any onetherefore upon Hearing the Word

of God, will venture upon the Engagement,

and caſt off the Affairs of this Life, and give a

peremptory Denial to the Snares of the World ,

and to all the Pleafures of the Fleſh : When he is

Difengag'd from theſe, then cleaving to the

Lord,and waiting his Pieaſure, may he know

that in his Heart there is a farther Struggle,

another ſecret Oppoſition, and another War in

his Thoughts from wicked Spirits, and yet ano

ther Conteſt fet before him . And by thus wait

ing and calling upon the Lord with a ſteady

Faith, and much Patience, and obtaining Help

from him, he may thence Gain hisLibertywith

in from the Bands, and † Mounds, and Fences,

• and Darkneſs of wicked Spirits : which are but the

* The Manufcript reads περιτετρίγκο :

+ The Printed Copies read here teixav. And ſo did the

Manuſcript at firſt, but by way of Amendment it reads

τριγχών .

Efforts
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1

A

Efforts of our own conceal'd Inordinate Af

fections.

But this War, through the Grace and Power

of God, may be put an end to. For of himſelf

a Man is never able to get clear of the Contra

riety and Error in his Thoughts, the Inviſible

Diſorder of his Affections, and the Stratagems of

the wicked One. But if any one is taken up

with the outward Affairs of this World , and

Intangled with variety of Earthly Fetters, and

carried away with Sinful Affections : He does

not ſo much as Apprehend that there is any far

ther Struggle, leait of all any warm Engage

ment, and downright War withiu. For it may ſo

happen, that when a Man having once enter'd

the Liſts, has withdrawn and fieed himſelf from

theſe outward Ties of the World, the Incum

brances of Matter, and the Pleaſures of the

Fleſh, and Begun toAdhere to the Lord, empty

ing himſelf of this World, then may he Diſco

ver a ſettled Struggle of the Affections within,

with an Inward War, and wicked Thoughts.

For unleſs, as we faid Before, heFights againſt

the World and Denies it, and Rids himſelf of

Earthly Luſts with all his Heart ; and entirely

deſires with the whole Bent of his Soul to

* Pf. Ixxiii. cleave c faft to the Lord, he never finds out the

Prici
. Deluſion, of the Hidden Spirits ofWicked

6. neſs, andthe ſecret Attractions of Sin : But he

is a perfect Stranger to himſelf, as knowing no

thing of his Wounds, and entirely ignorant of

the ſecret Affections he Harbours within him.

And moreover heis chain'd down to Things Ex .

ternal, and Intangled with the Affairs of the

World .

But he that has truly Renounc'd the World,

and Fought, and Flung off from him the Bur

den of Earth , and withal Reſcued himſelf from

t

1

yain
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2 .

vain Luſts, and the Pleaſures of the Fleſh , of

Glory, and of Rule, andthe Humours of Men,

and withdrawn himſelf from them with all his

Heart ; ( foraſmuch as in this ſo Publick Con

flict the Lord ſecretly Succours him in Propor

tion as he Denies the e Will of the World :) « Ephef. i.

And ftanding faſt in the Service of the Lord,

and cleaving wholly and entirely to Him , Í

mean in Body and Soul, he meets with Reſiſt

ance, andlurking Affections, and inviſible

Snares, a War before Unſeen, and the Hidden

Struggle and Combat. And thus having Be

ſought the Lord , and Receiv'd from Heaven

the f Weapons of the Spirit, which the Bleſſed ' 2 Cor.x.

Apoſtle has reckon'd up, & the Breaft-plate.of Ephi vi

Righteouſneſs, the Helmet of Salvation, the Shield

of Faith, and the Sword of the Spirit : Being

Arm’d, I ſay, with theſe, he will be Able to

Stand againſt the ſecret Wiles of the Devil, in

the midſt of All the h Iniquity that Threatens 1 John v .

him. · Which Armour having once acquir’d, 19.

with all manner of Prayer, and Perſeverance,

and Supplication, and Faſting, and all through

Faith : He is able to carry on the War againſt

Principalities, and Powers, and Rulers. And

they having overcome the Adverſe Powers thro'

the Co-operating Grace of the Spirit, and his

own Endeavours after Virtue, he will be

thought worthy of Eternal Life, Glorifying the

Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghoft :To

whom be Glory and Dominion for ever !

14.

.

men .

HOMILY
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HOMILY XXII.

Concerning the Two-fold Stateof them that

Depart out of this Life.

m
i
n

b

16.

HEN the Soul of Man is gone out

of the Body, there is a Great Myſte
W

ry
Tranſacted. For if the Guilt of

Sin be found upon it, Companies of

Devils come, and Bad Angels, and

the Powers of Darkneſs Sieze upon that Soul,

* Matth. and Takeit to their ownLot. Neither ought

xxv.41 . any one to think ſtrange of theſe things. For

ifwhile Living, and Abiding in this preſent

World he was Subject and Obedient, and be

Rom . vi.came a b Vaſſal to them : How much rather,

when he makes his Exit hence, is he laid hold

of, and Kept in Poſſeſſion by them ?

* But that things are Thus, you may fairly

underſtand from the Good andHappy Side. For

upon the Holy Servants of God there are An

*Matth. gelse attending from this very moment, and

xviii . 10 .
Holy Spirits, d Encircling themround, and Pre

" Pf.xxxiv.ſerving them. And when they go out of the

• Luk:xvi. Body ,the Quires of Angels take up e theirSouls

intotheir own f proper Part, into the Pure Eter

'Heb. xii. nity. And thus do they Bring him to the Lord.

(To + whom be Glory and Dominion for ever !

Amen .)

a

с

t

}

t

22 .

22.

* The Manuſcript here inſerts dł, which all the Tranſla

tions ſeem to ſuppoſe.

The Manuſcript here adds w zdóčce rj so regátos els gal's

αιώνας,αμήν .

5 HOMILY
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HOMILY XXIII.

As they only that are Born of the Royal

Seed ,can wear the Royal andCoſtly Pearl:

So in like manner are none allow'd to wear

the Heavenly Pearl but the Children of

God .

1

HE Great, and Coftly , and Royal

Pearl that belongs to the Royal Dia
T

dem ,is Proper only for the King, and

theKing only can Wear it. Nor is

it allowable for any other Man to Wear the

like. So unleſs a Man is Born of the Royal

and Divine Spirit, and is made of the Heavenly

and the a Royal Race, and the Son of God, ac-- Rev.i. 6 ,

cording as it is written, As many as Receiv'd him ,

to themgave hepower to become the Sons of God,

he can never Wear about him the Heavenly

Pearl b of Great Price, the Image of the Light, " Matth.

that Inexpreſſible Light, which is the Lord, as xiii.46.

c Wiſd.vii .

not being the Son ofthe King. For they that

have, and Wear the Pearl, Live together with Heb . i . 3 ;

Chriſt, and Reign with him for ever. For ſo

the Apoſtle, d As we have Born the Image ofthe d Cor.xv.

Earthly, wehall alſo Bear the Image of the Hea

venly.

For as the Horſe, ſo long as it Grazes in the

Woods with other Savage Creatures, is under no

Subjection to Mankind ; but after it is Caught,

in order to be Tam'd , they put an Heavy Bridle

on him, till ſuch time as he has learnt to Walk

Orderly and Rightly : Then is he Exercis’d by

ſome Skilful Rider, that he may be farther Ser

viceable for the War ; at length do they Arm

26.

49.

him
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xxxix.

him for the Field with a Breaft-piece, and the

other Accoutrements. Then they Hang up the

Firſt Bridle, and Shake it together before his

Eyes, to Uſe him to it , and to Prevent his

* Starting. And thus being Taught by his Ri

der hc Learns to War ( t with the Enemy. For

without a Rider and a Breaſt-piece) it is impoſſi

ble for the Horſe to Appear in the Fight. But

after he has been Educated and Accuſtom’d, he

no ſooner Scents and Hears the Alarm of War,

but of himſelf he Freely e Runs upon the Enemy,
• Job

and merely with his Šnorting Strikes a Terror

21–25. into the Army.

After the Self ſame Manner does the Soul alſo

from the time of the Tranſgreſſion , become Wild

and Untractable, Adjoining, it ſelf to the wild

Beaſts in the Wilderneſs of the World, the Spi

rits of Wickedneſs, Drudging on in the Service

of Sin . But when it has Heard the Word of

God, and is come to Believe, being Bridled by

the Spirit, it lays aſide its wild Deportmentand

Fleſhly Wiſdom , being Rein'd in by Chriſt its

Rider. Then does it come to be Afflicted, and

to be Tam’d, and to be in Streights, that ſo it

may be Tried to the End, that by degrees it

may be brought to a due Temper by the Spirit,

Sin Abating in it by little and little, and at laſt

Diſappearing quite. And thus the Soul having

Epheſ. vi.on the Breaſt-plate of Righteouſneſs , and the

14--17: Helmet of Salvation , and the Shield of Faith ,

{ P . xviii. and the Sword of the Spirit is f Taught to

C

34.

• The printed Copies read onlyüvær but the Alanuſcript

áronlugirai.

+ In the printed Copies it is ei pea peavbéves, &c . But the

Manuſcript leaves out si no, and after wonenőv adds éxieõig.

Χωρίς γδ επιβάτε και θώρακος ίππος πολεμείν και δύνα , &c.

Fight
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2, 3 .

Fight with * her Enemies. And being Thus

Arm'd with the Spirit of the Lord, Fightsagainſt& If. xi.

wicked Spirits, and h Quenches the Fiery Darts

of the Wicked One. For without the Armour " Ephef.vi,

14 :
of the Spirit, it comes not forth into the Line

of Battle : But Furniſh'd with the Weapons of

the Lord, whenever it Hears or Smells any Hot

Battles, it Ruhes forth with †Leaping and with

a Shout, as it is ſaid in Job, At the Voice of her

Cry, do her Enemies fall down Flat. And thus

having Born the Heat of the Battle, and Obtain'd

the Victory thro' the Spirit, it carries off the

Triumphal Crowns with great Alacrity , and af

ter all Reſts in Peace together with theHeaven

ly King. To whom be Glory and Dominion

for ever ! Amen .

* The Manuſcript inſtead of foto's reads deurūs.

+ The common Reading is co anchey all the very Phraſe

of the Ixx. in 7ob xxxix. 25. But the Alexandrian Manuſcript

reading anna7, I rendred it accordingly,

X HOMILY
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HOMILY XXIV.

TheState of Chriſtians is liken'd to Merchan

dize, and to Leavening. For as the Mer

chants heap up theirEarthlyGains together:

So do They alſo their Thoughts that are

Scatter'd throughout the World. And as

the Leaven leavens the whole Lump: So

does the Leaven of Sin Run thro the

whole Race of Adam. But Chriſt Puts

the Heavenly Leaven of Goodneſs into

Faithful Souls.

Hriftians are like to Merchants that

Traffick for the Greateſt Gains. For

С

as they do out of the Earth Heap to

gether their Earthly Gains : So do

theſe by the Help of all the Vertues,

and by the Power of the Spirit, Gather upout

of the whole Earth all the Thoughts of their

Hearts that are Scatter'd upand down through

out this preſent World, which is the Greateſt

and the True Merchandize. For this World

goes contrary to the World Above, and this

preſent Age ſtands in direct Oppoſition to the

Age Above. It behoves the Chriſtian therefore ,

having, * according to the Scriptures, Denied the

World , to be Tranſlated and to Depart in his

Mind out of this World, (where from the Time

of Adam's Tranſgreſſion the Mind is plac'd and

cxpos’d to Snares) into the other, and with his

* The Editions of Palthenius and Dr, Pritius read here yetu.

But the Manuſcript, and both the Editions of Picus in Octavo ,

and in Folio , read xala.

Intelleet
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20.

Intellect to take up his Abode in the Divine World

Above, as it is written, · But our Converſation - Phil. iit

is in Heaven .

But this can no manner of way be Done

with Succeſs, unleſs the Soul havingDenied this

World, ſhall Believe in the Lord with her

whole Heart ; And the Power of the Divine

Spirit can Gather up the Heart that is Scatter'd

throughout the whole Earth , into the Love of

the Lord, and Tranſlate the Intellect into the

Eternal World. For ever ſince the Tranfgref

fion of Adam , have thc Thoughts of the Soul

been ſcatter'd Abroad , from the Love of God

into this World, and been mix'd with Material

and Earthly Imaginations.

But as Adam , after his Tranſgreſſion , Re

ceiv'd into himſelf the Leaven of Sinful Af

fections, and ſo by participation All that were

Born of him, even the whole Race of Adam

took a Part of that Leaven ; And ever after, ſuch

was the Progreſs and Improvement of it, Sinful

Affections grewup inMen to thatDegree, as

even to come to b downright Fornication and

Uncleanneſs, and Idolatries , and Murders, and

other Abſurdities, till ſuch time as Humane

Rom. i . 2.

Nature was Leaven'd with Sin. Nay, ſo very

High did it ſhoot up in Men , thatthey thought < Pf.liii. i ;

there was not ſo much as a God in Being : But

they paid their Adoration to Lifeleſs Stones

nor wou'd they admit of a God ſo much as in .

d Thought. So e exceedingly did the Leaven a PC. x: 4 :

of corrupt Affections, Leaven the whole Race Rom . i:

of the old Adam !

Rom.vii.

After the ſame Manner did it pleaſe the Lord
13 .

at his Coming, to Suffer for All, andto Par

chaſe them with his f own Blood, and to put'Rev.7.g.

the Heavenly & Leaven of Goodneſs into Faithful"Matth.

Souls, ſubdued by h Sin . . And thus afterwardsRom.vii,

in
23;

Jam , i

15.

;

28 .

xiii. 33 .

X 2
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in Proportion to the Growth and Improvement of

it, to Fulfil All theRighteouſneſs of the Com

mandments, and All the Vertues within them,

till ſuch Time as they might be Leaven'd into One

Cor.vi. by that which is Good,and become i One Spi

rit with the Lord, accordingto the ſaying of

St. Paul ; ſo that Sin and Wickedneſs cannot

reach even to the Thoughts in the Soul, that is

thoroughly Leaven'd with the Divine Spirit, as

it is ſaid, ' Charity thinketh no evil, and ſo on.

But without the Heavenly * Leaven, which is

the Power of the Divine Spirit; it is impoſſible

for the Soul to be Leavend with the Goodneſs

of the Lord, and to attain to Life. As on the

other hand, neither cou'd the Race of Adam

have poſſiblybeen turn'd over to ſuch a Degree

1 Cor.v. of Sin and Wickedneſs, unleſs the Leaven k of

Malice, which is Sin , had entred into hiin , and

is a certain Rational 1 and Intellectual Power of

Luk . xxii. Satan .

3 . For ſuppoſing a Perſon to be Dreſſing Meal,

and to put in no Leaven ; how much ſoever he

may ſeem to take Pains, to Turn it up and

down, and to work it Thoroughly, it is at beſt

but Unleaven'd Dough , and not fit for Eating.

But after theLeaven is Flung in, That draws the

whole Maſs of Meal to it felf, and Ferments it

all into perfect Leaven, as the Lord alſo liken'd

his Kingdom in the Parable, when he ſaid, the

1

ti

ар

8 .

" Acts v. 3 .
h

0

n

tc

ir

S

A

0

S

so

h

* The Heavenly Leaven . The Original Word * gokúper

is much more Expreſſive, as ſignifying not merely Leaven ,

but a Leaven of Anticipation, or Prepollefion, anſwering to

what we commonly mean by Preventing Grace. So alſo Be

low the προζύμιον κακία is not barely the Leaven of Malice,,

but the Preventing Leaven of Malice, if we may fo ſpeak ; that

wrong Biaſs in corrupt Nature, antecedent to any Humane

Act in the Soul, which is commonly known in the Church

by the Name of Original Sin .

I
m Kingdom

0

R

fo
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11 .

Kingdom of Heaven is like unto Leaven, which " Mat. xiii.

a Woman took andhid in Three Meaſuresof Meal, Luke xiii.

till the whole was Leavend.

Orif we ſuppoſe a Man to have any Quantis

ty of Fleſh Meats by him, and after all his care

of them he can take, ſhou'd neglect to Salt them

with Salt, which deſtroys the Worms and Re

moves the ill Savour , the Pieces ſtink and are

corrupted, and are Unfit for Man's Ufc : After

the ſame manner do but imagine the whole Hu

mané Nature to be Fleſh or Unleaven'd Dough ;.

but both the Salt and the Leaven, to be from

another World, the Divine Nature of the Ho

ly Spirit . Unleſs therefore there be a Mixture

made, and there be caſt into the Humane Na

ture Qualified by Humility, from that World

and Country, the Heavenly Leaven of the Spi

rit, and the Good and Holy Salt of the God

head : The Soul cannot get rid of the Ill Savour

of Sin , nor be Diſcharg'd from that Heavi

neſs, and Unleaven'd State, that of Wicked

neſs.

For whatſoever the Soulſeems of it ſelf to Do,

to take Care of, and to take Pains with, Rely

ing only upon the the bare Support of its own

Strength, and imagining it is Able perfectly to

Accompliſh it by its ſelf, without the Aſſiſtance

of the Spirit, it is mightily miſtaken. For that

Soul is by no means Fit for the ™ Heavenly " John xiv.

Places, nor Fit for the Kingdom , thatimagines

ſhe can, from and by her Single • ſelf, Purifie Ephef. ii.

her ſelf with any Perfection and Succeſs. For.
Job xv.

unleſs the Man, that is thus Tormented by dif- 14. - 16.

orderly. Affections, will come to God , having - XXV, 4 .

Renounc'd the World, and ſhall Believe in 6 .

Hope,and with Patience, that he ſhall Receive

ſome Good Thing, that does not p properly Be- P Mark. x ,

long to his own Nature, which is the Power

2 .

6

18 .

X of
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I 2 .

with

Jer. xxiii.

6 .

10 .

18 .

3 , 4

5.

Hoſea x. of the Holy Spirit, and the Lord ſhall 9 Rain

down upon his Soul from Above, the Divine
Compared

Life : Such an one ſhall neither be Senſible of the

Pr. lxxii. True Life, nor Recover from the Intoxication

6. of Matter ; neither will the Illumination of the

Spirit Shine out in the Benighted Soul, * or

Rom . viii . Kindle up the HolylDay within it ; neither will it

be Awakened out of its moſt Profound + Sleep

Joh.i. 4.of Ignorance: That thus it might cometo ac

Ephef. iv.
knowledge God of a truth, through the Power

Col. iii . ofGod, and the u Efficacy of his Grace.

For unleſs a Manis thus through Faith thought

iThef. v . worthy to Receive Grace, he is even of no uſe,

and * Unfit forthe Kingdom . And again, hethat has

Rom.xiii. Receiv'd Grace ofthe Spirit,and in no Inſtance

" Ephef. iii . turns away from it ; and does not any deſpite to

that Grace through Careleſneſs, or evil Practice;

v. 16. And having thus Fought Time after Time,

Luke ix. fhall yet not Grieve the Spirit, he ſhall be Ena

bled to partake of Eternal Life. For as any one

fenfibly perceives the Efforts of corrupt Af

fections, of Anger I mean , of Concupiſcence;

and of Envy, and of Sluggiſhneſs, and of wicked

Thoughts, and all other Abſurd Difpofitions:

So ought he as ſenſibly to Feel the Grace and

Power of God in the Vertues ; In Love, I

mean , and Kindneſs, and Goodneſs, and Joy,

and Chearfulneſs and Divine Gladneſs ; that ſo

he may be made like to, and be mix'd to

gether with the Good and Divine Nature,

with the Kind and Holy Influence of Grace.

But the Intention, that has been Tried by the

Advances and Improvements it has made, as it

had Time and Opportunity, if it be at all times

20.

1

* In all the printed Copies here is x, which in the Manụ

fcript is omitted : But thus render'd , the Senſe is the
very

fame.

United
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United to Grace, and is found Acceptable, it

becomes in Proportion to its Advancement, to

be wholly and entirely Spiritual . And thus, as

to what ' remains behind, being completely

wrought Holy and Pure by the Spirit, it is made

worthy of the Kingdom . Glory and Worſhip

to the Father of Purity, and to the Son, and to

the Holy Ghoſt ! Amen .

ORA.

HOMIL Y XXV.

tan.

This Homily teaches, that no Man , unleſs

he is ſtrengthen'd by Chriſt, is Able to

get clear of the Stumbling-Blocks of Sa

And what they ought to Do, that

are deſirous of the Divine Glory. It

teaches alſo, that through the Diſobedi

ence of Adam we were Brought into the

Bondage of Carnal Affe&tions,fromwhich

we are Deliver'd through the Myſtery of

the Croſs. It inſtructs laſtly, that the

* Compare

Efficacy of Tears, and ofthe DivineJere .xxxi.

Fire is Great. 33 .

Ezek . xi.

19 , 20 .

HEY in whom is the a Divine Law, 2 Cor. iii.

not written with Ink and Letters,James i.

but Ingrafted in the Hearts of Fleſh, James i.

.

theſe having the Eyes of their Mind Rom.viii.

Enlightned, and being ever deſirous of the 24.

Hope, not which is b Seen, but which is In- 2 Cor. v.

viſible c and Intellectual ; are Able to get clear .Joan xx .

T

X 4 of
7

29 .
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xci. 3 .

4

2 ,

I

tt

L

Compareof the Stumbling-Blocks d of the Wicked one

Rev...!4. (not of * themſelves ) but from a Power that is

e inſuperable. But they that are not f Honour'd

1 Joh.iv.with the Word of God, nor Inſtructed in the

Divine Law , being vainly Puff d up, imagine

Compare that by their own Free-Will they can cut off all

Pro. 1., 9. Occaſions of Sin , which yet is Condemn'd

Rom . iii,through the Myſtery of the Croſs alone. For

that Freedom of Will which is in the Power of

Man, Lies in Reſiſting the Devil : But not in

any Ability to maintain an abſolute Swayover

Pf.cxxvii,his Affections. For unleſs the Lord Build the

Houſe, faith the Pfalmift, and keep the City,

the Watchman hath kept awake in vain, and

in vain does he Labour that Buildeth it .

For it is Impracticable to Go upon the App

and the Baſiliſk , and to Tread upon the Lion

and the Dragon, unleſs he has firſt, as far as

B 2 Tim .ii . Man is able , 8 Purg'd himſelf, is Enabled by

him that faid to the Apoſtles, Behold, I giveyou

Luke x,

Power to Tread on Serpents, and Scorpions, and
19 .

over all the Power of the Enemy. For were the

Humane Nature Able, without the Complete

Armour of the Holy Spirit, to Stand againſt

the Wiles of the Devil : We had never been

Rom. xvi. told by the Apoſtle, But the God of Peace shall

Bruiſe Satan under their Feet hortly. And a

Compare gain, Whom the LordMall Slay withthe Spirit of

his Mouth . For which Reaſon alſo , had we
8. with

Rev.i. 16.been order'd Before, to Befeech the Lord ;

Matth . vi. Lead us not into Temptation : But deliver us from

13. the Evil one. For unleſs byMeans of ſome Su

perior Succours , we are Deliver'd from the

Fiery Darts of the Wicked one, and may be

PC

et

21.

A

P

B

to

mi

be

SI

th

fo

be

20 .

2 Thef. ii .

LT

M

bar
* The Manuſcript here inſerts in no tantãy, with this

Advertiſement, that thoſe words were put in to fill up the

Senſe, which otherwiſe wou'd be Imperfect.

thought
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thought worthy of the Adoption ; Our whole

Converſation is to no End or Purpoſe, as being

far Remov'd from the Power of God.

He therefore that is deſirous to be made Par

taker ofthe DivineGlory, andas in a Glaſs to

Behold the Form of Chriſt intheRulingPowerof

his Soul: Ought with an Unſatiable Affection,

and a Deſire that is never Full, with his whole

Heart and Strength, Night and Day to Seek

Help from God in the Power of his Might ;

which it is Impoſſible to partake of, unlets, as

I ſaid Before, a Man ſhall Reſtrain himſelf from

the Reliſh ofthe World, from the Lufts of the

h Adverſe Power, which is contrary to the Compare

Light, and the Energy of Wickedneſs it is i Pet, ii.

perfectly uncapable of any Good Influence, and
John viü .

every way Eſtrang’d fromit.

Wherefore if you deſire to Learnupon what

Account, we who were Created in Honour, and Heb. ii. 7 .

Plac'd in Paradiſe, were at laſt compard to the Pſal. viii.

Beaſts that have noUnderſtanding, and madelike Gen.ii. 8.

to them , having Fall’n from the immaculateGlo - Pfal. xlix.

ry : Know that having through Diſobedience

become Servants to Carnal Affections, we have

Shut our Selves out from the Happy Region of

the Living , And being in actual Captivity, are

ſtill Sitting down by theRivers of Babylon ; And Pfalm

becauſe we are ſtill Detain’d in * Egypt, it is cxxxvii. s.

;

II .

44 .

20.

* It
may ſeem odd, I confeſs, that our Author here ſhou'd

firſt Say we are fitting down as Captives in Babylon, and in the

very next Words, that we are Detain'd in Egypt. But the

candid Reader will ſee that our Author ſpeaks not Literally.

And if we look upon theſe Two Literal Captivities, the

Egyptian, and the Babyloniſh, as Typical of that fore Bondage,

which according to our Author, the whole Creation, and

Man above all, is at preſent under , Diſtinguiſhable as with Re

lation to the Body, and with Relation to the Mind: We may

poſſibly find a very Harmonious Conſiſtency in this ſeeming
Contradiction .

evident,
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CE

i

C

28 .

m 1 Cor.

As

ila

evident, that as yet we have not Inherited th

Land of Promiſe, that flows with Milk and

Honey. As yet we are not work'd up with the

Leaven ofSincerity, but continue on in the Old

Leaven of Wickedneſs. Our Heart is not as

Heb.areyet i Sprinkled with the k Blood of God. For as

24. with yet the Snare of Hell, and the Hook of Sin is

1 Pet. i.2. Stuck faſt in it . As yet we have not Receiv'd

* Acts xx, Gladneſs of the Salvation of Chriſt. For ſtill

the m Sting of Death is deeply Rooted in us.

Compare
As

Pſal. cvi . yetwe have not " puton the New Man, which

4, 5. after God is Created in Holineſs ; Becauſe as yet

with Rev. we have not º put off the OldMan, which is corrupt

xiv. 3.and according to the Deceitful Luſts. As yet we have

co : not Born the p Image of the Heavenly Man, nor

xv .56. been9 Conform’dto his Glory. As yet we have

** Ephef.iv. not Worſhipp'd God in Spirit and in Truth :

.24.

By Reaſon that Sin - Reigns in our Mortal

: - .22. Bodies. As yet we have not Beheld the * In
i Cor. xv.

49. corruptible Glory ; For as yet wc are under the

Rom.viii. Influence of the Moon -leſs Night. As yet we

have not put on the Armour of Light ; Becauſe

John iv .

as yet we have not caſt off the Armour, the
24 .

s Rom . vi . Darts, and the Works of Darkneſs. As yetweare

not Transform’d by the Renewing ofour Minds,

Compare becauſe as yet we are v Conform'd to this

Ifai, lix . 9,World in the Vanity of our Mind. As yet we

--XXX.26.are not Glorified " together with Chriſt, becauſe

Pfal. lxxii,neither have we Suffer'd with Him . As yet we

7 . do not Bear * his Marks in our Body, though we

'
Ro. xiii , have been + in the Myſtery of the Crofs of

Chriſt .
xii. 2 .

" Ro. viii .

* The printed Copies read only až v rõ elpoder , but the

Gal. vi. Manuſcript the door thu a pleqtov. The Senſe is much the

fame both Ways . Compare 1 Cor. xv . 42, 43. with 2 Cor.

iii.

† Tho' we have been in the Myſtery , & c. Į ſhould ſuſpect the

Original Reading to have been resi sfuópefuos, which ſeems to

of

co

34

29 .

12.
B

t

12 .

17 .

17 .

.- II .

Suit
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!7 .

i

z Rev.

xviii . 2 .

Chriſt . For as yet we live in Carnal Paſſions

and Luſts. As yet are we not made Heirs and

* Joint-beirs with Chriſt. For * as yet the Spi- * Ro.viii,

rit of Bondage is in us, and not of Adoption.

Weare not yet become the Temple of God, and

the Habitation of the Holy Spirit. For ſtill we

are they Temple of Idols, and the 2 Receptacle ' Ezek .

of wicked Spirits, by reaſon of that our violent, xiv. 3 .

Bent to Diſorderly Affections.

For really as yet we have not attain'd to a Matt . xiii ,

Simplicity of Behaviour, and a Clearneſs of Con- 4, 19.

ſcience. As yet we have not been thought wor

thy of the Sincere and Rational Milk,and the

Intellectual a Improvement. As yet the Day has a 1 Cor.

not Dawn'd , nor b.the DayStar Rifen in our Hearts. xiii. ! T .

As yet we are not mix'd with the Sun of Righ

teouſneſs, t neither have we · Burniſh'd in concert Matth.v.

with his Splendors. As yet have we not receiv’d the

Lord's d Similitude ; neither have been Partakers Mal. iv. 2.

of the e Divine Nature . As yet we are not be
Rev.xii.n.

“ Jam , iii.

come the genuine Royal * Purple, nor the Le

gitimate Image of God. As yet we have not Coloff.iii.

been f Wounded with Divine Love, neither have

we been Smitten with the Spiritual Love of the

2Pet.i.4.

Compare

Bridegroom . As yet we have not been & ac- Cant. 5.8.

quainted with the h Fellowſhip that exceeds all with Pfal.

b
2 Pet. i.

19 .

16 .

9.

10.

е

xlv . 2 , 5:

jii. 19
2

Suit Better with the Running Senſe of the Homily . But and Ifai.
xlix . 2.1

both the Manuſcript and printed Copies agreeing, I have ren

der'd it accordingly.
8 Ephef.

* Palthenius, and after him Dr. Pritius, read őte . But then

1 Joh.i.3:
Paris Editions both in Octavo and Folio read with the Ma

nuſcript 171 .

+ The Printed Editions read all έσω ταϊς αυτά συνηςράψα

Mifs audiow . But the Manuſcript ſeems more Emphatical, viz .

ότι ταίς αυγαίς αυτ8 σωηςρίψαμε ..

*This Expreſſion ſeems to be a Catachreſtical Alluſion to

the Privilege of Royalty obtain'd by Chriſt for us, and Pur

chas'd by his Blood . See the Introduction,

Expreſ

2
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Expreſſion ; nor had any Inſight into that Pow

er, and Peace that is Inſeparable from Holineſs.

And to ſay much in little we are not as yet a

1Pet.ii.g.Choſen i Generation, a Royal Prieſthood, an Holy

Nation, a Peculiar People : Becauſe as yet we are

Matth. Serpents, and a k Generation of Vipers.

But how ſhou'd we be any thing but Serpents,

who are not Found in the Obedience ofGod,

Compare but in that Diſobedience with the Serpent In

Gen.iii. troduc'd ? Wherefore upon theſe conſiderations

13. Wild, I am perfectly at a loſs, how to Bewail our Mi

Rev.xi.g.ſery, as it deſerves. I am entirelyignorant with

*Heb. xii.what Crics and m Tears I ſhall Addreſs my ſelf

17 . to Him that is Able to Drive out the Error that

- V. 7 . is in me. But how fall I n Sing the Lord's Song

* Pfalms

Xxxvii. 4 .
in aſtrange Land ?How ſhall I Bewail• Jeruſa

* Lam.i.' lem ? How ſhall I Eſcape from the Hard Bon

12,16,20. dage of Pharaoh ? How ſhall I do to leave the

? 2 Pet. ii. Filthy ? Neighbourhood I am in ? Howſhall I

Pi.cxx. 5.
Deny the bitter Tyranny I am under ? Which

way ſhall I get out of the Land of Egypt ? How

fhail I march thro’ the Great Wilderneſs : How

John iii. Shall I eſcape 9Periſhing, when Bit by Serpents ?

14, 15. How ſhall i Overcome the Aliens ? How ſhall

compar'd
I utterly Deſtroy * the Nations that are within

with

Num ,xxi.mc ?. How ſhall I Receive the Oracles of the

Divine Law upon my r Tables ? How ſhall I Be

2Cor,iii. hold the True Pillar ofLight, and the Cloud,

"Rev.x. 1 .
that proceeds from the Holy Spirit? How Thall

* Ecc.xxiv. I Enjoy the "Manna of Eternal Delights ? How

3 , 4 . ſhall Î Drink Water oat oftheQuickning" Rock ?

*Rev.ii. How ſhall I paſs over Jordan, and enter into the

17 . Land of Promiſe ? How ſhall I Behold the Cap1 Cor. x.

4.

* The Canaanites here Alluded to were plainly Typical of

37-39. the Corrupt Affections in Humane Nature which are as much

to be Rooted out in a Spiritual Senſe, as the other in a lite

sal. Compare Deut.vii. 2--5. with 17oh. ii, 15 , 16. Man is

here fpoken of as a little World, dance

7, 8 .

t'a
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9.
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3 .
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20 .

2, 3.

b

23 .

tain of the Lord, whom Joſhua, when he Be

held, Fell down immediately, and Wor hipp’d ?

For unleſs by my Acquaintancewith all theſe, I

fhall Root out the Nations within me ; I ſhall

never gain Admittance, norReſt in the Sanctuary

of God, nor be madePartaker of the Kingdom

of Glory

Wherefore endeavour all you can to become

the Child of God . without * Blame, and to En- * Epheſ. 1.

ter into that Reft, whither the y Forerunner Chriſt

Heb, vi:

is Entred for z us. Do your utmoſt that your

Name bewritten in the Churchin Heaven with~ Joh.xiv.

the a Firſtborn ; that you may be found at the

Right Hand of the Majeſty on High. Study to ‘ Luke x .

Enter into the c Holy City, the Peaceful Jeru- Heb. xi .

falem , and thatin its higheſt Exaltation , where

Paradiſe e alſo is . For theſe Wonderful and Bleſ- Compare

ſed f Patterns, you can no other way be thought Heb.i. 3.

worthy of, unleſs you pour out Tears Day and with Rev.

Night, according to him that ſaid, Every Night Matth.xx.

waſh I my Bed, and Water my Couch with my 23.

Tears. For you can't but know that they that . Rev. xxi .

h Sow in Tears Mall Reap in Foy. Wherefore the 7, 10 :
--- xxii. 142

Prophet expreſſes himſelf with Confidence, i Hold
.

not thy Peace at my Tears. And again , k Thou haſt a Gal. iv.

put myTears (in * thy Sight) even as in 'thy Pro 26.

miſe. And elſewhere, ' My Tears have beenmyMeat Rev.il.7.
fHeb . vää .

Day and Night. And in another m Pſalm , I have
5

mingled my Drink with Weeping. For ' that Tear &Pl. vi.'oi

that is Really Shed out of much * Affliction andAn-h Pf.cxxvi.

guiſh of Heart in the Acknowledgment of the 5 .
Pf.xxxix,

Truth, and the ° Burning of the Bowels, is the

very Food of the Soulmade out of the Heaven -k pr. vi,8.

ly Bread : which Mary partook of in a more' Pf.xliisz.

* So Palthenius, and the Folio Edition, viz . es 46 08 .

2 Cor.ü.

Which however both the Edition of Morelius, and the Ma 4.

nuſcript omit. Compare the Engliſh Tranſlations of this sxi. 29.

Pſalm

13

m
Pf.cii.9.

Emi
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Eminent manner when ſhe Sat at the Feet of

our Lord, and Wept, * according to the Teſti

mony of our Lord Himſelf. For;faith he, Mary

bath Choſen that good part , which ſhall not be

Taken away from her . O thoſe Pretious Pearls

that Drop in the Fall of Bleſſed Tears! O that
If.xlvi. 8 .

Upright andObſequious Attention ! O the i Man

Deut. lineſs and k Wiſdom of thatMind ! O the Sharp

xxxii , :29: neſsof the Spirit of the Lord of Love ſtrongly,

carried out towards the unſullied Bridegroom !

Othe Sting of Deſire in the Soul for God the

If.lxii. 5. Word ! O the cloſe Union of the m Bride with

the Heavenly Bridegroom !

Imitate this ( O my † Soul ) as a Son, imi

tate this, looking after nothing elſe, but Him only

• Luk. xii. whoſaid, " I am come to ſend Fire on Earth ,

which I wou'd * it were already kindled. For this

Burning of the Spirit it is that Kindles up new

Life in theHeart. For which reaſon is this Im

material and DivineFire us’d to Enlighten Souls,

and to Try them as the Pure Gold in the Fur

nace, but to + Conſume Sin as Thorns and Stub

• Deut, iv . ble. • For our God is a Conſuming Fire, in Flam

Heb.xii. ing Fire taking Vengeance on themthat know not

God, and Obey not his Gospel. This very Fire

2 Theff.1.8.exerted it ſelf in the Apoſtles, when they P ſpoke

? Actsi. with Fiery Tongues. This very Fire it wasthat

3 , 4

* The Manuſcript inſtead of uilc reads xa7d .

† All the printed Copies read here as téxvor, and ſo does

the Manuſcript in the Margin ; but in the running Text it

reads W Téxvov Agreeable to this are All the Verſions. But not

knowing how to Reconcile the Syntax any other way, I have

put in ( o my Soul) to Agree with dipopūra

Dan . Hen
* The printed Copies read all ý zdin avoin. And Hein

fii Exercit. fius thinks it probablethat the True Reading was s mon avñosao,

But the Manuſcript here inſtead of sy ridenan reads 79€non .

Fol.p.171.
+ The Manuſcript reads Ow71zey and vanidxev, which

Ludg. Bat. ſeems more uniform .

1639 . having
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2 .

2 .

'Lu. xxiv .

32 .

vii . 3 .

having Diffus’d its Luſtre round St. Paul, by a

Voice cnlightned his Mind indeed, but Darkned

his outward P Sight . For neither was he ſenſible P Actsix. 3;

of the Force of that Light without the Body. 4,5,8,96

This very Fire was Seen by Mofes in the 9 Buſh . 9 Exod . iii.

This very Fire in the Form of a Chariot ſnatch'd

away Elijah from the Earth. In queſt afterAas vii.

the Influence of this Fire it was that the Bleſſed, 30.

2Kings

David ſaid, ' Try me, Ö Lord, andProve me, Try ii, ii.

fout my Reins and my Heart. This very Fire In - 'Pl.xxvi.

flam'd the Heart of Cleopas and his Compani

on, as our Saviourwas Talking to them after the

Reſurrection. Whence alſo both the Angels

and Miniſtring Spirits partake of theBrightneſs

of this Fire, according to what is ſaid in Scri

pture , u who maketh his Angels Spirits, and his • Pf. civ.4.

Miniſters a flaming Fire. This fame Fire burns Heb. i.7 .

w Matth .

up the Beam w in the inward Eye ; Reſtores the

Mind to its Purity , that ſo upon Recovering

its Native Power of Seeing, it may inceſſantly

Behold the Wonders of God, according to him

that ſaid, * Open thou mine Eyes, that Imay Be- * Pf.cxix.,

hold wondrous things out of thy Law. Thisvery

Fire therefore is that which puts Devils to

Flight, and Takes away Sin , is the Sovereign

Power of Raiſing the Dead to Life, is the

Energy of Immortality
, is the Illumination

of

HolySouls, and the Support of the Rational

Powers. Let us Pray y this Fire that it wou'dHymn

come to us alſo , that we walkingat all times in calla veni

the 2 Light, may never, no not for a Moment, Creator in

Daſs our Feet againſt a Stone : But asLights the Ordi

ſhining inthe World, may b holdforththeWordofnation Of

Eternal Life ; that enjoying the good things of2
1Joh.i.ge

God, we may reſt with the Lord in Life, Glo - P&.xci.u .

rifying the Father, and the Son, andthe Holy Matt.iv.6.

Ghoſt. To whom be Glory for ever ! Amen.

Pſ.lxxxiv.

HOMILY

18 .

y See the

, fice.

b Phil. ii .

15, 16,

II ,
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HOMILY XXVI.

Concerning the Truth and Excellency, the

Ability, and Operation of the Immortal

Soul ; And how it is tempted by Satan,

and Obtains Deliverance out ofTempta

tions. But it contains ſome Queſtionsfull

of very much Inſtruction.

yet God

с

WHO N’t you; my beloved Brother,ſlightly

D Regard the Intellectual Nature of the

Soul. The Immortal Soul is a Veſſel

of Great price . Seeand Obſerve how

Greåt the Heaven is and the Earth , and

Ecc.xxiv. took not any Great Complacency in them :

g ---- 8. But in Theeonly. Behold thy own Worth and

High Deſcent ; That the Lord ſhou'd come on

* Heb.ii.5. an Embaſſy, and that not by b Angels, but in

... - i . 2. his own Perſon, on purpoſe to Recal thee

s Luk . XV .that hadft been d loſt, and wounded, and to

Reſtore to thee the Original f Formation of

x. 30.Adam in his Purity. ForMan was Lord of All,

' 2 Cor.v. from Heaven above to the Depths Beneath , and

Rev.xxi. a Diſcerner of the Affections, Averſe to De

vils, and Pure from Sin ( the * Image ) 8 and

Joh. iii.3. Likenteſs of God . But thro' the Tranſgreſſion

Gen.i.26.
was he Fallen, and Wounded and Dead . For

Satan has Spread a Mift over his Mind. In one

reſpect he is Thus , and in another he Lives, and

Diſcerns, and has a Will .

24.

* The printed Copies all read % maxã hl. Inſtead of which

the Manuſcript reads much better sixws.

Queſt. Is
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13 .

Queſt. Is not the Natural Concupiſcence Rooted

out by the coming of the Holy Spirit, together with

Sin ?

Anſw . I ſaid Before, that Sin is Rooted out

under one ; And that Man receivesthe Original

Formation of Adam in his Purity. Thus * verily

thro’ the Power of the Spirit, and the Spiritual

Regeneration , he comes up to the Degrees of

the First Adam , and is made h Greater than " Compard

Him ; For he is Deified .
1 Cor . xv.

Queſt. Whether Satan is let looſe to a certain 47.with
2 Pet. i.4.

Degree, or makes War as be pleaſés ?
Joh. i. 12,

Anſw . His Affault is Leveld not only at Chri

ftians, but at Idolaters alſo, and indeed upon
the

whole World . If therefore he were permitted

to War at Pleaſure, He wou'd put an End to

All. How ſo ? Why,BecauſeThis is hisBuſi

neſs, and his Deſire is This. But as the Potter

puts his Veſſels in,and Heats the Furnace gently ,

not overmuch, left being Bak'd above Propor

tion they ſhou'd Crack ; nor yet Leſs, left be

ing Under -done, they ſhou'd come to nothing :

And if the Silver -Smith and the Gold -Smith
put

on Fire by Rule; For if there is more than

enough , theGold and Silver is melted, and be

comes like Water, and is loſt : And if the Mind of

Man has Skill enough to Proportion his Burdens

to his Beaſt, even to a Camel, or any other Ani

mal, ſuitable to the Strength they have to Carry :

How much more doesGod, who t knows the

Capacities of Men, i Looſen the Reins of the's Cor.x .

Adverſe power in different degrees ?
13

But asthe Earth , tho' it be butOne, is in one

part Rocky, and in another Fat Soil í And one

* The printed Copies read gr@, but the Manuſcript štwg.

† All the printed Copies reads ős The Manuſcript indeed

reads wc, but becauſe št @ follows, and not stws , I prefer'd .

the Reading of the Printed Copies.

Y
pars
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part is Fit for Planting the Vine, but another

again for Sowing Corn and Barley : So is there

as great a Difference in the Hearts, and Wills of

* Cor.xii. Men. So alſo are the k Gifts that come from

4---7 , 11. Above, Diſtributed accordingly. To one is gi

1 --- ver . 8. ven the Miniſtration of 1 the Word ; But to

m -- ver. 10. another the m Diſcerning of Spirits ; to a third,

----ver. 9. the Gifts of n Healing. For God very well

knows any one's Ability to Diſpenſe ; And accor

dingly does he Beſtow his ſeveral Gifts. In like

manner alſo with reſpect to Battles, in the fame

Proportion as any one is Able to Receive and

Suſtain the Fight, ſo far is the Adverſe power

let Looſe uponhim.

Queſt. Does he that has Receiv'd the Divine

Power, and is in ſome meaſure Alter'dby it, continue

Still in the Nature he had Before ?

Anſw . That the Will, even after the Recep

tion of Grace, may be Tried, which way it In

clines, and towhich it gives Conſent, the Na

ture Remains the very fame it was : He that was

Hard , continues in his Hardneſs, and he that

was Light in his Levity. But now and then it

happens, that an unlearned Perſon is ſpiritually

Regenerated ; and Chang’d into a Manof Wiſ

dom : And hidden Myiteries are made known

to him, when yet in his own Nature he is

Rude as Ever. One that is naturally of an Au

ſtere Diſpoſition, givesup his Will to the Ser

vice of God, and God accepts him : But fill

his Nature Retains its former Auſterity, and God

is pleas'd to Delight in him. Another, is of an

Obliging Carriage, Candid, and Good. Healſo

Reſigns himſelf to God ; And the Lord accepts

him indeed : But becauſe he Perſiſts not in good

works, he delights no farther in him . For in

deed the whole Nature of Adam is Changeable

into Good, and into Evil : Capable of Evil it

is

le

h

0

R

h
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11 .

is true, but if it ſo pleaſe, without bringing to

Effect or Finiſhing any Thing.

As in Parchment that is written upon, you

have put down what you had a Mind to, and

again have Blotted it out ; for the Parchment

receives all Manner of Writing : Juſt fo is it

with the Man of an Hard Diſpoſition ; He has

given up his Will to God, he is Converted to

that which is Good, he has found Acceptance

with God . For God, that he might Manifeſt

his Bowels of Compaſſion, Receives All, every

Manner of Will, without Diſtinction . What

ſoever City the Apoſtles went into, they made

ſome Stay there ; And of thoſe that were Ill,‘ Matth . X..

ſome they Cur'd , but others they did not. But
Acts xviii.

thoſe very Apoſtles had a Mind however, to
3 .

Raiſe all theirDead to Life, and to Recover the

Sick to their Healthagain , but that they had not

entirely their own Will. For it was not Per

mitted them to Do whatſoever they wou'd them

ſelves. In like manner even Paul, when Appre

hended by the Heathen Ruler, wou'd the Grace

ofGod have given leave,had broke through the

Ruler's Guards and the Wall, being a Man that

had the Spirit. But he is let down by Means

of a d Baſket. But what becomes of the Divine d Acts ix .

Power then, that was Preſent with him ? Why, 25 .

Theſe Things were Done by a particular Dif

penſation, that in ſome Caſes they ſhou'd Do

Signs and Wonders: But in others not be Able,

that ſo in all thoſe Inſtances the Faith might

clearly be ſeen both in them that Believ'd not,

and in the Faithful, and their Free Will put to

the Trial; and that it might appear whether

ſome were Scandaliz'd at their Infirinities, or not.

For ſhou'd the Apoſtles have Done all they had a

Mind for, they wou'd with an High Hand have

Drove Men to the Worſhip of God by Mira

Y 2
culous
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21 .

culous Signs, and their own Free Will. And

then there wou'd be no more either Faith or

• Compare

Infidelity. For Chriſtianity is a Stone of Stum

32, 33. bling, and a Rock of Offence.

with But what is written of Job , How Satan *

Matt. xiii . Begg'd him, is not without its weight. For

without a particular Permiſſion, he cou'd not of

himſelfDo any Thing. But what faith the De

Job ii . 5. yil to the Lord ? f Give him but into my Hands,

and t he will Curſe thee to thy Face. Thus

even at preſent Job is the very fame, God the

fame, and the ſame too is the Devil alſo. The

very Moment therefore that Job obtains the Di

vine Help , and is Ready inMind, and Warm'd

with Grace, does Satan deſire him, and ſays to

Job i . 9. the Lord, Becauſe you Succour and Support bim ,

he ſerveth you. But do you Relinquiſh , and De

liver him to me, and he will Curſe thee to thy

Face. What remains, but that Grace, ſince the

Soul is Comforted by its Preſence, withdraws

it ſelf, and the Soul is Deliver'd over to Tempta

tions TheDevil therefore cometh, bringing on

EndleſsMiſchiefs : Deſpair, Renunciation , wick

ed Thoughts, Afflicting the Soul, that ſo he may

take her off, and Alienate her from her Hope in

God.

But the Soul that is Wiſe, in the very midſt

Job xxvii. of Calamities, and Affliction, never Deſpairs :

But what it Holds, it Holds faft ; Andhow

much foever ſhe may Bear through the Num

xiii.15. berleſs Temptations brought upon her, ſtill her

Words are, Though I Mou'd ev'n Die , yet will I

not let him Go. And if the Man holds out to

* That is, Tempted him , ſay ſome. See Heinſii Exercita

tiones Sacræ in Nov. Teſt. Cap. xix. p. 193.

+ The Printed Copies read all, s univ. But the lxx . e' us

which is follow'd in all the Verſions. The Manuſcript

directs to read however in the Margin si di, though in the

running Text it agrees with the Printed Copies.

the

5,6.

1
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the End, Then doth the Lord Begin to Argue

the Café with Satan, you ſee how great Evils, -li. 3 .

and Afflictions thou haſt brought upon him, and be

hath not hearkned unto thee, but Me be Serves,

and Me he Fears. Then is the Devil all over in

Confuſion, and has Nothing further to Reply.

For as to Job's Cafe, had heForeſeen that, tho

he ſhou'd Fall into Temptations, he wou'd Bear

up againſt them , and not be Worſted : He

wou'd never have been ſo Importunate for him,

to Prevent his own Diſgrace. So alſo at this

very Time is Satan Confounded at fuch as En

dure Afflictions and Temptations ; And Repents,

as having gain'd no Ground. For now does the

Lord begin to Take him up, Lo, now Ihave

yielded to you , and permitted you to Tempt him :

Have you been Able to do any Thing ? Has he

at all hearkned unto you ?

Queſt. Does Satan know all a Man's Thoughts

andDeſigns ?

Anfw . If one Man is much with another,

and Knows his Concerns ; And you that are but

Twenty Years Old , are yet Acquainted with

your Neighbour's Circumſtances : Can Satan

that is conſtantly with you, from the firſt Mo

ment of your Birth, not know the * Workings

of
your

Mind ? For he is now + Six Thouſand

Years Old, and we don't ſay that he knows

what a Man will do, before he Tempts him.

The Tempter begins his Temptation, but does

not know for certain , whether the Man Re

gards him, or Not, till the Soul deliver up its

Will to him for a Vaffal. Neither again do we

ſay that the Devil iş Acquainted with all the

* The Manuſcript for nócones's reads decedarioug's.

+ Concerning this Pallage about the Devil's Age, ſee the

Introduction.

Y 3 Thoughts
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Thoughts and Deſires of the Heart. For as a

Tree ſuppoſe that has many Branches and ſeve

ral Arms( * Two or Three Branches of the Tree ,

a Man may keep faſt hold of. So alſo the Soul

has many Branches and many Members.) Some

Branches then of its Thoughts, and Deſigns

there are within reach ; and them Satan lays

But other Thoughts and Deſigns

there alſo are, which Satan hasNohold of at all ..

For in one Ínſtance the Sinful Part Prevails in

the Springing up of our Thoughts ; In another

again , the Reaſoning of Man maintains a Great

Superiority: Receiving from God Succours and

Redemption, and Bidding Defiance to Sin ; In

ſome Things he is Maſter'd, and in ſome

Things his Will is his own. For there is a

Timewhen he comes to God with Fervour.

And Satan knows it, and ſees that he is Acting

againſt him ; neither is it in his power to keep

him from it. How ſo ? Why, Becauſe he has

a Will to Cry to God, he has withal the Na

tural Fruits of that Will, to Love God, to Be

lieve in him, to Seek Him, and to Come to

Him. For even in Things that fall under the

Eye, the Huſbandman Works the Earth . ( But

though he even does ſo, he ſtands in need of

Rains and Showers from Above. For unleſs it

Rains from above, All the Pains the Huſband

man has been at, Turns in the Event to no manner

of Account.) So alſo is it in the Spiritual Hus

bandry, nothing is ever Conceiv'd without Two

Perſons. A Man ought therefore of his own

free Motion to Cultivate the Earth of his Heart,

and to take true Pains with it . For God re

quires Labour, and Wearineſs, and Working

The Manuftipt here inſerts - agos hóyou dúo και

apeis xnados ag déndex duratai org xc7gceive Šte rej

ψυχή πολλες έχει κλάδες και πολλα μέλη..

on

7

a
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on Man's Part. But unleſs the Heavenly Clouds

are Seen over Head, and the Showers of Grace ;

what the Huſbandman has done with all his La

bour,' ſignifies juſt Nothing:

But the True Sign of Chriſtianity is This,

for a Man , when he has taken never ſo much

Pains, and done never ſo many Acts of Righte

ouſneſs, to demean himſelf as if he haddone juſt

Nothing, and tho’ Faſting, to Say I have * not

Faſted ; And when he has been at Prayers, I

han't been Praying that I know of ; Having con

tinued ſome Time in Prayer, I have not been

so long at it ; and even at this very Time am Ibut juſt

beginning toExerciſe, and to take ſome Pains with

my ſelf . Though with God he is Righteous,

yet ought he to ſay, I am not Righteous, neither Phil.iii . 9,

do I take Pains, but every Dayam I Trying to

Begin. But every Day ought he to have the 1 Joh. i . 8.

Hope, and the Joy, and the Expectation of the

Kingdom and Redemption that are coming on,

andto ſay, if Ihave notmet withmy Redemption

to Day, yet to Morrow ſhall I be Redeem'd . For

as hethat Planteth a Vine, Before he even un

dertakes the Trouble, conceives within himſelf

ſome Joy and Hope ; and he Sketches out before

hand the Vineyards in his Mind, and Computes

the Income, when as yet there is no manner of

Wine, and thus he enters upon his Labour. For

Hope, and Expectation make him very readily

ſubmit to Labour , And So long is he at con

fiderable Expences out of Pocket. In like man

ner both he that Builds an Houſe, and the Hus:

13

* This Paſſage is to be underſtood with a Grain of Şalt.

The Author here only Alludes to our Bleſſed Lord's Rule,

Matth. vi. 3. not to let our left Hand know what our right Hand

doth, in oppoſition to the Proud Boaſting of the Vain -glorious

Phariſee. Luke xviii, 11 , 12. and Inculcating the Neceſſity

of Humility.

bandman,
Y 4
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bandman, are firſt at no ſmall Charges in Hopes

of the growing Gain. Juſt ſo in the Caſe before

us, unleſs a Manhas in view this Joy and Hope,

I am certain of Redemption, and Life hereafter,

& Matth.xi. he is not able to Bear AMictions, nor any g

Gal. vi. 2 .
Burden, or the narrow Way. For Hope and

"Joy being preſent make him to Labour, and

Bear Afflictions ( and to * venture upon the Bur

then , and the narrow Way.)

But as it is no eaſie Matter for a + Brand to

get out of the Fire ; fo neither for the Soul to

Eſcape from theFire of Death ; without a great

deal of Trouble. But generally ſpeaking, Satan

ſuggeſtsto the Soul, as it were under the ſhew

*2 Cor. xi . of good h Thoughts, that from this you may

pleaſe God , and underhand gains it over to

trifling Matters, and very ſpecious Deſigns, and

ſhe thus Inſenſibly ſeduc'd , knows not how to

diſcover the Cheat ; And thus doth TheFall into

the Snare and Deſtruction of the Devil. But

2 Cor. x . the moſt Succeſsful i Weapons of the Chriſtian

4. Combatant are theſe, viz. To Pierce directly into

his own Heart, and there to make Warupon

*Matt.xvi . Satan, to k Hate himſelf, and to Deny his own

Soul, to be 1 Angry with it, and Rebuke it,
12 Cor.vii.

to Refift his Inherent Luſts, to Struggle with

his Thoughts, and to Fight with himlelf.

But if you keep your Body from Corruption

and Fornication outwardly, and yet within have

been guilty of Adultery and Fornication in your

Thoughts: You are an Adulterer before God,

neither have you gain'd any Advantage by having a

Virgin -Body. For inſtance, let us ſuppoſe the Cafe

24.

11 .

* Theſe Words are only in the Printed Copies, in the Ma

nuſcript they are omitted .

+ Palthen ues, and after him Dr. Pritius read donor, but the

Manuſcript, and Picus both in his Odaro and Folio Edit,

leads d'anir.

of a

ii
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12 .

ofa youngWoman ; and a young Fellow by Fraud

and Wheadling to Corrupt her :
She is ever

after the Averſion of her Huſband, becauſe ſhe

has been an Adultreſs. Even ſo the Soul, In

corporeal as it is, by Holding Communion with

the Serpentthatlurkswithin, the wicked Spi-- Hoſeaiv
,

rit, goes a Whoring from m . under her God.

* As it is written, n whoſoever looketh on a Woman " Matt. v ,

to Luſt after her, bath Committed Adultery with 28,

her already in his heart. For there is a Whore

dom , which is Compleated in theBody ; And

there is a Whoredom alſo of the Soul in Com

munion with Satan . For the felf-fame Soul is a

Partner and Siſter either of Devils, or of God,

and the Angels. And if afterwards the Com

mits Adultery with the Devil, The is no Way

fit for the Heavenly Bridegroom .

Queit. Does Satan ever lie fill, and is Man

Freed from the War ? Or has he the War upon

his Hands as long as he lives ?

Anſw . Satan at no. Time remits the War.• Compare

As long as any one lives in this world, and Job i. 7 .

wears Fleſh , he finds the War Offenſive . But with

when the fiery Darts of the Wicked one mallandPaili

1 Pet.v.8.

P be Quench'd , what then is there that Hurts the xci.

Man .Though Satan even comes to a 9Reckon -P Eph. vi.

ing ,there is a certain Friend of the King, and

16 .

he "Prefers à Bill againſt the Adverſary. Since

9 Zech. iii.

therefore he has the King to Favour and Be

friend him, one that actually gives an Helping

Hand, he receives no manner of Damage. For

when a Man has paſs’d through allOrders and

Degrees, and is become the King's Friend, can

he after that be Liable to Injury from any

one ?

1 , 2 ,

* The Printed Copies read sy but the Manuſcript wisa .

To
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To Argue from whatis Viſible, there are Cities

that receive Gifts and Corn from the Sovereign.

If therefore they miniſter any little matter to

him ,they arenowayDamag'd: Since they Gain

and Receive fo Conſiderably of the King. Thus

Chriſtians alſo, tho' theEnemy even makes War

upon them, have Betaken themſelves however

before-hand to the Divine Being, and Put on

Power and Peace from on High ; and are in no

further Trouble about thc War.

For as the Lord took on a Body, leaving

All Power and PrincipalityBehind ; So are Chril

tians alſo Cloath'dwith the Spirit, and are at

Reſt. And tho' War ariſeth from without, Sa

tan Strikes it is true ; But they are inwardly

Fortified with the Power of the Lord, and are

no more Concern'd for Satan. Juſt ſo when he

* Matth.iv. Tempted our Lord in the - Wilderneſs, for For

ty Days: What real Hurt was it, that he cou'd

Outwardly approach his Body? For within was

God. In like manner even Chriſtians, tho’Out

wardly they are Tempted : Yet Inwardly are

they Filld with the Divine Nature, and ſo No

thing injur’d. Theſe Degrees if any Man attain

1Joh.ii.5.to, he is Come to the Perfect Love of Chriſt,

* Epheſiii. and to the + Fulneſs of the Godhead . But he

that is not ſo, ſtill Inwardly Retains the War.

He is one hour Refreſh'd in Prayer, and another

is he in a State of Afliction and War. For ſo is

the Will of the Lord ; Becauſe he is as yet but

an Infant, he Trains him up to the Battle. And

there Spring up inhim Two Perſons,both Light

and Darkneſs, and Reſt and Afiction. They

Pray now in Quiet, and the next hour are they

in great Diſorder. Don't you hear what St. Paul

ſays, v Tho? I have all Gifts ; tho? I give my Body

" .Cor.xiii.to be Burn'd ; tho'.I ſpeak with the Tongues of

! --3 . Angels, and have not Charity, I am nothing. Be

cauſe

1 , 2 .

I

(

t

19 .
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S

cauſe theſe Gifts are but as Inducements ; and

they that take up with them , tho' in the Light,

yet are but Children . For many of the Brethren

have come to theſe Degrees, and had the Gifts

of Healing, and Revelation, and Prophecy: How

ever not having attain'd to perfect Charity, in

which is u the Bond of Perfectneſs, the War " Col. iii.

came upon them , and They thro’ Neglect Fell. 14

But if anyonecomes up to Perfect Love, he is

for ever after Bound and Captivated by Grace.

But if any one make but ſmall Advances towards

this Degree of Love, and come, not within

the Reach of its Chains, ſuch a one is ſtill in

Bondage to Fear, and to War, and to Falling ;

and unleſs he be well Guarded, Satan lays him

Flát.

For thus have many Gone off from the Grace

Beſtow'd upon them. They imagin'd they had

Obtain'd Perfection, and ſaid, Wehave Enough ,

We want Nothing. But the Lord neither has an

End ; neither can he be Comprehended. And

they that are Chriſtians, dare not ſay, we have

Comprehended Him : But they are Humbled

Night and Day. In the things we daily See,

Learning is byno means brought to Perfection.

And yet no Man knows this, but the Scholar

that has had a tolerable Inſight into Letters. So

alſo here God is neither w Comprehended, nor* 2 El.iv.

* Meaſur'd by any but thoſe who have Some

y Taſte of Him , whom they have Receiv'd ; ;
* Job xi.

and they freely own their Weakneſs. Let any ---

one thathas no great matter of Learning go in -'* Ephef.

to a Village, where no Perſons of Education iii. 18,

are , and this Diminutive Scholar is by themCried

up , becauſe they are Peaſants, and uncapable of

palling any Judgment. But this very fame Per

ſon that has ſuch a ſmall Acquaintan
ce

with

Books, if he goes into a City, where Men of

Eloquence

11 .

.

1
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IⓇ.

Eloquence and Learning are , he dares not bie

Seen, or to Open his Mouth in their Company.

For to real Scholars he appears a very Ignora

· Queſt. Suppoſea Man in an Engagement, and

to carry two Perſons in his Soul, the one of Sin ,

and the other of Grace ; and he is Remov'd out of

this World : Whither does he Go, there being two

different Sides that have faſt Hold of him ?

Anfw . Why, what place foever his Mind is

Bentupon, and where his Love is Fix'd, thither

does he Go. Only , if War or Affliction come

Job ii . 9 , upon you ,you oughtto 2 Contradict,and to Hate it.

For that the War ſhou'd come upon you , is no

fault of yours ; but toHate it, is incumbent on

you. And then does the Lord, beholding your

Mind, that you Struggle all you can , and Love

him with all your Soul, Separate Death from

your Soul in an Hour's Time (for that is no

hard thing for him to do) and then hetakes you

Compare into his own a Bofom , and into his b Light. In

John i. 18.a Moment's Time does he Snatch thee away

with xiv . from the Mouth of Darkneſs, and in the fame

Tim.vi. Inſtant art thou d Tranſlated into his Kingdom .

16.
For with God all things are Eaſie in a Moment's

* Pf.lxix. time, provided you have a Love for him . For

15 . God ſtandsin need ofMan's own Endeavour be

. Comparecauſe the Soul Aſſociates, with the Divine Na

Matth .

xxiii. 37 And as in the Parable of the Huſbandman we

with have ſo often mention'd, that after he has Las

2 Cor.vi.i.

bourd, and Caft his Seed into the Ground, he

ought to Receive the Rain alſo from Above.

Zec.x. 1.For unleſs the Clouds appear, and the Winds

Blow , the Labour of theHuſbandman ſignifies

juſt Nothing. For the Seed liesUncover'd. Apa

* Jam.v.7 . ply This to the s Spiritual Huſbandry.

Man Reſts in his ownWork only, and Receives

nos

Col.i.13.

ture.
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7 .

11 .

not ſomething Foreign to his own Naturc, he

can neverRender to the Lord h Fruits worthy of Mat. xxi.

Him. But what is the Work of Man ? Why,

to bid i Farewel, and to k Go out of the World , Compare

to Continue in Prayer, to 1 Watch , to Love Luke xiv .

God , and the « Brethren. Thisis his ProperMarkex .

* Charge. But ifhe continues on in his own †28.

properWorking, without once Hoping toRe- Jam .iv.4 .

ceive ſomething beſides ; And the Winds of the Heb.xiii.

Holy Spirit do not Blow upon him, and un-icol.iv.2 :

leſs the Clouds appear, and the P Rain comes 1 Pet.iv.

down out of Heaven, and Bedew the Soul, the

Man can no way Render to the Lord Fruits " Mat.xxii.

worthy of Him . For it is written , 9 that then , ohniv.

Huſbandman when he obſerveth a Branch that

beareth Fruit, he Purgeth it that it may bring - iii. 17 .

forth more Fruit ; but that which beareth not. Compare

Fruit, he Rooteth out, and Delivers it up to be John iii. 8.
Cant. iv ,

Burn'd. But this is Man's Duty, that whether

he Faſts, or Watches, or Prays, or doth any Acts ii. 2.

thing that is Good, he Aſcribe it All to the Pf. lxxii.

Lord ſaying This, Unleſs God had Strengthened Hol.x.12.

me, I cou'd neither have
Fafted , norPray’d, nor aJohnxv.

Left the World. And Thus when God beholds 1, 2,6,

your Good Intention, that you Aſcribe to God,

All that is yours which you do by Nature; Hé

on the other Hand Grants to you what properly

Belongs to Him , Things Spiritual, Divine and

Heavenly. But what are They ? The very

Fruits of the Spirit, Joy and Gladneſs.

Queſt. But ſince the Natural Fruits are like

theſe, Love, Faith, and Prayer : Explain to us

theDifference how it is with the Natural Fruits,

and how with the Spiritual.

16.

* ' Yoners, which is in all the Printed Copies, the Mil

nuſcript here omits.

+ The Manuſcript bere inſerts for fauté, idią.

Anſw .
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Anſw . The Things which you your ſelf Do,

are Good indeed, and Acceptable withGod, but

not Pure. For inſtance, you Love God, but

not Perfectly. The Lord comes, Giving * you

the Love which is Unchangeable ( and+ Hea

venly. You Pray naturally but with Diſtrac

tion and Multiplicity of Thoughts.) God giveth

you the Pure Prayer in Spirit_and in Truth.

In Things that fall under the Eye, the Earth

for the moſtPart, of it ſelf produceth Thorns.

But the Huſbandman Digs, Works the Ground

carefully, Throws in the Seed . Yet the

Thorns, though not Sown, Shoot up, and

Multiply. For after his Tranſgreſſion was it

Ġen. iii . ſaid to Adam, Thorns and Thiſtles fall the Earth

18. . bring forth unto thee. Again, the Huſbandman

** Takes Pains with the Ground , and Diggeth

up the Thorns, and yet they Multiply afreſh .

Take this in a Spiritual Senſe. For after the

Tranſgreſſion, the Earth t of the Heart brings

forth Thorns and Thiſtles ; Man Cultivates,

and is at ſome Pains with it ; AndAnd yet the

Thorns of Wicked Spirits come up . After this

Rom . viii. the Holy Spirit itſelf Helpeth Man's Infirmities ,

and the Lord caſteth into the very Ground of

the Heart the Heavenly Seed, and Tilleth it.

Though the Secd is Šown, yet Thorns and

Thiſtles ſtill Spring up . Again the Lord him

ſelf and Man Till the Ground of the Soul, and

yet the Wicked Spirits and Thorns abound

a

I

u

0

ti

ſ

26.

(

t

E

1

I

***

διδές σοι..

* The Printed Copies read all didwow, but the Manuſcript

+ Theſe Words are not in the running Text of the Manu-

ſcript, but added in the Margin .

** The Manufcript for εκπονεί reads εμπονεϊ..

tt The Manuſcript omitséx, which is inthe Printed Copies.

*** The' Printed Copies here read & # 7cé which agrees I

confefs very well with Luke xi . 29. But the Manuſcript

reads to ta , which in Writing may eaſily be join'd into ima,

There,
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There, and even grow up again, till ſuch Time

as the Summer comes , and Grace Abounds,

and the Thorns ſhall wither away with the

Heat of the Sun. For the Sin accompanies

Nature, yet does it not * ſo far Lord it

over her, t nor does it even Bear the Sway.

For the Tares may Choak indeed the tender

Blades of the Corn . But when the Fruits have

been Hardned by the Approach of the Sun, the

Tares do the Corn no Harm. For if there

happen to be Thirty Meaſures of pure Corn :

tf yet is there a mixture of Tares to be seen ,

ſomething leſs than a Quart. For 'tis in a man

ner Loit through the Abundance of Corn. So

alſo in Grace; where the Gift ofGod, and his

Grace abounds in Man, and he is Rich in the

Lord ; Sin though Preſent in Part, can never

much Hurt the Man ; neither has it any Force

upon him , or Sway with him . For thecoming

of the Lord, and the Proviſion for it were: Compare

therefore Appointed, that he might fer them Ifai. xl. 3 .

| Free that were Enflay'd by Sin , and become :

Obnoxious, and Brought under by it, and make iv. 5,6.

them t Victorious over Death and Sin. The Luke vii.

Brethren therefore ought not to think it ſtrange,, 29, 30.

if they are Afflicted by ſome in order to be compare
Luke iv .

Reſcued from Sin .

18 .

For in Old Time Moſes and Aaron, when they John viii.

had the Prieſthood intheir ** Own Hands, En 36.

dur'd ' Cor. xv .

57 .

Rom. vii.

* The Manuſcript here inſerts 8X, which is wanting in

all the Printed Copies .
24 , 25.

+ I follow here the Folio Reading, which is , not .
1 John v.

tt The Manuſcript for gæę reads here.

** Properly ſpeaking Aaron was the High -Prieſt. Moſes

was a Prophet, Deut. xxxiv. 10. a Faithful Servant in God's

Houfe. Heb. iii. 2. a King in Fethurun. Deut. xxxiii. 5. and

cven a God to Aaron , but not a Prieft. Exod. iv . 16. However,

though

1

2
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11 .

11 .

11 .

* Exod. dur'd « many Things . But Caiaphas that Sate

xvii. 4. in their Chair, himſelf Perſecuted and Con
Num . xvi.

demn'd the Lord.. But the Lord at the ſame

Time had that Honour for the Prieſtood, that

he Suffer'd him to * Continue in the Office.

In like Manner were the Prophets Perſecuted by

* Matth. their w own Nation. In after Times Peter Suc

xxiii. 37: ceeded Moſes, and took the * New Church of

Chriſt, and the True Prieſthood into his town33 .

* 2 Cor.v. Hands. For the Baptiſm now , is that of Fire,

17 . Yand the Spirit , anda certain a Circumciſion pery Mat. iii.

form'd in the Heart. For the Divine and Hea

* Rom . ii, venly Spirit converſes in the Mind . But neither

29. are theſe thatare Perfect,ſo long as they are in

the Fleſh , without All Concern, becauſe their

"Phil . ii. Will is at Liberty : But they are ſtill in - Fear,

and for that Reaſon are Suffer'd to beTempted.

But if the Soul proceed to Reach that City of

the Saints ; Then, and then only can it Live

without Afiction and Temptations. For there

Rev. xxi. is There no bmore any Sollicitude, or Afiction,

or Trouble, or Old Age, or Satan , or War :

-XXL . 3. But Reſt, and Joy, and Peace , and Salvation.

For the Lord is in the midſt of them, who is

Hof. xiii. call'd their < Saviour, from his Saving the Cap

tives. He has alſo been Stild the
Phyſician,Pf. lxviii.

18 .

· though their Commiſſions were peculiar to Each : They ever

Acted in Concert : Neither did Aaron venture upon theHigh

eſt Act of the Prieſthood, without the Concurrence of Mofes.

A Noble Type of the Evang. Prieſthood, doc.

* The Printed Copies read urd glueat which I confeſs

agrees very well with the running Senſe : But the Manuſcript

reading svtòr isgãats. I Tranſlate accordingly.

+ This is to be taken with a Grain of Salt. The Apoſtles

in general were much the ſame to the Chriſtian Church up

onEarth , what the High Prieſts were to the Jews under the

Law. And St. Peter in particular to thoſe of the Circum

ciſion ,

becauſe

4.
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12 .

with

Luke v.

becauſe He Beſtows upon us the Heavenly and "Matth.ix,

Divine d Medicines, and · Heals the Diſorders,
Matth.iv .

of the Soul ; for in ſome Reſpects have they an
23 •

Aſcendant over the Man. To ſpeak All in a Compared

Word, JESUS is King and God : But Satan

a Tyrant and a wicked Ruler.

20.- 24 .

To proceed ; God and his Angels are willing

to Challenge this Creature Man for oneof their

Houſhold in the Kingdom . The Devil in like

manner and his Angels have as great a mind to

get him over to Themſelves. The Soul there

fore is plac'd in the Middle between Two Par

ties ; And hereafter to which Side foever the

Will ſhall incline, it ſhall be his * Pofeſſion and

Son . But let us ſuppoſe a Father ſhou'd ſend in

to a ſtrange Country his own Son, where wild

Beaſts meet him by the way ; And he furniſhes

him with Remedies, and Antidotes, that if any

wild Beaſts or Dragons ſhou'd come upon him,

he inay Throw out the + Preparation to them and † Hift. of

Kill them . After the ſame manner do you alſo Bell and

make it your Buſineſs to Recive theHeavenly the Dra
gon , V.27 .

Medicine, the Healer and Antidote of the Soul,

that by means of that you may deſtroy the Poi

fonous Beaſts of unclean Spirits. For it is no

eaſie Matter to Poſſeſs a pure Heart, unleſs a

Man will Purchaſe that Poſſeſſion of a clean

Heart and Pure Conſcience, with great Strug

gle and Labour, that the Evil Principle may be

Rooted out . For it fo falls out that a Man has

Grace, and yet his Heart is not Purified . And

for this very reaſon was it, that thoſe that have

Fall’n have done ſo, becauſe they never Believ'd

that after Grace Receiv'd there ſhou'd Remain · Hof. xii .

with them + Smoke and Sin any longer. But all 3 .

Matth. xii.

* The Manuſcript, and both the Octavo and Folio Edit, of

Picus read here « Tõuce : Which not being in Palthenius, nei

ther is it in Dr. Pritius his Edition .

Z the

20 .
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the Righteous through the ſtreight andnarrow

" Ifaiah Way of Amictions have u Pleas'd the Lord to

xlviii. 10. the very laſt. Abraham , when even Rich to

wards God, and towardsthe World, callid him

" Geneſis felf, w Duſt and Afhes. And David ſays of him

xvii. 27. felf, I am the Scorn of Man, and the Outcaſtof
* Pf. xxii.

the People, even a * Worm and no Man . After the

ſame Manner were all the Apoſtles and Prophets

hardly Dealt with and Reproach’d . The Lord

himſelf who is the Way and God having come

into the World, not upon his own Account,

but purely for thySake, that He mightbe an

Example to thee of every Thing that is Good :

Conſider well to what a Depth of Humiliation He

Condeſcended, when he had taken upon him the

Phil.ii. 8.y Form of a Servant, who in himſelf is God, the

Son of God, a King, and the Son of a King ;

Diſtributing in Perfon the Sanative Medicines,

and Healing thoſe that had been Wounded

But in his outward Appearance, was as one of

* Ifai. liii . thoſe that had been z Wounded.

4, 5. But take care you don't Deſpiſe his Divine

worth, while you Behold Him outwardlyHumMatth .

bled, as one like our Selves . It was for our

Sakes that He made this Appearance, not upon

his own Account. Obſerve well, in the ſame

Hour, that they Cried, Crucifie Him , Crucifie

Him , and the Multitude Flock'd together, how

Ifa. lii. 14.Greatly He was Humbled, above all Men . As

in the Things we Daily fee, if a Man is a Male

factor, and Receives Sentence of the Judge, he

is thereupon Abhorrd and ſet at nought by the

whole Body of the People : So was the Lord

at the Time of his Crucifixion, as a Man that

· Matth.
was going to Die, Treated by the Phariſees

xxvii .

with theutmoſt Contempt. But when again

they Spit upon his Face, and put the Crown

of Thorns upon his Head, and finote him, how

Surpriſing

viii. 17 .

Mark XV.
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Surpriſing muſt that Humility be which He did

not Exceed ? For it is written, Igave my Back to Ifai. l. 6 .

the Smiters, I * turn'd not away my Face from

Shame and Spitting, nor my Cheeks from them

ibat pluck'd off the Hair. Now if God fubmit

ted to ſo Great Injuries and Sufferings, and Hu

miliation, you that are by Nature y Clay, and i job x. 9.

that Nature Mortal, whatſoever Humiliation you

may undergo, you can do nothing like the

Lord. God Humbled himſelf upon your Ac

count, and yet you are not Humbled for your

ſelf : But are Éxalted , and Swell with Pride.

For he came to take + your Afflictions and Bur

dens, and to Ímpart his z own Reſt to you. Matth.

Andyetyou are not willing to Endure Labours, xi . 28.

and Sufferings,that foyour Wounds might ob

tain his Healing. Glory be to his Patience;

and Long-ſuffering for ever ! Amen .

* The Manuſcript reads diniseazfc.

† The Manufcript here inferts ras.

Z HOMILY
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HOMILY XXVII.

This Homily, Diſcourſes at large, concerning

the Worth and Condition ofthe Chriſtian

Man, as well as the Foregoing. After

that it gives ſeveral highly UſefulIn

ſtructions concerning the Liberty of the

Will, Intermixing ſome Queſtions full of

Divine Wiſdom .

II .

2 .

10 .

NOW, O Man, thy High Deſcent

and Worth ; How Precious thou
* Heb . ii . K

art as the · Brother of Chriſt, the

John xv . & Friend of the King, the · Spouſe

14 , 15 . of the Heavenly Bridegroom . For

2 Cor. xi.whoſoever ſhall be Able to Diſcover the Worth

of his Soul : He is alſo Able to Diſcover the

Power, and the Myſteries of the Divine Na

2.Cor. ture, and thereby to be the more d Abas'd ; for

xii. 5. aſmuch as by thePower of God it is, that any one

ſees his Fall. But in the ſame Manner that He

• Heb.ii. paſs’d through e Sufferings and the Croſs, and ſo

was f Glorified, and fate down on the Right

* Heb . i . Hand of the Father : So doth it behoveyou alſo

& Ro. Viii
. to & Suffer with him, and to be h Crucified with

Him, and ſo to i Riſe again, and k Sit together ,

" Gal. ii. and to be Join'd together with the Body of

3 : Chriſt, and for ever to Reign together with

Ephef.ii .
Him in that World. If we Suffer with Him ,

that we may alſo be Glorified together.

For whoſoever ſhall be Enabled to get over

and to Paſs the Fences of Wickedneſs , Enters

into the Heavenly City, that Abounds with

Peace, and Variety of good Things, where the

Spirits of Juſt Men are at Reſt. Wemuſt there

fore

3 , 4

17 .

Jo .

1
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ore Labour and Strive very greatly for This.

For it is not Juit that the Bridegroom , who

came for thy Sake, ſhou'd Suffer and be Cruci

fied, and the Bride herſelf, for whoſe Sake the

Bridegroom came, ſhou'd only * beBoaſting, and 'Gal.vi. 14.
.

Live as Rovers. For as in Things that fall un

der the Eye ; If any Woman is a Strumpet, ſhe

Proſtitutes
her ſelf ſcandalouſly

to All : So has

the Soul ſurrendred
her ſelf to every Devil, and

is corrupted
by Spirits . For ſome have Sin and

Wickedneis
of their own Free Choice : But o

thers without Deligning
it . And what is the

Meaning of all This ? Why, they that have the

Evil of their own Free Choice, are theſe very

Perſons that Reſign their Will to Wickedneſs
,

and take Pleaſure in it, and Contract a Friend

ſhip with it ; Theſe maintain a Peace with Sa

tan, and make no War at all in their Thoughts

with the Devil. But they that have it without

any Deſign of their own, theſe háve Sin + in

themſelves
, warring againſt them in their Mem

bers, according
to the m Apoſtle ; And it is a "Rom.vii

n Dark Power, and · Veil quite beſide their In 23 :
n Ifai. lx.27

Neither do they conſent in their
2 Cor.iii.

Thoughts, or are Delighted with it, or Obe
15;

dient to it : But they Contradict, and Actagainſt

it ; they even ** Refift, and are Angry with

themſelves. Theſe are much Better, and of

greater Eſteem with God than thoſe that pur

* The Editions of Palthenius, and both thoſe of Picus, read Cottelorir

ss xavXw pefunn. But we are Advertis’d by one that had con- Mon. Eco

ſulted the French King's Manuſcripts, that it fou'd be rij Gre ' T. 2 ,

χαυνεμύην vel κεχαυνω μόνην. Dr. Pritius reads και καυχε μείην, p. 6. Ι .

and yet renders it after Cottelerius in mollitie verfari, which makes

me think the Printer put for i However the Manuſcript

I follow reads xxxduXanpebbny.

+ The Manufcript for εαυτοίς reads εν αυτοίς .

** The Manuſcript here inſerts CutitÚT 1801, which lite

sally ſignifies Return Blow for_Blow .

poſely

tention .
o

z 3
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25.

2 .

poſely ſurrender up their Wills to Sin, and take

• Rom. ii . o Pleafure in it .

32 : As a King, that ſhou'd find a poor young

Girl, Cloath'd in Rags, and ſhou'd not be

PIſaiah Alham’d of her ; But take from her her p filthy

Lxiv , 6... Garments, and † Waſh away her 9 Blackneſs,

Zech. iii . and fet heroff with + Splendid Apparel, and make

Lam.i.9. hera Companion of the King's , and a Partaker

Nah . ii, of his Table and Banquet : Thus alſo did the

Lord find the Soul Wounded and Smitten, and
Lam . iv.8 .

Luke vii.gave her Phyſic, and Stript her of herDark

Raiment, and the Filthineſs of Sin ; And

(Pf. civ. , Cloath'd her with the Royal, Heavenly, ! Di

vine, Bright, and Glorious Apparel. And he

Eth. ii. hath Put the Crown upon her, and made her

pardwith Partaker of the Royal Table, to her Joy and

Jam.i. 12. Satisfaction.

"Luk.xxii .
And as * when a Garden is made, that has

30.
Fruit Trees in it, and thoſe throughout yielding

a delicious Smell ; And in it there ſhou'd be va

riety of Delightſome Walks, entirely Beautiful,

and ' Abounding with Fragrant andRefreſhing

Odours ; And whoever goes in, is Delighted and

Refreſh'd : Thus is it with Souls in the King

dom ; they are perfectly overcome with Joy,

and Gladneſs, and Peace, as being Kings, and

* Rev.xix. Lords, and Gods . For it is written , w King of

Kings, and Lord of Lords,

Chriſtianity therefore is no trivial Matter.

For this is a Great Myſtery. Conſider therefore

well thy High Deſcent, that thou art call’d to

1. Pet. ii.Royal Dignity, a chofen Generation , a ** Royal

9.

+ The Manuſcript and the Ołtavo Edition of Picus read

áron hóvn, which I follow . Palthenius, and after him Dr.

Pritius, nay, and the Folio read norihin : Which I ſuſpect to

be the Fault of the Preſs.

* The Manuſcript for écy reads tav

** The Manuſcript in the Margin inſerts Baridhoy before

isgáteur .

Prieſthood,

16.
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18 .

23 .

Prieſthood, and an Holy Nation. For the

Myſtery of Chriſtianity is Foreign to this

World. The Glory indeed of a King, which

is Seen, and his Riches are Earthly, and Cor

ruptible, and paſſing away . But that King

dom , and thoſe y Riches, are Divine things, ' Ephef. i.

things Heavenly and Glorious, never paſſing a

way,or ſuffering Diſſolution. For theyReign

together with theHeavenly King in the Church

in Heaven . And He truly is the Firſt-Burnfrom " Col.i.18.

the Dead : But then are They too the a Firſt-Born Rev. i. :
a Heb . xii .

alſo . But tho' ſuch as theſe, are the Elect and

Approv'd of God ; yet are they in their own

Eyes, the very leaſtof all, and greatly to be ſet

at nought. Nay This is become to them as it

were Natural and Riveted into them to Eſteem

themſelves * Nothing.

Queſt. Do they then not know that they have

Receiv'd any thing Additional, and that they are

polleſs'd of something Foreign to their Nature,

which they had not before ?

Anſw . Take my word for it, they are not yet

Prov'd ; neither are they Advancing ; And igno

rant they are that they are Poffeſs’d ofthat which

they had not Before. But them that are ſo, does

Grace it ſelf, when it is come, Teach not to look

upon their own Soul as of any worth or value,

while they are but Advancing : but to look upon

themſelves to be Naturally of No Eſteem . Tho'

with God they are Precious, yet with themſelves

are they not ſo. When in their Progreſs, and the

Knowledge of God , theyare juſt as if they had

known nothing at all. Tho' with God they are

* Palthenius, and after him Dr. Pritius, read Tarkva jeto

pend en cow To's sycat ou . In the Folio draw HNN'S Ñ is ſeparated

by two Hooks thus [ ] . But the Manuſcript and the Octavo

Edition of Picus wholly leave them out, which makes the

Senſe clear.

Z
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ii . b
James Rich, in their own Eſteem they are Poor. And

5. as Chriſt, when he tookupon him the · Form of a
- Phil . ii .

Servant, by Humility Overcame the Devil : So

7 :

from the very Beginning did theSerpent Over

throw Adamby luggeſtions of High and Swell

ing Thoughts. Andevenat this preſent doth the

fame Serpent, Lurking ſecretly in the Hearts of

Mankind , Throw down and Diſſolve the Race

of Chriſtians.

For as a Man that in the Eve of the World is

a Gentleman, and of a Good Family, and is very

Rich, Goes on ſtill to Improve what he has, and

Gathers in the Fruits of it ; this Perſon goes out

of his Wits, and is Self-ſufficient, and being In

ſupportable, he Kicks and Cuffs All without Di

ſtinction : Even ſo are ſome that have no Diſcreti

on ; Having found ſome ſmall matter of Reſtand

Prayer, they have begun to Swell, to be beſides

themſelves, and to paſs Sentence uponothers.

Prov.xvi, And thus have they d Fall’n into the very
loweſt

18 .

Depths of the Earth . For that very Serpent that

drove Adam out, thro’the Pride of his Thoughts,

Gen. iii. 5. ſaying, Ye ſhall be as Gods : He, I ſay, dotheven

Now putHigh Thoughts into the Hearts of Men,

ſaying to every one, Thou art Perfect ; Thou haſt

Enough ; Thou art Rich ; Thou wanteſt Nothing ;

Thou art Happy.

Others there are in theWorld , that have Wealth

it is true; And tho' with the Largeneſs of their

Incomes they are Improving what they have, yet

do they contain them within the Bounds ofDif

cretion, and neither make any Boafting, nor are

they Lifted up : but keep in an Even Temper.

For they know well enough, that Barrenneſs ſuc

ceeds Plenty. And again,when they Fall at any

time into Loſſes, and a Bad Year , they are not

Troubled at it, but arc Eały . For they Know

withal that Plenty again is coming on in its Turn.

And
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53.

And being much Exercis’d in ſuch Events, they

are not Surpriz'd : They are neither Blown up

with their Incomes and Years of Plenty ; neither

if they meet with any Loſs do they think it

Strange.

The Buſineſs therefore of Chriſtianity is This,

viz. A Taſting of the Truth, an Eating and John vi,

Drinking of the Truth, to Eat and Drink our

utmoſt. For as at a Fountain where ſomethirſty

Bodyis beginning to Drink, but in thevery midſt

of all that ſomeother Perſon takes him away,

without ſuffering him to Fill himſelf, as much as

he deſires : His Thirſt afterwards is Inflam'd the

more for having Tafted the Water, and he Seck

eth it with the greater Eagerneſs. So alſo in

Spirituals. A Man Taſtes and Partakcs of the

Heavenly Food ; After that in the very midſt of.

All doesSomebody keephim back, and no Man

allows him to take his Fill.

Queſt. But why is be not allow'd to take his

Fill ?

Anſw . The Lord knoweth Man's Weakneſs ;

that he is ſoon Lifted up : Therefore does he take

him off, and ſuffer him to be f Exercis'd and ' Eccl. iv .

* Afflicted. For if uponyourReceiving but a ſmall

Quantity there is no Bearing you , but you are

Swoln immediately : Howmuch more Intolera

ble would you have been, had you

your Fill at once ? But God having a thorough

Knowledge of your Weakneſs, Allots you by a

ſpecial Diſpenſation to AMictions, that you may

be Humble ,and more Induſtrious in Seeking af

ter God . For even according to the World ,

when a poor Man has found a Purſe of + Gold

17 .

any one Given

All the printed Editions read here Cantwoo , but the Ma

nuſcript reads much better 92you.

+ Theprinted Copies read xgvogn, but the Manuſcript xguoi .

and
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and from a giddy SatisfactionBegun to Proclaim

it, I have ** found, I have found a Purſe, I am

Rich. Upon the Rumour, he that Loſt it hears

of it and comes by it again. Another is run mad

with Wealth ; Ånd he fpurns at all , and has

Taken upon him to Abuſe all Mankind, and to

Exalt himſelf above ſome particular Men ; where

upon the thing coming to the Sovereign's Ear,

his Goods are Confifcated : So is it in the Buſineſs

of the Spirit . If ſome Taſte of never ſo little

Refreſhment, they are at a Loſs how to Huſband

it ; But they Squander away even that which they

have Rcccív'd . For Sin Tempteth them , and

Blindeth their Mind .

Queſt. After the Viſitation made by Grace, how

is it that ſome Fall ? Is not Satan demonſtratively

much the Weaker ? For where Day is , How can

there poſibly be any Night ?

Anſw . Not that Grace is rcally Quench’d, or

Weaken'd : But that the Command you have of

your Self, and your Liberty may be put to the

Trial, which way it Inclines: It leavesyou to

Sin. And again , when with your * Will you .

Approachthe Lord , you are Admoniſh'd that you

* 2 Tim.i. & look well to the Grace given you. But then ,

How comes it to be written , Quench not the

Spirit ? That can never be Quench’d, but is Light.

However bygrowing wilfully Careleſs, andnot

giving yourConſent, you are your ſelf under an

Eclipſe of the Spirit. - In like manner, faith he,

“ Ephef.iv.h Grieve not the Holy Spirit, whereby ye are Seald

unto the Day of Redemption. You ſee, it lies in

your own Breaſt , and in your own Power, to

i Sam.ii. Honour the Holy Spirit, and not to Grieve it.
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** The Manuſcript and Picus read- egy but once. But the

Repetition is more Natural. And therefore I keep to the other

printed Copies. * The Manuſcript here inſerts ow .

But
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But I tell you, that even in perfect Chriſtians

thatare Captivated and Borndown as with†Wine

to that which is Good , there is a Reſerve of

Freedom , by means of which having been Tried

with numberleſs Afflictions they are Turn'd to

Good.

As if for inſtance there ſhould be fome Perfons

of Rank , and Fortune, and Noble Birth , and

theſe purelyof their own Will and Motion ſhould

Renounce their Fortune, and their Quality, and

Honours, and go , and put on Sordid and Beg

garly Garments , and Dishonour inſtead of Glory,

and becomeMiſerable, and of No Eſteem : This

is entirely left to their own Pleaſure. But I tell

thee that the very Apoſtles that were * Perfected * 1Job, iv.

in Grace, Grace never hindred from Doing what

they would, tho' they had a Mind themſelves to

Do ſomethings Diſpleaſing to Grace. For * our

Nature is Suſceptible of Good and Bad, and the

12 .

+ The Original Word piece Que Ovo fúors fignifies Drunk or Over

come with Wine. An Expreſſion Borrow'd from the School of

Plato. And to take off the ſeeming Harſhneſs of it here, let

the Reader call to mind, what Macárius has told him more than

once , that the Buſineſs of Chriſtianity is directly Eating and

Drinking in the Senſe of St. John, Ch. vi. Let it be Remem

bred , (2.) That to be Drunk with Wine, and to be Fill'd with the

Spirit are Oppos'd by the Apoſtle , Ephef. v . 18. Add to All,

( 3.) That both in the Carnal and the Spiritual Inebriation the .

Liberty of the Will is Surrendred ; So that Man Acts then

like á Machine in the Hands either of an Unclean Spirit ; See

Prov. xxiii. 33–35. Or elſe of the Spirit of God. Compare

Cantic. v. 1. Iſaiah lv . 1. Ecclus. xxiv. 21. Job xxxii, 18 , 19 ,

and Ephef. v. 18 ; And what is this Inebriation More or Leſs

than that Triumphant Joy and Satisfaction which Raiſes a

Man above himſelf , and ariſes from a Living Senſe of God

Operating by his Grace upon the Heart or Soul ?

* Palthenius, Dr. Pritius, and Picus in the Folio Read opeão.

But the Manuſcript and the Octavo Edition of Picus Read niwr .

But all the Verſions Render it by Noftra : Which aga'n I

have a great mind to look upon as an Argument of a Fault in

the Preſs.

Power
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Power that is Contrary, is merely Perſuaſive, Not

Compulſive. After all, you have the Power in

your own Hands to Incline which way you pleaſe.

Gal. ii . Don't you obſerve that Peter was to be 1 Blam'd ?

And that Paul went and Reprov'd him; and that

Great as he was, he was worthy of Blame how

* 1Cor. ever ? And even Paul, when m Spiritual, himſelf

xiv. 37. , voluntarily held a n Diſpute with Barnabas, in

Acts xv .

ſomuch that having been mutually Exaſperated ,

they departed finally alunder. And again , the

: Gal. vi. ſame • Apoftle, Ye' which are Spiritual Reſtore ,

ſuch an one, conſidering thy ſelf left thou alſo be

Tempted. Lo ! Men that are Spiritual are Tempt

ed , byreaſon that the Power theyever had over

themſelves continues with them itill; and their

Enemies Preſs upon them ſo long as they conti

nue in this World.

Queſt. Could not the Apoſtles have Sinn'd had

they been ſo minded ? Or was Grace too strong for

their Will ?

Anſw . Sin indeed they could not. For neither

were they Lifted up , when in the Light, and

ſo extraordinary a Grace. But yet we don't ſay

that Grace wasWeak in them : But Affirm that

Grace gives way even to the Perfect Spiritual

Perſons, that they may have their * Will, and the

Power of Doingwhat they have a mind to, and

of Turning which way they will themſelves.

And Humane Nature it ſelf Weak, as it is , has

the Power, even when Good is Preſent, to Turn

away .

As if there ſhould be a Sett of Men Arm'd

Cap -a-pee, with Breaſtplates and Armour , and

as to every thing elſe within are they ſafe, Nei

ther does the Enemy come upon them : Or they

come it may be, but it remains in their own Will

tc
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# The Manuſcript reads to glamus.
M

either
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]

either to make uſe of their Arms, to maintain

the Conteſt, and to Fight againſt their Enemies,

and to Carry the Day : Or elſe to meet Amica

bly, and Clap up a Peace withthe Enemy, and

not to Fight at all, tho' Furniſh'd withArms.

Thus Chriſtians alſo that are Cloth'd with Perfect

Power, and have the Heavenly Armour, If they

are ſo minded, Keep up a Good underſtanding

with Satan , and Enter into Articles of Peace

with him, and Wave all manner of Fight. For

Nature is Changeable ; And a Man, if he pleaſes,

becomes the Son of God ; But if otherwiſe, the

Son of Perdition ; Becauſe the Power of Acting

Freely ſtill Remains.

It is one thing to Hold a Diſcourſe about

Bread and a Table ; And another quite to Eat

and Partake of the Sweetneſs of thatBread, and

to have all our Members Strengthn'd by it . It

is one thing to Speak of the moſt Pleaſant

Drink, in a dry way of Chat, and quite another

to go and take of the Fountain it felf, and to

Talte one's Fill of that moſt pleaſant Drink. It

is one thing to Harangue about War, and the

Gallant Men of Strife, and Warriours: And a

very
different one for a Man to Go in Perſon in

to the Line of Battle, and to Engage the Ene

my Hand to Fift, to Go in and out amongſt

them , to Take, to Give, and to Carry off the

Victory. So is it in Spiritual Matters alſo .

It is one thing with a ſlender Knowledge and

Underſtanding to * Multiply Words ; And it is

another yet in Subſtance, in very Deed, and in

Full Aſſurance to Poſſeſs the 'Treaſure, and the

Grace, and the Taſte, and the Efficacy of the

Holy Spirit, in the inward Man, and in the

* All the Printed Copies read divnaar dóy8s , but the

Manuſcript dingezama

I Mind
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Mind. For they that utter the bare Words,

Exceed not the Boundsof Imagination, and are

Blown up in their Minds. For our Speech , ſays

1Cor.ii.4. the Apoitie, and Preaching was not with **

enticing Words of Man's Wiſdom : But in De

monftration of the Spirit, and of Power. And

1 Tim .1.5. again in another Place he faith , The End of the

Commandment is Charity out of a pure Heart,

and a good Conſcience, and of Faith unfeigned.

Such a one as this doesnot Fall. For to many

that have ſought after God, the Door has * been

Open'd, and they have ſeen the Treaſure, and

have Entred into it . And in the midſt of their

Joy, as they were Crying out,wehave found the

* Luke xii. " Treaſure, has he ſhut the Doors upon them .

33 , 34. They began thereupon to Roar, and to Mourn,

and to be upon the Enquiry, ſaying, We have

found the Treaſures and have Loſtit again. For

Grace withdraws it for our Edification, that we

may ſeek after it with great Application. For

the Treaſure is ſhewn, as an + Encouragement to

Seek it .

Queſt. Since fome affirm that after Grace a

John v . Man is f paſs'd from Death to Life, can any one

that is in the Light have Filthy Thoughts ?

Gal iii. 3 .

Anſw . It is written, Having · begun in the

Spirit, are ye now made Perfect in the Fleſh ?

"Epheſ. vi . And againarewe directed, " Put on the wholeAr

mour of the Spirit that ye may be Able to Stand

againſt the Wiles of the Devih . According to

this Text, there are Two Places intimated,

where the Perſon was when he put the Armour

aed
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** The Manuſcript for rebavõis reads Tebois.

* The Printed Copies read ' vo / . but the Manuſcript

ήoίγη..

+ The Printed Copies read ogóx ', but the Manuſcript

397807an.

one
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16 .

on , and where he is when he actually Wars up

on Principalities and Powers : In the Light, or

in Darkneſs. And * again , That ye maybe AbleEphef. vi.

to Quench all the Fiery Darts of the wicked one.

And again, Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God. _iv. 30 .

And again, It is impoſſible for thoſe who were once Heb. vi. 4.

Enlightned, and have Taſted of the Gift ofGod,

and were made Partakers of the Holy Ghoſt, vf

they fall fall away, to Renew them again. Lo !

They that have been Enlightned , and have

Taſted Fall away. You ſee that Man has a

Will to Conſent to the Spirit, and that he has

a Will to Grieve Him . For doubtleſs he takes

up Arms, that he maygo into the Battle, and

Engage the Enemy. Doubtleſs he is Enlight

ned , that he may Fight againſt ' the Darkneſs.

Queft. How is it thatthe Apoſtle ſays, Tho' Cor, xiü .

I have all Knowledge, and all Prophecy, and

ſpeak with the Tongues of Angels, I am nothing ?

Anſw . Weought not ſo to underſtand him,

as if an Apoſtle were Nothing : But compara

tively in reſpect of that Charity, which is Per

fect, are theſe but ſmall Matters ; And he that

is in any oftheſe Degrees may Fall
. But he that

hath Charity, is Exempted from the Poſſibili

ty of it . But I tell thee, that I have ſeen Men

that have been Admitted to the whole Circle of

Gifts, and been Partakers of the Spirit And

theſe very Perſons, not having attain'd to per

fect Charity, have Fall’n. For one of the No

ble Order having made his Renunciation, Sold

all bis Goods, ſet them that were Slaves, at Li

berty ; was in himſelf a Perſon of Prudence and

Underſtanding, in ſhort, as to every thing elſe

of a very Reputable Lifé. Yet in the midſtof

all, by conceiving an Opinion of himſelf, and

1 , 2 ,

i

* The Manuſcript here inſerts air.

being
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being Blown up with Pride, he Fell in the E

vent into Scandalous Impurities and Endleſs

Miſchiefs.

Another in the Time of Perſecution Sur

* 1 Cor. .render'd up his w Body, and becauſe he was a

onfeſſor, when the Church had Peace, was

ſet at Liberty, and had a mighty Name, for his

Eyes were Sore with the Smoak. This Perſon

continuing to be Famous, and being call’d to

Prayers, took Bread, and gave it to his Servant;

and he ſeem'd in his Mind, as one that had never

heard the Word of God. Another upon ſome

Perſecution yielded up his Body, and was Hung

up, and his Senſes taken away ; Afterwards he

was Thruſt into Priſon. There Attended him

therefore one of the Women -Regulars accord

ing to the Faith ; And having Contracted ſome

Familiarity with her, even while in Cuſtody, he

Fell into fornication . See ; the Rich Man that

Sold his Goods, and he that gave up his Body to

Martyrdom : How they Fell.

Another, that was aWiſe Aſcetick , that liv'd

with me in the ſame Houſe, and Pray'd with

me ; So Rich was he in Grace, as when Pray

ing nearme to Feel Compunction. For Grace

was Kindled in him to the Degree of Warmth .

There was given him even the Gift of Healing ;

And he not only drove out Devils, but he Heal'd

likewiſe thoſe that were Bound Hand and Foot,

and that were Amicted with grievous Sickneſſes,

purely by Putting his Hands upon them .them . After

this, upon growing Careleſs, and being Cried

up by the World , and taking Satisfaction in

himſelf, he was Blown up, and Fell into the

very Loweſt Depths of Sin . See! Ev’n he that

had the Gift of Healing, Fell . You ſee how

they Fall before they come to the Heights of

Charity.
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Charity. For * be that arrives to Charity is

Bound, and Inebriated, He is Plung’d all over,

and carried off Captive into another World , as

if he had no Senſe of his own proper Nature.

Queſt. What is the Meaning of thoſe Words,

which Eye hath not ſeen, nor Ear heard , neither iCor.ii,

have they entred into theHeart of Man ?

Anſw . At that Time the Great Men , and the

Righteous, and the Kings and Prophets Knew

that the Redeemer was to Come : But that at

his Coming He Suffers and is Crucified, and

that his Blood is Pour'd out upon the Croſs ;

They neither Knew, * nor had Heard ; Nei- ' 1 Cor.ii

therhad it Enter'd into their Heart, that there
6.8.

was to be the Baptiſm of Fire, and of the Holy

Ghoft ; And that in the Church there was to be

Offer'd Bread and Wine, the Repreſentatives of

his Fleſh and Blood ; And that they that Partake

ofthe viſible Bread, Spiritually + Eat the Fleſh of

our Lord ; And thatthe Apoſtles and Chriſtians

Receive the Comforter, and are Cloath'd with

Power from on High, and are Filld with the

Godhead, and that Souls are mix'd together

with the Holy Spirit : This the Prophets and

Kings knew nothing of, neither had it Enter'd

into their Heart. For Chriſtians now grow

y Rich in a quite different way, and are carried ' Cor. iv.
8 .

up in their deſires into the Godhead. But tho' 2 Cor.viii,

Poffeſs'd of ſo much Joy and Comfort, they are

yet in ? Fear and Trembling. I Tim. vi.

Queſt. What Fear and Trembling ?
18.

3 Phil. ii.

* The Manuſcript for reads ė .

+ Thoſe of the Church of Rome have endeavour'd to chal- Campian ,

lenge this Paſſage, as Favouring Tranſubſtantiation. But the Dureus,

Anſwers to them by Dr. Whitaker, & c. I wave and only re- &c.

fer the Reader to the Exhortation before the Communion

Office in the Common Prayer,

9.

12 .

Аа
Anſw .
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11 .

Anſw . Why, that they make no falſe Step in

any one Inſtance : But Harmonize with Grace.

For as a Man that has Treaſures, but happens

to Travel to places where are Rogues : He is

Glad it is true upon the account of his Riches

and Treaſure, But yet he is under a Concern left

the Robbers ſhould come upon him, and Plun

der him ; And he is as one that carries his own

* Life in his Hands. For, lo ! as to thingsout

ward we have all Renounc'd them, and are

* 1 Pet. ii . Strangers, and void of all Poffeflions, and de

priv'd of all Society in the Fleth : Lo ! yet our

Body is t Diſpos’d to Prayer ; the Brethren

ought therefore to* ſpeak if their Mind corre

ſponds with their Body ; As for the moſt part

f worldly Artificers and Men of Dealings have

their Body Tied down to their Craft, and even

their Mind in like manner by Night and by

Day.

Do you then conſider well your own ſelf,

whether having the Body ſo much eſtrang’d

from the World, you have your Mindalſo A

verſe to this preſent Life, and are not Hurried

back into the World . For every Man of the

World, whether Soldier or Merchant, whereſover

his Body is, There is his Mind alſo fait Engag’d ,

•Matth.vi.and There is his Treaſure. For it is b written ,

21 .

1

* The Printed Copies here Read äuce Body, and fo all the

Verſions, which is no Senſe. The Manuſcript in the Margin

directs us to Read aver, Bloud. I follow this Reading, and

render it by Life ; ſee Judges. xii. 3. and Comp: with Lev .

xvii . II , 14. and Gen. ix. 4. the Life according to Scripture

being in the bloud and the Bloud it felf.

+ This I fuppofe may be by Retirement, Faſting, and fuch

other Diſcipline as Formerly was thought neceſſary. 1 Cor .

ix , 27 , & c.

The Printed Copies read wide , but the Manuſcriptora .

+ The Printed Copies read ft, but the Manuſcript x xóopor.

Where
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Where your Treaſure is, there will your Heart be

alſo. As to any thing further, what ſort of

Treaſure does your Mind incline to ? Is it wholly,

and entirely Bent upon God, oris it not ? If

not ; ' ye ought to tell me what it is that

Hinders. They are wicked Spirits no doubt

on't ; Satanhimſelf, and theDevils that keep

faſt Hold of the Mind, and Hamper the Soul .

For the Devil is full of Turnings and Windings,

never without his Stratagems, his Triple doors,

and variety of Shifts ; Hetakes up the Paſtures

of the Soul and its Thoughts, and ſuffers it not

to Pray aright, or to Approach to God : For as

much as the ſame Nature is Partaker of Devils

and wicked Spirits, and likewiſe of Good An

gels and the Holy Ghoſt. It is the Temple

of Satan, and theTemple of the Holy Spirit.

Take then, Brethren , an Exact Survey of your

mind, whoin you are Partakers of, Angels of

Devils ; whoſe Temple * and Habitation ye are,

God's or the Devil's ; what kind of c Treaſure -Mat. xii.

the Heart is Fillid with, that of Grace, or of

Satan . The Soul therefore ought to be Cleans'd

throughout, as a Houſe that is full of Unfavou

rineſs and Naſtineſs, and to be Adorn'd, and to

be Fillid with all manner of a ſweet Savour, and 4 Phil. iv .

Treaſures, that the Holy Spirit may come, in

ſtead of Satan, and Reft upon the Souls of 2.Cor. ii.

Chriftians.
Eph. V. 2.

But not immediately after a Man has heard

the Word of God, is he to be reckon'd of the

Good ſide. For if ſo, there wou'd then be no

more any Conflicts, or Times of War, or any

Race : But without any more ado, provided a

35.

18 .

15.

* The Manuſcript and 8vo Edit. of Picus by Morelius inſert

here which is wanting in the Folio Edit. in Palshenius and

in Picus.

A a 2 Man
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7 .

Į

Man had but been an Hearer, he muſt then have

arriv'd at Reſt, and the Heights of Perfection.

But things are really not fo . For in Aſſerting

this, you take away the Will of Man, neither

Rom.vii. do you allow any Adverſe Power e Struggling

23 . with the Mind. But our Afertion is This, that

A & ts ii.by Hearing the Word a Man arrives at f Com

punction ; And after this, when Grace with

draws it ſelf by Diſpenſation for Man's Advan

tage, he is Admitted to Exerciſe and Warlike

Diſcipline, and he enters the Lifts and Fights

$ 2Tim.iv. with Satan, and after a long Courſe 8 and Fight

he carriesoffthe Trophiesof Victory, and be

comes a Chriſtian .

For if merely by Hearing, a Man is without

any further Trouble on the Good ſide : Even

thoſe that frequent the Theatre, and Whore

mongers ſhall All go into the Kingdom , and in

to Life. But noMan will give them This with

out Labour and Fighting ; for as much as the

" Mat. vii. Way is h freight and narrow : We muſt both

thro' this very Rugged way , and holdout with

Patience, and be Amicted , and ſo Enter into

Life. For if a Man might ſucceed without any.

Trouble: Chriſtianity were no more a Stone of

Stumbling, anda Rock of Offence. Neither wou'd

there be Faith, or Infidelity. You make even

Man to be in Bonds, and not capable of Turn

ing to Good or Evil. For to him that is able to

Turn to either ſide is there a Law given, as

having within himſelf Free Liberty to make

War upon the adverſe Power. For to the Nature

that isTied up, has there noLaw Enjoyn'd . For

neither is the Sun, nor the Heaven, nor the Earth

Obnoxious to any Law ; becauſe they are Crea

turesof a Nature Lock'd up in Bonds. Whence

it follows that they are liable neither to Reward

14 .

nor
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nor * Puniſhment. For Honour and Glory are

Prepar'd i for him that is turn’d to Good . ' But'Mat.xxv .

elſe Hell again and Tormentsare k Prepar'd for 34.

this very Changeable Nature, being Able to Fleck - ver, 41.

from Evil, andto Bend it ſelf to the Good and

Right ſide.

But if you ſay he is not of a Nature Free and

** Diſengag’d : the Conſequence is,that you

don't make aGood Man worthy of Praiſe. For he

that is Kind and Good by Nature, is not tt wor

thy of Praiſe, tho' at the ſame time he is Deſi

rable. For that is not commendable, tho' . it be

Deſirable which is not Good of Free Choice.

For he is worthy of Praiſe, who by his own

Endeavours, not without Struggling and Con

flict embraces what is Good, † thro' the Power

he has of Acting as he pleaſes.

As if at an Interview between the Perſian

and Roman Armies, Two wing'd Youths ſhou'd

ſtep forth from each Front , both of Equal

Strength , and Try their Skill upon cach other:

So have the Adverſe Power and the Mind an Ex

act Balance of Strength againſt each other.

Both Satan has an equal degree of Power to

Perſuade and Entice the Soul to his own Will :

And the Soul on * the other Hand to Contra

dict,

* The Original Word fignifies Honour, which indeed is the

Reward particularly Specified, Rom . ii . 7 , 10 .

** The Printed Copies readideš niyaç o'tov distãs Qúrews :

But the Manuſcript, which I follow , much better, ein ý nárus

ωτον λυτης φύσεω ' .

Ht This muſt never be Strain'd to ſuch a Senſe as if it Ex

cluded thoſe from Praiſe, who by a conſtant Right Uſe of their

Liberty, have Brought themſelves under an Happy Neceflity of

Habitually Chuſing and Doing that which is Bejl.

† The Manuſcript in the Margin inſerts di for doce'.

* The Folio Edition , That of Palthenius and Dr. Pritius, Read

Taalw ext; which Dr. Pritius renders pugnam habet, others è

diverse
A a 3
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dict, and to Comply in no one Inſtance. For

both the Powers may indeed Perſuade, to Evil

and to Good : But neither of them can Compel.

To this Free Choice therefore is the Divine

** Aſſiſtance Given, and Able it is, when En

gag’d, to take Weapons from out of Heaven ,

and by their means to Root outand to Vanquiſh

Sin . For indeed to Contradict Sin, is in the

Power of the Soul : But without God it is not

Able to Conquer Evil or to Root it out. But

they that affirm Sin to be as a valiant Giant, and

the Soul but as a 'Stripling, ſay wrong . For if

there were ſuch a Diſparity in things : Sin as a

Giant, and the Soul but as a little Child, the

Lawgiver wou'd notbe Righteous, in having

given Man a Lawto Fight againſt Satan.

But This is the Foundation of the way of

God, viz . To Travel the Road of Life in much

Patience, in Hope, in Humbleneſs of Mind, in

Poverty of Spirit, in Meekneſs ; And thro' theſe

maya Man be Poſſeſs’d of Righteouſneſs within

himſelf. But the Righteouſneſs we are ſpeaking

! Jer.xxiii.of, is the Lord ! Himſelf. For theſe Command

ments by which we are Thus. Enjoyn’d, are as

the Stones ſet up at the end of every Mile, and

Marks of the Royal Way, Leading them that

Travel it, up to the Heavenly City. For faith

Mat. v, 3. he, Bleſſed are the Poor in Spirit ; Bleſſed are the

Meek ; Bleſſed are the Merciful; Blejſed are the

Peacemakers. Call this Chriſtianity . But if any

* Prov.xxi, one Travel not in this way , he m wandereth

where is no Path, he Proceeds upon a wrong

6.

1

16 .

diverſo or ex adverſo. But the Text of Picus by Morelins, which

here I follow reads, acarné xe

** Both Palthenius, Dr. Pritius and Picas render here

Birliany,by Remuneratio: ButtheVerſion I have given of it

was rather determin’d by the running Senſe, c.

Foundation .
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Foundation. Glory be to the Tender Mercies

of the Father, andof the Son, and of the Holy

Ghoſt for ever ! Amen .

22beam

HOMILY XXVIII.

This Homily Deſcribes and Bewails the

Misfortune ofthe Soul, becauſe by Reaſon

of Sin, the Lord doth not Dwell in her,

And of John the Baptiſt it ſhews, that

of them that are Bornof Women, there

is none Greater than He,

b P. cải.

41. , 1

S God, when formerly Provok'd to

Anger by the Jews, Deliver'd up
A

Jeruſalem , to be a Spectacle to its

• Enemies, and b they that Hated* 2 Chron ;

them were Lords over them ; And V.20,21,

there was no more There either ·Feaſt or Offering :

So when Angry with the Soul, through hers Lam . ii,

Tranſgreſſion of the Commandment, hath He 6 --- ).

Deliver'd her to her Enemies, Devils and vile

Affections. And when they had Thus Seduc'd

her, they Compleatly Demoliſh'd her : Neither

was there any more either Feaſt,' or Incenſe, or

Offering ſent up to God by her, her Tokens in

the Publick Ways being Filld with a Frightfuld Ezek.

Beaſts, and Creeping Spirits of Wickedneſs , thatviii. 19.

take up their Abode in her.

And as an Houſe, if it have not the Maſter

Dwelling in it, is Cloath'd with Darkneſs, and

Diſgrace and Reproach, and is fill'd with Filth

andАа 4
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1

and Dung : So even the Soul that has not her

Lord, together with his Holy Angels * Dancing

in her, ſhe too is Fiild with the Darkneſs of

Sin, the Shame of vile Affections, and all man

ner of Dihonour. Wo to that Way, wherein

none Walketh, neither Heareth in it the Voice

of Man ! For it is become a Receptacle of

Compare Beaſts. Wo to the Soul, when the Lord e

Lev.xxvi. walketh not in her, neither Driveth out of her
12. with

2 Cor . vi . the Spiritual Beaſts of Wickedneſs with his

Voice! Wo to the Houſe, when the Maſter +

of it doth not Inbabit it ! Wo to the Earth ,

when it hath no Huſbandman to Till it ! Wo

to the Ship, when it hath no Pilot ; for then is

it Tofs'd about with the Waves, and Storm ,

and is Loft ! Wo to the Soul, when it hath not

the True Pilot in her ! For then being in the

Brackiſh Sea of Darkneſs, Toſs’d about by the

Waves of unruly Paſſions, at the Mercy of

Wicked Spirits, as of a Winter-Storm, it ob

tains in the End Deſtruction . Wo to the Soul,

when it wanteth Chriſt to Till it with Care,

that it may be able to Bring forth the Good

Fruits of theSpirit ! ForLying Waſte, and

being full of Thorns and Thiſtles, the Fruit it

meets with in the End, is to be Burnt with Fire.

Wo to the Soul, when it bath not Chrift her

Maſter Dwelling in her ! For then is it a Wil

derneſs, and that Fillid with the Ill' Savour of

diſorderly Affections, the very Reſort of Cor

ruption.

* Our Author ſeems here to Spiritualize, and Allude to,

the outward Expreſſions of Publick Joy uſual among the

Jews, Compare Luke xv: 25. with i Kings i . 40. andRev.

xv. 3. with Exodus xy . 18 .

+ The common Reading is o deawórns, but the Manuſcript

Δεκεδεσότης ..

For
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12.

1

For as when an Huſbandman goes to Till

the Ground, he takes with him theInſtruments

and Cloaths * Proper for the Work. Soeven

Chriſt the Heavenly King and theTrue + Hus

bandman , when He came to the Humane Na

ture, having Put on a Body, and Carried his Croſs

as his Inſtrument to Work with, He Cultivated

the Soul that was laid Waſte, and took the

Thorns andThiſtles of Wicked Spirits outof it,

and Pluck'd up the Tares of Sin, and All the

Graſs of Sinful Commiſſions f Burnt He up with Matt. iii,

Fire. And having Thus prepar'd her with the

Wood of the Croſs, He Planted in her the moſt John xv .

Beautiful Garden ofthe Spirit, Bearing all man

6.

ner of Pleaſant and Deſirable Fruit to God, as

her Maſter .

And as in Egypt during the Three Days Dark

neſs, the Son faw not his Father, neither the

Brother his Brother, nor one near Friend ano

ther, the Darkneſs Concealing them : So when

Adam had Tranfgrefs'd the Commandment, and

Fall’n from his former Glory, was he Subjected

to the Spirit of the World, and the Veil of

Darkneſs came upon his Soul from his own

Self; even till the Laſt Adam , the 8 LORD :81Cor .xv .

He neveronće ſet Eyes upon his True and 47:

Heavenly Father, and his Good and Kind Mo

ther, the Grace of the Spirit, and his Sweet and

Deſirable h Brother, the Lord and his Friends and " Heb. ii.

Kindred, theHoly Angels, with whom he once Matth.xii.

* The Printed Copies read all actual adver, but the Manu -i Compare

fcript naubaves But then too inſtead of ocor ra, which Tobit. v .

follows in the Printed Copies, ought we to Read dovode,

and accordingly is it here rendred. xii. 152

+ When Chriſt calls himſelf the Vine, the Husbandman
then with

is God the Father, John xv. 1. As Incarnate He is himſelf the Rev. xxii.

Vine : But as God does our Author pronounce Him the Hus

bandman himſelf, that is, in Union with God the Father, who

Co -operates with Him.

1

II .

50.

I 2.

9 .

us'd
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usd with Joy and Dancing to Celebrate the

* Job i . 6.k Feaſt of Heaven. And not only to the Coming

- 1. of the Laſt Adam ; but Still, even to this very

Time, They upon whom Chriſt, the Sun of

Righteouſneſs hath not Riſen , and inwhom the

Eyes of the Soul have not beenOpen'd, as En

John i . 9.lightned by the True 1 Light, They are ſtill un

der the very fame Darkneſs of Sin, having the

fame quick Senſe of Pleaſures,and being obnoxi

ous to the fame Puniſhment, have they not Eyes

to Behold their Father with .

For this every one ought to Know , that there

Ephef. i . are Eyes within m theſeoutward Eyes, and that

18 !

there is a Senſe of Hearing more Inward than

this of the outward Ear. And as theſe Eyes of

ours ſenſibly Behold and Know the Face of a

Friend, or one we Love : So do the Eyes of a

Worthy and Faithful Soul, Spiritually Enlight,

ned with Divine Light, ſee and takeNotice of

the True Friend, the Sweeteſt and Highly De

firable Bridegroom , the LORD, the Soulbe

ing Irradiated by the Adorable Spirit . And

thus Beholding Intellectually the Deſirable, and

only Beauty which Surpaſſes Expreſſion, it is

Wounded with Divine Love : And it is Direct

ed to All the Vertues of the Spirit ; And thus

has it Obtain'd the Boundleſs and Never-failing

Love for her Deſir'd Lord .

What Happineſs therefore is there beyond

that Voice of John, which pointeth out the

*Joh.1.29.Lord before our Eyes, " Behold the Lamb of God

: Matt. xi.who taketh away the Sin of the World ? Verily

among them that are Born of Women, there hath

been none Greater than John the Baptiſt . For he

is the Full Complement of All the Prophets,

And They all Propheſied of the Lord it is true,

thewing at a great Diſtance off that He was

Coming But He, when Spcaking of the sam

II .

viour
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3 .

Li. 12 .

23 .

21 ,

20 .

viour, like a Prophet, Shew'd Him before the

Eyes of All, Crying out andSaying, Behold, the

Lamb of God ! What was that Sweet and No

ble Voice of him that directly Pointed out the

Perſon Preach'd up by him ? Among them that are

Born of Women, a Greater than John there has

not been. But yet the Leaſt in the Kingdom of

Heaven is Greater than He : Namely the Apo

ſtles, who have been Born P of God from Above, John iii.

and have Receiv'd the Firſt 9 Fruits of the Spirit of

Comfort. For theſe have been thought worthy ,
Ro. viii.

to be made Co-judges and Partners in the

Throne with Him. Theſe have been made the Mat. xix.

? Redeemers of Mankind . You find them Di
28.

Rev. iii.

viding the Sea of wicked Powers, and Bringing

Souls that Believe out of it . You find them to compare

be the Huſbandmen that Cultivate the Vineyard James v.

of the Soul. You find them to be the Bride

men which Eſpouſe Souls to Chriſt.

have Eſpouſed you, ſays the Apoſtle, to One Hus- 2 Cor. xi.

band. You find them giving Life to Men ;

And to ſay All at once, youfind them in variety

ofDegreesand Ways Miniſtring to the Spirit.

This therefore is that Little one that is Greater

than John the Baptiſt.

For as the Huſbandman leading the Yoke of

Oxen Tills the Ground : After the ſame manner

did the Lord Jeſus, the Noble and True Hus

bandman, having Yok'd the Apoſtles, + Two ** Matth.vi.

and Two, ſent them Abroad, t Cultivating

along with them Himſelf, the Ground of them

that Hear and that Beļieve in Truth. But This Luke viii,

15.

* The common Reading in all the Printed Copies, wou'd
X. 16 .

tempt one to think there were but Two Apoſtles in All ,

Butthe Manuſcript reads dúo dúo from St. Mark.

t Both the Editions of Picus read here with Palthenius

mesomisées : But the Manuſcript and Doctor Pritius regd

iyonu ,

allo

For 1 Joh. iii.

16.

2 .

7 .
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alſo is worthy to be Noted, that the Kingdom

of God, and the Preaching of the Apoſtles con

fiſt not only inthe Wordof Hearing, as if any

one that is Skill'd in Harangues, ſhou'd Hold

forth to others : But in the Power and Efficacy

of the Spirit does his Kingdom conſiſt. For

theſe Things happen'd even to the Children of

Ifrael, who were continually Meditating upon

the Scriptures, as having doubtleſs the Lord

uppermoſt in their Thoughts : But not having

John i.11. Receiv'd the Truth, they Quitted their Inheri

-viii. 45. tance to others . Thus alſo they that Run over

the Words of the Spirit to others, themſelves

in the mean while not Poffeſs'd of the Word in

Power, make over their Inheritance to others.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to

the Holy Ghoſt for ever ! Amen .

HOMILY XXIX.

God Executes the Diſpenſations of his

Grace upon Mankind, after a Two-fold

manner, Intending to Require backthe

Fruits of it in a ſtrict Account.

T

HE Wiſdom of God being Infinite and

Incomprehenſible : He Executes the

Diſpenſations of his Grace upon Man

kind after an Incomprehenſible and

Unſearchable manner with great Variety ; In or

der to Try the Freedom ofour Will, that They

may
be manifeſt that Love him with all their

Heart,
I
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Heart, and Endure all manner of Danger and

Labour upon his Account.his Account. For the Perſons

who are Prevented with the Favours and Gifts

of the Holy Spirit, immediately as ſoon as they

Come with Faith andPrayer, are They without

Toil, and Sweat, and Fatigue. * But it fome

times happens that they are notwithſtanding in

the World. God ftill affords them Grace, not

in vain, nor unfeaſonably, nor yet as it were by

Chance; But by a Wiſdom that Exceeds all

Expreffion, and is never to be Comprehended ;

In order to the Trial of their Purpoſe and Free

Determination , who fo Quickly had Obtain'd

the Divine Grace,whetherthey were Senſible

of the Benefit and Kindneſs that had been ſhewn

them , and of the Sweetneſs of God, according

to the Proportion of Grace receiv'd without

any Pains of their own ; which they that have

beenthought worthy of, ought to give Proof of

their Diligence, their a Courſe, and their Con-"Gal. v.7

Alict ; And to Endeavour to Demonſtrate the

Fruit proceeding from their Will, and their In

tention, t and their Love ; And to make a Suit

able Return for thoſe Gifts, That is, by giving

their whole Selves over to the Love of the

Lord, Both doing his Will only , and with

drawing themſelves perfectly from all Carnal

Deſire.

But ſuch Perſons, on whom , ( though they

have withdrawn from the World , and given a

Flat Denial to this preſent Life, according to the

b Goſpel, and greatly Perfevere in Prayer and Matth.

Fafting and Diligence, and the other Vertues ) xvi. 24,

25.

* What Encourag'd me to Differ from the Verſions of

Palthenius, Dr. Pritius, and Picus, was this little Variation

in the Manuſcript, viz. t50 de öte , inſtead of sun © te , as it is

in all the Printed Copies.

+ The Manuſcript here inſerts ry , which eaſes the Senſe.

God

e
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God does not immediately Beſtow his Grace,

and Reſt; and the Gladneſs of the Spirit, in

mere Long-Sufferante towards them, and with

holds the Gift ( But this not without Deſign,

nor out of Time, nor as it were by Chance :

But by a certain Wiſdom beyond Expreſſion for

the Trial of their own Free Will) that He may

See whether they Thought Him the Faithful

“ Matt. vii . and True God who has Promis’d, c to Give to

them that Ask, and to Open to them that Knocky

the Door of Life ; that hemay Obſerve thoſe

who have Believ'd in his Word of a Truth ,

* whether they Endure to the End, with the

fame Full Aſſurance of Faith and Induſtry, Ask

ing and Sceking ; Orwhether through Aflictis

on and Remifsneſs, they may not Fall off,and

merely through Want of Faith and Hope Give

into Contempt, Not holding on to the End, by

• 2 Pet. iii . Reaſon of the Timebeing+ d Adjourned, and

Mat. xxiv.of the Trial of their Will and Intention.

For he that Receives not in a very littleTimes

through God's Putting off and Long-Suffering,

isInflam'd the more, andmore Deſirous after the

Heavenly good Things ; And every Day is he

Adding to his former Deſire and Induſtry, and

Speed , and Struggle, and to the whole Deport

ment of Vertue, and to his Hunger and Thirſt

after that which is Good, nothing Diſpirited by

the Sinful Reflections that are preſent with his

Soul, nor Turning to Contempt, and Impa

tience, and Deſpair: Or again under a Pretence

of this Long-Suffering , will he give himſelf up

to Sloth, Muſing with himſelf to this Effect,

48, 49 .

1

* The Manuſcript here for my reads é , and omits the si

following:

+ The Printed Copies all read παραβολήν τε κρόνε, but the

Manufcript παρολκη ..

when
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when ſhall I Obtain after all the Grace of God ?

And thence is Drawn afide by Sin to downright

Neglect. But the more the Lord himſelf, by

this Delay, ſhews_his Long-Suffering towards

him, Putting the Faith and Love of his t Will

upon the Trial : So much the more Eager, Di

ligent, and * Obſtinate, and Uncomplyingought

he to be in Secking after the Gift ofGod, ha

ving once Believ'd, and Poffeſs’d himſelf with a

Full Aſſurance, that God cannot Lie, but is

True, ** who hath Promis’d to Give his Grace,

to them that continue to Ask in Faith to the

very End with all Patience. For by ſuch Souls

as are themſelves Faithful, is God thought both

Faithful and True, and according to the Word of

Truth , e they have ſet to their Seal that God is John iii.

True. 33 .

Wherefore Suitably to this above-mention'd

f Knowledge of Faith, do they make an Eſti-'Epheſ.iii.

mate of themſelves wherein they are Deficient,

ſo far as their own Power is concern'd : Whe

ther it be in Labour, or Conflict, or Applica

tion, or in Faith, or Love, or any other of the

whole Chain of Vertues; And when they make

this Scrutiny , with all the Minute Exactneſs

they are Able, theyForce and Urge * themſelves,

all they can , to be Well-pleaſing to the Lord,

as having oncefor all Embrac'd this Faith, that

God, who is True, will not Deprive them of

19 .

+ This may be well underſtood in Oppoſition to Rashneſs,

Precipitance, Paffion, Complexion, or Imagination, which by

Novices and Enthuſiaſts are too commonly miſtaken for the

ŠuperiourAffent of the Intellectual Man , which alone is Able to

Endere the Trial.

* The Printed Copies read vedeūs, and ſo render the

Context hardly Senfe : But the Manuſcript reads áveydoras .

** The Manuſcript before rayyadapti. inſerts

* The Manuſcript here adds 'uuta ,

the
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the Gift of the Spirit, if they Perſevere to the

End in the Worſhip and Expectation of Him ,

with Full Application; But they ſhall be

thought worthy of the Heavenly Grace, ſo long

as they ſtill * continue in the Fleſh , and ſhall

Obtain Eternal Life.

And thus do they Direct their whole Love to

the Lord, having Denied all Things clſe, and

looking for Him only with Great Defire, and

Hunger and Thirſt, and ever waiting for the

Refreſhment and Conſolation of Grace, and

taking no Comfort in any thing of this World

willingly, much leſs Acquieſcingin it , and Tied

down to it. But they ever Contradicting grofs

Suggeſtions wait for the Aid and Help ofGod

only, when at the fame Time the Lord himſelf

is Already after an hidden manner Preſent with

thofe Souls that Oblige themſelves to ſuch a

kind of Application, Intention, and Patience

And He Succours, and Preſerves them, and is

their Support t in every Single Fruit of Ver

And though they are even in Labour and

Affliction, and inthe Acknowledgment of the

Truth, and in an Enlightn’d State of Soul: Yet

have they not Obtain'd the Grace of the Spirit,

and the Refreſhment of the Heavenly Gift;nei

ther have they been Fully Senſible of it through

the Inexpreſſiblc Wiſdom of God, and his un

ſpeakable Judgments , who Tries Believing

Souls
very different Ways,and Fixes his Eye

upon the Love of their Will and Intention .

For there are Boundaries, Meaſures, and even

Scales, of the Free Intention, the Love of the

Will, and the Diſpoſition, ſo far as one is Able,

tue.

* The Manuſcript and Picus for tey ecrãou , reads tury

1801 .

+ The Manuſcript here inſerts as
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to All his Holy Commandments. And thus

thoſe Souls that Fill up the Meaſure of their

Love and Duty, are thought worthy of the

Kingdom and Eternal Life.

For God is Juſt, and his Judgments Righte

And with Him is there NoReſpect of Per

ſons : But in proportion to theirgood Deeds,

whether Corporeal or Spiritual, Whether in the

way of Knowledge , or Underſtanding, or Dif

cernment ( which God has alſo differently Im

planted in the Human Nature ) in Judging every

one He will make Enquiry after theFruits of

Vertue, and as it Deſerves will he Repayevery

Man according to his Works ( in * the Day of

Fudgment; for ſays the g Apoſtle, He will Come & Rom. ii,

and Render to every Man according to his Deeds:)

And the h mighty phall be mightily Tormented. " Wiſd. vi,

For h Mercy will ſoon Pardon the Meaneft. And

the Lord faith , that Servant which Knew his ' Luke xii ,

Lord's Will, andprepar'd not himſelf, neither did 47 , 48 .

according to his Will, ſhall be Beaten with many

Stripes. - But he that knew not, and did Commit

Things worthy of Stripes, Mall be Beaten with

few Stripes. For unto whomſoever much is Given ,

of him ſhall much be Requir'd : And to whom

Men barve Committed much, of him they will Aſk

the more .

But Knowledge and Underſtanding are you to

take in different reſpects : As well according to

Grace and the Heavenly Gift of the Spirit; as

according to the Natural Courſe of Underſtand

ing andDiſcretion, and the Inſtruction that

comes from the Divine Writings. For every

one will be call'd upon for the Fruits of Ver

tue according to the Proportion of Bleſſings

The Manuſcript here inſerts év széęce xpirews õčer ga's

φησί, και αποδώσει εκάσω κατα τα έργα αυτά .

Вь God
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2
Rom. x.

17 •

the Spirit.

God has Beſtow'd upon him, whether they be

Natural, or thoſe vouchfaf'd by Divine Grace.

Every Man therefore is without Excuſe before

God at the Day of Judgment. For every one

according to what he hath Known of the Fruits

of Faith , and of Love, and of every Vertue

Granted to himſelf, will be call'd upon for a

* Mat.xxv . k Reſtitution out of his own Will and Intention,

25; 27; whether it was by ' Hearing he came byit, or

whether He never heard the Word of God at

all. For the Soul that is Faithful and a Lover

of Truth, Looking upon thoſe Eternal good

things that are laid up for theRightcous, and upon

that unſpeakable Bleſſing of Divine Grace that

is to come upon her, Deemsher ſelf Unworthy,

as alſo all her Application, Labour,and Pains,

in Compariſon of the unſpeakable Promiſes of

This is the Man that is Poor in Spirit, whom

the Lord pronounces Bleſſed ; This is he that

3.- Hungers and Thirſts after Righteoufneſs ; This is

he that is Contrite in Heart. They that take up

ſuch an Intention, and Endeavour, and Pains,

and Deſire of Vertue, and continue in it to the

End, They ſhall of a Truth be Enabled to Ob

tain Life, and the Everlaſting Kingdom .

Let not therefore any of the Brethren be

Lifted up againſt his Brother, and proceed to

an Opinion of himſelf, ſeduc'd by Sin, ſo as to

ſay for Inſtance, I have the SpiritualGift in my

Pofeſſion. For it is by no Means Worthy of

Chriſtians to Entertain ſuch Thoughts as theſe.

For you know not what the Morrow may bring

to paſs in him ; And Ignorant you are what

Sort of End, His is like to be, and what your

But let every one looking well to him

ſelf, Sift his Conſcience at all Times, and Prove

-the Work of his Heart, what Application, and

Conflict

Mat. v .

own.
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Conflict he has in his Mind towards God. And

Aiming atthe perfect m Mark of Liberty, and " Phil. iii.

Freedom from diſorderly Affections, and of the

Reſt of the Spirit, let him Run without Inter

miſſion ,or Sloth, never placing his Confidence

in any Gift,or even in any Act of Righteouſneſs.

Glory and Worſhip be to the Father, and to

the Son, and to theHoly Spirit for ever ! Amen .

HOMIL Y XXX.

The Soul that is to Enter into the King

dom of God ought to be Born of the

Holy Spirit. And how this is Done.

1

T

HEY that Hear the Word, ought to

give Proof of the Work of God in

their own Souls . For the Word of

God is no Idle Word : But has its

properWork wrought in the Soul . For therefore

is it callid Work , that it may be found to be ſo in * John via

the Hearers. May the Lord then vouchſafe the 29.

Work of Truth in them that Hear, that the

Word may be found to be Fruitful in us !

For as the Shadow goes before the Body, nay

the Shadow manifeſts the Body ; ' yet is Truth

the Body it ſelf : After the ſame manner

is the Word, as the Shadow of the Truth of

Chriſt. Moreover the Word goeth before the

Truth . The Fathers which are upon Earth Be

get Children out of their own Nature, out of

their own Body and Soul, and when Born, they

carefully Inſtruct them with all Diligence, as

their own Children till they grow up to be per

fectB b 2
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fect Men, and Succeffors, and Heirs. For the Aim

of Fathers from the veryBeginning, and their

whole Endeavour is to Get Children , and to

have Heirs : Which unleſs they compaſs, they

are in the greateſt Grief and Trouble ; As again,

when they have, they have Joy withal . Be

ſides, both the Rclations and Neighbours Re

joice at it . After the very ſame manner our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt alſo having a Concern for the

Salvation of Mankind Fulfilled every Diſpenſation

and Attempt made from the very Beginning,

by the Fathers :The Patriarchs, the Law , and

the Prophets . Laſt ofAll came He in Perſon,

and having Deſpis’d the Shame of the Croſs,

He Underwent the Death . And all this Labour

and Pains of His was with this view , that He

might Beget out of Himſelf, out of his own

Compare b Nature , Children of the Spirit, being well

Ifai . liii. pleas’d that they ſhou'd be Born from Above

out of his Divine Nature. And as theſe Fa

ix . 6 .

Jam.i.18.thers with us, if they have no Children, are

John i. 12, Troubled at it: So allo the Lord having Lov'd

13 . Mankind as his own Image, was willing to Be

get them of his own c Seed, the Divine Na

ture. If any therefore have no Mind to come to

Pl.cx. 3.ſuch a kind of Birth, and to be Born of the

d Womb of the Spirit, even the Divine Nature :

Great is the Sorrow which Chriſt thereupon

Conceives, having Suffer'd for them , and Un

dergone ſo much , that He might Save them.

For the Lord is willing that all Men ſhou'd

be made worthy of this Birth . For He died

for All, and hath Call'd them All to Life. But

then Life is that Birth , which is fromAbove,

of God. For without this, it is impoſſible for

: John iii.the Soul to Live, as the Lord faith , Except a

3. Man be Born from Above, he cannot ſee the King

dom of God . So that again as many as Believe

the

10 .

i. 6 .

1 Joh.iii .
I
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the Lord, and coming to Him are vouchfaf'd

the Honour of this Birth , cauſe their Parents

that f Begat them Great Joy and Rejoycing in " Cor. iv,

Heaven. And all the Angels, and Holy Powers

Rejoice * over the Soul that is Born of the Spi

rit, and become Spirit it ſelf.

For this Body is the Likeneſs of the Soul :

But the Soul, the Imageof the Spirit. And as

the Body without the Soul is Dead, Able to

Do juſt Nothing : So without the Heavenly

Soul, without the Divine Spirit, the Soul is

Dead to the Kingdom of God,not able to

Performany one of the Things of God, without

the Spirit.

For as a Painter firſt obſerves the King's

Countenance, and then Draws it ; And when

ever the King's Faceis oppoſite looking full

upon the Perſon that Draws it, he Draws the

Figure with Eaſe and Succeſs; But if the Face

is turn’d off, he can by no means Draw it be

cauſe it looks not directly upon the Painter :

After the Self fame manner does that Noble Ar

tiſt Chriſt in them that Believe in Him , and

ever Look with Attention to Him, immediately

make his Draught of the Heavenly Man after

his own Image, from his own Spirit; Out of the

Subſtance of the Light, which words cannot

expreſs, doth he Draw the Heavenly Image, and

Beſtows upon it her Noble and Good Spouſe..

If therefore any one doth not Fix an attentive

Look conſtantly upon Him, Overlooking all

Things elſe, the Lord will never Draw his own

_Image from out of his own Light. It behoves

us therefore to Look earneſtly on Him, Believ

ingin Him , and Loving Him, Rejecting all

Things elſe, and Paying our Regards to Him :

* The Manuſcript here inſerts fri .

Bb 3 that

!
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29.

18 .

that having Drawn the Heavenly Image of

8 Ro.viii . Himſelf, He may ſend it 8 into our Souls, and

ſo btBearing Chriſt we may Receive Eternal
2 Cor. iii .

Life, and from that moment our Aſſurance be

1Cor.xv.ing Complete we may be at Reſt.

49. As a Piece of Gold, unleſs it Receive and is

Stamp'd with the King's Image, neither paſſes

Current in the way of Dealing, nor is Hoard

ed in the King's Treaſures, but is Thrown back

again : So even the Soul, unleſs it have the

Image of the Heavenly Spirit in the Light which

is unlpeakable; It is no way Fit for the Hea

venlyTreaſures, neither is it Accepted by the

Noted Merchants ofthe Kingdom, the Apoſtles,

For he that was call'd, and had not on the Wed

ding Garment, was Caſt out as an entire Stran

ger, into Outer Darkneſs, as not Bearing the

Heavenly Image. For This is the Sign and

* Compare iSeal of the Lord Impreſsd upon Souls, even

the Spirit of the Inexpreſſible Light.

'1 Cor . ix. And as a Man that is Dead is Uſeleſs, and

entirely of no Service to thoſe about him; for

1 Tim . ii . which' Reaſon alſo they Carry him forth with

Ephet. i. out the City, and lay him in the Ground : Thus

alſo the Soulthat k'Beareth not the Heavenly

John iii. Image of the Divine Light, which is the very

Lifeof the Soul, becometh 1 Reprobate, and

*.Cor.xv.ſuch as will be Taken upon no account what

"Jer.vi.3o. ever.
For a Dead Soul is of no Service to that

City ofthe Saints, asnot bearing the Luminous

and Divine Spirit. For as in this World, the

Life of the Body is the Soul ; So alſo in the E

ternal and Heavenly World is the Spirit of the

Godhead the Life of the Soul. ( For * without

its proper Soul the Spirit, this Soul it ſelf is Dead

and Uſeleſs to All Above.

* The Manuſcript here adds ävev yae rñs fuxõs, tõ

πνεύματG- , η ψυχή άυτη νεκρα τοις άνω και αχρεία ωάρχει.

+Hence were the Antients fthird χρισοφόροι, and θεοφόροι,

Wherefore

Rom . iv .

11 .

2 .

13

23 .

49 .
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Wherefore it behoveth him that Seeketh to

Believe and Come to the Lord, to make it his

Requeſtthat he may in this Life Receive the

Divine Spirit . For that is the Life of the Soul ;

And for this very Reaſon did the Lord make a

Formal Coming, thereby to Impart his Spirit

to the Soul. For ſays he, while ye have the John xii.

Light, Believe in the Light. The Night cometh, 36.

when ye can work no longer. If therefore any

one, hath not hence Sought and Received Life

to his Soul , the Divine Light of the Spi

rit; the very Moment he goes out of the Body ,

is he immediately Set aſide in the Regions of

Darkneſs on the Left hand, never onceEntring

into the Kingdom of Heaven, having his Final

Lot in Hell with the Devils and his Angels.

+ As Gold and Silver, when Caft into the

Fire becomes Purer, and more Approv'd , and

nothing can change it, neither Wood for in

ſtance, nor Graſs. For it Devours all Things

that come to it, for they too become Fire. So

alſo the Soul by its continual Abode in the Fire

of the Spirit, and the Divine Light, will Suffer

no manner of * Harm from any one of the Evil

Spirits. But if any one ſhou'd happen to come

near it, It is * Conſum'd by the Heavenly Fire

of the Spirit .

+ The Manuſcript here omits », which is in all the Print

ed Copies .

Compare 2 Kings vi . 17. with Zech. ii, 5. Pf. xxxiv. 9 .

+ Evaugrius has inform’d us that Sergiopolis was ' Defended tEccl. Hift.

againſt Chofroes, by an Apparition of Armed Men, not much Lib. iv .

unlike the Story of Eliſha in Dothan . And * Dr. Cave, Cap. 28 .

that St. Ambroſe's Houſe was ſo Guarded round with Fire, * See his

that the Demons, which by Magick were ſent to Kill him , Life of St,

Confeſs’d they cou'd not come near his Perſon, or even the Ambroſe,

Door of his Houſe. Conſider alſo the Eleventh Homily of our p.401 ,

Author,

Or
Bb 4
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Or as a Bird, when it has Flown up Aloft is

in no Concern, as not ** Fearing, either the

Men of Sport, or Hurtful Beaſts : for being

Aloft it Laughs at all : So toothe Soul, when

Pl. lv. 6. ſhe has Receiv'd the Wings of the Spirit, and

has taken her Flight intothe upper |Heavens,

being Higher than they, Laughs at all Below.

And indeed Iſrael after theFleſh, in the Days

when Moſes Divided the Sea, went through it

Below : But theſe being the Sons of God walk

Above upon the Bitter Sea of wicked Powers.

For their Body and Soul are made the Houſe of

God .

Gen , iii.

In that Day, when Adam Fell, God came

* Luke xi .m Walking in theGarden ; Hen Wept, as I may

xi.lay , upon the Sight of Adam, and ſaid , Out of
35.

what Good things have you Extracted Surprizing

Miſchiefs ? Out ofwhat Glory doſt thou bringſo

much Shame ? Why art thou Dark at this

Juncture ? Why Deform'd ? Why Withered ?

Out of so Great Light, how Great a Darkneſs

bath Cover'd thee ? And indeed when Adam was

Fall'n and Dead from God, his Maker Lament

ed him; the Angels, All the Powers, the Hea

vens, the Earth , and all the Creatures mourn'd

for his Death and Fall . For they ſaw that He

who wasGiven them for a King, was made the

Slave of the Adverſe and Wicked Power.

Wherefore he was Cloath'd with Darkneſs in

• Acts viii. his Soul, with • Bitter and Wicked Darkneſs.

For he was brought under the Dominion of the

Ruler of Darkneſs.

Luke x.
This is he that was Wounded by the Thieves,

and that became Half dead as he was coming

down from Jeruſalem toJericho. For morcover

even Lazarus, whom the Lord Rais’d, was fo

** The Printed Copies read M104 , the Manuſcript un

+ The Manuſcript here read & Tay 8E06:By.

Full

23 :

30 .
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Full of Stench , that no Man cou'd come near the John xi,

Sepulchre; was a Type of Adam ,who had Con- 139.

tracted much Ill Savour in his Soul, and was

Fill'd with Blackneſs and Darknefs.

But do you, whenever you hear mention

made of Adam , and of him that was Wounded,

and of Lazarus, not Suffer your Mind to Run

out at Rovers, as it were on Mountains : But

Keep in your own Soul within, becauſe you alſo

Carry about you the very fame Wounds, the very

fame' I Savour, and the very fame Darkneſs.

For we are All of us Sons of that Dark Race,

and do all partake of the ſame Rank Savour.

The Diſorder therefore which he Labour'd un

der, the very fame are we All Afflicted with, as

being of the Seed of Adam . For the Diſorder

which hath happened to us is much what the

Prophet Iſaias mentions, There is nothing *

but Wounds and Bruiſes, and Putrifying Sores ; Ifa, i. 5,6;

they have not been Clos’d, neither Bound up, nei

ther mollified with Ointment. So, Incurable à

Wound had we been wounded with, that it

was Poſſible for the Lord only to Heal it . For

for this very Reaſon came He in Perſon , becauſe

Not one of all the Antients, northe Law it ſelf,

nor yet the Prophets, were Able to Cure This:

But this Perſon Alone at his Coming 'Heald

that Wound of the Soul, which had been part

Cure.

Let us therefore Receive God, and the Lord

the True Healer ; who Alone is able by his

Coming to Cure our Souls, having undergone

* The Letter of the lxx , as cited by our Author, ſeems

' to Affirm the contrary, viz . ' öx ési içãupid , šte,unata

To render which' Words ſuitably to the Hebrew and our

Engliſh Verſion , I proceed upon a ſuppos’d Ellipſis of ( ei min )

φία . έκ έσιν ή μη τραύμας , έτε και μη μώλων , ός.

many
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many things upon our account. For He ever

knocks at the Door of our Hearts, that we may

Open to Him, and may when He is come in,

be Refreſh'd 'in our Souls, and that we may

Waſh and Anoint his Feet, and that He * may

make his Abode with us. For in the Goſpel

p Lukevii . there, the p Lord | Upbraided him that had not

Wab'd his Feet. And again 9 elſewhere he

? Rev. iii faith , Behold Ifand at the Door and ** Knock,

if any one will hear my Voice, and Open the Door

to tt me, I will come in unto him . For for this

very Reaſon did He continue to Suffer many

Things, having Given up his ownBody to the

Death, and Redeem'd us from Bondage, that

when He ſhou'd Come to our Soul , Hemight

take
up

his Manſion with Her. For for this

very Reaſon does the Lord ſay to them on his

Left Hand in theJudgment, whoareſent off

Matt. xxv . by Him into Hell with the Devil, I was a

42 , 43. Stranger, and ye took me not in, I was an Hun

gred, and ye Gave me No Meat, I was Thirſty,

and ye Gave me No Drink. For his Food, and

Drink, and Clothing, and Houſe, and Refreſh

ment is in our Souls. Therefore does He con

tinually Knock, deſiring to come in unto us.

Let us Receive Him therefore and Introduce

Him into our Selves : Becauſe both our Food,

and Life, and Drink, and Eternal Life is He

Himſelf. AndAnd every Soul that hath not receiv'd

Him in this preſent Life within her, and Re

freſh'd him , or rather that hath not been Re

freſh'd in Him, hath no Inheritance with the

Saints in the Kingdom of Heaven, neither can

* The Manuſcript reads roman.

+ The Manuſcript reads wvelder.

** The Manuſcript here inſerts sy xetas.

#t The Manuſcript here inſerts mor,

he
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he Enter into the Heavenly City, But do

Thou thy Self, Lord Jeſus Chriſt,Introduce us

thither, while we Glorify thy Name, together

with the Father, and the Holy Spirit for ever !

Amen .

HOMILY XXXI.

It behoveth him that Believeth to be Changed

in his Mind, and to Collect all his Thoughts

inio God, in which our whole Obſervance

of God doth truly confift.

T behoveth him that Believeth , to

Beg of Godthat he may be Changed

in his Intention by a Change of his

Heart paſſing offfrom Bitterneſs to

Sweetneſs, and to Keep in Mind how

the Blind Manwas Heal’d ; thehow Womanlike

wiſe which had an Iſſue of Blood byTouching

the Border of his Garment was made whole;

How the Nature of the Lions was Tam'd ; the

Nature of Fire Subdued : Becauſe God is that

Peerleſs Good into whom you ought to Gather

up your Mind and Thoughts, and to Think of

nothing elſe, than how to Keep the Expectation

of Him in your view. Let the Soul therefore

be as one that Gathereth her Children which

upon the Ramble, and Reproves the

Thoughts that were ſcatter'd by Sin ; * And

are

* The Manuſcript here inſerts rejo

let
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€ 2 Tim . i .

12 .

let her Bring them Home into the Houſe of

her Body, Always expecting the Lord in Faſt

*Mat.xxiii.ing and in Love, when He will Come and a Ga

37 : ther her of a truth . But what is Future not be

• Ro. viii . ing b Manifeſt, let her Hope on the more in

her Governour, Placing her Hope C well upon

him, and let her Keep in mind, how even Ra

hab, when among Strangers, Believ'd the

Ifraelites, and was thought worthy to be

reckon'das one of them . But the Iſraelites in their

Pſalm Love d Return'd back into Egypt. As therefore

\xxviii.41. Rahab's Cohabiting with People of a different

Nation, did her no manner of Prejudice ; but

her Faith Brought her over to the side ofthe

Ifraelites : So neither will Sin any way Hurt

them , that in Hope and Faith wait for the Re

deemer, who at his Coming Changes the

Thoughts of the Soul, and makes them Divine,

Heavenly, Good ; and Teaches the Soul True

Prayer, without Diſtraction, and Wandring.

Ifa. xlv. Fear not, e ſays he, I will Go before thee, and

2. Level the Mountains: I will Break in pieces the

Gates of Braſs, and Cut in Sunder the Bars of

Deut. vii . Iron. And again, Take heed, f faith he, to thy

Self, that the Word Hidden in thy Heart, become

not Sin ; left thou ſay in thine Heart, this Na

tion is Numerous and Strong. If we are not

Overcome with Sloth, nor afford Paſture to the

Diſorderly Suggeſtions of Sin ; But voluntarily

Draw our Mind, Forcing our Thoughts upon

the Lord : the Lord will doubtleſs Freely come

unto us, and of a truth Gather us unto Himſelf.

For All well Pleaſing and Obſervance is in the

Thoughts. Wherefore do your Endeavour to

Pleaſethe Lord, expecting Him always within ,

Seeking Him in your Thoughts, and Forcing,

nay, Neceſſitating your own Will and Inten

tion conſtantly to Lookup to Him. And Con

ſider.

17 .
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ſider howhecomes to thee, and makes his Abode

with thee. For how much foever you Gather up

your Mind into a Seeking after Him, He is much

more Neceſſitated by hisown tender Compaſſion

and Kindneſs to Come to thee and Refreſh thee .

For He ſtands and Beholds thy Mind, thy

Thoughts, and thy Deſires ; Viewing well how

it is you ſeek him, and whether it is with your

entire Soul, whether it be not Sluggiſhly , and

whether it be not Careleſly. And when he

ſhallObſerve thy EarneſtApplication in Seeking

after him, then is he Manifeſted, and Appears

to thee, and he imparts -his Help to thee, and

Appoints the Victory for thee, Delivering thee

out of the Hands of thine Enemies. For having

firſt Beheld thy manner of Seeking , and how

Inceffantly thy whole Expectation is from Him :

Thus * doth he Teach and give thce the True

Prayer, the True Love, which is & Himſelf, 8 1 John iv,

Becoming all things unto thee, Paradiſe, the

Tree of Life, the Pearl, the Crown, the h Builder,

the Husbandman, a Sufferer, Impaffible, Man, Mat. xvi.

God, Wine, the Living Water, a Lamb, the

Bridegroom , the Warrior, the Armour, All in

All, CHRIST.

And as an Infant knoweth not how to Heal it

felf, or to Deck it ſelf, but only Turns its Eyes

towards its Mother, Weeping tillſhe is touch'd

with Compaſſion, and then takes him up : Thus

do Faithful Souls Always Hope only in the Lord,

Aſcribing to him all manner of Righteouſneſs.

For as without the Vine the Branch is Dried up, John xv. i,

fo is he alſo that is deſirous to be Juſtified with

out Chrift. He is a Thief and a Robber that_. 1

cometh not thro' the proper Entrance, but

16 .

18 .

5.

* The printed Copies here read åtos, the Manuſcript stas

Climbeth

3
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16.

Climbeth up ſome other way, juſt * as he that

is Juſtified to himſelf without one to Juſtify him.

Take we therefore this Body of ours, and

make an Altar of it, and lay over it every Thought

of ours, and Beſeech the Lord, that He wou'd

Send from out of Heaven the Inviſible and Great

Fire, and Devour both the Altar and all things

upon it ; And that all the Prieſts of Baal may

Fall, which are the Adverſe Powers. And then

iPf. lxxii.ſhall we ſee the Spiritual Raini, as the Footſtep

6. of a Man coming into the Soul, ſo as to Become

within us the very Promiſe of God according as

* Amos.ix . it is ſaid in the Prophet, kI will Raiſe up and

Rebuild the Tabernacle of David that is Fallen ,

A &ts.XV. and will Build again the Ruins of it
That of

his own Kind Motion the Lord may Shine out

upon the Soul that lives in Night and Darkneſs,

in the Sottiſhneſs of Ignorance, and SheRecover

ing Sobrietymay walk without Stumbling, Per

forming the Works of Day, and of Life. For

thence is the Soul Nouriſh’d, whence it alſo Eats,

whether it be from this World, or the Spirit of

"Rev. iii . God . God alſo is there Nouriſh'd, 1 and Lives,

and is Refreſh'd, and Converſes.

John. xiv.
But every one, if he has a mind to it, may

Trie himſelf, whence he is Nouriſh'd , and where

he lives, and among whom he Dwells ; that

having thus come by his Intelligence, and at

tain'd to an exact Diſcernment, he may with Vi

olence perfectly Reſign up himſelf to that which

is Good. Moreover, when Praying, look to your

ſelf in Prayer, taking Notice of yourThoughts

and Workings whence they are, of God, or the

Adverſary ; And who it is that brings Foodto

the Heart, the Lord, or the Rulers of this

World. And when thou haſt made this Tryal,

20 .

23

* The Printed Copies read stws, but the Manuſcript ws.

and
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and Known, do thou, O Soul, Ask the Lord

with Labour and Deſire for the Heavenly Food,

and the Increaſe and Working of Chriſt accord

ing to what is written, But our Converſation is Phil.iii.20 .

in the Heavens, and thatnot in Type andFigure,

as ſome imagine. For lo ! the very Mind and

Underſtanding of them thathave only the Shew

of Godlineſs Reſembles the World . Behold the

Shaking and the Waving of their Intention, or

their Unſtable Mind, or Timorouſneſs, and their

downright Fear according to what is faid, With Gen , iv.12.

Groaning and Trembling malt thou be upon the

Earth , in proportion to their Unbelief, and the

Confuſion of their Unſettled Thoughts, how

many Hours are they Toſs'd about, like all other

Men ? Such Perſons differ from the World only

in Faſhion * and Sentiment, and in the Bodily

Adjuſtments of the outward Man : But in the

Heart and Mind are they Drawn to and fro in

the ** World, and Intangled in Earthby Fetters,

and Fruitleſs Cares, not having in their Hearts

attain’d to that Peace which is from Heaven ,

even as the Apoſtle ſpeaks, Let the Peace of God Col.iii.is.

Rule in your Hearts : Which Reigns Supreme,

and Renews the Mind of the Faithful in the

Love of God, and of all the Brotherhood . Glo

ry and Worſhip be to the Father, and to the

Son, and to the Holy Spirit for ever ! Amen .

* In the Printed Copies do we Read sº before se, But the

Manuſcript omits it .

** The Manuſcript here inſerts “ , which is wanting in

the printed Copies. The Paris Edit. by Morelius c ta

2 HOMIL Y
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T

TheGlory of Chriſtians which Abideth from

this very Time within their Souls, will

be Manifeſtedat the Time of the Reſur

rection , and Glorify their Bodies in pro

portion to their Pietý. ,

HE Languages of this World are Va

rious. For every Nation hath its pro

per Tongue. But the Chriſtians Learn

a New *Language, and the whole Body

of them are Inſtructed by one Common Wil

dom, the Wiſdom of God ; and not of this

World, nor of this Age, which paſſeth away .

And as Chriſtians walk upon this old Creation ,

they fall into Heavenly Viſions which are Newer,

and into Glories, and Myſteries, taking Occaſions

from the things that do appear. There are ſome

kinds of Tame Beaſts, asthe Horſe for inſtance,

and the Oxe. Each of them has its proper Body

and peculiar Voice. The fame is Obſervable in

thoſe that are Savage. , The Lion has a Body and

a Voice peculiar to him, and the Hart likewiſe.

Even in Creeping things there is great Variety.

Andamong theFeather's kind are there Variety

of Bodies : the Body and the Voiceof an Eagle

isofone kind, and theBody and Voice of an

Hawk is another. The fame Variety is there in

the Sea : Numbers of Bodies no way Reſembling

each other. In the very Earth are there many

Seeds : But every ſingle Seed hath its proper

Fruit. Trees alſo there are many : But ſome are

* All the Printed Copies Read here rý vīv , which is hardly

Senfe ; for which the Manuſcript reads xxoi7 .

Greater,

1
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Greater, and ſome are Leſs. The very Fruits of

Autumn Admit of Great variety . For every

* kindofthem thath its peculiar Taſte. Thereare

Herbs again, and among them great Differences.

For ſome are Serviceable for Health : But others

again yield nothing but a pleaſing Smell. But

every kind of Tree producerh from within its

proper Cloathing the Leaves that appear, and

theFlowers and the Fruits . In like manner do

even Seeds produce from within the Raiment

that is viſible. The tt Lillies alſo produce from

within what Cloaths them, and Beautifies the

Turf. Thus alſo as many of the Chriſtians as

have beenthought worthy from thisvery time

to have the Heavenly Cloathing in Poffeffion ,

have that very Cloathing Abiding in their Souls.

And ſince it is Fore- ordain'd of God, that this

Creation ſhall be Diſolv’d, and Heaven andEarth

Mall paſs away ; that Heavenly Cloathing which

from this very time had Cover'd and Glorified

the Soul, which they are poſſeſs’d of in their

Heart, ** That will alſo Gover the NakedBodies

which Riſe out of the Graves ; The very Bodies

which are Rais'd in that Day, *t it is manifeft:

ſhall be Rob'd with Glory, that very Inviſible

andHeavenly Raiment, which Chriſtians receive 2Cor. v.1,

in this preſent Life.

And as Sheep and Camels, when they find Graſs,

Run to the Fodder with Greedineſs and Hafte,

* Unleſs ylio be underſtood here to agree with 8xæsov,

the Syntax will be Perplex’d .

+ The Manuſcript here inſerts exef, which is wanting in

the Printed Copies.

tt The Manuſcript and Morelias here omit ću ta , which is in

all the other printed Copies and Clogs the Senſe.

** In the Margin of the Manuſcript there is an Advertiſe

ment asif ſomething here were wanting.

** The Word áñad , which is in all the printed Copies, the

Manuſcript omits not without Advantage to the Senfe.

Сс and
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and lay in Food for themſelves : But in time of

Hunger they, bring it out of their Maw, and

chewit, and that which they had Stor’d up Be

Matth. xi . fore, ſerves cach of them for Fodder : Thus alſo

as many as at preſent have Taken the Kingdom

of Heaven by Force, and Taſted of the Hea

venly Food, Living in the Spirit ; At the Time

of the Reſurrection have they that very Food to

Cover and Cheriſh all their Members.

As therefore we were ſaying, that there is a

Difference in Seeds, becauſe many ſorts are ſown

in one common Ground, and the Fruits which

they produce are Various, nothing like each

other ; And of Trees likewiſe that ſome are

Greater, and others Smaller, and yet one com

mon Earth contains the Roots of them All :

Numbers Thus alſo the Heavenly Church being but One, is

xxiii . 10. not to be Numbred : But every ſingle Perſon is

Gen. xxii . in a ſpecial Manner Adorn'd with the Glory of

the Spirit.

For as Birds produce out of theirBody the

Covering of their Wings ; but the Difference

among them is conſiderable : For ſome Fly nearer

to the Earth, but others again in the open Air ;

Or as the Heaven is but One, and contains many

Stars, Some indeed of a Brighter luſtre, ſome

of a greater Magnitude, and others of a leſſer ;

but all of them are Fix'd in the Sky : Thus alſo

are the Saints in the One Heaven of the Godhead ;

and have taken Root differently in the Inviſible

Earth. In like manner the Thoughts that come

into Adam himſelf are very different. But the

Spirit that cometh into the Heart, Produceth

One Vein of Thinking, and One Heart. For

they that are Below , and they that are Above

areBoth Govern'd by One Spirit.

But what is the meaning of thoſe Beaſts that

Divide the Hoof ? Becauſe with double Hoofs

they

17 . .
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17

they Rid ground very Faſt, they are fet for a Fi

gure of thoſe that Walk in the Law Uprightly.

But as the Shadow of a Body proceeds from the

Body it ſelf, but yet is Unable to Perform any

Bodily Miniſtration ; for a Shadow can never

Bind up Wounds, Give Food, or Speak : How ,

ever it plainly proceeds from the Body, and go

ing before Manifeſts the Preſence of the Body.

Thus even the Old Law is a Shadow a of the - Coloff.ii.

New Teſtament. The Shadow ſhews the Truth

beforehand : But the Miniſtration of the Spirit Heb . x. 1 .

it never had. For Moſes being Cloath'd with

Fleſh , cou'd not enter into theHeart and Take

away the Filthy b Garments of Darkneſs. No- Zech.ii.

thing but Spirit can diſſolve the Power of wick 3 .

ed Darkneſs from Spirit, and Fire from Fire .

For the Circumciſion which was in the Shadow

of the Law, Points out the True Circumciſion

of the Heart, then Approaching ; And the Bap

tiſm of the Law is a Shadow of things that are

True. For * that waſh'd the Body : But here

does the Baptiſm of Fire , c and the Spirit Purge · Mat. iii.

and Waſh off the Pollutions of the Mind. Then

the Prieſt Cloath'd with Infirmity, Entred into Ifai, iv . 4 .

the Holy Places, Offering Sacrifices both for

Himſelf and d forthe People : Herc Chriſt the True Heb . vii.

High Prieſt, hath once for all e Enter'd into the
'27.

Tabernacle
not made with Hands, and to the Altar.Heb. vi .

which is Above, Ready to Purge them that Aſk

him : Even the Conſcience f that is Defild. Forf Heb. ix.

ſays He, & I will be with you to the ** End of the 144

World . The
& Mathew

xxviii, 200

* The Manuſcript reads éxeiro.

** Chriſt is by the Evangelical Prophet Ifai. ix. 6. calld

7Y '?X The Everlaſting Father. So our Engliſh Tranſlation .

But the Ixxii. in the Alexandrian Copy renders it by rc7ię rõ

Méadoyr@ asiãy, and after that the Vulgar Latin by Pater

futuri ſeculi, i. e. the Father of the Age orWorld to come. By

which World or Age we are to underſtand that Age of the

Сс 2
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The High Prieſt had upon his Breaſt Two Pre

cious Stones, and they had the Names of the

Twelve Patriarchs. What was therein Done is

amere Type. For thus even the Lord having

Put on hisTwelve Apoſtles, ſent them forth with

the Characterof Evangeliſts and Preachers to the

whole World . You ſee how the Shadow by

its own Approaching ſhews the Truth . But as

the Shadow Adminiſters nothing, neither Heals

our Pains : So neither was the Old Law Able to

Heal the Wounds and Uneaſineſſes of the Soul.

Gal . iii. For neither had it h Life. For there are Two

Perſons jointly requiſite to bring any Matter to

Perfection, as for inſtance the Two Teſtaments.

Man was made after the Image and Likeneſs of

God : He hath Two Eyes, Two Noſtrils, Two

Hands, Two Feet. And if it happen that any

one hath but one Eye, or one Hand, or one Foot,

It has the Appearance of a Fault.

Or as a Bird that has but one Wing, can never

Fly with that One : So even the Humane Na

ture, if it continues Naked, by it ſelf, and Re

ceive not the Mixture and Communion of the

Heavenly Nature, Nothing is Rectified, but it

Remains Obnoxious in its own Nature, in much

Filth . For the Soul it ſelf is call’d the Temple

and the Houſe of God, and the Bride of the

Lev . xxvi . King. For faith he, I will Dwell in them , and I

11 , 12. will Walk in them . Thus did it pleaſe God,

2 Cor. vi.that when He came down out of the Holy Hea

16 .
vens, he Cloath'd thy Rational Nature with

Ecclef. i . Fleſ taken out of the Earth, and Temper'd i it

Goſpel or Meſſias which the Prophet had then in his Eye, and

which as it Began with the Incarnation of our Bleſſed Lord :

So`neither can it expire before He ſhall have Deliver'd up
the

Kingdom to his Father, i Cor . xv . 24. Whence it appears that the

Promiſe here, is not to be Limited to the Apoſtles, but Reach

es to All their Succeſſors, and is Coeval with the Everlaſting

Goſpel it felf.

14 .

with
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vi. 18.

with his Divine Spirit, that thou alſo being

Earthly, mighteſt receive the Heavenly Soul.

And when thy Soul ſhall Communicate with the

Spirit, and the Heavenly Soul ſhall Enter into

Thine, then art thou a Perfect Man in God, and

an Heir, and a Son.

But as neither the Worlds k Above, nor theſek Heb, xi .

Below can contain the Majeſty of God, and his
2 Chron ,

Incomprehenſible Nature : Soneither on the other

hand are either the Worlds Above, or theſe on

Earth Able to Comprehend his Diminution, and

How he Lellens himſelf in Condeſcenſion to

ſmall and little things. For as his Majeſty is In

comprehenſible, ſo is his Humiliation. And it ſo

falls out that when in his Diſpenſations he Ap

points * thee to Amictions, and Sufferings, and

im Marks to your Prejudice, andſuch things as m Gal.vi.

you imagine to be againſtyou, They come upon

your Soul's Account. If you are deſirous to be

in the World, and to grow Rich ; All manner

of Misfortunes meet you. You begin to Reaſon

with your ſelf aboutit, Becauſe I have met with

no Succeſs in the World, Iwill e'en Retire from it,

and Renounce it, and will ſerve God. Afterwards

when you are come hither, You hear the Com

mandment, which n faith , Sell all that thou haſt, "Mat.xix.

Hate all Carnal • Society, Serve P God. Then do

you Begin to Return Thanks foryour Hard Fortuneºr John ii.

in the World, Becauſe, ſay you, I am found by eMat. iv.

the means of that, Obedient to the Command of 10.

Chriſt. It remains t now that as you have in

part chang’d your Mind, as to the things that do

appear, and have withdrawn from the World ,

17 .

21 .

* The Manuſcript inſtead of lixovouél, as it is in the

Printed Copies Reads, orxoroués ok .

+ The Particle si which is in the Editions of Palthenius,

the Folio of Picus, and Dr. Pritius, is omitted both in the Edi

tion of Morelius, and in the Manuſcript.

andС с 3 .
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very Leſſon you have

and from Fleſhly Commerce : So ought you for

that very reaſonto proceed on to a FurtherChange

in your Mind from the Fleſhly Wiſdom to the

Heavenly. After this do you Begin to have a

diſtinct Inſight into the

Heard, nor yet do you Reſt here, but are Con

cern'd and Labour to be in Poſſeſſion of what

you have Heard . + And when you think

you have Perform'd every thing in having made

your Renunciation, the Lord Talks the Caſe

over with you, why do you Boaſt ? Have not I

Created your Soul and Body ? ( Have * not Imade

9 Haggai. your Gold * and 9 Silver ? ) What have you , pray,

ii.8. Done? Whereupon the Soulbegins withan open

* Conſider Confeſſion ' to Beſeech the Lord, and to ſay,

Job. xlii. All things I own are Thine ; This Houſe in which

I am is thine ; My very Cloaths are Thine ; By

Thee am I nouriſh’d ; And by thy Diſpenſation am

I appointed to everything that is for my Advantage.

In Reply to All theſe Acknowlegments doth the

Lord then begin anew to ſay, I Thank you s
The

Goods are your own ; Your Good Will isyour own ;

And becauſe out of Love to me you have Fled

to me, Come bither, I willgive you beſides the things

which hitherto not Even you have been Poleſs'd

of, nor yet the Men which are upon Earth : Take

Me, thy Lord togetherwith thy own Soul, that

thou mayeſt ever be Joyful and Glad'with me.

For as a Woman , which is Eſpous'd to a

Man, out of her Great Affection , offers him

All her Goods, and her whole Dowry, Throw

ing them into the Hands of her Huſband, and

makes this Speech , I have Nothing that is pro

\ --6,

1

+ The Manuſcript and Dr. Pritius begin here a new Period ,

and the Manuſcript inſerts x '.

The Manufcript here infcrts τον χρυσόν και τον άργυρον εκ

εγώ έποίησα και

perly
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!

perly my Own ; The Goods that belong to me, are

yours ; And my Dowry is yours, and my very Soul

and Body yours : Thus alſo is the Compos'd

Soul, the Virgin that holds Communion with ': Joh.i. 3 .

his Holy Spirit. But as He, when He came

upon Earth , Suffer'd, and was Crucified ; So

ought you alſo to Suffer with Him your ſelf.

For when you ſhall have withdrawn from the

World, and Begun to Seek God, and to have

+ Diſcernment; the next thing you have to Do, ' Heb. v.

is to fight with your own Nature, in its old

Habits, and Propenſities that are grown up to

gether with you . And when you are Engaging

with Cuſtom and Preſcription, you meet with

Thoughts that Oppoſe you, and Hurry you

back into that which is External, whence you

came out. Thereupon you Begin a Conflict,

and a War, Puſhing on Reaſonings againſt Rca

ſonings, Mind againſt Mind, Soul againſt Soul,

and Spirit againſt Spirit. And in the Event the

Soul is There in a perfect * Agony. Forthere

is Diſcover'd tɔ be a certain Hidden and Subtle

Power of Darkneſs feated in the Heart. And

the Lord alſo is near thy Soul and Body, Be

holding thy Battle, and Inſtils ſecret Heavenly

Reflections into thee in the Hidden Man . But he

leaves them to your ſelf till ſuch Time as you

have been Diſciplin’d, and Grace it is, which

Conducts thee in thy very AMictions. And

when
you do arrive at Reit, She makes her Self

known to you, and plainly ſhews you that it

was for your " Advantage that She Suffer'd you u pl. cxix.

67 .

* The Printed Copies read every one of them , to the

jj tuxn, which though never fo True is yet Nothius ciwvice

Purpoſe here. The Manuſcript on the other hand reads y wytó ,

which is Good Senſe, and Agreeable to the reſt of the Para

graph,

Сс 4 to
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to be Exercis'd. As when a Rich Man has a

Son, and thatSon a Tutor, who Corrects him

with * Rods ſo long, that the Correction, and

the Wounds, and the Stripes ſeem very Grievous,

till ſuch Time as he grows up to Man; But then

does he Begin to Return his Tutor Thanks : So

alſo does even Grace Chaſtiſe + thee by a ſpecial

Diſpenſation, till ſuch time as you come to a

* Epheſ.iv.x perfect Man .

13.

The Huſbandman Throws his Seed all about,

and he that Plants a Vine, is deſirous that every

Branch of it ſhou'd Bear. At laſt therefore he

brings his Pruning Hook, and if he find No

Fruit, he is Griev'd . So is even the Lord de

?Luk. viii . ſirous that his Word ſhou'd be . y Sown in the

Ilm Hearts of Mankind . But as the Huſbandman is

Griev’d at an empty piece of Ground : So is the

Lord alſo Griev'd with the Heart that is Barren

and beareth No Fruit.

As the Winds Blow every where upon all the

Creatures , and as the Sun Shines out upon the

Pam : whole Habitable World : So is the Godhead eve

CXXXIX. ry where, and every where is it Found . If you

ſeek Him in the Heavens, He is there Found in

the Thoughts of the Angels ; If you Look for

him upon Earth , He ismet with here alſo in

the Hearts of Men. But out of a Great Num

ber there are but Few Chriſtians, that are well

pleaſing to Him . Glory be to the Father, and

to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit for ever !

Amen .

† In the Original it is Thongs, lápois .

* The Manuſcript here inſerts oé .

HOMILY
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HOMILY XXXIII.

It behoves us to Pray to God without Ceapa

ing and with Attention.

W

a

Eought to Pray, not * after any me

chanical Habit of the Body, nor in

the uſual way ofLifting up the Voice,

nor yet in the Cuſtomary way of Si

lence, nor even with the Bending of

the Knees : But having a ſtrict Regard tothe

Mind, to Wait for God, when He will be with

us, and Look down uponthe Soul, thro' all her

Outgoings and Paths, and the Avenues of Senſe ; * Pſalm

And Inſtruct us, when it becomes us to be b Silent, cxxxix. 2,

and when it may be proper to Speak aloud and pr. xxi.

to Pray with Crying, provided only, that the 7 .

Mind be Strong towards God . Heb.v.7.

For as the Body, when Working any thing is Hoſ. xii.4.

all ofit entirelyTaken up and Bent upon theWork ,

and all the Members of it aremutually Aſſiſting to

each other : So let the Soulalſo be All of it whol

ly Given up to the Lord in Prayer and in Chari

ty: Not Hurriedaway at Rovers, nor Carried

about with the Workings of her own Reaſon ;

(t But as far as ſhe is Able, Taking true Pains,

and Collecting her Self with all her Thoughts) and

Attending upon Chriſt with Expectation .

* All This muſt be underſtood with a Grain of Salt. Our

Author, if I miſtake not, is here Treating of Private Prayer,

not Public Devotion . And he Alludes to the ſeveral Inſtances

of Failure in the younger Monks of Egypt, Labouring if poffi

ble to Hinder them from Miftaking what is only Circumftan

tial at beſt, for that which is Eſſential.

+ The Manuſcript inſerts here are con dúvcemos(808 avrdá

και συνάΓασα εαυτω σώ πάσι τοίς λο [ ισμοίς –

And
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24.

And Thus will He Shine forth , Teaching her

the True Method of Petitioning, Giving her the

Pure , Spiritual Prayer, Worthy of God, and

John iv. the dWorſhipwhich is in Spirit and in Truth.

But as he that has made Choice of Merchan

dize for his Vocation, has not merely one manner

of Projecting Gain : But is Oblig'd to Improve

every manner of way , and to Multiply his Increaſe

of Gain paſſing off from one Adventure to ano

ther, and thence again haſtening to ſome freſh

Expedient, and in Thort ever Shifting from that

which is of No Advantage to what ismoreGain

ful. So let us alſo Set off our Souls with as much

Variety and Art, thatwe too may Gain the True

and Great Gain of All God himſelf , to Inſtruct

us of a truth how to Pray . For Thus will the

Lord Reſt upon the Good intention of the Soul,

Working her up into the Throne of his Glory ,

Seating and Reſting himſelf upon her. For thus

have we heard fromthe Prophet Ezekiel concern

ing the Spiritual Living Creatures that wereYok'd

in theLord's Chariot . For theſe does he Preſent

to us as all-over Eye ; as the Soul is that Carries

God, but rather that, ſtrictly ſpeaking, is Carried

of God. For ſhe becomes All Eye.

And as an Houſe that has the Preſence of its

Maſter,is full ofOrnament, and Beauty, and De

cency : So even the Soul that has her Lord with

her, and Taking up his Manſion in her, is Full

of All Beauty and Grace. For ſhe has the Lord

together with his fpiritual Treaſures to Reſide in

her, and to Govern her. But Wo to that Houſe

whoſe Maſter is Gone from home , and whoſe

Lord is not at hand ! For it is Deſolate, being

Dug down , full of Uncleanneſs, and Diſorder.

There do the Syrens and Devils, according to the

• IL. xxxiv . e Prophet, Dwell. For in the Houſe that is laid

14, 15. waſte , are Cats and Dogs, and all Uncleanneſs.

Wo

.
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xviii. 1,70

26, 27 .

Wo to that Soul that Riſes not from hergrievous

Fall (+ nor Receives the good Maſter ofthe Houſe,

CHRIST, Dwelling in her, but Abides in her. Un

cleanneſs) and hasthem within her that Perſuade,

and Neceſſiate her to Bear enmity againſt her

Bridegroom , and that are Deſirous to Corrupt

her Sentiments in Chriſt's Disfavour !

But when the Lord ſhall Behold that ſhe Re

.collects her ſelf to the utmoſt of her Power, Ever

ſeeking the Lord, (and * waiting) for Him night

and day, and crying to Him, as he hath Com

mandedher to f Pray without Ceafing, upon eve- fLuke

ry Emergency, will Avenge her, as he hath pro

mis’d , having Purg'd her from the Corruption

that was in her, and Himſelf & Preſent her tohim- 8 Epheſ. v.

ſelf, a Blameleſs, Spotleſs Bride.

But if
you Believe theſe things to be True, as

they certainly are, Look well to your ſelf, whe

ther your Soul hath found the Light to Guide

her, and the True Meat and Drink, which is the

Lord . But if thou haſt it not, Seek for it night

and day, that thou may'ſt Receive it. When

therefore you ſhall Behold the Sun , ſearch for

the h True Sun : For thou art i Blind. When you " Mal.iv.2.

ſee the Light, look upon thy Soul, if thou haſt'Ila. lix.

found the c Trueand GoodLight. For all things that

appear,
area Shadowof the Truethings done in the"Joh. i . 9 .

Soul. For there is beſides the viſible Man, another

Man within ; And there are Eyes which Satan

hath Blinded , and Ears, which he hath Deafned.

And this inward Man hath Chriſt Come tomake

Whole. To whom be Glory and Power with the

Father, and the Holy Spirit for ever ! Amen.

+ The Manuſcript here inſerts sy peint dodambaréon i xador

οικοδεσπότω χρισον ένοικος, αλλά μενεση και τη δεκαθαρσία

airūs

* The Manuſcript and Both the Editions of Picus inſert

here wegrdoxãou in the Text : But Palthenius and after him

Dr. Pritius only in the Tranſlation .

.

10 .

HOMILY
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HOMILY XXXIV.

Concerning the Glory of Chriſtians, which

ſhall be vouchſafd to their Bodies in

the Reſurrection, and with which they

mall be Irradiated together with the

Soul.

A

23 .

S the Eyes of the Body Seeall things

Clearly : So to the Souls of the

A
Saints are the Beauties of the God

head Manifeſt and Viſible, with

which Chriſtians being mix’d , be-.

come Wiſe.
But thatGlory is Hid from the

Corporeal Eyes : But Reveald clearly to the

Soul that Believes, whom the Lord Raiſeth

from the Death of Sin, as he alſo Raiſeth up

the Dead Bodies, Preparing for her a New

Ifai . Ix. Heaven, and a New Earth, and the Sun - of

19:,: Righteouſneſs, Beſtowing every thing upon herRev. xxi ,
out of his own Godhead. He is the True

World, and the Living Earth, and the Fruitful

Vine, and the Bread of Life, and the Living

" Pf.xxvii. Water, as it is b written , I Believe to ſee

the Goodneſs of the Lord in the Land of the

Mal.iv.2.Living. And again, there shall Ariſe to them

that Fear the Lord the Sun of Righteouſneſs and

Healing in his Wings. And the Lord hath alſo

• John xv . ſaid, I d am the True Vine. And again, I am

the Bread of Life. And again , he that fDrinks

48 .
of the Water which I will give him, it fall be in

_v. 14. him a Well of Water Springing up into everlaſting

Life.

For the Coming of the Lord was wholly up

on Man's account, who had lain. Dead in the

13

C

1 .

* John vi .

Grave
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Grave of Darkneſs, of Sin , of the * Unclean

Spirit, and the wicked Powers, to the intent

that now in this preſent Life He might Raiſe

and Quicken Man, and Purifie him from all

Blackneſs, and Enlighten him with his own

Light, and Cloath him with his own Heavenly

Cloathing of the Divine Nature. But in the

Reſurrection of the Bodies, to them whoſe Souls

had beforehand been Rais’d and Glorified, their

Bodies alſo then are Glorified together, and en

lightned by the Soul that has been Enlightned

and Glorified in this preſent Life. For their

very Houſe, and Tabernacle, and City, is & the
is & the Rev. xxi.

Lord. They are Cover'd with an Houſe from _xxii.s .

Heaven, h not made with Hands, the Glory of 2 Cor.v.

the Divine Light, being made as the Sons of

the Light. They will not Look upon one ano

ther with a wicked Eye. For Wickedne
ſs is

Taken away . There is there neither Male i nori Gal. iii.

Female, Bond nor Free; for they are all Chang'd 28.

into the Divine Nature, becoming Kind, and

Gods themſelve
s, and the Sons of God. There

without the leaſt Confuſio
n will the Brother

ſpeak Peace to the Siſter. For they are All, of

both + Sexes, One in Chrift, Refreſh'd with

One common Light ; Every one will have a

Regard to the other, and in the Payment of it,

they will preſently Shine out again in Truth,

in the True Contempl
ation of the Light which

is Inexpreſli
ble. Thus do they Behold each o

ther in many Forms, and in great variety of Di

vine Glories; And every one is Smitten, and

* This unclean Spirit ſeems here to be the Oppoſite or Re

verſe of that Spirit, to which is Aſcrib'd the Reſurrection from

the Dead . ( See Rom.i. 4.) and which is there callid the Spirit

of Holineſs.

+ The Manufcript reads πάντες και πάσαι.

Rejoyces
I

1
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Rejoyces with Joy Ineffable, in Obſerving one

another's Glory.

You ſee how the Glories of God are paſt all

Utterance and Comprehenſion , being thoſeof

the Inexpreſſible Light, and of Eternal Myſte

ries, and Good Things without Number.

For as in Things that fallunder the Eye, the

Plants of the Earth , or Seeds, or various Flow

ers, it is not poſſible for any one to Determine

the Number of ; And asImpracticable is it for

any to Compute, or to Know All the Wealth

of the Earth ; Or as it is Impoſſible for any

Man to Comprehend the Living Creatures in the

Sca , or their Number, or the Kinds, cr their

Difference, or the Quantity of its Water, or the

Compaſs of its Baſin , Or as in the Air it is im

poſſible to know the Number of Things that

Fly, or their Kinds, or Variety ; or as there is

No Comprehending the Greatneſs of Heaven ,

or the Poſitions of the Stars, or their Courſe :

So is it impoſſible to Speak , or to Declare the

Epheſ. i . Riches of Chriſtians, which without

7-8.

* Meaſure, without End, and beyond all Com

prehenſion For if theſe Creatures are ſo

Boundleſs and Incomprehenſible to Mankind,

how much more He that Made and Prepar'd

them ?

One ought therefore to be exceeding Glad,

and to Rejoyce that the Riches and Inheritance

Prepar'd for Chriſtians is ſo Great, that no Man

is Able to Speak or Declare it . With the ut

moſt Application f therefore, and Humility of

Mind, ought he to Come to the Confliót of

are

* The Manuſcript and Morelius omit here the Word Suéter

Tov ; But the Senſe of the Paragraph requiring it , I Tranſlate

after the other Copies which have it in,

+ The Manuſcript reads &r .

Chriſtians,
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Pf. xvi. S

Chriſtians, and to Receive thoſe Riches. For

the Inheritance and Portion of Chriſtians is

God himſelf. For the Lord, faith the Pſalmiſt,

is the Portion of mine Inheritance, and of my Cup.

Glory be to Him who Giveth Himſelf, and

mixes his Holy Nature with the Souls of

Chriſtians for ever! Amen .

HOMIL Y XXXV.

Concerning the Old Sabbath, and the New .
!

N the a Shadow of the Law, which Heb. x.I,

was given by Moſes hath God Com

manded that every one ſhou'd on the

Sabbath Reſt, and do No Work. But

this was a Type and Shadow of the True Sabbath ,

that is given to the Soul by the Lord. For the

Soul which is thought worthy to be * Set free

from Impure and Filthy Thoughts, both Keeps

the True Sabbath, and Enjoys the True Reſt,

being at leiſure, and ſet at liberty from all the

Works of Darkneſs . For there in the Typical

Sabbath , though they Refted as to their Bodies,

yet were their Souls however Bound down to Sin

and Wickedneſs. But this True Sabbath is the

True Reſt of the Soul, Diſengag’d and Cleans'd

from the Suggeſtions of Satan, and is Re

freſhed with the Everlaſting Reſt and Joy of the

Lord.

* In all the Printed Copies énevoegwbývær is wanting in

the Text, though not in the Tranſlations : But in the Margin

of the Manuſcript it is Reſtor’d.

For
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14 .

For as then He exprefly enjoin'd that the

Deut. v. very brute Creatures alſo ſhou'd b Reft on the

Sabbath : That the Ox might not be brought

under the Yoke on a work of Neceflity, nor the

Afs be made to Carry Burdens ( for even thoſe

very Creatures were eas'd from hard Work :) In

like manner hath the Lord himſelf at his Com

ing granted both the True and Eternal Sabbath ;

hath Refreſh'd the Soul that before was Bur

den’d and Heavy laden, with the Burdens of Ini

quity, of Unciean Thoughts, and was Imploy'd

in the Works of Unrighteouſneſs of mere NC

Ifai.xxvi. ceſſity, as being in Bondage to Hard C Maſters,

13 and hath Eas'd it from its intolerable Burdens,

its Vain and Filthy Thoughts. And hehath

taken from it the Bitter Yoke of the Works

of Unrighteouſneſs, and Refreſh'd it, when

Labouring under the Thoughts of Unclean

neſs.

For the Lord calleth Man to Reſt in theſe

* Matt. xi . d Words, Come unto me all ge that Labour and
28.

are Heavy laden, and Iwill give you Reft.. And

as many Souls asare Obcdient to this Call, and

come unto him, He gives them Reſt from theſe

Heavy, Burdenſome and Unclean Thoughts,

and they are Releas’d from all Iniquity, Keep

ing the True, Delightful, Holy Sabbath. And

they Celebrate theFeſtival of the Holy Spirit,

ofJoy, and Gladneſs Inexpreſſible ; And the

Service they Perform ,isPure and Acceptable to

God, out of a Pure Heart. This is the True

and Holy Sabbath.

Wherefore let us alſo Beſeech God that we

may Enter into this Reſt, and be Releas'd from

wicked and vain Thoughts, that thus we

may be in a Capacity to Serve God out of

a Pure Heart, and to Celebrate the Feſti

val of the Holy Spirit. Bleſſed therefore is ,

the
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the Man that is entred into that Reſt ! Glory be

to Him, who has thus thought Fit to Deal

with his Creatures, the Father, and the Son,

and the Holy Spirit for ever ! Amen.

63

HOMILY XXXVI.

Concerning the double Reſurrection of Souls

and Bodies, and the different Glory of

them that Riſe again.

2 ,

WAKHE Reſurrection of a Dead Souls is in "Ephef. ii.

T this preſent Life. But the Reſurrection 5, 6.

of the Bodies, in that Day. But as the

Stars, which are Fix'd in Heaven, i Cor . xv.

are not All Equal ; But one differs from another .
41 .

in Brightneſs and in Magnitude : So even

among Spiritual Perſons, according to the Pro

portion of Faith, are every one's Advances in the

Spirit ; one Richer than another. And the

Scripture b faith , He thatſpeaketh in an unknown's Cor.xiv.

Tongue, Speaketh by the Spirit of God . This is a

Spiritual Perſon that ſpeaketh to God. But

che that Propheſieth, Edifieth the Church. This v. 4.

Perſon had Abundance ofGrace. The other on

ly Edifies himſelf : But This both Himſelf and

his Neighbour.

But This is as a Grain of Wheat Sown into the

Earth , and thevery fame Grain from one ſingle

Heart produceth many Grains, and thoſe in great

variety. And again, among the very Ears of

Corn , ſome are longer, others ſmaller ; But All

Dd
together
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together are Gather'd into One Floor, and One

Granary: Though different in themſelves, there

• 1 Cor. x.is but d One Bread made out of them.

17 .

Or as in a City there are Multitudes of Men ,

and ſome of them are Infants, but other Men

full grown or Youths : But All Drink Water

fromone Spring, and are Fed with one Bread,

and Breathe one Air ; Or as it is with Lights,

where one has Two Branches, and another Seven ;

But where there is Abundance of Light, it En

lightens after quite another manner : So as many

John . v . as are in the e Fire and in the Light cannot be

35 . in Darkneſs ; But there is a Great Difference.

As if one that is a Father ſhou'd have Two

Sons, one indeed a Child, but the other a Youth ;

And Him it is true he fends Abroad to Cities

and Foreign Countries : Butthe young Child he

always keeps under his own Protection, becauſe

he is Able to Do juſt Nothing. Glory be to

God ! Amen .

HOMILY XXXVII.

Concerning Paradiſe and the Spiritual Law .

A

S from the Works which are Manifeft,

we perceive the Deſigns which were

e Conceald : So from what paſſes in the

Soul may we underſtand the Relations of

Scripture. But This all are not Appriz’d of;

butſuch as through Affliction have Obtain’d a

Freedom from Vile Affections. For as the

Scripture Relates things to come : So alſo the

Tranſactions of the Soul. For all Things Future

are
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are Spiritually wrapt up in it, which whoſoever

partakes of, becomes thereby. Partaker both of

Theſe and of Them . When therefore you ſhall

Hear the Scripture giving an Account of Para

diſe, and of Adam , and of the Serpent, Lock

with attention to your own Heart, without any

Byaſs of Affection ; And you ſhall find that Pa

radiſe is indeed the Word of God : But that the

Enjoyments in it, is the Participation of the

Holy Spirit. But the Serpent is that Relia of

Pleaſure which is Twified about, and creeps upon

us by reaſon of its being Bred up with us, and

Seduces us to Taſte of the Tree, that is, of the

Cares of this Life, and Slayeth us by Diſobedience..

For take no a thought for the Morrow . God is Vatt. vi.

alike the Author of Both theſe Sayings, viz .. Gen. ii,

In b the Day that ye eat of the Tree je juall Die

the Death And of This, c viz. See that your Luke xxi,

Hearts be not overcharg’d with Drunkenneſs. For 34:

the Darkneſs, which ariſeth out of Careand De

bauchery is the Death of the Soul, Caſting her out

of the Spiritual Word, and Depriving her of

the Divine Vertue. From this Tree therefore

doth the Lord drive us out, when he ſays,

d Be careful for nothing, but the Kingdom . For " Compare

as many as have Entred into the e Paradiſe ofPhil. iv.6.
with Mat.

God, and have f kept this Commandment, are

not caſt out : But in proportion as they have. Rev.1.7.

* Refrain'd from that which is Earthly, havef -xxii.

they Enjoy'd that which is Spiritual an Hundred

Fold for it, Grace adminiſtring Conſolations ef

fectually and after an Uniform Manner.

17 .

vi .
33 .

14 .

* Picus renders this Paftage, by quantum Paradiſo potiti funt

primi Parentes, &c. No mention of whoin is made either in

the Text or Paragraph. And the Rendring I hcre give is

more Pertinent and Scriptural, if Compar'd with Matth . xix. 29 .

Dd 2 Let
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For as

Let us therefore Pray that we alſo may Keep

it , that having Continued in the Word of the

Lord, we may Enjoy the Delights of the Spirit

both Here and in that World to come.

Adam is Caft out for having Taſted the Tree of

Knowledge : So neither can they Continue in the

: Phil. iii . Word of Chriſt that Reliſh : Earthly Things, ac

19: cording as it is written , * the h Friendſhip of the

" Jam.iv.4. World is Enmity with God. Upon which ac
Prov. iv .

'count the Scripture i commands every one to23 .

keep his Heart with all Diligence ; that ſo a Man ,

by Keeping the Word in that, as his Paradiſe,

may Enjoy Grace, not giving Ear to the Serpent,

which isInfolded within, and jointly Counſelling

things that tend to Pleaſure, by which that

" Compare Wrath is Begotten which k Slayeth the Brethren ,

Mat.v. 21 , and the Soul that brings it forth , Dies : But

Hearkning to the Lord , when Requiring + to
1 John iii.

take a Special care of Faith and Hope, of which

Jam .i.15 ,Charity is Begotten , the Friend of God and of

Man, which Affordeth Eternal Life.

John viii .

Into this Paradiſe did Noah Enter by Keeping

" Compare the Commandment, and putting it in Exccution ;

Luke x. And through Love was he Redeem'd from

Wrath. By Keeping this Paradiſe, Abraham

Rom. xiii . heard the Voice of God. By Keeping this, did

Moſes Receive a Glory upon his Countenance.

* Pf.xviii . In "like manner what m Davidwrought, was by

Keeping this ; whence he gain'dwhence he gaind the Dominion

22 .

7

15 .

20 .

44 .

25.

10.

21

* The whole Beginning of this Homily to theſe very

Words is neither in the Manuſcript, nor in Palthenius, nor

conſequently in Dr. Pritius, nor in the Greek Text of the

Firſt Edition of Picus by Morelius : But only in the Folio.

And in the Margin of that, as alſo in the Ver;ion of Picus by

Morelius, are we advis'd that the whole Homily is in Mark

the Hermit : when yet in the Margin of the " Bibl. PP. Gr.

Lat. this
very

Piece of Mark the Hermit is Reſtor’d to our

Author .

+ The Manuſcript and Picus reads énquencias
<

over
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18 .

over his Enemies. Nay, and evenSaul, ſo long

as he kept his Heart, Succeeded well . But in the

cloſe when he Tranſgreſs’d,he was Circumvented .

For the Word of the Lord cometh to every one

by Meaſure, and by Proportion : As much as a

Man Holds, ſo much is a Man Upheld ; And as

much as a Man Preſerves, ſo much is he Pre

ſeru'd himſelf.

For this Reaſon the whole Quire of Holy

Prophets, Apoſtles, and Martyrs have l Kept the ' Pf. cxix.

Word in their Hearts,ſollicitous for nothing elſe, Luke 7:

but Overlooking Earthly Things, and Abiding 51.

in the Commandment of the Holy Spirit, and

Preferring the Love of God Suggeſted by his

Spirit, and the Good of All ; Not only m in ™ , Joh.ii.

Word, or mere Knowledge, but in Word and

in Deed by Actions themſelves; chuſing Poverty

inſtead of Riches, Diſhonour before Glory, and

Miſery rather than Pleaſure, and ( even * an

habitual Want of Health before Enjoyment )

whence alſo they meet with Love inſtead of

Wrath._For having an Hatred for the Plea

ſurable Things of this Life, they rather Lov'd

thoſe that wou'd take them away, as working

together with themſelves, for that which was

their Aim , Forbearing to n Know Good and Evil. " Gen. ii .

For neither did they Denythem that were Good,

nor Accuſe the Wicked, Eſteeming All as Legates

of their Lord's Diſpenſation. Towards All

therefore they Bore a well affected Mind . For

when they Heardthe Lord's • ſaying, Forgive, º Luke vi.

and ye shall be Forgiven , they then Eſteem'd

thoſe that Injur'd them Benefactors, as Bcholden

to them for giving Opportunities of Forgive

neſs. But when they heard again , As P ye wou'de Mat. vii.

17 .

37

12 .

* The Manuſcript here inferts auti stomatotas x0x8

χίαν,

thatDd 3
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10 .

17 .

that Men ſhou'd do unto you , do ye alſo to them :

Then did they Love ſuch as were Good, accord

ing to their conſcience. For dropping their own

Righteouſneſs, and Seeking the Righteouſneſs of

God, they found o’ Courie that even Love was

9 Ro. xiii . naturally Mid 9 in Her. For when the Lord had

given ſeveral Commands concerning Charity, he

gave in Charge to Seek the Righteouſneſs of

" See Ecclus.God. For he knew this to be rthe Mother of

xxiv . 18. Love. For there is no other way of being Savid,

but by means of our Neighbour, as Chriſt hath

Luke vi.Commanded , ' Forgive, and it ſhall be Forgiven

37 .

you. This is that Spiritual Law that is written

in Faithful Hearts, the very Fulneſs of the Firſt

Matth. v. Law. For I came not, faith he, tot Deſtroy the

Law , but to Fulfil. But Learn how it is Ful

filld. The Firſi Law through the plauſible oc

caſion of him that had Sinn'd , Condemn'd more

" Rom . ii . abundantly him that was Injur'd. For u where

in thou Judgeſt another, faith the Apoſtlc, thou

Condemneft thy ſelf. But wherein he Remitteth,

Matt. vi . it ſhall be w Remitted unto him. For thus faith

14 .

the Law , In the midſt of Judgment, there is

Judgment: Blut in the midſt of Remiſion, there is

Remiſion . * For the Fulfilling of the Law is

Remili n.

But we call'd it the Firſt Law , not that God

had Publith'd to Mankind Two Laws ; but

One : Spiritual indeed as to its Nature, but in

reſpect of Retribution , Bringing juſt Recom

pence upon every one, Forgiveneſs to him that

* Ro. ii. 8. Forgives, and * Indignation to him that beareth

Y PC. xviii . Wrath. For faith the y Pfalmift, With the Pure

wilt thou few thy Self Pure, but with the Fro

ward wilt thou learn Frowardneſs. For this Rea

ſon they that Fulfil the Law Spiritually, and in

1 , 2 .

26 .

* The Manuſcript for ģ reads gaię.

proportion,
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as it was with War, and their Love in the

proportion, partake of Grace, not only Lov'd

them that did them Good, but even thoſe alſo

that Reproach'd and Perſecuted them ; Receiving

the Spiritual Love as the Reward of their Good

Deeds. Good I ſay, not becauſe they Forgave

Injuries, but becauſe they did Good to the Souls

of thoſe that Injur'd them . For thus they Offer'd

them to God, as by whoſe means themſelves

obtain'd the Bleſſing, as it is ſaid in the z Gof- ? Matth . v.

pel, Bleſſed are ye when Men Mall Revile you,

and Perſecute you ( and * ſay all manner of Evil

t againſt you falſly for my Sake.)

But from the Spiritual Law it was that they

were Taught thus to Think . For while they

were waiting with Patience, and Preſerving the

Meek a Dilpoſition of their Mind, the Lord "SeeEcclus.

Beholding the Patience of their Heart, Moleſted X. 28 .

II .

14 .

Gen. iii .

24 .

mean time not Abating, Broke through the

Middle b Wall of Partition, and they threw a- b Epheſ, ii .

way Perfect Hatred, and the Charity they had

was no longer Forc'd , but as it were an Auxilia

ry : For the Lord afterwards c * Reſtrain’d the Compare

Waving Sword that ſtirreth up the Thoughts,

and they entred within the d Veil, whither the i Chron.

Lord, the Fore-runner is for us Entred. And xxi . 27 .

they were delightfully Entertain'd with the Heb. iv .

Fruits of the Spirit. And havingContemplated d Heb. vi.

Things future with Firmneſs of heart, and ac 19 , 20 .

cording to the e Apoſtle, no longer through a Glaſs, '1Cor.xiii.

and in a Riddle, ſpoke of Things, which Ēye f bath

not ſeen, nor Ear heard, neither have they entred '1 Cor.ii.g.

** Theſe Words are not in the Manuſcript.

† Nor xod' uuãs in the Morel, Edition. The Folio reads it

xal' nuc's wrong. But the whole being the very Letter of

the Evangelijf, excepting a ſmall variation of xxl vúñv , I choſe

to Retain it with Palthenius and Dr. Pritius.

The Manuſcript inſtead of xa7ey reads xx7by .

12 .

Dd 4 inta
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into the heart of Man, which God hath Prepar'd

for them that Love him . But I will put to you

this Surprizing Queſtion.

Queit. If they have not Entred into the heart

ofMan, how came you to Know them ; you hav

Ads xiv. ing eſpecially made this open Confeſſion in the Acts,

we are Men of like Paſions with your ſelves ?

Anſw . But hear what Anſwer St. Paul makes

8 1 Cor. ii.to thefe Matters ; But God, s faith he, bath Re

veal'd them unto us by his Spirit. For the Spirit

ſearcheth all Things, even the Deep Things of

God. Bụt leſt anyone ſhou'd fay that the Spirit

was Given to them , as they were Apoſtles, but

that naturally it is not Attainable by us; He elſe

* Epheſ.iii. where Prays, that God wou'd h grant you

16 , 17 , (t according to the Riches of his Glory) to be

Strengthned with might ( by his + Spirit) in the

inner Man, that Chriſt might Dwell in** your

12 Cor.iii.Hearts by Faith. And again, i But the Lord

is that Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is,

* Ro. viii.there is Liberty. And again, k But if any one

have not the Spirit of Chriſt, he is none of His.

Let even us therefore Pray with the Full Af

ſurance of Faith and Senſe to Partake of his

* Holy Spirit, and to Enter thither whence we

came out ; and that for the Remainder of our

Joh. viii . Time, that ( tt Parent ' of Murderous Refent

ment ) the Serpent, and that vain -glorious Coun

ſeller, the Spirit of Carking and Debauchery,

17 :

9.

44 :

* The Manuſcript reads vuit.

+ This in the Manuſcript is left out.

+ This alſo is omitted both in the Manuſcript, and the

Paris Edition of Morelius.

** The Manuſcript here again reads væão.

* The Printed Copies Read all og between ayis and

avsvucnos : But the Manuſcript leaves it out.

At The Printed Copies read all suportávey is, but the

Manuſcript Sunotóxov : Which I follow .

may
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may be Turn'd away from us : Whence having

been Stedfaſt in the Faith, we may Keep the

Commandments of the Lord, and grow up in Epheſ. iv.

Him into a perfect Man, to theMeaſure of our 1.3 .

Stature ; that ſo we may no longer be Lorded

over by the Deceitfulneſs of this preſent World,

but may be in the Full Aſſuranceof the Spirit ;

and not be in Diſtruſt, becauſe the Grace of God

vouchſafes a Kind Reception of Sinners that Re

pent. For that which is Given in the way of

Grace, is no longer Meaſur'd by any Reſem

blance of its antecedent Weakneſs. For then

Grace wou'd be no longer Grace. But having

Believ'd in God, who is All Powerful, let us

Come with an Heart that is Simple and Diſin

tangled from Works, to Him, who through

Faith vouchſafes the Communion of the Spirit,

and not by any Aſſimilation of the Works of

Nature. For it is ſaid, Ye receiv’d the Spirit,Gal. ii. 2 .

not by the Works of the Law, but by the Hearing

of Faith .

Queſt. (* You ſaid that all Things are Spi

ritually Hid in the Soul) what then is the Mean

ing of that Paſage, I had rather Speak Five

Words in the Church with my Underſtanding ?

Anſw . The Church is Taken in a double Per

ſonality, viz . for the Collection of the Faithful ; Or

as complicated with the Soul. When therefore it

is Spiritually taken, as in the ſingle Perſon of a

Man, by the Church then is meant his whole

Frame. But the Five Words are the Vertues

that Comprize and m Build up the whole Man, Compare

however variouſly Divided . For as he that ſpeak

eth in the Lord, in Fiven Words hath Com - i Cor. iii.

9.

1 Cor iv .

* Theſe Words are entirely wanting both in the Manuſcript, 19 .

and in the Greek Text of the firſt Paris Edition by Morelius,

13. with

priz'd

1
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Cor xii.Shimany Man Praywithout the Influenceof the

friz’d All * Wiſdom : So hethat followeth af

ter the Lord by the means of the Five Vertues ,

+ mightily Advances Godlineſs. For being Five,

thcy Comprehend ** All . The firſt is Prayer
;

After that Continence, Almſgiving, Poverty, Long

Suffering. Theſe Perform’d out of Deſire and

Choice , are the Words ſpoken by the Lord, and

Heard by the Heart. For the Lord worketh

them. And then the Spirit ſpeaketh Intellectu

ally, and as much as the Heart deſireth , ſo much

alſo doth it Openly Perform . And theſe Ver

tues in proportion as they Contain All, ſo are

they Productive of each other. For when the

Firſt is wanting, there is an End of All. In

like manner thro' the Abſence of the Second,

All the Following. And fo On. For how

Thall

And the ° Scripture witneſſes to me,

when it ſays, No Man can ſay that Jeſus is the

Lord, but by the Holy Ghoft. But howſhall a Man

Perſevere in Continence without Prayer, without

Aſiſtance ? And he that is not Continent in
every

thing, how fhall he have Mercy upon him that

is Hungry, or Injur'd ? But he that Neweth no

Mercy , neither does he willingly take up with

Poverty. But Anger is the Foſter Siſter of Co

vetoufneſs, whether it has Moncy, or hath it

not. But the Vertuous Soul is thus Built up

adjoining to the Church : not becauſe it hath

Done any thing, but hath had a Deſire for it.

For it is not a Man's, own Work that faves him :

But He that granted him the Ability. Where

3 .

* The Manuſcript and Paris Edition by Morelius omit

σοφίαν ..

+ The Manuſcript for today's reads told in the Margin.

** The Printed Copies before acous read donds, which

clogs the Senſe : But the Manuſcript omits it.

fore
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fore if a Man beareth the p Marks of the Lord, ” Gal. vi.

let him not entertain any opinion of it, tho’

17:

he hath even Acted thereupon, but only that

he hath Lov’d, and done his Endeavour to Exert

himſelf. Do not therefore at any time imagine

that you have by your Vertue Prevented the

Lord ; For according to the Apoſtle, He it is Phil.ii.13.

that worketh in you both to Will and to Do of his

Good Pleaſure .

Queſt. What is it then that the Scripture pre

ſcribes to a Man to Do ?

Anſw . We ſaid Before, that Man has a Rea

dineſs by Nature, and This it is which * it

Requires. It Preſcribes therefore firſt that you

ſhou'd underſtand, and having underſtood, that

you ſhou'd Love, and Employ your Will . But

that the Mind ſhou'd be Exercis’d , or Undergo

Labour, or Bring any Work to Perfection ; This

the Grace of God affords to him that hath been

willing for it, and withal had Faith. The Will

of Man therefore is as an innate Auxiliary. But

when the Will is not a Preſent; neither doth " Rom.vii.

God himſelf Do any thing, tho' never fo Able ;
18.

by reaſon of its own properPower. The Com

pletion therefore of the Work of the Spirit ,

plainly lies upon the Will of Man. Again, if

we giveHimour whole Will, He Aſcribes the

whole Work to us, who is a God wonderful in

all things, and entirely above all Comprehen

ſion.

But we Men endeavour to Proclaim fome part

of his Works, Supported by Scripture ; but ra- Rom . xi.

ther Inftructed by it. For who, faith that, hath

Knownthe Mind of the Lord ? ' But He himſelf Cor. ii.

faith , How often wou'd I have Gather'd thy Chil- Ifai.xl.13 .

Wiſd. ix .

* All the Printed Copies read here : Jeds , but the Manu" 3. 17 :
Mat. xxiii)

ſcript and the Paris Edit. by Morel. omit it .

dren
37

"

34 .

I
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dren together , and he wou'd not ? So that from

hence do we believe, that He it is that Gathers

us together, and Requires nothing of us, but

our Will. But now what Manifeſtation of that

Will can there be, but Voluntary Labour ?

For as the Iron,when it Saws, Cleaves, Ploughs,

or Plants, it ſelf Imparts ſomething by being

Worn ; but yet it is another, that Moves, and

Draws it, and when it is worn, puts it into the

Fire and Renews it again : So even Man, tho’he

be Hard put to it, and take great Pains, when

working that which is Good : yet it is the Lord

that after an hidden manner worketh in him, and

in the midſt of all his Labour and Diſtreſs, Com

' Ifai. xl. forts and Renews his Heart ; As alſo faith the

29-3.Prophet, Shall the ' Axe Boaſt it ſelf againſt him

( ~ 4. 15. that Heweth therewith ? Or ſmall the Saw Mag

nifie it ſelf, without Him that ſhaketh it ? After

the ſame manner is it in that which is Evil.

When a Man is obſequious and Prepar'd ; then

does Satan ftir him up and Whet him, as a Rob

ber does his Sword. But when we Compard the

Heart to Iron ; it was for its Want of a due

Senſe of things, and its great Hardneſs. But it

no way Became us to bc Ignorant of Him that

has Hold of us, as if we were Iron indeed,

Void of Senſe : ( for neither did we fall off very

foon from the mention of the Huſbandman to

the Thoughts of * War ; ) But rather like the

Oxe and the Aſs we ought to Know him that

Drives and † Directs us in theway, by his Im

Ilaiah i. 3.preſion upon the Mind. For faith he, the Oxe

* The Printed Copies read here comes, but the Manuſcript

πολέμε ..

+ Palthenius, and after Dr. Pritius, reads ydmynta, and even

the Folio : But the Manuſcript and the firſt Paris Edition

οδηγώντα..

knoweth
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knoweth bisOwner,and the Aſs his Maſter's Crib :

But Ifrael bath not known me.

Let us therefore Pray that we may Receive the

Knowledge of God, and be Inſtructedin the Spiri

tual Law, to the Obſervance of his Holy Com

mandments : GivingGlory to the Father, and to

the Son, and to theHoly Spirit for ever. Amen .

HOMILY XXXVIII.

.

There is need of great Exactneſs andUn

derſtandingin Diſcerning True Chriſtians,

and who they are.

MM

Compare

ANY that are Righteous in Appearance

are thought to be Chriſtians. But it be

longs to Men of Art and Experience

to Try whether ſuch as theſe have in

Reality the a Sign and Image of the King ; Ora

whether the works of ſome Artificers may not John xiii,

have a Falſe Stamp, and the Artificers Admire, 35.

and * Cry it up . But if there be No Men ofArt, James ii.

then isthere No Proof to be made ofthem that Judg:viii.

make Counterfeits ; for as much as they alſo Bear 18 .

the Habit of Recluſes, or + Chriſtians. Foreven

the Falſe Apoſtles b Suffer'd for Chriſt, and them - by Cor.xiii .

ſelves ? Preach'd the Kingdom of Heaven. For

c Phil . i,

* The Printed Copies read you ; But the Manuſcript 15, 16.

λέγεσιν..

† A. Recluſe and a Chriſtian might be Reciprocal Terms in a

Time of Perſecution ; which was the firſt Occaſion of theſe

Retirements : But now the Caſe is Alter'd .

3 .

this
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this reaſon doth the Apoſtle ſay, In Dangers more

d 2 Cor. xi.d Abundantly, in Afflictions above Meaſure, in Pria

23. Sonsmore Frequent : Willing to thew that he had

A &t.ix.16.Suffer'd beyond them .

Gold is eaſy to be Found : But Pearls and Pre

cious Stones, that go to the Making up of the

Royal Diadem , are Rarely found : for very often

among them ſeveral are found that will not do.

So allo cven Chriſtians are * Built up into the

* Compare e Crown ofChriſt, that thoſe Souls maybe in Com

Ifai.lxii. 3.munion with theSaints. Glory be to Him who

Zech, ix. hath Lov'd this Soul of ours, and hath Suffer'd

16.

for her fake, andRais'd her from the Dead ! But

fExodus as the f Veilwas put over Moſes his Face, that the

xxxiv. 33,People might not Behold his Countenance : So at

35.

this preſent time does there lie a Veil upon thy

2 Cor, iii . Heart, that you cannot Behold the Gloryof God.

16 , 18. But when This ſhall be Taken away, then doth

He Appear, and ſhew Himſelfto Chriſtians, and

to them that Love Him, and that Seek + Him in

John xiv. truth , as he faith , I will manifeſt my ſelf unto

21, 23. Him , and make my Abode with Him .

Let us therefore do what we can to Come to

Chriſt who cannot Lie, that we may Obtain the

6 Heb. viii . Promiſe, and the 8 New Covenant which the Lord

hath Renew'd by his Croſs and Death , having

Broken thro ' the Gates of Hell and Sin , and

Brought out the Faithful Souls , and Given them

the Comforter within , and Brought them back

into his own Kingdom.

Therefore let us alſo Reign togetherwith Him

in Jeruſalem , his own City, in the Church in

Heaven, in the Quire of the Holy Angels. But ·

10 .

* The Manuſcript inſtead of itorxodovšvies, as it is in the

Printed Copies, reads εποικοδομών3.

+ The Manuſcript here adds autor, which is wanting in

all the Printed Copies.

the

1
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the Brethren that have a long time been Exercis'd

and Tried, theſe may Succour and Sympathize with

the Unexperienc'd. For ſome having Secur'd them

ſelves, and been greatly Influenc'd by Grace, have

found their Members fo Sanctified, that they have

: reckon'd Concupiſcence cou'd never light where

Chriſtianity was, but have Poljeſs'd a Šober and a

Chafte Mind . And the Inward Man is in other

reſpects Taken up with Divine and Heavenly things,

ſo as to think abſolutely ſuch a one hath already

Reach'd the Heights of Perfection . And as he was

reckoning Himſelf to have Arriv'd at the Calm

Haven , the Tempeſtuous Waves have Riſen upon

Him, that Now again He is in the midſt ofthe

Deep, and is Carried out where the Sea , and Hea

ven , and Death are Ready for him . Thus hath

Sin, having gain?d Admiſſion , h Wrought all man -hRom.viia

ner of Evil Concupiſcence. But fuch Perſons as 8 .

theſe again who have been Favour'd with ſome

degreeof Grace, and, as I may ſo ſay, have Re

ceiv'd ſome ſmall Sprinkling from theFull Depth

of the Sea , find this very thing , every Hour,

and every Day ſo wonderful a Working, that he

that is under the Influence of it, is by reaſon of

the Unexpected , Strange, and Divine Operation

Aſtoniſh'd and ſtruck with Amazement to think

how he was Impos’d upon . For the future Grace

Enlightens him, Conducts, and Calmshim , and

makes him Good, being in all reſpects Divine

and Heavenly. So that in compariſon of him ,

Kings and Potentates, Men of Wiſdom and Digni

ty are Eſteem'd as moſt Inconſiderable and Defpi

cable. But after a little Space and Hour things

are Chang'd ; ſo that of a truth ſuch an one thinks

himſelf more a Sinner than All Mankind beſides.

And again, anotherHour ſhall he Behold himſelf

as a King of the Firſt Magnitude, above the Com

mon Rank, orelle a Powerful Friend of the King's.

Again
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Again another Hour ſhall he look upon himſelf

as Weak and Poor.

Afterwards the Mind falls into a Diſtreſs of

Thought, Why it ſhould be one while Thus, and

another while Otherwiſe ? Why, even becauſe Sa

tan , the Sworn Foe to Good, Suggeſts wicked

things to them that follow after Vertue , and

Struggles all he can to Overcome them . For

this ishis Employment.

But don't you ever be Subject to him, but Work

the Righteouſneſs which is Accompliſh'd in the

Inner Man, wherein is Plac’d the Throne of Chriſt

together with his Unpolluted Sanctuary, that the

"Gal. vi. Teſtimony of thy Conſcience may · Glory in the

Croſs of Chriſt, who hath Purg'd thy Conſcience

from Dead Works, that thou may'ſt Worſhip God

in Spirit, that thou Know whatthou Worſhipeſt,

* John iv. according to him that ſaid, WekKnow what we

Worſhip . Be Ruld by God who Conducts thee.

'1 John i.3 . Letthy Soul have ! Fellowſhip with * Chrift, as

the Bride hath with the Bridegroom. For This is

Epheſ. v . a Great Myſtery, faith theApoſtle, But I ſpeak

32.

concerning Chriſt and the Immaculate Soul. To

whom beGlory for ever ! Amen.

14.

22 .

* The Manuſcript for Demo, as it is in all the Printed

Copies, reads xeis .

2
HOMILY
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HOMILY XXXIX.

Upon what account the Scriptures were Given

us by God.

A

S a Kingthat has written Letters to them ,

upon whom he has a Mind to Beſtow

Codicils and ſpecial Gifts, ſignifies to

them All, Ye muſt make haſte to Come

to Me, that ye may Receive from Me Royal

Gifts ; And if they will not Go, and Receive

them , they ſhall be Nothing the Better for

having Read the Letters; But rather areworthy of

Death for not having the Will to Go, and Ac

cept of the Honour from the King's ownHand :

In likemanner alſo has God thea King ſent his Di- • Pl. xciii.

vine Writing, as his b Letters, fignifying bythem, 6; To.

that with Calling upon God , and Believing " Rev.i.4:

in Him , they ſhou'd Ask and Receive the Hea

venly Gift from the Subſtance of his Godhead.*2Pet. 1. 4.

For it is written, " That we may be Partakers of

the Divine Nature. But if Man will not Come

to Him, and Alk , and Receive : He will be

dNothing the Better for having Read the Scrip- John v:

tures ; But rather will be in ° Panger of Death ,. - 40.

becauſe he wou'd not Receive the Gift of Life John xii,
48 .

from the Heavenly King, without which it is

Impoſſible to Obtain the Life Immortal, which ' John xi,

is f CHRIST himſelf. To whom be Glory 25 ,

for ever ! Amen .

1 Ee HOMILY
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HOMILY XL.

That All the Vertues, and All the Vices

are faſt Bound to each other, and even as

a Chain, whereof one Link hangs upon

another.

Oncerning Outward Exerciſe, and

what Sort of Undertaking is Greater

С and before other, Know ye this,

Beloved, that All the Vertues are

Link'd together. For, as it were à

Spiritual Chain , one Link is Hung upon ano

ther : Prayer upon Charity; Charity upon Joy ;

Foy upon Meekneſs ; Meekneſs upon Humility ;

Humility upon Miniſtration ; Miniſtration upon

Hope; Hope upon Faith ; Faith upon Hearings

Hearing upon Simplicity. Juſt as even on the

contrary Side the Vices are Faſtned with Links

one upon another : Hatred upon Anger ; Anger

upon "Pride ; Pride upon Vain -Glory í Vain

Glory upon Infidelity ; Infidelity upon Hardneſs of

Heart ; Hardneſs of Heart upon Negligence ;

Negligence upon Sloth ; Sloth upon Liſtlefneſs ;

Lijileſneſs upon Impatience ; impatience upon

Love of Pleaſure ; And all the other Members of

Sin are Hung upon each other. Thus alſo

exactly on the Good Side are the Vertues mu

tually Hung upon and Fafined to each other .

But the Head of every Good Purpoſe, and

the very Crown of all Good Regulations, is to

Perſevere in Prayer; by Means of which we

may alſo daily Obtain the other Vertues, if

Aſking them of God. For hence does there

Commence in them that are thought worthy,

the
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the Communion of the Holineſs of God and of his

Spiritual Energy, and a Contact of the Diſpoſi

tion of the Mind * towards the Lord, in Love

furpaffing utterance. For he that daily Forces

himſelf to Perſevere in Prayer, to Divine Love,

and a Burning Deſire : He is Inflam'd with a Spi

ritual Love for God, and he Receives the Grace

of the Sanétifying Perfection of the Spirit.

Queſt. Since fome Sell indeed their Goods, and

ſet their Servants Free, and Obſerve the Com

mandments ; but ſeek not to Receive the Spirit in

this World : Do not they that Live thus, Go into

the Kingdom of Heaven ?

Anſw . This Matter is Nice. For ſome Af

firm that there is but One Kingdom , and but

One Hell. But we Aver a Plurality of Degrees,

and of Differences and Meaſures, both in the

fame Kingdom , and in the Jamé Hell. But as

there is but One Soul in all the Members ; and

that Exerts itſelf in the Brain Above, and Bea

neath moves the Feet herſelf: So does even the

Godhead Contain all Creatures, both the Heaven

ly, and thoſe under the Abyſs, and is every where

Taken up withthe Creatures ; though at the

ſame time it is Exterior to them all, by reaſon

of its Exceeding All Meaſure and Comprehenſion.

This Godhead therefore has a particular Regard

to Mankind, and Diſpenſes all Things in due

Proportion . And becauſe ſome indeed Pray,

without Knowing what they wou'd have, but

fome again Faſt, and others continue in their

Miniſtration : God being the Righteous Judge

giveth a Reward to every onc according to his

proportion of Faith. For what they do, they

do in the Fear of God. But theſe are not Âli

* The Manuſcript omits us, which is in all the Printed

Copies.

ES 2
Sons,
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Sons, nor Kings, nor Heirs. But in the World

here ſome are guilty of Murder ;
others are

Whoremongers
; And others take to Rapine. On

the other hand again ſome Diſtribute their Goods

among the Poor. The Lord has an Eye both up

on the one, and upon the other ; And to them

that do Good , does he Beſtow Reſt and a Re

• Mat.vii.2. ward. For there are Extraordinary a Meaſures,

and there are the Leſs. Both in the Light and

Glory there is a Difference. Nay, and in Hell it

ſelf, and in Puniſhment do there appear to be

Wizzards and Robbers, and others whohave;Fill'd

up the Meaſure of their · Iniquities, though in

Matterscomparatively Small and Trivial.

But they that Affirm * that there is but One

Kingdom , and One Hell ; and that there are No

Degrees in either, fay very Ill . For how many

of this World are there at preſent ſtanding at

the Publick Shews, and other diſorderly Doings ?

And how many are there at this time Praying

and Fearing God ? God therefore has a ſpecialRe

gard both to Theſe, and to Them . And as one

Mat.xxv. that Judges Right, does He Prepare b Reſt for

the
one,

and · Puniſhment for the other.

But as Men that Harneſs Horſes, and Guide

their Chariots, and Drive againſt each other (for

every one does his Utmoſt how to Throw and

Overcome his Adverſary :) So is there in the

Heart of them that Strive in good Earneſt, a

perfect Theatre of wicked Spirits Wreſtling with

the Soul, both God and his Angels Bchold

ing the Struggle. What follows ? But that every

Hour there are variety of Freſh Thoughts ſtruck

out by the Soul, by Sin alſo in like manner

within . For the Soul hath many hidden

Thoughts which at that time She produces and

34.

-V . 41 .

• The Manufcript here ingrts 6ti .

Begets.
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Begets . Even Sin it ſelf hath variety of Re

flcčcions and Devices, and at a proper Seaſon

Hatches freſh Thoughts againſt the Soul. For

the Mind is the Charioteer, which puts the

Chariot of the Soul together, Holding the Reins

of the Thoughts ; And here doth it Run againſt

the Chariot of Satan, where he alſo has Fitted

his againſt the Soul .

Queſt. If * Prayer is Reft : How ſay fome, we

are not Able to Pray; neither do they Perſevere in

Prayer ?

Anſw . This very Reſt, where it Abounds,

gives Bowels of compaſſion, and Supplies other

good Offices, ſuch as to Viſit the Brethren, and

to Attend the Word. And this very Nature is

willing ro Depart, and to See the Brethren, and

to Speak the Word. For nothing that is

Thrown into the Fire, can Abide in its own

Nature: But there is a Neceſſity, that it ſelf

ſhou'd become Fire. Juſt as if you throw ſmall

Stones into the Fire, the * Stone becomes Chalk.

And if any one has a + Mind to Go into the

Sea , for themoſt part he Sinks, and goes
into

themiddle of the Sea, is Drown'd, and Diſap

pears. But he that goes in Step by Step, is de

ſirous to come up again, and to Swim on, and

to get out into the Haven, and to Viſit Man

kind that are upon dry Land. So alſo in the

Buſineſs of the Spirit, a Man enters into the

very Depth of Grace, and again he calls to

11

.

num .

* Palthenius, and Picus, both in the Oitavo and Folio Edit.

read Yux And ſo does Dr. Pritius, but with this Advice
+ Vide Co

in the Margin, viz . boy,n legi debet. His Author for this telerii Mo

Emendation is + Cottelerius. But mine is the Baroccian Ma
Ecc

nụſcript.
Gre . T.2

** All the Printed Copics read iain , but the Manu: p. 56 :.

fcript niec.

+ The Manuſcript here inſerts • Siwe.

Mind
Ee 3
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Mind that there are t others beſides himſelf.

And Nature it ſelf is willing to Go to one's Bre

Luke xvi , thren, to Fulfil the Law of Charity, and to

27 , 28. Confirm the Word .

Qucft. How can Two Perſons be in the Heart

at once , both Grace and Sin ?

Anſw . As when Fire is Applied to the Out

ſide of a brazen Veſſel, if after that you put

Wood under, Behold it is on Fire ; And the

Inſide of the Veſſel Boils, and is Hot, Fire

Burning underneath on the Outſide. But if any

one will be Negligent, and not put Sticks un

der, the Fire begins to Abate, and in a manner

to go out : So alſo is Grace, the Heavenly

Fire, even without thee . If hereafter you ſhall

Pray, and give up your Thoughts to the Love

of Chriſt, Sce howyou have put the Sticks un

der, and your Thoughts are become Fire, and

Ting’d with the Delire of God . But though

the Spirit withdraws, as being without thee,

nevertheleſs it is both within thee, and Mani

feſted without thee too. But if any one will

be Careleſs, having Applied himſelf, though but

little, either to Worldly Matters, or to Reſve

ries, Sin Returns again, and Puts that Soul on

as a Garment, and begins to Afflict the whole

Man . The Soul therefore Remembers her for

mer Reft, and begins to be Amicted, and to

be Miſerable for a longer Continuance.

Again has the Mind Attended to God ; its for

merReft hath Begun to Approach it, and it

Begins to Scek after God with greater Earneſt

† All the Trinted Copies here read étriqwo , but the Manu

ſcript which I follow reads tiews. The Senſe is much the

fame. But there is an Advantage in the Manuſcript, as

giving a inore Open and Enlarg'd View of the Author's Un

bounded Charity.

neſs,
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neſs, ſaying, Lord, I Beſeech Thee. By Little

and* Little is Fire added to it, Enkindling and

Refreſhing the Soul : As an Hook bringeth up

a Fiſh from the Bottom of the Sea by little and

little. For unleſs This were Done, and Man

were made to Taſte of Bitterneſs and Death : How

cou'd he be Able to diſcern Bitter from Sweet,

and Death from Life , and to Give Thanks to

the Life-giving Father, and to the Son, and tº

the Holy Spirit for ever ! Amen .

HOMILY XLI.

The inward Apartments of the Soul are

very Deep , She by little Increaſing to

gether with Grace or Sin .

2

HE Precious Veffel of the Soul is of a

great Depth : As the Wiſe Man ſays,

He Seeketh out the Deep, and the Heart. Ecclus.

For when Man was turn'd off from the xlii . 18,

Commandment, and had Fall’n under the Sen

tence of Wrath, Sintook him into her Hands,

and She as a Great Deep ' of Bitterneſs, Subtil

and Profound in its Penetration, having once

Entred in, Seiz’d the Paſtures of the Soul, even

to the Deepeſt of her Receptacles.

* The Manuſcript both here and Below repeats Restrepov,

whereas in the Printed Copies it is but once.

Ee 4 Let
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Let tus Reſemble the Soul, and Sin that was

mix'd with it after ſome ſuch manner as this,

viz. As if we ſhou'd ſuppoſe à Tree of the

largeſt Size, that has many Branches, and has

its Roots in the deepeſt Parts of the Earth :

Thus Sin having made its Approaches, and

Seiz'd the Paſtures of the Deepeſt Receptacles of

theSoul, hath grown into Familiarity and Pre

poffeffion, Growing up with every one from his

Infancy, aud * Converſing together, and Teach

ing him All that is Bad.

When therefore the Energy of Divine Grace

Luk.i. 35. ſhallOverſhadow the Soul in proportion to eve

ry Man's Faith, and hc Receive Succours from

Above : Verily that Overſhadowing is but in

Part. Don't you therefore think a Man is En

lightned in his whole Soul. There is ſtill a ve

ry Large Paſture of Wickedneſs within ; And a

Man has need of much Labour and Pains to Act

in concert with the Grace Beſtow'd upon him.

For for this very reaſon hath the Divine Grace Be

gun but in Part to Come into the Soul , when

yet is Able in a Minute of an Hour to Cleanſe

and Perfect him . But it is Done with this

view, that ſhe may put Man's Intention to the

Trial, whether he Preſerves an entire Love for

God : Not Aſſociating with the wicked one, in

anyone Inſtance, but Devoting himſelf entirely

toGrace. And thus the Soul being Approv'd

after Repeated Times and Seaſons ofTrial, and

neither Grieving nor Injuring Grace in any one

particular, is foon Succour'd. And Grace it

ſelf finds Paſture in the Soul, and takes Root,

+ The Manufcript reads παρακάτωμου.

* The Printed Copies read ou de a tee Dorelion all but the

Paris of the Firſt Edition ; But that and the Manuſcript read

συναναστρεφομψη..

as
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as Low as her greateſt Depths and Reaſonings :

She being foundafter many Trials to be Ac

cepted , and to Harmonize with Grace ; till

ſuch time as the whole entire Soul ſhall be

Swallow'd up of the Heavenly Grace, which

for the future Reigns in the Veſſel it ſelf.

But if any one is not greatly Humble, this Per

ſon is Deliver'd up to Satan , and Stript of that

Divine Grace which was come to him , and is

Tempted with variety of Afflictions. And then is

his own Opinion made Manifeſt, that he is

Naked and Wretched. He therefore that is

Rich in the Grace of God, oughtto Keep in

much Lowlineſs of Mind, and Contrition of

Heart, and to Eſteem himſelf as Poor , and

having Nothing. What he has, is not hisown;

It was both Another that - Gave it him, anda Jobi. 27.

when he will, He taketh it again.

He that thus Humbleth himſelf before God,

and Men, is Able to Preſerve the Grace Com

mitted to him , as the * Lord faith, He that hum

bleth himſelf, ſhall be Exalted .. Though he be

even the Elect of God, yet in himſelf let him

be as 'one Reprobated ; And though Faithful,

think himſelf as Unworthy. For fuch Souls as

theſe are well- pleaſing toGod, and Quickned in

Chriſt. To whom be Glory and Dominion for

ever ! Amen .

* The Manuſcript here inferts xc.

5 16

HOMILY
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HOMILY XLII.

They are not the things External, but In

ternal, which Advance, or Prejudice

the Man, as the Spirit of Grace for In

ſtance, or the Spirit of Wickedneſs.

1

sa Great City, which we may ſup

poſe to be Forſaken, its Wallsbeing
А

Tumbled down, and to be Taken

by the Enemy, its Magnitude is of

no Service to it . Care muſt be taken

therefore that in * proportion to its Bigneſs, it

have Walls that are Firm, that the Enemy.may

find no Entrance. So verily evenSouls that are

Adorn'd with Knowledge and Underſtanding,

and moſt Acute Apprehenſion, are as Great Ci

ties . But Enquiry ſhou'd be made whether they

* Zech. ii . are a Fenc'd with the Power of the Spirit, leit

the Enemyſhou'd at any time get in , and lay them

Waſte. For the wiſe Men of the World,

Ariſtotle, Plato, † Ifocrates, being Great Profi

cients in Knowledge, were as the Great Cities :

But yet they were made Deſolate by their Ene

mies, becauſe the Spirit of God ' was not in

them .

But as many of the Unlearned as are Partakers

of Grace, are as little Cities that are Skreen'd

by the Power of the Croſs. But they Fall from

5 .

* Palthenius and Picus in Both Editions read xy co nebylos.

But Dr. Pritius in the Margin adds alii 4874 The Emenda

+ Monum.tion he had from + Cottelerius ; Cottelerius made it from the

Eccl. Græ. French King's Manuſcript; And to this agrees the Bodleian

T. 2. P. Manuſcript, which I follow .

589. B. + The Manuſcript reads ' Iroxoátng .

Grace
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Grace upon two accounts, and are Undone: Ei

ther they do notbear the Amictions brought

upon them; Or becauſethey have Continued

their + Reliſh for the Pleaſures of Sin. For

Paſſengers can never Gothro' without Tempta

tions.

But as in Childbearing a Beggar and a Queen

Endure the ſamePangs ;In like manner alſo the

Ground of the Rich and the Poor, unleſs they

have been * Work’d, as they ought to be, can

never Produce Fruits of any Value: So in the

Culture of the Soul, neither does the Wiſe, nor

the Rich Reign b in Grace, unleſs thro' Patience, Cor.iva

and Amictions, and frequent Labours. For the

Life of Chriſtians ought to be of this kind.

For as Honey being Sweet, admits of Nothing

that is Bitter or Poiſonous to mix with it : So

are They Kind to All that come to them, whe

ther Good or Bad, as the Lord faith , · Beye · Matth.v.

Kind, as your Father, which is in Heaven. For

that which Hurteth and Defileth the Man is from

within. For out of the HeartproceedEvil Thoughts,

as the Lord faith, d That the things that Pollute '_XV.11.

the Man, are within him.

There is therefore within in the Soul, Creep

ing and Marching about, a Spirit of Wickedneſs,

Rational, and Impulfive, which is the Veilof

Darkneſs, the Old Man, which it Behoves them

8.

45.

+ Palthenius, and both the Editions of Picus, read under

Sãou toéreesyon. But Dr. Pritius adviſes, that others read

con uusivun varépertvar : Meaning by others, Cottelerius from

the French King's Manuſcripts. (See Monum . Ecclefia Grace .

T. 2. p. 605.) The Baroccian Manuſcript reads cinépesvcv ; and

ſo does Dr. Pritius in his Text contrary to all the Printed Co

pies I have ſeen .

* The Manuſcript inſerts here igraria , which was want

ing in the Printed Copies.

that
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that Fly toGod to Put off, and to Put on , in

the room of that, the Heavenly and the New

Man, which is Chriſt. Not one of the things

therefore that are without can Hurt a Man , un

leſs it be that Living, Active Spirit of Dark

neſs that dwelleth in the Heart. So that Every

one ought to Experience this Struggle in his

Thoughts, that Chriſt may Shine out in his Heart.

To whom be Glory for Ever ! Amen .

HOMILY XLIII.

Concerningthe Progreſs of a Chriſtian Man,

the Full Power of which depends upon

the Heart, as it is here Deſcrib'd with

no ſmall Variety.

S many Lights and Burning Lamps are

Kindled by the Fire, but all the LampsA

and Lights are Lighted up from one

Nature, and Shine : Thus Chriſtians

alſo are Lighted up from One Nature, and Shine,

from the Divine Fire the Son of God ; and have

theſe Lamps Flaming in their Hearts and Shine

before Him while on Earth , even as He him

ſelf. For, faith He, a Therefore hath God, even

thy God , Anointed thee with the Oil of Gladneſs.

For this reaſon was He callid CHRIST, that we

being our ſelves Anointed with the fame Oilwhịch

himſelf was Anointed with, might become Chriſt's

alſo :

* Pf.xlv.
7
. ſelf.

1
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II .

alſo : Of * One Subſtance, as I may ſo ſay, and

of One Body. Again he ſays, 6 Both he that Heb.ii.

Sanctifieth , and they that are Sanctified are All

of One.

Chriſtians therefore bear in ſome meaſure a

Reſemblance to theſe Lights that have the Oil in

themſelves, that is, the Fruits of Righteouſneſs.

But if They t are not * Lightedup from the

Light of the Godhead in themſelves, they are ‘Rev.iv.

Nothing. The Lordwasa Burning Light thro'

the Spirit of the Godhead Abiding Subſtantially

in Him, and Inflaming his Heartaccording to

his Humane part.

For as a Rotten Bag that is Filld with Pearls :

So are Chriſtians alſo, who Outwardly ought to

be Lowly and Deſpicable in Circumſtances , have

in the inward man within d the Pearl of great - Mat. xiii.

Price. But others are like to e Whited Sepulchres, 46 .

without indeed they are Painted, and Beautiful: -xxiii,

But within are they Fullof Dead Mens Bones,

and much Ill Savour, and Unclean Spirits. They

are Dead before God, and Cloath'd with all man

ner of Shame, and Filth, and the Darkneſs of

the Enemy.

The Apoſtle faith , that the Child, ſo long as

he is Little, is under the f Tutelage and Government îGal. iv. i.

of wicked Spirits, which Spirits are by no means 2. com

willing that theChild ſhou'd grow ; left when par'd with

it becomes a perfect man , it begin to Enquire

into the Affairs of his Family, and Aſſert his

1

27.

Ro. i . 24 .

.

7

* The Printed Copies read autis : but the Manuſcript

μιά .

† Palthenius, Dr. Pritius, and the Foļio read here aúxuo ,

as well as the Manuſcript. But the Octavo Edition of Picus

leaves it out.

* All the Printed Copies read peoñ , but the Manuſcript

dip.gã.

own
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5.

7 .

21 .

own Authority. The Chriſtian ought at all

times to be mindful of God . For it is written,

$ Deut. vi.8 Thou ſhalt Love the Lord thy God with all thy

Heart ; that he may Love the Lord, not only
Matt. xxii.

when he goes into his Oratory, but even when

37 :

" Deut. vi.Walking, and in Company, and when h Eating he

may Retain the Memory of God, and the Love

of Him , and even a Natural * Affection for Him.

Matth. vi.For, faith he, where your Mindis, there alſo is

your Treaſure. For to what thing foever the

Heart of any one is Link'd Faſt, and his Deſire

draws him to it, That is his God. If the Heart

at all times Deſireth God, He is the Lord of the

Heart. But ** if any one that has Renounc'd All,

and is Stript of his Poffeffions, is Deſtitute even

of a City, and gives in to Faſting; If this Per

ſon is Wedded to himſelf, or to Worldly things,

or to his Houſe, or the + Love of his Parents :

whereſoever his Heart is Chain’d, and his Mind

is Captivated by it ; That is his God. And he is

found to have come out of the World indeed thro

the Broad Gate, but thro' a Wicket to have Gone

in again, and Plung’d into it .

As the Sticks which are Thrown into the Fire

cannot withſtand the Force of the Fire, but im

mediately are Burnt: Thus alſo the Devils, when

willing to War upon the Man whom God has

thought Worthy of the Spirit, are * Burnt and

Conſum'd by the Divine Power of thé Fire, pro

* The Word 'sogyn properly ſignifies that Generoſity of

Affection , which a Parent has for his Child. And how it is

Applied here to God and Chriſt, may ſoon appear by conſi

dering well that Affertion of Chriſt, Matth . xii . 50 .

** The Printed Copies read here i dè dotazcópfos. But the

Manuſcript á de

+ Gr . pintegr.

* Compare this with p . 375: Hom . xxx. Note * .

I vided
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2 .

13

21 .

vided only that the Man'at all times Cleave faſt

unto the Lord, and place his Confidence and Hope

upon Him. And tho' the Devils are Strong as

theStrong Mountains, they are Burnt by Prayer,

as Wax k by Fire. But in themean time Great « Compare

is the Struggle and Fight that liesupon the Soul PC.Ixviii.

againſt them . There are the Rivers of Dra

gons, and the Mouths m of Lions. The Fire,- xcvii.5 )

Pf. lxxiv .
Burneth in the Soul.

As a Man that is a complete Worker of Mif- m Pl. xxii.

chief, Inebriated with the Spirit of Error, whe

ther it be Murder or Adultery he is given to, He

is Inſatiable after Miſchief : Thus alſo Chriſtians

that have been Baptiz’d into the Holy Spirit, have

not the leaſt Experience of what is Evil. But

they that have Grace, and have yet a Mixture

of Sin, Theſe are under n Fears, and Travel thro ' . PL.liii.5.

Frightful * Places.
• Pf. xl.z.

For as Merchants, tho they have found a

Wind for their Turn, and a Smooth Sea, but

are not yet come into Haven , are Ever in Fear,

left on a Sudden there ſhou'd a contrary Wind

be Rais'd, the Sea grow Tempeſtuous, and the

Veſſel be in Danger: Thus alſo Chriſtians, tho'

they have in themſelves the Favourable Wind PJoh.iii.8.

of the Spirit Blowing ; yet are they in a Con = "Ephef.iv.

cern , leit at any timetheWind 9 of the Adverſe 14 .

Power ſhou'd Riſe upon them, and Stir up a

Diſorder and a Tempeſt in their Souls.

There is need therefore of Great Induſtry, that

we may come tothe Haven of Reſt, to the Per

fect World , to Eternal Life and Pleaſure, to the

City of the 'r Saints, to the Heavenly Jeruſalem , to ' Heb.xii.

the Church of the Firft - Born . But unleſs a Man 22, 23 .

get beyond thoſe Degrees, he is under a great

0

* The Manuſcript reads poßeção róww .

deal

1
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deal of Fear, left, in the midſt of all, the Evil

Power ſhou'd work ſome kind of Fall.

But as a Woman that has Conceiv'd, carries

her Babe within in the Dark, as I may ſo fay,

and in a Covert Place. But if it happens after

that the Child ſhall come out at the proper

time ; It ſees a new Creation , which before it

never ſaw , of Heaven and Earth, and the Sun.

And immediately the Friends and the Relations

Receive it with a chearful Countenance into

their Arms. But if it happens, thro' any Dif

order, that the Child is Torn within, there is

then a Neceſſity, that the Men of Art appoint

ed for this purpoſe ſhou'd uſe an Inciſion Knife.

. And the Conſequence of that is found to be that

the Child paſſes from Death toDeath, and from

Darkneſs to Darkneſs. Take it thus alſo in the

Buſineſs of the Spirit . As many as have re

ceiv'd the Seed of the Divine Nature, Theſe

have it after an Inviſible manner, by reaſon of

its Inmate Sin, and Hide it in Darkand * Gloomy

Places. If therefore they ſhall Secure themſelves,

and + Preſerve the Seed, theſe at the proper time

areviſibly + Regenerated, and afterwards at the

Diffolution of theBody, the Angels and all the

Quires Above Receive them with chearful Coun

tenances. But if he that hath Taken the Armour

of Chriſt upon him in order to Fight manfully,

ſhall be Remiſs, ſuch a one is immediately De

* Both the Printed Copies, and the Manuſcript in the run

ning Text, read poßeegis, but the Margin of the Manuſcript

ζοφερούς..

† Palthenius, Dr. Pritius, and the Folio read here Tugowri .

But the Paris Octavo, and the Manuſcript ingnowoo ,

| All the Printed Copies read oveghevõtes, but the Ma.

nuſcript yayfuvar

liver'd
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liver'd up to his Enemics, and when his Body

comes to be Diffolvid, he paſſes from the Dark

neſs that at preſent furrounds him into another

more Troubleſome ſort of Darkneſs, and into

Deſtruction .

But as a Garden ſuppoſe that is ſet with

Fruit Trees, and other Sweet-ſmelling Plants,

and ſhou'd ** All be well laid out and Con

triv'd with Beauty, and ſhou'd have withal a

little Wall for an Hedge, to Keep it ; But if

it ſhou'd ſo fall out thatthereſhou'd a RapidRi

ver Run thro' it, tho’ it be but a little Water

that waſhes the Wall in its Paſſage, it * both

Spoils the Foundation, Takes its own Courſe,

and by little and ++ little Diſſolves the Foundation ;

And having once gain’d Entrance, it Breaks thro'

and Roots
up all that was Planted, and Disfigures

the whole Deſign, and makes it Unfruitful. Even

thus is the Heart of Man ; It has good thoughts:

But there are even Rivers of Corruption ever Ap- .Pl. xviii.

proaching to the Heart, with intent to Caft it

down, and to Force it to its own Side . The

Conſequence is, that if the Mind be but a little

Given to Levity, and give t way to Unclean

thoughts: Lo, the Spirits of Error have taken

Paſture, and Entred in, and Overturn'd all the

Beauties that were there, and * Effac'd its good

thoughts, and Laid the Soul Waſte.

As the Eye is Little beyond all the Members,

and the Pupil of that Eye, which is Little, is

** Whether we read aws with the Printed Copies, of

with the Manuſcript őros , the Senſe is the fame.

* The Manuſcript here inſerts xj.

tt The Manuſcript here reads mixogo peregr.

+ All the Printed Copies read it , but the Manufcript

En

* The Manuſcript here inſerts rejo

Ff
2 Great

1
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17 .

a Great Veſſel; for it ſees under one the Heaven,

the Stars, the Sun, the Moon, Cities, and o

ther Creatures : In like manner alſo the very

things which are Seen under one, are Form’d

and Imag'd in that Little Pupil of the Eye. Thus

alſo is the Mind in the Heart, and the Heart it

ſelf a little kind of Vefſel. And There are Dra

gons, and There are Lions, the Poiſonous Beaſts,

and All the Treaſures of Wickedneſs; And there

• Ifai.xl.4. are Rugged and b Cragged Ways; There are Pre

cipices. In like manner again There is God , There

allo are the Angels, There is the Life and the

Kingdom , There is the Light and the Apoſtles,

* Luk. xix. ( There * are c the Heavenly Cities ; ) There are

the Treaſures of Grace ; There are All things.

For as a Cloud that is Spread over the whole

Wiſd. World, and Man ſees d not Man : Thus alſo is

xvii. 21. the Darkneſs of this preſent World lying upon

all the Creatures, andupon all Humane Nature

from the Time of the Tranſgreſſion. Wherebe

ing Overſhadow'd with Darkneſs they are in the

Night, and they lead their Lives in Places of

Horror; And as in a certain Houſe there is Plen

ty of Smoak : So is there Sin together with its

Filthy imaginations, Taking up her Reſidence, and

Creeping into the very Thoughts of the Heart, and

an Endleſs Croud of Devils.

But as in things that fall under the Eye, When

the Alarm of War is Sounding, they are not

the Wiſemen , that go to it, neither are the

Great ones there ; But being Afraid of Death

they Keep away : Whereupon the Raw , the

Poor, and the Unlearned are ſent forth ; and it

d

* The Manuſcript inſerts here, ing a róms si inregviau .

Which Words are wanting in the Greek Text of all the Printed

Copies: tho' the Verſion of Picus evidently Suppoſes the Words

to be in the Greek Text..

hap
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10.

happens that they work a Victory over theirEne

mies, and Perſue them beyond their own Terri

tories , and they Receive from the King the Re

wards of their Victory, and Crowns, and they

come to Promotions, and to Dignities ; and thoſe

Great ones are found in the Event to be Diſtanc'd

by theſe . Thus alſo is it in the Buſineſs of the

Spirit. It is the Illiterate thatHearing theWord

from theBeginning, with e Thoughts diſpos'de2 Thell.ii.

to Love the Truth, who Do what that Requires,

and Receive from God theGrace of his Spirit.

But the Wiſe, and fuch as Endeavour after Sub

til and Refind Speech, theſe Fly the War ; nei

ther do they makeanyProgreſs andconſequently

are found to bc Behind them , who have fought

and Overcome.

But as the Winds when Blowing Vehement

ly, Shake every Creature under Heaven , and

make a very great Noiſe : So does the Power of

the Enemy Beat and Drive the Thoughts about

and Shakes the Depths of the Heart at pleaſure,

and Scatters its Thoughts in its own Service.

As there are Publicans that Sit in the narrow

ways, and Sieze them that paſs by, and Shake

them : Thus alſo do the Devils narrowly watch ,

and Take hold of Souls, as they are going out of

the Body , Unleſs they are perfectly Purified,

they suffer them not to Aſcend up to the Man

ſions of Heaven , and to Meet their Lord , for

they are Driven down by the Devils of the Air .

But * if whilſt they are yet in the Fleſh , they

ſhall with Great Labour and Struggle Obtain

from the Lord the Grace which is from on

High : Verily theſe together with them that thro

a Vertuous Converſation have Attain'd to their

Reſt, ſhall Go from hence to the Lord , as

i

The printed Copies read oi ; but the Manuſcript á.

Ff 2 He
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* John xii . He hath Promisd, + that, Where Iam , there

alſo ſhall my Servant be . And to Endleſs Ages

Thall they Reign together with the Father, and

with the Son, and with the Holy Spirit, Now

and Ever even to Ages of Ages ! Amen.

VO
VSE :

HOMILY XLIV.

What kindof Change andRenovation Chriſt

worketh in the Chriſtian Man, who hath

Heald the Diſorderly Affections andDif

eaſes of the Soul.

H

21 .

E that cometh to God, and deſires to

* Rev. iii . be in truth the Perfon that a Sitteth with

Chriſt upon bis Throne, ought to Come

to Himupon thisvery View , that hemay

be Chang'd , and paſs off from * his former State

and Converſation ; and to give Proof of his be

ing a Good and a New Man, that carries No

thing of the Old Man about him : For if any

* 1 Cor.v.bMan, faith theApoſtle, bein Chrift, beis a New

Creature. For our Lord Jeſus Chriſt Came for

this very reaſon, thatHe might Alter, andChange,

* Pf.li. 10.and Renew , and Create afrejh this Soul that had

been Perverted by Vile Affections thro' the Tranſ

greffion, Tempering it with his own Divine Spi

rit . He came to Work a New Mind, and a New

Soul, and New Eyes, New Ears, a New Spiritual

17 .

+ The Manuſcript here inſerts T6.

* The Manuſcript here inſerts arð.

2
Tongue,
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17 .

Tongue, and to ſpeak all at once, to make them

that Believe in Him New Men , or New Bottles,

having Anointed them with his own Light, that

He might Pour into them the New Wine,

which is his Spirit . For the New Wine, faith Matth . ix.

he, muſt be put into New Bottles.

For as the Enemy, when he had Gotten Man

into his own Hands, wrought him anew for

himſelf, having Cloath'd him with vile Af

fections, and Anointed him with the Spirit of

Sin ; He Infus'd into him the Wine of All

Tranſgreſſion, and * Corrupt Doctrine : Thus

alſo the Lord having Redeem'd him from the

Enemy, wrought him anew, having Anointed

him with his own Spirit, and Pour'd the New

Wine of Life, the New Doctrine of the Spirit

into him . For He that Chang’d the Natureof

the Five Loaves into the Nature of a Multitude,

and to the Nature of the Aſs void of Reaſon,

Gave a Voice, and Converted the Harlot to Cha- John viii,

ftity, and Prepar'd the Nature of the Burning

Fire to Bedew them that were in the Furnace ;

and for Daniel's fake Tam'd the Nature of the

Lions, Beaſts otherwiſe Wild and Savage : He

can alſo TransformtheSoul that wasWaſte, and

grown Wild by Sin into his own Goodneſs and

Clemency, and Peace by the Holy and Good Spirit

ofPromiſe.

For as the Shepherd can Heal a Scabbed Sheep,

and Keep him from the Wolves : After the very

ſame manner was the True Shepherd, when He

came, Alone able to Heal and to Convert the

Sheep that was f Loſt and Scabbed, even ManLukexv.

from the Scab and Leproſy of Sin . For the

Pſal. cxix,

Prieſts and Levites, and the Teachers that were
176.

4 .

* All the Printed Copies read xaxias, but the Manuſcript

* 4x75.

Before ,
Ff 3
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Before, were never able to Heal the Soul by

Heb. ix their Oblations of Gifts and Sacrifices, & the

Sprinklings of Blood, when indeed they were not

Able to Heal themſelves. For even they were

" Heb.v.2. Compaſs’d about with h Infirmity. For it is not

-5.4. i Polible, faith he, that the Blood of Bulls and

of Goats Mou'd take away Sin . But the Lord

ſaid, when ſhewing the Weakneſs ofthe Phyſi

* Luke iv. cians ofthat time,k Ye willſurelyſay untome this

Proverb, Phyſician, Healthy Self. As if He had

faid , I am not as They who are not Able to

John X.II.Heal themſelves. I am the True Phyſician, and

the Good Shepherd, who lay down my Life for the

Sheep, who can Heal every Diſeaſe, and every

Sickneſs of the Soul. I am the Lamb without

Spot that was once Offer'd, and am Able to Heal

them that Come unto me. For the true Healing

of the Soul is from the Lord only. For Bebold,

Joh.i.29. faith the Baptiſt, the Lamb of Godthat taketh a

way the Sin of the World , namely of the Soul

that hath Believ'd in Him , and Lov'd him with

the whole Heart. ,

The Good Shepherd therefore Healeth the

Scabbed Sheep. But the Sheep it ſelf can never

Heal the Sheep. And unleſs the RationalSheep ,

MAN, be Heald, there is no Entrance for him

into the Congregation of the Lord in Heaven.

For thus alſowas it ſaid even in the Law thro ?

a Shadow and an Image. For this is no more

than the Spirit Intimates, though but Obſcurely

concerning him that is a Leper, and that hath a

Blemiſh. A Leper, faith he, or one that hath a

Blemiſh, Mall not Enter into the Congregation of

Lev. xxi , the Lord. But He commanded the Leper to

17. - 21. Go to the Prieſt, and with much Intreaty to

Bring him into the Houſe of his Tabernacle, and .

thatthere he wou'd put his Hands upon the

Leproſy,

2
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14 .

10. and

For Ainſw
orth

o

27 .

Leproſy, the Place Mark'd with the Infection

and Healit. After the ſame manner even Chriſt,

the True High Prieſt of good things to come, in

Condeſcention to LeprousSouls, Troubled with

the Leproſy of Sin, Enters into the m TabernaclemseeJohn i.

of their Body, Takes care of their Diſorders, and

Healeth them . And thus will the Soul be Able In the Ori

ginal.

to Enter into the Heavenly Church of the

Saints of the True Iſrael. For every Soul that Rom . iv.

bears the Leproſy of Sin in her Affections, and 11 , 12 .

will not come to the True High Prieſt, and be

taken Care of now, finds no Admiſſion into the

Camp of the Saints, n into the Heavenly Church ." Cant.vi.

For being her ſelf without · Blemiſh , and Pure,

She ſeeks Immaculate and Pure Souls .
on the

p Blefied, faith Chriſt, are the Pure in heart, for Place .

they ſhallſee God. Epheſ. v.

For it behoveth the Soul that truly Believeth,

P Mat , v . 8.

in Chrift, to be 9 Tranſlated, and Chang'd from ,Col.i.13:

her preſent corrupt State into another Good

State, and from its preſent Abjeet Nature into

another Nature which is Divine, and to be

wrought new her ſelf through the Power of the

Holy Spirit. And thus may it become Fit for

the Kingdom of Heaven. But to Obtain theſe

things will be Allow'd to us who Believe and

Love Him in truth, and walk in all his Holy

Commandments
.

For if the Wood, which is by Nature light,

when in the Days of Eliſa Caft into the Wa- 2Kingsvi.

ters, Brought up the Iron which is by Nature

Heavy : How much rather will the Lord ſend

hither his light, and volatile, and Good, and

Heavenly Spirit ; And by means of that Bring

up the Soul that has been Plung'd in the Wa

ters of Iniquity, and make it lightſome, and

Mount it on the Wing towards the Heights of

Heaven ,

6 .

Ff 4
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up
on

the

r

Heaven, and Alter it quite from its own Na

ture ?

And as in Things which are viſible, no Man

can of himſelf Go over and Croſs the Sea, un

leſs he have a light and nimble Veſſel, Built of

Wood, which alone is Able to Go

Waters ; for he is Drown'd and Loſt that pre

tends to Tread upon the Sea : After the ſelf

fame manner is it impoſſible for the Soul of it

ſelf to Go through , to Ride upon, and to Paſs

over the Bitter Sea of Sin, and the Difficult

Abyſs of the wicked Powers of Darkneſs in the

Affections; unleſs it ſhall receive the Subtile and

Heavenly, and volatile Spirit of Chriſt that

Comparer Walketh, and makes its way over all Wicked

Matt. xiv. neſs, by means ofwhich Spirit he willbe Able

with Plai to Arrive by a Quick and Straight Paſſage at the

xci. 13. Heavenly Port of Reſt, and even unto the Me

and Ainf- tropolis of the Kingdom.

But as they that are in the Ship neither Draw
the ſame.

nor Drink out of the Sea ; ( * neither have they

their Cloathing, and their Food from it) but they are

Brought fromwithout : Thus alſo the Souls of

Chriſtians Receive the Heavenly Food, and the

Spiritual Cloathing not from this World, but

from Above out of Heaven ; And living from

thence, and being Imbark'd in the Shipof his

Good and Quickening Spirit, they paſs over

the Adverſe wicked Forces of Principalities and

Powers. And as all Ships are Built out of one

CommonNature, thatof Wood , by Means ofwhich

Men will be Enabled to Sail over the Brackiſh

Sea : So from the One Divine Nature of the

Heavenly Light, all the Souls of Chriſtians being

worth on

* Theſe Words though they are in all the Printed Copies,

are not in the running Text of the Manuſcript, but only in

the Margin .

Corroz
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Corroborated by the different Gifts of One Spirit,

Fly above * over all Iniquity.

But ſince a Ship ſtands in need of both a

Pilot, and a moderate and gentle Wind in order

to Sail Well : All theſe does the Lord himſelf

Become, by being in the Faithful Soul, and con

veying it through the Dreadful Tempeſts and

Fierce Waves of Wickedneſs, and the Storms

of the Strong Windsof Sin, with a ſtrong

hand, and with ** Experience, and Under

ſtanding, as he knows how, making the ' Storm ' Compare

to Ceaſe.
For without the Heavenly Pilot, Pſal. cvii.

Chriſt, it is Impoſſible for any one to get over the 39.With
Mark iv .

wicked Sea ofthe Powers of Darkneſs, and the

Thwarting Blafts of Bitter Temptations. They Luke viii.

Mount up, faith the + Pfalmift, to the Heavens, 24.
Pfal. cyii.

and go down again to the Depths. But He is

well Acquainted with the whole Art of a Pilot,

and of War, and of Temptations, Trampling up

on their Fierce Waves. For He, faith the Heb. ii.18.

Apoſtle, having himſelf been Tempted , is Able to

Succour them that are Tempted.

It therefore Behoves our Souls to be Convert

ed, and Tranſlated from the State they are in at

preſent, to quite another State ( andt into theDi

vine Nature , and of Old to become . New Men )

that is Good, and Kind, and Faithful, of Bitter

and of Unbelieving ; And by becoming thus

ſuitable, to beReplacid in the Heavenly Kingdom .

For the Bleſſed Paul writes thus concerning his

39. and

26.

V

* Palthenius, Dr. Pritius, the Manuſcript, and the Folio

read Tegíttery ; But the Paris Edit. by Morel, reads

Legian.cry.

** All the Printed Copies read here eurúgas; But the

Manuſcript with greater Advantage reads iurhews.

+ Theſe Words which are in all the Printed Copies are

only in the Margin of the Manuſcript.

own
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Phil. iii, own Converfion and Aſſumption, by which the

12. Lord took him , I Preſs forward, if that I may

It alſo Apprehendthat for which alſo I am Ap

prehendedof Chrift. How t therefore is he Āp

prehended of God ? Why, juſt as we may ſup

poſe a Tyrant to have Seiz'd upon themthat

have been taken Captive by him , and to Lead

them off ; But they ſhou'd afterwards be Re

cover'd by their True Sovereign : So Paul,

when he was Actuated by the Tyrannical Spirit

of Sin, Perſecuted the Church, and Plunder'd it ;

" Phil.iii. 6. But * Seeing that he did it with a " Zealfor God

1 Tim.i. through * Ignorance, as Contending for the Truth ,

he was not Overlook’d ; But the Lord Appre

bended him, the Heavenly and True King

? Acts ix . y Shone round about him after an unſpeakable

3--5 ., manner, having thought him worthy of the

Voice, and having ** Struck him as a Servant

he ſet him Free. Behold the Goodneſs and

the Change of the Lord , How Able he is to

Convert the Souls that had been Intangled in Sin

and grown Wild , and in a Moment of an Hour

to Bring him to his own Goodneſs and Peace.

*Mark xiv. For all things are ? Poſſible with God ;. As it

36.
prov'd in the Caſe of the Thief, who was

Chang'd by Faith in a Moment of an Hour, and

Reſtor'd to Paradiſe. For this very reaſon did

the Lord Come, that he might Convert our

13 .

At The Manuſcript here inſerts x, which is in no Printed

Copy .

† The Printed Copies read all of them as ti üga ; but

the Manuſcript directs in the Margin to read rather tās

τοίνυν άρα..

* The Printed Copies, and the Manuſcript in the Text

read the Mr. But the Greek that Copied it, propoſes his

Conjecture, that it ſhou'd be étuin.

** This is thought to Allude to the Roman Cuſtom of

making Slaves Free by a Box on the Ear.

Souls,
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19 .

2 Cor. v .

17 .

37 .

23 .

Souls, and a Create them anew , andmake them, Ifai. xliii,

as it is written, 6 Partakers of the Divine Na

ture , and Beſtow upon our Souls the Heavenly

Soul, that is the Spirit of the Godhead, Lead- Rev. xxi.

ing us into Al Vertue, that we may be Able to 5.
b2 Pet. i.40

Live the Life Eternal.

· We * ought therefore
to c Believe with our Acts viii.

whole Heart his unſpeakable
Promiſes

, becauſe

He is True that d Promis'd
. It Becomes us then - Heb . x .

to Love the Lord, and to be Induſtrious
every

manner of way in all the Vertues
, and to Beg

continually
, and without

any Intermiſſion
, that

we may Receive
the Promiſe

e of his Spirit en- Acts ii.

tirely and Perfectly
; that ſo our Soulsmightbe

Quickned
whilſt we are yet in the Fleſh . For

unleſs the Soul ſhall in this World Receive the

Sanctification
of the Spirit through

much Faith

and Prayer, and be made Partaker
of the Di

vine Nature, beingmix'd with Grace, ( through
which it will beAble without f Blame and infLukei.Cu

Purity to Perform
every Commandment

;) It is

Unfitforthe Kingdom
of Heaven. For whatever

Good a Man hath Poſſeſs'd
in this World , that

very fame ſhall in that Day be hisLife, through

the Father ( and ** the Son ) and the Holy Ghoſt

for ever. Amen ..

39.

.

* All the Printed Copies and the Manuſcript too read here

ein toiver ; which however from the Tranſations ſeems ra

ther to be deš tovízy, an Expreſſion more uſual with Macarius.

** The Manuſcript and both the Editions of Picus inſert

here se rõ yõ, which is wanting in the Text of Palthenius

and of Dr. Pritius, though Both theſe at the ſame time Tran

flate it as if it were in the Greek Text.

HOMILY
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HOMILY XLV.

No Art or Wealth of this World, but the

Manifeſtation of Chriſt Alone, is Able

to Heal Man, whoſe neareſt Affinity

with him is ſet forth in this Homily.

Coro

E that hath made the Solitary Life his

Choice, ought to look upon all things

he meets with in this World, as out

of his way and Foreign to him . For

he that truly Follows after the Croſs

ofChriſt, having Renounc'd all things, and further

yet, * even his own Soul, ought to have his Mind

Fix'd upon the Love of Chrift : Preferring the

Luke xiv.Lord beforeParents, Brethren, Wife, Children,

Matth. x. Kindred , Friends, and Poffeſions. For this hath

37 . ** Chriſt plainly Declar'd in theſe Words, Every

one that hath not Left Father, or Mother, or

Brethren, or Wife, or Children, or Lands, and

followeth not me, is not worthy of me.
For in no

other is there found Salvation and Reft for Man

kind, as we have heard .

For howmany Kings have there fprung from

the Race of Adam , that have Monopoliz'd the

whole Earth, whoſe Thoughts have been

+ lifted up by their Royal Power ? Yệt not one

* The Manuſcript inſerts here rej, which is in none of the

Printed Copies.

** The Printed Copies All read here rúgros, but the Ma

nuſcript xgisos.

+ Crafus might be mention'd as an Inftance of what is

here laid down . But from the Univerſality of the Affirmation

I ſhou'd rather think the Four Univerſal Monarchieshere in :

tended , c.

of
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of theſe with all this ſort of Sufficiency has

been Able to Diſcloſe that Corruption which

from the Tranſgreſſion of the Firſt Man Broke

in upon the Soul, and quite Darkned it, that it

ſhou'd not acknowledge any Change. For the

Mind, Before, when Retaining its Purity, Be

held her Lordbeing it ſelf in Honour : but now

is Cloth'd with Shame by reaſon of her Fall,

the Eyes of the Heart having been Blinded , that

it cannot Behold that Glory which our Father

Adam faw before his Tranfgreſion.

But there have alſo been ſeveral wife Men in

the World , of whom ſome by theHelp of Phl

lofophy have given Proof of their Vertue ; others

have been Admir'd for their Dexterity in So

phiftry ; Others have Taught the Force of Ora

tory ; Others being Grammarians and Poets have

purpoſely ſet themſelves to writing Hiſtory.

But there have alſo been Variety of Artificers

who have Exercis'd themſelves in the Arts of

the World. Some of whom by Turning in Wood

feveral Kinds of Birds, and Fiſhes, and Images

of Men , have taken Pains to ſhew their Excel

lency that way. Others have undertaken to

make the Reſemblance of Nature in Statues, and

fome other things in Braſs. Others have Rais’d

Stately and Beautiful Structures.
Others by

Digging the Earth Bring up the Corruptible Gold 1 Pet. 1,18.

and Silver ; but othersPrecious Stones. Others

again Set off with the Beauties of the Body, and

Elated with the Comelineſs of their Perſons, have

been the more eaſily Entic'd by Satan, and have

Faln into Sin . Now all theſe aforeſaid Artifi

cers being Held faft by the Serpent Dwelling

within, and being Inſenſible of the Sin that Co

habited with them, Became the Captives and

Slaves of the wicked Power, without Gaining

any Advantage from their Knowledge and Skill.

The
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The World therefore thus Stor'd with all

manner of Varieties, is like a Rich Man that is

Pofeſs’d of Great and Splendid Houfes, Gold

allo and Silver, and ſeveral Poſſeſſions, and has

All manner of Attendance in great Plenty; But

being Diſtreſs'd with Pains and Diſtempers, his

whole Tribe of Relations ſtood by him , Unable

with all that Wealth, to Releaſe him of his In

firmity. No Application it ſeems of any thing

relating to this Life, neither Brethren, nor

Riches, nor Strength, nor any of thofe other

particulars before mention’d, Reſcue the Soul

from Sin, that has once been Plung’d. in it, and

Diſabled from ſeeing Clearly : Nothing leſs than

the Appearanceof Chriſt ; That Alone is able ta

Cleanſe both Souland Body. Wherefore having

Luke xxi.Diſengag'd our ſelves from the Cares of this Life,

34. let us Devote our ſelves to the Lord, Crying to

bim Night and Day. For this viſible World ,

and the Reſt which it affords, the more they

ſeem to Cheriſh the Body, ſo much the more do

they Sharpen the Diſorders of the Soul, and Ine

creaſe her Illneſs.

But there was, it ſeems, a certain Perfon of

good Character for Senſe, that had a Mind to

Ipare no Pains in his Enquiry, made it his Bufi

neſs to Experience every thing that ſhou'd occuc

... in this Life, if posſibly he might find any Ad

vantage from it . He had Recourſe to Crown'd

Heads, to Perſons of Power and Authority, and

found No falutary Cure from any of them , that

he cou'd Apply to his Soul. So that after he

had ſpent ſome conſiderable time among them ;

It ſtood him in no manner of ſtead . From

theſe again went he to the Wiſe Men of the

World , and the Men of Eloquence : Them too

gave he over in like manner, without carrying

off the leaſt Gain. In his Tour he took the

Painters,
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Painters, and them that bring up Gold and

Silver out of the Earth , he March'd through

the whole Circle of Artificers, without being

Able to find out the leaſt Remedy for his own

Wounds. At laſt having taken his Leave of

them, he fought after God , who Heals the Gore

ruption and Diſeaſes of the Soul. And
And as he was

Reflecting upon himſelf and Running over

theſe things in his.Thoughts, his Mind, that

us'd to be ſo Taken up with the things he had

viſibly gone off from , was found to have a

ſettled Hatred for them . *

But ' as a certain Woman that in this World

is Rich , and has both a great deal ofMoney, and

a Splendid Houſe, is yet Deſtitute of Protection ;

And they that come upon her to Hurt her, and

lay her Buildings waſte, are many ; And ſhe not

Brooking the Injury , goes about in queft of an

Huſband that is a Man of Power, a ſuficient

Perſon and well Inſtructed in every thing ;

And when after much Conflict, The Obtains

ſuch a ſort of an Huſband, ſhe is exceeding

Glad of him , and Has him for a Strong Wall or

Fence to Her : After the very fame manner the

Soul after the Tranſgreſſion having been much

Haraſs’d by the Adverſe Power, and Falln into

Great Deſolation, and become a Widow , De

ſolate and Forſaken by her Heavenly Spouſe

through her Tranſgreſion of the Commandment,

and become a mere Make-Game to All the Ad

verſe Powers ( for they have Bereav'd her of her

1

I

1

í

1

1

* The Author here ſeems to have an Eye to the whole

Book of Ecclefiaftes, which Begins and Ends much in this

manner ; And to a Celebrated Piece among the Heathens,

Known by the Name of Cebes his Table. Both which Com

par'd with this Homily may ſerve for an Excellent Com ,

ment, doc.

Senfes,

1
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Senſes, Frightning her out of her Heavenly

Underſtanding, that She cannot ſee what Out

rages they commit upon her, but Imagines

things were ever Thus with her from the Begin

• Compare ning.) But having Learnt afterwards by : the

Job xlii.5. Hearing of the Ear her ſolitary and defolate

* Condition, and Repreſented them with GroansRom . x.

before the Tender Love of God to Man, She
17 .

hath found Life and Salvation. Wherefore ?

Why, Becauſé She is Return'd again to her

proper
Kindred. For there is no other Familiari

tyor Aſſiſtance comparable to that of the Soul

with God, or God with the Soul.

For God hath made ſeveral Kinds of Birds,

fome to lay their Nefts upon Earth ; and to

Depend for both their Food and Reſt on

that. But others hath he appointed to lay their

Gen. i. Nefts under the Waters. He hath alfo Fram'd

2022. Two Worlds : One Above for the Miniſtring

2 Eld . vi.

Spirits, and Order'd them to have their Polity
47 .

Pc. civ. 4. there ; But the other Below for Mankind under

this Air we Breath . He hath Created alſo both

the Heaven and the Earth ; the Sun and the

Moon , the.Waters, the Trees that bear Fruits

and all kinds of living Creatures. But in none

Pf. cxlviii . of theſe doth God take up his Reft. The Crea

Ecclus.

tion is under his Command, but he hath no
xxiy.1-8 .

where Fix'd his Throne, nor vouchſaf'd Commu

nion with Himſelf to any but Man , in whom

Alone He is well pleas’d , to whom he hath Im

parted Himſelf, and in whom He hath Taken up

his Rejt. Do you Bebold here the near Relation

of God to Man, and of Man to God ? Where

fore the wiſe and ſagacious Soul having made

the Tour of all the Creatures, hath not found

* The Printed Copics read Al iguías, but the Manu .

ſcript égmubare

any
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12-28

Pſal. viii,

cxliv.

. 26.

any Reſt for her ſelf but in the Lord Alone. Job xxviii.

Nor háth the Lord found Pleaſure in any other,

but Man only.

If you Open your Eyes towards the Sun, you 1-31

find his Dife in the Heaven, but his Light and

Rays Glancing full upon the Earth, and the

whole Force of his Light, and his Brightneſs

ſhooting down upon it. So likewife doth our

Lord Sit in Perſon at the Right hand of the

Father above All Principality and Power : But

hath his b Eye extended to the Hearts of Men 2 Chron:

upon Earth, that he may Raiſe them that wait xvi, 9 .
Ecclusxvii:

for his Help up to the Place where He him -- 8, 19

ſelf is, ſince He himſelf has ſaid , "Where I am , -xxxiv.

there alſo ſhall my Servant be. And Paul again , . 16.

e He bath Rais'd us up together with Him , and Col. ii.

made us to fit together at his Right Hand in Hea-ajohn xii.

venly Places.

But the Beaſts that are without Reaſon are Éphef. ii.

yet more f Gunning than We. For every one of

them is firmly Attach'd to its own Nature: 8 Mat. xii:

The Wild to the Wild, and the Sheep to their 50 .

own Kind. And yet Thou doft not Return to thyJohn i . 12.

own Heavenly & Kindred, which is the Lord . Rom. viii.

Butdoft Surrender and Aſſent to the SuggeſtionsHeb. i.16.

that lead thee into the Sentiments of Sing Lend

ing thy ſelf an Helping hand to Sin, and even

Siding with it in a War againſt thy ſelf, and

thus making thy ſelf a b Morſel for the Enemy. "Luk. xxii.

As a Bird that is ſeiz'd by an Eagle, is ſure to

be Deſtroy'd, or a Sheep by a Wolf, or a Silly

Boy that ſtretches out his Hand towards a Ser

pent, and being Bitten by it, * Dies . For the

* All the Printed Copies read here Toxaven But the

Manufcript αποκλανθή .. So too is the Reading in the

French King's Manuſcripts. As Dr. Pritius notes in the Mar- + Monum ;

gin of his Edition ; for which he owns himſelf Oblig'd to Eccl. Græ ;

Cottelerius t .

6.

fIfai i.
.

31 .

T.2 : .

Compa- 532:

1
G
g
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OF

Compariſons, are as it were Related to the Buſi

neſs of the Spirit, and bear its Stamp and Cha

racter.

But as a Virgin that has a Good Fortune,

and is Betroth'd to an Huſband, whatever Pre

ſents ſhe may Receive before * his Accompanying

with her ; whether they be Ornaments,

Cloaths, or Veſels of Great Value, ſhe is not

ſatisfy'd with them, till the Wedding Day is

Come, and ſhe Enjoys his Company : Even ſo
12 Cor.xi.

the Soul that is i Prepar'd as a Bride for the
2. In the

Original. Heavenly Spouſe Receives ſomeEarneſtfrom the

Spirit, whether it be ** Gifts of Healing, orof

Knowledge, or of Revelation ; But yet is not sa

tisfied with theſe, till ſuch time as the Arrives at

" Joh.i. 3:the perfect k Communion, that is, Love, which

"not being liable either to Change or to Fall,

- ver. 8. makes them that have Deſir'd it Free from Ali

irregular Paſſion and Diſturbance.

Or as a young Child that is Dreſs'd up with

Pearls and Cloaths of Value ; whenever it is

Hungry, makes no account of what it Carries

on its Back, but Deſpiſeth them , being entirely

Sollicitous for the Breaſt of its Nurſe, how it

may Come by the Milk : Imagine it to be the

very ſame in the Spiritual Gifts of God : To

whom be Glory for ever ! Amen.

i . .

10 .

* The Manuſcript here inſerts autõ.

** Miracles were far enough from being Extinct in the

Fourth Century, at leaſt among the Monks of Egypt, who be

ing Separated from the World, might be allowed to fudge of

other Chriſtians by themſelves. See the Introduction.

HOMILY
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HOMILY : XLVI.

Concerning theDifference there is between

the Word of God, and the Word of the

World, andbetween the Children of God,

and the Children of the World .

19 .

S

HEWord of God ,is God ;AndtheJohn i. r .

Word of the World , b is the World. Compare

But Great is the Difference, and Wide 2 Cor. iv,

the Diſtance between the Word of God, 4. with

and the Word of the World , and betweenthe John v.

Children of God , and the Children of the World.

For every Offspring is Like its Parents. If

therefore that which is Born of the Spirit, ſhall :

have the Will to give it ſelf up to the Word of

the World, and to the things of the Earth, and

to the Glory of this preſent time : It is Effectual

.ly put to Death, and Periſheth, not being Able

to Find the True Reſt of Life. For its Reft is

There, whence it was Born. For he is even

Choak’d, as the Lord expreſſes it, and becometh «Luke viii,

Unfruitful in the Word of God, who is taken up

with the Cares of this Life, and Bound with

Earthly Fetters. In like manner * even he that

is Engrofs'd by a Carnal Diſpoſition, that is,

is a meer Worldling, ſhou'd he have an Inclina

tion to Hear the Word of God, is Choak’d, and

Becomes asone Uncapable of Reaſon. For they

that have been Inur'd to the Deceits of Sin ,

whenever they ſhall happen to Hear of God,

14.

* The Manuſcript here inferts med

Gg 2 they
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1 Cor . ii .

14 .

they are as Perſons Diſoblig'd with Infipid Con

verſation, Noteaſy in their Mind .

Paul alſo tells us, the Animal Man Receiveth

not the things of the Spirit ; for they are Fooliſh

neſs unto him . And the ** Prophet affirms alſo,

that the Word of God became to them as a Vomit.

You plainly ſee that it is not Allow'd to Live

otherwiſe than after the manner in which a Man

was Born . But you are to hear of This another

way, viz . If the Carnal Man fhall Reſignup

Himſelf, that he may come to a Change, he firſt

Dies There, and becomes Unfruitful with rela

tion to that former Life, which he ſpent in

Wickedneſs. But as if any one ſhou'd be taken

HII, with ſome Diftemper , or with a Feaver ſup

poſe, though his Body is Thrown upon the :

Couch, quite Diſabledfrom Doing any Earthly

Buſineſs, yet is his Mind by no Means at Rejt,

but Diſtracted, and concern'd about the Buſineſs

he ſhou'd be Doing ; And he ſeeks out for a .

Phyſician, Diſpatching his Friends to him :

After the very ſame manner the Soul alſo , ever

ſince the Tranſgreſſion of the Commandment La

bouring underthe. Infirmity of her Affections,

and being perfectly out of Sorts, by.Coming to

the Lord, and Believing, Obtains his Help ; And

having Renounc'd her former moft Abandon'd

Life, though ſhe may Lie down in her Old

weakly Condition, Not Able truly to Go through

the Duties of Life, ſhe has it however ſufficient

ly in her Power to be diligently Careful about

.

** What Prophet is here meant I cannot ſay. I had at

firſt an Imagination that either in the Alex . "Copy of the

lxxii Verſion , or in Origen's Hexapla there might be ſome

ſuch Addition to Ifai. xlix. 4. Butupon Examination finding

my ſelfmiſtaken, Iſhall only propoſe it to the Reader , whether

the Words may not ſeem to be a confus'd Allufion to theſc

Texts, viz . Heb . iv. 2. Prov . xxvi . 11. 2 Pet . ii. 22 .

this
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any Good .

this preſent Life, to Pray to theLord, and to

Seek the True Phyſician ; Directly contrary to

what ſome maintain , being Drawn afide by cor

rupt Documents, that Man is to All intents and

purpoſes Dead, and utterly uncapable of Doing

For the Babe that may have No

Strength to Do any one kind of thing, and that

is notAble to come to its Mother upon its own

Feet, yet does it Rowl about at the ſame time ;

and Roars and Weeps in Queſt of its Mother :

Whereupon the Mother is Touch'd with Com

paſion, and Glad ſhe is of her Babe's Inquiring

after her with Labour and with Crying; though

at the ſame time the poor Child is not Able to

Come to Her. But withal, upon the Earneſt En

quiry of the Child, the Mother comes her ſelf to

it, being Captivated with the Love which ſhe

has for her little one, and takes it up, and Cheriſhes

it, and Brings it Food in the Greatneſs of her

Affection. The very fame doth God alſo, who

has a d Tender Regard for Man, for the Sould Tit.iii . 4.

that cometh to him , and is Deſirous of Him .

But he being * much rather.Led by Love, by

his owninnate Peculiar,Benignity is He Join’d to

her Intellect, and becomes e One Spirit with her, ' 1 Cor.vi.

according to the Words of the Apoſtle. For by 117.

the Soul's thus Cleaving to theLord, and the

Lord's having Mercyupon the Soul, and Loving

her, and Comingto her, and cleaving to her, and

the Mind ever after Perſevering without inter

miſſion in the Grace of the Lord, the Soul and

the Lord become One Spirit, and One Mixture,

and One Intelle&t. And her Body is laid upon

the Earth, but her Intelleit is all of it entirely

Engag’d in the Heavenly Jeruſalem , Mounting

upwards to the very Third Heaven, and Cleaving

!

1

* The Manuſcript here reads tone's

Gg3 fajt
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Heb. i. 3 .

faſt to the Lord, and there Miniſtring to Him.

And He on the other hand Sitting upon the

Throne of Majeſty on High, in the Heavenly City,

is entirely with her in the Body. For he hath

Plac'd her * Image Above; in the Heavenly City

of the Saints, Jeruſalem . But his own peculiar

Compare Image f ofthe Inexpreſſible Light of his Godhead

Wifd. vii, hath He Plac'd in her Body. He ** Miniſters to
26. with

her in the City of her Body. And She † Mini

ſters to Him in the Heavenly City.

She hath Inberited Him in Heaven ; and He

hath Inherited her on Earth . The Lord tt Be

& Pf. xvi.5, comes the & Inheritance of the Soul, and the Soul

*Pl. xxxiii. is become the h Inheritance of the Lord. For if

the Underſtanding and the MindofSinners that are
Deut. iv .

' in Darkneſs, can be ſo at ſo great a Diſtance from

the Body, and Ramble a very great Way, and

Travel into more Remote Countries in a Moment

of an Hour, and very often whilſt the Body is

laid upon the Ground, the Intellect is in another

Country, with a Dear Friend, or with the

Miſtreſs of hisAffection , and Looks upon himſelf

as Boarding There: If, I ſay, the Soul of a Sinner

is ſo Light and Nimble, that her Mind is no way

Hamper'd by the Great diſtance of Places ; much

2 Cor. iii.more does that Soul (whoſe Veil of Darkneſs is

16 .
taken away by the Power of the Holy Spirit,

and whoſe intellectual Eyes have been Entight

412 .

20.

7

* It is ſaid of the wicked that God Knows them not, Matth .

vii. 23. and that he Deſpiſes their Image, Pf.lxxiii. 20. And as

it were in Oppoſition to this, is it here ſaid, that the Image of

theSoul, when Righteous, . is Plac'd by God Above, Conſider

Revel. iii. 12 .

** As the Sun of Righteouſneſs, Compare Mal. iv. 2. with

Iſaiah lx . 19, 20. Rev. xxi . 23. xxii . 5 .

+ As made by Chriſt a King and Prieſt to God, Rev. i. 6.

At The Manuſcript omits väg here, which is in the

Printed Copies.

ned
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ned by the Heavenly Light, and who has been

ſet free from the Vileneſs of her Affections, and

been wrought Pure by Grace) entirely Miniſter

in Spirit to the Lord in the Heavens, and as

entirely Miniſter to Him in the Body. And The Ro. xii,1 .

is Enlarg'd in her Thoughts to that degree, as to

be every where, and both when andwhere the

pleaſes, to Miniſter to Chrift.

This is what the Apoſtle means in thoſe

Words, That ye may be Able to Comprehend with Ephef. iii .

All Saints, what is the Breadth, and Length, 18 , 19 .

and Height, and Depth, and to know the Love of

Chriſt which paleth Knowledge, that ye may be

Filld with all the Fulneſs of God. Contemplate

the Unutterable Myſteries of that Soul, from

which the Lord taketh away the Darkneſs that

hangeth about her, and both Revealeth her, and

is Himſelf Reveald to her : How he Dilates,

and Extends the Thoughts of her mind into the

Breadths and Lengths, and Depths, and Heights

of the whole Viſible and Inviſible Creation.

The Soul therefore is verily a Great and Divine

Work , and Full of Wonder. For when God

made her, he made her of ſuch a Sort, as to

mix up no i Alloy of Corruption into her Na-' Wila. i .

ture : But He made her after the Image of the 13 , 14.

Vertues of the Spirit. He hath Put into her

the Laws of the Vertues, Diſcretion , Knowledge,

Prudence, Faith , Love, and the other Vertues,

according to the Image of the Spirit. For she is

moreover found to be even at preſent in Know

ledge, and Prudence, and in Love and Faith ;

And the Lord is Manifeſted to her. He hath

Put into her an Underſtanding, a Sett of Thoughts,

a Will, and a Mind to Controul. He hath In

thrond in her a manifold Subtilty of another

Kind : He hath made her Moveable, Volatile, and

not Obnoxious to Fatigue. He hath Granted her

Gg 4
the
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the Privilege to Come andGo in a Moment, and

in her Thoughts to Miniſter to himſelf at the

Pleaſure of the Spirit. And to ſay All at once ,

He hath Created her of ſuch a Sort, as to be

come his very Spouſe and Partner, that He

might be mix'd with her, and ſhe become One

Cor. vi . Spirit with Him , ( as faith the* Apoſtle) He that

is Join'd to the Lord, is One Spirit. To whom

be Glory for ever ! Amen .

17 .

HOMILY XLVII.

An Allegorical Explanation of things Done

under the Law .

I.

The Glory of

HE Glory of Moſes, which he hadupon

Mofes. his Face, was a Type of the True Glory,

For whereas the Jews were not Able to

Fix their Eyes upon the Face of Moſes :

So at this very time do Chriſtians Receive

that Glory of Light within their Souls; And the

Darkneſs that beareth not the Splendor of the

Light, is Driven away Blindfold .

II. They too , were Manifeſted by Circumciſion ,

Circumcie that they were the People of God . But here the

Comparepeculiar Peopleof God, Receiveth the Sign of

Tit. ii. 14. Circumcifion within, in f their Heart. For the

Ro. ii . 28,

129.

* The Manuſcript inſerts in the Margin ó úrósodas.

#The Manuſcript here inſerts in

Heavenly
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Heb.iv. 12

17 .

1

II .

Heavenly b Sword Cutteth offthe Superfluity ofCompare

the Mind, that is, the Unclean Foreſkin of Sin .
Epheſ. vi

Among them Baptiſm Sanctified the Fleſh :

But with us is the Baptiſm of the Holy Ghoſt, with Rev.

and of Fire. For this did JohnPreach, Hemail i.16.

Baptize you with the Holy Ghoft, and with Fire. Jam.i.21,
III.

There was an Outward Tabernacle
, and an In Baptiſm .

ward. And into the Firſt it is true the Prieſts Mat.iii.

went in at all times d Accompliſhing theService of
IV.

God. But into the Second , Once in a Year went
The Tabera

in the High Prieſt only with Blood the Holy nacie.

Ghoff this Signifying, thattheway into the Holieft * Heb. ix.

of All was not yet made Manifeft. But here they 6 .

that are thought worthy, Eņter into the Taber -'- ver. 8 .

nacle not made with Hands, whither the f Forerun - f --- vi. 11 .

2 Cor.v.1.

ner is Enter'd for us, CHRIST.

It is written in the Law , that the Prieſt shall

take two Pigeons, and Mall Kill indeed the One, The Sacri

but Sprinkle the living one with her Blood, and
fice of the

let it
go, that it may Fly away Free. But

what was ſo Done, was a Type and Shadow of

the Truth. For Chriſt wasSlain , and his Blood

having & Sprinkled us, hath made us to Bears See Heb.

Wings. For he hath given us of his Holy Spirit,

thatwe might Fly withoutImpedimen
t into the 1 Pet. i . 2 .

Air h of the Godhead.
"Joh. iii.8 .

To them was Given the Law i written upon

Tables of Stone. But to usare the k Spiritual LawsTheLaw .

written
upon the Fleſhly Tables of the Heart. For,

faith he, Iwill put myLaw into their Heart, and< Jer.xxxi.

in their Mind will I write them. And indeed all 33 •

thoſe things were Aboliſhable and Temporary. But

now all things are of aTruth Accompliſl'd in the

Inward Man. For the Teſtament was within,

( and the * War within ; ) And to ſay All in a

V.

Dove,

X. 22 .

----xii . 24.

+

VI.

i Deut. v.

20 .

pwd ev .

* The Manuſcript here Adds theſe Words, w rómegos

Word,

1

.
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11 .

13 .

Word, Whatſoever things happen'd to them , were

( 1 Cor. x. Donel in a Figure ; But werewritten for ourAd

monition . For God Foretold to Abraham what

. Gen. xv. wou'd come to paſs, as, Thy m Seed, for inſtance,

mall be aStrangerin a Landthat is not theirs, and

Acts vii.6.

they fall Afflict them , and Keep them in Bondage

Four hundred years. This Fulfill’d the Image of

the Shadow . For the People were Strangers, and

in Bondage to the Egyptians, and Haraſsdout in

Exod.1.14. Clay and Brick. For Pharaoh fet * over them

--V . 6, 13. Taſkmaſters and Officers to Urge on the Work,

that they might Perform their Talks by Com

pulſion.' And whenthe Children of IſraelGroan'd

to God under the Works Impos'd, then did he

Viſit them by the Hand of Moſes, in the Month

of Flowers, when the moſt pleaſant Seaſon, that

of the Spring firſt appear'd ; as the Dulneſs of

Winter wasGoing off, He brought them out of

Egypt.

But the Lord ſpake to Moſes, to take a Lamb

The Paflor without Spot, and to Kill it, and with the Blood

Lambslain. Of it to Anoint the Threſholds and the Doors, that

Exod. xii.he that Deſtroy'dthe Firſtborn of the Egyptians,

3,7--- ſhould not Touch them . For the Angel that was

ſent, Beheld the Sign of the Blood from afar and

withdrew. But hewent into the Houſes which

had not the Sign, and few every Firſtborn. Be

ver. 19. fides He alſo Commanded that Leaven jould be put

away out of every Houſe, and Appointed that they

---ver. 8. fou'd Eat it with Unleaven'd Bread, and with

Bitter Herbs. Moreover, He Commanded them

---ver. 11. to Eat it with their Loins Girt, and with their

Feet ſhod with Sandals, and having Staves in

their Hands. And thus does he Command them

with all haſt to Eat the Palover of the Lord at

VII .

* The Manuſctipt for ente Reads itirnos.

Even,
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3 .

42 .

Pſal. lxxiii.

1 . with

Even, and not to Break a Bone of it before * the

Lord . But he brought them out with Silver and --V.35,36 .

Gold, having Given them a Command to Borrow

every one of his Egyptian Neighbour, Veſels

of Gold and Veſſels of Silver.

But they cameout of Egypt, as the Egyptians

were » Burying their Firſtborn. And they had "Wiſd.xix,

Joy upon theirFreedom from the Hard Bondage.

But theſe had Grief and Wailing for the Deſtruc

tion of their Children . For which reaſon Moſes

faith , This is the Night, in which God hath Pro- Exod. xii.

mis'd that he will Redeem us.

But all theſe things are the Myſtery of the

Soul, as Redeem'd by the Coming of Chriſt. For

Iſrael is by • Interpretation, the Mind that Behold- Compare

eth God . It is Deliver'd therefore from the Bondage

of Darkneſs, and from the Egyptian P Spirits. Matt.v. 8.

For ſinceMan by Diſobedience Died the grievous ? Conſider

Death of the Soul, and Receiv’d Curſe upon
Wiſd.xvii.

Curſe, viz .Thorns alſo and Thiſtles Mallthe Ground 2,3,4,14,

bring forth unto thee. And again , Thou ſhalt Till xviii. 14

the Earth , but it ſhall not go on to yield thee her

Fruits : There ſhot up and Spruugout of the It. Ecclus.
xxix. 28 .

Earth of his Heart, Thorns and Thiſtles. His Gen. iii .

Enemics took away his Glory thro’ Deceit, and 17-19.

Cloath'd him with Shame. His Light was taken

from him , and he was Cladwith Darkneſs. They

Slew , his 9 Soul, and Scatter'd and Divided his ? Gen. iv.

Thoughts, and Draggd down his Mind from itse Rev. xii.

High Eitate. And Iſrael became the Man Ser
4.

vant of the True Pharaob ; And he ſet over him

Taſkmaſters and Officers to Haſten the Work :

the Spirits of Wickedneſscompelling him, with or

againſt his Will, to do his wicked works, and to

of

17 .

nap

bile

14.

1.3

2

197

di

* The Words both in the Manuſcript and the Printed Co- + Monum.

pies, are crò og rugis . But Cottelerius + chufes to Read not Eccliæ

kugis but úgvís, from Exod. xii. 46. Numb. ix . 12 . Græ. T. 2 .

Fulfil P.534.
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Fulfil what was Appointed of the Mortar and

the Brick . Who having even Separated him

from the Heavenly Wiſdom ; Brought him down

to the Groſs, and Earthly, and Clayie, wicked

Works, and to Vain Diſcourſes, and Conceptions,

and Reaſonings. For the Soul,when it had Fain

from her proper Height, Found in Exchange, a

Kingdom Averſe to Mankind, and Hard Gover

nours bringing her under a Neceſſity of Building

for them Cities that are the Sink of Vice and

Sin.

But if the Soul Groan andCry to God, He

Sendeth her the Spiritual Moſes, to Deliver her

from the Bondage of the Egyptians. But firſt it

Cries and Groans ; And then does it obtain the

Lukexxi.Beginning of its Redemption. And being De
28.

liver'd in the Month of New Flowers, in the

Spring Seaſon, when the Earth of the Soul can

ſendforth Buds upon the Fair and Florid Branches

of Righteouſneſs, the Bitter Froſts of the Igno

rance of Darkneſs being paſs’d, together with

the Great Blindneſs ariſing from Filthy Actions

and Sins. But then does He Command withal,

that All the Old Leaven be Purg'd out of every

ſingle Houſe, to Caft out as much as Poſſible,

1 Cor. v. All the Actions and Devices of the Old Man

which is Corrupt, his wickedThoughts, and ſordid
Ephef. iv.

Conceptions.

The Lamb ought to be Slain and Sacrific’d,

" Exod. xii. and the Blood of it to u Stain the Doors. For

Chriſt the True, and Good, and Immacu

late Lamb was Slain, and with his Blood werc

the Threſholds of the Heart Anointed ; that the

Blood of Chriſt which was Shed upon the Croſs,

might become Life andRedemption to theSoul ;

But to the Egyptian Devils, Grief and Death.

For verily the Blood of the Immaculate Lamb,

is Grief to Them , but Joy and Gladneſs tothe

Soul. Then

C

7 .

22 .

7 .
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Then after the Anointing is over, He Com

mandeth them at Even toEat theLamb, and

the Unleaven'd Bread with Bitter Herbs, being

Girt about with Girdles, and Shod with Sandals,

having Staves in their Hands. For unleſs the

Soulbe firſt every way Prepar’d by Good Works,

as much as in her lies, She is not allow'd to Eat

of the Lamb. But tho' the Lamb be Sweet, and

the Unleaven'd Cakes Good, yet are the Herbs

Bitter and Sharp. For with much Affliction and

Bitterneſs doththe Soul Eat of the Lamb, and

the Good Unleaven'd Cakes, Sin Afflicting her

with its Preſence.

And at Even does Hebid them to Eat it . Now

the Hour about Even , is between Light and

Darkneſs. Thus alſothe Soul, as it approaches to

this Redemption, is in the very Middle between

Light and Darkneſs,the Power ofGodUphold

ing her, and not Suffering the Darkneſs to Come

upon theSoul, and Swallow it up. And whereas

Mofes faid , This is the Night of God's Promiſe :

Soalſo Chriſt, when the Book was Put into his

Hands in the Synagogue, call'd it, as it is written ,

the Acceptable Yearof the Lord, and the Day w of " Compare

Redemption.
Luke iv .

There it was the Night of Redemption
; Here 17,18,19,

the Day of Redemption.
Neither without rea- Ilaiah xi.

ſon. For all thoſe things were a Type and Shadow

of the Truth, and myſtical Prefigurations
that

Deſcrib'd
the True Salvation

of the Soul Shut

up in Darkneſs, and Fetter'd' after an Hidden

manner in the loweſt * Lake, and Shut in with * Pfal. xl. 2 :

Gates of Braſs, and not Able to beSet atLiberty

without y theRedemption
of Chriſt. He there- Compare

fore Bringeth the Souls out of Egypt, and out ofPſal. cvii,

the Bondage it was under in it; her Firſtborn being 16, Iſaiah

Slain in their Coming out. For ſome part of

the Power of the Spiritual Pharaoh is already

Fain.

Vi

I , 2 .

EX
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.
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15.

6.

* Luke x. z Faln . Grief poſſeſſes the Egyptians ; For they

17,18,19. Groan with Grief at the Salvation of the Captives.

Coloff. ii .

He Commands them to Borrow of the Egyptians

Veſels of Gold and of Silver, and having Receiv’d

them to come out. For the Soul after ſhe is got

out of Darkneſs, Receives Veſſels of Silver and

of Gold, namely, her own Good thoughts, ſeven-..

· Pfal. xii. fold more Fervent, a which God is Sery'd with ,

and Acquieſces in . For the Devils that Before

were Neighboursto her, had Scatter'd, and Seiz'd ,

and Diſpers’d her Thoughts. Bleſſed is that Soul

which is Redeem'd from Darkneſs ! And woe be

to that Soul, which doth not Cry and Groan to

Him , who is Able to Deliver her from thoſe

Hard and Bitter Exactors. The Children of

Ifrael having Kept the Palover , Depart. The

Soul advances Forwards, having once Receiv’d

the Life of the Holy Spirit, and Taſted of the

Lamb, and been Anointed with his Blood, and

Fed upon the True Bread, the Living Word.

Exod. xiv. The Pillar of Fire, and the Pillar of the

19, 20. Cloud Go Before Protecting them . The Holy

Spirit Supports Theſe, Cheriſhing them, and

Directingtheir Soul in a Senſible manner. Pha

raoh having Knowledge of the Matter, and his

Egyptians, that the People were Fled, and them

ſelves Depriv'd of their Service : had the Confi

dence even after the Slaughter of their Firſtborn,

to Perfue after them . For having with all Ex

pedition made his Chariots Ready, wasHe put

upon to Cut them off by the whole Body of

his People. And as they were upon Joining

them, the Cloud ſtood between them in the

midſt, Obſtructing the one, and Overwhelming

them with Darkneſs: But giving Light to , and

Preſerving the other. And that I may not in

Running over the whole Hiſtory, Lengthen out

my Diſcourſe any further ; Suppoſe for me an

exact

1
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exact Reſemblance in all the Particulors of it,

with the Tranſactions of the Spirit. For when

the Soul has firſt made its Eſcape from the Egypă

tians, the Power of God by its Approach Suc

cours her, Leading her into the Truth. But when

the Spiritual Pharaoh, that King of the Dark

neſs of Sin , has Notice that the Soul is Revolted,

and makes her Flight from the Suggeſtions of

his Kingdom , by which formerly it was De

tain'd, ( For theſe are his Poſſeſſions) that Dread

ful King Suppoș’d, and had Hopes that ſhe

wou'd Return again to him . But havingLearnt

that the Soul is Fled for good and all from his

Tyranny : He Runs after her, with an Impudence

more Hardned, than in the Slaughter of the Firſt

born , and the Theft Committed upon the

Thoughts, as under an Apprehenſion left, when

the Soul has made ſuch an Entire Eſcape, there

ſhou'd not one be found, that ſhou'd Fulfil his

Word and Work. HePerſues her hard there

fore with Afflictions, and Temptations, and Wars

Inviſible . Here is the Tried ; Here is ſhe Tempt

ed ; Here is her Love towards him that Brought

her out of Egypt, made Manifeſt. For ſhe is

Deliver'd up to Undergo Trialsand Temptations

every manner of way . For The Beholds the For

ces of the Enemy deſiring to Come upon her,

and to Put her to Death , and yet not having it

in theirPower. For in the very midft, between

Her and the * Egyptians doth the Lord Stand.

4

e

1

mb

* Palthenius, and after him Doctor Pritius read here

μέσος γας αυτής και των αιγυπτίων πνεύμα7α έσηκεν κύριος,

which I ſhou'd not render as they do, viz . Between them and

the Egyptian Spirits, &c. But perhapsbetween them andthe Egypti

ans hath the Lord Plac'da Guard of Spirits. Compare Pfal.xxxiv .

Such Spirits perhaps as are ſaidto be Pillars inthe Temple of

God . Rev. iii . 12 . The Paris. Edit. by Morelius, reads not

πνεύματα but πνευμάτων. But the Manufcriptwhich I follow ,

entirely omits treuucta, in the Margin.

But

7
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But withal fhe Beholds before her the Sea of

Bitterneſs, and Afflictiony and Deſpair, and is

Unable to Retire backward, having on that Side

alſo as full a View of Enemies Ready and Pre

par'd ; Nor yet can ſhe Advance forwards. For

the Fear of Death, and Heavy Aflictions of di

vers kinds Hemming her in, Preſent Death be

fore her Eyes. The Soul therefore Deſpairs of

her ſelf having the Sentence of Death in her by

reaſon of the Throng of the wicked Spirits that

furrounds her. And ſeeing God has obſerv'd the

Soul to be Dejected with the Terrour of Death,

and the Enemy ſtanding Ready to Swallow her

up : Then verily doth He afford ſome ſmall Af

fiftance, bearing long with the Soul, and putting

her to the Trial : Whether ſhe is ſteady in the

Faith, and whether ſhe has a Love for him . For

fuch is the way which God hath Appointed to

Lead to Life, viz . To be in Affiliation, and in

Streights and Great Trials, and the moſt Bitter

Temptations ; that thencethe Soul may afterwards

makeher way (to the * True Land of theGloryof

the Sons of God. When therefore the Soul Mall be

out of Conceit. with and Renounce her ſelf ) thro'

the Overbearing Afliction, and the Death before

her Eyes : in thatvery juncture doth ſhe with

a Strong Hand, and an High Arm , through the

* Pf.xliv.3. - Shining forth of the Holy Spirit, Break through
Habakkuk

the Power of Darkneſs ; And the Soul paffes

through, eſcaping out of the Frightful Places,

and having Shot through the Sea of Darkneſs,

and of the All-Devouring Fire.

Theſe are the Myſteries of the Soul which are

brought to paſs in the Man who is Induſtrious to

iii. 11 .

* The Manuſcript inſerts here is only gai xmbivaju rñs

δόξης των τέκνων θεά . όταν και απευδοκήση και απαγορεύση

iarono i tuon

Gome
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Come to the Promiſe of Life, and who is Re

deem'd out of the Kingdom of Death, and Re

ceiveth the Earneſt from God, and is actually

Partaker of the Holy Spirit. Upon this the

Soul (being Deliver'dout ofthe Hands of her • Luke i.

Enemies, and having Paſs’d by the Power of 71 .

God, through the Brackiſh Sea, and Beholding

the Enemies Deſtroy'd before her Eyes, whom

Before ſhe was Inflav'd to ) Rejoices with Joy

unſpeakable, being Glorified withal, being Com

forted by God, and at Reft in the Lord. Then

doth the Spirit which ſhe hath Receivid , Sing a

· New * Song to God through the d Trumpet' Rev. xiv.

for inſtance of the Body, and with the Rational,
Conſider

Strings of the Harp, or the Soul, anditsmoftEzek .

delicate Conceptions, and the Bow of Divine xxviii.13.

Grace, and ſendethup Praiſes to Chriſt, who Pl.cl.4,6,

maketh us · Alive. For as the Breath, by paf- Ifa.xvi.11.

ſingthrough the Pipeſpeaketh: So is it the Ho- Rev . i.

ly Spirit that through the Saints, and Men en

dued with the Spirit, Praiſeth, and Singeth,and 1 John v .

Prayeth to God in a Pure Heart, to this Effect,

Glory be toHim who hath Deliver'd the Soul out

of the Bondage of Pharaoh, andhath Appointed

her to be hisown Throne, and Houſe, and Tem

aer

3 .

of

Eto

Litto 18 .

20.

Defects

hobe

pal

Among other reaſons why this may be callid a New Song

in the Place referr'd to in the Margin, Dr. H. More has offer'd

what wonderfully falls in with our Author, viz. This Song,

faith hệ, of the Angelick Quire, which is the foy that ariſeth

from the New Nature, or the DivineNature, ſuperadded to the

Animal Nature, and is the ſame in Men and Angels, Imean

Regenerate Men, who thereby are made Partakers of the Divine

Nature, as well as the Angels; None cou'd learn this song, that

ks, none cou'd know what belongs to the Foys of the New Birth or

Divine Life rais'd in us that State of Righteouſneſs, and Peace,

and Joy in the Holy Ghoſt, but the Hundred forty four Thou

fand redeem'd from the Earth, that is, from the Earthly Senſe

and Wiſdom , that Savours only the things of this world , and of

the Fleſh , See his Apocalypſis Apocalypſews , p. 137 , 138.

Hh
ples
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IX.

made Sweet

ple, and Immaculate Bride, and Brought her into

the Kingdom of Eternal Life, beingyet in this

World !

VIII .
Under the Law Creatures void of Reaſon

' Exodus were Offer'd for Sacrifice ; And unleſs they were

xii. 6 , 21. f Slain, the Oblations were not Accepted. And

Compare ſo now , unleſs Sin : be Slain , the Oblation is

24.with not Accepted with God, neither is it a True

Ro. xii . 1. one .

The People came to Marah, where was a

The Bitter Spring that ſentforthWater that was Bitter and

Spring is Únfit to Drink . God therefore Commands

by theWood + Moſes, when he had begun to be Daunted, to

that was Caft b Wood into the Bitter Water ; And the

Flung into Wood being thus Caft into it, the Water was

made Sweet, and quite Chang'd from its Bitter
Compare

Exod. xv.neſs, it became Fit for Uſe, and to be Drink for

the People of God. After the ſame Manner hath

Ecclus. the Soul alſo been made Bitter , by having Drunk

xxxviii, 5 •i the * Poiſon of the Serpent, and is made Like
i See Deut .

xxxii . 24,to his Bitter Nature, and becomes Sinful.

Wherefore God throweth the Wood of Life in
33 .

to the very Bitter Fountain of the Heart ; And

* Conſider it is k Sweetned, being Chang'd from its Bitter

Mark xvi . neſs, and mix'dwith the Spirit of Chriſt ; And

being thus Become Fit for Uſe, is made uſe of

accordingly, for the Service of her Maſter.

For it becomes Spirit bearing Fleſh. Glory be to

Him , who Changes our Bitterneſs into the Sweet

neſs, and Goodneſs of the Spirit ! Wo be to him,

in whom the Wood of Life is not Caſt ! He can

never Attain to any good Change.

it .

h

25.

18 .

† Palthenius, Dr Pritius, and the Folio read Maria , which

however both the Morel. Edition, and the Manuſcript entire

ly leave out.

* All the Printed Copies here read õrvov, which gives a

Senſe agreeable to Scripture enough. But the Manuſcript

which I follow reads iov.

The
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X.

1

14.

16 .

4

50

The Rod of Moſes, Bore a double Image. It

met the Enemies indeed as a Serpent, Biting and The Rod of

Deſtroying them . But to the Ifraelites it was a

Staff, by which they were Supported. Thus alſo

the True Wood of the Croſs, which is Chriſt,

is the Death indeed of his Enemies, the Spirits' Gal. vi.

of Wickedneſs: But it is the m Staff, and Firm

Seat, and the Life of our Souls, upon which

Col.ji. 15.

Epheſ. ii.

they Reſt.

For the Types and Shadowswere in Being be- m Pf. xxiii,

fore theſe True things themſelves. For the old

Service is a Shadow and Image of the Preſent

Worſhip. As alſo the Circumciſion , and the Ta

bernacle, and the Ark, and the Pot, and the

Manna, and the Prieſthood, and the * Incenſe,

and the * Waſhings, and to ſay all at once, All

things whatever that were Done to the People

of Iſrael, and in the Law of Moſes, or in the

Prophets, were Done upon this Souls Account :

which was made after the Image of God, and is

Feln under the Yoke of Bondage, and under the

Kingdom of the Darkneſs of Bitterneſs .

For God had a Deſire to have Fellowſhip with

her. And Her hath He Fitted for theSpouſe of

the King. And he Cleanſeth her from Filth , and Ezek.xvi,

by Waſhing Brightens her up from her Black

neſs, and from her Filthineſs, and Quickens her

from her Deadneſs, and Heals her of her Broken

State, and givesher Peace, n Reconciling her En--Pr.xvi
. 9 :

mity . For being but a Creature, ſheis Fitted 2 Cor.v.

for the • Bride to the King's Son. And by his

own Power doth God take her up himſelf, Con-° Mat.xxii.

deſcending under one to a Gradual + Change of

II

ger

19 .

* Theſe Words are in the Margin of the Manuſcript, and

in all the Printed Copies.

+ The Printed Copies read All sorry ; but theManuſcript

dută. The Change herë fpoken of Affects not his Nature,

but his Manifeſtation to the Soul; which is by Difpenfation .

Hh 2 Himſclf
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Himſelf together withHer, till He hath Increas'd

CompareHer with his own p Increaſe. For hep Stretches
Colof.ii.

her out, and p Lengthens Her to a Boundleſs and

Ephef. ii .Unmeaſurable Increaſe : 'till ſhe is become bez

18. yond All Blame, and a Spouſe worthy of him .

For firſt He Begetteth Her in Himſelf, and In

creaſeth Her by his own Self, till ſhe Receives

the Perfect Meaſure of his Love. For being

the Perfeet Bridegroom himſelf, He taketh Her

his Perfeet Bride into the Holy, and Myſtical,

and Unpolluted Fellowſhip of Wedlock : And

then does the Reign together with Him , Ages

without End. Amen.

HOMILY XLVIII.

Concerning Perfect Faith in God.

ORGHE Lord in the Goſpel being willing
"Lukexvii.

T to Bring his Diſciples to a Perfection

--xyi. 10.

in Faith , told them , He b that is Un

faithful in Little, is Unfaithful alſo in

much. And he that is Faithful in that which is

Little, is Faithful alſo in much. What is this

Little ? And what does he mean byMuch? This

Little, are the Promiſes of this Life : which he

hath Promis'd to Afford to them that Believe in

Him ; Suchas Food , Raiment,and the otherRe

freſhments of the Body, or Health , and ſuch

like : Orders having been given by Him , not to

be altogether Sollicitous concerning theſe things;

But to Hope in Him with a Full Perſuaſion ,

* Matt. vi. that the Lord Provides for them that Fly to

Tim . iv ,Him , in all º reſpects. But by Much, is meant,

8.
the
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the Gifts of the Eternal and Incorruptible World,

which He hath Promis'd He will Beſtow on

them that Believe in Him , and that are inceſſantly

concern'd for them, and Aſk him, becauſe he

hath ſo Commanded. But ſeek ye *firſt the King

dom of † God , d ſays hey and all theſe thingsfalla Mat. vil

be Added unto you : That every one may be Tried 33 .

from theſe Small and Temporary matters, whether

he Believes in God, that He hath Promis'd to

Give Them ; We being Free from All Sollici

tude about ſuch things, and our whole Concern

being only for things Future, which are Eternal.

And then is it Manifeſt that he hath Faith con

cerning the things Incorruptible, and in Earneſt

Seeks theGoods which are Ēternal, if he Preſerves

a found Faith concerning the things we have

mention'd .

For every one of thoſe that Obey thcWord

of Truth, ought to Try and to Sifthimſelf, or

elſe to be nicely Scann'd by Spiritual Men ,and

to be Examin'd'How he hath Believ'd, and Given

himſelf to God, whether Really and in Truth

according to hisWord,or in an Opinion hemay

have of Juſtification , fancying himſelf to have

that Faith . For every one is Tried , and Provid ,

Whether he is Faithful in that which is Little

I ſpeak concerning Temporary matters . But how

that is, Learn : Do you ſay that youBelieve you

are made worthy of theKingdom of Heaven, and

that you are the Childof God, being Bornfrom

Above, and a Fellow -Heir with ChriÆ, andthat

youReign together with Him for whole Ages, and

Enjoy his . Pleaſures in the Light not to be Ex - Pf. xxxvi.

3 --xvi.sas

* The Manufcript Reads móvor : which Smells of the Cell,

and is contrary to All the Readings both of Macarius and St.

Matthew .

+ The Paris Édit. 8vo. leaves out tó Org

preſs’d,

1

1

1

o

H h 3
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preſs’d, for Boundleſs and Innumerable Ages, Even

as God ? No doubt, you will Anſwer, Yes. For

for this very Cauſé having withdrawn from the

World, have I given my lelf to the Lord.

Examine your ſelf therefore, whether Eartbly

Cares ſtill Detain you , and a Sollicitude about

the Food and Cloathing of the Body, and your

other Concerns and Refreſhment, as if you had a

Sufficiency in your own Power, and were of

your ſelf Provided with ſuch things, as you were

order'd about Before, Not to take thought for

your ſelf at all . For if you Believe that you ſhalk

Receive the things which are Immortal, and Eter

nal, and Durable, and above Envy : How much

rather can you not Believe that the Lord will

Afford you theſe things that paſs away, and are

Earthly, which God hath Given even to Ungodly

Men, and to Beaſts and to Fowls ? as he hath al

ſo Commanded, Not to be Thoughtful at all

Matt. vi. about theſc things, ſaying, Take no thought, what

32 .
ye Mall Eat, or what yeſhall Drink, or with what

ye mall be Cloath’d. For all theſe things do the

Gentiles ſeek after .

But if you are Still Concern’d for theſe things,

and havenot Intruſted your whole Self to his

Word: Know , that as yet you have not Believid

that you ſhall Receive the good things which are

Eternal, which are the Kingdom of Heaven , ( tho'

you fancy you do Believe it )being hitherto found

Unfaithful in things Small and Corruptible. And

Matt.v.25. again , As the Body is of more Value than Rai

ment: So is the Soul than theBody. Thou Believeft

therefore, that thy Soul is Heald by Chriſt of thoſe

Wounds, which have been Perpetual, andwith Men

Incurable, thy vile Affections for which Healing

Sake the Lord alſo Came hither, that He might

Heal Now the Souls of the Faithful of their In

curable Diſorders, and Cleanſe thee from the Filth

and

!
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you Be

and Leproſy of Sin, who is the only True Phyſician

and Healer. Your Anſwer will be, I entirely

Believe So. For this I Depend upon , and this is

my very Expectation.

Know therefore, upon a Strict Search of your

Self, whether Bodily Diſtempers neverDrive

to the Earthly Phyſicians, as if Chriſt, in whom

you have Believ'd, were not Able toWork the

Cure. Behold, how you Deceive your Self in

fancying you have Faith , when as yet you don't

truly Believe, as you ought. For had

liev'd that the Eternal and Incurable Wounds of

your Immortal Soul, and Sinful Affections wou'd

be Cur’d by Chriſt, you wou'd have Believ'd Him

Able to Cure even the Temporary Diſorders and

Sicknelles of the Body, and wou'd have Betaken

your ſelf to Him only, Overlooking All the Ap

plications of Phyſicians. For He that Created

the Soul, Made the Body alſo. And He that Re

ftores that which is Immortal, the fame is * alſo

Able to Cure the Body of her Temporary Diſor

ders and Sickneſſes.

But doubtleſs youwill Remonſtrate to me to

this effect, viz. God has given for the Cure of the Ecclus.

Body, the Herbs of the Earth , and Medicines, xxxviii .

and the Uſe of the Phyſician, bas Prepard them I ' 4.

againſt the Diſorders of the Body,having Ordain'd,

that the Body being froin the Earth, Mou'd be cur'd

by the ſeveral Specifics of the Earth . And I Agree

with you that it is Really So. But Mind, and

you ſhall know the manner of it, To whom

theſe things are Given, and for whom God hath

Diſpens’d them , accordingto his Great and Bound

leſs Love and Kindneſs for Man. When Man

had Faln from the Commandment he had Re

ceiv'd, and came under the Sentenceof Wrath ;

lanc

tho

แคร์

And

PM

1:46

lo

* The Manuſcript inſerts !

Hh 4 And

and
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Andas it were into Captivity, and Diſgrace, or

to Work as a Slave in ſome Mine, being quite

and clean Baniſh'd from the Delights of Paradiſe

into this world, and was in Subjection tothe

Powers of Darkneſs, and made a downright Infi

del by the Roving of his Affections, He fell at

faſt under the Dominion ofthe Affections,and

Sickneſſes of the Fleſh , who before was Free

from Paffion , and Exempt from Sickneſs. But

Evident it is, that even All that have been Be

gotten by him , have Faln into the very fame Dif

orders. "God therefore has Diſpens'd theſethings

for the Weak, and them that have not Faith ;

As Unwilling, thro' his Great Clemency, that the

Sinful Race of Mankind ſhou'd entirely. Periſh .

But to the Men of this World , and to All that

are Without, hath HeGiven Medicines, for the

Refreſhment, and the Health, and the Cure of

the Body. And them hath Hepermitted theſe to

make uſe of, who as yet are not Able entirely to

Commit themſelves in Faith to God .

But thou, that leadeft a Monaſtic life , artCome

to Chriſt, and Deſirous to bethe Son of God,

and to be Born of the Spirit from Above, that

Expecteſt both Higher and Greater Promiſes,

than the Firſt and Diſpaſſionate Man, Even the

Welcome News of our Lord's Coming , and

having profeſs'd thy Self a Strangerof this World,

thou ought to Profeſs a newer and uncommon

kind of Faith and Underſtanding ; And thy Con

duct ought to Surpaſs that of allthe Men of the

World. Glory be to the Father, and to the

Son, and to the Holy Ghoſt for Ever ! Amen .

2 HOMILY
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HOMILY XLIX.

la

It is not Enough for a Man to be Taken off

from the Delights of this World, unleſs

he can Attain to the Happineſs of the

other.

I

bat

eto

VDO

O

F any Man who is Come out from his

own Kindred , and has Renounc'd this

World, and is Eſtranged from the De

lights of this World, both Polesions,

and Father, and Mother, for the Sake of the

Lord, andhaving Crucified himſelf, becomes a

Stranger, Poor, and Indigent ; But findeth not in

himſelf the Divine Refreſhment, in the room of

the Refreſhment of this world , and inſtead of the

Delights whichare Temporary, is not Senſible of

the Delights of the Spirit in his own Soul , and

inſtead of the Corruptible Cloathing, hath not

on the Raiment of Light in the Inward Man ;

And inſtead of this * Temporary and Fleſhly Com

munion, is not Fully acquainted with the Com

munion of the Heavenly 7 Bridegroom in his own

Soul; And inſtead of the apparent Joy of this

World, Poffeſſes not within, the Joy of the Spirit,

and Receives not in his Soul the Conſolation of

the Heavenly Grace, and the Satisfaction which

is Divine, at the time whenthe Glory of the Lord

ſhall appear to him , according to what is writ

ten ; And to ſpeak outall at once, inſtead of this

TemporaryFruition , ſhall not in this preſent life

Poffefs in his own Soul that Incorruptible Frui

تاب

21

Duration

Ime

* The Printed Copies here Read All igotégr : but the Ma

nufcript προσκαίρα

+ The Manuſcript here inſerts ruupis.
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tion ſo much Deſir'd : This perſon is Become

Salt without Savour ; This perſon is Pitiable a

bove all Men ; This perſon is both Depriv’d of

the things Here, and hath no Enjoyment of the

* Gifts Divine; He hath had No Knowledge of

D vine Myſteries, thro' the Operation of the Spi

rit in his Inward Man. For for this reaſon is any

Man Eſtrang’d from this ** World , that his Soul

may paſs intellectually into another World and

Phil.iii.20.Age, according to the Apoſtle: But our Conver

2.Cor.x.3.fation, ſaith he, is in Heaven. And again, Walk

ing in the Fleſ , butnot Warring after the Fleſh.

It behoveth him therefore that hath Renounc'd

this World , firmly to Believe that he ought even

Now to paſs in thought, thro' the Spirit into

another World, and there to have his Conver

fation and his Pleaſures, and to Enjoy the Spiri

tual good things, and to have his " Inward Man

: Joha v. Burn of the Spirit, as the Lord hath ſaid , He a

24 that Believeth in me, is Paſs'd from Death to

Life : For as much as there is another Death

beſides that which is before our Eyes, and a

nother Life beſides that which doth Appear.

1 Tim.v. For faith the Scripture, b She that liveth in Plea

ſure, is Dead while Sheliveth. And, Let the Dead

Luke ix.c Bury their Dead. For the Dead ſhall d not Praiſe

of 61 thee, O Lord, but we that are Alive will Bleſs

For as the Sun, when Riſen upon the Earth ,

is wholly upon the Earth ; But when he Advan

ces to his Setting, Gathers up All his Rays, Be

taking himſelf to his Home : Thus alſo the Soul

that is not Burn again of the Spirit from Above,

is altogether upon the Earth in her Thoughts,

and in her Mind is the Spread upon the Earth,

Pſal. cxv .

17, 18. thee.

* The Manuſcript here inferts dwgräv.

** The Manuſcript here inſerts Tóty .

t
o
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to the very Extremities of it . But when ſhe

ſhall be thought worthy to obtain the Heavenly

Generation, andCommunion ofthe Spirit, Col

lecting all her Thoughts, and Keeping them at

home, does She Enter in unto the Lord,into the 2 Cor. v.

Houſe which is from Heaven, not madewith Hands,

and all her Thoughts becomeHeavenly, and Pure,

and Holy, moving in the Divine Air. For the

Soul once Set Free from the Priſon of the Dark

neſs of the wicked Ruler of the Spirit of this

World , findeth Thoughts Pure and Divine, be

caufe God hath been pleas'd to make Man Par

taker of the Divine Nature.

If therefore you ſhall withdraw from all things

in this life, and Perſevere in your Prayer, will

you * not rather think this Labour Full of Reſt ?

and the Affliction Light ? And Eſteem yourvery

Trouble Full of Joy and Relaxation ? For if both

your Body and Soulwere Spent every hour through

out the whole life for the Sake of ſuch good things,

what wou'd This Amount to ? O the Inexpreſli

ble Compaſſion of God, that ſo Freely grants

Himſelf to them that Believe, in a little time to

Inherit God, and for God to Dwell in the Body

of Man, and the Lord to have Man for his Fine

Houſe !

For as God Created Heaven and Earth for Man

to Dwell in : So hath He Created both the Body

and Soul of Man for his own Houſe ; that He

may Dwell and Reſt in the Body, as in his own

proper Houſe, having the Lovely Soul for his

Noble Bride, made according to his Image. For 2 Cor . xi.

I have Eſpous'd you, ſays the Apoſtle , to One

Huſband , that I may Preſent you a Chaſt Virgin

to Chriſt. And again, Whoſé Houſe are wen

21

+

12

2.

: * The Manuſcript here inferts which muſt Change the

Affirmation that elſe wou'd be , into an Interrogation,

For
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For as a Man in his own Houſe induſtriouſly

Hoards up all mannerof good things: So doth the

Lord alſo lay up , and Hoard the Heavenly Riches

of the Spirit in his Houſe, the Soul and Body. But

neither have the Wifeby their Wiſdom , nor the

Prúdent by their Sagacity, been Able to Compre

hend the Fineneſs of the Soul, or to Affirm of it,

How it is: Themonly Excepted , towhom it is

Revealdbythe Holy Spirit, is the Comprehenſion

and Exact Knowledge of the Soul laid Open. But

here Contemplate, and Diſcern, and Underſtand,

How. Hear me. This is God : She is not God .

This is the Lord : She is a Servant. This is the

Creator : She a Creature. This is the Workman :

She the Workmanſhip. There is Nothing Com

mon to Both Natures. But thro' his Boundleſs,

Unutterable, and Inconceivable Love and Tender

Compaſſion , hath it Pleas'd Him to Dwell in this

Workof his hands and Intellectual Creature, his

Pretious and Choice Work, as faith the Scripture,

* Jam. 1.d Thatwe might be a kind of Firſt fruitsof bis Crea

tures, for his e Wiſdom , and Fellowſhip, for his
• Prov.viii.

ownManſon & Houſe, for his own Precious, and

fi john i. Pare Bride.

Wherefore Such good things being Set before

& Ifai. lvii .

us, and ſuch h Promiſes made to us, and the Good

15.

2 Cor. vii.Pleaſure of the Lord towards us having been

Such : Children ! Let us not be Negligent, nei

ther Delay our Quick * Return to EternalLife,

and to Devote our felves to the Good Pleafure

of the Lord, Wholly and Entirely.

Let us therefore Beſeech the Lord, that by

the Prerogative Power of his Godhcad, He wou'd

Redeem us from the Priſon of the Darkneſs of

our Vile Affections; And that having Vindicated

18 .

31 .

3 .

1 .

: * The Printed Copies Read itaxovat, but the Manuſcript

inayonnaio

hie
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But

his own Image and Work, He wou'd make it to

Shine out, He having withal wrought the Soul

Healthful and Pure. And thus ſhall we be

thought worthy of the Communion of the Spirit,

giving Glory to the Father, and to the Son,

and to the Holy Ghoſt for ever. Amen .

1

the

HOMILY L.

It is God that through his Saints worketh

Wonders,

his

Tlf

gal

HO was it that fhut the Gates of ,
Kings

Heaven ? Elias. Or, was it God in xvii. 1 .
W

him that Commanded the very Rain ? Jam ,v.17.

My Opinion is, that He in whom

the Power of Heaven is Veſted,

Himſelfwas Seated within in his Mind, and that

the Word of God through his Tongue Forbad

the Rain, that it ſhou'd not come down upon

the Earth ; And again, He ſpoke, and the 1 Kings

Windows of Heaven were Opened, and the xviii.42

Rain came down.
i James v.

18.

In like manner alſo Moſes threw down his Exod. vii.

Rod , and it became a Serpent. And again, He

Spoke, and it became a Ród, as before. And he

took Aſhes out of the Furnace, and ſcatter'd them , mix. 8,

and they became Boyls. And againhe ſmote, and

there came up Lice and Frogs. Was Humane -viii.6 -->

Nature
pray Able to Do theſe things? He ſpoke

to the Sea, and it was Divided ; To the River;

and

9.
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20

and it was Turn'd into Blood. But Manifeſtly the

Heavenly Power Dwelt in his Mind, and did

theſe Signs by Moſes.

i Sam.xyii. Howwas David Able without Weapons to

Écclus .
Engage ſuch a Giant in Battle, as he did ? And

xlvii.4 ---8.When ,David Slung the Stone againſtthe Aliex

with his Hand, the Hand of God directed the

Stone ; And the Divine Power it ſelf Killd him,

and wrought the Victory. For David cou'd Ne

ver do it being but Weak in Body.

Foſbuah the Son of Nun, when he came to

Joſh. vi . Jericho, he Beſieg'd it ſeven Days, without be

ing Able toDo any thing by his own Nature.

But when God Commanded, the Walls of them

ſelves Fell down . And when he was Entred into

the Land of Promiſe, the Lord faith unto him ,

Get you to the Battel. Joſhuah Anſwer'd , As

the Lord liveth I will not Go without thee . And

Joſh.x.13. who was it that Commanded the Sun to ſtand fill

Two Hours longer in the Heat of the Battle ?

Was it his Nature only, or a Power preſent with

him ?

And when Mofes Engagéd Amalek, if he

Exod.xvii. ſtretch'd out his Hands towards God in Heaven ;

He- Trod Amalek down : But if he Let down

his Hands, Amalek had the Better .

But when you hear of theſe things Done,

don't you let your Mind Straggle far from you.

But ſeeing they were a Type and Shadow of the

True things ; ' Take thoſe things to your ſelf..

For whenever you Stretch out the Hands of your

Mind, and your Thoughts to Heaven, and ſhall

be willing to Cleave to theLord, Satan will then

be Inferior to your Thoughts. And as at Jericho

the Walls Fell down through the Power of God :

So even now ſhall the Walls of Sing that Ob

{truct the Mind, and the Cities of Satan, and

thy Enemies, be through the Power of God,

Deſtroy'd.

II .
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In like manner did the Spirit exert its In

fluence in the Prophets, and Adminiſtred the

Spirit to their Souls that they might Propheſy,

and Speak, when there was occaſion to Proclaim

Great things to the World. For they did not

Speak at all times, but at the Pleaſure of the

Spirit that was in them . Nevertheleſs the Power

was at all times Preſent with them .

If therefore the Holy Spirit was Pour'd out to

ſuch a degree upon the Shadow : How much

upon the Coming of Chriſt, where there was

made an Effufionand Ebriety of the Spirit ? For

I will Pour out my Spirit, faith he, upon all Acts ii . 16 ,

Fleſh. This is that which the Lord himſelf AF 17

firm’d, Iwill be with you to the t Endofthe Joel.ii. 20.

World. For every one that Seeketh, Findeth.

For, faith he, if ye being Evil, Know how to give Matth. vii.

good Gifts to your Children : How much more will

your Heavenly Father Give bis Holy Spirit to them Luke xi.

that Aſk Him , in Power, and the Full Aſurance

of Faith, according to the Apoſtle ?

But ſuch things as theſe are Found * by Mea

fute and by ** Time, and much Labour, and

Patience, and Love towards Him, d the Senſes “ Heb. v .

of the Soul being Exercis'd according as it is
14,

written, by Good and Evil : And in like manner

alſo through the different Gifts of Grace, and

II .

13

72

+ See the Note upon this Text in Homily 32 .

* The Printed Copies Read sj here, which the Manuſcript

omits.

** Some Copies Read here móvgu, but the Manuſcript and

Pichs xgórgos.

the
1
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the ſeveral Helps of the Energy and Power of the

Spirit . For he that knoweththe * Treachery of

Sin, Defiling the Inward Man through its vile

Affections ; And taketh no notice within himſelf

ofthe Help of the Spirit of Truth, Strengthen

ing his Weakneſs, and Renewing his Soul in

the Gladneſs of the Heart : Such an one Goeth

without Diſcretion, not *t yet Perceiving thema

nifold Diſpenſation of the Grace and Peace of

God .

And he again on theother hand that is Suc

cour'd by the Lord , and Found in Spiritual Glad

neſs and the Heavenly Gifts ; If he imagines he

is no longer + Injurd by Sin, he is Deceiv'd

unawares , ņot diſcerning the Subtilty of Sin :

And not underſtanding the Growth of Youth,

and the Perfection in Chriſt which are Gradual.

For through the Conduct of the Holy and

Divine Spirit, ttwe Glorify the Father, and

the Son , and the Holy Ghoſt for ever . Amen.

* All the Printed Copies Read here insal , but the Ma

nuſcript étranke .

*+ The Printed Copies Read here ye ulw , the Manufcript

εκμίω..

+ The Printed Copies Read here a'varraf , but the Manu

Script aidoxcas.

# Here is inſerted in the Manuſcript an Addition of near

Two Pages, which too becauſe it concludes the Homily, and

that ſomething differently from the Printed Edition, I ſhall fub

join by it ſelf in the following Pages.

6161

May
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May even Faith under one Increaſe,

and come to ſome Improvement ; And every

ſtrong · Hold of wicked Thoughts Tends in part 2 Cor. x.

to an entire Diſolution. Every one of us there 4.

fore ought toSearch , whether he hathFound

the Treaſure in this b Earthen Veſel ; Whether 52 Cor.iv:

he is Cloath'd with the c Purple of the Spirit ; , 7.

Whether he hath d seen the King, and is at Reft Ilai.lxi...

by being Admitted neareſt to his Preſence; Or Rev. xix.

whether he Keeps his e Diſtance in the Offices 13.

without. For the Soul has variety of Members, compareEth . i. 14.

Matt. v.8.

* The Manufcript here adds-- ομά τε και η πίσις αυξανοομά τε και η πίσις αυξανο- “ Jofh. ix.

27.

θύν, εις προκοπήν έρχη , και πάν οχύρωμα λογισμών πονηρών

εξ μέρG- χωρά εις καθαίρεσιν παντελή έρδινάν εν οφείλει

έκασος ημώ , υμεν ώ τω οσροκίνω τέτω σκάει θησαυρόν .

ο νεδύσατο τω πορφύραν τα πνεύματος. Η είδε βασιλέα

και ανεπάη έγfύτατος αυτό γιό μίμος, άτε ακμήν εις τες εξωτά

τες oίκες διακονεϊ. η δ ψυχη είχα μέλη πολλα και βάθος πο

λύ και λοιπόν η αμαρτία έπασελθέσα , κατέχεν ωτής όλα τα

μέλη και τας νομας και καρδίας . τα επιζητώντας το ανθρώπε έρ

χεί η χάρις προς αυτόν και κατέχα δύο μέλη τ ψυχής ίσως .

“ ο δν άπορος « δακαλήμνος χάριτος, νομίζω ότι έλ

Θάσα η χάρις όλα τα μέλη τ ψυχής κατέχε , και εξερριζωθή και

αμαρτία" το πλάτος και μέρος σε τ αμαρτίας κρατάς» και εν

μέρος ο τ χάριτος , και υποκλέπε9 και εκ οίδε. Ας πλείονων

3 έτι αει τέτων έχοντες επιφάλαι τη Αχαθέσει τ υμετέρας έλι

κρίνειας , δι' ολίγον εδώκαμεν υμίν αφορμίω ως σωετοίς άνδρα

σιν · ένα επεργασάμενοι και εξερσονήσαντες τω των λόγων δικώα

μιν , σωετώτεροι κύησθε ο κυρίω και τωναπλότη& τη καρδίας

υμών αωξάνητε κ τή αυτά χάριτι και διωάμει η αληθείας "

ένα μετά πάσης ασφαλείας αντεχόμιμοι και έωλών σωτηρίας και

ρυθέντες από πάσης σέιεργείας, σανεργίας και δολιότητος τα

αντικειμμα καταξιώθη7ε άπτωτοι και ακατάγνωςοι ευρεθώαι

αν τη ημέρα τ γνώσεως και κυριό ημών Ιησε Χρισ8. ώ η Δόξα

εις τ8ς αιώνας αμώ.

Ii
and
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and a Great Depth. And Sin has at laſt Broken

in upon it, and Seiz'd All ther-Members, and the

Paſtures of the Heart. Afterwards upon Man's

making this Reſearch , does Grace come to him,

and Pofelles both Parts of the Soul Alike. He

therefore that is Unexperienc'd , when Comforted

by Grace, entertains an imagination, as if by

that Approach Grace had Seiz'd all its Powers,

and that Sin was Rooted up. But yet the far

Greateſt Part is Held faſt by Sin ; And but one

Part by Grace, and even that is Stoln withal in

ſenſibly away ; And ſhe is never the wiſer for it.

But though to Perſons of your_Diſpoſition and

Sinceritywe cou'd upontheſe Topicks ſend yet

more largely , we have Given you however
your

Cue in few Words, as writing to Men of Un

derſtanding; That having hereupon taken True

Pains, and Search'd out the Force of Words,

* 2 Pet. iii . ye might become e wiſer in the Lord, and Im

18,
prove the very Simplicity of your Hearts in his

Grace, and in the Power of the Truth ; That

fo Embracing your Salvation with entire Safety,

and being Deliver'd from All the Circumyen

tions, Stratagems and Fraud of him that oppoſes

you, ye may be thought worthy to be found

without Blemiſh , and Uncondemn’d in the Day

ofthe *Knowledge ofourLordJeſus Chriſt. To

whom be Glory for ever ! Amen .

* The Manuſcript in the running Text reads gracias,

Knowledge, but directs us in the Margin to read agirews,

Judgment. The Senſe in Both, Readings is much the ſame,

Chriſt having Forewarn’d All that Believe in Him , and Live ac

cording to their Faith, that at the Great Day of Account,

He will know or Own none, but Them , Matth. vii. 23 .

5 JY61

FINI S.
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